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Russia to relax 
migration 
urbs in return for 
JS trade deal 
e Soviet Union is to permit freedom of emi- 
ition in return for American trade concessions, 
lator Henry Jackson, the leading Congres- 
nal campaigner for an end to Soviet emigra- 
n restrictions, announced yesterday. 
Jackson agreed to modify an amendment to 
Bill giving the trade concessions in return for 
assurance from the American Administration 
t the Soviet Union will issue an initial 60,000 
: visas a year to emigrants. 

enator Jackson wins 
FO-year crusade 

THE TIMES Maurice Bowra’s world 
bv Anthonv Powell: 

Saturday Review, page 6 

•. Fred Emery 
.ington, Oct is 
agreement effectively pro- 

pi for freedom of emigra- 
Erom the Soviet Union in 
a for American trade con- 
ms was announced in 
ington today by Senator 
7 Jackson. 
Jackson, said that he and 

ient Ford assumed that 
) exit visas a year would 
e minimum “initial com- 
:e” by the Soviet Union, 
hat the total would cou¬ 
nt rise to “correspond to 
amber of applicants ”, this 
: not only Jews but all 
wished to leave. 
~eturn Mr Jackson agreed 
dify his original inhibiting 
Iment to the Trade Reform 
t would provide for con- 
onal retraction of cnnces- 
to the Soviet Union, if this 
nent were not kept, 
the same time Mr Earl 
the Secretary of Agricul- 
predictod in Kansas City 
the recently cancelled 
in purchases of American 
would be reinstated, 
breakthrough, the result 

two-year crusade by Mr 
□ and bis congressional 
:o persuade Dr Kissinger, 
tcretary of State, of the 
itive of humanity amid 
t policy pragmatism, came 
e surprise. 

srransc agreement is 
between Mr Jackson on 

nd, and Dr Kissinger and 
?nt Ford on the other, 
ivici Union figures only 
snranccs Dr Kissinger 
•Mr Jackson and which 
tator accepts. 
Jackson's staff later said 
change of letters between 
nator and Dr Kissinger 
icant to circumvent the 
as’ reluctance to have the 
ient our in the open. Mr 
it admitted he did not 
ill the details of what Dr 
ier had finally negotiated 
le Russians. 
following are assured by 
issinper as henceforth 
mg emigration from the 
Union: 
itive acts against would- 
grants are no lougor per- 

including loss of job, 
■m and public recrimina- 

1ureasonable or “ unJaw- 
ipediments are permitted 

would-be applicants 
interference with travel 

munications. 

3. Applications are to be pro¬ 
cessed in order of receipt, with¬ 
out discrimination regarding 
residence, race, religion, 
national origin and professional 
status (an exception is that 
individuals holding security 
clearances may be delayed). 
4. Hardship cases are to be pro¬ 
cessed sympathetically and 
expeditiously. Persons im¬ 
prisoned who previously applied 
to emigrate are to be given 
prompt consideration upon 
release. 
5 The suspended emigration 
tax is to remain suspended. 
6 With respect to all the fore¬ 
going, assurances (Dr Kissin¬ 
ger wrote) the United States 
would be able to bring to the 
attention of the Soviet leader¬ 
ship any Indications that the 
new criteria were not being 
applied. Such representation 
would receive “ sympathetic 
consideration and response”. 

Finally, Dr Kissinger stated 
in his letter to Mr Jackson that 
it would be the American 
assumption that with these 
criteria the rate of emigration 
would begin to rise promptly 
from last year’s level and 
eventually “correspond to the 
number of applicants 

In bis reply Mr Jackson went 
even farther. He offered 
“ understandings ” which Dr 
Kissinger, in turn, accepted as 
” among the considerations ” 
the President would apply in 
judging the Soviet Union’s 
compliance. 

This, part represented Mr 
Jackson's concession because 
he had wanted a firmer com¬ 
mitment. 

None the Jess he considers his 
written statement of these 
understandings to be a commit¬ 
ment. The _ key ones are that 
the punitive actions _ being 
henceforth prohibited include 
conscription and prosecution of 
would be emigrants. 
Moscow: Jews and Soviet 
dissidents expressed a mixture 
of joy, relief and scepticism 
tonight about the reports from 
Washington. 

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the 
dissident physicist, said the 
announcement “is a very small 
step towards that ideal and 
could be taken away at any 
moment 
Jerusalem: Israel leaders 
tonight cabled their thanks to 
President Ford, Dr Kissinger 
and to congressmen for secur¬ 
ing the agreement 

Threat to 
social 
contract by 
power men 
By Paul Routledge 

Labour Editor 
A serious new threat to the 

credibility of the social contract 
emerged yesterday, when union 
leaders of 106,000 electricity 
supply workers decided unani¬ 
mously to seek an urgent review 
of the industry’s wage agree¬ 
ment, five months before it is 
due to expire. 

Under the terms of the TUC’s 
deal with the Government, 
unions are supposed to observe 
a 12-month truce between main 
settlements. Yesterday’s deci¬ 
sion by four big trade unions 
appears to flout that provision, 
but the electricians’ leader, Mr 
Frank Chappie, held out hope 
that the unions could make an 
interim settlement without dam¬ 
aging the anti-inflation pact. 

The unexpectedly hard-line 
posture adopted by the power 
supply unions came' after dis¬ 
closure in The Times yester¬ 
day of a 10 per cent structuring 
settlement for 28,000 skilled 
power station engineers, which 
widened the gap between white- 
collar and manual workers in 
the industry. 

Resentment over this agree¬ 
ment helped to prompt a deci¬ 
sion by the unions—the Elec¬ 
trical, Electronics Telecommu¬ 
nications and Plumbing Union, 
the Transport and General Wor¬ 
kers, the General and Municipal 
Workers and the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
—to seek a general review of 
the current wages deal at talks 
with the .Electricity Council oo 
November 7. 

Preliminary notice of this 
demand was given to the em¬ 
ployers yesterday, but no details 
of the reopening exercise were 
indicated. I understand that 
the minimum settlement en¬ 
visaged by the electricians is 
consolidation of productivity 
bonuses into basic rates, which 
would lead to substantial in¬ 
creases in earnings. 

Mr Chappie, general secretary 
j of the EETPU and a member 
of the TUC general council, 
said after the talks: “ Everyone 
realizes that we have more than 
a little political difficulty be¬ 
cause of the social contract. But 
if you read that document 
properly, and take into account 
the industry’s second-to-none 
productivity record that has 
cost 60,000*jobs in the past few 
years, then the social contract 
is not a bar to what we have 
in mind.” 

Arguments over interpreta.- 
tion of the. social contract 
aside, it is clear that the power 
supply industry is in for a sus¬ 
tained . period of difficult 
negotiation if labour relations 
in the power stations are to re- 
maiu peaceful. 

Initial talks between the two 
sides will be held on October 
31, but now that the four onions 
have agreed that there should 
be a “general review” of the 
current agreement, including, 
in the view of the electricians, 
basic salaries for the 106,000 
manual staff, a general harden¬ 
ing in favour of an interim 
increase is likely. Although 
such an increase may not 
breach a sophisticated interpre¬ 
tation of the social contract, 
it will have a considerable psy¬ 
chological impact on other 
groups of workers, particularly 
in the public sector. 

Government reshuffle puts power behind devolution policy 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Ministerial changes an¬ 
nounced by Mr Wilson yester¬ 
day (list, page 2) reflect the 
determination to press ahead 
quickly with legislation for the 
devolution of power from 
Westminster to assemblies in 
Scotland and Wales, and to 
strengthen the team of Treasury 
ministers in readiness for the 
rwo finance Bills to be intro¬ 
duced in the nexr six months. 

One surprise, after the open 
hints given during the election 
campaign about a possible 
change, is that Mr Robert 
Mellish, who has been Labour 
Chief Whip for six years, was 

| not moved to another job. But 
j with the present delicate bal- 
i ance in the Commons, when 
every Labour vote will have to 
be mustered to carry controver¬ 
sial legislation, Mr Wilson has 
persuaded Mr Mellish to stay 
where he is, while promising 
him that when the opportunity' 
comes for a major reshuffle he 
will be relieved of his arduous 
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Among those appointed to new government jobs yesterday are (From left) : Lord Crowthcr-Hunt, 
Mr Robert Sbcldon, Mr Edward Short, Mr John Silkin, Mr Harry Ewing and Mr Edward Bishop. 

duties and given a senior post 
concerned with housing. 

Lord Crowther-Hunt, a mem¬ 
ber of the Kilbrandon commis¬ 
sion on the constitution, who 
was employed in the Cabinet 
Office as a temporary civil 
servant to advise the last Labour 
Government on constitutional 
development, is brought into the 
Government as a Minister of 
State at the Department of 
Education and Science. 

He takes over the special 
responsibilities for higher educa¬ 
tion, student affairs, teacher 
training and universities that 

were shouldered in the last 
administration b.v Mr Gerald 
Fowler. He will also be the 
Government’s chief spokesman 
on devolution and constitutional 
reform in the Lords. 

Mr Short, Lord President of 
the Council and Leader of the 
Commons, will be in charge of 
further work on devolution 
policy, including the prepara¬ 
tion of legislation, and other 
work relating to the develop¬ 
ment of political institutions. 

He will be helped in that part 
of his work by Mr Fowler, who 
is made Minister of State in the 

Privy Council Office, a com¬ 
pletely new appointment. Mr 
Harry Ewing, who has been 
appointed an additional Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary at the 
Scottish Office, and Mr Edward 
Rowlands, Parliamentary Secre¬ 
tary at the Welsh Office, will 
operate in close liaison with Mr 
Short and Mr Fowler on the 
Scottish and Welsh aspects of 
the work. It was explained last 
night that Lord Crowther-Hunt 
would continue to be associated 
with the collective formulation 
of devolution policy. 

Mr John Garlick, a former 

director general in charge of 
highways m the Department of 
the Environment, has been 
appointed to a new post of 
second permanent secretary in 
ihe Cabinet Office. He will 
head a unit responsible for 
advising the Government on 
devolution and constitutional 
matters including the question 
of a referendum on the EEC. 
The unit, comprising civil Ser¬ 
vants, lawyers and academics, 
will also examine the financing 
of political parties and the ques¬ 
tion of providing additional aid 
from state funds for opposition 
parties. 

So that Mr Short can be free 
to devore more of liis time to 
such manors, Lord Shepherd, 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader of 
the Lords, will take over 
responsibility to the Prime 
Minister (as Minister for the 
Civil Service) for the da\;to-day 
management of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department. There he will 
be helped by Mr Charles 
Morris, as Minister of State, 

Continued on page 2. col 3 

Eighth 40p threshold 
rise due next week 

Hans Werner Henze (facing camera) at yesterday’s rehearsal in 
London of his “ Tristan ”, commissioned by the London Symphony 
Orchestra, which will give the first performance tomorrow at the 
Festival Hall. He is seen with Colin Davis, who will conduct. 

MPs may challenge Mr du Cann 
By Our Political Staff 

There ‘ were strong reports 
yesterday that Mr Edward 
du Cann is to be challenged for 
the chairmanship of the Con¬ 
servative 1922 Committee. Other 
reports suggested that rather 
ihan challenge Mr du Cann 
himself, which might be a 
formidable task, candidates 
would be fielded against other 
officers of the committee. 

A number of Conservative 
MPs certainly intend to see that 
there are sufficient nominations 
for the executive -oE the 1922 
Committee to provide Conserva¬ 
tive backbenchers with a wider 
range of choice than has usually 
been the case in the past. But 
it does not follow that this 
would be an attempt to achieve 

a dean sweep of the executive, 
as there are thought to be some 
members of it who are unhappy 
about this week's events con¬ 
cerning the parry leadership. 

Feelings naturally run 
highest among those MPs who 
want Mr Heath to stay on 
indefinitely as leader of the 
party. But a number of others 
who would not be numbered in 
the Heath camp none the less 
feel that the general impression 
of cabals, secret meetings and 
flights before the cameras is 
not one that contributes to the 
dignity of the party at a time 
of trial. At best, it seems to them 
to have been bungling of a high 
order. 
Quick change urged : Mr Ronald 
Bell, Conservative MP for 

Beaconsfield, last night ex¬ 
plained why he thought Mr 
Heath ■ should resign soon as 
party leader (the Press Associa¬ 
tion reports). 

In a speech to Tory students 
at Oxford University, Mr Bell 
accused Mr Heath of presiding 
over the decline oE Conservative 
policy-making. “It may or may 
not have been fais fault. But he 
was there and it happened, and 
he must accept responsibility,” 
he said. 

The leadership had failed to 
present the electorate with poli¬ 
cies -embodying the difference 
in values and attitudes between 
Labour and Conservative. 

By Peter Jay 
Ecouomics Editor 

Another 40p a week all round 
will be paid to about ten million 
workers covered by threshold 
pay arrangements as a result of 
a 1.1 per cent increase in the 
retail price index for Septem¬ 
ber, published yesterday. The 
payments will normally be made 
from uext week for weekly paid 
staff and from next month for 
monthly paid employees. 

The official retail price index 
has risen 14.8 per cent (from 
1S5.4 to 212.9 on a basis of 
January, 1962 = 100) since Octo¬ 
ber. 1973, the base date for 
threshold arrangements Thus 
eight threshold payments, worth 
£3.20, have been triggered be¬ 
yond the 6 per cent threshold 
established under the Phase 
Three pay and price code. 

At least one and possibly two 
further threshold payments will 
be triggered, it can safely be 
assumed, when the October 
retail price index is published a 
month from now. That will be 
the last month to which 
threshold arrangements made 
under the Phase Three code will 
apply. 

To reach the ninth trigger the 
index will have to reach 213.3. 
To ■•each the tenth trigger it 
will have to reach 215.1. These 
numbers represent increases of 
0.19 per cent and 1.03 per cent 
respectively. 

In each of June, July and 
September ihe retail price index 
rose about 1 per cent in the 
month. In August it rose only 
0.1 per cent because of the cut 
in value-added tax of 2 per cent 
and t ther measures in Mr 
Healeys’ July package. 

When the first three threshold 
payments were reached to¬ 
wards the end of May by the 
April retail price index, in¬ 
formed observers expected about 
a dozen payments of 40p each 
by the time threshold payments 
expired with the publication of 
tde uctooer index in November. 
Mr Healey's July measures were 
estimated to have cut the rise 
in the retail price index by 
about 1.5 per cent. 

Disregarding die effects of 
the July measures, there 
appears to have been some mild 
deceleration in the rise in retail 
prices since midsummer. From 
an annual rate of more than 20 
per cent retail price inflation 

over Lhree months lia-> (alien to 
about 15 per cent. 

Jt appears that this improve¬ 
ment is due almost entirely in 
the normal seasonal pattern of 
certain food prices, which habi¬ 
tually reach a peak about May 
and a trough about November. 
The official index for all items 
except seasonal food is still 
rising at an annual rate of more 
than 20 per cent o\er the past 
six months, excluding again the 
effects of the July measures. 

Some downward trend in in¬ 
flation is to be expected by 
now as a result of the fall in 
some commodity prices since 
the spring and' the generally 
steadier trend of import prices. 
The effect of pay on inflation 
is more disputable. 

On one hand pay settlements, 
expressed in basic rates, do not 
seem to have exploded yet in 
quite the way that many people 
feared they would when statu¬ 
tory control was lifted. On the 
other hand there has been an 
abnormally large amount of so- 
called wage drift whereby actual 
rates of pay in tile pay packet 
exceed rates formally nego¬ 
tiated. 

The main threat to declining 
inflation over the next six 
months, breaches uf the social 
contract apart. lies in the press¬ 
ing need for employers to 
restore their profit margins and 
their financial solvency. The 
measures now being urged 
upon the Chancellor for his 
November 12 Budget by the 
Confederation of British 
Industry would add between 1.5 
and 2 per cent to the retail 
price index. 

This could be offset by a 
further reduction in the S p«-r 
cent rate of VAT. A cut in 
VAT. however, would add to 
the Government's difficulties in 
keeping die Budget deficit and 
the growth in the money supply 
within non-inflationary ‘bounds. 

Threshold payments appear 
to have helped to keep up con¬ 
sumer spending, according to 
new figures published by the 
Central Statistical Office yester¬ 
day. The first preliminary esti¬ 
mate for consumer spending in 
the third quarter of this year 
shows it running in real terms 
1 per cent above the level in the 
first half of the year and 0.25 
per cent above the level through¬ 
out the boom year of 1973. 
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>scow takes up Chilean 
er on prisoners 

Swedish animal lovers in 
protest at dogs of war 

ago, Oct 18.—The Soviet 
has agreed to discuss a 
cal release of. political 

- rs with Chile, it was 
ly announced today, 
tin Claudio Collados, 
Secretary at the Chilean 

Ministry, told a press 
nee that a Soviet reply 
?’s challenge for mutual 
of prisoners had been 

1 through the lnterna- 
led Cross. 
in Collados denied that 
iet Union had drawn up 
100 prisoners it wanted 
free. 

■'s announcement fol- 
Jie arrival in Santiago 

z France will 
race in 
mpion Stakes 
tael Phillips 
Correspondent 

France, unbeaten this 
d hot favourite to win 
unpion Stakes at New- 
this afternoon following 
ory in the Prix de PArc 
mphe 13 days ago, will 
because of a grazed leg. 
urs about her condition 
:d around Newmarket 
nd fast yesterday but 
rd Allendale, one of the 1 

. i, and Captain Nicholas 
.3 been to see her in the 
/se stables it was 

"-•ed that she would run. 
; tlie evening her trainer, 
enna, advised her owner, 
Wildensiein, not to run 
I Allez France will he 
Chantilly by the time 

■ is run. 
France grazed her hind 
0 being loaded into the 
that brought her front 

to Cambridge yesterday 
and although this was 

uperficiai injury, Pcnna 
that the combination of 
ry, however slight, and 

% nge in the going, wus 
to stop her running., 
tace prospects, page 15 

two days ago of au International 
Red Cross envoy, Mr Denis Feld- 
meyer. said by informed sources 
to have brought a list of 100 
left-wing . prisoners in Chilean 
jails for whom die Soviet Union 
would be prepared to free a 
similar number of detainees. 

The list was headed by ex- 
Senator Luis Corvalan, jailed 
former secretary-general of the 
now-banned Chilean Communist 
Party, the sources said. 

At today’s press conference 
Captain Collados, die official 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
said the International Red 
Cross had delivered the Chilean 
offer to the Cuban and Soviet 
Governments “ some time ago 
—-Reuter. 

From Our Correspondent 
Stockholm, Oct 18 

The Swedish Friends to Ani¬ 
mals Society today strongly 
protested against a Swedish 
military experiment in which 
14 beagle dogs were shot in 
the head, sometimes at close 
range, with high velocity rifles. 

“This was terrible and need- 
j less ”, said Mrs Ingrid af Trolle, 
of the Friends to Animals 
Society, referring to an experi¬ 
ment with the beagles carried 
our by die Swedish Military 
Research Centre to -test the 
effects of bullets fired from 
high velocity rifles. 

The centre had been asked 
to conduct the shooting by the 
Swedish delegation to the Inters 

national Red Cross Convention 
in Geneva on the Jaws of war. 

Between 1971 and 1972, the 
scientists drugged 14 beagles 
into unconsciousness, and then 
took them out on to a firing 
range at Tens la, north of Stock¬ 
holm. There the beagles were 
shot in the bead with high- 
powered rifles, at ranges of 
between four and 40 feet. 

“We now know' that bullets 
from these weapons have disas¬ 
trous effects ”, said Dr Lars-Eric 
Tanunelin, director of the 
centre’s medical division. 

The beagles were used 
because “we wanted to study 
the reflexes of the body”, after 
the bullets were fired. All the 
animals died painlessly, he said. 

Arab bid for 
IBM denied 

Rumours on Wall Street that 
an Arab consortium was trying 
to buy International Business 
Machines Corporation caused 
IBM shares to rise $6.75 to 
$186.75 yesterday. 

A_ denial by Mr Frank Cary 
confirmed analysts’ opinion that 
the -rumour was baseless, but 

-the---feeling- persists that oil 
money will find its way into 
several American “ blue chip ” 
companies. 

Business News, page 19 

Fiat offices bombed 
Rome, Oct 18.—-Bombs ex¬ 

ploded at five Fiat offices in 
Rome last night, apparently as 
a protest over cuts in working 
hours. Nobody was hurt. 

Leading article, page 13 

Mr Paul Foot fined £250 for contempt of court 
By Christopher Walker 

Mr Paul Foot, editor of the 
Socialist Worker. was fined £250 
yesterday for being in contempt 
of court. A similar fine was 
imposed on the paper’s pub¬ 
lishers, and both defendants 
were ordered by the Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Widgery, to pay 
all the costs of the three-day 
hearing. The defence estimates 
thar thev will total nearly 
£8,000. 

The verdict arose out of an 
article in which Mr Foot named 
two of the witnesses in .the 
Janie Jones vice and blackmail 
trial after the Judge had 
directed that their identities 
should-not be made public. 

Mr Foot said later that the 
judgment would have serious 
implications for the whole area 
of press comment oil court pro¬ 
ceedings. " This is a case where 
judges have deliberately in¬ 
creased their power over the 
press”, he said- “Before there 
was nothing in common law_ or 
statute preventing journalists 
naming names in blackmail 
trials.” 

He said that neither he nor 
the paper, which is the voice of 
the militant International Social- 

4* 
Mr Foot: Costs penalty. 

ist movement, had funds to meet 
the costs, which were an “in¬ 
tolerable ” additional penalty. 

Sitting with two other High 
Court judges. Lord Widgery said 
he was satisfied that naming the 
two witnesses was an affront to 
the authority of the court and 
calculated to interfere with the 
due course of justice. . 

The interference arose in that 

the article would destroy the 
confidence of witnesses in 
future blackmail cases. The 
basis of the case could be 
judged only by imagining a per¬ 
son suffering blackmail who was 
trying to screw up courage to 
go to tiie police. 

“ The person is cheered if he 
sees in the paper that people 
are only referred to as Mr X and 
Mr Y. But if he sees the next 
day that the names have been 
published he will say to him¬ 
self:.‘Even the judge cannot 
protect me .' ■’ 

The court did not overlook 
that the case had ventilated a 
somewhat dark corner of the 
law of contempt, but felt bound 
io recognize that Mr Foot had 
acted recklessly. It could also 
not fail to notice that not one 
withdrawal or word of apology 
had been made. 

Dismissing the submission by 
Mr Foot’s counsel that there 
were only two choices, a hearing 
in camera or an open hearing 
with the names given. Lord 
Widgery maintained that there 
was a third choice where a 
complainant had done some¬ 
thing he wished to hide and 
would not give evidence unless 
protected. 

He bad not overlooked the 
reiefence to the fact that the 
courts did not give similar pro¬ 
tection to rape victims. “It is 
a topical time to raise this be¬ 
cause there is some sense of 
feeling on this subject among 
the public.” 

Mr Ronald Waterhouse, QC» 
for Mr Foot, argued that the 
case had performed an 
important public duty and 
denied that his client had in 
any sense been throwing down , 
a .gauntlet. . His request for 
leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. 

Many problems: The judg¬ 
ment could present “ all sorts of 
problems ”, a Law Society 
spokesman said yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). 

There could be legal difficul¬ 
ties if counsel accidentally 
named a witness, or if a member 
of the public recognized Mr Y 
and mentioned it outside. 
“Judges in the past have 
certainly taken the view that 
they could do no more than 
invite the press to preserve the 
anonymity of witnesses con¬ 
cerned." 

Leading article, page 13 
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home news - 

No state takeover 
of Caledonian and 
no promise on Hawker 
By Maurice Gorina 
Industrial Editor 

A rejection last night of trade 
union demands for the nationa¬ 
lization of the troubled inde¬ 
pendent British Caledonian air¬ 
line brought a new dimension 
to the emerging dispute be¬ 
tween the Government and its 
left-wing supporters. 

Ar the same time, union rep¬ 
resentatives, who yesterday 
went to Whitehall to plead for 
a state takeover of the Hawker 
Siddeley aircraft group, have 
failed to win a firm promise 
nhat that enterprise will be 
quickly taken into public owner¬ 
ship. 

Mr Shore, Secretary of State 
for Trade, last night announced 
that, although there would _ be 
an immediate review of civil 
aviation policy, British Caledo¬ 
nian would not be nationalized. 
State ownership is being advo¬ 
cated by union officials angered 
by the financially troubled air¬ 
line's decision to dismiss 850 
employees and pull out of the 
North Atlantic air trade. 

Meanwhile, Mr Benn, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry, 
ended the Government’s silence 
in the developing troubles over 
the Hawker Siddeley proposal 
to pull out from next Monday 
from the state-hacked scheme 
to build the H5 146, Britain’s 
first new airliner for 13 years. 

After seeing representatives 
of Hawker’s shop stewards as 
well as the aerospace committee 
of the Confederation of Ship¬ 
building and Engineering 
Unions, Mr Bean said that 
Hawker’s decision on the HS146 
contract was unilateral. He took 

the unusual step of releasing the 
text of official correspondence 
with Sir Arnold Hall, chairman 
of Hawker and a fierce critic 
of Labour’s nationalization 
schemes. The letters show that 
the Government had been 
examining the project in the 
light of a Hawker recommenda¬ 
tion made in July that new cost 
forecasts radically changed the 
prospects for commercial 
SIICIMM. 

In July Mr Benn told fhs 
company that on Hawker’s own 
information the airframe and 
engine were proceeding well 
and broadly supported market¬ 
ing and sales forecasts made a 
year earlier. 

He added that it would be 
“ very surprising that a project 
going ahead to plan, as fax as 
the department and ministers 
were concerned, up to die 
beginning of this month (July) 
should now be described as a 
project which would * court 
disaster1 if it were to con¬ 
tinue”. 

He pointed out that the 
HS146 was the only major new 
civil project then in process. 

“ Clearly, no government 
could view its cancellation with¬ 
out serious concern if this 
country is to remain a leading 
aircraft manufacturer in the 
future to meet a world marker 
which, whatever its short-term 
difficulties may be, is likely to 
continue to grow. 

“Cancellation of a project of 
this magnitude, amply and 
adequately backed by a govern¬ 
ment launching contribution 
which allowed it to go forward, 
would be a very serious thing 

Stalemate in Ford pay 
talks after 65 hours 
By Our Labour Staff 

Pay negotiations an behalf of 
53,000 Ford car workers were 
still unresolved last night after 
13 days and more than 65 hours 
of talks. It appears that 
another week most elapse 
before the company’s £63.7m 
offer, the subject of much con¬ 
troversy during the general 
election campaign, can be put 
before the workforce for their 
vote. 

As the talks resumed yester¬ 
day Ford's Halewood plant on 
Merseyside was at a standstill. 
A stoppage by 50 key workers 
over shift allocations caused 
some 4,000 lay-offs. 

Two big stumbling blocks at 
the talks were a demand for 
special treatment for 8,000 
assembly-line worker to re- 
mamtain that the company's 
pay offer removes their tradi¬ 
tional pay differential over 
other production workers, and 

an assertion from the union 
side that yesterday’s 40p 
threshold payment resulting 
from tize rise in the retail price 
index, should be added to Ford’s 
global sum on offer. 

Union leaders have offered 
to accept a two-year deal pro¬ 
vided the company agrees to 
pay a special bonus to 
assembly-line workers) to re¬ 
store their differential Ford 
fears such a concession would 
produce a flood of sectional 
pay claims from each of its 21 
British plants. 
Canal strike threat: Safety 
measures against possible flood¬ 
ing were taken by the British 
Waterways Board yesterday be¬ 
cause of a threatened strike by 
manual workers on Monday. 

The board said that in the 
interests of public safety, water 
levels in certain areas of Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Wales would 
be lowered, flood gates and 
sluices closed and a limit put on 
the amount of water being fed 
into the system. 

Council employee took 
bribes from bands 

*‘It is an extremely serious 
matter for anyone employed by 
a local authority to even begin 
to think he is entitled to back¬ 
handers or dropsies”. Judge 
John Streeter said at Maidstone 
Crown Court yesterday. 

He sentenced Cyril Joseph 
Isherwood, of Downs Road, 
Northfleet, Kept, former £3,390- 
a-year entertainments manager 
for Gravesend Council, to 12 
months’ imprisonment, suspen¬ 
ded for two years. Mr Isher¬ 
wood bad pleaded guilty to 10 
charges under the Public 
Bodies Corruption Act. He was 
ordered to pay £300 costs. 

The figures mentioned in the 
charges ranged from £1 to £5, 
but Mr H. Dunn, for the prose¬ 
cution. said these were speci¬ 
men charges. The total amount 
involved from January, 1970, to 
October, 1973, was £500. 

Mr Dunn said part of Mr 
Isherwood’s duties were to 
engage bands to play at public 
functions. “ He asked band 
leaders for small sums of money. 
They were regularly received 
over vary*11® periods, the band 
leaders being hopeful that they 

Too few students 
for courses 
at five colleges 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Important science courses at 
five polytechnics will nor be 
run this year because of a 
shortage of student applica¬ 
tions. 

The colleges affected are 
Thames Polytechnic (first-year 
chemistry degree course and 
a combined studies science 
course); Sunderland Polytech¬ 
nic (materials science and 
nautical studies); North 
Staffordshire Polytechnic (BSc 
mathematical analysis); Wol¬ 
verhampton and Teesside poly¬ 
technics (Chemistry Higher 
National Diploma courses). 

But a survey published by 
The Times Higher Educational 
Supplement disclosed that 
many other colleges found that 
their recruitment of new scien¬ 
tists was up oo last year. A 
swine back towards the sciences 
in the universities was .also 
confirmed this week by Pro¬ 
fessor Arthur Annitage.' 

Professor Arthur Armitage. chair 
man of the Committee of Vice- 
Chancellors and Principals, was in 
correctly called Sir Arthur Armi¬ 
tage yesterday. 

Burns kill woman 
Miss Evelyn CUssold, aged 

54, died from bums after col¬ 
lapsing on to an electric fire 
at her home in East Street, 
Havant, yesterday. 

any more bookings. A Here was 
no direct threat and it does 
seem to appear that those wbo 
did not pay were not re¬ 
engaged.” 

M Isherwood would hint to 
bandleaders : “ How about some- 
tiling for me?” or “Isn’t it 
worth a drink ? ” 

Mr M. Howard, for Mr Isher¬ 
wood, said that before joining 
the corporation, Mr Isherwood 
had been in the private field of 
show business where payments 
for small favours were a regular 
practice. 

He felt justified in accepting 
small sums when be engaged 
bands because he would per¬ 
sonally help to set up lighting 
and microphone equipment on 
the stage. There was a fine 
dividing line whether be had 
committed a criminal offence. 

The judge told Mr Isherwood 
that the court would normally 
sentence such a person to an 
immediate term of imprison¬ 
ment, but it would be wrong to 
make him a scapegoat. “ I guess 
this has been going on in a 
variety of fields ”, he said. 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of State for Industry, talking 
yesterday with Mr Jack Service (centre), secretary of the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding and Engineering Unions, and 
Mr Roy Grantham, general secretary of the Association of 
Professional, Executive. Clerical and Computer Staff, 

and would necessarily raise 
questions of the national 
interest.” 

A letter from Mr Benn to Sir 
Arnold in August argued that 
the Government was not con¬ 
vinced by the company’s argu¬ 
ments that continuing expendi¬ 
ture was no longer justified. 
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Government 
assurance 
to left on 
state aid 

[ By Our Political Staff 
Labour left-wingers were 

assured yesterday that the Gov- 
eminent has not yet completed 
its consideration of the proposal 
floated during the election by 
Mr Wilson for the establish¬ 
ment of some form of invest¬ 
ment bank to provide money 
without strings attached to help 
companies with liquidity diffi¬ 
culties. 

Mr Wilson and other mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet have fainted 
that Mr Healey in his Budget 
on November 12 will introduce 
measures intended to ease cash 
flows in industry. These will 
involve changes in taxation and 
the method of collecting cor¬ 
poration tax, and Mrs Williams, 
Minister for Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection, has promised 
that the Government will re¬ 
consider the price code to see 
whether some concessions can 
be made to manufacturing and 
service industries in the calcula¬ 
tion of price increases. 
Mr Lever replies: Mr Lever, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, and special adviser 
to the Prime Minister on finan¬ 
cial and economic affairs, last | 
night defended his proposal for 
a Government investment bank 
as necessary to prevent “start¬ 
ling bankruptcies ” 

Speaking in the BBC tele¬ 
vision programme Newsday, 
Mr Lever said: “ Adjustment 
in tiie price control mechanism 
so that the private sector can 
work does mean some modest, 
inevitable increase in prices 
where this is necessary to avoid 
bankruptcies.** 

Mr Rees asks MPs 
to visit Maze jail 

In his final letter, posted 
yesterday, Mr Benn told Sir 
Arnold that in view of the 
urgency created by the com¬ 
pany’s announcement, he was 
meeting unions to inform them 
fully of the situation. 

Review of air policy, page 19 
Hawker profits, page 21 

Mr Wilson reshuffles team 
Continued from page 1 

wbo has been moved from his 
post as Minister of State 
(Urban Affairs) at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 

To the disappointment of 
many Labour MPs there is to be 
no new appointment to the latter 
post, although the advisory ur¬ 
ban affairs unit at the Home 
Office remains. 

The appointment of Mr Robert 
Sheldon as an additional Minis¬ 
ter of State at the Treasury 
comes as no surprise. Mr Shel¬ 
don, when Labour was in op¬ 
position, was a prominent 
member of the Labour back¬ 
benchers’ finance and economic 
affairs group and was closely as¬ 
sociated with Mr Joel Barnett, 
Chief Secretary of the Treasury, 
since February, in the presenta¬ 
tion of Labour’s case against the 
financial policies pursued by the 
Conservative Government. A 
government spokesman last 
night referred to the need for 
an additional minister to help 
with the heavy load of Treasury 
legislation ahead. 

Mr John Silkin, Minister for 
Planning and ■ Local Govern¬ 
ment, who is promoted to the 
Cabinet, finds himself in an 
unusual situation. He has* been 
brought into the top rank of 

ministers because he will lead 
for the Government in the 
presentation of legislation to 
bring development land into 
public ownership. Because the 
maximum number of salaries at 
the level of £13,000 is already 
being paid, he has agreed to 
serve in the Cabinet without 
drawing a ministerial salary. 
That means he drops from his 
previous salary of £9,500, with 
a parliamentary allowance of 
£3,000, to tiie salary of an ordi¬ 
nary backbencher — £4,500 a 
year and a secretarial allowance 
of up to £1,750. 

There is a subsistence allow¬ 
ance of up to £1,050 a year for 
MPs wbo are away from home 
on parliamentary business but, 
as a London MP, he is not likely 
to benefit from that. 
. Some Labour MPs assumed 

last night that the Government 
would seek to amend tiie present 
Act to allow more ministers to 
be paid at the higher rate; but 
that, apparently, is not its 
intention. 

The.. posr of Parliamentary 
Secretary at the Civil Service 
Department has been discon¬ 
tinued. The new parliamentary 
secretary post created at the 
Privy Council Office is intended 
to enable Mr William Price, its 
first .holder, to be available for 
helping Mr Short over the whole 

range of his ministerial duties. 
Responsibility for the Govern¬ 

ment’s public relations and deal¬ 
ings with the press and tele¬ 
vision, which had been carried 
by Mr John Grant, a former 
Fleet Street journalist, has been 
taken over by Mr Price, who is 
a former Midlands secretary 
of the National Union of 
Journalists. 

Lady Birk, formerly an assist¬ 
ant whip in the Lords, becomes 
an additional Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment and 
will be its spokesman in the 
Lords. 

The Cabinet now has 23 
members, including die Prime 
Minister, the Administration, 
and 104 ministers. 

Five of the ministers come 
into the Government direct 
from the backbenches: Mr John 
Dorm and, MP for Easington; 
Mr Harry Ewing, MP for Stir¬ 
ling, Falkirk and Grangemouth; 
Mr John Smith, MP for Lanark¬ 
shire, North; Mr Alec Jones, 
MP for Rhondda; and Lord 
Crowther-Hunt. 
Former MP steps down: Dr 
Michael TVinstanley, former 
Liberal member'for Hazel Grove 
and Liberal deputy whip in the 
last Parliament, said last night 
that he would mot seek reelec-1 
tion. 

From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

. The Army shot dead a youth 

In the border town of Netvry, 
] co Down, yesterday; a car bomb 

i blew up without wanting in a 
{Roman Catholic district of 

I Belfast, injuring 12 people; two 
Roman Catholic workmen were 
wounded in an murder attempt 

in the city, and fire bombs ex* 
ploded in shops in Londonderry. 

The only positive political 
action of the day came from Mr 
Rees, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, who said that 
be would invite representatives 
of every party in Che Northern 
Ireland Assembly and in the 
House of Commons at West¬ 
minster to see the Maze prison 
at Long Kesh which was partly 
destroyed by its inmates this 
week. He said he was doing so 
because it was “ most important 
for elected representatives to 
see the true situation for them¬ 
selves”. The Long Kesh rioting 
started the week's violence. 

The shooting in Newry occur¬ 
red in the Roman Catholic 
Derrybeg housing estate just 
outside the town. According to 

I the Army, members of tiie 
Royal Marines in an -observation 
post .caught sight of three 
young men who stopped a bus 
and produced weapons. One 
soldier fired at. them and a 
man was seen to fall but was 
dragged away into the housing 
estate. Laser, Michael Hughes, 
aged 17, whose father was an 
officer in the Provisional IRA, 
was admitted to Daisy Hill 
hospital, Newry, with gunshot 
wounds and died. 

The army says that youths 
had been hijacking vehicles on 
the estate for two days during 
the anti-imernment violence and 
when a lorry was stolen and left 
with a booby trap bomb on 
board outside tiie Bestbrook 
Mill. police station a m2e or 
so away, the military authorities 
set up au observation post in 
the estate. The position was 
presumably concealed since the 
men, according to tiie soldiers, 
were clearly seen holding guns. 

An eye witness also said that 
the men were armed although 
Mr Paddy O’Hanlon, the local 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Parly Assembly man demanded 
an inquiry and said that Mr 
Hughes had been shot “ in cold 
blood ” The youth’s father was 
one of three IRA men who died 
when a bomb they were plant¬ 
ing in a customs clearing 
station near Newry two years 
ago exploded prematurely, kil¬ 
ling also several customs 
officers. 

A “loyalist” extremist group 
calling themselves the Pro¬ 
testant Action Force claimed 
responsibility for the cor bomb 
and the shooting of the two 
Roman Catholic workmen- in 
Belfast. 

In the attack os the workmen, 
the younger, aged 27. was hit 
in the side and chest. He was 
seriously ill is hospital last 
night. 

Mr Rees is obviously anxious 
to end the rumours about the 
Long Kesh rioting and to re¬ 
emphasize that it was convicted 
prisoners rather titan detainees 
who set fire to the jail on Tues¬ 
day night. This will presumably 
be emphasized when tire North¬ 
ern Ireland and British poli¬ 
ticians are shown tiie burnt out 
huts. 

Mr Frank Maguire, Indepen¬ 
dent Nationalist MP for Ferman¬ 
agh and South Tyrone, claimed 
yesterday that several prisoners 
at Crvaalin Road jail, Belfast,. 
had been seriously injured in : 
rioting on Wednesday 

Loyalist prisoners at Long 
Kesh have demanded the restor¬ 
ation of food parcels and other 
privileges because, they say, 
they were not involved in this 
week's arson. They, too. are 
threatening to burn their huts 
unless the Government listens 
to them. 
Labour criticism: The _ Irish 
Government will come in for 
criticism this weekend when 
delegates at the annual 
conference in Galway of 
the Irish Labour Party, the 
minor of tiie two parties which 
form the coalition Administra¬ 
tion in Dublin, call for an end 
to internment without trial in 
Ulster. 

Dublin ministers have until 
now pointedly refused to inter¬ 
fere with British policy in 
Northern Ireland, and . Dr 
Conor Cruise O’Brien, Minister 
for Posts and Telecommunic¬ 
ations, who is the coalition 
spokesman on the North, trill 
defend the stand ^ of his 
colleagues in the Fine Gael, 
arguing that any political inter¬ 
vention by the Republic can 
only make the situation worse. 

About 150 of die 900 dele¬ 
gates to the conference are 
expected to demand that the 
Government should urge Mr 
Rees, the Northern Ireland 
Secretary of State, to end 
internment immediately and 
there may be demands, too, to 
abolish the Special Criminal 
Courts in Dublin. The Labour 
Part)’ originally opposed the 
setting up of those courts in 
1972. 

Speed saves 
beaches 
after oil 

Quick action saved beaches 
from pollution .after crude aft 
was spill from the 250,000-ton 

tanker Texaco Great Britain for 
three hours, the Milford Htvco 
Conservancy Board said yester¬ 
day. ;i- 

“ Initially it looked as though 
it might become large-gcale m{. 
lution, so we had about five 
spray-boats pumping detergent 
on the area straigbr *wgy"; s 
spokesman said. “The amoou 
that escaped while bring 
pumped ashore was about two 
tons. 

“We are very particular 
about oil in Milford Haven, but 
I expect in places where they 
deal with thousands of ions of 
oil escaping; two ; tons would 
hardly be noticed.” . 

A search of the haven had 
shown that no oil was left, he 
added. 

Lady White, chairman of tlio 
Advisory Committee on Oil 
Pollution of the Sea and presi¬ 
dent of the Council for the Pro. 
taction of Rural Wales, colled 
for an inquiry. 

She said it was ".startling and 
horrifying” to find that oil 
could be escaping for three 
hours from a tanker belonging 
to one of the best known oil 
companies in the world in an 
area, which was probably the 
best monitored in the United 
Kingdom, without being detec¬ 
ted and stopped. 

Oil had been seen near the 
tanker as she waited offshore, 
but the conservancy board sold 
that she had been allowed to 
dock after au inspection at sea 
by the harbour master. The leak 
at the jetty was not connected 
with whatever had caused the 
earlier oil patches. 

“There will have to he an 
inquiry, but a major valve 
failure seems likely.” u spoke* 
man added. 

MP consents to 
decree 

Mr Thomas Galbraith, seed 
57, Conservative MP for Glas¬ 
gow, Hfllbead, and sou and heir 
to Lord Strathclyde, consented 
to a decree granted to his wife, 
Simone, in the London Divorce 
Court yesterday. They had livet 
apart for more chan two years. 

The couple, married in 1956 
have two sons, and a grown-nr 
daughter. 

Record £52,000 for photographic album 

Minister of State, 
Treasury (£9,500) 

Minister ’ of State, 
Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science 
(£9,500) •_ 

Minister of State, 
Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and 
Food (£7,500) 

Minister ‘ of State, 
Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment (£7,500) 

Minister of State, 
Privy Council Office 
(£9,500)_‘ 

Under-Secretary of State, 
Department of the 
Environment (£5,500) 

Under-Secretary of State, 
Department of Energy 
(£5,500) 

Mr Robert Sheldon 
(51) 

formerly Minister of 
State,' Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department 

Lord Crowther-Hunt 
(54) 

Mr Edward Bishop 
(54) 

formerly Parliament¬ 
ary Secretary, 
same department 

Mr Charles Morris 
(47) 

formerly Minister 
of State (Urban 
Affairs), Depart¬ 
ment of the 
Environment 

Mr Gerald Fowler 
(39) 

MP for The Wrekin 

Lady Birk 
formerly Assistant 

Government Whip, 
House of Lords 

Mr John Smith (36) 
MP for Lanarkshire, 

North 

Under-Secretary, Depart¬ 
ment . of Health and 
So rial Security (£5,500) 

Under-Secretary of State 
for Defence for the 
Army (£5,5001 

Under-Secretary of Staie, 
Scottish Office (£5,500) 

Parliamentary Secretary, 
Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and 
Food (£5,500) 

Parliamentary Secretary, 
Ministry of Overseas 
Development (£5,500) 

Parliamentary Secretary, 
Privy Counci] Office 
(£5,500) 

Lord Conrnrissioiier, 
Treasury (Government 
Whip) (£4,000) 

Mr Alec Jones (50) 
MP for Rhondda 

Mr Robert Brown 
(53) 

formerly Under¬ 
secretary of State 
(Social Security) 

Mr Harry Ewing 
(43) 

MP for Stirling, 
Falkirk . and 
Grangemouth 

Mr Gavin Strang, 
(31) 

formerly Under¬ 
secretary of State 
for Energy 

Mr John Grant (42) 
formerly Parliament¬ 

ary Secretary, 
Civil Service 
Departmeac 

Mr William Price 
(40) 

formerly Parliament- 
ary Secretary, 
Ministry of Over- 
seas Development 

Mr John Dormand 
(55) 

MP for Eastlngton 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A -A album of 94 portrait photo¬ 
graphs by the great pre-Raphaelite- 
influenced photographer# Julia 
Margaret - Cameron, was sold at 
Sotheby’s Belgravia yesterday for 
£52,000. This is easily the highest 
auction price in .the photographic 
field. The album was prepared for 
presentation to Sir John -F. W. 
Herschel, and it was sold with a 
rare letter from Mrs Cameron to 
him in which tiie speaks of her 
approach to photography. - “ My 
aspirations are to ennoble 'photo¬ 
graphy and to secure for it die 
character and uses of High Art 
by combining the real and the 
ideal ..." 

An album prepared by: Julia 
Margaret Cameron for her-sister 
Mia was sold at Belgravia for 
£40.000 in June, and the auction¬ 
eers were unsure whether the 
Herschel album would exceed tills 
price. The purchaser at jester? 
day’s sale was Mr Sam Wagstaff, i • 
New York collector. He also pur-. 
chased a Crimean war album for a ; 
comparatively modest £2,400. . 

Prices were a little up awl down 
with come types of photograph 
not fetching as • much ' as last 
season. There was.a sroun offour ' 
photographs of Alice Liddell, tiie 
original of Lewis , -i CarroU’s 
“ Alice ”, bnt .this time . photo¬ 
graphed by Mrs Cameron: thev 
made £1,000, £600, £420 and £400. 
Stereoscopic dagnerrotypes failed 
to match the massive prices of 
last season; two by Antoine 

Claudet which had brought £850 
last year now made £200. 

Twentieth-century photographs, 
on tiie other hand, generally made 
very high prices; a perfectly 
straightforward view by Mon Ray. 
“ Grand Prix de Monaco 3927 ” 
with no surrealist overtones 
reached £400. The day’s sale 
totalled £115.251. 

In Bond Street; Sotheby’s were 
holding their first sale this season 
of fine English furniture. The 
results were something of a dis¬ 
appointment to die auctioneers; 
In minor sales prices have 
appeared as strong as ever but 
there were clearly fewer takers 
around for real collectors’ pieces. 
The star piece of tiie safe was 
an early George HI mahogany 
display cabinet with die acanthus 
cartouches in the cresting echoed 
by fiowerbeads in the glaring bars ; 
it was bought in at £9,500, a 
healthy price, bur die reserve had 
been raised by the owner on the 
eve: of the sale. 

A George III mahogany break- 
front bookcase was more success¬ 
ful, selling at £4,800- A rare 
George DI .marquetry commode 
by Christopher Fuhriogh was 
unsold at £850, compared with a 
pre-sale estimate of £2,000 to 
£4^000. The walnut generally sold 
better than the later eighteenth- 
century pieces, with .a pair of 
Queen Anne walnut stools at 
£2,200 (Meers). The total of the 
sale was £78,455. 

At Christie’s, a sale of Victorian 
paintings recorded prices well 
below those of a year ago. But 

where owners had realistic idea 
about prices, pictures were srtlin 
well, even some of the decorath 
landscapes which have been won 
hit by the depression. " INUIady 
or •* Her first cigarette" h 
WUliam Powell Frith, rcflectin 
Victorian amazement at a lad 
smoking In public, reached £157 
(Blaise and Preston). Rtchar 
Green paid £3,045 for the be 
Atkinson Grimsbaw in the tfli 
“ A view on the river Thames 
and Bristol Arr Gallery, ihrooa 
the agency of Jeremy Mm 
bought " The dtatructipn r 
Pharaoh’s Hose ” by a rare Hristl 
artist. Samuel Colraan, whose Htt! 
known work is generally confw* 
with that of John Martin. The Ml 
totalled £105,323. 

At Socheby Parke Beruec I 
New York, on Thursday, chM 
were apparently few takers «f 
the more expensive Chinese Jane 
Lower down the financial »a 
they have been selling wtil I 
London so far this season- Amts 
the few chat ooZd successfully *P 
a massive grey jade oval d*«c 
bowl at $26,000 un.300) and 
finely carved spinach green hru 
jar at $25,000 {£10.870). The M 
totaled $245,225 (£106.6201. 

Prices realized at a Sothehy Pad 
Beraet auction were given in w 
lars instead *E pounds stttiu 
yesterday. Thus a new record Pf* 
was paid for a Frederic ReniB 
ton at £74,786 and another of c 
oils reached £57,282. A Thom 
Moran made £26,709 and the » 
totalled £426,482. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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Former head boy made sex films in school 
The former bead boy of Aston 

Manor school, Birmingham, ad¬ 
mitted in court yesterday that 
he took part in the filming of 
“blue movies” there and was 
paid £15 a film. David Freeman, 
aged 19, told the jury at Birm¬ 
ingham Crown Court he was in 
four films made in tiie school 
Classrooms at weekends, per¬ 
forming acts of intercourse and 
oral sex. 

He said the cast included the 
school caretaker, another man 
and several girls. The director 
was Mr John Darby (said to 
have left the country), and the 
cameraman, John Lindsay, aged 
35, a film producer. 

Mr Lindsay, of Fellows Road, 
Hampstead, London, has denied 
conspiring with Mr Darby and 
others to publish the films. He 
is said to have made 23 porno¬ 
graphic films: at the Aston 
Bilateral School, Birmingham, 
in bridal suites at two hotels 
and at rented cottages in North 
Wales. 

He is alleged to have admitted 
making them for a client in 
Holland for showing abroad and 
to have told police he did not 
understand how they came to 
be in Britain. 

Mr Freeman, of Duddeston 
Manor Road, Birmingham, said 
yesterday that he got to know 
the caretaker, Mr Colin 
Richards, aged 34, and went 
with him to clubs after school. 
He met Mr Richards outside the 
school with -a man named 
George Mason and was asked if 
he wanted to take part in “ blue 
films”. He agreed, and made 

about lour films in the school 
classrooms during two weekends. 

Mr Darby paid him £15 a film, 
be said. He had sexual inter¬ 
course with the girls and oral 
sex “ once or twice ” while 
Mr Lindsay filmed the acts. 

Mr Justice Wein asked: 
“ Were there any rehearsals? ” 
Mr Freeman replied : “ No ". 

He said he went back to the 
school on another weekend a 
fortnight later to make two 
more films. Mr Lindsay did the 
filming and Mr Darby was 
there. 

In a statement read to the 
jury a typist. Miss Linda Joyce 
Taylor, aged 18, of Oakfield 
Road. Selly Park, Birmingham, 
described taking part in tho 
malting of films in North Wales 
with two Jamaican girls and a 
French girl. She took part in 
three films and was paid £20 
tor each. 

In evidence, Mr Lindsay said 
that, he and his wife were 
directors of Mayfair Film Pro¬ 
ductions, a private company. He 
had worked as a photographer 
for London newspapers and 
magazines before becoming 
freelance. 

Before making the films he 
went to Scotland Yard and saw 
two plainclothes officers from 
the Vice Squad. He said that 
one was an officer named 
Chamberlain. “ I made it quite 
dear what I proposed to do. 
The older man, who was Cham¬ 
berlain, quoted from the Sexual 
Offences Act that bad been 
recently passed and said that, 
as far as he could see, under 

the Act consenting adults could 
do things in private”. 

Mr Lindsay said he was given 
an assurance that he could take 
Hints of consenting adults in 
private, but the officer made ic 
quite clear that in no circum¬ 
stances would be be allowed to 
sell them in England. 

Mr Lindsay said a few months 
after their first meeting, Mr 
Darby told him he had a con¬ 
tract with a man in Holland 
and asked if he would shoot 
films for him. For the first 
film, he did nothing but. operate 
the camera. Later, he made 
four lots of films and was paid 
£25 for each film, but the pay¬ 
ment was doubled when be 
agreed to start booking girls for 
them. 

After each session be would 
put the film back in its can and 
hand it immediately to Mrj 
Darby. He believed the films 
were to be processed in Holland, 
and distributed in Germany, 
Sweden, Denmark and Holland. 

Mr Lindsay, who said his 
gross income was about £2,000 
a year, agreed under cross-ex¬ 
amination that his photograph 
had appeared in a brochure 
about The Pombrokers, which 
he had produced and directed, i 
The brochure said: “Meet the ! 
men and women behind tiie 
European porn 'scene—the pom- 
brokers”. 

He denied be had been at the 
heart of the blue films organi¬ 
zation, but said he had made 
perhaps 100 such films, 35 of 
them in England. 

The trial was adjourned until 
Monday. 

Pools collector 
threw away 
winning coupon 
From Our Correspondent 
Leeds 
. Although he had a winning 

line, the coupon and stake 
money of Mr Frank Scriven 
were never delivered to Little- 
woods, Leeds Stipendiary 
Magistrate’s Court was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Scriven, of Appleton Court, 
Leeds, was on holiday in 
Brighton when he checked his 
coupon and found he had won 
nearly £16,000. But the woman 
collector had thrown away his 
coupon and kept the money. 

Mrs Jean Hunter, aged 25, of 
Ivy Road, East End Park, Leeds, 
pleaded guilty to three charges 
of stealing pools coupons and 
stake money. She was given a 
Six-month prison sentence, sus¬ 
pended for two years, and fined 
a total of £30. 

Mr John Batty, for the pro¬ 
secution, said Mr Scriven would 
have won £15,656.90. 

Chemists warned 
Hie Pharmaceutical Society of 

Great Britain warned chemists 
yesterday that with the 
approach of the firework season 

-rmr 

Today 

(41.4ft). 
(21.7ft) ; 
Hull, 93 
pm, 7.0m 
am, 8.6m 
(28.2ft). 

n rises: Sun sets: 
El am 6.0 pm 
ton rises : Moon sets : 
11 pm 8.18 pm 
: October 23. 
630 om to 7.2 am- 
Loocfon Bridge, 4.4? 

3.6ft) ; 53 pm, 73m 
onmouth, 10.17 am, 
t) ; 1031 pm. 12.6m 

Dover, 1.48 am. 6.6m 
2.8 pm, 6-Sm (213ft). 
am, 7.2m (23.7ft) : 930 
(23.0ft). Liverpool, 23 
(283ft) ; 230 pm, 8.6m 

Tomorrow 
>Snn rises: Son sets: 

732 am 5.58 pm 
Moon rises : Moon gets : 
1.1 pm 9.15 pm 

First Quarter: October 23. 
lighting op : 638 pm to 7.4 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 534 
am, 6-9m (22.7ft); 5.45 pm. 7.0m 
(223ft). Avonmouih, 10.49 am, 
12.3m (40.4ft); 11.3 pm. 113m 
(38.6ft). Dover, 2.24 am, $.4ra 
(203ft) ; 2.47 pin, 63m (203ft). 
Sul’, 9.45 am, 6.8m (22.3ft); 934 
pm, 6.7m (22.0ft). Liverpool, 2.40 

8.1m (26.6ft); 239 pm. 83a 
(26.art). 

they should not sell to children 
chemicals rbar could be used 
in making fireworks. 

Bank holiday 
Boxing Day is to bo a bank 

holiday in Scotland for the first 
.time rhis year 

A deep depression will move Forecast tor 6 am to midnight: 
52 N o£ **>*.Isles London, East Anglia/ SE, 

with a showery W aimream over Central S, SW EDglandTMidJands 
most districts. A small wave Channel Islands, S Waies: Rather 
i«rS5e§SlS“-, ^U, Pro*»l>ly move cloudy, some bright intervals, 
into S Britain later. scattered showers, perhaps mote 

WEATHER -REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud: d. drfwle; 
f. Mr ' r min - c enn ’ * * ««***••* - 
WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, fair ; r. rain ; s, sun. 
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general rain later ; wind 
or strong; max temp 12‘C (sy.-v-; 

N Wales, Central N, 
England, Lake District, - • 
Man i Sunny intervals, '' 
wind W. fresh or strong , . 
temp ll-C (5Z*F). • ■ -& s 

Outlook for tomorrow adtrvT 
day: Rather wad and cMB 
able: showers or longer Hsr. 
Of rain ; .some sunny interrae^ 

Sea passages: S North 
Strait of Dover: Wind 
or strong ; sea rough. ^ \ . 

English Channel (E) 
arong or gale: sea routh« >MK 

St George’s Channel, 
Wind mainly W, fresh or >u¥w!;,7 
sea rough. - 

Yesterday - 
London; Temp; max, 1 
7 pm, arc (52‘F); min, 7 P® 
7 am, 8"C (46?F). Humid. 
95 per cent. Rain, 24br W 7 i 
•SSiD. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, su-Ji, ; 
mean. sea level, 7 pm. 1-™- ii 
fnDUbars. Falling. . > * 
1,000 millibars«29331a. ■ * jt. 
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Postal and Weekend Shopping 

m 

This suite in 
genuine leather. . yr 

List 
Pries 

Txllihi EOMDurgn 119.75 
3ft/4ft C 167.95 

SopnHIW 110.60 

3ft/5ft 189.95 

LKeaavor 89.00 

2R 8/4R 9 119.00 
Oxford 88.00 

3ft/Sft 16G.75 

ComfarUs* 81.00 
3ft/4fi • 114.00 

Toignmoulti 52,50 

3R/4(t 6 81^0 

Noortyn 51.00 
3ft/5ft 96.50 

Our 
Discount 

Price 
96.00 

134.40 

88 JO 
152.00 

71.20 
95.20 
71.20 

12S.00 

(3.00 
82.00 

42.00 
65.00 
41.00 

77.20 

Beautyrsst Emperor 
3fl/4tt B 

Beautyrcst Connaught 
3tt/5n 
Btgutfm) Bock care 
3ft/5f! 
Deepsleep Capri 
3ft/4ft 6 
The Ouoift* 
The Twosome 

Our. 
Discount 

Price 
164.12 . 
244.00 
110.00 
176.00 

80.85 
142.00 
42.30 
55.00 
71.00 

108.80 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF 
GOOD TASTE TO SAVE £££s 

ON 
Superb Chesterfields, many other styles of leather upholstery. 
Dining cables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Comer Units, Sofa 
Tables, Chests, Nests ?«< many more In our fast growing range. 

£280 

3ft/4ft e 114.00 82.00 SLUMBERLAND 
Tnfgn mouth 52.50 42.00 i/nMn 
3fT/4« 6 81 h0 85.00 VI-UHV 

2CS1 HZ REST assured 
^ 9650 “ DUNLOPILLO 

MYERS 
Call, write or phone with require¬ 
ments tor beautifully illustrated 
brochures 

DELIVERIES 
THROUGHOUT 

THE U.K. 
SPECIALISTS IN TWO IN ONE BEDS, BUNK BEDS, 

ORTHOPAEDIC BEDS, ETC. 
& ALL UNUSUAL SIZES ON ALL BEDS. 

(All oizca appro*. All prices era subject Id manufacturers price change) 

liidnur (Sallmes BEtii. 
London’s Top Reproduction Furniture Centre 

Export enquiries welcome, confidential credit facilities 
422 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N.13. 01-888 3024 

Daily 2 pm-6 pm, Sat 10 am-S pm, Sun 10 am-2 pm. Closed Thurs. 

SECOND TO NONE 

ON QUALITY-PRICE-DELIVERY 

WV Onlyfc^OU 
mf (ecc I. VAT an d canidge) 

.. m f S| soft luxury learner 
yammill DIRECT 

FROM BRAZIL 
Only Martin Barnett can sen rt at tnese prices 

Luxury leather furniture like this sells for twice as 
much in West End stores— sometimes three times as much! 
Because Merlin Barnett imports direct from Brazil (who 
subsidise exports} and sells direct to you, his prices are tha 
lowest ever seen for furniture of this quality. Delivery is 
immediate, from slock, and credit terms can be arranged. 
There are many designs, all by Lafer—one of South 
America's top designers of modem furniture. 

maRtn? 
sanoect 

The world's finest furniture direct to you. 

Finchley central London Epsom 
183/191 SaKards Lane, 11 Dulstrede Street. 137 High Sinel, 

Finchley, London N3 Maiylstiime Lsne.WI Fpsofli, Sane/ 

Til: 01-34925IE Til:01-935 2353/4 Tel: Epsom 4B3Q1/2 

Buy now and beat the budget 

These new, near perfect tfMHfggi 
Scandinavian designed Jp|||| 

Kitchen units are so 

versatile that ion’ll be 
able to equip jonr < 

fciitbcR—and saw SEE's. 

Ready assembled, the) 
take cere ol every 

kitchen storage problem 

and provide generous 

work-lop surfaces. irfThBnrii'r 

of Leading Manufacturer's 
COMPLETE RANGE OF 

m« > it iM 
BUYERS & SELLERS LIMITED 

120-122 Lad broke Grove, London, W.10. 

Tel: 01-229 1947/8468. 

PINE SOFA BEDS 

Reproduction Furniture Leather 
Upholstery 
Louis XV and XVI upholstered. 

Centre Reproductions 
112-122 Tabernacle SL, E.C.2. 
Tel. 251 1351 

Open Monday-Thursdoy 
9.30-6. 

Friday late opening. 
Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Credit FactIIties Available 

45 

°/OOFFsI 

SB*®® 

«T na aytfiraesL 
CMtbeatal quit drams. 

Own tin tha price box km 
Otit ngwTion whs riffat at tka 

lozny nd if the Mithn. Hi an taldiog n 
■Mini a Inge cmsJgaaent at lauictt wfaiir gran 

which nU* an note nkat tn bmstlr hetten to be tin nest srasaiiant 
mtiouul vdhettn mr. Bai homl Onten nrtfl be tftuh nhh ia stria matin 

asd supplies ant liiaiitd until m sell in vrfirtfior or ns a taka mr opium is 
the talk anantitf. Thera arc leg noaliir prods at anhawablt pirn. 

Built* Our Knee Bonsai If 5ftBt 

SbglaSr'itt"-h40»R.SP. £19.85 £3825 BRfc&ftHt 
tugs Ocnbfa: PAP, EZ7.35 E5S£5 KvS=4G« 

Use TdJeir. Hat. Stagln Onr ftira,CS,56;-K(! P.5P. SAVE£2^5 
DanUa Cor Price £S.SI+Z5p P.S-P. SAVE£2.80 

State da ni caver trite neM Svthfanina ar nauy hath Send cbcqnr,'postal 
airiir hr Ml anraatarghe Access Be. ta ... _ 

Die EXCLUSIVE TRADE SHOWROOMS 
OF ROBINSON & TAYLOR 

are open to the Public. lllSSaS* 
J0NtoSAT9am-5pmT>flJRS 9am-1pn] 

SUNDAY 10 am-2 pm (viewing only) 

From £25, but you have to 
know where toga 

OTiSSSlill»»ii||',,*fl Tnfiraj 

To Persian Carpet Wharf. Where 
carpets and rugs from some of the most 
isolated and primitive tribes in the 
Orient cost far less. Mow? 
Modest surroundings, low overheads. 

Every Sunday from 9.00 am - 2.00 pm 
at Regent's rn—"US'" vfc.-J 
Canal Dock. 
Mill Place. Off 
Commercial Rd 
London EH. 
Or phone 
01-4937747 

for free colour 
brochure. 

Persian Carpet Wharf 
London'lltanchester^dinburgh 

i humil riiara*" wl*1 ■ 
TYPEWRITERS 
CALCULATORS 

BMfrdiUrAraHiu 
■ABYBuon cur nice 
■ iMhaitakBBaahi. 

<ras 
DOrtONSraCTOM^/ 
H YOUR OWN OFFICE 
(On. LONDON MEM 

FISC BILL CM1ER 
at01-208 tWB 

im oiutlAu * cu* «™ 
nmttH put avstn iosch 
PLEAS ADO 8tb VAT. 

TEXAS 2500 

Datam art £18.50 

DEClMpT™1- 
a, jmr. w p-m ui 

G RUN DIG 
*- ”■ -—-. - 

2JS-fc“-w£S9 

His 

gjwwiiMawisa 
umiac t^vng 
ADUAB0S , JTC 
AQLFH B1 Uan. »» 
aoltumtsmu •»«> 
ADLSnnSVHsm. 0MD 
■adlubic .mmc 
'AHuiat’.iunwa 
ADl£in014W.l«1»00 
ANn«aia-.kir 
ADtiA an ■.**.»•». 

aocvuAR :a«S5b, 2tra 
, M3»SO 
BOVttJIM _ 

KUCMM«.>H. «7AD 
■ lUiOkaunua 
■CBM MM 3 MTV ’«W 
cauaMin mtn 
-CBMJMC iMMric.1 J31C 
CBM&N*S1<MI^ UOO 
Dtentovaw'-m 2ZtS 
IMPERIAL ST ST » 
IMPERIAL IUIKIS SI 00 
IUKR1ALBGT 
oimmiwJis. iso to 
OlYMPU COn A»J» 
SHAD POP) 3SW 

AHAUPTlOl TiOO 
:emaapikii 
'EINCLAinWbCc ZSM 
sracnAin S3 50 
;tealsms%m>b>- *LL*> 
TfXA^JyflCbfllw TlTi 
iTEXAaMiOM-aa mja 
■TOMSIlWiJi PI TVLIO 
TEXAS 5RI1 a 00ME Pic. 

Makes an excellent Sofa or comfortable Full-Sized Bed 
2ft Sin x 6ft £67 or 3ft x 6ft 3in £73. Drawers and 
alternative coverings available. 

BEDLAM 
811 FULHAM ROAD, MIMOSA STREET, 

LONDON, S.W.6. 01-731 2595. 

01IS MARKETING SUPPLIES (ELECTRICAL) LTD. 
5 ISLINGTON PARADE. BRIXTOH HILL. LONDON SV2 1RH 
01-733 £708 

MARBLE ARCH: 8 EUGWABI B&, UJMWH, Wi fed to B5mb. 01402 8457 

REGENT STREET: ZRHECBITST, BJ. 1 aaLBdmlCbw. M«S3S27 

aTY: 4W6CfllM»ISLEXA lMitoMHoaseTlieSWtaa. 

FINCHLEY: 131BMJLABDS UUE. WmiT miML 11 01-3467195 

BATHROOM SUITES 
a inallcolours r White, primrose, ptnli. luwjnolse. 

sky blue, avocado, pampas, sun 
a king, honeysuckle, orchid. 

>1 midnight blue. Sahara. 
■ , „Jam black, peony, sepia, nsm- 

>190 and autumn. 

ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS - 
11 T- VStourshowmoms today 

0m£f3m 143/147AEsststRdLlsfin0lcmm 
mHW or'phonoJ-Birch on 266 3637 

nr >76-7220 lordeiali. 

AUDIO SYSTEMS 
Coorimans Mod 8Q £146.88 
N.iUonal SG lOSOL .^.llS.PO 
National SG 2O30L klSG.bU 
Sony HMW 20 £64.80 
Sony HMP HO •A'l.Sa 
Toshiba SM oOOO iU.7u.bu 

AMPLIFIERS 
EMI 1513 fi.vr.ci6 
Goodmans 40. 40 £05.711 
Sony TA TO £4 4.-.<5 
Sony TA 89 
Sour 1A 1035 .eSO.*i5 
Toshltg SB 500 £70.110 

REEL TO REEL DECKS 
Alai 41K.IO DS CO.-.'S 
Akal GX UlO D UlUU.oO 
Sony TC 577 S.13J.VJ 

Garrard SP*23MMkftl\® £22.oJ^ 

Thorcn* TD*°:165 £54*.OU 

TUNER 'AMPS 
Goodmans Mod bu *.7 j.i 
Goodmans Mod "O fiT • 
Goodmans Mod 110 P O . 
Sony STR 6076.1 
^ony. STR ifr.it-A 
Toshiba S\ 5COL £103.* 

, CASSETTE DECKS 
Akai GXC SoD r-7.'».*iO 
Nauonal rs U6 OL S *. io.iVi 
bony TG ici 
Sony TC lU'i VTJ • 
Sony TC 161 SD LJ-.|.- 
Toshiba PT -iJ.j ‘.7'*.- 
Toshiba PT -JXi LllOt. 

w PORTABLE COLOUR TVs 
National TO r,K2 M.l.' 
Nallonal Cnmm.in.1o 
Nauonal TC 83 n ii»i 
Sam i* o 
Toshiba |.,o . 

Mfereanrtnp brochures or 

wfimta 
mmmi. 

HlBITS INCLUDE ona oT the finelt fuinhuie wiih over 200 selected Suiics 
mtnnt displays of fine quality and Chnierirolds bom £250 lo £2000, 
w XV and XVI teproduction both modern and reproduction bom 
ntshings In tfw Countiy. The display our new 1974 cvihciion ol exquisile 
dudes Lounge and Dining Suites, furnishings. . 
mmodest Desks. Bureaux, Library and Suppliert of most exclusive makes. 
og Charts and Occasional Furniture Anything purchased will be at our 
■verydescription. Trade prices making ■ saving of at 
to Bedroom, Dining and Lounge Jea*t20jioffihe normal retaifprice. 

Yotrannmrtedto see this exquisite colleciian at 

ROBINSON & TAYLOR, B1RCHINGTON HALL, 
31RCHINGTONROAD, KILBURN, LONDON, N.W.6- 
FFKILBURN HIGHROAD. OPPOSITE WOOLWORTHS Tel: 01-.32S208SJ 

RUUIUHUnilBED BY US WlffiCT TO TOO AT FWTORYPaiCES 

ether ukes also stocked (credit facilities available) 

This Sunday, 20th October 
9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Tuesday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
209 Hackney Road, London E2 Tel. 01-739 5125 

BRITA1NS LEADING 
T.V. & AUDIO CENTRE' 

RADIO RECORDERS 

|1 j' M Sony . | 

m\[ WONDER BOND 

ONE DROP HOLDS A TON 
Developed In America for aerospace and / 
industrial use. WONDER BOND makes "IIm- f- 
possible " repairs. Cements metal, rubber, t - , Slas lie. glass, porcelain, virtually anylhlng. y. f ^ ' 

othandles, toys, iewellcnr. cracked illca V. W 
repaired in a jttfy. Broken bike parts, bended V:' K SB:-' 
Tor tough use. Hoses permanently sealed. V. ■ JOB 
boots made watertight, dishes, pot* and pans \B ■* 
Invisibly repaired, loose teeth A caps in 
dentures replaced for ever. Replaces nails. pi nr 
screws, bolts. Sots In iusi one minute. Tube , Tube (Sect «IX3 
melees 132 bonds. No mossy mixing, no Vf™1 .. 
damping, Just one drop that holds Iron tight. ‘J*r ooute v4 OL 
HOPES. DpL TM. 27/29 Bleofaalm Cdns, SW2 <1« « IWBer) AT.73 

JENSEN. KEF. TECMKroS^CRUNDIC. DUAL FROM STOCK 

Just small selection from our very comprehensive, shirk. 

WaLwimMaXi 

rilofost tnd mtadiBf salt dumH ta Totlra 
/ift'y- Mi' pJ Hhq-tramhha m pci m,N Hif m m lEut 

_  afefj::-. :id J »«»■ r«* pn »r iw b« 
I **' \ -—. null. BBCli tons |WL coll QMR hci nymr 
' - ™ xjr- \ ] “H*1- Wihdih corn_ 

Psiob shear *ar j Lajt ii-j zr»14' 
/ .KudsamSags rn krjei Her. 

^ I £4-25 
IB^A ___ __«p__ Wituad ora lw ttanr uhg mi note dun ih 

PetSno&ztes 
Continental Du3ts 

spenatty for dogs and cats. 

fariara thraw PS. til Manana id«ti>ay>P i r 

fclHHilliliiwiHi'h'fiTiBB 
but. 24 •lutaiT®4 w ■«"««. mxnmsRsiBa. 

Nltacth 1Z4DL iwn 
•LmyoMO# uV(JS 
Hlndi12tDf turn 
ToxhibaRTaWF nr* 1 
Toshiba RT2S6F IP* *7 
Saba ft CB ^5? rjM-Si 
Ptnln»HR300 IT34.E7 
dBW>CRC«15 u;js 

MAINS BATTERY PORTABLES STEREO MUSIC CENTRES 

Efowto 
nake a 
Duvet* 
Ccarfanental Quilt 

^^33S35v^5fambric 

tfromAeoncs 
(he correer 

"iSlSfcSTrfSci^Swftira^a 

£25% | 
cash discount g 

FURNITURE and j 
BEDDING i 

t train iho^oOTn 
1-; CJ-J,?-; lUir.Q 

[ Ul-lior.. N'. *£Z 
T.1.C1-SI7 W.S/RM. 
Op.nr f-P 
r,un:i.SC-1.3Spni_ 

r/*,i OtJt' li^nch 
14iiih Mli^mJ, «rtd Sli'iwroon 

. Wiitewic 
rjvvio :ta 
Tel: 0T-'4.59 2123. 

14‘J L-tacA P.coJv isfifwjiori. 

LADteS- OR MOTS SMUCA2ED 

SHEEPSKIN 
%COAT^r“^ 

; ' ispaafing 

\medo8S.ofap«i endfSnor 
•dc. Machine ochand-sew 
doubtewwoFsWching. 

■bbiSrtfH 

istnjcHOnsanddyadstf 
toHome-Sew tOR _ 

osSawir 

5 ic Leafing brands stocked 
8 * Host makes supplied 

• * BeBrefi sendee 
• jq fitted bedrooms/kitchens 

8 fOR FULL DETAILS 
8 contact 

8 ANTHONY ROSS 
8 Sales Director 

; 01-907 2222 
• or 6666 
8* Tdeptoite nrders accepted * 

MiVAC 

DOOR 
UUM - ■ 
ANEH ,“Cr. 

3^ 
Crmutivo TOY FOR)CHRISTMAS 

4ft <'% 

&& 
• 

St 

UstPn*ees 

■■K J MaV.Pi a clfon 
■v . , Mr bwpoo of all 

•J . rubbish on 
paths, drives, paues, ear 

■feil of UglMU-PlntH Atumip- 
h Al' wide snout and mrue 
■*<11. 1 h ii nulnj voujno 
li> FI:UV lII.IARANTCCD. 
Ji tviih oE>!2£ ».'• 
4AIL OW>*R LTD« 

Ktreei- London tciv sou 
hr A-rr 

Ghililrvn love creatlno Uimgs, with 
tiiorr. Our cjrejuliy chosen MUcctlon 
vfn, you ohnpbirujf around. There ■ j 
rainbow of ealaWs. 200 btg_Shgelii of 
hr ill uni folia. Ili..ues, Inwcl Tffio papers. 

Sr^AnTSf pliWM^ Jwrfui&e^5g 

ffiSr^m^b^taJSSrye “nSudo 

“}lS?ipt-. "SSST 9m5isnU?^wtwaslSKc 
rminii* ^cravons. ..l^rlc:|>' I>p,5^l‘ ffil-J0! 
Nniudut' rtjbwr. ** Keep*. 
.ibMtrMb. ' O. Teieprapb. " very gou 
owalltv. Moro. wuwnriW *® i"-1*1* 
ually.'* Times. .|.14yrs. £3.6* * »■!*■ 

&. P7. Beavnr Toys. Marlborough, 
' Wilis. 

_ ONUr perfect 

extra. 
WARM, LUXURIOUS 
Lined throughout with 
deep Pile . COUR- 
TELLE or giber a.lmu- 
latnd fur Plh linings- t'TflfToSS&il 
SAVE £s and pi 
vonelnally made to gr MB 
sell at £■» more when I ■ • 

SfSser's' clearance, lierlbct exenpt for 
sniallnst Ibult In Mn&jg. \tonderfuny 
warm.—unbell Pt.Tiblc valuC.CaJ. Rhi 
Chora into Brown. Chest Slrra.,g.u4-gg. 
M.3B-O0: L.40-44. IEX.L.46-4S & 50- 
5U 7Sp oxirn i. Sta te Ladies or Men s. 

2S-34 Forle«a>Raad. iJoadon. NWS SJH 

CHESTNUT WOOD BARRELS ,[y- 
£2.95® 

;lcapoclu, w36s®. , ’Jfa 

tas&a 

uorchcs. 
3Sin. high. B3in. base- 

STRAWBERRY BARRELS SS.40 «eh. 
Add ijOp pan carr. dh nil above prtroa. 
England Males maJnlanrt. G.M'.O, to i 

GARDEN FEATURES (T) 
Uilkwall Statin, Caleftnl, GlH»ftHS&lre 

BEAT TRAFFIC WARDENS 

KXSin^n & 
Romlnds bp- 
bouunionrs, tram JHb 3 
limes, telephone . OTrRUl' 
call*. IndtoWHiK- ^ 
able for Motor; N./*.J**™Sk.w: 

professional //T A 
□nd bUBlnnw —/ .1* // l."V 
people, teachers // 1 M 
S studenis alike. V // Jit. 
Useful tn coot- \es Sid. Swiss made. £» ftr** 

.■I jw time X/ 
ntfm 5 minutes v/TTi \ v> 
1U 3 OOUrS. mil ‘l * 

PUST1C COATED SHELVING 
Toogfa, hygienic, super quality steel staking 

‘Washable, rusiproor. 
Adlustabln every —in. 

36 It 34 x 9 — 4sh. £3.75 
60 X 54 X 9-5sh. £4.14 
72 X 54 Ji — 6sh. £4.75 
36 X 34 X 13-4sh. 55.75 ■ 
40 X .74 X 13-4sh. E3.A6 »— g 
60 X 54 X 13-Ssh. £4.95 
72 X 34 X 12- Osh. £5.67 j-_f .1 
36 X 54 X 15 — ash. £4.1=4 nMI ■ 
48 X 34 x 15 — 4sh. £5.55 I 
60 x 34 x 13 — 3sh. £5.94 _ 
73x54x15-6*h. £7.0.7 T" 
TO \ 28 X 9-6sh. £4.54 
72x28x12 — Osh. £4.75 *|B 6 
73 x 25 x 15 — 6sh. £5.35 ' 
72 x 23 x 12—fish. £4.14 **^7**- 3 
72x34x18 — 6sb. £7.42 "R11 
72 x 34 x 24 — fish. £8.86 

Carr, pd i Mainland only > VAT pd CU'O 
SHELVIT. Dept. T.17, Bene Vnc Mill. 

Weatgaio, Burnley. Lancs. 
I Tel. 0282 23355/33711 

SONY SONY 
WE GUARANTEE THE 

LOWEST PRICES 
PLUS THE 

HIGHEST STOCKS 

J.L. (HI-FI) DISCOUNTS 

Mail Order Division 
PO Box 15, WaTUngton, 
Surrey (near Croydon) 

01-647 9392 

OUR CLOGS ARE DANESH! 
==5^-—Yes. directly imported from 

/C—^^ Denmark and am typical ol 
j ihose worn by tlie majority of 

/ \ \ _^7 Danes. The uppers arc of good 
jr \ V/ F““fhy leather In a choice or 
/ L J' / colours—red, while or blue 
/ a4 (red and blue swede also for certain 
/ adult sixes). They arc light to wear 
| /// and give excellent support. 
I f/f Adult sizes 3-7. Leather. £5.35. 

Children's sizes 7-13 £4.25. Chil- 
--ayV dren'S sizes 1-2 £4.65. 

Adult sizes 3-6, Suede. £5.35. Prices 
shown all Include p. and p. and VAT 
where applicable. 

C.W.O. to Tradsbad, Sh a dwell Farm, High Hurstwood. 
UckOeld, Sussex TN22 4AB. Dispatch by return post. 

PRINTING pays PROFITS. 
t^\ADANA MODEL 8/5 

' v A profftabia 
. A? hobby - 

Youft^^idih 

^iu hand prlni- 

toRSidflBBBB Standard 
Drtniers' 

SEND NO MONEY ^ar’SsS! 

MODEL 5/3 (Not Ulus. I 
From £78.70 + , V.A.T. Typp. etc., 
rxlra. Suggastcd Oullit £8.50 + 

write "ior phone 01-892 56551 far 
rieuilis and prlcos 

ADANA LTD. tTJl\ 
15/18 Church SL. Twickenham. 

MlddeMX. 

SPECIALISTS IH LOFT COBVERSIOHS 

^couM cost you 

a fortune! 
CL ITERGRID proiccis pullers — now. 
damp at lie source. Keeps leaves, moss 
and birds out of gultcrs—water drains 
freely away. Sturdy pLwnc "eninq and 
cllus. easily parxiwinenUy fixed. Fits all 
hell round guIters- Tried, tesied 
and foJiy giuranierd. 
Klir. icomplele wiih 

CUPSI’ 20fi 40fi 60fi 
Kit 2.03 4.90 7.55 
VAT O 20 0.59 0.51.* 
P.SiP. 0.32 0.39 O.J:A»rar 

£2.97£5.6828.36 
C.W.O. to: 
COBURC BRUSH CO. *T.3» 
Sycamore House. AmcrOiam Bucks. 

ELECTRONIC 

SINGING BIRDS 
SONGSTER fV Sings ULe a 

|V\. Canary, realistic 
. \\ and fascinating, 
| A] hand made 

gilded rage 

IbKlHd^nB 
0 % batteries). 
| WARBLER 

smaller labiu model J’ high, without 
cage £2.25 + 25p PAP (Including 

batteries). 

Available only from sole Importers 

CANTILEVER GARDEN CENTRE 
Latch ford. Warrington. Cheshire 

Creative TOY FOR CHRISTMAS 

MR - iwfea 
THISJS MV Tr UNES KMto 

r-..- 

taatu WBUTM 

The leading Hire libel 
with 1.000 uses a I home PHStEHHH!! 
and business. SilcLs to dSerfaniSEl 
glass. plastic. i.-ool. "WfckikSaaJ 
mt-lal. etc. L|se lor Inner head 
cheques, lornis. C.w.o.. gleing lull di 
lolls m CAPITALS of priming r-Miuir 
menis and r..a.c. for leutlcl and uni 
Ins i UK only i. 

ABLE-LABEL 

Steepleprinl Ud.p Dept. T.42 
Earls Barton, Northampton NN6 OLS 

ATTICA 
(Binding & Orasinicilon) m. 

600 KINGSTON ROAD. LONDON. S.W.20 
TELEPHONE : 01-540 0003 

Nowadayc mwl ol our work is con¬ 
centrated in the Central and South 
London areas* where the larracod 
houses are Ideal for conversion end 
real value Is added to Uic property. 

A RAOE-TO-MEASURE i-omonly 

FIRE CURTAIN £13.95 
Tlw M5TAMOUNT Cuian Fuc Scirrn ha undn 
cliw PWfc-IiTSdIWtahdial fit, jno^amt enrel^d 
Uflul ophi lnvDtKai pmvKSna J puaiWrm net 
BU31C. Tho CURBE1 nkn meanty on S cp«rtl K4 
ctmri'flb'l br a dccmirs too b*f i6ia btasi ot 
d*rtl No oniino n ipacd fae*p ihuwiL 
IflSlAH&UNI c. nodo to hub am mouunar-m 
rd nraubir oclf Iirm Punun Fags 5*"d in our 
bydius and men, 

The Puritan Forge 
Dept. IHL. PO Bos 38. caalle _ 

V Street, High Wycombe, Bucks- M 
^■■raara HP13 5BR 

Dr. Sport; says a genrrou'. number 
or bricRi are “ worth 10 toys . 
Our sllkl- beech B£AV£R BRICKS 
give mdl'-sa Imaginative play. The 
unique design buijdc everylhlng 
from IOUT13 wlUi curving roads, 
garancs and (army to casiles and 
zoos tor cars, animals and soldiers. 
While playing, children absorb Ihe 
lile.i or numbers and shapes. Tto 
vary best kind or toy-" Advisory 
Centre for Educalion. “ Enormously 
veraaUlo. Bargain price. ” Times. 
Ages 2-10. 0.5 bricks up 10 Tin- 
long £4.15 + p.p. 42p. with 7A 
I'vira different shapes notai 
£5.98-F p.p. COp. Gay siranu lined 
cloth ban S9p + p.p. Gp. •Deni. 
HW. Uonvcr Toys. Marlborough. 
Wills. 

pet bed heater 
| Tuck our healer Inro vu»ir 1 

pet S bed and for appro*.. 2a [ 
| a week hr* will br luxuriously 1 
1 “"ywharo—-cold klhhcn. 
1 , BaraSlf. , porch. vic. ’ 

1 EM. lc.4ils oi.ikc 1 his ej'r • 
£"']y icsteU t.11 in u.m. i 
8-ju waits, nts d't but 
smalleai beds Uncumrner.di'iJ 
brecdi'Ri. 44-day money hick 
auaniniee. s.A.r. K.-ifi.-i 
Upper Long Dean Mills. 5-*cI 
yon A7« Villon KcyneN. 
Chippenham. Wins. 

DmUOSfiMAlSKS&PflQTOaHSS 
SmtaowforRM Catalogue_ 

Buzzes loudly. 

feci. d.m- £Q AC 
Pt?w wiih key ®4s‘tu 
rlno. p. a p. IBd 

WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES 
189 Kensington High SL. London. W.8. 

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTp/ 

HAND CARyif) 
!:FJNE;M ANTES Vp 

||adAW:|aNT£LS^ 

■ t v' HAfiT-OF , \ 
• KNI6HTSBRIDGE 

RUSHmATTIWg ZIP UJSfkC BEDS 
Rush matting creates s warm and 
friendly atmosphere and wears 
well. We are the country's leading 
rush mailing specialists and make 
any size to the nearest square foot. 
Rush about 20p, Maize around 30p. 
Both despatched within 7 days. 

Our beds are made in any length 
or width. Singles zip together even 
if one's soft and one’s firm. They, 
separate in a jiff for a sniff or a 
tiff. They're beautifully made 
and covered in no-nonsense 
ticking. Price 
most reasons! 
e.9. 0 3' x 6*3 
is about £50. 

FREE B 
Onr full range includes: j 

Continental Quilts 

Upholstered furniture 
Cane furniture Carpeting 
Dining Tables and Chairs 

Write to Dept. T 
Rooksmoor Mills 
Nr. Stroud Glos GL5 5ND 

> 
*r 
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home news. 

Half-price conveyancing in the 
U S way is hazardous and 
superfluous, solicitors are told 
From Marcel Berlins 
Harrogate 
Legal Correspondent 

The system of title insurance, 
which a company with Lord 
George-Brown as chairman is 
introducing to Britain with the 
claim that tt will cut conveyanc¬ 
ing costs by up to half, came 
under arrack from Mr Tim 
Singleton, President of the Law 
Society, at Harrogate yesterday. 

Under the scheme a house- 
buyer is given a guarantee that 
the title to his property is valid 
and he is compensated if it 
turns out to be defective. 

Aj the Law Society’s, annual 
conference. Air Singleton said 
the scheme offered no advan¬ 
tage to people in Britain and 
contained dangers. 

Britain, unlike America where 
the scheme originated, had a 
single national land registry 
which would shortly cover the 
vast proportion of the country. 
The registry issued a fully com¬ 
prehensive state-guaranteed title 
ro prooertv which made com¬ 
mercial title guarantee super¬ 
fluous. 

Title was also onlv one of 
the many technical, fiscal and 

administrative matters concern¬ 
ing property transactions on 
which solicitors advised their 
clients.' Such a comprehensive 
professional service was needed 
more than ever. 

Mr Singleton pointed to the 
dangers of a lawyer in a pro-, 
petty transaction having divided 
interests, as would happen 
under the American-style title 
insurance system, where he 
might act for the buyer, the 
seller, and the building society. 
“We attach paramount impor¬ 
tance to ensuring that a 
solicitor owes no duty to any 
party in a transaction who may 
have an interest conflicting 
with that of a client." 

Earlier this week, Mr Single- 
ton wrote to Lord George-Brown 
accusing him of promoting his 
scheme by launching a press 
campaign that sought confronta¬ 
tion with the solicitors' pro¬ 
fession. 

The Law Society president's 
attack follows similar criticism 
by the British Legal Association, 
which represents three thousand 
solicitors. The scheme is to be 
launched next week, by Stewart 
Guarantee UK. 

In his speech, Mr Singleton 
called on the professions, end 
particularly solicitors, to play a 
bigger part in community and 
national affairs. Solicitors were 
qualified to give the lead to the 
nation in the fight against a 
“ pollution of standards **. They 
were close to the everyday life 
of the people, their problems 
and aspirations. 

He added : “ We are the nego¬ 
tiators of disputes, the bridge- 
builders, who settle 90 per cent 
of claims between our clients 
before they reach a court.” 

Lawyers came from all social 
classes and were active in all 
political parties. One way or 
another they were in touch with 
all sections of the community. 

But solicitors would have to 
change their image. “We have 
to convince the public and the 
press that we as solicitors are 
deeply involved in the whole 
field of bringing law to poorer 
people.” Members of the pro¬ 
fession-ware not good communi¬ 
cators and he appealed to them 
to make more of an effort, tor 
instance, by using simpler 
language. 

Strike halts 
planned 
TV talk with 
Archbishop 
From Our Correspondent' 
York 

Tbe Archbishop-designate of 
Canterbury, Dr Coggan, had a 
surprise when he prepared to 
record a television programme 
yesterday about his new job. 
Electricians in the television 
crew suddenly went on strike, 
causing £50,000 worth of 
camera equipment to be left in 
the Archbishop's sitting room. 

Late yesterday Dr Coggan, 
■who is Archbishop of York, 
tried to telephone Yorkshire 
Television officials to ask them 
to collect their equipment. 
But the company's switchboard 
girls were also on strike 

. Mr David Blunt, the Arch¬ 
bishop’s lay chaplain, said: 
“The Archbishop and his wife 
are not very happy about hav¬ 
ing so much equipment 

The interview was to have 
been recorded at Bishopthorpe 
Palace, York, 

Strike could cripple 
Scots industry 
From Tim Jones 
Glasgow 

Most of Scottish industry 
could be crippled next week if 
talks aimed at ending the unoffi¬ 
cial strike by road-haulage 
workers fail. Several thousand 
workers have been laid off and 
the Confederation of British 
Industry in Scotland has given 
a warning that the situation 
could get much worse unless a 
successful formula is reached 

The strike, which centres on 
a demand for £Z an hour for a 
40-hour week, is much the most 
serious of several disputes in 
Scottish industry. The stoppage 
by an estimated five thousand 
drivers is affecting industry 
from heavy manufacturing to 
food and newsprint supplies. 
Scottish newspaper owners nave 
said that if newsprint is not 
forthcoming some newspapers 
will close permanently. Tbeir 
employees have been told to 
expect protective notices. a 

Mr John Beattie, assistant 
secretary of the CB1 in Scotland, 
said he had every sympathy 

with officials of the Transport 
and General Workers' Union 
who were trying to reach a 
settlement. Their efforts, he 
said, were being blocked by a 
“ small group of unofficial 
militants ”. 

The industries worst affected 
are food distribution, glass 
manufacturing, foundries, news- 
papas, tyre manufacturing and 
distilling and bottling. 

Although both sides are said 
to be moving closer to an agree¬ 
ment, Mr Alex Kitson, executive 
officer of tbe TGWU, who is 
leading the union negotiators, 
said the situation was “deli¬ 
cately poised”. 

The effects of the strike have 
been accentuated by well- 

> hs organized pickets, who have pre¬ 
vented many raw materials from 
leaving docks and warehouses. 
Meat men return: A strike by 
90 abattoir workers in Glasgow, 
which had threatened some meat 
supplies, was called off yester¬ 
day when the men voted to 
return to work on Wednesday 
(the Press Association reports). 

In brief 
Widow lay dead 
for 10 days 

Police investigating the death 
of Mrs Frances Harvey, aged 
76, a widow, who was found at 
hear home in Kentwood Road, 
Smeinton Dale, Nottingham, by 
e welfare visitor, said yesterday 
she had been'dead for 10 days. 
A post-mortem examination is 
to be held. 

Mrs Harvey moved into .the 
house five years ago and neigli- 
bours said she never encouraged 
callers. Foul play is not sus¬ 
pected. 

More ‘ lump9 arrests 
John Edward Moore, of Wal¬ 

tham Crescent, Aldermoore, 
John Alain Williams, cf Durl- 
ston Road, Millbrook, and 
William Bowyer, of Howards 
Road, Shirley, all Southamp¬ 
ton, will appear at Southamp¬ 
ton on Wednesday with 14 
others accused earlier on tax 
fraud charges involving “ the 
lump”. 

Babv case trial 
Clodagh Phyllis - Dean, aged 

37, a secretary, of Derby Road, 
Coal brook dale, Shropshire, was 
committed for trial on bail yes¬ 
terday by Bromley magistrates, 
charged with stealing Victoria 
Faulkner, a. baby, from 
children's home. 

Soldier remanded 
Lance-Corporal James Harkin. 

aged 25, of 22 Regiment, Royal 
Engineers, Tidworth, accused of 
attempting to murder Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Richard Pinder, his 
commanding officer, was 
remanded in custody for a week 
at Pewsey, Wiltshire, yesterday 

Candidate in court 
Keith Squires, aged 38, 

National Front Parliamentary 
Candidate for Wood Green in 
the general election, was 
remanded on bail until Novem¬ 
ber 22 at Tottenham yesterday- 
charged with assault and dam¬ 
aging an amplifier. 

Enjoying childbirth 
A bad experience of birth can 
have a lifelong effect on the 
relationship between a mother 
and her child. In The Sundog 
Times tomorrow, in part two 
of “ The Childbirth Revoiu 
tion ”, Louise and Oliver Gillie 
ask why childbirth is not a more 
natural and enjoyable ex¬ 
perience. 

EEC sugar deal reports 
denied by Mr Peart 
By Hugh Clayton 

Mr Peart, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, denied firmly yesterday 
that Britain had abandoned 
Australian sugar in favour of 
supplies from the European 
Economic Community. He said 
that reports claiming that 
Britain had accepted EEC sugar 
before next week’s meeting of 
Community agriculture mini¬ 
sters were “ unfounded 

Lord Wigg, a former adviser 
ro the Prime Minister, had said 
earlier that he was concerned 
about tbe Government’s inten¬ 
tions on sugar, particularly in 
the light of the resignation on 
Thursday of Mr Norman Buchan 
as Minister of State at the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

Mr Douglas Jay, a former 
Labour President of the Board 
of Trade, said the EEC offer 
was “ a short-term trap into 
which the Government is 
falling 

M Lardinois, EEC Commis¬ 
sioner for Agriculture, has 
Offered to channel 1.4 million 

tons of Commonwealth cane 
sugar to Britain next year at a 
subsidized price of £130 a ton. 
Australia has offered more than 
300,000 tons at £180 a ton. 

Leaders of British cane refin¬ 
ery workers say that Britain 
will need both the EEC and 
Australian supplies, and more, 
next year to cover an estimated 
cut of almost a third in the 
home sugerbeet yield. 

C. Czamikow, the London 
company of sugar brokers, said 
in its weekly review yesterday 
that tbe EEC might need to 
import more than two million 
tons of refined sugar next year. 

Annual supplies in Britain 
are about 2.5 million tons, but 
there will be pressure to raise 
this figure in 1975 because of 
the reductions of government 
and refiner stockpiles this year. 
Czamikow said yesterday that 
even if the Community bought 
the full amount offered by 
Australia there would still be a 
wide gap to be filled from other 
sources. 

Some market beef prices 
lower than a year ago 
By a Staff Reporter 

Some cues of beef cost 12p a 
pound less at the markets than 
a year ago, the Meat and Live¬ 
stock Commission said yester¬ 
day. It said in a study of tbe 
links between livestock market 
and shop prices that the average 
rate for fat cattle fell by 7p 
a pound in the 12 months to the- 
start of October. 

But it added that the price of 
better quality cattle fell by only 
4p a pound in meat price terms. 
Meanwhile, lower prices for by¬ 
products such as hides meant 
that wholesalers had been un¬ 
able to reduce prices of beef 
carcasses by more than 3p a 
pound. 

On profits, the commission 
said that wholesalers who oper¬ 
ated slaughterhouses faced a 
gentler squeeze on margins than 
last year. “ For much of 1973 
they did badly and over the 
years their collective net margin 
probably varies between 0.5 per 
cent and 1.5 per cent of turn¬ 
over, with individual firms rang¬ 

ing from losses to a 2.5 per cent 
margin. 

“The difference between no 
margin and a 2 per cent margin, 
which is life or death to the 
wholesaler, is equivalent to only 
Ip a pound in the price at which 
they sell to retailers.’* 

There was still strong demand 
for the best cuts, intensified by 
rite EEC ban oil imports of 
steaks and topside from 5outh 
America. But forequarter cuts 
such as brisket and stewing 
steak were between 4p and 12p 
lower than a year ago. 

The commission added that 
the quality of cattle coming to 
market was poorer than in past 
years and this made prospective 
buyers bid low. 

Robbery charge 
William Henry Harding, aged 

35, a builder, of RoxheatSs Hill, 
Harrow, was sent for trial on 
bail by the Marlborough Street 
magistrate yesterday accused 
concerning an armed robbery at 
a Bond Street jewellers. 

More women seek tests 
for breast cancer 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Since the publicity about 
breast cancer operations on the 
wives of Mr Ford, President of 
the United States, and Mr 
Rockefeller, nominated vice- 
president. some British clinics 
have had increased inquiries 
from women. 

The “well woman" clinic at 
the Royal Marsden hospital, 
London, which screens women 
for possible' cancer, has had 
many applications. A few weeks 
ago it was two a day. Since 
the publicity about Mrs Ford 
the number has jumped to 30 
a day. No malignancy was 
found. 

Dr Jane Davey, director of 
the clinic, said yesterday that 

the chance of finding a cancer 
present was less than one in 
100. 

But all women should go for 
a check, particularly if they 
were over 45 and their mothers 
or grandmothers had had breast 
cancer, she said. The condition 
was not hereditary but it tended 
to run in families. Another 
high risk group were those who 
had previously had a lump 
removed, even though that was 
not malignant. 

Guy's hospital breast unit has 
also had many more inquiries. 
Women were coming forward 
much earlier, which gave them 
a far better chance of success¬ 
ful treatments Many who were 
checked had non-malignant 
lumps and needed only reassur¬ 
ance after tests. 

Threat to murder 
baby used in 
house robbery 
From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

Two men who committed a 
series of “ wicked and horrible ” 
robberies, were each jailed for 
10 years at Manchester Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Judge Sir William Morris 
said: “The apprehension and 
fear of your innocent victims is 
not easy to imagine, especially 
in one case when one of you 
threatened to cut a baby’s 
throat unless the parents 
revealed the whereabouts of 
their property.” 

Michael Oldham, aged 23, aud 
Stuart Sweeting, aged 20, both 
of Kennett House, Cheetham. 
Manchester, admitted five rob¬ 
beries and one burglary 

Mr Alistair Bell, for the 
prosecution, said a middle-aged 
couple bad pillows put over 
their faces, and in the public 
house robbery the landlord and 
his wife were bound and gag¬ 
ged. 

Life sentence for 
man who 
strangled child 
From Our Correspondent 
St Albans 

The killer of a girl aged eight 
was jailed for life yesterday at 
St Albans Crown Court. Mr 
Justice Kenneth Jones recom¬ 
mended that Ronald Harper, 
unemployed, of no fixed 
address, serve at least 20 years. 

Mr Petre Crowder, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that Mr 
Harper, aged 35, was lodging 
with friends in Crawford Road, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire. Chi 
June 10 he picked up Rosemary 
Papper, who lived at the home, 
from school and drove her to 
Hertford, bought her sweets and 
assaulted her. 

He then drove around for 
two to three hours. As be later 
said he was looking for a con¬ 
venient spot to kill her. He 
took her into a field and 
strangled her with a piece of 
twine. 

Mr Crowder said that before 
the offence Mr Harper had been 
drinking, after being dismissed 
from his job as a barman. 

Sentence delay 
. Mrs Heather Spraggon, of 
south London, who was to be 
sentenced at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday for 
her part in a. cancer charity 
conspiracy, will be sentenced 
on Monday. 

Kray wife’s decree 
Mrs Doris Grey, wife of 

Charles Kray, who is due for 
release from a sentence of 10 
years in jail for being an 
accessory to murder, was 
granted a decree nisi in the 
Divorce Court yesterday. 

Woman accused in coach bomb case4met IRA leaders’ 
Judith Ward, who is accused 

of causing the M62 coach explo¬ 
sion had met Joe Cahill and 
Seamus Tworaey, two leading 
IRA figures, Wakefield Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

The man she knew best 
among leading members of die 
IRA was called Sean Keenan, 
Det Inspector William Gil trap 
of Merseyside police said. 

He told the court that be 
interviewed Miss Ward and she 
told him that she enlisted in the 
WRAC in Manchester early in 
1971 and had served at Guild- 
ford, Catterick, and Aldershot. 

Miss Ward also told him she 
worked for six years at stables 
at Ravensdale, near Dundalk, 
dose to the border with Ulster, 
and returned there after going 
absent without leave from tbe 

Army. She returned to England 
at the end of 1973. 

The inspector told Mr Peter 
Taylor, QC, for the prosecution : 
“She inkl me she vyas^ Repub¬ 
lican sympathizer since the 
troubles started in Northern 
Ireland." 

Miss Ward, aged 25, of Mid¬ 
dlesex Road, Brimingroa, Stock- 
port, Cheshire, denies murder¬ 
ing 12 people who died as a 
result of the explosion on an 
Army coach on the M62 

She also denies causing the 
explosion on the coach, causing 
an explosion at the National 
Defence College, Latimer, 
Buckinghamshire, and causing 
an explosion at Easton station. 

Det Sergeant Peter Hayes, of 
Merseyside police, said Miss 
Ward was questfoued shortly 

after her arresr on February 14. 
He claimed she told the police 
she had beeo a member of the 
IRA for three years. 

A notebook in her possession 
containing a sketch plan of Man¬ 
chester Airport had been done 
for an IRA member called 
O’Riley in Manchester, the 
detective said 

Miss Ward was asked : “ Who 
is O’Riley ? Is be God, to make 
you do as he wants ? ” She had 
replied that her brother and 
his child would be attacked M if 
I didn’t do it 

The detective said Miss Ward 
told him she was supposed to 
meet O’Riley and give him the 
plan but instead she went to 
London. It was suggested to her 
that this would put her relatives 
in danger, 

She allegedly replied : “ I had 
to get away. After rite bus I 
wanted out.” 

She was asked : “ What about 
the bus ?" Tbe reply was 
“ Killing children. I just wanted 
out” 

Det Chief Superintendeot 
Brian Weight, of Thames Valley 
Police, said that in connexion 
with tbe Latimer explosion he 
interviewed Miss Ward at Risley 
Remand Centre. She said she 
knew about the bomb on the bus 
and had carried it up, but she 
had not put it on the vehicle. 

When the hearing opened, Mr 
Justice Waller, the judge, 
cautioned the press and said one 
journalist had risked commit¬ 
ting a contempt of court by 
gtfetjiptitig K» Question g juror. 

WEST EUROPE. 

American concerns in W Germany test legal position 
of move to introduce worker participation 

Bonn legislation alarms US interests 
From Dan van der Vat 
Bono, Oct 18 

United Slates business 
Interests in West Germany and 
the Bonn Government now 
appear to be on a colliswn 
course over plans to widen 
worker participation in indus¬ 
trial management here. 

Under a law doe to come into 
force on January 1 next year, 
yiitbestimmung or workers co¬ 
determination is to be extended 
to all companies in West Ger¬ 
many employing more chan 
2,000 people. 

This means in effect that the 
850 largest firms in the country 
will be affected. Ac present, 
the AiitJiestimrmmg system 
operates only in the coal and 
steel industries. 

Under the new lavr, tbe super¬ 
visory board, tbe instrument of 
the system, will be equally 
divided in its composition 
between spokesmen for share¬ 
holders on tbe one hand and 
workers' representatives, includ¬ 
ing spokesmen for the shop 
floor, trade onions and senior 
salaried employees, on tbe other. 
The board has supreme power in 
the company. 

The system is unique in the 
world and has consistently been 
the subject; of internal contro- 
versv and external interest since 
it was first put on tbe statute 
book in 1952, for coal and steel 
There were a few experiments 

with the idea in the prewar days 
of the Weimar Republic. 

The row with the Americans 
was sparked off by a report 
commissioned by the United 
States Chamber of Commerce 
in West Germany and prepared 
by a professor from West 
Berlin. 

The main burden of the re¬ 
port was that the proposed law 
would amount to a partial ex¬ 
propriation of some large 
American companies in West 
Germany. 

Herr Heinz Vetter, the chair- 
man of the West German Trade 
Union Federation (DGB), re¬ 
acted by accusing the chamber 
in the most pungent terms of 
interfering in West Germany's 
internal affairs, showing “ early 
capitalist impudence ” and using 
“colonialist instruments of 
power 

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, used less 
dramatic language, but also ex¬ 
pressed the view to Social 
Demjcrat Parliamentary depu¬ 
ties that the chamber’s attitude 
came close to intervention in 
West German internal affairs. 

Today a spokesman for the 
opposition supported his view. 

The professor's report sup¬ 
ported the chamber’s contention 
that the proposed law would re¬ 
duce the rights of American 
shareholders and seemed to be 
a breach of the 1954 treaty be¬ 

tween Bonn and Washington 
covering shipping, trade and 
general friendship. 

In a statement distributed to 
West German newspapers 
today, a spokesman for the 
United States Chamber of Com¬ 
merce denied intervening in 
West German affairs and seek¬ 
ing to exert political or diplo¬ 
matic pressure. 

The Bill extending Mtihes- 
timmung is at present in the 
hands of the labour committee 
of the Bundestag, which has 
been taking expert opinions on 
it from employer and union in¬ 
terests. 

It is now clear that the Bill 
satisfies nobody. The em¬ 
ployers regard it as n serious in¬ 
vasion of their rights, while the 
unions chink it does not go far 
enough. The Bill itself is a 
compromise resulting from 
years of argument between the 
Social Democrat and Free De¬ 
mocrat elements in the ruling 
coalition, and neither party is 
fully satisfied with it. 

The Government's attitude is 
now that the Bill must be 
enacted as rapidly as possible 
to. put an end for the time 
being to the wearisome dispute. 
The opposition supports the 
principle of Mitbest£mmung 
but. like tbe employers, thinks 
it goes too far towards the 
union position. But the Bill is 
expected ro come into force as 
planned on January 1. 

Belgian civil 
servant 
held for leak 
of secrets 

French unrest over austerity 
From Qur Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 18 

Unrest and agitation across 
the country was growing today 
under the impact of the auste¬ 
rity measures on economic pros¬ 
pects and employment and for 
the firsr time in tbeir history, 
the heads of small and medium 
enterprises held a demonstra¬ 
tion in Paris this afternoon to 
voice their discontent. 

Meanwhile 60 of the crew 
of the lines- France occupied 
the headquarters of the Com- 
pagnie Generate Transatl an¬ 
tique at Le Havre for several 
hours and riot police expelled 
about 40 miners from the bead- 
quarters of the coal board at 
Merleback, in Lorraine, which 
they had held since last Tues¬ 
day to protest against pit 
closures. 

Five to six thousand regional 
delegates of the PME, tbe gene¬ 

ral confederation of medium, 
and small enterprises, met on 
the northern fringe of Paris 
to bring home to tbe Govern¬ 
ment tbeir “ refusal to shoulder 
the responsibility for tbe crisis 
and to be the victims of the 
Government's cooling-off plan ". 
They are alarmed by the in¬ 
creasing number of bankrupt¬ 
cies, provoked by the severe 
restrictions on credit. 

Many of them Had borrowed 
a little too recklessly in past 
years to meet the demand which 
was steadily expanding, and 
about 3,400 firms have referred 
their cases to departmental 
committees set up to examine 
hardships. 

In Paris, during September, 
156 liquidations were ordered 
by the Tribunal de Commerce, 
and 29 judicial settlements, as 
against 15 liquidations for the 
same month a year ago. The 

introduction of the new, anti- 
inflation tax, tbe serisette, 
which limits the profit margins 
of firms would M finish off those 
firms which had had the good 
fortune to survive till then ”, 
the vice-president of the PME 
declared earlier this week> 

The expulsion of thte miners 
from the administrative build¬ 
ings of the coal board at Merle- 
back was carried out shortly 
before midnight. Three hun¬ 
dred riot police surrounded it, 
and burse <in to the hall. Four 
miners were slightly injured 

During zhe afternoon 5,000 
teachers paraded through the 
streets of Paris to protest 
against working conditions, the 
overcrowding and, especially, 
the dramatic situation of some 
10.000 auxiliary secondary 
school teachers who have been 
laid off by the Ministry of 
Education. 

From Roger Bcrthnud 
Brussels. Oct 18 

An official of the Belgian 
Ministry of the Interior has 
been arrested accused of 
revealing official secrets and a 
newspaper's sports department 
has been scorched by the police 
The private homes of two 
journalists bare afoo been 
searched, after the discovery of 
secrer police papers in the enr 
of an African student working 
as a newspaper messenger. 

The roots of' the affair go 
back ro January, when Ministry 
of the Interior officials read in 
the Brussels newspaper La 
Denti&re Heure confidential 
details about the alleged bug¬ 
ging of tiie Syrian Embassy. 

The police inquiring into th« 
leak recently examined a car 
belonging to a messenger of 
La DcrniZre Heure who muff 
from the Ivory Coast, They 
found in the car rolls of confi¬ 
dential Telex messages, some of 
them coded, emanating from the 
Inspectorate General of tbe 
Belgian police, a division of the 
Ministry of the Interior which 
coordinates the work of police 
forces. 

Mr Emile Gonthier, aged 40, 
one of the division** offidajs of 
medium rank, who also wrote 
sports reports for La Derniin 
Heure, has been arrested on 
suspicion of having supplied die 
newspaper with the confidential 
material. It was his contribu¬ 
tions on sport which the 
messenger was assumed to be 
fetching periodically from the 
Ministry. 

Tbe Brussels public prosecu¬ 
tor said yesterday that some of 
the information concerned 
security and public order and 
could be of interest to foreign- 
powers. Back numbers of tbe 
newspaper were now being 
studied . 

Asked why Mr Gonthier hid 
been arrested and not just 
disciplined, the prosecutor said 
that the official bad tried m 
influence witnesses. There had. 
also been a breach <-<rf 
professional secrecy. 

Mr Gonthier is said to have 
admitted that he sometimes 
wrapped his sporting messages 
in Telex paper culled from the 
office’s wastepaper basket 

La Demiere Heure sees the 
police search of its premises, 
yesterday and of the homes cf- 
two journalists as a threat im¬ 
press freedom. • 

ill < 

fill 

French to vote on powers 
of constitutional council 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 18 

President Giscard d’Estarog 
derided this morning that the 
National Assembly and the 
Senate would meet in congress 
at Versailles on Monday to vote 
on a Bill increasing the powers 
of the Constitutional Council. It 
will be the first time since 19© 
that the congress has met. 

A constitutional reform pro¬ 
posed last year by M Pompidou 
to reduce the presidential 
mandate from seven years to 
five was carried by both Houses 
of Parliament; but it was never 
submitted to the congress 

The BUI increasing the 
powers of the Constitutional 
Council enables one tenth of the 
deputies and senators—about 60 
of them—to bring before the 
council cases involving the con¬ 
stitutionality of laws. At 
present, only tbe President of 
the Republic, the Prime Min¬ 

ister, or the presidents of either 
chamber of Parliament can do 
so. 

M Chirac, the Prime Minister, 
declared after a _ meeting ^witli 
M Giscard d'Bstaing this morn¬ 
ing that the reform of the Con¬ 
stitutional Council was in 
accordance with the undertak¬ 
ings given during the presiden¬ 
tial election campaign to pro¬ 
vide greater guarantees for 
pnblic liberties. 

There was some doubt until 
this morning -whether the con¬ 
gress would be summoned to 
Versailles, as the reform Bill 
received rough treatment in the 
National Assembly, where an 
obstinate Gaullist faction has 
persisted in voting with the 
Opposition not only on this but 
on other Bills in the past week. 
However, die final combined 
majority in both Houses was 17 
votes above the three-fifths re¬ 
quired at Versailles. 

Vatican eases its ban on 
joining Freemasons 

'ik’ki' 

From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Oct 18 

The Vatican has partly eased 
its 200-year-old ban on Catho¬ 
lics joining the Freemasons. 

A letter circulated privately 
by the Vatican recently advises 
bishops that Catholics who be¬ 
come Freemasons in countries 
where the society “does not 
conspire against the church” 
need not consider themselves 
excommuni cated. 

Informed Vatican sources 
said the letter. applies mainly 
to Britain, the United States 
and other Anglo-Saxon coun¬ 
tries where the society lacks 
the strong anti-Catholic element 
present in continental Free¬ 
mason associations. 

The letter, circulated pri¬ 
vately to episcopal conferences 
in various countries by Cardinal 
Franjo Seper, Prefect of the 
watchdog Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith last July 

19, appeared in an American 
Catholic newspaper recently 
and was published, with expla¬ 
natory comments by the Jesuit 
review, Civiltd Cattolica,- ffafe - 
week. ■ ■ V 

The letter said numeral 
bishops had asked for guidance 
on the interpretation of artidt? 
2335 of the church's code .9. 
canon law which automatically- 
excommunicates Catholierwfa' 
join the Freemasons and siraiMr 
societies. - ■ 

A Jong study of ihe probkw 
had shown that the Fr» 
masons* societies varied If 
much from one country $ 
another that there could he ®r. 
change for the time being he, 
the letter of the law, the letter 
said. -7 

However, bishops could 
sider that the article “cone 
only Catholics who have 
societies which really 
against the church”. 

Record turnout in Swiss referendum 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 18 

A record turnout of voters in 
the referendum on whether to 
expel Switzerland’s 500,000 
foreigners in the next three 
years is reported from polling 
centres throughout the country. 

Queues could be seen - in 
Geneva as people stopped to 
vote on their way home from 
work. The number of votes 
registered in the pre-polling 
facilities, available yesterday 
and Wednesday, was described 
as unprecedented. 

Many young people are voting 
for the first time. And it is also 
the first time women have voted 

on the issue of Ueberfremdung 
(over-population of foreigners). 

The polls are open again for 
three hours tomorrow and for 
two on Sunday morning. 

With widespread apprehen¬ 
sion that the expulsion proposal 
might be approved, much em¬ 
phasis is being put on the 
damage- it would do. 

Ministers in some cantonal 
governments have hinted that 
they would invoke a constitu¬ 
tional provision that no canton 
can be obliged to apply a 
measure prejudicial to its 
economy. 

Some large companies have 
distributed letters to their 
employees setting out in con¬ 

siderable detail the lamentable 
consequences that would result 
from the reduction in tbe 
foreign labour force. 

Most we 11-informed - Swiss 
observers think it probable that 
tbie proposal will be rejected. 

Some 52 per cent of the LI 
million foreigners now in the 
country are Italians. Many of 
them would find it extremely 
difficult in Italy's present cir¬ 
cumstances to find employment 
at home. 

Of the remainder, 11 per cent 
are Spanish, 11 West German, 
5 French and 4 Austrian. Yugo¬ 
slavs and Greeks are among 
the nationalities comprising the 
other 17 per cent. 

Rome Socialists! 
debate joining | 
new government- 
From Our Correspondent; 
Rome, Oct 18. . 

Tbe Socialist -Party tnd|g^ 
debated whether or not to jo« 
Italy's next government, tot.'- 
first centre-left party to disco* 
the question. • 

The government would be ^ '• ~ 
by Signor Amimore Fanfari, 
Cbristian Democrat pafu>” - 
secretary. 

Tbe left wing of the Sotia&U - 
Party, and its president, Signy.' •• 
Pietro Nenni, are reported-^ 
be opposed to the idea. - 

Leading article, page ' • 

PARLIAMENT, October 18,1974. 

Loans for countries hit by oil deficit 
European Parliament, 
Strasbourg 

A motion was agreed to recom¬ 
mending approval of a Commis¬ 
sion proposal tor a community 
loan to assist member states in 
financing balance of payments 
deficits caused by die rise in o£L 
prices. 

The motion said that the con¬ 
siderable increase in oil prices 
bad caused a deterioration in tbe 
balance of payments of member 
states and would continue to do 
so. The effects would vary from 
state to state, bat even so might 
compromise the proper operation 
of the Community. 

It was proposed that the Com¬ 
munity should contribute to the 
financing required by this situa¬ 
tion. and to this end should itself 
borrow funds to make available 
Cor redressing balance of pay¬ 
ments problems. The Commission 
considered it crudal that those 
members to benefit by loam from 
the funds should be ready to adopt 
economic policy measures designed 
to redress their balance of pay¬ 
ments. 

Parliament was urged ro 
approve the scheme and Inform 
the council - that they were 
expected to reach a positive 
derision without delay. More 
information should be obtained 
from the Council on the further 
political and legal measures the 
proposal would entail. 

SIR BRANDON RHYS-WIL- 
LIAMS < United Kingdom, Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea, C) said tiie 
sums involved were difficult to 
estimate but at the beginning were 
likely to be bumble. The intention 
was p raise ropuey p in^iqptn 3 

high level of activity, not only 
with the rest of the world, but 
between member states. 

Undertakings, would have to be 
given to the lenders. Who would 
tackle the negotiations ? The 
Commission probably bad it in 
mind «o tackle them, bat they 
should not. It would be wrong 
for them to usurp the functions 
of the Community's economic 
bodies. The negotiation of the 
investments would need to be 
highly skilled and should therefore 
be handled by Che European Invest¬ 
ment Bank. 

It could be said that tbe oil 
crisis had enabled tbe Community 
to come together and accept a 
common code of practice in econo¬ 
mic affairs. 

LORD RE AY (United Kingdom, 
C) said this could be a proposal 
of historic importance. It would 
help those members in need of 
Funds to attract them. The sur¬ 
vival of the economic activity of 
tbe weakest members was some¬ 
thing on which even the strongest 
members depended. 

MR TOM NORMANTON (United 
Kingdom, CbaadJe, C) said the 
proposal offered high hopes, if 
not the only hope they had so 
far seen,, of progress in the Com¬ 
munity towards economic and 
monetary union. 

Where loans were forthcoming 
there should be conformity inside 
the member states on the common- 
sense rules which a normal bank 
would propose. The Commission 
should also undertake to report ar 
regular intervals on toe progress 
of the operation of toe scheme 
by making public toe information 
9P ?W5 important 

HERR ERWIN LANGE (West 
Germany, SPD) rapporteur of toe 
Economic and Monetary Affairs 
Committee which drew up toe 
motion, stressed that the Com¬ 
munity faced the problem of 
member states experiencing 
balance of payments difficulties 
and therefore, he considered, die 
necessary aid should be given 
through Community action. They 
had to decide what amount of aid 
was justified. 

If toe European Monetary Co¬ 
operation fund was operating 
then this proposal would not be 
necessary. They now had to 
decide, however, in what way 
Community funds could be 
released. 

HERR WILHELM HAFER- 
KAMP, Vice-President of the 
Commission, said toe proposals 
represented a move towards 
grwter Community solidarity. 
Before each provision was applied 
it would require close study, par- 

le&al end. All the possibilities were open on 
toe eventual source of the fund 
and toe choice would depend very 
much on what was needed. 

Commission did not" intend 
to Involve itself In foe technical 
“K? tat aft mi 

ta excluded from the 
tactical part. The mechanisms in- 

would be through the 
European Investment Bank or toe 
Monetary Cooperation Fund' 

nsS&i1!? a ?“eiLber ran inro difficulties m repaying the loan 
W«uIdKbe a enabUng 

otoer member states to assist 
K£uld be kept flexible mS 

each Individual case would be 
dealt with orv its merit?, M °e 

_ * 

Committee seek| 
policy to ;v 
aid competition* 

The Committee On Stum—^a 
Monetary affairs propose^J 
motion on competition' poHtJ 
which they looked to the 
mission to prohibit agree 
between manufacturers and 
Somers aimed at stopping 
tion and free movement of 
duets. - 

The modem was approved^'" .. 
requested tbe Commission to 
out a policy of licensing cold, 
and patents, and .supported 
Commission's attempts to lof< 
gate cases of restrictive 
practices. . 

The Commission was also nfig; 
ra further the development^ 
Community discipline n" 

sidles and to submit a review * 
the various state aids grant*1 ,r 
individual countries. • 

Irish border plan 
A motion from 

democrats group calling 
regional development plan for 
areas along the. border of Nona 
Ireland and . the Republic 
Ireland was referred to 
Regional Policy., and Tra* . 
Committee. The motion is umS*' • • 
be debated at toe 

Parliament wi*‘ adjduroed 
the next session In Stoop. 
November. Jt-lJjL 
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debate on possible expulsion 
ui^f S Africa opens with charge 

'that Pretoria is violating Charter 
rom Peter Strafford was due to be adjourned to- was decided that the Security 

-• ew \ork, Oct IS . mSht> and to. resume next week. Council should “review die 
Debate' began in the Security * u “!Iee African • members relationship between the Unit- 

ouncil today on the question ?: . ?ec«rity Council are ed Nations and South Africa in 
herher South Africa should re- "Jauntama. But representatives the light of the constant viol- 

' ain a member of the organ- ot 0 ,r countries are entitled ation by South Africa of the 
ation. The opening speaker SJJe ^ at cou.ncil debates, and principles of the charter, and 
as Mr Rachid Driss, of Tunisia » lIlern» ma«nly Africans and the universal declaration of 
ho spoke for the African group Arab?- were admitted to today’s human righrs 
• a whole, and told the council On the other hand, it was 
3t South Africa was constantly , South Africa on the other less clear what specific recom- 
olating ihe United Nations "and, had °ot so far asked to meudations would be made. 

*Kfv3W ' if* ' 

iarter, as well as the universal ti&e. P^T- South African The African countries 
iclaration of human rights. officials had said earlier that appeared to be divided, with 
No effort had been made bv lbey w?uld wait and see bow the only some of them determined 
e minority regime in South discussion developed. They had to press for expulsion of South 
frica, he said, to adapt its Doll- *° .idea’ ***** said- wbat tbe Africa, because of the prospect 
es to the nri>M-inl*c nf ,hfl African’s intentions were, and chat a resolution of that sort 

they would wait and see how the only some of them determined 

es to the principles of the Ali:icajls intentions were, and cnat a resolution of that sort 
tarter. The majority of the were prepared for surprises. would be vetoed by the United 
wple of South Africa were The historic chamber was ®ratesi Britain or France, 
ibjected to the domination of packed for tthe meeting. It was The alternative for the Afri- 
*ite minority, and the United the first time that the Security cans was to leave things rather 
anons had found these policies Council had been convened to as they are now and keep 
J* ? Z™** *5®“ to. inter- consider what is eppected to South Africa in a continuing 
itional peace and security. develop into a formal proposal state of uncertainty. This has 

- Mr Dnss was followed by for the expulsion of a member been effective so far because 
eakers for Somalia and Sierra state- the Africans have been able 
?one, and the expectation was South Africa’s policies were to prevent anyone from the 
at there would be a long list sharply attacked at a special South African delegation from 

speakers denouncing South session of the General Assem- speaking, and have in effect 
.rnca’s policies. The debate bly at the end of last month. It suspended them. 

^aw on masters and 
.ervants to go 

-om Our Correspondent their contracts or leaving their 
pe Town, Oct IS employment. 
South Africa is to repeal the There is another highly con- 
achronistic Masters and measure in prospect 

• rvanfv a „j , m die ^ast stase of the parlia- 
rvants Act and related mentary session. 

President’s 
candour 
applauded 

I' 

\ * v “ ' «jil have arrested five people for 
Mr Richard Johnson, released by Cuba after four years, being hugged by his mother on arrival aJleged ne^eence. 
in Miami. His freedom was brief. Despite his father's protests, the FBI agent (right) arrested Another chess draw 

*3 

ViS 

r‘ . , . ., From Our Own Correspondent 
e 15 another highly con- w„h. ^ ie 
dal measure in prospect ^^huigton, Oct IS 
last stage of the parlia- President Ford’s historic 

y session. appearance before a congres- 

him on a charge of transporting a stolen aircraft abroad. 

- 'asures in what is regarded as Mr Kruger, the Minister of sioual committee to explain his 
nost significant concession to Justice, has prepared a draft pardon of former __ President 
lightened opinion. Bill which would make serious Nixon has gained him a strik- 
In aii 24 Acts and ordinance iuroads into the right of the ingly mixed reception. 

* - to be rented remSSS press ■ t0 repon »Pon m insistface “there . to De repealed, removing .MivifiM «F rk» Cnn.w was no rififll annaar. tn ka 

Russia joins Egypt in 
Palestine support 
From Paul Martin 

m the statute book all pena! activities of the South African was no deal - appears. to be 53“^“ 

rra°HhoiSeiab°MI “nJTacts- be *“ rircumscribed -^bj^the dour ^ applauded"** Television The Soviet Union and Egypt soon as possible ” found7guilty of dangerou^ driv- foreign correspondents access retired from the*Army. Presi- 
' ° k minister. Mr Kruger has said commentators and many edi- have joined hsmds in full suj>- It welcomed the United g_ ^ t0Qieht ® tnals involving dissidents. denr Pinochet called the resigna- 

e a criminal charge if they he ^ concerned toraroten tonal writers insist on the po.rr °l **. Peiesxme Liber- Nations decision on the-PLO as a.M*C0W “urt Today police at the door rions routine, 
nde to leave their jobs. security interests and the theme that, straiee thoSeh it anon Orga^anon. giving it “international recognition of and fined 100 roubles (£65). admitted three Western news 
Ser^°rhe frU°m repieSfDta' of So^uth African policemen may strike many A^eriS ns, J"? from The Soviet authorities today correspondents. New Canadian envoy 
ns to the Government from fighting guerrillas on South the man in the White House is again allowed Western reporters Mr Bradley Marcus, Mr Bur- Ottawa, Oct 18_Mr Paul 

quarters, including a Africa’s borders. such a regular euv that he has “w”"?? *?!£“![■ ^__Fahn?s *?"?**?_ and two American lawyers to ton Levinson, both American Martin, aeed 71. former F.xrer. 

ference which the two sides 

aoroaCL Moscow, Oct IS.—Anatoly 
_-______ Karpov and Viktor Korchnoi 

_ tonight played their eleventh 

Moscow court fines fnrr-tewaAdech^r'^ 1» J-VkJW TT W U1 «. -L-IMIV'U reached on the thirtieth move. 
• , -*■ ft f« Karpov leads 2—0. 

soviet J ew IOJ Chile generals quit 
Santiago, Oct 18.—The 

Moscow, Oct 18.—Mr Viktor authorities of their previously Chilean Government announced 
are trying to get resumed as Polsky, a Jewish activist, was adamant refusal to allow today that seven generals have 

international recognition of and fined 100 roubles (£65). admitted three Western news 
he utmost importance ”. The Soviet authorities today correspondents. 

aSain allowed Western reporters Mr Bradley Marcus, Mr Bur- 
New Canadian envoy 

Ottawa, Oct 18.—Mr Paul _ . i i. ii^uuu& guciiuxi ouuui luc iua.11 an luc vviuie nouse is Ac _r*.— j—. auvntu tfcolciu icpuiivia «u uiauicy lYituLUh. jvu jour- UEraWH. iirr 1 n   rvir raul 

rnmrio2U??empmhniSlUdofSth^ Africa’s borders. such a regular guy that he has Jfte? ^econrihation^al^ in vSit^m’Mosco??^? sean 811111 two American lawyers to ton Levinson, both American Martin, aged 71, former Exter- 

SL^e c^ ^Taa&^jars u&b%Am P.„, ’Sfca 
iresennng rural consntuen- Kruger said he was negotiating once, is among those commend- ESjJiw Sovief-Egypoan rel- As the trial, which dissident ^ weu M ^ wife of Dr Commissioner in London. 

lawyers from Beverly Hills, in nal Affairs Minister, was named 
California, also were allowed today as the new Canadian High 

v. with the Newspaper Press Union ing his attempt to clear the further strengthens the PLO*s 
551 “ “ "Sra? -!acfa_an--gree‘ air’But while taring the Presi- {Sd as the A^abs ^epie to 

Er.n/SLdiT *"«**»»* As the trial, which dissident indwell sw the wife of Dr SSSfitofa Londin 
Sp®rVj!2oS!I!!? th!dp?Vvi ^inn*r*nri k Mr rakm! Jewish spokesmen in Moscow Andrei Sakharov, the dissident further strengthens the PLCPs _ Apparently when Mr Fahmi . nhvsirist \/r._ 

icultural, mine and domestic the Bill 
rkers accused of breaking introduced. 

would 

HVSreKSiS'S br^fed the Soriet Ieaderson ““ Jewish organization, io ph^icisL 
™any 0t5frs’ draft a common strategy on the recent talks of Dr Kiss- ™e West have asserted is poll- Meanwhile, 

^u?ee*1 UeTJa" Middle East peace efforts. inger, the United States Secre- tically motivated, entered its Marchenko, £ 
mem selves to A Ifkmioh hnth Rnmt and tn tnm rtf Cf, fa ,ur»k Praoidanr .....J d,. has declared 

Miners on strike 
Anatoly Salisbury', Oct 18.—Wanlde 

Sfnrnnf«cmSLi,,o7eiI'A Middle East peace efforts. inger, the United States Secre- tically motivated, entered its Marchenko, a Soviet dissident, colliery was idle today as five 
be ti.?fSdement bS AJthoogh both Egjyt and. ,0> ta?y of State, with President second da,. Mr Polsky. has declared that be will refose dionlSd black workers’went on 
be 5L2Ej he a lesser extent, the Soviet Sadat in Cairo, he was told a Dhvsidst. reiected the accu- accept pohee resrnenons on sn-ike over pav demands, 

revealed in his explanations. Unioiu have fi-^uently cham- that Dr Kissinger’s mediation pWast> reJected “e accu* hi* movement and ride farina a 51 0 er pay aem 

ii\ hj[Ir Rockefeller’s Watergate trial hears tape 
ywife^sSent confirming Mr Nixon lied 

urnuii, nave nciiucuuy luoiu- tnai ur ivisAiager s oieiuduuu , l- * ,j ‘“—“o “ 
pioned the Palestinian cause did not have Soviet support, sanons against nun. a wouia- new prison sentence, according Time limit fnr nrmc 
their latest stand establishes a without which he could accent be emigrant to Israel, who has to a statement made available to 1 anna 

1 a < m m 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ 1_ _ _r   _5 s 1 rtnroni*n K4>irniiiae firfr clearly defined policy. plista nothing. oeen reiusea permission to western journalists. wmeuvu maiHura, w i0.— 
Earlier the PLO had scored The Soviet position was that leave for security reasons, he Mr Marchenko, whose prison The transitional government 

a political victory when the the next stage towards a Mid- is aUeged by the prosecution «mp memoirs My Testimony ffnd^ ail arms uiihS 30 daiT 
Umted Nations General Assem- die East peace settlement lQ have serious injuries bare baaD. PUbbshed m the render ^ arnis wthin da-'s‘ 
bly invited it to take part 10 should be a reconvening of the m . noo,- onra _ i 1Q West, said in the statement that 
tiie forthcoming debate on Geneva conference. through negligence to a 19- he would go on hunger strike if l—OmmUIllStS to meet 
Palestine. Rabat, Oct 18.—Mr Mahmoud year-old girl student he was arrested for breaking a Warsaw, Oct 18.—A Euro- 

plish nothing. been refused permission to Western journalists. Lourenco Marques, Oct 18.— 

im Our Own Correspondent 
w York, Oct IS 
4r Nelson Rockefeller, the 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 18 

Aiiiriicr <; that h<» Umt nP u,c lurvuwjuuiis, ucuaw uu ijeneva. tumerence. 
eov?i.5dMSlE onll^S S|»3h Palesdfle- Rabat, Oct lS.-Mr Mahmoud 
7? iqT? d t y Marcb xhe joint Soviet-Egyptian Riad, secretary-general of the 

—" , . _ ilawTararinn caw,- w Tk 0 ttirn A.... K 1 a,mio ,mwoc in ni weison Nocketeuer, rne a previously unpublished ’n„ Lc ua declaration says: “The two Arab League, arrives In feature so far of the affair has to the area of Tarusa, 125 n 
!" rk’, k designate, said \yiiite House tape played at the T “S sides have agreed that any over- Morocco today to prepare an been the relaxation by the south of Moscow. —Reuter. 

tr Mahmoud year-old girl student he was arrested for breaking a Warsaw; Oct 18.-—A Euro- 
leral of the However, the most unusual probation order, restricting him pean conference of communist 
arrives In feature so far of the affair bas to the area of Tarusa, 125 miles parties will be held in East 

U- isj" ~ .L-IC 'KIUIE uuiue upe (uiijreu «v ui« tan» whirh hrm.oVir hi* wucsiiavcofiiccu umiouj uv«- ivj.orui.LU wueiy iu 

Watergate tnal today indicates J. ^ b four dw! all final settlement at Geneva to Arab summit conference, 
it yesterdaj s operation on that former President Nixon u- JlL- tCu bring about a just and lasting The summit, opening on 

Germany next year. 

tiaaned that this was because 
die type of person she was. 

iaj xuiuiei nejiueni jxjauii *1_ V uuug kuuul a ju»l ouu jne sujimiu, upernss;;, uu tv 1 I 

ad knowledge before the i- 2 j _”®_fa5e peace ir. the Middle East cannot October 26 and preceded by a PflORCIODOIllOS 
Watergate break-in of his cam- l«bed revealed his awareness be reached without supporting foreign ministers’^ meeting start- 
aign intelligence operation. rnrfiv^nAii^rapm^nt « the legitimate rights of the Arab ing next Tuesday, will be the njna fnr 

The converaation does oot 8?^ ESSSff- 2.Sffil.WSti=S “S_*! P. .. ^ ,. cue type or person sue was. tue jury uemonstratea ms its rieht to establish its national ernment wiU be seeking strong * *1 1*1_i«... 
tfrs Rockefeller had her left suggest he knew that die opera- familiarity with the ensuing entity. Arab bacldng fo? iw Stdm to CIVll liberties 
last removed yesterday after v NLxon SSSf?”^ /i? vuIn.er- “Within this context, the die Spanish Sahara. From Our Correspondent 
ns of cancer had been disco- ^ abilines of his closest semor two sides see that represent- But Mr Yasir Arafat, Presi- A.thens Oct 18 
■ed. In h renorr this morn- has hitherto claimed to nave advisers, now on tnal. .u, nm j_„c .i,, ut r> ...u, Atnens, uct io 

British banker found guilty 
in Rhodesia secrets case 

. —. - nnaMtinw, A„u. -rj. ' — f- . atives of the PLO should dent of the PLO who met King 
the hospital said that her diff°va^adK* f, ?pera^J“ rape if °f participate on an independent Hassan this week, said the 

From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct IS 

Mr Kenneth McIntosh, the 

Mr McIntosh is already serv¬ 
ing a five-year jail sentence 

Evidence throughout his trial 
George _ Papadopoulos, Scottish-born former Rhodesian was given in camera. Offences 

idition was reported as after the break-in. The new 55 the Supreme Court ordered and etmaT footing with all Palestine question would be ousted President who sus- banker, was found guilty in the under the Official Secrets Act 
_J _I. . i. . l___] L_ Huso 11IluJfrofne nfli* MivntiT kTiunn __t ■ _ « ? _ .. riPTlnPrl riAncntlltinrtnl oiisron. CnK^L.%_ TIl#aL Pa..^a j* J... -C ^ ___ 

- - * — _ — . \ if «i> ) _ — . _, ■ — —— (ui^j (.v um iin_ru ■*• la* ■■ ■ ■ j, tn ■ * ■ ■ ■uucouvu nvuiu uc 

rellent, and that she had had tape also illustrates Mr Nixons Mr Nixra to turn over to the other participants at the the “fundamental issue” — 
-1-li. _.'-I— ]ie ia maintaining until last trial. - - - - - - ery comfortable night. Geneva Middle East peace con- Reuter. 

Jr Mills apologizes for 1 V • xl_ * J 
Vashington incident vS^naweet 
Jttle-Rock, Arkansas, Oct 18. Led by a group of young.men - n nwn 
Congressman Wilbur Mills in the back bearing “Wilbur 

tn hi«s constituents Mills” stickers, the Javcees VYastungton, oct 18 

French Foreign Minister is 
to meet PLO leader 

pended constitutional guar an- Salisbury High Court today of carry a maximum penalty of 25 
tees of civil liberties immedia- breaking the Official Secrets years in jail. Offences under the 
tely after bis 1967 coup, has Act. He was also found guilty of Exchange Control Act carry a 
invoked the constitution and 113 counts under the Exchange fine of up to £75,000. 
the law in an appeal to die Control Act and regulations in- Mr McIntosh broke the 
mriiciarv aEainsr hre “arm- mn f\r\n a ...u... u* 
tne law in an appeal to tne Control Act and regulations in- Mr McIntosh broke the 
judicial against his “ arbi- volving £310,000 and 174,378 Official Secrets Act when he 
trary detention at a seaside Swiss francs. arranged the publication in the 
villa near Athens. Mr Justice Beck, the trial London Sunday Times of an 

Mr Constmitine Fafoutis, the judge, will pass sentence on article on Rhodesia’s .'anctions- 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 18 

Athens chief prosecutor, today October 22. 
The Palestinian problem will ordered a preliminary investig- _1 

be broadly discussed in the ation into the complaint filed 

breaking operations last April. 

Woman presides at Unesco 
.b stripper in Washington on Mr Mills revealed no addi- raation Act. 
tabor 7. tional facts about the Washing- The new 

: - Addressing the Little Rock ton incident with Mrs Annabel! given judge 
1 ... as . vsmi __a j V» LaJ D-t«f^rnlU Tka Avoontinp KlH 

mauon Act. Yassir Arafat, the leader of the committee of the National grandchild had been kept in Detente between the great .ho Uniworcit.r n*" RiHmaaV 
The new Bill would have Palestine. Liberation Organize- Assembly yesterday that the the villa at Lagonissi since powers opens a vast area of “ , , , y ,0i .. p~sti 

given judges the power to re- tion, at the French Embassy in French vote in the United September 25 by guards ; had cooperation in education, was l?aay elected president of 
ViPw C4>rraf fTAvurnmnnt _- «.L. _ _r_.^.J ^1  _s—l-*. .. - . . . .1 _ 1    a m v». * rha ainktnantk mrcinn nF iKa 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 18 

Dr Magda Joboru, professor 
of comparative education at 

-cecs, Mr Mills said he had BattisteUa, The Argentine Fire- view secret government docu- Beirut. 
>n embarrassed “beyond cracker, in spire ot poinrea mans, ai present cmzens can it will be 
rds” and added: “I apolog- questioning by reporters in the petition courts for the release on which tl 
to you, to my friends, for audience. But it has become a of government information. Mr of one of th 

y embarrassment I have political as well as a personal Ford’s veto may be overridden has met a _ 
used you. I hope it’s nothing embarrassment to Mr Mills, the when Congress resumes sitting, ance leader. self. The average Athenian ization’s General Conference. 
the embarrassment that I 65-year-old chairman of the ---—_:- seemed to view the complaint - 

i-e caused myself and my House Ways and Means Com- __ _ _ with a dash of black humour. 

& ,0wife. Pony. i^^neivHe?acesof.3s6pS Portugal’s leader m White House talks TUfl 
o was seated beside him look- challenge for reelecuon next ^ , tion. “Who would have ■ IHftail 
. but who smiled month from a Repubhcan,Mrs Washington, Oct IS.—ftresi- leaders of Portugal and the Umted States and Portugal were thought that Papadopoulos -w-V/-2- 
ntlv \e said: “There is no Judy Petty, aged 31. dent Ford and President Costa United States since last June. strengthened last autumn when would have been so quick to ^ V £ 
ference between us. After Mr Mills admitted being Gomes of Portugal conferred Mr Nixon conferred with Portugal permitted the United learn the ins-and-outs of a —JRk 
u haw; been married as long “high” that night and blamed today on defence cooperation General Spinola in the Azores, States to use the Azores base for democracy?” a startled cab ■HHl JP*5§$ 
we have, vou get so used to ir on having drunk too much between their countries and the where the United States has an the shipment of werpons to driver said. §m\ JBw 

e person that no one else can champagne. “And not being Nato alliance. sir base, after he visited the Israel during the Yota Kippur M-Papadopoulos pointed out / WW 
ne between vou." used to it’, he said. “Why, it General Costa Gomes, who Middle East war with Egypt and Syria. thar the present Greek Govern- HHf Wf 
Then he apologized again, didn’t take a whole lot of it arrived in Washington last The talks between Mr Ford President Costa Gomes visited ment had pledged itself to up- ^ 
id although it was not clear to have its effect.” night, recently succeed and President Costa Gomes the White House before a hold and respect the constitu- g A 11 
1 ether that apology was dir- He told the Jaycees that he General Spinola, leader of the took place in the White House luncheon and talks with Dr tion. He asked that penal 
red at his wife or at the audi- had been wrong to take a single coup that overthrew Portugal s Oval Office and were attended Kissinger at the State Depart- action should be taken against 

Nations on the recognition of oeen refused the right to science and culture, M Rene fbe eighteenth session of the 
beyond cracker, in spire of pointed menm. Ac present citizens can It will be the first occasion the PLO, which continues to receive visits from relatives, Maheu, the outgoing Director- conference. She is the first 

Minister of Education. 

; d*%wn but who smiled month trom a Kept 
ntiy, lie said : “ There is no J«oy Petty, aged 31. 
fereime between us. After Mr Mills admi 
u have been married as long “high” that night 

THERES AN 

many years 

Jane’s visit may § Korean protest at Ford visit Exchange 
1 Man health Tokyo **Oct ^aze^lurSt graphic detail about Park’s abol- that of the North. Cyprus sta 
> l*4»v UCallll , 1 u v ition of civil liberties and *‘ln past years the South From Our Correspondent 
om Our Own Correspondent A South Korean resistance ^ And it is at this Koreans generally identified ^jCOcia Oct 18 
king. Oct 18 organization, led by democrats ,-rincal juncture in the struggle themselves with ieir leaders -Njf,osxa, uct 

Exchange of prisoners in 
Cyprus starts again 

* uvujLii —icon ot civil noernes anq past years the South From Our Corresnondent free in Niwreia anmW 141 

r„^or«0T8nCorTe5pondent °^Prl'r£J¥°££? *5*2^ £G kaDd 
TurtLh Cypriot ^prisoners of —zd nozg^zeaor, 

ScffiliwS ffliSra?! W'SSfiiaSKS fXa“nd™a^ ma., 1. their homes id 
Mr Tene' HsIaSing tiiJ in South Korea and alienate xhe Spokesman, Mr Chung for the United States as an aUv. a Jree-week interruption. , JVfi Glafkos Clerides. the act- 

.J*1J risiao-fmg, tne „enuil,e democrats if he goes Kyung Moi, pointed out that Two vears of srrueele haie There were wildly emotional - Mr Giatkos Liende^ the aa 

10PMTbe primTilfnisier ^ead .w,{h. hjfft PjS*° vls,t thousands. of dissidents had shown** whole gene^on that scenes as thousands of Greek GtSek* IlSinTcenSe to 
undCTswnd ip be erilf^SS Seoul in late November. been imprisoned.and hundreds something called United States Cypriots gathered at the recejj ^comfeach one of tbe 179 

lescine. but it is likely that The warning is significant in of poliacal detainees tortured interests is more important to non centre to greet the 1/9 Greeks He tojd 
may’ meet Mr Harding sense that it has been issued m Korean prisons. No Amen- Washington than representative Greeks released today. More retJOrters that au remaining 

lefty ^ auri.LOmmun;st and other- can President ever dared to visit government in South Korea.” than 1,000 Greeks are soil in “Jfd fae released in 
Keen interest is centred on wise pro-American opposition Greece, under the military The statement concluded: captivity in camps on the Tur- ^ weeks, 
c questiojfwScSercSrman forew. They point out that junta, Fonupl under. Salarar, “The visit is a betrayal of the kisn mairUand. Washington, Oct 18.-Presi- 
aoTse-iune “111 also receive President Ford's proposed visit Franco’s Spain wChile today democratic opposition in Korea. Tne 29/ Turkirii Cypriots dettt Fm.| t(^y signed “with 

lescing, but it is likely that The warning is si 
may meet Mr Harding die sense that it pas 

icfjy. by aim-i.ommumst 

Keen interest is centred on was 
c question whether Chairman forces. ^ I hey poic 
ao Tse-iung will also receive President Ford's pn 
r Harding, as would be normal might disillusion 

|V«« UUICUL 111 Ol/UUi XVUI Co. --. m - — , ■   

The statement concluded: captivity in camps on the Tur- 
The visir is a betrayal of the mainland. 

... vj- - _ nn-7 rT’--lr_ 

remaining under the generals.’1 

&j,nnrps 0,146 Tur- sssMarreieased m 
The 297 Turkidi Cypriots dem^Ford'toiay^gned ^vSb 

Park is not the duly elected j released all came from Limas- serious reservations ” a com pro- 
the case of a hJad nf coveni- Korean supporters of the Wes- The organization is led by Mr head of state ruling with the soL They chose to be released mise Bill that postponed a ban 

cut. Such a meetiii® would Iern political system of Kim Dae Jung, and President consent of the people. He used in the Turkish sector of ou military aid to Turkey until 
■oride the first evidence of the democracy. Park’s main political rival, who martial law to make himself Nicosia, leaving their families in December 10 while attempts are 
ate of Chairman Mao's health A spokesman for the South «. generally pro-American. Mr President, and he rules by Limassol, apparently because made to negotiate a Cyprus 
nec a recent British press Korean National Congress for lum ivas kidnapped from terror. . of the Turkish plan eventual- settlement He has twice vetoed 
port that h* U-.A * Mmii. namnrracv nnd Unification said Japan last year and has been “How can the Umted States ly to exchange populations on similar versions of the Bill. 
nec a recent British press Korean National Congress for Kim ivas kidnapped from terror. . of the Turkish plan eventual- settlement He has twice vetoed 

' port that he has had a stroke Democracy and Unification said Japan last year and has been “How can the Umted States ly to exchange populations on similar versions of the Bill. 
Durina their rilks with Mr in Tofcvo tonightThe United charged with political offences Congress believe Mr Ford’s the island. Mr Ford said in a statement 
artiing, the Chinese leaders are States Congress has just held in Seoul. . promise not to use Watergate Each prisoner was given a that he considered the action of 
epected to emphasize the im- unprecedented hearings on the The statement said that ano- taencs when he goes to Seoul free choice under the exchange Congress “ ill-advised and dan- 
MTancc of maintaining a political situation in South communist Koreans might lose and proclaims his confidence agreement to decide where he gerous” but he accepted the 
rung Nato and improving the Korea. Asian specialists, church their faith in Washington’s and friendship for a dictator wanted to be freed. measure because Congress “has 
ihesion of the Euraoean Com- leaders* Korean residents in the brand of democracy if President who controls his people fay jnst In addition to the 179 Greek eased die most troublesome of 
amity. United’States and others have Ford visited Seoul and endorsed those methods and worse.” and 297 Turkish Cypriots set the earlier restrictions —AP. 
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Saturday October 19 1974 THE TIMES 
SATURDAY REVIEW 

by Anthony Powell H During my first year at of himself in contrast until his 
Oxford (I went up in other—if you Idee, “poenc — 
October, 1923) I often side, and one he would per- 
the name of Maurice haps have preferred more 

Bowra spoken but without evenly balanced, 
gaining much idea of what The impact on myself, as an 
this rather famous young undergraduate, of Bowra’s per- 
don was like, nor why he was sonaiity and wit is not easy to 
famous. We did not meet, I define, so various were its 
think, until my third term, the workings. If the repeated 
summer, when one afternoon minor shocks from this volcano 
Pierse (in those days more took many forms, their earli- 
usually “ Piers ”) Synnott, also est. most essential, was a 
at Bafiioi (denounced by A. D. sense 0f release. Here was a 
Lindsay, when Master, as a don—someone by his very call- 
" gilded popinjay ”, but later ;ng} anyway to some extent, 
hmit foncuormaire of the aspect as representative (in 
Admiralty), brought Bowra, d,ose days) of authority and 
then Dean of Wadham, round discipline, an official promoter 
to my rooms in college. 0f didacticism—who, so far 

Noticeably small, this lack of from directly or indirectly 
stature emphasized by a mas- attempting to expound tedious 
sive head and tiny feet, moral values of an old-fash- 
Bowra—especially in later ioned kind, openly praised the 
life—looked a little like those worship 0f Pleasure. . 
toys which cannot be pushed w ^ n who 
over because heavily weighted h J “ "far as the Nineties 
at die base; or perhaps « JS/LKI; % to sav anv- 
Huinpty:Dumpty whose auto- who Ld mj 
cratic diction and qinckfire m- e|aiw1 consideration—were 

f32rfgalA°f* *5?.tPa£ aESdyftuSSE With “Older leled. As against than ™e recommended a 
short ringing laughs likely to roniaij^c WiLdean paganism, 
accompany Bowra’s commems but went £ur1^ much 

n?mntvfCSJ further, than that. He was also of Humpty.Dumpiy*s rather toraU_ free a by then, 
sour resentment, though their (though Vr 
tenor could be equally m€S ctefunct) 
ominous. Nineties aestheticism. Every- 

Bowra possessed a consider- rhing about him was up-to-date, 
able presence. As a don, he xhe innovation was not only -to 
habitually wore a hat «*nd_ a proclaim the paramount claims 
suit-—the1 _ last during festive Qf eating, drinking and sex (if 
periods like Com mem—some- accessary, auto-erotic), feiit 
times varied by flannel accepting as absolutely natural, 
trousers, light “°°gh open snobbishness, success 
never outrageously Oxford worship, personal vendettas, 
m cut. The suits were in dif- unprovoked malice, disloyalty 
ferent shades of brown, very to friends, reading other peo- 
neat, always tending to- look a p]e’s letters (if not lying 
shade tight over the outline of about, to be sough? in un- 
a figure essentially solid rather locked drawers)—the whole 
than . plump. One used bag of tricks of what most peo- 
“Maurice” as a form of pie rftinic and feel and often 
address, but a note from him act on, yet are themselves 
(usually an invitation) would ashamed of admitting they do 
always be signed “ CMB ”. and feel and think. 

This social call went off jn connexion with personal 
pretty well. Conversation turn- hares—Bowra made no bones 
ing fo ing for some reason on Byron about these—was has sugges- 
(rather a favourite topic of tioii of the Bete Noir Club. 
Bowra’s, as it happened), he Subscribing members of the 
remarked that, in his hearing dub were each allowed one 
at the Gilbert Murrays* name to put on its list, to be 
recently, a visiting notability circulated to ail members, who, 
bad asked: “ Are you interested irrespective of whether or not 
in incest. Professor Murray?”, they personally had anything 
to which the Regius Professor against the individual con- 
of Greek had rather brusquely cerned, would secretly perse- 
answered: “Only in a very cute him on every possible 
general sort of way.” occasion. Not only was the 

After the Balliol meeting I Bowra gospel sustained with 
was to some extent included in excellent jokes, it was sea- 
the Bowra monde—or rather soned with a sound common- 
one of them, for there were sense and down-to-earrimess, 
not a few—an affiliation per- distinguishing it not only from 
ceptibly developed the follow- pretentious high-thinking, but 
ing year, when Henry Yorke also. from brutal pursuit of 
(Henry Green, the novelist), self-ineerest divorced from 
whom I had known since pre- §00^ manners, 
paratory school days, and at “You don’t get the best 
Eton, came up to Magdalen, value out of your selfishness, 
Yorke, through connexions oE B you’re selfish aH the time.” 
his own, almost immediately . Perhaps some analogy might 
registered as a Bowra friend, ?e a™*® between first coming 
Together we used to see a fair iaw mt°. Bowra, and 
amount of Bowra. especially M . imaFac°J7’ '**e 
when we both inhabited under- "or£fr °JL 
graduate rooms on the top s? far ** 1 know» Nietzsche s 

S . i v:„a pj^-j altar was not one where Bowra 
floor of a _ 4 Ring Edward burned much, if any, .incense. 
Street (lodgings _ in a robust ]\j0 modero philosopher, bur 
music-hall ttadmon, kept by Ae Ancient Greeks? supplied 
the redoubtable Mrs Collins). all he 1(yved ^ stood for. 
where Yorke and I would That, at least, was the impres- 
almost obsessively mull over sion he ohose to give, 
the Bowra world and Bowra ^ Bowra deliveryj Ioud, 
lore. *”*_*’ . ,. .. . stylized, ironic, usually 

It was a world which par- fQuowed by those deep abrupt 
took of various others to bursts of laughter, was superla- 

usualiy 

Oxford—avoiding the extreme tively effective in attack. I 
position of either “ arathete” have heard it suggested that 
or “ hearty ”—although In another alumnus of Bowra’s 
itself always a little apart from school (Cheltenham), one a 
any of the other worlds of which few years older than himself, 
it might partake. was reputed to possess a some- 

Tmmensely generous, Bowra what similar detonadve form 
entertained a great deal .at of speech—thereby suggesting a 
Wadham; in my own experi- common Chelrenhamian source, 
ence, always undergraduates. T probably a master there—but 
can never recall meeting a don q0 details were available, and 
in his rooms, though no doubt this rumour has never, so far 
that was simply a matter of as I know, been authenticated, 
segregation. The dinner-parties It is rather the sort of tiling 
were of six or eight, good col- people invent. Even if a found- 
lege food, lots to drink, almost ation had already been laid, 
invariably champagne, much Bowra himself bad undoubt- 
laughter and gossip, always a edly perfected the mechanism 
slight sense of danger. This formidable, succinct, ear-split- 
faint awareness oE apprehen- ting, in a manner that could 
sion was by no means imagin- only be regarded as his own, 
ary, because the host could IK echoes are soil to be heard 
easily take offence (usually to this day in the tones of 
without visible sign, except to disaples, who, in an unfledged 
an expert) at an indiscreet state, came heavily under 
word striking a wrong, anyway on 

tvas likely to be announced a j th£k, c£ most 
da« -n th* other undergraduates, whether What so-and-so said the ^ liked him or not> gome 
0t*lIr i1"5 ^U5t corae hack very definitely did not. He was 
as Bad Blood. prepared—for an acutely 

- rooms themselves were sensitive man, as he himself 
simply furnished, with few pic- proclaimed, far too pre- 
tures: what pictures, T do not pared—tQ make enemies. To 
remember. Later, at the Ward- aQy questions about drawbacks 
en’s House, there was a draw- jn own nature from which 
ing of Bowra himself bv Henrv had suffered, he had an 
Lamb, which dated, T think, invariable reply, 
from a visit to Pakenhatn « a skin too few. Yet one 
(now Tullvnally) in the eariv continues to go out of one’s 
1930's, when he and the Lambs way to court people’s hatred.” 
had been staying in the house • j am. of course, speaking of 
at the same time. The larger the young Bowra. As in the 
surfaces to be regulated^ in Beerbohm series of old and 
the Warden’s house underlined Young Selves, there was 
this taste for ausrere interior modification—though not all 
decoration, . a characteristic that much modification—with 
worth mention- as reflecting increased age and fame. No 
Bowra’s energetic, practical doubt sides had always been 
nature, concerned with action, hidden away from what was 
rather than amelioration of his revealed to undergraduates, 
own surroundings; an aspect who were simply admitted to 

an astonishing vision of for¬ 
bidden things accepted as a 
matter of course, and with 
appropriate laughter. K. N. 
Bell, my history tutor at Bal¬ 
liol, used to say : “ The wall 
round the Senior Common 
Room is a low one, but there 
is a walL” Bowra, most of the 
time, ignored this comparati¬ 
vely artificial barrier. I 
remember the unexpectedness 
of a sudden reminder of bis 
own professional status, sense 
of what was academically cor¬ 
rect, when, after a noisy din¬ 
ner party at Wadham. someone 
(not myself) wandering round 
Bowra’s sitting room, suddenly 
asked : “ Why, Maurice, what 
are these ? ” 

Bowra jumped up as if dyna¬ 
mited. “Put those down at 
once. They’re Schools papers. 
No, indeed. ...” A moment 
later he was locking away in a 
drawer the candidates’ answers 
to their examination, laughing, 
but, for a second, he had been 
angry. The astonishment I felt 
at tbe time in this (very justi¬ 
fiable) call to order shows how 
skilfully Bowra normally han¬ 
dled his parties of young men. 
At the same time, even in 
those early days, it was from 
time to time apparent that 
Bowra himself was not immune 
from falling victim to Bowra 
doctrine; a fact that he— 
anyway in later life—was far 
too intelligent not to recognize, 
and ironically to acknowledge. 

The showmanship _ was 
usually brilliant, never in the 
least fraudulent, but only the 
more naive of spectators could 
fail to grasp that a proportion 
of it was purely defensive. 
There were less well fortified 
Bowra positions, as well as the 
well fortified ones. The former 
sometimes proved vulnerable, 
not so much to deliberate 
assault, as to undesigned incur¬ 
sions on the part of disciples 
speaking too frankly; indeed 
speaking in the manner Bnwra 
himself had taught them. They 

would, for instance, report 
back painful things other peo¬ 
ple had said about Bowra him¬ 
self, which, very naturally he 
did not always appreciate. 
Nevertheless, he would stick to 
his guns, and osually came out 
on top, or not far from that. 

Certain matters, unclear' at 
the time, fall into better pers¬ 
pective when one looks back; 
notably the “age^ap” of tbe 
1920’s, a chasm making all sub¬ 
sequent ones of its sort seem 
inconsiderable. Men and 
women grown up before 1914 
were not only older, they were 
altogether set apart from my 
generation. Thus they 
remained throughout life; you 
□ever caught up with them. 

This was true, broadly speak¬ 
ing, whether or not they had 
been actively involved in hosti¬ 
lities, but it was particularly 
true {though, paradoxically, 
within this category, sometimes 
superficially obscured) of the 
younger men, like Bowra, 
those nearer in age to my own 
lot. These war veterans of no 
great age had, on the one 
hand, known a world already 
disappeared; on the other, 
were keenly conscious (their 
juniors too, . but they are 
only feeling their way) of new, 
still undefined forms of exis¬ 
tence, which, come what may, 
they were determined to 
explore and exploit. 

My own Oxford generation 
(by now not unjustly typed as 
a. decidedly ambitious crew) 
was the first of that decade to 
live in a university untinged 
by the ex-soldier and his ways. 
People who had been “in the 
war” might seem a million ro 
us, yet only the previous year 
there had been undergraduates 
in residence liable to speak of 
“ hall ** as ** mess ”, otherwise 
indulge in obsolete, barely 
decent locutions deriving from 
military life. Such jargon was 
naturally deplored by the more 
sophisticated ex-campaigners, 
but even these latter were in- 

expungibly branded by age and 
war service io the eyes of the 
oncoming waves of aspiring 
schoolboys. 

Bowra, less than eight years 
older than myself, must have 
been just 26 when I first knew 
him. That fact now seems alto¬ 
gether beyond belief. Cer¬ 
tainly, as I have indicated, he 
navigated with perfect ease the 
waters dividing undergraduate 
and don. Beyond that stream 
was a flood not to be crossed, 
an intangible sense of experi¬ 
ence, which then—and f°r 
ever—set those who bad been 
“in the war” apart. Belonging 
to this strange, fascinating 
brood of survivors, Bowra had 
come up to New College not 
only older than rhe average 
pre-war or post-war freshman 
(and far more intelligent), but, 
with others of his species, 
already on familiar terms with 
sex and death. He often spoke 
of the former; very rarefy of 
the latter. 

At that period he did not 
often speak of the war at all, 
then always with mimicry and 
laughter. All the same, I am 
inclined to think that tbe com¬ 
paratively short (though not 
unadventurous) time Bowra 
spent in the army played a 
profound part in his thoughts 
and inner life. I think it pos¬ 
sible that even at those Wad¬ 
ham dinner parties, when the 
uproar was at its height, not 
least on die part of the host, 
the days and friends of tbe 
war were never far from 
Bowra’s mind. 

Not long after he C8me up, 
Henry Yorke penetrated Lady 
Ottoline Morrell’s circle at 
Garsington, to which in due 
course he introduced me also. 
Bowra was already an habitud, 
but even he was prepared to 
recognise, that a Garsington in¬ 
vitation was not something to 
be treated lightly. For the 
most experienced in salon life, 
Garsington represented moving 
up in-to the firing-line; for a 
nervous undergraduate, an 

ordeal of the most gruelling 
order. 

Garsington conditions nave 
often been described, emphasis 
usually -laid on the exotic 
appearance and behaviour of 
the hostess, both of which cer¬ 
tainly bed so be reckoned with. 
The worse perplexities always 
seemed to me to lie rather in 
an utter uncertainty as to what 
level of life there ought to be 
assumed by the guest. A sense 
of “ pre-war ” constraint—or 
what one imagined that to 
be—always prevailed. There 
was also likely to be present 
one more or less wild man, a 
bohemian exhibit, malting 
appropriately naive bohemian 
remarks. To have these 
addressed to oneself, especially 
during one of the many 
silences that fell, was some¬ 
thing to be dreaded. Altern¬ 
atively, you might be caught out 
in quite a different manner, by 
forgetting, say, the date of 
Ascot, or the name of some 
nobleman’s 41 place ”. On the 
whole the legend of imposing 
intellectual conversation was 
the least of the threats. The 
arts, if discussed at all, were 
approached in a manner that— 
rf .such can be said without 
offence—might reasonably be 
called middlebrow; though no 
less alarming for that. It was 
like acting in a play—or rather 
several quite different plays 
somehow fused together—in 
which you had not been told 
either the plot or your own 
cue; sometimes a drawing 
room comedy; sometimes an 
Expressionist curtain-raiser; 
sometimes signs loomed up of 
an oJd-fashloised Lyceum 
melodrama. 

The last stage effect had 
been involuntarily brought into 
being by Bowra—a great 
retailer of Garsingcon stories— 
when staying in the house, in 
itself something of a distinc¬ 
tion. Coming down to breakfast 
early, he had inadvertently 
eaten the coast (possibly 
Ryvata, even if toast, toast of 

some apedmS sort) found is the 
toaMLck. A atom tine later 
Ladfr OttoBoe arrived. She 
looked round die table. 
Somedhng ms wrong- She rang 
the bett. 

“ Where fa my tout ?** 
Lady OttoSac’a very individ¬ 

ual manner of soeakzng, a kind 
of cooii^ nasal hiss often imi¬ 
tated, but never in the least 
successfully—was at its most 
Threatening. 

Tbe partooretMuL herself 
well known as a formidable 
character, fixed her eyes on 
Bowra. 

“The toast was there when 
he came down, jn’lady.. 

Bowra, Yorke end I were on 
our way to luncheon at Gars- 
ington once, when, 1 remember 
Bowra remarked chat he had 
had his hair cut—“makes one 
more presentable ”. The word 
“ presentable ”, not particularly 
nocable in that context, was a 
very important epithet in the 
Bowra sysrem of social termino¬ 
logy; a system which bad to be 
picked up and adhered to by 
the neophyte. That was not at 
all difficult on account of its 
convenient terseness, and the 
roomer in which ic had been 
designed to cover most human 
types at Oxford, and efaewhere. 
Indeed, its total adoption 
was hard to resist, and one of 
the forms of power that Bowra 
exercised over his disciples. 

“ Presentable ” was not 
merely an important label, but 
sine qua non for acceptance 
into the Bowra scheme of 
things. There were certainly 
Bowra acquaintances, kept in 
the background, who never 
quite succeeded in qualifying, 
yea (Bowra being kindb earned 
as well as ruthless) were still 
allowed some access. The limbo 
they occupied did not go so far 
as the very damaging absolute 
antithesis “ unpresentable 
Those who had “ unpresen¬ 
table” pinned on them were 
remorselessly barred. 

“Able” (or “able, Tm 
afraid”) probably did not sig¬ 
nify personal approval, but 
was, at worst, a fairly high 
commendation. “ Upright ”, 
also not lightly accorded, 
might be held in its way 
equally complimentary (if you 
cared about old-fashioned 
honourable dealings), but was 
likely to carry overtones • a 
shade satirical, with also no 
guarantee of friendliness. 
“ Nice stupid man ”, hardly 
flattering to the object of its 
designation, was at the same 
time well disposed, and 
accorded relatively sparingly. 
“Shir of hell", a status in the 
severest degree derogatory, in 
practice inclined to imply, as 
well as hearty dislike, an ele¬ 
ment of uneasy, suspicion, 
sometimes amounting to ack¬ 
nowledged fear. 

Bowra made great play with 
•these categories, which were 
an established part of his ver¬ 
bal barrage. There were other 
important phrases, such as 
“make bad blood” (referred 
to earlier) and “cause pain”. 
“Bad blood” might be used in 
two rather different senses. 
Bowra would say: “ I made 
splendid bad blood between so- 
and-so and so-and-so over such- 
and-such a matter ”, laughing a 
lot at the thought of what he 
had brought about; he would 
also, as has been said, speak 
gJoomQy of * bad blood " made 
in relation to himself. This lat¬ 
ter might be deliberate vilifica¬ 
tion, or an accidental remark 
later conceived as having snide 
bearing on himself. “ Cause 
pain” was likely to refer not 
to specific attacks of his own 
or other people, but the suc¬ 
cess or good luck of individ¬ 
uals which brought pangs of 
envy or jealousy on hearing 
the news. “Cause pain” may 
have had its origin in the hero 
of R. L. Stevenson’s The Wrong 
Box who used to say: “Any- 
thing to cause a little pain.” 

These Bowra approaches to 
life, jocular yet practical, pro¬ 
voking both laughter and trep¬ 
idation, are hard to preserve 
on paper. That is true of his— 
and all other—wit. Bowra’s 
could be of the carefully - per¬ 
fected order (none the worse 
for that), set-pieces produced 
with a flourish on social occa¬ 
sions, many examples of which 
remain on record. Good talkers 
are apt to be remembered for 
these comparatively elaborate 
mots. Excellent as those could 
be in their own field, Bowra’s 
throwaway allusions and come¬ 
backs often surpassed them, 
thereby marking him our 
(which cannor be said, of all 

.good talkers) as a wit who 
neither required previous prep¬ 
aration for what he said, nor 
saved up all the good stuff for 
smart company. The ephemeral 
nature of such good remarks 
prevent them from passing 
into history, since they orna¬ 
mented conversations too triv¬ 
ial to remember or recon¬ 
struct; ; for example, someone 
(perhaps myself) commented 
on a story just told: “On earth 
the broken wind to 
which • Bowra without pause 
added: “... in the heaven, a 
perfect sound 

The Bowra world was One 
where there must be no uncer¬ 
tainty. A clear cut decision 
had to be made about every-, 
thing and everybody—good, 
bad—desirable, undesirable— 

nic* man, shit of hell. This , 
method naturally included in¬ 
tellectual judgments, taste in 
works of art. In one, sense, 
nothing is more to be aimed at 
in approaching such matters 
than lucid, uncompromising 
thought; in another, the arts 
are always an area of uncer¬ 
tainty in their creation, a good 
deal of latitude allowed for 
experiment. In the Bowra 
world there was little or no 
concession to uncertainly—lat¬ 
terly that was perhaps less 
true—and, when I first knew 
Bowra, he himself always sug¬ 
gested a sense of uneasiness at 
activities in that line of too 
independent a sort. That was, 
of course, within the sphere of 
Bowra himself being, in priori, 
pie, well disposed to what was 
“ advanced Bowra himself, 
with all bfa intelligence and 
spoken wit, remained through¬ 
out life inexplicably unhandy 
at writing. He was a capable, 
if academic and rather uninspir. 
ing literary critic. His comic 
poems were comic, no more. 
They possessed no unique qua¬ 
lity. Any field in which he did 
not excel was a distress' to 
him, the literary one most of 
all; therefore I think—for 
young men who wanted to 
develop along lines of their 
own—it was best to know 
Bowra. then get away; if. 
necessary return to him in. due 
course to appreciate the many 
things he had to offer. 

An incident one now sees as 
walking a social tight-rope. but 
at the rime seemed a a amusing 
intellectual experiment, was a 
dinner party Yorke and I gave 
at King Edward Street, to 
which, among others, wc asked 
Bowra and my Balliol tutor,: 
Kenneth Bell. This dinner: 
appeared a great success at the 
time, even though Bowra had 
commented without enthusiasm 
on hearing Bell was to be one 
of the guests. Throughout the 
evening, Bell, in his own 
hearty, erratic manner a man 
of great charm and brilliance, 
let fly a fusillade of fireworks; 
Bowra keeping relatively quiet 
One grasps now that such a 
dinner table combination was 
not a very tactful one, both 
from general principles of the 
unwisdom of mixing too strong 
personalities—like over-season¬ 
ing in cooking—and, in this 
particular case, playing tricks- 
with Bowra’s own very delicate 
relationship with the dons or 
that day; some of whom were 
inclined to raise an eyebrow at 
the ease with which he moved 
among undergraduates. Bell 
moved easily among under¬ 
graduates too. but in a very dif¬ 
ferent manner. In fart, the two 
of them belonged to such 
diversified categories of don 
that no great harm was done, 
but the risk had been great 

I can now see that dinner Jtarty as giving opportunity to 
earn, which l dear a. which I did nor take. 

Had I been quicker to compre¬ 
hend its intricacies, later 
events might, have been less 
gauchly handled; although, as 
things fell out, that, so far as l 
myself was concerned, could 
well have been for the best. 

A year or more after 1 first 
met Bowra, I was spending the 
vacation in rather depressing 
circumstances living with •' my 
parents in a “ private hotel, 
on the outskirts of Andover is 
Hampshire. Alter a spell on 
tbe staff, my father had 
returned to regimental duty, 
with his battalion, stationed in 
that area. We baa been unable 
to find a house near Tidworth 
(or wherever it was), and were 
ramped out^ more or less inde¬ 
finitely, in this dismal spot. 
One afternoon—I cannot; 
remember the time of- year, 
but summer- . rather than 
winter—an obviously hired car 
turned into the short drive, and 
stopped at the door of &e. 

Out of the car stepped 
Bowra, and again, as it bap:- 
peoed, Synbbct, who had pe£ 
naps been driving,- though 
some memory remains of »: 
chauffeur. Certainly Bowra was 
not at die wheel. It appeared, 
so far as I can remember, that 
Synooa: had been staying up 
for some weeks of the vac 
(probably in order to work for 
Greats), - and, he and Bowra. 
coining over to this part of the 
country for a jaum (perhaps 
to visit the sights of Winches* 
ter), had decided to pay a 
call though I cannot imagine 
bow they knew where X was 
living, this was an unprec: 
edented excitement in the 
bleak Andover day. They 
stayed for-tea. When, it was 
time to i return to Oxford, 
Bowra put forward the sugges* 
tion, which may even haw 
been represented as the object 
of the visit, chat I should court 
back with them. Bowra would' 
put me up for a day or two at 
Wadham. It would make a 
change. Syimorr, I feel pveity.. 
sure, was almost immediately 
on his way homo. 

I accepted this proposal in 
the manner one accepted so 
much at that age, just as somo 
thing that happened. It was all 
rather an adventure. I was 
very glad to get away from 

H 
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Andover, even for a short 
time. I did not give much 
thought to what might be 
expected of me at the receiv¬ 
ing, end—which was, I suppose, 
ro moke myself reasonably 
agreeable for a few days, then 
return home without overstay¬ 
ing my welcome. I remained in 
Oxford for two or three days, 
-hen came back to Andover, 

45ut, entirely owing to my own 
the visit was not a sue- 

ess. This was due to a lack oE 
. iscernment that goes with 
Immaturity. There was also lit¬ 
tle to do in Oxford out of term 
Bowra himself naturally occu- 

>iod _ with his own academic 
,ctivities during most of the 
ay), and I was scarcely less 
nred pacing'the High than 

■ack at the Andover hotel. 
One evening, dining tete-a- 

he with Bowra in his rooms, I 
poke of how little I liked 
«ing at Oxford, and how I 
>nged to get it over and go 
own. The lack of fiaesse in 
Dicing such sentiments in the 
srticular circumstances was, 
: course, altogether inexcus- 
ile. The idea that Bowra him- 
;lf was a young man with a 
ireer still ahead of him, 
tout which he no doubt suf- 
■red still all sorts of uncer- 
inries, even horrors, never 
ossed my miDd. He seemed a 

■own-up person for whom all 
as settled. In a sense, from 
le point of view, that made 
y gaffe even worse. My own 
ndments were unusual for 
i undergraduate of that 

. neration. most of whom 
rorke another exception) 
garded—still regard—their 
tford days as the happiest. 
z, etc. One learns in due 
urse (without always achiev- 
5 the aim in practice) that, 
are often than not. it is 
tter to keep deeply felt 
>ws about oneself to oneself, 
any case a little good sense 

a little good manners even 
might have warned me that 
confession of just that sort 
s not one to make to a 
ghtly older friend, who, even 
?n, was becoming one of the 
sr brightening fixed stars of 
■ Oxford firmament. Bowra 
spitalitv had no doubt 
lyed a part in inducing such 
tin speaking, but I make no 
empt to put that forward in 
■.enuadon. 
!n short, k took some 35 
irs for our relations to 
-over from that evening in 
idbam. I was not put in any- 
ng like tbe worst disgrace 
tsible, condemned to the im¬ 
itated outer darkness 
enders might be liable, espe- 
lly those to whom the 
rase “ treading on people's 
ns” had been used—and 

: at tile time understood. In- 
;d, beyond the adoption of a 
tewhar tarter form of 
fress, and a falling off of 
stations, no spectacular cen- 
e took ]>lace. We continued 
meet while I remained up at 
lord, later sometimes run- 
g across each other in Lon- 
1. 
ill hough I regret my malad- 
mess in causing this rift, I 

not sure—as suggested 
>ve—whether for my own 
>d it was not just as well to 
withdrawn from Bowra in- 

ence, before the grip 
ante all but irremovable, 
rbably disjunction would in 
■ case have taken place; 
ds of disagreement existing 
the stage each of us was 
iroaching, a break inevitable. 
Vhen I was briefly attached 
Intelligence Corps Head- 

rters at Oxford during the 

war, Bowra lunched with my matrons from West Kensington 
wife and myself at the Ran- or the Middle West, as 
dolph. Ail went well, even if exchanging cracks with Mor- 
tmogs were not quite on the timer Wheeler (or what might 
footing like they once had been, snobbishly be regarded as 
Professor Lindemonn had just tourist elite) over a raki at the 
been raised to the peerage as bar. 

. . ill 1960, my wife and I went 
. 1 n!11 „ *h3** Don’t on one of these Hellenic 

. * Bowra said, cruises, which included punting 
-Xou w°uWn*t ia at Sardinia, Sicily, Malta, 

believe the pain it’s caused.” North Africa, as well as 
I -emphasise this change of Greece. When, with the rest of 

C™* n.'ot because of great the party, we met at London 
uln —1C, c°uld Airport, there was a second 

c less“but ?n w’n^n one wondered bow 
. jhe manner in things were going to go so far 

winch it divided my acquaint- as the Bowra relationship was 
ance with Bowra into two concerned. Tbe plane flew to 
quite separate periods: the 
first, Bowra in his late twen¬ 
ties- the second, Bowra. in his 
early sixties: the sort of pat¬ 
tern that appeals to the in¬ 
stincts of a professional writer. 

A year or two after the war 
X met, quite by chance when 

Milan, then there was a long- 
ish bus journey to Genoa. 
Bowra and I sat next to each 
other on the bus. We talked a 
lot. Old contacts were reestab¬ 
lished. The detente was com¬ 
plete. ‘ 

At Malta, Bowra asked us 
S'S?tfss^sr. c-a 
who roUDbem3n ^ 

which^Bo^ 
Warden. j^enoXto; & K the 
on with the head of the house. by taxi. Bowra explaining that 
The young man did not stint we could more easily return by 
his praise. He could hardly suf- public lift, which, operating sit 
ficieutlycommend a man of regular intervals, grounded its 
such distinction, for whom no 
member of the college was too 
humble ro be noticed, none too 
geographically remote to be 
kept in touch with on going 
down; understanding, amusing, 
hard working, the Warden was 
a don in a million. 

passengers only a short way 
from' the harbour, and our 
ship. 

We dined enjoyably, and 
strolled to the place of the lift. 
A notice on it indicated that 
we had missed the Jast descent 
by 10 minutes, and were faced 

_ _ But , added the young with a long anri steep descent 
Wadhanute, “ I’ve heard he’s on fooL P 
an absolute fish out of water. Four-letter words have been 

rarf,„ overdone of late years, 
but, when the ex-VicerChancel- demic world' he’s accustomed 

to.” 
I really cannot imagine any 

typificatioii which would have 
annoyed Bowra more: nor one 

lor of Oxford University, Presi¬ 
dent of the British Academy, 
holder of innumerable honor- ouuuycu ouwid uiure: nur one ;e;„ j _ 1 . 4 , 

that was less true. The words ™*nd,, 
are, however, of interest: first f(and 
by illustrating how easy it is to -®. ^eelin8s of the rest of us) 
make misjudgments at an early 
age (not necessarily only 
then); secondly, by showing 
how heartily Bowra threw him, 
self into the Warden’s role. To 
the inexperienced it seemed 
impossible that he could pos¬ 
sess any other interest. This 
capacity for taking on with 
enthusiasm forms of life alien 
to those with which he was 

with one of them it was in¬ 
tensely funny. 

The monosyllable must have 
carried as far as the African 
coast. We were on a second 
cruise .with - -Bowra when the 
ship passed through the Dar¬ 
danelles. As we sailed by the 
shore of Gallipoli, in a brief, 
quite unemphasized ceremony, 
a wreath was committed to the 

commonly associated—in short, sea* Some days later 1 
the exact opposite to what the reniarked to Bowra that, 
undergraduate supposed—was although the best part of 50 
well illustrated by Bowra on 
Hellenic cruises. 

Never to bave seen Bowra 
on an Hellenic cruise was to 
bave missed an essential aspect 
of him. The ship would contain 
close on 300 passengers, of 
whom more than half might 
come from the United States. 
Bowra would from time to 
time lecture, and in general 
propagate, sometimes in an in¬ 
direct manner eg, the archaeo¬ 
logical sites to be visited. His 
lectures at Oxford were not, 
anyway in the eyes of his col¬ 
leagues, regarded as his forte. 

years had passed, the moment 
of the wreath’s descent to the 
waves had been moving, even 
rather upsetting. I was not 
quite prepared for tbe violence 
of agreement. 

“Had to go below. Lie down 
for half-an-hour afterwards in 
my cabin.” 

After this second cruise with 
Bowra, he asked me to be his 
guest at the ‘‘Dorothy” din¬ 
ner, and we staved at Wadliara. 
On the morning we left 1 was 
with him in the hall of the 
Warden’s House, when an 
undergraduate (wearing a 

but the ones he gave on these heard) arrived to ask a ques- 
cruises were another matter. 
No one who beard ham in tbe 
museum at Olympia (Centaurs 
and Lapirhae) could be any¬ 
thing but richly stimulated; an 
experience really worth having. 
It might be supposed that 
someone, by this time famous 
as a scholar and personality, 
might have become a trifle un¬ 
approachable by the run-of-the- 
mill tourist. Nothing could 
have been further from that, nor 
from his former pupil’s assess¬ 
ment of Bowra removed from 
the academic setting; at least 
this was a very different kind 

tion' or obtain some permis¬ 
sion. Bowra fired out questions 
in the old accustomed explo¬ 
sive manner.- The young man 
did not react One knew that 
an amused—even a naive 
reflex would immediately 
achieve a favourable result— 
but no reaction at all was vis- 
ble. The undergraduate went 
away. 

“I don’t understand them at 
all. nowadays.” Bowra said. 

Later in the year Bowra 
came to us for a weekend. It 
was during this visit that some- 

of academic setting. Bowra ivas thing (in addition to Gallipoli) 
just as likely to be seen at a convinced me of how much the 
table of delighted greyhaired “first” war had meant to bicn. 

Bridge 

Making it 
simple 

approach system protects. 
M-etically at least, the de¬ 
er against bad suit breaks; 
in it is combined with short 

openings it becomes of 
mount importance for the 
or to be rebid before part- 
; launch themselves into 
zkwood or any other con- 
■s hawing convention. A 
ige of suit by the opener 
r a forcing response can 
;rate a slam contract which 
a loophole for the defen- 

; to pierce because there is 
ifficiunt bidding space to 
»r every contingency, 
i both the next deals there 

an unbreakable slam in 
35. The forcing response was 
nded to confirm Clubs as 

trump suit (and in the 

second example the responder 
gave his partner a positive 
raise) but in each instance it Croduced the wrong contract 
ecause the force was unneces¬ 

sary on the first round. 
No score; dealer North. 

^Kjioa 
^ J94 

0 « 
£ A K J 10 8 

*•••* i— 
^ AKQ8T2 

<>®5 2 

*“ ft* 
C? 5 
Q A K J 10 9 3 

*0733 

?°aih NO1 a^monds'f&arw 
3 hnadrs No 4 Dlanv.niliNo 
i. Dunumdlgo 6 DlamondsNe 

South’s final bid marked him 
with not more than one losing 
heart, so that West’s chance of 
defeating the slam by an ortho¬ 
dox leaa was ruled out. To put 
his partner on play to give him 
a ruff in clubs West took the 
only chance by underleading 

his £?AKQ. He led the Q2 and 
declarer carelessly followed 
suit with the v:9 instead of the 
(.’•’J, East immediately grasped 
the reason why he had won the 
trick with the 910 and rerurned 
a club. 

An even more subtle lead 
from A10 4 2, TK J S, OA 9 
7 5 2, *1 4 was found by West 
in defending a small slam in 
No trumps where the responder 
forced with a poor four-card 
suit. 

Game all; dealer East. 
* A K 8 

^lAIOBS 

0 J 4 
* Q 8 6 S 

We took him to dine with 
some neighbours. There was 
certainly plenty to drink, but 
that did not altogether explain 
what followed after dinner. 
Bowra insisted—he really did 
insist—on the whole party 
spending the rest of the even¬ 
ing singing There’s a long, 
long trail a-wndmg and Pack 
up pour troubles in the old 
kitbag. Perhaps by then he did 
not often find himself in com¬ 
pany where such behaviour 
was even conceivable. 1 sup¬ 
pose it is just possible that an 
evening might have ended in 
the same way in tbe days wben 
I bad first known him, but I 
never remember anything 0f 
the sort, and, in any case, it 
would then have been some¬ 
how different 

Two additional cruise inci¬ 
dents should go on record. My 
wife had just been dancing 
The Blue Danube waltz with 
Bowra. This was tbe sole dance 
be recognized; first off (she 
reported; pawing the ground 
like a little bull entering the 
ring. When we were sitting 
together afterwards, speaking 
of invitations, domestic arrange¬ 
ments—some trivial matter, 
its subject forgotten—she let 
fall a quite thoughtless com¬ 
ment. 

“ But surely that’s easy 
enough for a carefree bachelor 
like you, Maurice.” Bowra was 
suddenly discomposed. “ Never, 
never, use that term of me 
again.” 

He laughed immediately 
after, but for a moment it had 
been no laughing matter; per¬ 
haps a sudden touch of wbat 
be himself, in the old days, 
bad called “ creeping bitter¬ 
ness ”. 

The other matter arose one 
afternoon sailing past Samoth- 
race. Kipling’s name had 
cropped up. Bowra said: 
“ Have you ever played the 
game of marking yourself for 
the qualities listed in If ? It’s a 
good one ”. 

We sett about playing the 
game at once. Rather unexpect¬ 
edly, Bowra knew the poem by 
heart. I now greatly regret 
that ,1 did not immediately 
afterwards write down the 
attributes Bowra claimed (he 
was very modest about them), 
and also the correct system of 
marking. My impression is that 
you could clock up half a mark 
for possessing the characteris¬ 
tic in principle, another half 
for improving on tile situation; 
that is to say trusting yourself 
when all men doubt you, scor¬ 
ing additionally for making 
allowance for their doubting 
too.- It is, however, possible 
that you were assessed, for 
five, out of each combined con¬ 
dition. The second system is 
less likely, because I seem to 
recall that Bowra gave himself 
a total of only three-and-a-half 
out of a potential 15, or 
thereabouts. His comments 
greatly augmented the plea¬ 
sures of the game. 

“ Being lied about, don’t deal 
in lies—that’s absurd, of 
course. Next one.” 

We came to Triumph and 
Disaster. 

“Can’t say about Triumph. 
Never experienced it.” 

“ Maurice, what nonsense.1' 
But he was adamant. He had 

never known Triumph. AH the 
same, he had liked playing the 
If game, and was in very good 
form after it. 

Anthony Powell 
From Maurice Bowra, edited by 
Hugh Lloyd-Jones, to be pub¬ 
lished next Thursday at £325. 

Anthony Powell 1974 

West North 
No 3 Hearts 

a suites No j ciuhs_ 
... 5 No Trumps NO 4 No lradios 
No fi No Trumps Nu No 
NO 

South was uncertain whether 
his partner had made a Black¬ 
wood enquiry and decided to 
bid Six No Trumps on tbe 
strength of his 17 points in¬ 
stead of five diamonds or six 
clubs. 

West foresaw that he could 
not afford to open a small dia¬ 
mond because he had no trick 
in the suit except the and 
he would be squeezed if de¬ 
clarer ran his spades and clubs 
unless East held the 9Q. A 
small spade was equally un¬ 
attractive whilst a low heart 
would compel declarer to 
finesse on the first round if 
dummy had the v'AQ, because 
he -would otherwise lose two 
tricks. Convinced that declarer’s 
only weakness could be in 
hearts and that be must hope 
for South to have a singleton 
honour in that suit, he made the 
brilliant lead of the 9K and 
was rewarded when the 9Q feU- 

Edward Mayer 

Drink 

Vines which 
will last 

tendency to drink fine 
?5 while they are young, 
;h makes so many French 
: a disappointment to 
British lover of claret aged 
the traditional way, has 
i hastened by economic 
sure*. However, in the 
.s British shippers and mer¬ 
its had a vintage that 
ously could not be drunk 
:kly. Moreover, they had to 
the prolific and engaging 

is, followed by the light 
very pleasing 1960s and 

i the 1962s, one of .the 
r charming vintages since 
delicious 1953s. 
.ie 1961s, however, are 
ter than all these. But, 
r a recent tasting of some 
he Medocs, X stand bv my 
ier view that it is infanti- 
to drink these wines now: 
lighter ones could be 

:ed. at again in five years, 
will undoubtedly go on 

doping for 10 or more, 
ic could be the clarets that 
for a half century. 

ay & Wheeler, of Culver 
ct, Colchester, wisely 

t large stocks of the 
and although supplies of 

first growths and tbe great 
per, still a sleepy giant of 

’1??» are no logger available, 
chateaux arc still on offer, 
’each instance, the single 

bottle price, exclusive of VAT, 
is given, but the wines are 
only available by the case lot. 

The Dutruch Grand Pou- 
jeaux, from Moulis (£3.78), 
was the wine on the smallest 
scale fasted. It possesses 
charm, a very pronounced bou¬ 
quet and marked length—in¬ 
deed, with this vintage, a wine 
that finishes short is the 
exception- I liked, it, but some 
people might find it too 
obvious. The Grand 
Lacoste, a fifth growth of St 
Estephe (£5.75), is another 
wine still only beginning to 
stir in Ds sleep, the bouquet 
slight, the fruit pronounced— 
perhaps a bit obvious but 
appealing to those who like a 
meaty claret. 

The Cos d’Estournel (£7.90) 
and the Calon S6gur, also from 
St Estfcphe, second and third 
growths respectively, were 
totally different: _ the Cos, 
usually very classic, is still 
shut up tight as regards bou¬ 
quet and flavour, but there is 
an enticing subtle smell under¬ 
neath that promises great 
things. The Calon, also 
reserved in bouquet, was un¬ 
expectedly fruity although this 
is a profound, almost heavy 
wine, with a huge “push” of 
after-taste; I would think it 
might eventually be far more 
charming than I could have 
expected, and it is definitely 
great Calon. The Montrose, 
another St Estephe and second 
growth (£7.90) was much 
lighter in style, a little abrupt 
at the end—this is often a var¬ 
iable wine that can change, 
with maturity to develop 

charm, but I did not find it 
there at present. 

The Lynch Bages (£7-31) 
will appeal to people who like 
Lynrti Bages. I admit to find¬ 
ing this H/tb growth PauiDac 
usually a bit obvious and 
heavy; tbe 1961 will certainly 
have to wait to develop its 
aroma and shed some of its 
acidity. 

The St Julieos were all deli¬ 
cious—one can see why people 
might be tempted to drink 
these. The Ducru Beaucartlou 
was my favourite, a beautiful, 
elegant wine, with notable fruit¬ 
iness and a “ bloom ” to it 
that promises a great future 
(£7-90), but tbe fourth growth 
Talbot (£7.69), a lighter wine, 
has the dose texture and in¬ 
tense flowery smell of the 
region. It would be a superb 
wine to introduce this great 
vintage as it is easy to under¬ 
stand. The Gruaud Larose, a 
second growth (£750), was 
silky rather than flowery, a 
little light but displaying the in¬ 
tense, hot character of the vin¬ 
tage. Tbe Leoville Barron 
(£7.90) and Leoville Lascsses 
(£7.90), both second growths, 
are quite different. _ The Las- 
cases is already obviously im¬ 
pressive, and the touch of aus¬ 
terity that results from this 
vineyard adjoining the soil of 
Pauillac can be noted; the Bar¬ 
ton is still a dark, only vaguely 
fragrant wine, with outstand¬ 
ing freshness and a huge fla¬ 
vour that increases in the 
month with surprising sweet¬ 
ness at the end. Personally I 
ended by preferring the Bar 
ton, although initial]- 1 
thought the Lascases s 

more elegant; 
The Pichon Longuevflle, 

Comtesse de Lalande, was, in 
tixe opinion of many, the finest 
wine of the selection still on 
sale. The Pichon (£7.69) is 
superb classic claret, still open¬ 
ing out as regards bouquet and 
flavour, but perfectly balanced, 
with great charm at the begin¬ 
ning and end, plus indications 
that, with time, it will yield 
more and more In admirable 
proportion. 

Finally, the Carrnades of 
ChSteau Lafite (£750) tbe 
wine made from vines that are 
less than the 12-year-old mini¬ 
mum demanded for those 
going into the “grand vin *: 
curiously, the Cabernet Sauvig- 
non, which is usually oversha¬ 
dowed at Lafite by the Merlot, 
is here very evident indeed, 
and—when one 'knows that 
there are young wines 
yielding—the lively quality 
they bestow is also evident. 

If you get die chance to try 
any of the grew 1961s in a 
restaurant or have some in 
reserve, then I suggest that 
they should be decanted not 
less than four or five hours 
ahead of time. Even longer 
could be to their advantage: 
we tasted this selection four or 
five hours after they were 
decanted and drank mem six 
or seven hours later. They 
must be decanted—the res¬ 
taurant that serves them or any 
great claret in a cradle is 
simply going to give the cus¬ 
tomer a large amount of depo¬ 
sit in die glass, by churning up 
the contents of the bottle. 

slightly Pamela Vandyke Price 

SOUTH BANK CONCERT HALLS 
Director; John Denison CBE. Tittas: 92B 31St Telephone bookings not 

accepted on Sundays, information 1928 3002 Far enquiries when postal 

bookings haw ***dy been triads >928 2972. Po**N applications must be 

accompanied by a stamped addressed enimlope: 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Today 
19 

Oct. 
J pjn. 

VIENNA BOYS 
CHOIR 

Gerald Trahasfnger 

Victor Uochfioneer 

Anglo-Austrian Mostc 
Bocloty Ltd. 

Sacred ft secular music including works by 
da VUdena. dl Lasso. Palestrina. Butth 
hade, Haydn. Mozart. Scbobort. David, 
ZJebrar; Viennese Ueder: Austrian Folk¬ 
songs; Johann Strauss waltzes ft polkas. 
One-act comic opera In full costume— 

Tho prlmadonna. 

£2.75. £2.25. £1.75. SOp 

Sun 
Oct 
20 

730 pm 

LONDON 
SYMPHONY 

Colin Davte 

Gwyneth Jones 

Honiara Francecch 

London Symphony 
Orchestra Ltd. 

wa«ner .... Wexrndonek Under 

Wanner .... Prelude ft Llebcstod 
(Tristan ft Isolde i 

Henzo Tristan i LSO commission! 
World Premiere 

£2.75, £2.20. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

Mon- 
21 

Oct. 
8 pan.. 

NEW 
PHILHARMONIA 

Stanley Pope 

Ibbs ft TUlett 

Mendelssohn . Overture. A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

Booth ova u .. Symphony No. 8 in P 

Brahms .... Symphony No. 1 In C 
minor 

£2.30. £1.65. £1.35. El .30. 85p 

Tue. 
22 Oct 
8 pan. 
Sun 

27 Oct 
3.15 pm 

LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA ft CHOIR 

Karl Richter 

London Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Mozart .... Symphony No. 40 tn G 
minor 

Mozart .... Requiem K.626 

Felicity Palmer Robert Tear 

Anne Reynold* Karl Christian Kohn 

£2.75. £2.30. £1.75. £1.45 

Wed. i 

23 
OcL 

5-55 pan. 

ORGAN RECITAL | 

RALPH DOWNES 

Royal Festival Hen 

Bach . Prelude In E flat. BWV 
653 ClavlerObung Pre¬ 
ludes: HU V 672. 673. 
674. 678. 681. 685. 
6B7. 688. 

Fugue In Z Bat. BWV 652 
Franck ...... Prifro 
Dupre . Prelude & Fugue In G 

minor 
50p line, programme> 

Season tickets for me recitals tn October ft 
November: £2.50. 

Wed. 
23 

Oct. 
8 PJBL 

BBC SYMPHONY 

Anew Davis 

Stephan Bishop 

British Broadcasting 
Corporation 

Beethoven ■ ■ Overture. Leonora No. 2 
Beethoven ■■ Plano Concerto No. 5 in C 

minor. 

Robert 
Simpson .. ej-mphony No. 4 

(London Premiere) 

£2.75. £2.20, >£1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

Tburs. 
24 

Oct. 
8 p.m. 

1 LONDON SYMPHONY 
Claudio Ah bad a 
Mxarfcdo Polllnl 

Katherine Print 

LSO Cboras 

London symphony 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Schumann . . Plano Concerto in A minor 

Prokofiev .. Alexander Nevsky 

£3.75. £2.20. £1.75. £1.45 

Fri. 
25 

OcL 
730 p.m. 

World Premiere 
Colo or film of Verdi's 

opera 

OTELLO 
song tn Italian 

(please note «lari Inn 
time) 
B.M.I. 

Mirella Freni Jon Vickers 
Peter Cloaaop Aldo Bo man 
Michel Seneehaf Stefan la Malagu 

Joe* von Dam Karlo Machl Hans Halm 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra 

Chorus Of the Dautsch Oper, Berlin 
Produced. Directed ft Conducted by : 

HERBERT VON KARAJAN 

' £3.00. £1.50. £1.00 

Sun. 
27 

OCL 
730 p.m. 

NEW 
PHILHARMONIA 

ORCHESTRA ft CHORUS 
Larin Moaxal 
Hsian Dooaih 
Victor Braun 

New PfaUharmonla 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Brahma .... a German Reauiem 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.78. El-45 

Mon. 
28 

OcL 
8 p.m. 

PIANO RECITAL 

VLADIMIR 

ASHKENAZY 

Harrison/Parrott Ltd. 

Beethoven . . Sonata tn C. Op. 2 No. 3 
Sonata In E, Op. 109 

Previn. 5 Preludes. The invisible 
Drummer «1st London 
perf!. 

Choplo. Fantasy in F minor. Op. 49 
Impromptu In F sharp. 

Op. 36. 
B^IIade No. 4 in P minor. 

Op. 53. 
Scherzo No. 4 In E. Op. 54 

oSp (ALL OTHERS SOLD» 

Tue. 
29 

Oct. 
8 pan. 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

Philip LAtipor 

Royal Philharmonic 

Orchestra Ltd. 

Monteverdi .. Vespers or 1610 
Felicity Palmer Sally le Saga 
Peill Eeswood Robert Tear 
Ian Partridge Stephen Roberts 

John Noble 

Ambrosian Singers 

Choristers or King's College. Cambridge 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.45. 

Wed. 
30 

Oct. 
5-55 p.m. 

ORGAN RECITAL 

JEAN COSTA 

Royal Festival lull 

Bach 

r. km.'LS 
in G. BWV 573. 

.. Fantasia 
minor 

Franck. Famllsie“'ln*A “caotabTlr; 
Pl&ce Horotque 

■. Variation* sur un NoUt 
Im proviso lions on a 

_ given theme. 
5Qp tine, programme) 

Season tickets for the recitals in October 
A November: C2.5Q. 

Duprti 

Wed. 
30 

Oct. 
8 pan. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
SYMPHONY 

Paavo Bergtund 

Jorge Splat 

Western Orchestral isiem orcr 
Society U 

Sibelius .... Pohlola's Danghtar 

rChaikovsky-.. Piano Concerto No. 1 In 8 
flat minor. 

Franck. Symphony In D minor 

Please note change of soloist 

£2.20. El .65, C1.S5, £1.10, 85p. 55p 

Times. 
31 

Oct. 
8 p.m. 

NEW 
PHXLHARMON1A 

Larin M naze I 

Cary Creffman 

New Phtlhannonia 
Orcheatra Ltd. 

Liadov. Kikimora 

Prokofiev .. Symphony No. 7 

rchalkovsky .. Plano Concerto No. 2 

Scriabin .... La P&tmB da L'exUM 

E2.7S. £2-20. £1.73. £1.45. £1.10. 76p 

FrL 
X 

Nov. 
8 p.m. 

NEW JAPAN 

PHILHARMONIC 

SoUl Ozawa 

Harold Holt Ltd. 

Strauss . • 
Tosh i 
Ichlyanagl 

Kel Anjo A 
Nsosuml 
Yamamoto 

Don Oulvola 

Three SDaces lTen. Oil. 
Jlni for the orchestra 
i British Premiere of 
Creation for the 
Untied Nations* 

Ihoven .. Symphony No. 5 tn C 
minor. 

Please nore change of Strauss work 
£3.00. £2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 . 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

Today 
IB OctObBT 
7.45 P.m. 

CANTORES IN ECCLESIA Michael Howard (dirt Margaret Phillips 
i organ t. Programme include* works by Brahms. Bruckner. Tallis. 
Bad. Liszt, Palestrina, Byrd, Hlndomlth Maxwell Davies ft Masalaon 
£1.65, £1.35. £1.10. BSP. 60p. Ann Manly 

Sunday 
20 October 

3 p.m. 

MAURtZIO POLLINI Plano Recital 
Schoenberg Complete .Works lor Plano: Beethovon Sana to. Oo. 31. 
No. 2: Schubert Wanderer Fantasy. 
£1.40. £1.16. 90p. 60p. 45p. Harris on/Parrott Ltd. 

_Sunday 
20 October 
T.-tS p.m. 

AMADEUS QUARTET (Beethoven Cycle—3st recital! 
Beethoven Quartet in F Op. its No. 1: Qtmnei w tx minor. Op. 132: 
Quortot In B fun. On. 10 No. 6 
£1.80 (ALL OTHERS SOLDI Ibbs ft Tlliert 

Monday 
21 October i 
7.45 P-m. 

VESUVIUS ENSEMBLE 
Mozart Clarinet Qulmci in A. K.5S1: 
Blsler Nonet: Spohr Nonet _ _ 
£1.50. £1.35. £1.05. 86p. 6Op Clarion Concert Agency Ltd. 

CAS.RieU QUARTET 
Beethoven (juariot In F minor. Op. 95: Tippett Quartet No. 3 m F 
sharp minor: Dvorak Quartet In A flat. Op. 106. 
£1.65. £1.30. £1.10, 85p. 5Qp Harold Holt Ltd. 

Wednesday 
23 October 
7.45 p.m. 

THAMES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Michael Dobson (condl. Holt 
Black roboet. Michael Laird 'trumpet'. Gillian Weir 1 organ»- Works 
by: Albinoni, Handel. c.P.E. Bach. Krebs A Telemann 
£1.00. £1.20. Si.uo. 75p. 5flu. Thames Chamber Orchustra Ltd 

Thursday 
24. October 
7.45 P-m. 

MALCOLM BINNS Recital on early pianos Irom the Colt Collection. 
Clement! upright Grand 1816. Works by ClemonU; TomkIson Grand 
1821: Works by Cromer ft Field: Srard Grand 1868: Works by 
Salnt-Sakne, Fnrt ft Llszs- 
£1.30. £1.00. BOp. 60p. fbba ft mien 

Friday 
25 October 
7-45 P-ra. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Co Ido AJmoite-Maran tcondf. 
Cart PInl iviolin i. Charles Tunnel! icelloi. Noll Black iobo«i, 
Martin Oats i bassoon i. J. C. Bach. Haydn. Anthony Halstead & 
Schubert. 
£1.80. £1.50. £1.30. SOp. English Chamber Orchestra Ltd. 

Sunday 
27 October 

3 p.m. 

ALEXEYEV BALALAIKA ENSEMBLE 
A prograirane of traditional Russian folk music, singing and dancing. 

1 £1.50. £1.20. 90p. 70p. Raymond Gnbbay 

Sunday 
27 Osober 
7.15 p.m. 

DONIZETTI'S MARIA DE RUDENZ (concert performance) 
Mills Andrew. Merrll Jenkins, Richard Greager, Chrlatlan do Pleas I*. 
Malcolm Kino. Pbllomualea of London, Opera Rare Chorus. Alim 
Francis, conductor. 
£2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00. Opera R«ra Ltd. 

Mondaar ^ 
2S October 
7.45 p-m- 

RTTHA DEVI (Indian Classical Dancer) 
Tompir-Odtssl. Kuchipudi. Bharatha Natyara. Mohiniartam. 
£1.75. £1.35. £1.10. 90p. SOp. Basil Douglas Ltd. 

Tuesday ! 
29 October 1 
7.4S p-m. 

JUPITER STRING QUARTETSkalle Kanga (harp), John McCaw 
■ clarinet i. Patricia Linden (Innc>. Beethoven QuarteT In F. Op. 59 
No. 1 t Rasumovskvi: Ravel introduction I- Allegro: Mozart Clarinet 
Quintet In A. K.5B1. 
£1.10. 90p. 75P. 50p. Ibbs ft TUlCIt 

Wednesday ! 
30 October , 
7.45 p.m. i 

PHILOMUSICA David _Linear (cond). Moure Lympeny iptano>. 
Wilfred Josephs Symphony No. 5 (Philadelphia i: Mozart Plano 
Concerto In A. K.414: Beethoven Symphony No. 6 In F (pastoral». 
£1.40. £1.15. 90p. hOfl, 45p. Con chord Management Ltd. 

Friday. 

November 
7.4S P-m. 

BOURNEMOUTH SINFONIETTA Keonath Montgomery tcondl. Anno 
Howells imezzo.soprano 1 - Mozart Ovornire, The Marriage of Figaro: 
Berlioz Nutts d'Eli: Frank Martin Concerto Tor 7 wind insuranonts: 
Mozart Svmohonv No. 56 m C iLlnzi. 
£1.45. £1.20. £1.00. SOp. 55p. Western Orchestral Society Ltd. 

PURCELL ROOM 

Today 
19 October 
7.30 p.m- 

FELICITY LOTT (sopranol GRAHAM JOHNSON (piano) 
Songs bv: Mozart, Bizet. Hahn, Mendelssohn. .. 
Britton Ca rule la X; My boloved la mine: wolf MdrUce Ueder 

BOp. oOp. 40p. Ktrdboan Concert Society 145. 

Sunday 
20 October 

7 p.m- 

SARTOR! STRING QUARTET, YONTY SOLOMON (piano) 
ives Plano Sonata No. 2: string Quartet No. a - 
Study No. 18; Study No. Ql: Hallowe'en. 

BOp, 60p, 45p, SOp. Lancaster University Concerts 

Monday '■ 
21 October 
7M p.m. 

BELGIAN SAXOPHONE QUARTET 
Pascal Quatuor; Qulnet Pochados; Pou^ranr Vue sur tee Jardtns 
Inlenilt*: Jean Rlvlar Grave at Pcerio Jeon Ahall Sulla ear doe 
thntnes Rouraalns. _ „ . 
£1.00. 75p. 60p. 40p. Basil Douglas Ltd. 

Tuesday 
22 oeiobur 
7-30 p.m. 

ALFRED K ITCH IN Piano Rocttaf | 
Schumann Scenes or Childhood. Op. 15: 1 
Debussy Images. Boom 1 ft fl: 

| O^ERS SOLD) Beall DouglM Ltd. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Hans Werner Henze 

TRISTAN 
World Premiere — LSO Commission 

Royal Festival Hall Tomorrow at 7.30 pjn. 
For details see under * South Bank Concert Balls * column 

NEW JAPAN 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: SEIJI OZAWA 

STRAUSS ; Don QuCsole (please note change of world 

TOSH I ICHTY ANAGI : Three Spaces (Ten. Chi. Tin) for the 
KEI ANJO : Orchestra (British Pramlhra of Croat!on 

NAOZUMI YAMAMOTO t <©* tbe Limited Notions) 

BEETHOVEN : Sjmphosy No. S 
FRIDAY 1st NOVEMBER at 8 p.m. 

Tickets: 65p. £1.00. £1.00. £2.00. £3.50. £3.00 from Kali 
iOI-OJR 3lQli & Agents 

Presented by HAROLD HOLT LIMITED 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

FRIDAY 15th NOVEMBER at 8 p.m. 

LOUIS FREMAUX STEPHEN BISHOP 
CBSO WOMEN’S CHORUS 

Piano Concerto tn E flat, K.271 . 
Tbe Planets . 

Tickets : £2.20. £1.65. £1.35. £1.10. B5p. 55p. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 101-920 3191l and usual egenU. 

M 

The ANGLO-AU5TRZAN MUSIC SOCIETY and VICTOR HOCKHAUSER ptwente 

_ SATURDAY J6TH NOVEMBER at 7.30 

tsas TONI PRAXMAIR’S 
%pnsj tyrolesesingers adancers 

from KltEbuhcl In colourful national costumes 

Schubplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music 
£2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.30. £1.00. B5p Crom HaU 01-920 31911 & Aaenta 

Sun. 17 Nov. Bournemouth, Winter Cdns. Tubs. IB Nov. Croydon Fairfield Hell 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TONIGHT at 7.45 

CANTORES IN ECCLESIA 
Director: MICHAEL HOWARD 

10th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
with MARGARET PHILLIPS organ 

Music by Brahms, Bruckner. Tallis, Bach, Usct, 
Palestrina. Byrd. Hindemith. Maxwell Davies._M*stUen. 

£1.65. £1.35. £1.10. B5p. 60p from Box Office (01-928 3191 > ft Agents. 
Concert Management: Ann Manly. 

GABRIELI QUARTET 
TUESDAY 22nd OCTOBER at 7.45 p.m. 

BEETHOVEN Quartet in F minor, Op. 95 
TIPPETT Quartet No. 2 in F sharp minor 
DVORAK Quartet in A flat. Op. 1Q5 

Tickets: SOp. 85p. £1.10. £1.30. £1.65 from Bor Office f01-928 5191) ft Agents 

Presented by HAROLD HOLT LIMfTED 

FRIDAY. 25th OCTOBER at 7.45 pan. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

GUIDO AJMONE-MARSAN 
P1NI, TUNNELL, BLACK, GATT 

Full details under South Bank Concert Halls 

SUNDAY. 3rd NOVEMBER, xt 3 pjau 

JOAQUIN ACHUCARRO piano 
Music. eenUment and plantain were indissolubly mired tn his Interpretation •• 

The Ttaiee 

SCHUMANN BRAHMS 
Norellctte No. 1 in F. Op. 21 Sonata No. 3 is F minor. Op. 5 
Etudes Sympboaignes. Op. 13 Three Intermezzi, Op. 117 

£1.20. £1.00. SOp. SOp from Bax Office 101-928 3191 > Agents ft 
I BBS ft TILLETT tMon.-FW.) 122-124 Wigmore Street. WIH OAX (01-935 8418) 

SUNDAY. 3rd NOVEMBER, at 7J5 p.m. 

UTO UGHI violin 
ERIK SMITH BERNARD RICHARDS MICHAEL ISADOR 

harpsichord cello contlnuo piano 
Sonatas. Op. 1 No. 10 A Op. 1 No. 12 ..TARTINI 
First pertorm-ince in London of the Tartlnl Sonatas in the new 
trillion or — Op*re dl Gtust-ppe Tartlnl ■ by Edoardo Farina 
Sonata No. 2 In A minor for unaccompanied violin .... BACH 
Sonata Mo. 3 In D minor for Violin A piano, op. 108. .BRAHMS 
Suita PopuUIre . FALLA 

£1.20. £1.10. BOp. 5Dp from Box Omen 101-928 31911 Agents ft 

IBBS ft TILLETT iMOn.-Frl.) 1C2-124 Wigmore Street, WIH OAX (01-935 8418) 

THURSDAY. 7th NOVEMBER, at 7AS p.m. 

ABBEY SIMON piano 
Prelude, Chorale and Fugue.CESAR FRANCK 
Sonata No. 3 in F minor. Op. 5.BRAHMS 
Twelve Etudes. Op. 10.CHOPIN 

£1.20, £1.00. BOp. 50p from Box orrico f.01-928 31911 Agents & 

IBBS ft TILLETT i.Mpn.-Fri.) 322-124 Wlgtrioro Street. WIH OAX (01-935 8418) 

SUNDAY. 19th NOVEMBER, at 7.15 p.m. 

10th Anniversary Year 

THE NASH ENSEMBLE 
play 

SCHUBERT’S QUINTET in A, D.667 (The Trout) 
MOZART: Quintet in E flat for horn, violin. 2 violas ft cello 
BARTOK: Contrasts for violin, clarinet and piano 
RICHARD RODNEY 3ENNETT: Commtxfla II for flute, cello ft plena 

Tickets: £1.25. £1,00. 75p, sop from Box Office 101-928 31911 ft Agents 
_Management: Amelia Freedman 

PURCELL ROOM 

Saturday 
28 October 
7.30 p.m. 

CHRISTIAN BLACKS HAW piano 
Mozan: Sonata In C malar. K.530 Schumann: ■ Humoreskc •. Op. 20 
Schubert: Sonata In D major. D.S5CI 
BOp. 6Op. 4Op Kircfcman Concert Society Ltd. 

Sunday 
27 October 

7 p.m. 

CONTRAPUHCTI conductor: Michael Lenicenar. Nicholas Hunks 
bassoon Purccll/Brltten: Chacony for strings Ui G minor Vivaldi: 
Lantorlo for strings In A Mallplero: Serenata for bassoon Hindemith: 
Octet Haydn: Lira Concerto No. 1 In C. £1-15 90p 6Op. Ibhs ft TUlett 

Friday 
1 No vein bet 
7.30 p.m. 

VALDA AVELINC harpsichord 
J. S. Bach: French Suite No. 4 tn E flat: Concerto in the Italian 
Style: Chromatic Fantasia and Fuguo: French Salto No. 5 In C 
£1.10. 85p. 55p Ibbs ft Till on 

Royal Opera House 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

October 21,23 and 31 at 730 

RAYMONDA Act ffl 
Music Alexander Glazunov 
Cboreosrapby Rudolf Nureyev after Marius Petipa 

THE TWO PIGEONS 
Music Andr£ Messager 
Choreography Frederick Ashton 

SEATS AVAILABLE Box Office Tel: 01-240 1911 

Soatb Bank Concert Halls—continued 

Wednesday 
22 October 
7.30 p.m. 

ABBIE OE quant intnat. edwarq wrrSENBURG (harp) 
"■ “■ p- 6. BACH: SROHR: JEAN-LOUis nuPORT; Works by - t. r. S. BACH: SROHR: JEAN-LOU IS nil PORT: 

R2!JEL*a ibIrt.™ ■ BAD,NCS: phiuppb cauberY; 

75i. 55p, 35p i ALL OTHERS SOLD) Chovrain Management 

Thursday 
2A October 
7.30 a.m. 

MARGARET CABLE (mezzo-soprano). BERNARD ROBERTS (pL&noV 
(KSjn ^-.?SraQ:.MDZ ?°no CV*10; The voice of Love; SnLa 5 
songs: Corel Barrett Love—e strongs disease list perf): «rr. 
Copland 4 traditional songs. imrTf 
7Bp- Aura Music 

Friday 
25 October 
7.30 p.m. 

RICHARD LESTER Harpsichord Recital 
A programme ol Sonatas by Searttttl 
*1.10. 85p. SSp, ibbs ft Tinea 
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Embassy SirfM *1 ST. JOHN'S, Smith Mumro, S.W.I. 
TTlItndflJ. 31 October n 6.30 p.ia. _ 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE Wigmore Hall 

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES 

JOHN LUBBOCK conductor 

GYORGY PAUK Yiolin 
Ha>dni Snnpbooy No- 49 
Mozart: Viotn Concerto K-2P7 
Locke: iBctdental Mask to The Tempest 
Baydal 5*drabau} No. 45 ' Farewell ' _. __ 
Tickets: £2.50. £1.75. £1.00. SOP. from Van Wataum Concert Management 
i mu r— 7oi-a76 of fl* tea door on night, from 0.30 p.m. 

Sunday 
30 Oct. 

7-30 p.m. 

Monday 
31 oca. 

7 JO P.m. 

Toesday 
22 Oct. 

7 JO P.m. 

Friday 
2S Oct. 

7.30 p.m, 

Manager: William Lyne 36 Wigmore Street W1 BOX Office 01-9352141 
Tickets Cl. 75p. 4Qp unless otherwise stated Mailing list 35p a year 

ROYAL'ALBERT HALL 
Kensington-SWTZAP 

=ra=rsssss=s» 

ALBERTO PORTUCHEIS 
Tontpht pianist 
19 Oct. Please now change of artist 

7.30 P-m. & programme New Era Ini. 
concerts 

Hlndamith j Third Senate 

¥&&'?s£S8:ex.». Ei.oo. sop 

Prakafler: Sonata No. 5, On- 18 

Bull DmiolMt .ua. 

___ Soriam No. io. op- 109 
BaliadQ No. l W G minor Op. 93 

2 Studies alter Paganini 
pictures Iran an Exhibition 

TONIGHT at 7.30 p.m- 

SIR ADRIAN BOULT 
JOHN OGDEN 

WILFRED GODDARD 
clarinet 
PETER CROSKR plana 

Camera Music Direction 

lvca cent 
envies l _— 
BnbRW: Clannei Sornits.JD 
Schumann: Frauoi 
Peuleoc: Clarinet-_ „ 
Schubert: Shepherd on the Rock 

n/CT» A SOSEUNB 
PIVETEAU ■ 
French plano/vtoUa ouo 
Mgu New Era 
International Concerts- 

Beethoven: Sonata Op- 94 iSprtnal 
Brahma: Sonata In D minor. Op- 108 
Cosar Franc*: Sonata 
Dabnsay: Sonata 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC OHCHS5TRA 

Overture: “Egmont*.;.-rrHATKOVSKY 
Piano Concerto No. 1 In B flat moor.. TCHAIKOVSKY 
Symphony No. 9 ‘From the New World -- DVORAK 

VERNON HANDLEY 
IN AID OP TNI POSSUM USERS' ASSOCIATION 

which outers the severely physically disabled. ' 
JOp. sop. SOP. EI.OO. £1.25. £1.50. eZ.OT’rrwntlall .01-589 8313 * 

Management: IBB"* a TILLETT. 

DUKE PIANO TRIO 
Young Musicians soles 
New Era lot. Concerts 

Beethoven: Plano Trio. Op. 1. 3 
Ravels Plano Trio in A minor 
Schubert: Piano Trio In B flat 

VEGA WIND QUINTET 
Young Musician* Scries 

Nsw Era tat. Concoct* 

Relcha; Wind Quintet. Op. 88/2 
Carter: Qttlniet *7946. 
Barber: summer Music Op. 31 
Arnold: Three Shanties 
Quartets by FrmaeatK A Stamltz 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER proaanta 

MICHAEL TARAWHITI 
McCIFFORD 
New Zealand Tenor 
DAVID GARVBY piano 
Helen Jennings Agency 

Scfiuman: Dlchterllebe. On. 48 
Songs by Rachmaninov. Vaughan 
William*. Roper Quiltar. 
Ntw Zealand Maori songs. 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Sunday 
27 Oct. 
3 p.m. 

CATHERINE SIUE 
French pianist 

Uesl Story 
Artists Management 

Franck: Prelude. Chorale ft FTJtrua 
- Mozart: Sonata In E flat. K.282 

Decaux: Clairs de Lune 
Liszt: Three Petrarch Sonnets 
Scriabin: Sonata No. 5. Op. 53 

Monday 
28 Oct. 

7.30 P.m. 

SYBIL BARLOW 
piano 

Ibbs ft Tl licit 

Bach: Partita In B minor , 
Brahms: Ballade Op. 10. No. 2 
Brahms : Scherto In E flat minor. Op. 4 
Schumann: Klndrrscenrti. Op. IS 
Chopin: Sonata In 8 flat minor. Op. S-i 

Tbm-s. MARIO ARCENTtERI 
31 Oct. Italian pianist 

T. JO p.m. Mgt. New Era 
Internauanal Concerts 

Clmarasa: Four Sonatas 
Debussy: Deux Arabesques 
Liszt: Valle* d'Obonxunn 
Mnssorgiky: pi.tures at an totMbltlon 

OVERTURE “1812” 

Swan tat. ..““T °E25? i&il Nutcracker Salts Sleeping Beauty Walt* 

OVERTURE “ 1812 ” 2 MILITARY BANDS 
Cannon and Morlar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HAM. ORGAN 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BANDS OF THE SCOTS GUARDS and THE IRISH GUARDS 

HUGO RIGNOLD NATALIA KARP 
Tickets: 40p. SOp. BOp. EI.OO. El.33. £1.50. E2.00 <01-389 8213J. 

Open tomorrow lO a.m. 

ST. JOHN'S, 8ndtb Square. SW1. 
SATURDAY, 26th OCTOBER at 7.30 pm 

THE CONSORT OF MUSICKE with 
THE COMPANIE OF DANSERS 

THE DANCE OF THE 
PEACOCK 

A programme of 15th & 16th century 
music and dance 

Tickets : £1.25, £3.00, 75p from the Abbey Box Office, 27 Victoria St SW1 
(01-222 2061) 

Management: Consort of Musicke 01-940 70SS 

VICTOR HOCHHAU5ER presents SUNDAY, 27th OCTOBER, at 7.30 p.m. 

VIENNESE NIGHT 

new music in eurene 
at 
The Commonwealth 
Institute CCT. 29-31 
2 evenimw cl taiRs.oeimnstratlcns ana 
ummi;drtbti include- 
ftancfc Marie litti-Janrces Cashew 
Han Carlo ScMaffM* Anne CfBerry 
URUBoj Hrayama»Caul CcMfleld 
terek Bafley*Tcro Cxley 
The Annular Apn n 
Musical tbetter atmcnix C.A.WCST 

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS 

MUSKETEERS OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY 
Conductor : JAMES HOWE 

Overture: Light Cavalry -. Suppd Overture: Momlng.JVjfrOn^_Swj>pt 

Malts: Morning Loaves Johann Strauss Gold & Silver.. Lehar 

Perpetuura Moble .... Johans Strauss Thunder ft Lightning Polka __ 
Etee Kirtne Nachtmusik.Moran Johann Straus* 
Waltz: The Blue Danube Johann Strauss Watte: Voices of Sprinn Johann Sdidm 
Radctaky March.Johann Strauss la tea. Women ft Song Johann Sinus* 

BATTLE SYMPHONY - - BEETHOVEN 
with CANNON, MORTAR EFFECTS and MUSKETS 

Tickets: JOp. SOp. 80p. £1.00. £1.35. £1.50. £3.00 101-589 8312) ft An»nta. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSEJt peasants SUNDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER, at 7.30 

BEETHOVEN 
UtActs trem Cmamnweaith hntitule 
CcxCfflce renrireten H» slhs esQ 
let tea 36£€)crdn> >Sr«ln ncad shea 

A play by Alun Oven 
with MICHELLE DOTRICE 

PLACE. Dukes Rd.. Euston. 387 0031 
RSC In Special 10-week Season. I 
Today. 3.30 ft 8.0. Strindberg's 
COMRADES. All SMI* EI.OO i90p ) 
members i. HSC also al Aldwych— 
see under A. 1 

Cinemas, Art Exhibitions and 

Concerts also on pages 7 and 17 

Egmont Overture BEETHOVEN 
Emperor Piano Concerto BEETHOVEN 
Leonora Overture No. 3 BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 5 in C minor BEETHOVEN 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
DAVID LLOYD-JONES LOUIS KENTNER 

Tickets: JOp. BOp. MJp. £1.00. £1.25. Cl 50. £3 UO «0I-5B9 8313. ft Agents 

«• i s - - v » • *— • 

Broadcasting: Saturday Dramatic effect I Broadcasting: Sunday 
A poor day’s viewing unless you are a sports fan or a regular visitor to 
Eaton Place for those splendidly sentimental episodes of Upstairs, 

Downstairs (ITV 8.30). 2nd House features pop again but also Paul 
Klee and Isaac Bashevis Singer (BBC2 9.10). Face the Music, though 
repeated, is always good value (BBC2 10.40).—L.B. 

BBC 1 
8.55 am. Fiogerbobs. 9.28, Tbe 
Aeronauts. 9.35, Tom Sawyer. 
10.00, Reportage, 10.25, Kontakte. 
10.50, The Virginian. 12.05 pm. 
Laurel and Hardy in Hog Wild.* 
12.25, Weather. 12.30, Grandstand : 
12.35, Football Focus: 1.20, 1.55, 
2.25. 3.00, Racing from Kempton 
Park; 1.40, Boxing: John 
McCIuskey (Glasgow) v Tony 
Davies (Cardiff) ; 2.10. 3.20, 
Motor Racing from Brands Hatch ; 
2.45, Show Jumping: Courvoisier 
Championships, highlights. 3.40, 
Rugby : Wales XV v Tonga. 4.35, 
Final Score. 5.05, Star Trek. 
5.30 News. 
5.45 Bruce Forsyth and the 

Generation Game. 
6.35 Film : All tbe Brothers Were 

Valiant (1953), with Robert 
Taylor, Ann Blyth, Stewart 
Granger. 

8.10 Dick Emery Show. 
S.40 Tbe Sound of Petula. 
9.10 Kojak. 

$3.00 News. 
M.10 Match of the Day. 
1L10 Parkinson. 
12.10 am, Weather. 
* Black and white. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am. Open University.* King 
Lear : The Fool. 8,05, Pure Maths. 
8.21, Pure Maths. 8.30, Reading 
Development. S.55-9.20, Applied 
Maths. 9.45, Maths—Statistics. 
10.10, Understanding Society. 
10.35-U.00, Tbe Writer in Exile. 
11.25, Open Forum. 11.50, School 
and Society. 12.15 pm. Science and 
Society. 12.40, Geochemical Sur¬ 
veying. 2.15 pm. Open Door: Bri¬ 
tish Society for Social Responsi¬ 
bility in Science, Science for 
People. 3.00-4.20, Film : The Great 
Lover (1949), with Bob Hope. 
Rhonda Fleming, Roland Young.* 
635 Man Alive : Local Rag. 
7.25 News. 
7.35 Rugby : Wales XV v Tonga, 

highlights. 
8.15 The Pailisers. 
9.10 2nd House: Paul Klee, a 

look at his later work ; 
Randy Newman talks and 
sings ; Isaac Bashevis Singer 
talks. 

10.40 Face the Music. 
31.15 News. 
11.20-1230 am Film, The Swinger 

(1966), with Ann-Margret, 
Tony Franciosa. 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.CO am. Gardening. 9.25, Play Gui¬ 
tar. 9.45, Saturday Scene. 930, 
Batman. 10.20, London Bridge. 
10.50, Junior Police Five. 11.05, 
Tarsan : Tbe Four 0’Clock Army, 
pare 2. 12.00, 45. 12.30 pm. World 
of Sport. 12.35, On the Ball. 1.00, 
Angling, Woodbine Challenge from 
Denmark. 1.10, News. 1.20, The 
ITV Six: 1.30, Catterick; 1.45 New¬ 
market ; 2.00, Catterick 2.20, New¬ 
market ; 2.35, Catterick; 3.00, 
Newmarket. 3.10, Prestige Ice 
Daadng Championship from 
Streatham. 330, Results, Scores. 
News. 4.00, Wrestling. 4.50. 
Results Service. 
3.10 News. 
5.20 Woody Woodpecker. 
5.30 New Faces. 
6.30 Candid Camera. 
7.00 Billy Liar. 
7.30 Kung Fu. 
8.30 Upstairs, Downstairs. 
9.30 News. 
9.45 Film. 9.45 Film. Sweet November 

(1959), with Sandy Dennis. 
Anthony Newly. 

11.45 George Melly. 
12.25 am When in Rome. 

RaglBnal variations (SBC 1): 

BBC. WALES.—-8.10-9.35 am. Animal 
Magic. 5.05-5.3O pm. Swyn Y Scr. 
12.12 am. Weather. SCOTLAND.—Be¬ 
tween 13.SO-5.OS pm. Swimming age 
Group finals. 4.55-5.05 pm, -end 
5.40- 5.45. 10.10-10.40 pm) Sporl&reel. 
10.40- 11.ID, Songs or Scotland. 12.12 
am. Scottish News Headlines. NORTH¬ 
ERN IRELANO.--4.55-S.0S Pm. Score- 
board. 5.40-5.45, Northern Ireland 
Nowi. 12.12 am. Northern Ireland 
Nov s Uca tunes. 

YORKSHIRE 
8.05 am, London. lO.OO. non- Follow 
rhal Dream. with Elvis Proa Icy. - 
12.00, Tho Geordle scene. 12.30 pm. 
London. 5.15, Cartoon. 5.30, London. 
7.30. Hama by Jones. 8.30. London. 
8.45, Film: The Mercenaries. l\|ih Kod 
Taylor, Yvette Mlmlciix. Jim Brown. 
Kenneth More. 11.30-12.IS am. Ruata.-ll 
Hariy, 

TYNE TEES 
8.0S ari. Happy Riding. 9.35. Flay 
oui_ir. iQ.t/j, Film: Follow 1 nai 
Dream. with E/Us Presley. Joanna 
Moon?. 12.00. The Geordle Scene. 
12.30 pm. London. 5. IS. Carioon. 
5.30. London 7.30, Barnjby Jones. 
8.30. London. 9.4S. Film: "I he Twislcd 
Nerve, with Hay ey Mills. Hywl Ben- 
neu. 11.40. Grin. 12.35-12.40 am. 
Bust, by Rupert Brool-.e road by Nevlll« 
U an less. 

ATV 
S.iG am. Cordoning. 9.45, Play Guiiar. 
10.10, Tlawaa. 11.35. Tarzan: Deadly 
silence, pan 2. 12.30 pm. London. 
5- 20, Cartoon. 5.30. Candid Camera. 
6- 00. Sale or the Century. 9.30. New 
Fares. 7.30. FUm. Fire Down Below. 
with RJta Hayworth. Robert Mlichum. 
Jack Lemmon. 9.30. Neva. 9.45, 
Upstairs. Downstairs. 10.45, Aquarius/ 
11T30-12.55 am. Name of thi Came. 

HTV 
9.05 am. London. 10.00. Sesame 
Street. 11.00. Orbit. 11.30. rno 
Rover*. 12.00, The Geordle scene. 
12.30 pm. London. 5 JO. Cartoon. 
5.30, London. 7.00. Sale or the Cen¬ 
tury. 7.30. Hawaii Flee O. 8.30. Lon¬ 
don 9.43. Film: John Neville. Donald 
Hons ion. John Fraser. Anthony Quayic 
and Robert Morley In A Study In Ter¬ 
ror. 11.30. No. Honestly. 12.00. ror. 11.30. No. Honestly. 12.00. 
Weather. HTV CYMRU /WALES: As 
HIV except: 7.00-7.30 pm. Sion a Sian. 

SCOTTISH 
9.35 am. Anna and the King. 10.00- 
All ,n u Div v Work. 10.20. Pig and 
Wtust/o. 11.00. Film: Taraan's Fight Tor 
Life. 12.50 pm, London. 5.30. Cartoon. 
5.30. Loncon. 6.30, 1 hrlUso ler>. 
7.00, Film: Mo Name on 1 ho bullet, 
wlih Audit" Murphy, Joan Evans. 8.30, 
London 9.45. Kung Fu. 10.40. Late 
Call. 10.45-12.30 am. Film. The Delphi 
Bureau with Laurence LucklnbUI. 
Celeste Holm. De.in .’agger. Cameron 
Mitcnel! 

SOUTHERN 
S.15 am, ATV. 10.10, The Unguarded 
Moment. 10.35. Houndr.ils 11.00. 
Heather. 11.05. Dusty s Trail. 11.35. 
UFO. 12.30 pm. London. 7.00. Sale 
Of the Contury. 7.30. London. 9.45. 
Film. Who's Afraid or Virginia Woolf? 
with Eltraboth Taylor. Richard Burton. 
George Segal. Sandy Dennis. 12.10 am. 
Southern News. 12.15. Weather. Guide¬ 
line. 

GRAMPIAN 
11.30 am. Zoom ' 12.30 pm. London. 
5.10. News. 5-IS. Cartoon. 5-30. Lon¬ 
don. 7.30. Slv Million Dollar Mnn. 
3.30. London 9.45. Film- I Love You 
AlltC B. Toklos. wllli P-ier Sellers. In 
Van Fled Jo ee Van Pollen. 11.25. 
The Odd Counle. 11.55. Prayers. 

ULSTER 
10. as am. Tailing Hands 11.00. 
Sl.ipi'l’ 11.30. Sesame Strecr. 12.30 
pm. London 5.20. SporlMJSl. 5.50. 
Car-oon. 6.00. ATV 7.00. Candid 
Camera. 8.00. The Odd Couple. 8 30. 
London. 9.4a, Honnie Drew. 10.15- 
11.55. McCloud. 

GRANAOA 
9.1S am. ATV. 10.05, Cartoon. iQ.ih. 
Film. Alan Young and Dinah Sharp In 
Aaron Slick from Punkln Crick. 12.00. 
London. 5.15. ATV. 5.00, New Faces. 
7.00, Film. John Wayne and Montgo¬ 
mery CJITl lit Rrd River.' 9.3D. Aiv. 
10.45. Russell HaDv. 11.30. Film. 
Anton Diffrfng and Christopher Lee In 
The Man Who Could Cheal Death. 1.00- 
1.30 am. KresJiin. 

Radio 
5.00 am. News. Brnco \» \rulliam . 
8.03. Hacing bullclln 8.06. Ld 
Ste—arl 10.00. stuan H"orv. 12.no, 
nosko. 2.00 pm. Hhos Uho. 3.00. 
A la.i Freeman. 1 5.00. David »»m- 
111,1ns. C.30. til Concert. 1 7.30. ’"n 
Tunes. * 8.30. Radio Orchestra , 
10.02, Alan Black. ■ 12-00. N-W:.. 

6.45. Trlsi.in L'nd Isolde: music drama 
by Wagner. Act l e.20. Tbe Pasttl-.e 
World. 3.35. Tristan Lnd Isolde. Act 
■J. 10,00. The imeii of Blood and 
Roses: reading. 10.20. Tristan L'nd 
Isolde. Act a. • 11.SS-12 OO. News 

WESTWARD 
9.15 am, ATV. 9.40. Sesame Street. 
10.40. Aroond the World In R0 Days. 
11.05. Taraa/i: BjsJJ of Lhe Bulge. 
11.55. London. 5.20 pm. Cartoon. 
5.30, London. 7.00. Sale at lhe Cen¬ 
tury. 7.30. Film- Never Too Late, with 
Paul Ford. Connie Stevens. 9.30. ATV. 
11.30. Dtive-ln. 11.55. Fatih for Life. 

12.05 am. Rat Moore. 2.40. News. 
Sleri-o. 

5.00 am. P.rdlo 1 10.02. Charlie Gh.-s- 
jer. 12.02 pm. Andy H'lHliim, Siory > 

ANGLIA 
S.aa am, London. B.S5. Felly the Cat. 
10.20. Film: Ttie fate George Apt-'V. 
with Ronald Co I man. Peggy Cummins. - 
12.00. The Geordle Scene. 12.30 pm. 
London. 5.20. Cartoen. 5.30. London. 
7.30. FIJm: Jesse James, with Tyrone 
Power._Henry Fonda. 9.30. ATV. 
11.30. The Brontes Of Haworth. 12.25 
■n, At the End of the Day- 

jnr. iz.m pm. anov s uiwnu ■ 
1.02 Larry univsnn Sliuw. • 1.30- 
5.SS, Sport. iSm'ir.i only. Including 
Football La-ague Special. Hughs . Wales 
XV v Tonga. Racing Jl Nown.ar1:t-t and 
j J2 Sports Rworl 6 03. Band. 6.30. 
LoT* Co Latin. 7.02. Rr,y CaMIe. 7.30. 

6.30 am. News 6.32. Farming. G.SO. 
Oullool.. 6.55. We.Hher T.OO. s,>ss. 
7. to. *3n Vanr l-jnt*. 7.40. 7,,cl.it-s 
Mauc-rs 7.4C. Oullunn. 7.50. Trasi-l 
N--W5. 7.5S. M earner. 8.00. 
S.30, Sporl. 8.40, rod.,/ s Paper, 
9.00. News 9.05. Fran. Our Own 
■ .orrespon.-fesil. 9.30. Talk mi Utilities. 
10.00. Now s 10.02. The V. Ci-L.V 
Iv'oN.t 10.1S. Service 10.30. Pies r.j 
the We,.|{. 11.30. Science Ndw. 12.00. 

Let , V.O ua.in. i.iu. ■■■*»■ 
Radio 1. 10.02. Euror-:Jn Hon Jirv. 
11.02. Ray Moore. 12.00-2.02. 
Radio 1. 

BORDER 
10.40 am. Primus. 11.05, Tarzan: Tlie 
Day lhe Garth Trembled. 12.00, Tho 
Ceordle Sccna. 12.30 MJj London. 
5.1S, Cartoon. 5.2a. Borov SpOKs 
rjesulls. 5.30. London. 7.00. Sale_of 
lhe Century. 7.30, The Magician, 8.30, 
London 3.45. rum: TI«o DoOblO Man. 
with Yul Bnnncr. Britt Ekuna. 11.35- 
ift.OO. The Adveniorer. 

8.00 am. News. B.05. Min*us. Johann 
Straus#. nachmanlnoti. orrh. Hcs- 
glghl. t 9.00. News. 9.05. Record 
Review. • lO.IS. Slervo Release. ■ 
11.15. The Young Idea: Ravel. Bad,.. 
12.15 pm. concert: Stravinsky. 

r®.1*- News. 1.05. The Poslrlve 
world. 1-20. Concert: pert 2. Frane7. 
Dvorak 2.05. Man or Action* 51z 
BuSh Cassmn. * 3.15. Tim Classical 
nufnr. • 3.55. Franrescn Durantej 
Concertos „ far Siring Orchesira. «=. 
minor. C major. 4.1*. Rossini. 
Moca ft, John Addison, l^cke. Lo'0- 

CJ.abrl.T- t 5.15. Jarf, Record Re¬ 
quests. 1 6.00, Critics Forum. 

Neur> 12.02 pm. You and Yours 
12 27. Ton 01 Ihn Form. 12.55. 
tl w:hcr. 
I. 00, N”ws. 1-15. Any Questions' 
J. OO. Weekend Woman’s Hc-ur. 3.00, 
News. 3.05, Play: Awaiting A limn 
4.00. News. 4.02, 4th Dimension. 
5.00, PM Kenorlb. B.S5. Weather. 
6.00. News. 6.15. Stop lhe Week wllh 
RaSe’rt Rodlnsnn 7.00, News. 7.02, 
Desert Island Dlaca 7.30. Richard 
HjI.-t. recor.'s. C.30. Plus. Flash Point. 
9.58. Weather. 10.00. News. 10.15. A 
Word in Edcu-wus 11.00. Lighten Oui 
Darkness. 11.15-11.36, Mewl. 11.45. 
11,48, Inshore waters forecast. 
88C Radio London, local and national 
news, enlcnalnment. sport. piUSIc, W 9 
VHP. —Ob M. 
tonoon eroadciisllng. C4-hour news and 
Information station. 37.3 VHF. 417 M. 
Capital Radio, ^e-hour music, news and 
features station. 8 VHP. 5-V3 M. 

If enterprise and professional 
accomplishment count for anv- 
thing, then the prizes this week 
must go to drama. Perhaps the 
Department deserves a prize for 
craftiness as well for using 
Radio 3’s Polish Evening to 
smuggle in an extra and, from 
some points of view, most im¬ 
pressive production of them all. 
Zygmunt Krasinki’s The Non- 
Divine Comedy dates from 1834 
and is one of those plays like 
Dtmton's Death or Peer Gynt 
which seem to have been written 
in the hope that some day some¬ 
body would invent a thing like 
radio: it is episodic, full of 
supernatural events, conceived, 
in short, with the most perfect 
disregard for the limitations of 
stages the world over. 

In practice. The Non-Divine 
Comedy consists of two plays 
with a shared leading character, 
the aristocratic Count Henry, 
and the broadcast acknow¬ 
ledged this by presenting it in 
two parts separated by an inter¬ 
val of an hour and a half. In 
the first pan Count Henry 
marries, but is driven by his 
Demon to abandon Mary, his 
wife, and their infant son, 
George. Mary, aware that she 
has lost a kind of battle, inter¬ 
venes at tbe child's christening 
to curse him if he should not 
grow up to be a poet—hoping, 
oae presumes, by means of time 
messi ah -figure of the romantic 
imagination to offer Henry the 
counterweight to his Demon 
which she has been unable to 
provide herself. Then, in a mar¬ 
vellously executed scene, she 
dies in a madhouse where her 
husband finds her at the last. 

Young George survives into 
the second half io play the 
visionary, the child Cassandra 
in a Poland where revolution 
has broken out. Its leader 
Pancras and his followers over¬ 
whelm the aristocracy with 
Count Henry i*s last and 
unrepentant representative 
brought to bay in his castle of 
Holy Trinity. The Count has 
no patience with the People's 
cause, partly our of a distaste 
expressed in the beginning of 
the play for his fellow men, 
partly out of traditional adher¬ 
ence to religion and to family, 
but partly—and more interest¬ 
ingly—out a vivid apprehension 
of where revolution may lead: 
“ T see with my own eyes the 
chaos of the future.” This 
indeed points to the strong core 
of the play, for Krasinski puts 
into the mouth of Pancras and 
of Henry a defence each of his 
own position which one can 
now see to have been pro¬ 
phetic ; it is as if the writer had 
observed in the history of the 
French Revolution a pattern for 
them all and he lends immense 
strength to his argument by 
not polarising its proponents. 
The aristocrat and the revolu¬ 
tionary understand each other 
very well. Pancras knows that 
if he cannot forge a new society 
—aud indeed a oew man—then 
it is all quite useless. He is not 
really sure be can do it. Tbe 
count upholds the ancient 
values and virtues, but despises 
the men who represent them. 

All this secs up a very pro¬ 
ducing tension and, coming 
after it, I found Pancras’s vision 
of Christ, with its implied and 
overwhelming vindication of 

Henry, had the laste of an 
evasion. Here I suppose we 
move from the romantic figure 
to the romantic figment—one 
of those ploys which, by means 
of an appeal to symbol and of an appeal to symbol and 
grandiloquence, asks us to 
belive that in some profound 
mvstical way, everything has 
been resolved. It struck me as a 
nonsense, but that fortunately 
in no way detracted from the 
quality of the production by 
Stuart Griffiths and Martin 
Essb'n nor from the excellence 
of the acting- 

If Krasinki leads his audience 
into a highly charged and some¬ 
times a fantastic world, I wonder 
if Ismail Kadare with The 
General of the Dead Army did 
nor enter one that was deeper 
and in some way more truthful. 
This Albanian novel had been 
translated by Derek Coltmaa 
and expertly dramatized by 
Frederick Bradnum so as to 
make of ir a play at once 
bizarre, comic and persuasive. 
The story concerned an Italian 
General and his accompanying 
army chaplain sent to recover 
the bones of their fellow- 
countrymen killed in Albania 
during the war. Its telling was 
both exact and reverberant, 
true to life bur at the same 
time tinged with uacertainty. 
threat and the possibility of 
imminent, ill-comprehended 
disaster. It owed much of its 
success to fine acting (Maurice 
Denham above all) and to die 
direction of Ian Corterell whose 
handling of Terence AJ1 bright’s 
music was particularly well 
done. 

Mr Cotiereli. ir should be said, 
has had a rather satisfactory 
week: he produced Lester 
Powell's Fugue, a well above 
average afternoon play which 
was also lucky in its actors, 
Dinsdale Landen and Anna 
Massey. Until lately I have not 
beard much of Miss Massey on 
the air, but she has quickly 
established herself as in the 
very top league of radio 
actresses. 

There were points of resem¬ 
blance—mostly in the use of 
irony—between Ismail Kadare’s 
story and Waugh’s Sword of 
Honour which has just put our 
its final episode, the eleventh 
of a most successful serial. 
There was irony to be ex¬ 
tracted, too, from The Noble 
Experiment, an account of Pro¬ 
hibition laconically narrated by 
Al Mancini. which featured 
enthusiasts for liberation from 
John Barleycorn asserting their 
unquestionable freedom by 
chanting like automata- “To¬ 
morrow ”, cried some optimist, 
on the even of America's first 
dry new year, “ tomorrow a new 
America will be born.” Indeed, 
and a very nasty monster it was. 
with Al Capone and Legs 
Diamond for godfathers. From 
Pilgrimage to P. G. Wodelwuse 
there was a portrait rather like 
the others 1 have heard, suggest¬ 
ing a slightly absent person¬ 
ality, candid and in a way child¬ 
like. Asked whether he held ony 
religious beliefs, Mr Wo dehouse 
remarked that it was “ awfully 
difficult to say—some days I 
hava and some days I haven’t”. 
You know tbe feeling ? 

Junior delights head the day with the return of Basil Brush <BBG14.5) • ;l. ■ 
and a new tea-time serial with Heidi (BBC15.35). But Religious 
America is an absorbing series (BBC2 6.55) while the Tuaregs (BBC2 
7.25), Nell Dunn (BBC2 10,40) or Aquarius with Arthur Rubinstein • - j j 
(ITV 5.20) could also take your eye.—L.B. 

W 
BBC 1 
9.00 am, Nai Zindagi Naja Jeevan. 
9.35, Reportage. 10.00, Kontakte. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am. Open University.* Future 
Urban Life. 8.05-830, Steam Loco- 

LONDON WEEKEND ^ . r 

9.40 am, Tomfoolery- 10.05. .f 
Mediation. 1030, Rap. 11.00, SU-fj*. I 
ing with Gina.-11.30, Tbe Osmonds. " i 
12.00, Weekend World. 1.10 pm. n. jf- 
Cartoon- 130, Joe 90. 1:50, Carj£ i J .. 
toon. 2.00, The Big Match. 3.00, ; 
The Persuaders: 4.00, The Colder fry',". 
Shot. 430, Soldier and Me. 5-20. r .. 
Aquarius with Artur Rubeostein. ^2' : 'v 
6.05 News. ; 

6.15 Private Lives. iwjP-J4r 
6.55 Songs for Sunday. Jni: ‘liy 
735 Planet of tbe Apes. c i 
830 Film, The Letters f 1972)^-1 i / \ 

with John Forsythe, Pamel. 1 
Franklin. . ■ 

9.45 News. 

10.00 Affairs of the Heart. 
11.00 Cinema. . 

1030, Sung Eucharist from the motive. 835, Man-made World. 
Chapel of Sc John’s College, 
Cambridge. 1135, Vital Statistics.* 
12.00, Use Your Head. 1235 pm, 
Tbe Experimenters. 1230. Farm¬ 
ing. 1.15, Made in Britain. 135, 
Gardening. 130, News Headlines. 
I. 55, Ragtime. 2.10, Film : Hard to 
Handle (1933), with James Cagney. 
Mary Brian, Ruth Donnelly, Allen 
Jenkins.* 3.25. The Great War.* 
4.05, Basil Brush. 435, Bugs 
Bunny. 4.45, Alias Smith and 
Jones. 535, Heidi. 
6.05 News. 
6.15 Anno Domini. 
6.50 Appeal, Court Grange 

Training Centre for Malad¬ 
justed Deaf Youths. 

6.55 Songs of Praise. 
7.25 The Brothers. 
8.15 Film: Tbe Westerner 

(1940), with Gary Cooper. 
Walter Brennan-* 

9.50 News. 

10.00 Omnibus : Tbe Goldwyn 
Touch. 

II. 05 Still in a Class of their 
Own : Tony Jarvis. 

1135 Weather. 
* Black and white. 

Regional variations (BBC1 > : 
BBC WALES—2.10-2.35 pm, Ad the 
homily. 2.5S-3.O0. Tuniomiw-» World. 
3.00-3.25. Chico and the Man. 3.25- 
4.10. Ruabv: A Welsh XV v Toma. 

9.20-9.45, Genes. 10.10, Linear 
Maths. 10.35, Numbers. 11.00- 
11.25, Science. 1130, Topology. 
12.15 pro. Calculus. 12.40-1:05, In¬ 
dustry. 435, Money Programme. 
5.10, Book Programme. 535, 
Jackie Stewart Motor Show. 
6.15 News. 

.6.45 The New Beginning : Who is. 
my neighbour ? 

6.55 Religious America, Meeting 
in the Air. 

735 The World About Us: 
Tuareg, the effects of the 
drought. 

6.15 Cabaret from London's 
Talk of the Town. 

9.00 Who was Charles Ives ? 
with Yonry Solomon, Ives 
Choir of Keele University, 
Meriel and Peter Dickinson, 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
Pierre Boulez. 

10.00 Cberi, by Colette, part 5. 
10.40 Network : Home Country. 
11.05 News. 
11.10 Open Door: People Make 

Television: Hove, Sussex 
as seen by Hove Rate: 
payers’ Association. 

11.55-12.00 Robert Powell Reads 
Hornpipe, by C. Day Lewis. 

is j*.-> 

t:r>. 11.00 Cinema. . . JjfJ.-iU.'A 
1130 The FBI. ■ . £SVS " 
3230 am. When in Rome . ? |_ir^ “r 

TYNE TEES ' A; V"l 
9-35 am .Yoga for. Health- TO.OS. LonHLo 2.. for HealOi- io.OS. Lot>h^>io 

Orchestra, don. 11.qp, Gardening. 11.30, Will j|. VJL , 
Jour FaThcr Cere Home. -12.00, Lon?'» fly, -r 
001»- 1-10 am. Farming. 1.40. SifJln u* • • 

oart 5 «liiL GJp«- S.OS, Where the Jobs Art 
part 3. 2.10. Shoo if 3.oa. jgian King. 4.oc 

Country. London. 8JS, Film: A. Tasto Of. Evl—. J )"IU» Barbara Sianwyc*. Barbara PaC'jSvS-'* V- 
London. 11.30. Tbe Saini ? 

•pie Make f- .-I 
SCOTTISH I,# ' - :• 
10.30 am, London ^ 11.30. play Gidral 3 "I^T- ' 
i2.oo. London. 1.10 pm. Farmfru •• 
1.40. The Partridge family• a.i,. je t " . 
Scot*part. 3.25, Children’s Cavaicad^rir 

unwn. i.iu pm. rirnunc ‘pt 
1.40. The Partridge famlU'- a.i*. * t " . 
Scots part. 3.25, Children’s Cavaicad^-Jr 
4-OO. London. e.iS, Ttiars the Spirl- J 
6.5S London. T.25. UFO. -B.20. Coi, — 
umbo. 9.4S. London. 11.30. Late Csll. 

Rugby: A Welsh XV v 
.40. Swn Ym Mhrlg y Mo. 

6.40-6.50, Yn y Dcchrcaad 
Appeal. 11.37. News of Wales. Scot¬ 
land-12.25-12.50 pm. Gardening. 
1.25-1.50. F. E. Stale of Mind. 6.50- 
6.S5. Appeal. 11.37. Scottish News 
Headlines. northern Ireland— 
6.50-6.55 pm. Appeal. 11.37, Northern 
Ireland News Headlines. 

YORKSHIRE 
10.OS am. London. 11.30, Drlve-m. 
l^-OO, London. 1.10 pia. Farming. 
1.40, Calendar Sunday. 2.10. Football 
Special. 3.05. Departmem S. 4.00, Lon¬ 
don. 8-20. FUm: Jack Warden, Christo¬ 
pher Stone. In Wheeler and Murdoch. 
9.45. London. 11.30-12.10 am. Patrol 
into iho Stone Ago. 

ANGLIA :D 
9.05 am. Yogs for Health. 9.30, Prt,_ a.do am. Yogs itw hhiui. s.3a. pre_r 
hides: 10.05. London. 1T.30. SKIpn«c 
12.00. London. 1.10 pm. The Protr^r 1 
(ore. 7.35, Wee char. 1.40, Farmlnip- ^ ■ora. nnuio. i.w, ramunr- 1 
2.10. Match of lhe Week. 3.00. Mam,J 
Welby MD. 4.00. London. S.20, CaJT! 
toons. S.3S, _Lassie. 6.05, London. J 

ATV 
9.30 am. Citizens' Rights.'10.05, Lon¬ 
don 11 30. Drlve-ln. 12.00. London. 
I. 10 pm. The Persuaders. 2.10. Star 
So'xor. 3.10. Film' Inierpol wllh Victor 
Mature..Trevor Howard, Anlia Ekberg. ■ 
-#•40. The 'Jo;don Shot. 5.35. Soldier 
and Mr 6.03. London. 8.25, Film. Two 
for tbe Money, with Robert Rooks. 
Stephen Brooks, Walter Brennan. 8.45- 
II. 30. London. 

WESTWARD - - •• 
9.35 am. Play Guitar. 10.05, London. 
11.30. Wan Till Your father Gcta 
Home. 12.00. London. 1-10 pm, Farm 

8.20, Film. Do Not Fold, spmd onJV 
Mutilate, with uelMt Hayes. Myna La'Hjs 
Mildred Natwlefe. 9.45.■ London. ii.3i ■ 
Tho Bible lor Today. j b4 

and Country Nows. 1.30. Acres tor 
pront. 2.00. London. 3.00. film. The 
Greengage Summer. with Kenneth 
More. Susannah York. Danielle- Dar- 
rleux. 4.40, ATV. c.OS, London. 840. 
Film : Hi lack with David Janssm. 
Keenan WVn-. 9.25, London. 11.25. 
Falib lor Ufe. 

GRAMPIAN 
11.00- am, London.. 11.25-11.54. PUL.i 
Goiter. 12.00,-London: i.io-pm. FurnTNi- - 
Ing. 1.40. The Amazing chan. 

SOUTHCRN 
10.05 am, London. 11.00. Wear her. 
11.03. Farm Proyrns. 11.30. Sld-lng 
with Gina. 12.00. London. 1.30. Arthur 
ol the Britons. 2.00. London. 3.00. The 
Heron. 3.55. Southern News. 4.00, 
London. 8.20. FUm: Mancaier. with 
Brno '.-ascara. saterac North. 9.45. Lon¬ 
don. 11.30. Untamed World. 12.00. 
Weather. Guideline. 

Radio 

geh. with Jack. Warden. Christnnhtn 4t, 
ana. 9.48, London. ii.3o, Prayare. 

- ' " ' ' torfu^ll’i 

GRANAOA 
9.35 am, Drive In. lO.OS. London. 
11.00. Alphabc1 Soup. 11.30, Skl-lng 
with Gina. 12.00. Landun. 1.10, 
Snooker. 1.40. Dr Simon Locke. 2.10. 
Football. 3.05, 171'- Chamotons. 4.00. 
London. B.20. Shaft. 0.46, London. 
11.30-12.00, Time to Remember.. 
t'i4-V44; The Path to Rome. • 

6.SS am. New Day. 7-00, News. 7.03. 
Dudley Savage, t 8-03. Gospel Road. 
8.32, Ed Stewart, r 10.00. PatU .Bur¬ 
nett, 1.00jam. • Jtmmy Sartle.. 3.00. 
Dave Lee Travis Request Show. 5.00. 
Ft^d Stewart's Too 12. 9.00, Tom 
Browne.» 7.00. Slade.. 7-30. Man 
Jaffa. *■ 8.30, Sunday Half-hour.T _9.02r 
Beat run ns. t 10.02. Sounds of Jnb. - 
12.00- News. 12.05 am, Alan Den: 

HTV 
9.30 am. Skiing with Gina. 10.05, 
London. 11.00. The Amazing Chan- 
11.30. The Ad Aims Family.* 12.00, 
London. 1.05 pm. Farming. 1.30, 45. 
2.00. London. 3.00. UFO. 4.00. Lon¬ 
don. 8,20, Him, David Janssen and 
Jarnos Farenflho In The Lo-igost Nlaht. 
9.45. London. 11.90-11-30. Animate 
Objects. HTV CYMRU/WALES.-As 
HTV cittipi: 6.15-6-35 pm. Ont of the 
Darkness—Armour or Light. 6.35^5.66. 
LI use m. 

6.55 am. . Radio 1. 10.02, _ ZTavtdL 
Jaroba.t- 11.30. People* Soryjre. 
12.02 pm. Family Favourites, t 2.02. 
Roy Castle. 2.30, Ragtime to Rock 'n* 
Roll. 3.30, 1 eddy Johnson. 4.02, Cltar- 
Uc Chester. \ s.Qo, Radio 1. 7.02, Lorry 
Grayson. 7.30. Radio 1; 10.02, Brass. 
and Strlnas. 10.45. Nordring -Ta. 
11-30. Alan Dell. 12.00-2.02 am, 
Radi - 1- 

7.30. ives Centenary Concertt part • 
Ives. orch. WUlUm Schuntsn. MacDtnl J ft 
ell. I _ 8.10. RMuQng. 8.30, Coocait 
part 2. r 9.15. Reflections on AroerlcMTl/e-c££!c . 
w»trj now. 9.45, Hoy Harris. Coir.-, 
land, r 10.20. Ives Lives ! ; ralk. II.Ruir.f Ar 
News. 11^5-12.15 am. North America 5eeiE'-S 
popular music, t • at*7j'*y 

?:3I. JK VUStWj&V 
Weather. 8-00, News. 6.10. Bnni trnjT 
Papers. 8.20. Sunday. 8.50. Pt*fc 7.^2 aranune news. 8-5S, Weather.. 9.0-*] ■ r£±n.£ 

ews. 9-05- .Sunday Papers. 9.1’ fc 
Letter : irotn Aneria. . 9-30. T«, [■“« 
Archers. T0.30.. Service HtHtl - Plinccrt * if oa 

8-00 am. News.- 8-05, Sounds Amert- 

ULSTER 
10.30 am. London. 11-30. Drive-In. 
12.00, London. 1.10 pm, ATV. 2.00; f^.vu, uinnnn. i- iu pni, nil. ,-uu. 
London. 3.00. Torcan. 4.00. London. 
B.20. Snoris Results. 8.22, FUm: Tho 
Terror oi tee Tongs, with Christopher 
Lee. Gi-odrry Toone. Ytonno Monlaur. 
9.45-11 30, London. 

Words- . . . 12.30. Concert: vm 2. 
Eari» Brown. Lukas Fott. Itos.t - 
1.10 mi. Gershwin Plays- CcrshwIPT 
Ives Floss Ives. 1.30, Dt'covertng 

News. 9.05. . Sunday Papm 1.1 % “cm* 
Loiter trom America. 9-30. W r.10*! 
Archers. 10.30, ■Service Crum ■ Prtnctrf"* .4* oi 
MutgaroTs Hospital. 'Swindon. IViriTOtJ* « 

^SsSuSf^i SMStMiL 
Motorist. 11.45. From the Grass RooC.'lt 
12-15 poir Yau and Yours. 12-Sjaie '-•Ti- 
Weather. _ rTf». 
1.00. The World This Weekend, a.ft *< i;. .7 
Gardeners' Question Time. 2.30, Plat i t . 
ine General or tee Dead Army. a.Qnd.‘ 
News. 4.02. '.Talking. About Arniquq # . ■' 
4.30, nte Living World. 8.00. iT. ? 
Touch. S.1P Dawn Your Way. S-S lftm j.’s 
WeiUior ,|p“" - 
5.op. News. 8.15. TT You Think You’i tlpnifr: 
G01 Problems I 7.00. News. 
Frank Muir Goes lnio Pessimism. 
Got Probtems I 7.00. News. y 
Frank Mtrtr Goes Into Pessimism. 
For A'l Swuon,. 8-DO, Elgar, Ttha'- £ hr V -J) 
bVSkY, 9.00. New*. 9.03. Old MortalsJ7 |CS 
nv Sir Waller Scoit. 3,58, Weaih- IT'wi 
1D.00. Now*. 10.1s. The Drou-outs a»gf * 
Push-outs. 11.04: Eplloouo. T£sI 

BORDER 
9.30 am. Play Guitar. 10.05, London. 

David Wade 
11.30, Gardening. 12.00, London. i-iO 
pm. Border Diary. 1-15, Farming. 
1-45. Thrtllsraker*. 2.10. Football, 

Charles Ives: Discussion.-. 2.30, itoj. Pust^outs. 11.04: Epilogue, 
Cage and Stephan Foster. 1 3.26, The News. 11.45-11.48, tnshJl; 
Auvuon of John Tom Little Bear, story Foreran . _ I. 
by O. Henry. -3.45. Band ef ten Lila BBC Raata London, local 2BH liitttw: 

-- * bout Music, r wntes. on terra inmon t. spun, music, sa 
by O. Henry. -3.45. Band ef the lito 
Guards.» 4.35. Talking About Music, r 
5-05. EUlott Carter- Brass QWntrrt 

3.05. London. 8-26. Haw Sites. 
11-30, London. 

5-05. EUlatt Carter- Brass Qu >ntm 
"974) first portoimance. 1 5,35. Duke 

bubratan: rcmimscenr^s and pnrfor- 
mnner 8-25. Play.* Spared, by Israel 
Harovltz. wim Cartoian Hobbs, t - 

now*, entmauunent. spurt, music. 
VHF. 206 M. . . , 
London Broadcasting, ai-hour n*wi KvH 
Information ala Lion. RT 9 VHF, 417 M~7> 
Capital Radio, li-houf '■■nisi'' nt-ws * 1 
feanirossutten. 95^8-VKF.&55 M. - fifi 
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The Times records of the month 

Dream and nightmare 
Monteverdi: Orfeo. Soloists/ 
Hamburg Monteverdi - Chor, 

». ■ Samerata Academica and 
If! j,B!Mserkreis fur alte Musik/ 

1 I Jurgens. Archive 2/23018, £6.50. 
. Handel: Messiah, arr Mozart. 

Joloists/Austrian Radio Chorus 
md Orch/Mackerras. Archive 
1723019. £6.50. 

— . "Handel: Lucrexia; opera and 
ratorio areas. Janet Baker/ECO 

* , Leppard. Philips 6500523. £2.46. 

Vhiie the German countries are SI-. nr ahead of us in the sophisti- 
, ft l adon of their early music 

1» i istrumental groups, British 
... ingers seem to be in great 

- emand in this kind of re per- 
i; .... 5ry. The DGG Archive record- 

' h: Jg of Orfeo is dominated by 
aem. 

This new version challenges 
« four-year-old Telefunken set 

■' • i nder Nikolaus Harnoncourt, 
hat recording set special store 
y authentic instrumental 

'--.iimd; and this one also uses 
- . trees like those specified by 

; .,._ ionteverdi, although Jiirgen 
irgens thinks the original 
cannot be accepted as a re- 
able source of information 

■ lout the orchestra originally 
' red.” He nevertheless employs 

as a source, but feels free to 
(just or supplement its re¬ 
tirements, which he does 
asonably discreetly. Jurgens 

- . nducts surprisingly roman ti- 
lly, not disdaining flexible 

’ lythms, sudden hushes or long 
N i^.awn out ritenutos. There are 
Nll.ko some strange tempos here 

* Jld there. 
Still, in Monteverdi, as in 

"i '.irdi, it is the voices that mat- 
* most. One might regret 
at there are no Italians 

the cast; but I suspect 
would be hard to find 
Italian cast with much sym- 

thy for Monteverdi. And 
at is something which this 
>t amply possesses- At. the 
atre of it is Nigel Rogers: 
epherd I and Spirit II on 
lefunken, but here promoted 
Orpheus himself. The voice 
not particularly beautiful ; 

feed it has a hint of rough- 
But it is exceptionally 

. m, and is used with outstand- 
: musical intelligence and a 

i \ 1 ; sural feeling for the style. Mr 
\ | \ r gers is a fluent singer, alive 

' - the expressive use of phras- 
(there is some fine singing 

the big aria “ Vi ricorda o 
chi orabrosi ”), able to 
our his tone (as at Eurydice’s 
ith), and capable of really 
lHant singing in the opera's 

. . at centrepiece, his plea to 
iron “Possente spirto He 

Cleo 
Sings 

choenberg 
wen berg: Pierrot Lunaire 
i; Three Songs 
•b Ensemble 
honyHymas 
iOLAINE gives a spellbinding 
ormanceof Pierrot Lunaire which 
'shock high-brow critics but will 
•inly make Pierrot Lunaire 
iprahansibieand enjoyable to many 
Die for tha very first time. 
15058 £2.68 _ 

Symphony No. 4 
spectacular recording of Ives's 

th symphony provides a centenary 
item his intriguing personality. ^ 
he idiosyncracies of his harmonic 
h®», his love of brass bands and 
uiar american tunes are welded 
therm this impressive work which 
a great success at the Royal 
ival Hail earlier this month. 
■10589 f2.6S_ 

tart: Violin concertos In 
elor, K Jtl 6 and D major, K218 
afSuk 
sheer beauty of tone with which 
endows these two Mozart 
jertos is sufficient to recommend 
record alone, but combined with 
'repressive and poised 
impanimentof the Prague 
mber Orchestra directed by Suk- 
record becomes one that must not 
ussed at any price. 
15P4B £2.63 

ninn: Visions da L'Amen 
arSerkin;YujiTakahashi 
onede L'Amen,written in 1943, 
mique and richly descripthre work 
hich Messiaen makes the 
imum usoofxhe diversity of 
ids aveileble from two pianos. 
rSerkin and Yujt Takahashi give 
srmances full of authority and 
t effect. 
10363 £2.68 

seels Couperin: Complete 
Kt for Harpsichord 
j me 5 and 8 
METH GILBERTcontinues hie 
twiy performances of the complete 
skthord works by Couperin with 
UtdeToucherle Clavecin, 
parin'* didactic work on 
Sichord technique, end the 6th, 
mdSth ordres from Book Two. 
lOth.llth and 12th ordres will 
rails Wa by the and of the year. 
T5Q48. nojv 
15049 £1.89 each lUpfl 

£404] 
New Releases 

ha McCabe plays Piano Music 
by Erik Satie sacasm7 

aert Ferber plays Piano Music 

by Gabriel Fame saga ass 

nosStarker pbys the Kodaly 
Unaccompanied Sonata 

SAGA5386 

■sic in Miniature -Volume 2 

SAGA5333 

Brm«»licuetyuAov. 

GA RECORDS LTD. 
&nst&SaadfIj&dm.W105E2 

' does not overwhelm Charon 
, with sheer loveliness of tone, 
l as the ideal Orpheus might, but 

dd doubt dazzles him with his 
■ swift- runs and his perfectly 

placed ornaments ; I have never 
before heard the famous (or 

: notorious) trillo executed half 
as convincingly. 

Of the other singers, I would 
specially mention Anna 
Reynolds’s expressive and finely 
focussed delivery of the 
Messenger's and Proserpina’s 
music (the tone nicely differ¬ 
entiated), Stafford Dean's deep¬ 
voiced Pluto, James Bowman's 
sweet-toned but restrained 
Hope, and the mellifluous con¬ 
tributions of Ian Partridge and 
John Elwes. 

The other Archive set is for 
the purist both dream and 
nightmare—a recording of Der 
Messias, K572. Dream in that 
it is a diligent presentation in 
German of the Messiah arrange¬ 
ment prepared by Mozart for 
a_ Viennese patron in 1789; 
nightmare in that it grotesquely 
distorts the original. Mozart did 
his best to bring Handel's score 
“ up to date ”, adding modern 
wind parts (dike the sinuous 
counterpoints in “ O thou that 
tel Jest”, “The people that 
walked in darkness ** and 
“Thou shalt ' break them”), 
filling out barely scored pas- 
ages (like the characteristic 
two-viola additions to “ 0 death, 
where is thy sting ? ’*) and 
cushioning out the orchestra¬ 
tion generally as well as chang¬ 
ing voice parts and making 
cuts. 

No doubt many listeners find 
a certain frisson in this kind of 
contact between two eras. 
Others, differently sensistive 
to period, may feel that 
the perspective of the later 
one undermines the genuine¬ 
ness of the earlier one’s 
utterance'and makes it seem 
trivial or quaint. Mozart’s text 
does net now provide a service¬ 
able realization of the Messiah 
that Handel wrote, but is a 
fascinating commentary on the 
musical outlook of his own day. 

Charles Mackerras conducts 
it with his usual sure grasp of 
Mozartian style, quite different 
fn general feeling from his 
earlier EMI recording of' the 
original (though there is still 
added ornamentation; I wonder 
whether those 1789 soloists in¬ 
troduced any). Neither the 
chorus nor orchestra sound well 
at home in the music and there 
is a good deal of careless en¬ 
semble. Edith Mathis is an 
adequate but unexciting sop¬ 
rano (with some questionable 
intonation in “I know that my 
Redeemer liveth), Birgit Fin- 
hila a passable contralto, Peter 
Schreier a polished and musical 
tenor and Theo Adam a firm 
bass. 

Handel might not have 
expected singing as impassioned 
as Janet Baker’s on her new 
disc. With some of the music 
transposed down, it lies right in 
the middle of her voice. She 
sings Lucrezin superbly; and 
her performances of such 
popular items as “Ombra mai 
fu ” (the “ Largo ”). “ Dove sei ”, 
“Care selve” and “0 had I 
Jubal’s lyre” will give much 
pleasure. 

Stanley Sadie 

Happy and 
glorious 

Mozart: Die Entfuhrung aus 
dem Serail and Der Schauspiel- 
direktor Soloists, Dresden 
Staarskapelle Bohm DG 2740 102 
3 records £6.50 _ 

Karl Btihm has spent an active 
and glorious 80th birthday year 
yet I doubt whether any of his 
musical achievements in 1974 
will prove to outstrip the 
masterly performance _ of 
Mozart’s Entfuhrwng which 
Deutsche Grammophon issues 
this month. 
this month. This new recording 
(from Dresden not Salzburg) is 
dominated by the conductor and 
he, a great Austrian Mozartian, 
treats it prefectiy and trium¬ 
phantly in earnest. 

Not that Bohm hectors the 
music or bullies the singers: 
quite die reverse. The cast is 
very strong, effectively superior 
to those of the four other sets 
presently available, because 
Bohm gives the music time to 
exert its character, number by 
number, and so encourages the 
singers to make the most, inter- 
pretatively, of each item: florid 
runs are neat and true, given 
time and an orchestral weight 
that does not tempt anyone to 
force the voice. “Martern aUer 
Arten ”, for example, sounds as 
grand and virtuoso as ever, but 
no strain at all because Arleen 
Auger sings the elaborate vocal 
line quite lightly though with 
plenty of spirit. Belmonte (Peter 
Scbreier) makes a similarly 
heroic display of “Ich baue 
ganz” cornerstone of this parr 
but usually cut because of its 
difficulty—not apparent here. 

So one could continue with 
Ren Grist’s delicious Blond- 
ehen. Harald Neuldrch’s sterling 
Pedrillo (though he sounds un¬ 
pleasantly rough in his 
serenade), Kurt Moil’s ripe and 
relish so me Osmin.- Yet in each 
of their numbers, particularly 
in the second act quartet and the 
love duct in the shadow, of 
death, we are chieflv made 
aware how dramatically true 
and richly imaginative Mozart’s 
music is—this is Bdhm's doing, 
a rovclntion. 

Bv no means a joyless reading 
of Die Entfiihrung, I hasren to 
add : “Vivar Bacchus”, and the 
duet where Osmin berates the 
English for treating their women 
50 tamely, and the final vaude¬ 
ville are brimful of The spirit 
of comcdy—boaurifuHy sung 
and played, admirably engin¬ 
eered. Indeed the musical bal¬ 
ance between comedy and seri¬ 
ousness is just that of the Da 
Ponte operas, perfectly Mozart- 

Schoenberg : Complete works 
for chamber ensemble. London 
Sinfonietta/Atherton. Decca 
SXLK 66604. 5 records £8.95. 
Schoenberg: Gurrelieder. Solo¬ 
ists Danish State Radio Chorus, 
Symphony and Concert Orch ( 
Ferencsik. EMI SLS 884. Two 
records £3-95. _ 

The - centenary of Arnold 
Schoenberg’s birth occurred on 
September 13 this year. On that 
day, sirring at a table surrounded 
by musicians, I proposed a toast 
to Schoenberg’s memory: one 
or two young musicians re¬ 
sponded heartily, the older ones 
without enthusiasm. After all 
this time, and a few years of 
enthusiastic, truly sympathetic 
performances, Schoenberg still 
mostly means the early post- 
Wagnerian works followed by 
apathy about what happened 
afterwards. The supposedly im¬ 
penetrable blanker of 12-note 
technique still prevents many 
genuinely musical people from 
appreciating Schoenberg's work 
as a whole. Ill-prepared, uncom¬ 
prehending performances, and 
dense fogs of academic analysis 
have put the ordinary Brahms 
devotees off music which they 
would enjoy if only they allowed 
themselves to listen without 
prejudice. 

Schoenberg remained a tradi¬ 
tionalist in his attitude to form 
and musical content all his life. 
The proper centenary toast to 
bis memory as a great com¬ 
poser (in the tradition of J. S. 
Bach, who treated old musical 
forms in a different manner and 
was equally despised as un¬ 
palatable) would have been to 
have prefaced the centenary 
toast by playing the Decca 
album listed first above this 
review. 

It develops from a monu¬ 
mental series of concerts given 
last autumn in London, and 
elsewhere, by the London Sin- 
fonietta, devoted to the chamber 
works of Schoenberg and his 
pupil Roberto Gerhard. This 
group of virtuoso devotees had 
spent five years or so, under 
their conductor David Atherton, 
preparing performances of 
twentieth century music, mostly 
very new, that were not only 
accurate but musically alluring, 
an active denial of the idea that 
modem music sounds less pleas¬ 
ing than, say, Debussy or 
Mahler. Their Schoenberg per- 

A toast to Schoenberg 
music as pleasurably as to a 
Mozart serenade or a wind quin¬ 
tet by Milhaud. 

Sometimes the recorded 
balance is unconvincing. June 
Barton’s easy flights into the 
stratosphere in Herzgewachse 
shou-ld not sound as if she 
were already in orbit—though 
this does allow the gentle har¬ 
monium part to telL In the 
first Chamber Symphony the 
upper strings are too often 
drowned by woodwind—Bchoen- 
berg’s scoring is partly to blame 
(but this is the most vital 
account of the work I ever . 
heard). In the vocal move¬ 
ment of the Serenade, excel¬ 
lently played in the Mown 
tradition, the vocalist, John 
Shari ey-Quirk, sounds hollow 
Though his bel canto is not in 
doubt. 

The set is cast with great ; 
distinction: Anna Reynolds, . 
Alan Civil, Genrase de Peyer, I 
and so on—the Sinfonietta’s ! 
regular members are not at all 
outclassed. Most impressive 1 
is the likability of this music , 
(though I suspect that Schoen¬ 
berg was as unsympathetic a 
fellow as Beethoven or Wag¬ 
ner). David Atherton and his 
colleagues banish the old idea 
of Schoenberg as bogyman. 

The composer of Gurrelieder 
was no bogyman at all. This 
is a big post-Wagnerian cantata, 
sumptuous and romantically 
passionate. The new EMI set 
derivpc a Danish broad¬ 
cast with such admired singers 
as ' Martina Arroyo, Janet 

Schoenberg : self-portrait. Baker, and (speaking only) the 
° r great Julius Patzak. The sound- 

balance is not ideally lucid, nor 

formances, mostly matured over the compressed ideals of Anton ™ 
some years (e g that of the first Webern, and one of Sen Den- Kubelik's on DG 
Chamber Symphony), were ear- berg’s cabaret songs (pleasant « . „„„ v.i„ 
opening to those who _attended but too long, and unsteadily .J?®* Both are excitable interpre- 

lu UIUBC nuu aiLBUUCU UUC lull JUUK, 1111U UliSLCdUliy tx/- 

the concerts. Shortly afterwards sung), and a subtly satirical 
they recorded a goodly selection military march for piano quintet nwA 
teWa-wheS this bo* (deUb»ate]y trashy though / pS 

This is not the complete some have taken it seriously). mo__ a tj.' 
Schoenberg chamber music— and a fascinating fragment of a ^aSnatin^ajraparison 
the string quartets and trio, the quintet for piano with oboe, witfe ||iss Reynolds 

chamber svmnhnmr. clarinet, violin and cello. in the Decca chamber-version) 
the string quartets and trio, the quintet for piano with oboe, u witfa Miss Reynolds 
second chamber symphony, clarinet, violin and cello. in ^ Decca chamber-version) 
other works had to be omitted, * I would have welcomed more deeply moving as the Wood- 
though Nona Liddell's resplen- rarities from those concerts dove. I will not take sides, 
dent account of the late violin rather than Pierrot lunaire, hut every dedicated Wagner}te 
Fantasy is happily included, much recorded and here some- should have one set of Gurre- 
Tbere are numerous curiosities what stilted in performance. But Ueder close to the turntable, 
such as the C major Christmas the Serenade, and the wind quin- if this is epigonic music, long 
Music based on ” Silent Night “ tet, and the Suite opus 29, are live epigony at such a level 
and “The noble stem of Jesse” all given with overwhelming of genius. 
and three epigrammatic cham- freshness and natural musical- 
ber pieces of 1910 which pursue ity, so that one listens to the William Mann 

The operatic super-package 
Verdi: Otello. Freni/Vfckers/ 
Glossop; Berlin Philharmonic/ 
von Karajan. HMV SLS 975. 
£7.95 

Joseph . Rouleau sings French 
Opera. Decca SXL 6637. £235 

Ponchlelii: La gioconda. Call as/ 
Poggi/Silveri; RAI Orchestra/ 
Votto. Ember GVC 3456. £2.80. 

Mozart Operas conducted by 
Karl Bohm. DG 2740 108. £18 

Herbert von Karajan's search 
for the operatic super-package 
looks as though it will be 
achieved with Otello. The Salz¬ 
burg Festival production in 
1970 was gloriously exciting 
and two years later it was even 
better. The film has its pre¬ 
miere at the Festival Hall at 
the end of next week before 
opening a run at the Blooms¬ 
bury. And from EMI come the 
records and the cassette, which 
are basically the cinema sound¬ 
track. 

There is one major change 
from Salzburg. Karajan has 
switched from the Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic to the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic and throughout the 
German players acquit them¬ 
selves superbly. The sound is 
the one Karajan was reaching 
towards in his ScaJa recordings 
for DGG and has been perfect¬ 
ing with his EMI opera, nota¬ 
bly Fidelia and M eis ter singer: 
depth, variation, colour. His 
critics would add exaggeration. 
I would disagree, even though 

the loud is very loud indeed 
in this new Otello and the soft 
has the ears craning towards 
the speakers. 

Yet this too was' the hall¬ 
mark of die Salzburg staging. 
Karajan fines the orchestra 
down the thinnest thread of 
sound, here on record as in 
the theatre, at the beginning of 
the love duet; Vkkers almost 
whispers the start of “Dio mi 
potevi ”. But the pit blazes 
before the Credo—a strong 
Iago is needed to follow that 
orchestral outburst—and the 
trumpets echo and re-echo at 
the arrival of the Venetian 
ambassadors. 

It could descend to exhibi¬ 
tionism. It never does because 
this recording goes right into 
the heart of Verdi’s greatest 
opera. One of the reasons is 
that the trio of principals has 
been kept the same: Freni, 
Vickers and Glossop play 
together and sing together, 
spurring each other to greater 
efforts. 

Vickers’s Otello is a tower¬ 
ing performance, bis best on 
record so far. A single snarled 
note in that Act I entry sparks 
fears that be will pull at the 
vocal line, but they are quickly 
extinguished. He is a lion in 
the Cypriot jungle feeling the 
wounds bite deeper and deeper 
until suidde is the only pos¬ 
sible answer to bis emotional 
exhaustion. Peter _ Glossop’s 
Iago improved mightily in the 
time between the Salzburg first 
night and the 1972 revival and 
on this record he has become 
better still. The exaggerations 
have been pared away to 
reveal the plotter edging his 

way towards the top. It is not 
a slimy Iago; it could not be 
the way Karajan takes the 
Credo. Instead Glossop pre¬ 
sents an enemy to be feared 

By contrast Mirella Freni 
emphasizes the softness and 
femininity of Desdezr.ona, she is 
a fragile creature scarcely com¬ 
prehending what is happening 
around her. Freni could do with 
a little more power and hurt in 
the Act'lU rejection, but else¬ 
where—in the love duet espe¬ 
cially and in the handling of 
the last act—she is as moving 
on record as she was on srage. 
A number of the supporting 
roles have been changed from 
Salzburg and nearly all are 
conspicuously well sung, with 
the exception of Seoechal’s 
spindly Roderigo. 

Of the rival versions both 
the Serafin and Barbirolli sets 
have substantial weaknesses 
and Karajan's recording of 
1961 shows its age. Toscanini's 
interpretation remains classic 
and sounds particularly well in 
RCA’s reissue. But among the 
modem sets this new Otello 
from Karajan is undoubtedly 
the one to have. Now on to 
Don Carlos at Salzburg next 
summer, in Italian 1 am happy 
to say. 

Joseph Rouleau presumably 
disagrees. In bis Decca recital 
he keeps King Philip in 
French and does the same for 
Procida in Vespri. The record 
is challengingly labelled 
“ French Opera ”, but I suspect 
that Mr Rouleau is not really 
the man to take up cudgels. In 
any case his best singing is 
reserved for rwo Massenet 
items, from Hdrodiade and Le 
Jongleur de Notre Dame, 

where the easy flowing line 
lies well for his voice. Else¬ 
where there is lack of bite and 
attack, and much of the fault 
lies with lacklustre backing 
from the Covent Garden 
Orchestra and John Matheson. 

No one could accuse the 
recording Callas made of La 
gioconda for Italian Radio 
many years ago as wanting in j 
fire. The Act II confrontation 
between Laura (Fedora Bar- 
bieri) and La gioconda snarl¬ 
ing at one another over the 
possession of Euzo Grimaldo is 
stirring stuff indeed. There are 
imperfections in plenty on this 
reissue on cheap label of the 
old Cetra set: Callas breathing 
too heavily, Poggi unromantic 
as Enzo, the sound of the RAI 
distinctly tbin. But tbey are 
easily outweighed by a blood 
and thunder performance of a 
blood and thunder opera. And 
who could now bring the 
equivalents of Callas, Barbieri 
and Silveri together for a studio 
performance ? Those were the 
golden days of radio. 

A final word of recommend¬ 
ation for the Polydor assembly 
at a reasonable £18 of Bdhm’s 
trio of. Mozart operas, Figaro, 
Giovanni, Zauberflote. Each set 
has a disadvantage but which 
Mozan: operas on record do 
□or ? Bohm himself is the 
consistent, and the most impor¬ 
tant factor, in them all. Poly¬ 
dor, and collectors of big 
boxes, must be regretting that 
Decca and EMI have Bohm Cosis 
but they can point in recom¬ 
pense to the new £nt/uJiru7ig, 
reviewed across the page by 
William Mann. 

John Higgins 

Two hands and four hands 

William Mann 

Debussy/Ravel: Music for Four 
Hands Alfons and Aloys Kon- 
tarsky DG 2707 072 £530 (2 
records). 
Mendelssohn : Songs Without 
Words and other pieces Daniel 
Barenboim DG 2740 104 £630 
(3 records). 
Mozart: Piano Concertos in B 
flat, K 238 and D major, K 537, 
Barenboim/ECO HMV ASD 
3032 £236. 
Beethoven: Violin^ Concerto in 
D (arranged for piano), Baren¬ 
boim/ECO, DG 2530 457 £2.70. 
Beethoven: Piano Sonatas in A 
flat. Op 110, and C minor, Op 
111 Vladimir Ashkenazy, Decca 
SXL 6630 £2.55. 
Beethoven : Piano Sonatas in C 
minor, Op 111, _ Schubert: 
Wanderer Fantasia in C, D 760. 
Ronald Smith. HMV HQS 1331, 
£1.47. 

All the books tell us ±at when 
Debussy was 18 and employed 
as piano teacher and general 
musical factotum in the house¬ 
hold of Mine Nadezhda von 
Meek, be started work on a 
symphony, of which he subse¬ 
quently sent the first movement 
in piano duet version, to the 
eminent patroness he shared 
with Tchaikovsky. So all grati¬ 
tude to Alfons and Aloys 
Komarsky for finding a place 
for this “charming” work (to 
borrow Mme von Meek’s adjec¬ 
tive) in their splendid, new 
two-disc volume of music for 
four hands by Debussy and 
Ravel. Though more likely to 
be mistaken for Liadov, 
Glazunov or some other second¬ 
ary Russian titan offering even 

the remotest pre-echo of the 
Debussy-to-be, it helps to em¬ 
phasize the extent of his journey 
from 1880 to 1915. the year of 
the latest work included, the 
suite Et blanc et noir. 

As for Ravel, it is particularly 
interesting to hear “ Frontis- 
pice”, a miniature of 1919 
starting as homage to Stravin¬ 
sky, in its linear independence, 
before the unmistakably Reve¬ 
lian, assuaging coda. “ Entre 
cloches”, originally intended as 
partner for “ Habanera ” in the 
early (1895-89) unpublished Les 
Sites auriculaires, is another in¬ 
valuable inclusion, the more so 
as the volume also brings the 
Rapsodie espagnole (into which 
Ravel subsequently transferred 
the “Habanera”) in a four- 
handed transcription. The play- 
ing throughout is marvellously 
vivid, marvellously delicate. 
Even the. rone-deaf _ could 
scarcely fail to recognize the 
dialogue of Beauty and the 
Beast (m Ma Mere rOpe) or the 
sounds and perfumes quivering 
in the night air (in Six Epi- 
grtrphes antiques). In sum, an 
essential acquisition for all 
schools of music and libraries; 
and an endless source of J Measure for the private col- 
ector. 
Mendelssohn's eight books of 

Songs without Words have for 
so long been banished to aspi¬ 
distra-land that it is strange to 
find two Daniels of the younger 
generation rushing to their 
rescue within a year. Time was 
when it took artists of Sir 
Thomas Beecham's calibre to 
persuade our immediate elders. 

that there was more to Mozart 
than innocent 'charm. Perhaps 
Daniel Adni and Daniel Baren¬ 
boim judge similar depths to be 
beneath Mendelssohn’s elegant 
facade ? 

Once or twice (as in Nos 14 
and 18) Barenboim's choice of 
tempo seems a bit too fast for 
the deepest exploration, yet not 
□early as often as Adnj’s seems 
too static. Poised and sensitive 
as Adni is,'his playing is virginal 
in comparison with Barenboim’s 
riper characterization and 
greater urgency. The extras on 
the last side of this new issue 
include a “ Gondellied ” even 
more sensuously attractive than 
those included in the " official ” 
Lieder ohne Worte besides the 
six Kinderstucke (1842) ob¬ 
viously inspired by, yet never 
rivalling, Schumann’s Kinder- 
scenen. 

South Bank concerrgoers 
currently enjoying Barenboim’s 
Mozart concerto cycle as con¬ 
ductor-pianist with the ECO will 
be glad that HMV is giving us 
the lot- A coupling of the early 
K238 in B flat and the later 
“Coronation” concerto K537 in 
D, brings an uncommonly ex¬ 
pressive youthful Mozart, parti¬ 
cularly in the slow movement; 
here, as. at the Festival Hall, 
Barenboim seems out to prove 
bow false is the musicological 
division (circa 1800) between 
things classical and romantic. 
Barenboim’s discretion over 
ornamentation is admirable and 
Ms light-fingered dexterity in 
the .outer movements yet in¬ 
cludes marvellously perceptive 
alternations between minor key 

tears and major key sunshine in 
the finale. 

From this same ubiquitous 
artist there is also a generously 
played and recorded new ver¬ 
sion of Beethoven’s violin con¬ 
certo in the composer’s own 
keyboard arrangement. Of 
course we wince at the first 
movemenr's out-of-place mili¬ 
tary cadenza (involving tim¬ 
pani) and the trite left-hand 
accompaniment to its sublime 
coda, not to mention “ Alberti u 
type additions in the slow move¬ 
ment, and emasculating embel¬ 
lishments in the rondo theme of 
the finale. Yet every serious 
music lover should own this 
issue, if only as a cautionary 
tale as to what 1974 should 
spare its potential Beethovens 
(if we have any). 

In his new coupling. of 
Beethoven’s last two piano 
sonatas, Ashkenazy chooses pro¬ 
vocatively slow tempo for the 
fugues (surely symbolical of 
divine regeneration after 
despair) in Op 110, and even 
for the first movement (both 
with regard to the maestoso of 
the introduction, and the con 
brio ed appassionato of the 
remainder) in Op 111. For the 
rest, and especially when reach¬ 
ing out to starry infinity in the 
variations of Op 111. he is, his 
superlative best. By compari¬ 
son, Ronald Smith’s Op 111 is a 
triumph o£ intelligence without 
that ultimate transfiguring 
glimpse of the holy grail. But 
there is much to commend in 
his unidiosyncratic “ Wan¬ 
derer 

Joan Cfaissell 

^Reduce the cost^ 
of listening 
Decca Bargain Boxes offer reductions of up to 

30% if you buy before February 28th. Haydn, 

Schubert, Kodaiy and Schoenberg are featured 

in this year's release - each by a group of major 

works in superb performances and recordings. 

HAYDN: SYMPHONIES 93-104 

Final volume in Decca's complete cycle 

HDNJ41-6 

6 record set-£7.50 until 28th. February 

SCHUBERT: THE 9 SYMPHONIES 

SXLJ 6644-8 

5 record set-£8.95 until 28th. February 

KODALY: COMPLETE ORCHESTRAL WORKS 
SXLM 6665-7 

3 record set-£5.95 until 28th. February 

SCHOENBERG: WORKS FOR CHAMBER 
ENSEMBLE 

SXLK 6660-4 

5 record set-£8.95 until 28th. February 

HAYDN: STRING QUARTETS 0PP. 76 &77 

HDNP 57-60 

4 record set-£4.95 until 28th. February 

Return the coupon beiow for a copy of our leaflet 

giving full details of these and many other 
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The heart of hi-fi. 
Beauty is truth, truth beauty. The fact is that all too few music 
lovers realise that while certain high fidelity components can be 
less than best, there is one component that cannot endure a 
sacrifice in quality: the cartridge. Because the hi-fi cartridge 
functions as the source ot sound (the point at which the recording 
is linked with the balance of the hi-fi system), its role is absolutely 
critical. Just as a camera can be no better than its lens, the 
finest hi-fi system in the world cannot compensate for an inferior 
cartridge. The cartridge cannot endure a sacrifice in quality 
because it functions as the source of sound. To hear the 

difference it makes, bring a 
favourite recording to your 

. nearby Shure dealer, or next best, 
send for our brochure : 

Shure Electronics Limited 
Ecdeston Road, Maidstone ME15 6AU 
Telephone: Maidstone (0622) 59881 

Tchaikovsky's last three symphonies, in the famous 
recordings made by Yevgeny Mravinsky and the 
Leningrad Philharmonic, are now released on 
Deutsche Grammophon's quality mid-price Privilege 
label-£1.72 each. 

These are the interpretations that are acclaimed 
whenever recordings of Tchaikovsky's symphonies 
are discussed. In the Gramophone. Robert Layton 
wrote,'Turning to the Mravinsky performances one is 
in another world. They tingle with the excitement and 
electricity That a great live performance generates.' 

Ask for them at your Deutsche Grammophon 
dealer: Symphony No.4 (2538178).Symphony No 5 
(2538179). Symphony No.6 'PathStique'(2538180). 

FREE! Return this coupon far a free, full colour --i.i “ 1 
catalogue of the latest mid-price Privilege 
releases, rii :ii 

ADDRESS. 

| Post to: Classical Marketing. Polydor Lui. 11-13 Stratford Place. 
|_London WIN 0B L 
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Travel 

The cruise that takes the cake 
How very lucky you are to 

travel the world as you do. J 
expect you have been every¬ 
where by now.” 

The small Scottish lady crin¬ 
kled a smile at me, as we 
leaned over the rail of Ocean 
Monarch’s boat deck. The liner 

was approaching her berth at 
Funchal, slowly and with the 
delicate care needed to 
manoeuvre her 26,000 tons into 
its appointed place. (" Never 
forget that a liner is the big¬ 
gest and heaviest moving 
object made by man", I was 

Ton oan still enjoy sunshine at Malta’s 
Dragonara Hotel and Casino. The complete luxury 
Complex just three jet hours freon London. 

On a private headland with the Mediterranean 
on three sides, it has 200 of the most luxurious 
“bedrooms on Malta with bathroom, balcony and 
TV on request. There is year round tennis and 
swimming and the Dragonara is also renowned for 
its night life. Dance and enjoy the international 
cabaret nightly. Soak up the excitement of the 
Casino atmosphere and test your skill in games 
played to intemationalrules. 

Food is of the highest standard. International 
cuisine andlocal seafood dishes are served in two 
restaurants. The Marquis room restaurant in the 
Casino serves a la carte dinner until midnight. 

A beauty parlour, boutique, air conditioning 
and inexpensive car hire service are all part of 
Malta's only whole resort. 

All this in addition to the historic interest of 
Malta is found at Dragonara Hotel and Casino. 

Contact your local travel agent or the 
Central Reservations Office, Ganton House, 
Ganton St., London W1A 2LD Tel.01-734 6000 

ips Dragonara Hotel 
i S and Casino Malta 
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told on my first cruise years 
ago. I have never forgotten.; 

It was a little before nine 
3-m. and the sun had not yet 
got a grip on the day, so my 
elderly companion wrapped 
her white cardigan about ber 
shoulders, repeating her com¬ 
ment that I must, by now, have 

1 been “ everywhere ”. 
We looked together at the 

Funchal houses and the high 
green slopes of Madeira 
beyond. “ I have never been 
here ”, I replied. 

It is something of a wonder 
that Madeira has eluded me 
for so long. After all, there 
have been many past oppor¬ 
tunities to visit the island and 
it does have strong links witb 
and many attractions for the 
British. It is also (politics per¬ 
mitting; on the threshold of 
considerable growth in terms 
of tourism. 

That may not be palatable 
news to those who regard 
Madeira as being set apart 
from the mass market place of 
the holiday industry. However, 
take consolation from the fact 
that the island is “ under deve¬ 
loped " in terms of tourist faci¬ 
lities and it is official policy to 
preserve Madeira and protect 
it from the destructive effects 
of tourist growth- An .English¬ 
man, long resident on the 
island, summed up the situs-* 
tion by remarking tbat Fun¬ 
chal used to have “ guests ”, 
now it has *‘ visitors ” but soon 
it will have “ holidaymakers ". 
“After that, I suppose we get 
* trippers *, and then Lord 
help us”, he declared, though 
he knows as well as I that 
Madeira will never develop 
along those lines. 

All that apart, I must say 
that our first encounter with 
Madeira was a delight. We did 
what was expected of us as 
shore excursionists (“day trip¬ 
pers * ? j and took one of the 
organized coach tours to Ter- 
riero da Lucia, some 2,800 feet 
up in the mountainous coun¬ 
tryside behind Funchal. 
Decanted from the coaches at 
a restaurant, we admired the 
view from its terrace, drank 
small glasses of wine as fortifi¬ 
cation for the nerves (unneces¬ 
sary, as it turned out), then 
embarked on the basket tobog¬ 
gans for the ride to the village 
of Monte, 900 feet below. The 
sensation of speed was greater 
than the speed itself, but the 
u’hcle affair formed an enjoy¬ 
able morning excursion, 
rounded off with a visit to a 

Need Information? 
If it was published in The Times, try this 
procedure: 

1. Check with your nearest public library 
whether they carry The Times Index. If 
not, ask if they know who does. 

2. Look up the date and page reference 
for the item that interests you. (If you are 
not used to the Index, your librarian can 
help.) 
3. Find the page in the library's file copies 
of The Times; these may be held as bound 
volumes or on microfilm. The Times has 
been published continuously since 1785. 
Indexes to The Times are available for all 
years 1790 to 1973. 

For further information, or in case of 
difficulty, please contact Bruce Jeffcott, 
Information Services Manager, Times 
Newspapers Limited, New Printing House 
Square, Grau’s Inn Road, WC1X . 8EZ, 
01-837 1234. Extensio?i 545. 

make full use of the times 

| Every now and then, when I 
! come across some unfortunate 
j individual who does not know 
, how to play chess, I am liable 
to be affronted by the remark 
“ It’s only a game Now, I am 
fully aware that I should exer¬ 
cise compassion and allow no 
traces of sacra indignatio to 
creep into my voice when bid¬ 
ding the said brutish person a 
curt goodbye. Far indeed be or 
she is merely one of the "fowl 
and the brute” of which Alex¬ 
ander Selkirk regretted being 
the lord on his desert island. 

Being human he is worse, or, 
to phrase it more sympatheti¬ 
cally, he is in a worse plight. 
He is in fact a deprived person. 
Not for him the joys of initiat¬ 
ing, developing and finally 
bringing a beautiful idea to iis 
harmonious consummation by 
the right and just combination. 
Not for him the violent and 
almost primaeval pleasure of 
administering summary justice 
by delivering checkmate; and 
not for him such more refined 
and subtle delights as winning a 
rook and pawn ending a Ja 
Rubinstein or the use of two 
bishops to form patterns as 
aesthetically rewarding to the 
senses as a garden picture by 
Bonnard. 

For it has to be said that 
anyone who regards chess in the 

THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF 

P & O’s WINTER CRUISES 

3 MONTHS ROUND THE WORLD 
Canberra sails Southampton January 8th for her 
epic 300-day World Voyage. Whilst everyone is 
sweeping up the snow back home, you could be 
getting a suntan and visiting1 all those exotic 
places von always promised yourself you d see. 
Places like Miami, the Bahamas, the West Indies, 
Panama and Mexico, California and Vancouver, 
the Pacific Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Indonesia, Singapore, Colombo. Mauritius and 
South Africa, then across the South Atlantic to 
Rio and Salvador returning home via Tenenfre 
and Lisbon- . _ 
100 of the most exciting and rewarding days yonU 
ever experience. 
Fares start at £1,216 per person for a 4 berth 
cabin. Fares for a 2 berth cabin with private 
facOities from £2,264 per person. 

3 WEEKS CHRISTMAS CRUISE 
For a shorter but equally exciting and memorable 
holiday loin Canberra at Southampton December 
14th ana sail sooth to the snn on ber Christmas 
Cruise. 

Call at Lisbon, Madeira and Las Palmas, before 
reaching the Equator at Midday on Christmas 
Day. Celebrate in the traditional English manner 
underneath a tropical bine sky. Then make for 
Dakar and Tenenffe, welcoming the New Year a 
few bouts out of port and returning home via 
Gibraltar. 

What better way of getting a deep suntan for 
Christmas and a scintillating start to 197S. 
Fares start at £243. Fares for a 2 berth cabin 
from £366 per person. 

For full details get P & O’s new “World Voyage and Christmas Cruise" brochure 
Write or call P & O.. Beaufort House, St. Botolpb Street. London EC3A 7DX 

Tel. 01-247 4757 

wine lodge and the coach 
returning us to the ship in 
time for lunch. 

Dinner, however, was taken 
ashore at a restaurant called A 
Romana, which may not have 
been absolutely typical of what 
Funchal has to offer, but 
which provided an excellent 
menu and some fine wine. 
There is much more to be said 
about Madeira, but I have not 
the space now. Another time— 
and, perhaps, after enother 
visit.... 

Ocean Monarch’s first port 
of call on her two-week cruise 
had been Tangier, which is, and 
has been for many years, a 
popular stopping place as far 
as British cruise passengers 
are concerned. In contrast to 
Madeira, it is a port I now 
know well, so our expedition 
into the narrow and twisting 
streets of the old town was a 
familiar experience. The shop¬ 
ping effort quickly became 
that old game of haggling chat 
is so essential to north African 
trading, as we argued about 
the pnees of jewelry and blan¬ 
kets, brass and copper ware, 
silver bangles and wicked 
looking, patently fake, fire¬ 
arms. But Tangier is not what 
it was, for the atmosphere of 
mystery and intrigue—^though 
never as strong as fiction im¬ 
plied—has completely gone. In 
its place are the trappings of 
tourism. 

Our self-appointed guide led 
us, on request, to a cafe where 
we sipped mint tea and were 
entertained by a dancer and 
musicians in a large upstairs 
salon with decorated tiles on 
its walls and cushions strewn 
along bench seats. We had 
been there only a few minutes, 
however, when a tour group of 
Americans and Germans were 
ushered in for their obligatory 
pause. With their arrival, and 
•their flashing cameras, the 
cafe situation was transformed. 

The day was a successful 
one, and made the more enjoy¬ 
able by good natured shop¬ 
keepers and loitering youths 
who practised their fractured 
English upon us. They praised, 
tike parrots, the endeavours of 
assorted football teams, though 
most appear to think that 
Bobby Charlton still plays for 
England, and they offered to 
swap camels for our embar¬ 
rassed females. 

There were, as it happens, 
no camels about so we were ■ 
unable to test the sincerity of 
their offers. As Laiuarote was 

Santa Cruz de Tenerife: A field day for the bargain hunter. 

to be our next stop, I promised 
my inquisitive children that 
there would be camels in 
plenty on that stark and 
barren island. 

Last time I wrote about Lan- 
zarote and its camels, however, 
1 mentioned having been told 
that the beasts could not swim. 
(A plausible ship’s doctor bad 
assured me that a camel's 
centre of gravity prevents it.) 
A deluge of letters convinced 
me that readers of this page 
are, among other things, 
experts on the care and main¬ 
tenance of exotic livestock, so 
I shall say no more about 
them. 

Lanza rote was as impressive 
as I remembered it, and we 
travelled again to the fascinat¬ 
ing Montana del Fuego 
through mile upon mile of 
dead black landscape. Could 
this ever have been the Ely- 

Chess 

An art, not a game 
light of the remark mentioned 
in my first sentence is totally 
oblivious of its artistry. This 
is the reason why, indeed, I 
think we must qualify the really 
great chess-master with the 
appellation of artist. 

Many years ago, travelling to 
my first chess olympiad at 
Warsaw in 1933,1 found a large 
welcoming crowd on the plat¬ 
form of the railway station. It 
was not in fact for me. There 
was a much smaller delegation 
of officials waiting to meet the 
chess-masters ihere; but it so 
happened that the great pianist 
Arthur Rubinstein was on the 
train. Some months later I read 
in an interview tbar he gave to 
a reporter of a London news¬ 
paper a remark he made about 
often being confused with a 
chess-player of the same name. 

It is highly possible that this 
confusion occurred at Warsaw 
that year since Akiba Rubin¬ 
stein, the great Folish-Jewish 
chess-master, was also on the 
train that day. The point that I 
am trying to make, however, is 
that both these Rubinsteins 
were artists. Saying to Akiba 
“ It’s only a game ” is about the 
equivalent of telling Arthur 
music is only a series of noises. 
Your true and dedicated 
chess-master regards chess with 
the same devotion that Schubert 

I gives to music in his beautiful 
setting of An die Musik. 

There may be some who aver 
rbar all this is an exaggeration 
and wbo will accuse me of being 
what the eighteenth century 
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sian Fields ? Passengers on 
Ocean Monarch were, in gen¬ 
eral, thoroughly impressed 
with the spectacles of Lan- 
zarote, and I am glad to note 
it features as a port of call in 
Sb aw Savili’s 1975 itineraries. 
Many of the people to whom I 
spoke had been doubtful about 
the island and, indeed, pos¬ 
itively disappointed by their 
first impression of Arrecife, 
but this gave place to wonder 
at the way in which the 
islanders have scratched a liv¬ 
ing from the land. Hotels and 
a number of villas are being 
built, and it is of interest to 
note that ao less than a dozen 
British tour companies include 
Lanza rote in their 1975 bro¬ 
chures. 

Of all the ports at which the 
ship called, I Fear that for me 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife was 

termed “an enthusiast”, which 
was the fairly polite description 
of an eccentric fanatic. 
* Chess ”, they will say, “ can¬ 
not be deemed a way of life.” 

To which I reply that I never 
intended lowering it to that 
level. Chess is, on the contrary, 
one of the artistic and enjoyable 
pursuits that make life worth 
living. 

Is this an impudent claim ? 
Worse still—am I being guilty 
of committing the eighth deadly 
sin—that of pomposity? Well 
then, let me slightly shift my 
stand. The artistry you get in 
chess is of the same nature as 
that you find in other games. 
For example, the masters of 
lavra tennis delight us, and 
themselves, with the conception 
and execution of just such 
beautiful ideas as we have in 
chess. Anyone who has watched 
Ken Rosewali in action must 
have enjoyed the artistry of his 
positional play and the beauty 
of his final winning stroke (this 
last being the equivalent of our 
combination}. 

All these pleasures are 
limited and finite; but so ot 
course is life and I am not, at 
the moment, thinking of making 
claims for eternity in chess. In 
all probability, the great games 
of a Tal or a Fischer will not 
endure longer than, say, a son¬ 
net of Shakespeare’s. I am 
merely maintaining in all 
humility that these aesthetic 
achievements are aere peren- 
nius and, the way the world is 
going at present, bronze is not 
going to last all that long 
either. 

It must also be admitted, alas. 

that tiie fact tbat chess is also 
a competition, a rivalry, between 
two players means that this 
artistry is not necessarily unal¬ 
loyed. You will remember that 
tradition approves all forms of 
competition and that type of 
chess-master who covets the 
point at the expense of artistry 
either of conception or execu¬ 
tion is always with us. It would 
be invidious to name names in 
this connexion but there are 
players whose presence ‘in a 
tournament spells death to all 
artistic interest. 

Fortunately they are more 
than counterbalanced by such 
fine spirits as Tal and Larsen, 
who are both active at the 
moment. Here is a sparkling 
example of Tal’s art from an 
international tournament at 
Lublin io Poland this year. Inci¬ 
dentally Tal won first prize in 
this event with 121 points out 
Of 15, no less than 3 points 
ahead of his nearest rival. 

White: Tal. Black: Szymczak; 
English Opening. 

1 Kt-KB3 K1-KB3 4 Pxp KlxP 
2 P-B4 P-KK15 5 Q-R4 ch B-Q2 
3 Kt-B3 P-Q4 

White has the advantage after 
5 —, P-B3; 6 Q-Q4. 
6 Q-KtS Kt-Kt3 8 B-Klfi 0-0 
7 P-Q4 B-KE2 

A less passive line here was 
8 . - P-KR3; 9 B-R4, B-K3; 
10 Q-B2, Kt-B3. 
9 R-Ol B-KI6 13 Q-R3 R-Kl 

JO P-K3 P-QR4 14-P-R3 B-K3 
11 B-K2 P-R3 IS P-03 B-03 
12 B'HA P-&3 IS 0-0 B-KB1 

Planning an eventual P-K3; 
but now Tal’s tactical genius 
gets to work. 
17 Kt-KB P-KKI4 

Not perhaps seeing White’s 
rejoinder, otherwise be would 
have played the more prudent 
17 —, Q-Bl. 
18 B-R5 PxB 21 Kt-85 P-K3 
19 BxP eft K-KC4 23 Ftp 
30 Kt-K4 B-B4 

Another strong move here 
was 22. Q-B3 at once. 
22 . . . Q-B3 24 BxR KI-R3 
25 Q-B3 BxKl 25 B-b7 B-QKtS 

A better defence was 25 . . ., 
B-Q3. 
36 Q-Q4 B-B4 29 Kl-K(4 BxfCC 
27 Q-KB4 B-Q5 .30 OxBcft K-Bl 
28 KxB Pxri 31 R-Ql R-Bl 

Thinking he will win the rook 
if White captures the QP.; so 
indeed he does, but at the cost 
of being mated. Correct was 
31 .■ K-K2. 
32 RxP R-B8 ch 35 Q-KtS eft K-K3 
■15 K-R2 Q-K4 ch 36 O-Kfl ch K-B3 
34 P-B4 QxR 37 B-R5 

Black (Szymczak) to play 

White (Tal) 

A remarkable position. Mate 
is threatened on B7. If now 
37 . . „ Q-K2; 38 Q-Kt6 mate. 
If 37 . . R.-B2; 38 Q-Kt6 ch, 
K-K2; 39 Q-B7 ch, K-Ql; 40 
Q-K8 mate. As for 37 - . QxP 
see the game. 
37 . . . QXP 38 Q-BB ch resigns 

Ws're as big as an airline should ba 
Harry Golombek 

something of a let down. Those 
passengers intent on snapping 
up duty free bargains bad a 
field day, and as this aspect of 
a cruise holiday is quite impor¬ 
tant to many people, I realize 
that Tenerife has considerable 
appeal. My disappointment, I 
imagine, stems from a previous 
visit to other parts of the 
island, and the expectation 
that Santa Cruz would have 
more to offer than cut-price 
goods. (To be fair, it does tuve 
an interesting church contain¬ 
ing Nelson’s battle flags and 
older relics, as well as some 
monuments and buildings of 
merit.) 

Tangier, Lanzarote, Tenerife 
and Madeira, plus a call at 
Vigo on the homeward run, 
struck the right balance for 
the two week cruise. I heard 
no criticisms about the arrange¬ 

ments for shore excursions, ’ 
and this aspect of the holiday^; tb 
.seems to be well handled. : ; 

As for the cruise in general,^-; 
I must stress that my crit-p;? 
ids ms of two weeks ago deal J 
with shortcomings tkit can bcln: 
rectified. Often tk-ey lie in 
small matters, rnose “nig-. * „ 
gling” little things', which inm: 
themselves are unimportant^ ’ 
bur which, combined, caiVij 
cause upsets. I do hope tiia&i 
Shaw Savill manages to get the^J.' 
ship smartened ' up, for tbewp^A 
company’s 1975 cruise pro&jK* 
gramme contains a number o! T - 
similar journeys to the Canary 
Isles and Madeira, as well a: ^ 
voyages into the Mediter i u-;, 
ranean. For such cruiscsijie-r 
Ocean Monarch is worthy off i! . 
your consideration for she is»?at • 
as 1 have stressed, a fine ship. t7' 

John Cartel ^ - 

Gardening 

A cutting time 
As we get older we become about 12 inches. Insert these ibf, 
more philosophical and resigned a V-shaped trench so that aboi'V. 
to the unkind tricks that nature 8 inches of the stem t \[ 
plays upon us—ar least I and buried. Remove all the lean- 

wife do, although I am and buds except the topmoj 

demolished the only two fruits 
—the first to appear—on a fig 
tree we rooted from a cutting 
about three years ago. It was 
planted in a sunny comer we 
do not visit very often, and I 
had not really thought the tree 
would have borne fruit so soon. 
It was the Brocket Hail variety 
of Brown Turkey, an excellent 
fig for a warm walL 

A friend gave us some hard 
wood cuttings in ' Che winter, 
and we inserted them, pieces of 
bare stem about 10 inches long, 
in a pot of peat and sand,'and 
rooted them all on our mist 
propagation bench. The usual 
method of propagatnig.ftgs is to 
take half ripe shoots about six 
inches long with. a heel, in 
August or September, and root 
them in a mixture of half peat, 
half coarse sand, in a cold 
frame. 

Incidentally, "before, anybody 
writes to ask me where to get 
this fig, I don't know. Several 
firms offer Brown Turkey, but I 

the top -two buds are covey’•' 
with soil. Red and vrV-iS*; - 
currants and gooseberries > $ - ^ 
best on a clean stem or legjJftY'VY 
about 9 inches before >. •; 
branches start, so -the cuttaTii'*’1-,’. 
12 to 14 inches lone havp ’■ 12 to 14 inches long have L-Jt 
buds removed, except the upMf * - 
three or four which are, ■ b\ »■■ • * 
course, above ground. Insert « - 
cuttings so that about the lo*’ 
6 inches is covered with 
As with the roses, insert , 
6 inches apart in a shah- :*r 
'trench lined with "sand, •*' 
firm down wall. .It inaySbS, 
necessary to .tread them 
again at times in the wintenc^^ e 
spring if frost loosens the ^ 

This is an excellent 
of increasing your stock of 'fensttile, 
or white currants and goS > ‘S?ri 
berries, if you are thinlrinff 

'growing some as upright * 
dons. TKfev take un verv 

m Brocket Hall form._ 
one knows of a source 1 would 
be glad of the information. 

It is surprising, how many 
people do not know how easy it 
is - to propagate many plants 
from hard wood cuttings .taken 
at this time of the year or a 
little later. Hard wood cuttings, 
of the shrub roses, and many of 
the most vigorous, hybrid tea 
and floribunda roses, 'also the 
miniature roses,- root very well. 

Of the shrub, hybrid tea and 
floribunda . roses, take strong 
unflowered hew growths. -Cut. 
off and discard the top third, 
and cut the rest into lengths of 

against canes tied to three hj? Z~i 

and six feet above the grpin^^T 
It is possible to buy tt&ii1 

fruits already trained as cordr^ls. 
and sometimes as standards,;:;: 
other space saving method^*1 rg 
low crops may be grown urr •! T 
neath them. ',*am i, 

I wfll return, to this quesf^pn^ 
of growing fruit in 

a very small area—even irK 
town garden, if. use is madiK, ___ 
walls and fences. . 

Hoy 



Gardening 

ANTIQUES WANTED 
: Antiquesr~Top cash prices will be 

paid for the following articles 
LARGE AND SMALL FURNITURE 

» desks, tables, bedroom furniture 

J CHINA 
(j- 'rases, plates, figures, dinner and tes sendees 

U. - CLOCKS 
• | grandfather, wooden and marble bronzes 

jra ‘ DECOR 
oil paintings, prints, glass 

SILVER 
I (1) £1.50 per ounce. (2) £50 per oonce, Jewellery 

1 /Ve have orders to fill all over the world, and will pay 
' a fair price for anything over 

70 years old 

•Please write for confidential appointment 
, Distance no object 

*• JAMES HOWARD 
. i 170 Chiswick Village, London W4 

Build your own Reproduction 

Mantel Clock 
• The Meal sift lor those wtth a taste tor the 

unusual. 

• SO hour mechanism. 

• Elegant wooden case can be stained to 

Individual requirements. 

• ■ Easy to follow Instructions given. 

• All working parts guaranteed. 

• The finished clock stands approximately 
Tin. high. 

Sires a greet sense or achievement on completion. This clock 

n otter from the London Collector's Bureau at a special price of 
) Inclusive. 

Send chaque/p.o. to 

ecton Bureau, 15 Shorts Gardens, London, W.C.2. 

6X CONCENTRATED MANURE 
the Dost (or dll Seasons ! 

Pula HUMUS-m .iking organisms 
mio Ui« m>1I. os well as feeding 
nlanib. Good fur oil cron, all soils. 
Fully compoaieil and weed free. 
». Ja many limes richer titan 
F.y.M. Dry_and easv to fiandio 

*aX CONi^EN I RATtl» MANURE 
elves quick results and Iona lent) 
"OJ* Im proven)i-nt. You only need 
6X In handfuls—not barrowfula 
Order loo*-., ORGANIC OX today 

ORGANIC CON'/LNTRATES LTD.. 
Mali Order. Depr K 

Chalfoni Sl Giles Bucks. 
Large sack for up to 22U sq. yds. 

rai under in per sq. yd.). £2.10: 
2-1 sacks at C1.&5 each: S sacks 
and over at Cl.70 each. Prices In¬ 
clude V.A.T. Carr, free to U.K- 
Laah with order. 

Tinderbox 

“MILL REEF” 
The sttiry of Mill Reef 
in words and music 
narrated by Albert 
Finney with commen¬ 
taries by Peter O’Sul- 
leraa land music by 
Tjm Hollier) is now 
available as an L.P. 
Record.- Send £2.29 
plus 2Dp postage and 
packing to Goldlinks 
Limited, EuTopa 
House, SC. Matthew 
Street, London, SW1. 
Profits to Stable Lads 

Welfare Trust 

«. J. FISCHER, INC. 
11 Fourth Ave.r 
/ York, 10003, USA 

will hold a 

IBLIC AUCTION 
JEMBER 7, 8&9 

at 1 p.m. 
portant Estate Sale 

’AINTINGS BY 
, )R0T, ROUSSEAU, 

y\ii * ! *r.ZIN, BOUGUEREAU, 
J {j'jlCHREYER, DIAZ, 

• ‘1 ,*■* ' ‘■ERRING, KNIGHT, 
LEADER. 

KE BEDROOM SET 
FINE FRENCH 

FURNITURE 
TUENTAL RUGS & 

, TAPESTRIES 

Exhibition at; 
I Fourth Ave., New 
'ork, 10003, USA 

/EMBER, 4, 5 & 6 
A. (212) 674-4343 

give 

persona] 
glass 

Names, dates, initials, crests 
precisely engraved on highest 
quality crystal glass to your per¬ 
sonal order. Illustrated leaflet 

&om: DENT GLASS 
Dept DTDent Sedbcrgh Cumbria 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
3 Brook Street, London. W1 

01-029 20 bit 

ItUUi Century 

Modern Mnncn 

Manrinn A Di'lvpaox 

MnnOnv-Saiordu 

AUTUMN IN YOUR 
GARDEN 

Bulbs. container grown 
shrubs, rod: and alpine plants, 
heathers. Autumn remllrera. 
lawn cars loom, lawn pent. 
Autumn turf dressings and 
lawn sweepor and all your 
garden requirement* from 

Knights Garden Centres 
at 

Nags Hal] Nursery. Redstone, 
and Rose dene Nursery. Wold- 
In sham. Surrey. Tel. GDdstom* 
2275 and Woldlnghanj 3142 

Both have excellent car 
parks. 

AUTUMN IN YOUR 
GARDEN 

Bulbs. container grown 
shrubs, rock and nlpme plants, 
heathers. Autumn fertilizers, 
lawn care tools. lawn pc Hi. 
Autumn turf dressings and 
lawn sweeper and all your 
garden requirements from 

Knights Carden Centres 
at 

Naas Hall Mursm-v. Godeinur- 
and Howdrre Nursery. Wold- 
tofjham. Surrey. Tel. Godvtone 
2275 and Wuldingham 5142. 

Both h..ve excellent car parks. 

HAVE YOU VISITED 
PERRYHILL NURSERIES, 

(he Plant Centre for the dls- 

«£"«"• r „ l mile 
E?J?™h Hjrtn°l?- Sussex on 
B-K-® Trees shrubs, herba¬ 
ceous and house plants. Ertca- 
ceous subjects a speclaUiy. 
Open 7 do vs a week. 

Telephone Hartfleld 377 

BRILLIANT Phlox, colourful Aouf- 

s,nd huSf Begonias. Now Is 
«h.. time to order from our 1<T7«- 
7ft catalogue. Send lOp ideduct¬ 
able from first order* for your 
oopjV now. Blackmora Sc Langdnn. 

KO—HONESTLY, Lord Burrell does 
nuy his plan's at Crabtree Gar- 
nens. the .London Garden Centre. 
CnibirceLane. Fulham. S.W.6. 
Ol-oBr* tiSRCI. 

Dining Out 

A £1,600 limited edition model from Steam Age, pictured in Edward Lncie-Smith’s The First London Catalogue. 

A little of what you fancy 

HARCUTERIE 
le fresh French sausages 

uy food thru you may 

Mien in France or rng- 

Vr cook exceptional meals 

irhes and dlnnrr panics, 

foe complete Charcuierle 
list. 

IINON AND POM 
01-870 2DB9 

CHURCHILL 

ThUI Centenary postage 
.Omnibus issue. 
II* and booking form on 

9 Sussex Street. 
Cambridge. 

sL (0223) 63980 

GABY LTD. iKsl tvuai. 
and medals bo ugh i and 
reo iui ol coins, medals 
Ulcouona on request. B. 

S TAPHSTRIBS. u puh- 
to The Times " 1V73. 
Inal drawings. Will accept 
«r £400 for the act. Tel,: 
4534 teves.). 

fl1 ^Tm!SS8ap!|1,t>>Investors! ANTIQUE PRINTS for sale. Tele- 
C3.5UO. T«L Brighton Rhone: wailbrtdgo. .Winchester 

DIAMOND JEWELLERY 

Highest CASH PRICES for Jour Antique and Modern 
ewellrtT. Collet necVUccs. 

nr.icclrls. Rings. - Pendants. 
Brunchos. Head Ornaments, etc 

ALL TRANSACTIONS 

EXECUTED WITH COURTESY 

AND WITHOUT DELAY 

Please bring or sand your 

pieces to 

HOLMES LTD, 
29 OLD BOND STREET. 

LONDON. W.l. 

Tolepltono 495 1596 

GOULASH STUBE 
AiKtra-HangariM atnusphert and tasty 

food and wins at reaunbi* prices la 

SWISS 

v*£ COTTAGE 
2S3 FINCHLEY 

p , ROAD. 

/ itf- N.W.3. 
( -SSgSfQ Teltposne 

794 6787 

n Lire Gipsy 

1 I | 5/ Music and 

U Dancing 

Nearest tube: 
v? Finchley Read 

Easy parting 

Open 7 nights a me*. 6 p.m.-2 a.*. 

(Sunday 'till mhtalgbt) 

SIKH AND YE SHALL FIND 

GEETANJLI 
of Mayfair 

23 Brook Street. 
W.l. 

i off Bond Street) 

SIKH RESTAURANT 
Open 7 days a woek. 

Lunch 12-3 

Dlnnrr 6-12 

(last ordors 11.20 p.m.) 

Sundays close 11 p.m. 

Tclenhono 

01-493 1779 

tor reservations 

All credit caids accepted. 

MAKE NEXT WEEK 
FROOPS-WEEK 

Where the ruMtan t*. Mtperb— 
traiiHlonal English .ind I ranch 
Provincial—the atmosphere in- 
Ihnarc and friemlit- open Tor 
dlnnrr TUesflai-S.itunIay 
* Never on MMumit ! ■ 7 nin- 
11.30 pm last orders, and Sun¬ 
dae lunch ■children welcome). 
last orders 5 pm. 

Reservations 01-722 9663 
FROOPS RESTAURANT. 

IT. PRINCESS ROAD 
is:. MARX’S SQUARE) 
REGENTS PARK. N.W.l 

P.S Mas Wo welcome von 
wllh a carafo of wine on your 
first Visit ? 

Growing up left-handed can 
be a bore. It started for me 
at school with the ink wells 
which were always on the 
right of che desk, so I left a 
nice line of blots across all 
my exercise books before 
the pen reached the page. 
Result: bad marks for unti¬ 
diness (I suppose they use 
ball-point pens today). Later 
oo when I was ~ teaching 1 
used to rub out my writing 
on the blackboard because 
my hand followed and was 
not in front of the -chalk. 

Of course, I learnt to deal 
with the right-handed world 
to the point today where 1 
can no longer hold scissors 
in my left hand. I still can- 
nor hold a spoon in my 
right, but I can write with 
my right band on a vertical 
surface. Many people suffer 
from their left-handedness 
far more than I do, and for 
them the London-based shop 
Anything Left Handed is a 
boon. It has all sorts of 
kitchen implements, as well 
as special scissors for left¬ 
handers who have never 
learnt to cope with the 
ordinary ones, and even left- 
handed watches and pens. 
For anyone out of London 
it has a mail order 
section—and a left-handed 
manager with whom to 
swop woes. It is at 68 Beak 
Street, London, Wl. 

Being left-handed is, I 
suppose, a handicap rather 
than an eccentricity. I had 
hardly recovered from near- 
hysterical laughter after 
watching the retired couple 
on television in Dave Allen 
In Search of the Great Bri¬ 
tish Eccentric not just play¬ 
ing trains every day, but 
matter-of-factly playing the 
1938 LNER service out of St 
Pan eras every day, when. 

quite by chance. I passed 
Chuffs at 116 Lisson Grove, 
NW1. I understand that toy 
trains are a hobby for 
grown men rather than 
women or children (though 
Mrs Martin wore a railway 
cap while she solemnly and 
impassively shunted the 
trains in and out of St Patt¬ 
erns). Any grown-up boy 
will have a great time in 
this shop. 

Most of the model trains 
in stock are second-hand; 
they look authentic, and 
why stop at recreating just 
St Pancras? For those who 
know about these things the 
stock ranges from N gauge 
to 2} inches. Steam Age in 
Cadogan Street, Chelsea, does 
the same kind of thing as 
Chuffs and has ships and 
traction engines as well as 
trains. It also has a section 
of clockwork toys which are 
very appealing. 

Trains are not in my line; 
I go more for old rubbish, 
though there's some rubbish 
even I baulk at. I haven’t 
got round yer to collecting 
old biscuit or toffee tins, or 
old postcards, but plenty of 
people have. It is certainly 
good business for Curiouser 
& Curiouser, situated in 
Antiquarius in King's Road. 
Cards now sell for up to £5 
and tins for £20. Perhaps 
They will be the pot lids of 
the future which I also 
managed to miss out on and 
which now fetch very high 
prices, I do like dolls, 
though here, too, prices are 
moving well out of my 
range. There's a relatively 
new doll’s shop in Anti¬ 
quarius. but a great 
favourite with collectors is 
The Dolls House run from 
Broadley Street, N.W.8. The 
houses can cost anything 

from £1 for a cardboard one 
to £300 for careful repro¬ 
ductions of mansions. 

One thing I do not fancy 
is militana, but maybe 
there are as many people 
arouod who like playing sol¬ 
diers as like playing trains. 
If one is that way inclined, 
there is Tradition, in Picca¬ 
dilly, which started off' as a 
model soldier shop and now 
has a good range of military 
antiques, old uniforms, 
dress helmets, presentation 
swords and the like. Not far 
away in Royal Opera 
Arcade, Pall Mall, Peter 
Dale oEfers a vast range of 
antique guns and armour. 
It’s a tiny shop and basi¬ 
cally is interested only in 
serious customers, not peo¬ 
ple like me who are just 
curious. 

I have dragged back bits 
of shells from aLl parts of 
the world, but when I spot¬ 
ted Eaton’s SheU Shop in 
Manerte Street. Wl, I knew 
that I could have got better 
specimens there without 
grubbing about breathless at 
che bottom of the (admit¬ 
tedly shallow) sea. Mail 
order here, too. 

However odd one’s taste, 
London usually has so-me 
shop tucked away to cater 
for it Want an organ ? The 
Caveodish Organ Centre in 
Margaret Street, Wl, stocks 
a variety of those from 
Hammond and Yamaha. If 
you thought an organ just 
played music in church, 
there is a surprise here 
where some are pro¬ 
grammed with various intri¬ 
cate rhythm patterns. Or per¬ 
haps a French horn ? Try 
Pax man’s in Gerrard Street, 
Wl. You want to Begin the 
Beguine again, or listen to 
any other bit of nostalgia- 
record dealers Discurio of 

Shepherd Street, Wl, may 
be able to help you. 
Sponges ? A. Maitland in 
Piccadilly looks almost alive 
with them. 

Most newsagents in Lon¬ 
don stock at least some 
foreign magazines and news¬ 
papers, but very few as 
many as A. Moroni in Old 
Compton Street. I always 
hot-foot it there whenever 
the mood to Mart learning 
Italian takes me—as it quite 
frequently does. On che way 
I can pop in at William 
Page’s, which being a cook¬ 
ing looney I cannot drag 
myself past. It has thou¬ 
sands of items in stock from 
restaurant and canteen 
equipment to small kitchen 
items. I know it is good, 
because so many times 
when I have bought equip¬ 
ment somewhere else, I 
have seen something that 
little bit better—and 
cheaper—next time I hare 
gone to Page’s. 

The irritating thing about 
London’s hundreds of unu¬ 
sual shops is that in the 
past it-has sometimes been 
difficult to find them. Buy '■ 
something after months of 
searching and sure enough 
the next day you come 
across a specialist shop with 
a much wider choice. But 
the task has been made 
easier now by rwo books— 
Denys Parson’s What’s 
Where in London (which no 
home should be without) 
a ltd—-prettier, with nicer 
illustrations^ but no more 
comprehensive—The First 
London Catalopte by 
Edward Lutie-Smitb. Expe¬ 
ditions, even shopping ones, 
are much more effective if 
one uses a good guide. 

LADIES 
From now unm Chrlsimas 

1W74 Clover Leaf Cars 

offer you absolutely free 

a Kur Coal made h\ 

Maxwell Crotl of Bcml SI. 

when you buy a new or uead 

Mercedes Benz. 

GENTLEMEN 
From now until Christmas 

1V74 Clover Leaf Corn 

orier you absolutely free 

two suits made-io-measurc by 

Welsh Sc Jeffries of Savlle Row 
when you bay a new or mod 

Mercedes Benz 

Telephone DAVID JACOBS 
QDIHAM 2294 TODAY. 

ROUND DINING ROOM/ 

BOARDROOM 
T1 berlai' Marble Table 

Diameter 5fi. 61n-. *«Jn- 
thick on brass paw feet with 
caMors. £260. Also set o( L2 
mahoRanv reproduction cross- 
carved dining room •’boardroom 
chair*. £480. Similar maho¬ 
gany sideboard. 50- x 1ft. 
Sin.. £2u0. Or near offer*. 

01-247 7651 

Monday- 
Friday, Office Hours 

OUR WINE LIST 
roe lures In Uie 

■■ TABLEAU D'HONNEUR 
DE REVUE DU VIN DE 

FRANCE ” 

Interested ? 
fry some In a cosy Suffolk 
Country Inn. noted for pood 
food and fine wines. Inclusive 
tonne for weekends, and over 
four days' slay. Write or phone 

THE CROWN INN 
Long Melford 366 

Join the 

CRAFTS MOVEMENT 
or glee a gift membership. You 
will gel an annual subscription 

to Crafts ” magazine. 
Invitations to Private Views of 
exhibitions and regular lectures 

_ and demonstrations. 
5^ discount on purchases, 

and by Joining you will be 
doing a lot for British 

craftsmanship. 
Costs £5 a year. __ 

Cheques please to the British 
Crafts Centra. 43 Earlbam 
Street. London. W -C.2. 

Tel.; 01-836 6993. 

REMIND ME 
Da you forget anniversaries, 

etc. T 
Yea. you're busy, so let us 
remember tor you. 
For details ring 
Lady Ypres 
Remind Me 
01-407 7551 or 01-407 4547 

or write 
Remind Me 

235 Borough High Street 

Or any otter tasclal say-land tstte 
dais, wr'll Una you a front ue> espy 
nt ttial dav'» Daily Sands, f liras In 
s Mrtsdmy or wsddlnggrwtlna tsldsr 
titan pdilElu tsrf I >0 Dr a Kin a 
4eia.|8f»r(srQ.M tdsyidsUvsry. 
NamMMA and original piln Ids*] 
ter Xma tend thnui P.O. sM ill 
details tr. 

FRONT PAGE ENTERPRISES 
DtfI.T4.4T BsMsra Cntfl Rssd. N WII. 

BICKERTON PORTABLE 
BICYCLES 

Save Money. Energy. Time. 
Keep you healthy, happy, trim: 
practical, half the weight of 
an ordinary hike, (aid in 55 
&rcond* to suitcase size. Hang 
on a hatstand. goes In ihe boot 
or a Beetle. A loy to ride. 
Polished aluminium alloy 
Dame. £124.59 tnrl. r.a.l. and 
parcel po«. _ Mnnev back 2 
weeks trial. Details Tram; 

H. BICKERTON LTD.. 
Tewtr Water. Welwyn. Herts. 

Welwyn 4608 - anytime) 

In Town Today 
Hewlett- Packard 

The world 
hand held 
now H.P. 
£190. the 
70 ±151. 
financial H. 
stock the 
calculators 

s most sophisticated 
calculators, m stock 
55 £125. H.P. 45 
new financial H.P. 
_and the fantastic 
•P. 80 £219. Also to 
largest *eh-r:ion of 
and Sony equipment 

McDonald Stores, 
St.. W.l. 01-656 

Jorough High ! 
London. SE1 

Margaret Allen 

DO YOU NEED A SPEAKER 7 
Famous names, many topics. Con¬ 
tact SpeaXrrs Direct. Order the 
new Speakers Directory. £1.60 
line. post*. Speaker* Inter¬ 
national Anency Ltd.. 77. New 
Bond Street. London, w.l. 

For the Epicure For the Epicure Fashion and Beauty 

3971 
b bats. 
£8.00 

2972 £8.00 £15.00 

3972 £6.40 £12.75 

SUNSHINE BOTTLED IN FRANCE 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT AND INTEREST 

Truly. U has been said *• A day wiihool wme Is nkr a day 
without sunshine ", so do. please, let us tuing you some sunshine 
from,the south of France In the shape of three realty good wines 
at quite modest prices, all French battled. 

b bats. XS.bou. 
GRANDE PATR1ARCHE. 1971 ES.OO £15.00 

A fine full bodied red wine bottled 
to Beat-ne 

POUSSE BLANCHE A.C. 1972 £8.00 £15.00 
A pleasing fresh dry white Burgundy 
—a blend of Angotc and Melon 
grapes, bodied to Beaune , __ 

CHATEAU DE MERCORENT. 1972 OS.40 £11.75 
A mas I attractive elegant r»d wine 
from the Hera ul I area 

4 bottles or each £14.90 8 bottles of each £28.00 

Delivered free UJC. mainland 

COCKBURN & CAMPBELL, LTD. 
London and Edinburgh 

Owing to London W.l. postal 4ebtys.please order 
c.'o 1. Links Gardens. London Shis 5JV.. 

THE SUNSHINE SET 
We strongly recommend the following red and white urines, all of 
which are French bottled and come trom distinguished local 
Vlgnerons. 

LA V3EILLE FERME 1972—J-P PERRIN 
CO las du Rhone A.C. 

Unusually tult. noil made wine. £14.64. 

BEAUJOLAIS “ LA CHAUMIERE ” 1972 S. PEYRET 
From excellent 1172 vintage. 

An elegant b-anlolals. £14.52. 

PIROT CHARDONNAY MACON 1970 S. PEYRET 
Smooth, clean, full white Burgundy. £13.56. 

l case each or sunshiro Set. £40.So. 
.1 mixed.case 14 boiitcs of each>. £14.60. 

Prices include V.A.T. and delivery within L .K. mainland. 
C.W.O. please to-- 

THE YORKSHIRE FINE WINES CO. 
NUN MONKTON, YORK. 

THE TIMES 

doa&va* 

appears every week 

For advertising details 

ring 01-278 9351 

SMOKED SALMON 
Scottish Salmon Smoked 

in the Scottish Way 

NEW PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS 

1974 NOW AVAILABLE 

Special quotations for butt 

deliveries 

Inquiries to: 

MARINE HARVEST 

DEPT. TM104 

CREYHOPE ROAD 

ABERDEEN AB9 2JA 

Tel. No. 0224/675555 

or 

01-555 7474. oxt. 2150 

. CHRISTMAS 1974 

Advance copies of our ror the 

. Pleasure of the Gourmet booklet and 
Chrlsimas Fare supplement are now 

a valla bln far those wishing 10 order 

early or send our eieh-welcome 

gourmet foods overseas. Air null 
•dlUon will be sent to those living 

abroad. Company Secretaries will be 

delighted to see how simply and 

efnrtently we can solve their gift 

problems. 

of WortdCt*'- Ltd.. 

Ospi. Tr, Orchard 

Sl, Worcester, 

WHS 30P. U.K. 

WINES OF SPAIN 
(LIVERPOOL) LTD. 
_ ARE DISTRIBUTORS 

„ OF A UMOL'E RANGE OF 
SPANISH BOTTLED WINES 

_ AND 
„ . SHERRIES 
For details ol these quality 
wines a: drinking prices wrtto 

WINES OF SPAIN 
ILIWOIPOOL' LID.. 

10 Victoria St.. 
Liverpool L2 6RB 

VIMS EDOUARD. Flha reasonably 
nrtced French Sc Italian wines. 
Wire rarkw—os Earls court Rd., 
London. VS GEJ. 

duchy Vintners ltd. sell good 
Burgundy and wines from Alsjcc. 
Catalogue from Glebe Hall. Maw- 
94". Hviaton. Cornwall. 

Spices and Herbs of the 
Age of Chaucer 

The Authentic Taste of 
Mediaeval England 

An elcpantly nackaaed. h vq Ion le¬ 

al IV sealed and ejroertlv chosen 

selection of the sulcvs and herbs 

rhat nave the flavour to Fat- 

sialf's Canon. Chaucer's Rlonc- 

manger. the BUM Prince’s 

Pomesmollle. Slv vials of sulces 

—Cub>'bs, Galvnnnl. Saundervs. 

Pnurt- re Drue v Jnd I n-.t-, Uinl- 

per Berries. Six ore-plonied 

puls of herbs ' >liey malum :n 

your home >—trom amona Anise. 

Boraoo. Burnet. Cl.irv. Hvssou. 

Good Kina .Hcnrv. Lovaac. 

Orach. Purslane. Rocket. Sorrel. 

Sununr-r Savors'. Tansv. The pack 

contains a quid" to mediaeval 

cookery, wllh 60 metises token 

from manuscript sources, ore- 

son rod In both their artalnal ers- 

lertalnlno and evocative manner, 

but wllh a modem translation 

and precise cook'nq Insmicilona. 

Send cheque or P.O. for £5.99 

+ 2ftD. P. * F- lo : 

THE COM PLEAT COOK 

27. Parcheaier Rd.. 

London. W.8. 

BUY DIRECT from Rema Furs— 
save on shop prices. Rema furs. 
18 Hanover st.. London. Wl. 
(U-ba* 95t»5 13rd floor lltti. 

LADIES Coal 5 made to measure. 
Superb Chew, of Fabrics Guil¬ 
laume. 59 Davies Sl. London. Wl 

MAIL-A-MINK. HlqhOBt ouallLv Mink 
hato and cravats bv man order. 
Brochure from Mall-a-MInk Lid. 
iDepl. Ti. Morley House. *20 
Regent Street. London. W1R SAG. 
Tei Ot-cvkb 8769. Personal 
callers w ■ Irime. 

SKI SHOP SALE. Huge ravings on 
skis, bools, clothes. TUI end or 
October. The Ski Shop, 158 Nul¬ 
ling Hill Gale. W.ll. 01-229 
8228. 

Jewellery 

HEAVY GOLD 

CUFFLINKS 
at nade pries. Save up to 6Ci<> 
on re la il. Latest modem 
designs. Ideal for presents or 
Investment. Buy now while 
slocks last at today's gold 
prices. Minimum ordor 2 pairs 
from £60. For full details, 
phone Jewellery Marketing 
4.17 9490 Business hours. 

A BETTER INVESTMENT. Pure new 
wool lucnrv h'.mkPl* from York¬ 
shire's best blanket mills_f e»l. 
inn v.-ar- rei — ■,—w- Ct£ s. 
10-year guarantee. Colour swat¬ 
ches. Prices. Better Buys. Dent. 
IY4A P.J-. Bo- 12._nrer ■ mb- 

ham Rd . CAMBERLEY. Surrey. 
hakcSlhokd i\:Ta irpiu -i: -O. 

Did style. best quality sound 
boards. Italian. Enollsh and 
Ruckers and French double 
manual only. Harpsichord Kli 
Centre. Camden Lock. Chalk 
Farm Road. London. N.W.l. 
Phone 485 4568 or 01-955 5458. 

MEN OF THE YEAR 
LUNCHEON 

Nov 8th. 1974. The British 

Council for Rehabilitation of 

the Disabled regretfully an¬ 

nounce that no more bookings 

can be accepted for this year’s 

•vent. 

Hennrietta 

CONSTANCE SPRY TRAINED 

flower arranger, excellent cook, 

would love to prepare your 

dlnnrr party and decor. 

Tel.: 01-262 9912 

STRICTLY SUEDE of Regent SL 
The West End shop devoted exclu¬ 
sively to suede, leather, shoepskln 
and fur cleaning and repairs. 
Quick service and sensible 
orlcrs.—515 Regent St. >noar 
Polytechnici. Tel.: 01-636 5152. 

BE A VIP at your place in Hie 
country for 6 weekends a year— Sour choice—£120 for 2. Slaug- 

am Manor. Slauaham. Sussex. 
Handcross 555. 36 miles from 
London—Jus! off Ihe A23. 

Jill I ANA'S Travelling Discotheques 
make good parlies more exciting 
If you are giving a_narty. ring us 
at 01-957 1555. office hours. 

Events Shops and Stores 

THE FRENCH INSTITUTE 
presents 

PIERRE ROSENBERG 

(Curator of the Department of 
Paintings at the Louvre, Paris.) 

A Lector* on La dassiit franca Is 
an 170ma sHcto 

Tuesday. 22nd October, at 
0.15 p.m. 

Admission free: French Institute. 

Queensberey Place, 
London. S.W.7. 

Tel. 01-589 6211 

we are distributors Shops and Stores 
OF a unique range of 

SPANISH COTTLE WINES AND 
SHERRIES 

For details of these quality 
wines at drinking prices wnie 
lo : 

WINES OF SPAIN (LIVER. 
POOL* LTD., 

10 Victoria St.. 
Llnir|>46l 12 6RB 

DRESSED PHEASANTS 
Over 5.000 fine pheasants 

will be avialablo through the 
season. Only top quality birds at 
only £5 per brave I lo include 
pontage and insurance ■. 

Pluso apply: Mr. R. D. Rlmmor 

FAMILY BUTCHERS 
76 Banks Hoad. 

West Kirby. Wbral. nhesltlre 
051-625 5874/5331 

LET YOUR WARDROBE 

MAKE MONEY! 
Let us visit you. select and 

sell for you those fashionable 

clothes In lip-ton condition, 

PANACHE 
7Q, High Street 

Wimbledon Common. &.W.19* 

01-947 4200. 

DESIGNERS GUILD 
Super mid-season sal* starts 

Monday. October 21. for one 

week. Fabrics, wallpaper*. 

Italian furniture, ceramics, etc. 

289 King's Road. Chaises 

Coda di Milo- 
FURNITURE OF DISTINCTION 

Range of Suites and Sofas Made to Order 

Example 
SUITE FROM ■ 

£368 V.A.T. Ind. 

DRALON COVERED 

CHOICE OF 4 

COLOURS 

SPRUNG SEAT UNIT 

DRACON CUSHIONS 

Approx. 6/S Wouks Delivery Closed all day Monday 

8 SUFFOLK HOUSE, GEORGE STREET, CMMK, SURREY. 01-888 7826 

Allah bepraised! 
JROimO-tMM 

triable people who rmlfr undtreund oriental ragi. 
Fpoplr nfeo can the you enmt bdp In cheKstnua floa 
Pto ai » vay good price. Com*. **5 
JPWtjwHoteni Yadm Station. Open 9.0OJJ0, 

Healry A Stcmm Ltd. 4 See* HID Ed- Tri 01-2364414. 

HEALEY&SKME 
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Mr Heller 
catches the spirit of a 

generation 

George Hutchinson 

Joseph Seller, the author of 
the best-selling Catch-22, is not 
a man given to false modesty. 
He will admit to having had 
some essMer anxieties aboor 
his second book. Something 
Happened. But now that it has 
been Snslly published after 32 
years of work he is sure that 
it, too, will be a success. 
Which means, he says, that he 
wall be able to go on doing 
what he wants with his life, 
without halving to worry about 
money. 

Something Happened is not, 
of course, at all fFTtilar to 
Caxchr22. Whereas the earlier 
book was a humorous ironic 
and often fantastic account of 
life in the United States Air 
Fence in the Second World 
War, Something Happened is 
altogether closer m home. It is 
about the inner turmoil of a 
corporation executive, and 
though obe irony is soil there, 
any hmnour that has been 
allowed in is very definitely, 
and deliberately, forced. 

■When I saw Mr Heller in his 
working flat in .New York, 
however, be insisted that both 
books were related to the 
morality anxieties of the 
times. The difference was that 
these had changed. When he 
wrote Catchr22, Amen cans 
were preoccupied with the 
Korean war and the dangers of 
war with the Soviet Union. 
This fear that events might 
carry them into another war 

persecutions or Che Mccartn- 
yist period. 

Today, there was no longer a 
danger of war, but there was 
job insecurity and dissatisfac¬ 
tion and sexual and marital 
dissatisfaction. There was con¬ 
fusion over friendships and 
jobs. People had learnt that 
they could fail by succeeding, 
and rJiia was what happened to 
Bob Stootan, the rising cor- 
poradion executive who was 
highly successful at his job, 
but was unhappy and anxious 
both at tin office and at home. 

Slocum -is the "hero" of 
Something Happened, and the 
book consists of a long, ram¬ 
bling monologue in which he 
describes his relations with his 
office colleagues, his wife and 
tibrLdran. and a number of 
women aw Ms Kfe. Ail of them 
appear to be unsatisfactory, 
and Slocum expatiates on the 
problems at great length, 
returning over and over again 
to tiie same patterns of 
thought Only tight at the cod, 
after “something” has hap' 
paled, does he pall hamsfttf 
together, becoming even mors 
heartless thou before. 

Mr Holder is not a man that 
you would associate with exec¬ 
utive life, with tthe office intri¬ 
gues and the suburban house 
in Connecticut. He has a shock 
of untidy grey hair, an open- 
necked shut, and we sat 
together in the bleak, semi-fur- 
noshed fiat chat he uses for his 
student classes. He has been 
reaching at City College for 
the past three years, because, 
tides a helpful contrast to 
writing. He lives in Manhattan 
with his family. 

At one time, however, he 
spent several years with 
various corporations, including 
Time Inc, writing . advertising 
promotion—which is the pro¬ 
cess of getting companies to 
advertise in your own publi¬ 
cation. He did in fact enjoy it, 
he claims. But he could not 
have done so if he had not 
been writing Catch-22 at the 
same time, and Bob Slocum 
was typical of people who did 
not have an outside interest 

Mr Heller told me that he 
knew any number of people 

FREE ADVICE^b 
ON HOW TO CUT YOUR A / 
HEATING BILLS, HELP w 
PREVENT FLU, DRY SORE 
THROATS AND GET RID ' • , A 
OF THAT DROWSY- 
STUFFY"DRY'AIR-'.FEELING. 

11 )iy Air .kills most ok the benefits votrcan normally - "A' 
derive lromAVmter..Heating' •: '. ■ ■ ■ A 
and all heating'systems, cause DRY; AIR ■■--.don't be misled.- ' 
Bv usime one;of our output-rated ■ ;■ .-'••««•*." 

HUMIDIFIERS 
you too can lower your room temperature by up to 5"F and 
feel more comfortable, healthy and alive. : ; 

Complete the coupon and find out how- the right type of 
Humidifier can protect your Health, .Antiques, Furniture,- 
Pianos, Paintings, Plants etc.; and prevent Static Llectriciiyl 
!>ry Stuffy .Air, Save Fuel and obviate Headaches-, Dry Sore 
Throats, and cut Winter Colds and Flu in Homes and Offices 

Humidifiers are an invaluable aid to those suffering .: 

from asthmatic, bronchial,' sinus:and chesi■■complaints 
.APPROVED STOCKISTS: HARRODS. HEALS,' 
SELFRIDC.ES; JOHN LEWIS.. ./ ■ ^ 

For Free Office DemonstratidhsEcontactytiur \ 
local Roneo-Vickers Branch (See Yellow Panes• 

aamaeuoi 
□ FREE 20 page odour brochure and price list on Europe 

hnyrt wnga nf ia»wniiwiiAul .HmnlniBam. 

□ Ifinshated 112 page book, “HnnudiBcatton for Health, 
Comfort and Increased Productivity”. I/We enclose £1. 

HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE 
Showrooms and Offices: ^ 
21 Napier Road, Bromley, Kent. BR2 9JA 
Tds 01-464 6515 (10 lines) Telex 896501 

Britain’s only Specialist Authority on Domestic, Office and 
Factory Humidification. 
Callers, Trade and Export enquiries welcome. 
■gy Nationwide Advisory Service. 
Sponsored ty Leading Humidifier Manufacturers. 

Tories would be wrong to make Mr Heath a scapegoat 
- -r__ -ure win now the opinion polls, were predict As Lord HaUshom vow remind- Far from being aggravated by 

The Conservatives have entered Mr du Cann and tiie officers wy 3®r inn disaster for the Tory Party log i» the ocher day, with his die election jure behind us, as 
an extraordinarily testing and of the 1922 Committee (all, 3 theedipse of its leader. customary generosity toward* it might have been, the raver* 
dangerous phase threatening inddentally, are themselves sub- ^»chng rancour and recrumna ^ ^ Mlumns Mr Heath. and with char*:- is trut Tha predicted UIhhit 

to reeLdon. which caimot no5LteT<!r d* may be dispu- »« e*p«< ms»,prnnd i«fe*eudwhjW 

Joseph Heller in “Catch-22 ” 
days. 

who were in this situation, not 
only in corporations, but on 
the teaching staff of univer¬ 
sities and in grant-giving 
foundations as well He quoted 
a passage from the book to 
illustrate their life. “We come 
to work, have lunch, and go 
home. We goose-step in and 
goose-step out, change our 
partners and wander all abouiv 
sashay around for a pat on the 
bead, and promenade home till 
we all drop dead.** , 

Something Happened does 
not make cheerful reading, and 
Mr Heller admits this. But he 
thinks that Slocum is sympto- : 
made of the present gener¬ 
ation. “I wish I knew what to 
wish ”, he says. He has nothing 
he enjoys. He plays golf 
because that is part of the pat¬ 
tern. He has active sex relations 
with his wife but this is some¬ 
how not enough, and he makes 
a point of “getting laid” in a 
friend's flat or on trips away 
from New York. “I feel the 
country, the company, and 
society expect me to. I don’t 
usually enjoy it,” ! 

Or, as he puts it elsewhere, 
“ apathy, boredom, restlessness, i 
free-floating, amorphous frust-! 
ration, leisure, discontent at 
borne or at my job—these are 
my aphrodisiacs now”. 

Slocum faces no dangers 
from outside, Mr Heller points 
ouL Neither his company nor 
his wife nor his children are 
in any way threatening. But he 
feels menaced by unknown 
dangers, particularly when he 
cannot exercise total control in 
any situation. This leads him 
to rebuff his wife, his teenage 
daughter and his nine-year-old 
son when they make emotional 
demands on him. He is spe- \ 
dally fond of the boy, but he 
writes after he got lost once: 
“I wanted to kill him. I was 
enraged and disgusted with 
him for his helplessness and 
Incompetence.” 

His youngest son is even 
more of a problem, because he 
is retarded, and Slocum 
regards this as part social 
stigma, part burden. "It is not 
true", Slocum says, “ that 
retarded (brain-damaged, idiot, ; 
feeble-minded, emotionally dis¬ 
turbed, autistic) children are 
the necessary favourites of 
their parents or that they are 
always uncommonly beautiful 
and lovable, for Derek, our 
youngest child, is not espe¬ 
cially good-looking, and we do 
not love him at all.” 

I asked Mr Heller whether 
he felt that he had made Slo¬ 
cum deliberately repulsive, as 
a way of working off some¬ 
thing in himself. He replied 
that Slocum was handling “in¬ 
admissible ” thoughts that 
everyone had, but which were 
never discussed because of 
the requirements of social 
decorum. There was certainly 
much that was repulsive in 
him. But “most of us are like 
that”. 

Peter Strafford 
Something Happened will be 
published by Jonathan Cape 
next Thursday, price £3.25. 
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Conspiracy of silence still cloaks A gooi 

Times Newspapers Ltd 1974' 

the Katyn massacre 
Ever since 1943 the Katyn mas¬ 
sacre has been the subject of 
an artificial confusion; a cover- 
up devised by the perpetrators 
with the assistance of others 
for whom the truth would be 
uncomfortable end not consis¬ 
tent with what is called “ the 
realities of politics ”. Two 
nations await clarification and 
an international judgment: the 
Poles who provided the victims 
and the Germans who have 
repeatedly been wrongly 
accused of this horrendous 
crime. No imdemxaifi cation has 
ever been paid to the relatives 
of these victims nor have they 
been afforded any scintilla 0f 
moral indemnification such as 
would be contained in a clear 
condemnation of the mur¬ 
derers. International justice 
has kept its blindfold tightly 
tied indeed. 

Soviet Russia and Nazi Ger¬ 
many entered into a secret 
pact which resulted in the 
attack from the east on Poland 
on September 17, 1939. and 
which enabled the parties to 
divide up that unhappy and 
mortally wounded country be¬ 
tween them before the month 
was out. Almost Immediately 
the Soviets deported one and .a 
half million Poles to Siberia 
but segregated about 15,000 
officers and other leaders in 
case some use could be made 
of them. For six months be¬ 
tween October, 1939, and 
April, 1940, they were intensi¬ 
vely questioned but none 
would denounce either his 
country or his religion. About 
500 were capriciously spared 
but only death awaited the 
remaining 14,500. It is said 
that some 4,000 from the camp 
ar Starobielsk were shot near 
Kharkov; that about 6,000 from 
Ostashkow camp were sunk in 
sealed barges off Archangel 
while nearly. 4,500 from a 
camp at Kozielsk were taken 
to Katyn forest and there indi¬ 
vidually shot in the back of 
the head. What is certain is 
that no word ever came from 
any of these 14,500 despite 
endless enquiries at evezy 
level, enquiries which became 
ever, more persistent after tiie 
Nazis attacked Russia in the 
summer of 1941 and when the 
Soviets a then cynically turned 
to their Polish captives- for 
help against the Wehrmacht. 

The Germans had been in 
occupation of the Katyn area 
for nearly two years before 
they acted on rumours and 
started digging in the forest. 
In April 1943 the world was 
startled by the announcement 
that the bodies of thousands of 
Polish officers, all in uniform, 
had been discovered in mass- 
graves. After a day or two of 
stunned silence the Russians 
claimed that this was all a 

The 75th session of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
(IOC), to be held in Vienna 
next week, will be. an historic 
occasion. For the first time the 
70 or so members (it would 
tempt providence to be precise 
because some tend to be of 
advanced years and uncertain 
durability) will choose to take 
the Olympic Games to a 
communist country, to Moscow 
in fact, in 1980. 

There is a certain irony 
here. The main characteristics 
of IOC membership, delibera¬ 
tely or not, are wealth and 
position (more often both), 
laced with a strong Corinthian 
dedication to sport. Lord 
Exeter, tiie senior member, 
meets all three conditions, 
since as the young Lord 
Burghley fresh out of Eton 
and Cambridge he won an 
Olympic gold medal in 1928, a 
Buy’s Oion Paper story crane to 
life. Yet it is men such as this 
who, given the choice between 
two centres of communism and 
capitalism, are certain to 
plump for the forme* when 
they cast their votes in secret 
in ‘the Vienna Town Hall on 
Wednesday. 

The princes, the peers, the 
counts, a grand-duke, a rajah, 
a shaikh and a sultan, among 
others (alas there is so longer 

1939: the defeated Polish resistance army on the road to 

deportation and death. 

Nazi plot and that Katyn forest 
was the site of an ancient 
burial ground, but when the 
German and the Polish Red 
Cross demanded an impartial 
enquiry by the Red Cross 
International Committee the 
Soviets refused their necessary 
permission. 

Deprived of this, the Ger¬ 
mans brought together a 
number of eminent forensic 
scientists which included the 
Swiss and therefore neutral 
Professor Neville. Some 900 
bodies were examined and this 
International Medical Commis¬ 
sion (as the Germans called it) 
was unanimous in saying that 
the mass-murder could not 
have been committed later 
than the spring of 1940—at a 
time when only the Russians 
were in possession of the area 
and some 15 months before the 
Nazis crossed into Soviet terri¬ 
tory. 

The tide of war turned and 
by 1944 the. Russian army was 
once again in control of Katyn 
forest. Again the bodies were 
dug up at the orders of 
another, but all-Russian, com¬ 
mission which pronounced that 
the Poles had been killed by 
the German army in the autumn 

of 1941. The Western world 
took refuge behind this lie and 
claimed that they had no 
opinion because of the confu¬ 
sion. In 1945 the legal appar¬ 
atus known as the Nuremberg 
Tribunal was set up and Katyn 
was firmly placed within the 
indictment against the Ger¬ 
mans. The Soviets sat amongst 
the judges. But tiie prosecution 
fell to the ground despite 
every effort and the loaded 
atmosphere, and Katyn was 
dropped. No mention of it 
appears In the final judgment 
despite the question put by the 
German defence counsel Who 
asked; “If my clients are inno¬ 
cent of this crime, who is to 
be made responsible ? " Thus 
were the Katyn victims pushed 
yet further into their graves. 

In 1950 on the tenth anni¬ 
versary of the massacre. Gen¬ 
eral Anders renewed the 
Polish plea for a judgment and 
in 1952 the eighty-second Unit¬ 
ed States Congress set up a 
special committee of investig¬ 
ation. After months of inquiry 
in Europe that Committee 
stated that the Katyn massacre 
had been committed, without 
any shadow of doubt, by the 
Soviet NKVD and it recom¬ 

mended action by the United 
Nations. No such action 
followed and the usual silence 
again prevailed. A further 
effort was made in the United 
States Congress in 1956 but 
like fits predecessors it availed 
nothing. Every mention of 
Katyn was met by the Soviets 
by a dull repetition that the 
German army was responsible, 
and the Germans gagged by 
Nazi guilt in other instances 
felt they could not reply. 
Meanwhile Poland was ever 
more ground down by 
Gomulka and it is said that he 
himself objected when Khrush¬ 
chev suggested admitting the 
truth. 

But the Katyn victims are 
ever restless in their graves 
and in 1971 the whole ghastly 
case burst again into the pages 
of the world's newspapers. Two 
books were published on the 
subject and the BBC twice 
showed a “documentary” film. 
A motion in the House of 
Commons calling for condem¬ 
nation- of the perpetrators 
found support from over 200 
MPs of all parties and a 
debate in the Upper House, 
instigated by Lord Barnby, 
lasted for over two hours—both 
found echoes in America and 
elsewhere. In October of that 
year the Soviet Weekly again 
produced its threadbare story 
of German guilt, wildly inac¬ 
curate in detail, but still suffi¬ 
ciently persuasive to refurbish 
tiie cover-up and conspiracy of 
silence. But as so often 
happens when one avenue of 
action is closed, another 
opened, in this case with the 
suggestion that a memorial be 
erected to honour the for- 
gotten and betrayed victims.! 
And thus the Katyn Memorial 
Fund came into being; an 
Anglo-Polish committee pledged : 
to erect a monument to those | 
who were cruelly murdered as 
the flower of Poland, no indi-1 
vidual of which would 
renounce his country, his prin¬ 
ciples or his religion. 

Again the Soviets tried to 
smudge the issue and in the 
summer of this year they in¬ 
vited President Nixon to sign a 
book at Khatyn (with an “ h ") 
in Byelorussia, the scene, so 
they said, of a German atroc¬ 
ity. The ruse missed the mark 
and was roundly denounced in 
Britain and America. Opposi¬ 
tion to the memorial project is 
still evident, but a matter so 
huge, so dark and so important 
as Katyn is not to be brushed 
aside by those who, like Pon¬ 
tius Pilate, are afraid of the 
truth. 

Louis Fitzgibbon 
The author Is also the author of 
Katyn — A Crime Without 
Parallel and The Katyn Cover- 
up, and founder of the Katyn 
Memorial Fund. 

A good 
harvest, but who reaps 

the benefit? 
I left England for three weeks 
at the end of June and I was 
in a state of despair. We had 
had no rain since the end of 
March ; weed sprays had failed 
on our sugar beet crops, and 
on much other beet in our 
area. 

We had also sprayed twice 
against green fly and all 
sprays are very costly; milk 
and‘beef were losing money. 
Our sole hope was the cereal 
crop but wnat hope for that 
with no rain? Our grass too 
was bare to the ground and 
looked as if it had been mown. 
It also desperately needed 
rain. 

The sight of waterlogged 
fields in the country which 
I was visiting, and which 
normally suffer from drought 
at that time of year, in¬ 
creased my irritation. So did 
die frequent rain. If only this 
were happening in England. 

| Imagine my delight when I 
returned to find that July had 
been wet and our grass was 
unbelievably good; better than 
it usually is at that time of 
year. The corn looked much 
happier too, and there seemed 
spme chance of a reasonable 
yield. , 

I For most farmers harvest is 
an exciting time. After all it is 
the culmination of a year’s 
work. But, it can also be 
agonizing, particularly for the 
small farmer. The major prob¬ 
lem is always the weather. If it 
is wet then there is the costly 
drying of the grain and with¬ 
out storage facilities it must be 
sold immediately. Loading too 
in wet weather is difficult with 
awkward access to fields along 
narrow lanes. There is also the 
necessity of finding an extra 
man to help and it is not easy 
even in our rural areas to get 
someone for the three or four 
weeks of harvesting and then 
straw carring. And finally 
there is the worry about 
prices. All the spring barley is 
ready at once, which lowers 
the price, and we are at a fur¬ 
ther disadvantage in having to 
sell immediately. 

In early August it Was wet 
and cold and we were_ grow¬ 
ing very anxious, as we listened 
to the news and it was always, 
“ Wet with sunny spells ". We 
had the wet weather all right 
but never the sunny spells. 
And the later in the month we 
begin, the harder it is as the 
length of the working day is 
shortened by heavy dews and 
darkness falling earlier. I 
think, too, we bad the feeling 
that last year was a bonanza 
harvest and that it could not 
happen again. But it did. 

We were lucky to find a 
farm worker who had just 
retired, to help us for three 
weeks. On Tuesday, August 20, 
it was hot and we began. It 

was hot oh the Wednesditsv 
and on the Thursday, and oo 
the Friday,- and on the Sa$& 
day. So hot that ar times It was' 
unpleasant for the men. We 
wondered if they would want ^ 
to work on the Saturday as.it. a 
was tiie holiday weekend. Yes, 
of course, they assumed they 
would work umti we had 
finished* and that we did-as 
Saturday ac 3 pm. Hiicveiters' 
always have breakdowns. Not 
this year. Sometimes corn fas 
to be harvested when it is wt- 
Not this year, so that no ques¬ 
tion of testing for maiuuto: 
ever arose. Yields were, reason . 
ably good and no one e«a bow-, 
plain at a price of L55 a fcs: 
tor feed barley with quick. 
lection, and one iuad had eng: 
left the farm on the Friday. T . 
remember my startled surprise 
last year at being offered £49 jl 
ton for good quality winter 
barley. . . 

Never, never has a" harvest * 
been so carefree and easy. Th# 
lower the nitrogen content at 
barley for malting the higher 
the price. I could hardfr- 
believe that the nitrogen wobM 
be low in our small tonnage of 
malting barley, after all. eke 
had gone without a hitch;. But 
low it was so that the prk* 
was high. 

While we were harvesting, g J 
contractor was baling stra# 
and, as yields are. low fitif 
shall have about 3,500 baler 
instead of the 5,000 we sheultt- - 
like), we were glad to have**- - 
gift of 12 acres from a ueigfr. . 
bouring farmer who would o«E. 
erwise have burnt it During-.', 
the second week, straw w\ _ 
stacked in the intervals fi$-‘ 
loading corn and by the end of- 
the third week we were rewfo' 
to begin our autumn colng', 
ations. It has been a happr^ ) 
and profitable harvest for vi¬ 
and we shall never see.its. life; . 
again. But then we said w:._ 
last year. , ' 

Last winter, from our hay;' • 
vest bonanza we were abla^-W) 4- 
feed our dairy herd and be#-, 
animals. And the same w§.\ • 
happen this year; so that'dr • 
are not worried ourselves. - . .. 
hope we can survive. But b® - 
anxiety is very great for d» 
fanning industry. Where -«»»-• ; 
our com go ? Some to. •w;: , 
maltsters but most of it to , 
livestock fanners. A short 
ago cereal prices were too 'hrtt.'' ... 
now they are too high. A'stort'-i.v c, 
time ago cattle and -calf prim--- 
were too high, now they gw 
too low. We sold a calf-for. 
a fortnight ago and fast y**!\ “it 
that same calf would nefct,'*’ |.. 
made four times as mucK.QjW'.-'V 
farmer is making men®- - 
another losing it; a robbing 
Peter to pay Paul and in 1 
end the public must suffer 

Joan 

Sportsview 

Moscow is front-runner for 1980 Olympics 

• u* 
_ . U.' 

'.***_' • * 

. ’ ’ Xi V**!- . 

a king since the recent resigna¬ 
tion of Constantine of 
Greece), will have to swallow 
their patrician pride and face 
the facts—and the facts all 
come down heavily.in favour 
of Moscow against Los 
Angeles, the only other candi¬ 
date for the 1980 games. 

The fact, for instance, that 
not once, in the whole history 
of the Olympic Games since 
they were revived in 1896, have 
they been held in a communist 
country. The fact that the 
Games of the 21st Olympiad in 
1976 are to be held in North 
America (Montreal). The fact 
that Los Angeles has already 
staged them, in 1932. The fact 
that the Winter Games of 1980 
seem certain to be held in tiie 
United States (if they are held 
at all), since Lake Placid, New 
York State, is the only candi¬ 
date. And the fact that the 
IOC have cause to be wary 
about United States assurances 
in view of the embarrassing 
defection of Denver from the 
1976 Winter Games. 

One fact, however, may help 
Los Angeles—the demonstra¬ 
tion against Israelis during the 
World Student Games in Mos¬ 
cow last year. It is a cardinal 
principle of the Olympic move¬ 
ment that every one of the 130 
or so member nations must be 
allowed to take part and Israel 

is a member in good standing. 
But, principle or no, Rhodesia 
will recall with bitterness that 
they, too, were in good stand¬ 
ing in 1972 and their athletes 
were actually in Munich when 
they were told they were not 
wanted. 

Some IOC members might 
recall, too, that the Russians 
behaved badly at their session 
in Amsterdam in 1970 after 
the defeat of Moscow’s appli¬ 
cation far 1976. Leading 2&-2S 
after the first ballot, Moscow 
was overhauled on the second 
by Montreal when all 17 voces 
cast for the third candidate, 
Los Angeles (save one left 
mysteriously blank), swung 
round behind Montreal. The 
Russians stormed out of the 
hall and held an hysterical 
press conference that detected 
the sinister hand of capitalism 
at work in a “ monopoly of the 
Western World”. But that was 
four years ago and, in any 
Case, too many chips are now 
stacked in the red corner. And 
they have one powerful friend 
at court in a French mil¬ 
lionaire, Count Jean de Beau¬ 
mont, the senior vice-president 
of the IOC, who has already 
declared his hand in their 
favour. 

Although the. tide, then, runs 
Strongly Russia’s way, to the 
satisfaction of the many who 

would like them to open their 
frontiers to a mass of cosmo¬ 
politan visitors, they are leav¬ 
ing nothing to chance. They 
have mounted a vast publicity 
campaign, with lavishly pro¬ 
duced books and promotion 
films that point to the many 
virtues of Moscow’s appli¬ 
cation. A committee of 10 are 
already in Vienna, armed with 
attractive scale models and a 
plush exhibition of what Mos¬ 
cow has to offer. 

The centrepiece of the 
Games will be (technically one 
should Say “ would be "j the 
huge Lenin stadium, with room 
for 103,000 spectators all 
seated, but most other facili¬ 
ties will be new. No expense, it 
seems, will be spared, whether 
in Moscow or at Tallinn, in 
Estonia, “a delightful old Han¬ 
seatic town ” according to 
Reuter's man, where the yacht¬ 
ing events are to be held. The 
Russians expect to house more 
than 10,000 competitors and 
officials, 6,000 press and broad¬ 
casting technicians (fortified 
with a specially launched satel¬ 
lite) and one million tourists. 
During the IOC session at 
Varna^ Bulgaria, last year I 
was given an assurance that 
visitors would be free to roam 
where they chose. 

Another, more taxing, prob¬ 
lem for the Olympic movement 

comes from the other commu¬ 
nist stronghold, Peking. The 
place of mainland China is not 
specifically on .the agenda for 
next week, but it is inconceiv¬ 
able that the subject will not 
be seriously discussed at every 
dinner table, if nor raised 
under one of the 21 items 
tabled for the meeting. China,, 
are making renewed and astute 
attempts to win their way back 
into the movement; a welcome 
change of heart in IOC eyes, 
but the price they are asking 
for their readmission is the 
expulsion of another member 
in good standing, Taiwan of 
course. The IOC have said 
often enough that they would 
welcome back Peking, who left 
in a huff in 1958, but not at 
the expense of Taiwan. The 
United Nations parallel is 
therefore invalid. 

Or is it ? The IOC are not 
entirely masters in their own 
house. For all their high sta¬ 
ture, their Games are conducted 
by the International Federa¬ 
tions, the governing bodies of 
the 26 sports in the Olympic 
programme, and the federations 
have been flexing their muscles 
in recent-years in a demand for 
a. louder yoite in policy deri¬ 
sions. There ha$ been a growing' 
tendency there to accept'Peking 
to the exclusion of Taipeh and 
the IOC were forced to execute 

an abrupt volte-face over - J&v ‘ „ 
Asian Games at Teheran, aft.'% 
year. Although China 
vited to compete and TaiwB,%;1 1 
told there was no place 1 ■ 
them, the IOC, who'origwwii "»..i 
had beer critical of the AfljJyU'Yv.. 
Games organizing comrairt^ 
soon came round to bestewtofc 
their patronage tie. recognita®?^ « 
on the events at TebeffSki, ™ll 
Taiwan's absence - 
sranding. . Vf-, ■■ .. 

Even the International A**;.'; 
teur Athletic Federation, ***5^:.. 
the formidable Lord Exetff JrY 
its head, changed its rules 
out specifically mention W/' 
China), to allow China to I.' ■ 
pete at Teheran. The ™^’f| 
have already moved haifvm^gYr, ; 
wards Peking and. the ouuW* ^ -i 
for Taiwan is bleak. W. ■ 

It is even technically ' *• 
for Taiwan to be squeezed 1 
without the IOC being ■ 
lift an elegant finger, since w.n .; • 
member counny has to 
to at least five federations, “j. ^ .. 
therefore, 22 federations . 
to expel Taiwan ..(and 
already have), its 0fympmjlu?»>/ 
ficatioa would automatic®* ,..l’s n. 
lapse. Too much remains 
done foi 1976* -but-a . 
invasion of Moscow in . L" 
an interesting prospect- 
1980, perhaps, thaa l984. ■; f^ : 

John Heiraes%; 4? 
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FOR THE PROTECTION OF MR X 
t is a good thing rhac the High 

. lourt has been able co uphold 
he rule that victims of alleged 

. Jacfcmail who come to court 
hall not have their identities dis- 
losed. It is not the purpose of 
his rule (although it may well 
e its effect) to spare the feel- 
lgs of witnesses, to protect their 
sputations at large, or to shield 
tem from the consequences of 
ctions of which they are 
seamed.' The proper ad- 
tinistration of justice does 
ot require that the courts 
itroduce procedural ex- 
jptions with those objects in 
ew. On the contrary, except in 
le case of juveniles for the con- 
adroent of whose identities 
lere is special statutory pro- 
sion, the course of justice is 
:tter served by complete open- 
iss of judicial proceedings 
id full freedom to publish. 
The reason for making an ex- 
ptdon of blackmail is that the 
cordon by menaces, which is 
e essence of the crime, is 
unded upon the victim’s fear 

* exposure. If by seeking the 
medy of the law he were to 
ffer exposure when the details 
the case came out in court 

d he himself was publicly 
; c/j j-jj^ntified, the law would be no 

* nod to him. The victims of black- 
K, ■ ? * *) ill would be deterred from 

l|[ j ming forward, and blackmailers 
•uld have an easy time of it. 
;t it is a crime which has always 
an thought to be particularly 
ious. It is sufficiently pre¬ 
lent to be worrying. There is a 

. A. 

clear public interest in its dis¬ 
couragement. It will not be dis¬ 
couraged unless its victims are 
spared exposure if they de¬ 
nounce their pursuers. And the 
most acceptable way of protect¬ 
ing them from exposure is to 
withhold their names during pro¬ 
ceedings in court. 

If the victims of blackmail are 
to have that assurance there can 
be no picking and choosing 
between “deserving” and “un¬ 
deserving” cases. For no one 
considering whether to seek the 
protection of the law could he 
sure how his deserts would 
appear to the judge, or—if that 
were where the discretion lay— 
to any one of scores of newspaper 
editors. 

That is the justification, and 
it is sufficient, of the long-stand¬ 
ing practice by which the judge 
before whom a blackmail case is 
heard rules that the name of the 
complainant shall not be dis¬ 
closed in court, and his ruling is 
respected by the press outside 
as well as inside the court. It 
must be said, however, that to 
ground enforcement of this prac¬ 
tice^ the law of contempt is to 
attribute uncommonly wide 
scope to an uncertain and in 
some respects unsatisfactory 
branch of the law. 

It is by no means clear that 
directions which a judge may 
rive concerning proceedings in 
his court can directly embrace 
what persons unconnected with 
his court may do outside it. If 
the immediate force of his direc¬ 
tion does not extend that far then 

disregard of the direction can¬ 
not be a contempt simply by 
reason .of disobedience, since the 
person is under no duty to obey. 
The act complained of must, if 
it is to be contempt of court, 
interfere in some substantial way 
with the course of justice. Pub¬ 
lishing the name of Mr X is 
unlikely in most cases to preju¬ 
dice the minds of the jury or 
affect the evidence given in 
court; and not at all if publica¬ 
tion comes after the verdict. If 
nothing prejudicial to that trial 
has been done, then the contempt 
must relate to future proceed¬ 
ings. But it does not relate to 
any particular, specifiable pro¬ 
ceedings, only to potential cases 
of which there is as yet no offi¬ 
cial knowledge. The prejudice 
to the administration of justice 
is real enough, but it is remote 
and indefinite; and there is room 
for doubt whether the doctrine 
of contempt of court is the 
appropriate engine with which to 
pursue it. 

The PMUimore committee on 
contempt of court is shortly to 
publish its findings. It will be 
necessary to reexamine the argu¬ 
ment of the High Court in this 
case in the light of those findings. 
If it then looks as if the doctrine 
of contempt has to be forced, 
stretched or inflated in order to 
sustain the blackmail ruling, the 
ruling must be secured by other 
means. The means are to hand 
in statute law, which is already 
the source of protection against 
public identification of juveniles 
appearing in court. 

USTRALASIAN ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENTS 
the past two years Labour 

ternments in Australia and 
w Zealand have speeded up a 
mge that had been going on 

some years beforehand. This 
mge has resulted in a more 
tinct identity for both coun¬ 
ts and has defined more 
irply their regional affiliations, 
lile the traditional ties with 
tain loomed largest the geo- 
pliical status of both countries 
med the more isolated and 
ipodean. During the war and 
ar closer ties with the United 
tes deepened Pacific sensibi- 
3s. That still meant political 
i economic links maintained 
r vast distances because senn¬ 
it and affinity seemed to im- 
e them. These are the ties 
t have weakened and have in 
• last two years been con- 
jusly adjusted. The conse- 
»nce is a greater sense of 
ependence and self-reliance 
Australia and New Zealand 
pled with a new regional 
sdousness. The evolution 
st be acknowledged as a 
ural one. 
oth countries under Labour 
» have set about cultivating 
ir Asian and Australasian 
ghbours. Mr Whitlam’s hon- 
s are naturally the larger. His 
ts to China and to South-east 

Asia at first fired visions of a 
great regional community free of 
ideological overtones and great 
power rivalries. That proved 
too remote for some of his hosts 
to relish. But Australia’s rela¬ 
tions with eastern Asia are now 
actively nourished and New 
Zealand has followed. Polynesian 
is now a more meaningful adjec¬ 
tive in New Zealand ears than it 
once was. Immigration policies 
are being adjusted somewhat. 

These political shifts might 
not have been so marked had 
Britain’s entry into the European 
Community not obliged Australia 
and New Zealand to find new 
markets, in particular for their 
food exports. While the British 
Government plans renegotiation 
of the terms of membership of 
the Community both Australia 
and New Zealand remain actively 
interested. But what has now be¬ 
come true and is admitted in 
both countries is that neither 
could any longer welcome British 
withdrawal from Europe in the 
expectation that markets lost by 
Britain’s membership might thus 
be restored. Already the diver¬ 
sion of exports by both countries 
has become assured enough and 
profitable enough for neither to 
want a change. Both now regard 
the EEC as the unit with which 

their future arrangements must 
be made. 

The other obvious reason im¬ 
pelling change has been the rise 
in price of those export com¬ 
modities that were once chiefly 
exported to Britain. The era of 
cheap Commonwealth food has 
ended for good, a conclusion that 
is more obvious in Australia and 
New Zealand where the stuff is 
produced than in Britain where 
it has so long lightened the con¬ 
sumers’ shopping bills. After his 
recent visit on behalf of the 
European Community Sir Chris¬ 
topher Soames found ample evi¬ 
dence of this change and of its 
acceptance. 

Both Australia and New Zea¬ 
land would not have found their 
new markets but for the points 
of economic growth in eastern 
Asia and Latin America. The de¬ 
mand for their' foodstuffs has 
been quite enough to take up the 
surplus in Japan and throughout 
that arc of successful economic en¬ 
terprise that stretches from South 
Korea through Taiwan and Hong¬ 
kong to Singapore. The demand 
for meat, sugar and dairy pro¬ 
ducts in changing urban societies 
has grown with social change in 
these countries. The regional 
political interest has been forti¬ 
fied by economic advantage. 

ALY LOSING CONFIDENCE AND HOPE 
■ explosions which damaged 
r Fiat repair shops and show- 
ns in Rome yesterday mom- 
are scarcely news in present* 
Italy, where violence of a 

e or less political nature has 
wne an everyday occurrence, 
aonth ago two Liberal mem- 
: of the Italian Chamber of 
utics published some official 
istics according to which, on 
-age, one person is kidnapped 
7 five days, a bomb goes 

every 67 hours and 26 
utes, someone is blackmailed 
■y 16 hours and 54 minutes, 
murder happens every eight 

rs and fifty-six minutes, 
ot all of this violence is 
tical. of course. Most of the 
lappings, in fact, are carried 
For ransom in backward rural 
s. (Calabria recently overtook 
tinia, the long-standing 
rd-holder for this type_ of 

te.) But even the non-political 
tes bear witness, in their way. 
he general deliquescence of 
Italian state. There is less and 

respect for an authority 
:h long ago ceased to be re- 
: table. 
xch a state of affairs is, of 
ase, the classic prelude to an 
toritarian regime. To some 
nt it has been deliberately 
ted by those who hope to see 
i a regime installed. It is 

fairly clear now that neo-fascists 
were behind the strage de Milano 
—the explosion which killed 
sixteen people in a bank in 
December, 1969. It is certain 
that they were responsible for 
the killings at Brescia in May 
this year, and on the Italicrus 
train at the beginning of August. 
By comparison the contribution 
of the lunatic left has been rela¬ 
tively tame—though the kidnap¬ 
ping of a magistrate in Genoa this 
spring, and the murder of a 
carabitiieri officer outside Milan 
earlier this week, were both 
serious affairs and both perpe¬ 
trated by the “ Red Brigades 

Yet such widespread resort to 
terrorism and nihilistic violence 
would hardly be possible if 
Italy’s political and social system 
had not lost the confidence of a 
large section of the population, 
and particularly of the younger 
generation. The notorious cor¬ 
ruption of both local and national 
government, the self-important 
mediocrity of the politicians, the 
enormous difficulty of carrying, 
and near-impossibility of imple¬ 
menting, any reform legislation, 
the large-scale pollution and 
absence of effective town plan¬ 
ning. the chronic underdevelop¬ 
ment of the Mezzogiomo, and 
now the financial abyss threaten¬ 
ing virtually-all firms from Fiat 
downwards as well as the state 
itself—all these things have so 
far produced a reaction of indif¬ 

ferent cynicism, even frivolity, 
in the majority, but have no 
doubt helped to stimulate a 
minority to acts of nihilistic 
despair. 

Only the Italian Communist 
Party remains so far relatively 
untouched by the contempt at¬ 
taching to all other parties and 
politicians. If only it were not 

,a Communist Party, a majority 
of Italians would probably be 
glad to give it a chance to tackle 
the country’s problems, and 
Italy’s allies would be glad 
enough to see a change from the 
eternal Christian Democrats. But 
unfortunately it is a Communist 
Party. This means that of Italy’s 
three paymasters—the Ameri¬ 
cans, the Germans and the Arabs 
—two at least would be very re¬ 
luctant to see it in power; and 
if it were in power the authority 
of the state might be questioned 
by even larger numbers of 
Italians than at present. So Italy 
is apparently condemned to 
soldier on with the Centre-Left 
formula and all the contradic¬ 
tions that that involves, and Sena¬ 
tor Fan fan i has reluctantly as¬ 
sumed the burden of trying to 
work a formula which he him¬ 
self invented twelve years ago 
but appears to have lost faith in. 
Yet Italy’s allies wonder nerv¬ 
ously how much longer this tired 
system of tired men can carry 
on. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Issues after the election: length of administrations 

inese children's plight 
1 Mrs Jenifer Spencer 
Wirh reference to Anne Gar- 

; article on the plight of 
cse children in Britain (Oct 71, 
lould like to draw attention 
he work being done in Edin- 
h by our organization. The 
ten’s International Centre is ad- 
siered by die YWCA and oper- 

with the support and eo- 
ation of the local churches, 
2ky Education and Social Work 
wttnents, and the local Com¬ 
ity Relations Council. We have 
\ working amongst other com¬ 
ities in the city for some time, 
early this year a Chinese social 
:cr joined our staff. 

ir visits have uncovered many 
denis which are sadly similar 
lose outlined in the article. The 
: disturbing fact that has come 
eht is that because of the long 
lurunt hours worked by most 
pts, children are often left alone 
Uus for long hours during the 
nng and night-time. The van- 
organizations are attempting to 

solve this serious problem 
I? be educating parents to the 

phvsicol and psychological dangers 
to‘which children are exposed by 
this isolation, and secondly by try¬ 
ing to generate suitable play groups 
and possibly youth dubs, where 
the children could spend part of 
their time. 

Once the language barrier is down 
and families can voice their needs, 
they can find help from the local 
community as well as the social 
services. For instance, Chinese 
families have been put in touch 
with the English home tutor scheme 
for adults run by our organization, 
and with our scheme in _ which 
children with language difficulties 
receive help at home from young 
local volunteers. These efforts have 
been greeted with a degree of re¬ 
sponse which has dispelled any re¬ 
maining impression that the Chinese 
are a **self-sufficient community” 
who “don’t want outside help.” 

The work has not all been suc¬ 
cessful. For instance, Chinese child¬ 
ren who joined language summer 
schools quickly dropped out, per¬ 
haps because they found the same 
problems there as at their own 
schools. However, we hope that the 
work win continue to expand and 

improve, and that the Chinese child¬ 
ren in Edinburgh, at least, will not 
feel that they are invisible and 
ignored. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENIFER SPENCER, 
Organizer, Women’s International 
Centre English Teaching Schemes. 
2 Roxburgh Street, 
Edinburgh. 

Waste of resources 
From Mrs Brian Pomeroy 
Sir, What waste all around us. On a 
short land unnecessary) drive today 
I passed stubble ungleaned, apples 
rotting on the ground in the 
orchards, aod great beams of wood 
being burned on a demolition site. 
I did stop and pick up a Hue fat 
pheasant knocked down by a passing 
lorry myself though. Have we got 
to suffer real hardship before we 
learn to use up everything? 
Yours faithfully, 
LUCY POMEROY, 
The Old House, 
Sutton Courtenay, 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
October 14. 

From Mr C. J. Bartlett 
Sir, The following is a list of 
aggregated period of office of the 
15 Prime Ministers who have com¬ 
menced their Premiership in the 
twentieth century. 

Years Days 
B. H. Asquith 8 244 
Sir W. S. Churchill 8 240 
S. Baldwin 7 84 
J. Ramsay MacDonald 6 290 
H. Macmillan 6 277 
J. H. Wilson 6 103 
(up to and including October 10, 1974) 
C. R. Attlee 6 93 
D. Lloyd George 5 317 
E. R. G. Heath 3 259 
A. J.- Balfour 3 146 
N. Chamberlain 2 43 
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman 2 123 
Sir R. A. Eden 1 280 
Sir A. Douglas-Home 365 
A. Bonar Law 209 

During this same period, from 
July 12, 1902, party government 
has been divided as follows: 
„ Years Days 
Conservative 22 255 
Coalition and National 21 55 
Labour 14 277 
fup to and Including October 10, 1974) 
Liberal 9 172 

Mr Wilson will need to remain in 
office until March 4, 1977 and 
the Labour government until 
September 18, 1982 for them to 
head the respective tables. 
Yours faithfully, . 
C. J. BARTLETT, 
12 Clarendon Way, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
October 15. * 

Conservative leadership 
From Mr Michael McNair-Wilson, 
Conservative MP for Newbury 
Sir, Like others of my colleagues I 
have been concerned about the much 
publicized meetings of the last 
executive of the 1922 Committee. 

While it is obviously useful for 
members of the same party to dis¬ 
cuss the outcome of any General 
Election and the effectiveness of the 
party’s leadership during it, the ’22 
Committee's executive as such no 
longer exists because all party com¬ 
mittees come to an end ax the 
dissolution of a Parliament. 

Only after Conservative back 
benchers have elected the next 1922 
executive in the first week of 
November will that committee be 
able to speak with any authority. 
Perhaps all of us should await that 
event before jumping to conclusions 
about who speaks for whom. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL McNAIR-WILSON, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr David Walder. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Clitheroe 
Sir, It seems to have escaped the 
notice of large sections of the pub¬ 
lic, the press and the party itself, 
that the Conservative Party really 
does elect its leader. 

It also elects, but annually, the 
Chairman of the 1922 Committee 
and the Executive thereof. The 
officers of the various backbench 
committees, dealing with particular 
areas of policy, are also elected. The 
only non-elected office-bearers are 
the Chairman of the Party, the mem¬ 
bers of the Shadow Cabinet, who 
chair the back-bench committees, 
and the junior shadow spokesmen 
who are all appointed by the elected 
leader. 

Despite this elective machinery 
to hand the old emergence theory 
seems to linger. As if after some 
discussion Edward Heath must 
emerge again as leader, or, alter¬ 
natively, at the most two personali¬ 
ties must emerge to make a neat 
two horse race for the leadership 
with the loser, if 1 may mix my 
metaphors, then agreeing to serve 
as second in command to the winner. 

One might be forgiven for think¬ 
ing that there are still Magic Circles 
ocher than those castigated by Iain 
Macleod. 

The Conservative Party has now 

been defeated twice at the polls in 
one year and the second defeat fol¬ 
lowed almost inevitably from the 
nature of the first. Plainly between 
February and October loyalty and 
a closing of ranks had to be the 
order of the day.' (I use these 
phrases deliberately to confirm 
Bernard Levin’s erroneous belief 
that my party consists almost 
entirely of retired military persons.) 

Now with a General Election not 
an imminent possibility it would be 
quise unnatural for the Conservative 
Party to try to preserve an artifi¬ 
cial front of undemocratic decorum. 
It would be erroneous to believe that 
the public would be impressed if 
we did. It might, quite reasonably, 
be incredulous. 

This is not to argue for hasty 
decisions in a matter of days, rather 
the reverse. However all the vital 
questions of policy, approach, philo¬ 
sophy and organization, and of 
course leadership, will have to be 
thrashed out by the parliamentary 
party, in contact with the constitu¬ 
ency associations. 

Of course there will be disagree¬ 
ments, often violent, there will be 
criticism, often savage. No doubt a 
number of people will be hurt, 
offended and disappointed. To use 
the phrases beloved by political 
columnists, heads will roll and blood 
will be let. 

Wbat else however can anyone 
in the Conservative Party, from the 
Leader of the Opposition to the can¬ 
vasser who worked in the hope of a 
Conservative Government, expect ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WALDER, 
House of Commons. 

From the Reverend C. G. FurmvaXl 
Sir, As one who voted Conservative 
largely because of the intelligent 
leadership of Mr Heath, 1 am 
appalled by the haste with which 
some members of his own party are 
preparing to throw out a leader who 
has done so much to keep down 
the Labour majority. 

Doctrinaire Conservatives are in 
danger of alienating a very large 
section of moderate opinion. 
Yours truly, 
C. G. FURNIVALL, 
As from The Barn, 
Angel Street, 
Petworth, Sussex. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Holt 
Sir, Writing today (October 15) on 
the leadership of the Conservative 
Party you say “ The derision will be 
taken purely by the Conservative 
MPs, but they will take account of 
the feeling in their own constituen¬ 
cies”. 

It might also be hoped that 
account might be taken in those 348 
constituencies where Conservative 
candidates were not successful— 
in particular the marginals where 
the appeal of the party leader can 
be the decisive factor. 

The question of leadership could 
have made no appreciable impact on 
the result in my own constituency of 
Wolverhampton SE (Lab maj 11,698) 
but I did talk to hundreds of people 
during the campaign. Many 
genuinely had not made up their 
minds, many had doubts over the 
party leadership. 

My analysis was that (a) Mr White- 
law was most mentioned—his brave 
performance in Northern Ireland 
brought him favourably to the pub¬ 
lic eye, (b) Mrs Thatcber also widely 
suggested—her “ star ” performance 
on the party broadcast on housing 
aroused enthusiasm, and (c) Sir 
Keith Joseph—“ he did a lot for us 
at Social Services didn’t he ? ” 

It is a sad thing when the choice 
of a party leader depends on how 
veil he/she can communicate to the 
electorate by way of TV but this 
now is a fact of life. How can one 
reasonably argue with the sophisti¬ 
cated lady who said “ I think I’ll give 
my vote to Jeremy this time, he’s so 

sweet”, or the pensioner who told 
me “I don’t understand them and 
they’re none of them Clark Gable, so 
if I hadn’t met you, dearie, I’d have 
done like I always do—gone into the 
polling booth and said * eeny, meeny, 
miny, ran ... *" ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH HOLT, Conservative 
Candidate for Wolverhampton SE at 
the recent General Election, 
Orleton, Wellington, 
Telford, Shropshire. 

From Mr Anthony Oliver 
Sir, The news media since the elec¬ 
tion have presented a sad picture of 
the Tory party in disarray, with 
strong pressure being exerted, so we 
are told, to replace Edward Heath 
as leader. 

Such pressure groups have a right 
to say what they think and as a Tory 
voter so have I. Let them pause, I 
say, and think long and hard before 
they remove Mr Heath from the 
leadership of our party. He has 
made some mistakes and he cannot 
project the calculated and simulated 
sincerity of Mr Wilson. Mr Heath 
on the other hand is a bad actor 
but a statesman of world standing 
and achievement. Above all be has 
one quality which we may abandon 
ungratefully at our future peril He 
is an honest man. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY OLIVER. 
55 St George's Square, 
Pimlico, SW1. 

Deliberate abstentions 
From Lord Killeam 
Sir, It is surely misleading that the 
proportion of the electorate voting 
for any particular political parry is 
always expressed as a percentage 
of those voting. 

If one accepts the logical view that 
those who did not vote were «1<m 
expressing an opinion, one arrives 
at percentages of approximately 28 
for Labour and 26 for Conservatives, 
as against 27 per cent who deliber¬ 
ately abstained. 

This should surely make the 
leaders of all parties that much more 
humble; and more moderate in their 
attitude to others. 
Yours faithfully, 
KIL LEARN, 
House of Lords, SW1. 

Mathematics of 
democracy 
From Mr C. E. Carrington 
Sir, Could someone inform your 
correspondent, the Research Officer 
of the National Union of Public 
Employees, that “ capital ” is a com¬ 
modity not a political caucus, that 
capitalists live in perpetual competi¬ 
tion with one another, that they can 
count on making sure profits only 
when the whole society prospers, 
that they do not loudly announce 
that, as a group, they will defy the 
law if it does not favour their 
group, that they do not incite mobs 
to prevent other workers from going 
about their lawful business, and in 
short that they live by organizing 
the production and exchange of 
goods, not by blackmail and intimi¬ 
dation. 
I am, Sir, etc, 
C. E. CARRINGTON, 
56 Canonbury Park South, NL 

Thought from abroad 
From Mr Chaim Bermant 
Sir, Home thought from abroad on 
election day, as Pitt did not say! • 

If we cannot save ourselves by 
our exertions, perhaps we can save 
Europe by our example. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHAIM BERMANT, ' 
Brussels Hilton, 
38 Boulevard de Waterloo, 
1000 Brussels. 
October 10. 

Blight in the West End 
From Councillor C. A. Prendergasi 
Sir, In dealing with the problem of 
blight in the West End your lead¬ 
ing article (October 16) has not suf¬ 
ficiently emphasized the causes. As 
you rightly point out the Piccadilly 
Circus area has been under con¬ 
sideration for nearly 17 years. In 
addition the future of the adjacent 
Covent Garden area has been un¬ 
certain since the derision to move 
the market to Nine Elms. Pressure 
for change in one form or another 
exists over an area of more than 
100 acres in the heart of London. 
What should be preserved and what 
development should be permitted 
are the main considerations, tem¬ 
pered by the constraints of listed 
buildings and conservation areas. 

It will be remembered that in 
1972 Westminster City Council pro- 
?a unded a scheme for dealing with 

iccadilly which involved elevated 
walkways linking what were then 
described as the three main sites. 
Those proposals were rejected by 
the public and it was made clear 
that any form of comprehensive 
development was quite unaccept¬ 
able. 

Since that time owners, architects 
and the officers of the council have 
been searching for a formula accept¬ 
able to the public at large. Further 
extensive public consultation showed 
that the public did not favour larger 
buildings nor was an increase in 
traffic capacity acceptable. It was, 
therefore, derided that applications 
within die Circus area should be 
within limits set out in _a planning 
brief which was issued in October, 
1973. From that brief the present 
Criterion sire application was for¬ 
mulated. It preserved all that the 
public wished to be preserved on 
diar side of the Circus. The appli¬ 
cation recently considered by the 
town planning committee met virtu¬ 
ally ail die requirements set out in 
die planning brief and was accepted 
subject to certain safeguards. 

The rejection of the 1972 propo¬ 
sals caused a great degree of uncer¬ 
tainty and building owners are 
reluctant to commission _ new 
designs unless there is some indica¬ 
tion that they .would prove accept¬ 
able. Therefore, as you have said, 
there are “white elephants sitting 
on goldmines” and little or no 
improvement is being undertaken. 
This has led to the shabby appear¬ 
ance of parts of the surrounding 
areas, notably Shaftesbury Avenue 
and Charing Cross Road. Instead of 
a coherent plan dealing with the 
whole area, sites will have to be 
dealt with piecemeal and the coor¬ 

dination of design will be left in the 
hands of the planners. 

It is quite dear that public 
opinion has changed substantially in 
the past 10 years. There has been a 
reappraisal of existing architectu¬ 
ral values together with a demand 
that new buildings be in human 
scale and, perhaps most important 
of all, many buildings have been 
preserved. 

Public participation is of immense 
value to planning committees be¬ 
cause now the public can tell the 
planners what they want rather 
than the planners giving the public 
what they think they ought to have. 
However, there are certain sectional 
groups that believe theirs is the only 
view to be considered whereas a 
committee has to give weight to the 
greatest good for all sections. It 
must be remembered that a plan¬ 
ning committee is bound to take 
into account planning matters. 
Extraneous points such as landlord 
and tenant relationship are covered 
bv other parts of the law, good or 
bad as they may be. 

The last point made in your 
leading article “ that proposals 
should still be scrutinized with care 
and full consultation ” is undeniable. 
Unhappily, however, when an 
attempt is made in that direction, 
as with the Trafalgar Square pro¬ 
posals, there _ are accusations that 
the scheme is a public relations 
venture glossed over to assuage the 
public’s anxiety. It is my firm belief 
that before the planning committee 
considers any major proposals it ■ 
must have the benefit of the fullest 
possible public consultation with the 
most explicit demonstration'of the 
proposals which must be under¬ 
standable to the man in the street 
That is why. whenever possible, 
schemes are exhibited In the vicinity 
of the proposals for the benefit of 
the public at large rather than a 
small sophisticated band of tech¬ 
nical critics. 

welcome the deep thoughts 
behind your leading article and 
thank you for your help in drawing 
the attention of the public to pro¬ 
posals of major importance. It_ is 
only by the expression of genuine . 
opinion and healthy criticism that 
the architectural heritage of this 
age can be handed on ro future 
generations. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. A PRENDERGAST, 
Chairman of the Town Planning 
Committee, 
Westminster City Hall, 
Victoria Street, SWL 
October 17. 

A pulsar seen in 1054 
From the Master of Gonville and 
Cains College 
Sir, Your account (October 16) of 
the award of this year’s Nobel Prize 
for Physics, so well deserved, to the 
radio-astronomers Sir Martin Ryle 
and Professor Antony Hewish 
(sometime Fellow of this College, by 
the way), gave rise to a curious, 
perhaps noteworthy, slip. It says: 
“ the best known pulsar is in the 
Crab Nebula, a glowing cloud of 
gas thought to be the remains of a 
stellar explosion noted by the 
Chinese in 1954." 

There is only one thing wrong 
with this—the Chinese observers 
recorded the supernova on its firsr 
appearance, in 1054. We even know 
the name of one of them, Yang 
Wei-Te, an astronomer of the Royal 
Observatory of the Northern Sung 
dynasty. How delighted he and his 
colleagues would be by the modern 
work on the same celestial pheno¬ 
menon, immeasurably extending as 
it does our knowledge of the 
universe. 
Yours, etc, 
JOSEPH NEEDHAM, 
Gonviiie and Caius College, 
Cambridge, 

Delegations to China 
From Mr P. Af. Worslett 
Sir, In your Special Report on China 
(October I), Richard Harris referred 
to the proposed visit of a delegation 
of sociologists to that country which 
had been deferred, but which may 
now rake place. 

Lest our members, or others, feel 
chat this news has been withheld 
from them, could I please observe 
that no such delegation has ever 
been planned. (The delegation in 
question was of sinologists.) 

As one of the only two British 
sociologists to have visited China in 
recent years, may I add a personal 
note—that it is a pity your informa¬ 
tion was not true. There are just 
about enough social scientists on the 
teaching staffs of British universities 
who are also trained sinologists to 
go on the fingers of one hand. This 
is a slim basis for increasing our 
understanding in this country of de¬ 
velopments affecting a fifth of the 
world’s population. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. M. WORSLEY, President, 
British Sociological Association, 
Faculty of Economic and Social 
Studies, 
University of Manchester, 
Manchester, 

Colour bar in 
a club 
From Professor 5. C. Thakur 
Sir, In reversing rhe judgment of 
the Court of Appeal and ruling that 
working men’s clubs have the right 
to refuse to admit coloured workers, 
the House of Lords have dealt a 
heavy blow to race relations in this 
country, and exposed the inade¬ 
quacy, if not the futility, of the Race 
Relations Act. Discrimination on 
grounds of colour and race have re¬ 
ceived legal sanction. No doubt there 
are individuals and groups of 
people wbo will rejoice. But I should 
like to chink that the majority of 
people in this country will be sad 
to realise that Britain is not so 
vastly different from South Africa 
In this respect. 

As a coloured academic, I should, 
I suppose, be grateful that I work 
a-r a university; university academics 
happen to be enlightened people. 
But this is scant comfort really. For 
the fact remains that if my col¬ 
leagues wanted to keep me out of 
our staff club, they would—accord¬ 
ing to their lordships—hare the 
right to do so. I will then have the 
“right” to work with them, but 
not rbe “privilege” of sitting with 
them for a drink in the club. If this 
indeed is what the law in question 
intends, then surely it must be per¬ 
verse. The “law” has often been 
called “blind”; their lordships have 
turned it into a blind ass » 

Much as I lore and admire my 
colleagues, I cannot honestly relish 
my utter dependence on their sood 
will, “mercy” if you like. So from 
today I will be actively looking for 
a position in a country where the 
colour of one’s ski-n maners no 
more than the colour of shirt one 
happens to be wearing on a particu¬ 
lar day. I hope that the thousands 
of doctors, nurses and other coloured 
professionals—at least those of them 
that are self-respecting—will do the 
same. IF Britons do not want our 
company, they should not have the 
benefit o! our work either. 

It is oossible. of course, that the 
Home Secretary, Mr Jenkins—who 
has done much for women's rights 
—will do whatever is reoi'ired to 
give coloured workers their due 
rights. But will he have the courage 
to fight rhe deep-rooted prejudice 
of white workers and their trade 
unions for the sake of a few 
thousand coloured workers ? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. C. THAKUR, 
Department of Philosophy, 
University of Surrey, Guildford. 

European hygiene rules 
From the President of the British 
Veterinary Association 
Sir, Any move to bring our public 
health inspection system into line 
with Europe is to be welcomed. This 
includes the veterinary supervision 
and control of hygiene of food pro¬ 
ducts of animal origin. 

As far as poultry meat is con¬ 
cerned, there has never been inspec¬ 
tion of individual birds in Britain 
so that any change would be for the 
better. 

Other countries such as the United 
States, Canada and Denmark have 
realized the value of veterinary con¬ 
trol of poultry meat hygiene for 
some years and thus have the best 
meat hygiene systems in the world. 
In every other developed country 
the veterinary profession is respon¬ 
sible for this public health activity. 
Britain lags behind and it is unfor¬ 
tunate that proposals have been 
made to delay the implementation 
of the EEC directive on poultry meat 
from 197S until 1978 or 1980. 

Britain requires veterinary inspec¬ 
tion and control of all imported 
meat, but it is a matter of consider¬ 
able concern that so few slaughter¬ 
houses within this country meet 
even EEC standards. Holland, for 
example, has forty slaughterhouses 
which meet the requirements of the 
United States Government, while 
Britain does not possess even one. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. D. TAVERNOR, President, 
The British Veterinary Association, 
7 Mansfield Street, Wl. 

Relief work in Africa 
From Mr Gerald Sparrow 
Sir, If I may be allowed to reply to 
the letters appearing in The Times 
on October 16 from Mr Juergen 
Hilke of the World Council of 
Churches and the Revd Dr Ernest A. 
Payne in regard ro the mild adver¬ 
tisement which appeared in The 
Times on October 14, there are two 
points to be made. 

The whole point of our advertise¬ 
ment was that the World Council of 
Churches had got their priorities 
wrong. It is surely more in keep¬ 
ing with the Christian ethic to save 
lives than to support those who, 
from whatever motive, have taken 
the lives of innocent people, mainly 
African. There was nothing “ mis¬ 
leading” about rhis comment. 

With regard to Dr Payne’s jus¬ 
tification of “small grants" to 
bodies working against racial dis¬ 
crimination, However sincere the 
motives, the cash handed over will 
be used by the recipients to meet 
their most urgent need, modern 
weapons. 

The politics of subversion is no 
part_ of the Christian teaching, a 
sentiment shared by an increasing 
number of Bishops and Church 
leaders in Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD SPARROW, 
31 Sussex Square Flat 2, 
Brighton. Sussex, 

Mythological missioner 
From the Archbishop of Wales and 
Bishop of Bangor 
Sir, This being a day when your 
readers in these parts have received 
their paper, I have read with interest 
the entry in your Diary about my 
mythological missioner,' A. Pigeon. 
It needed a more diligent reader 
than I of CrockfortTs Clerical Direc¬ 
tory to spot his purported existence. 
As you say that the mar. who con¬ 
ferred this benefit on me is no 
longer working for Crockford’s, I 
should like him to know through 
you that I regret his departure. He 
is named, I believe, Mr Innocent 
Jape. 
Yours truly, 
* GWILYM CAMBRENSIS, 
Ty*r Esgob, 
Bangor, 
Caernarvonshire. 
October 15. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October IS: The Queen today 
toured tbe Royal Borough of 
Windsor and Maidenhead by river 
and car. 

The Queen's Bargemaster and 
Waierrnen were on duty. 

Having been received at the 
Chapter House, Hurley, by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
Royal County of Berkshire (Major 
the Hon David Smith; and the 
Mayor of the Royal Borough of 
Windsor and Maidenhead (Coun¬ 
cillor C. S. Aston), The Queen 
planted an Oak Tree to commem¬ 
orate the start of tbe River Tour. 

Her Majesty embarked in the 
launch Windsor Regent at Hurley- 
Lock and proceeded down river to 
Magna Carta Island, going ashore 
at Bi5bam Abbey. Cookbam, 
Maidenhead, where The Queen was 
received by the High Steward (Mr 
John Smith), Bray, Eton Brocas, 
where Her Majesty was received 
by the Provost of Eton College 
(the Lord Caccia), and Datchet. 

At Magna Carta Island The 
Queen planted a Walnut Tree to 
mark the end of the River Tour. 

Her Majesty then drove to visit 
Wraysbury Village, Horton Village 
and Windsor Guildhall. 

The Lady Susan Hussey, Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel the Right Hon Sir 
Martin Charterls. Squadron Leader 
Peter Beer and Major Robin 
Broke were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October IS: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, Air Chief 
Commandant of The Women’s 
Royal Air Force, visited RAF 
Henlow, Bedfordshire, today. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was In 
attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester arrived 
at Heathrow Airport—London 
this morning from the United 
States on the conclusion of His 
Royal Highness's lecture tour on 
behalf of the Victorian Society. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 18 : The Duchess of Kent, 
as Patron, this morning visited 
Finchale Training College, and in 
the afternoon opened the Abbey 
Day Centre, Durham. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Miss Jane Pugh. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October IS: Princess Alexandra 
and the Gon Angus Ogilvy, 
attended by Miss Mona Mitchell, 
left Heathrow Airport—London 
this evening for Mauritius, where 
Her RoraJ Highness will be in¬ 
stalled as tbe first Chancellor of 
the University of Mauritius. 

Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy were received at the 
Airport by Mr Percy Whltford 
(Deputy Director, Heathrow Air¬ 
port—London). His Excellency 
Sir Leckraz Teelock (High Com¬ 
missioner for Mauritius) and Mr 
Ross Scainton (Chief Executive. 
Overseas Division, British Air¬ 
ways). 

Princess Anne, Chief Commandant 
of the Women's Royal Naval 
Service is to be President of the 
Women’s Royal Naval Service 
Benevolent Trust and the Patron 
of the Association of Wrens. 

A thanksgiving service for the life 
of Sir Adrian Holman will be held 
in the chapel of St Michael and 
St George, St Paul’s Cathedral, 
at noon, on Monday. October 21. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. Bennett 
and Miss A. D. S. Hart 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Squadron- 
Leader and Mrs T. Bennett. of 
Westcliff-on-Sea, and Alison, 
voungcr daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs H. R. D. Hart, of The Old 
Rectory, West BergholL Coi- 
ebester. 
Mr J. A. Brennlnkmcycr 
and Miss S. J. Sweetser 
The engagement is announced 
between Hans, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Conrad Breamnkmeyer, 
of VoshoUel 23a, Brasscbaat. 
Belgium, and Susan Julie, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Peter W. 
Sweetser, of South Dartmouth. 
Massachusetts. United States. 
Mr P. W. Hare 
and Miss C. B. Gibbs 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Paul Webster, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. L. Hare, of AlwoodJey. 
Leeds, and Constance Beatrice, 
vounger daughter of the late Mr 
G. W. H. Gibbs. MBE. and Mrs 
P. S. Gibbs, of London. Wl, for¬ 
merly of Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

Dr N. C. H. McNeil 
and Dr A. P. Cordon 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mrs t. F. 
Cordial, The Ashes, Barton, 
Yorkshire, and the late Dr P. C. 
McNeil, and Aideen, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs B. J. Conlon, Marl¬ 
borough Drive, Folwood, Preston. 

Major M- Stacpoole, 
and Miss S. BagnaU 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Stacpoole, the 
Duke of Wellington’s Regiment, 
vounger son of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. H. Stacpoole 
and Mrs Stacpoole, of the Grange, 
Leigh. Dorset, and Sarah Ann 
Eleanor BagnaU, only daughter of 
Mr C. F. R. BagnaU, CBE, and 
Mrs BagnaU. of Church Farm, 
Hermitage, Dorset. 

Mr J. C. A. Wilson 
and Miss P. J. M- Cressy-HaU 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John Charles Adrian, son of 
Air and Mrs J. M. Wilson, Hop- 
ton Brow, Mir field, Yorkshire, and 
Pamela Jessie Margaret, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. M. 
Cressy-HaU, Ash Meadow, Daisy 
Lea Lane, Huddersfield. Yorkshire. 

Eton dinner 
J. H- L. Lamb art's 
Air J. H. L. Lam ban's old boys 
dined at Boodle’s on Thursday 
evening. Mr La mb art was present 
end Viscount Blakenham was in 
the chair. Air Lam hart’s health was 
proposed by Air Francis JPym, MP. 

Marriages 
Mr J. C. Clothier 
and Miss J. KUnher 
The marriage took place in Lon¬ 
don on Friday. October is, be¬ 
tween Mr John Clothier and Miss 
Jane Kimber. 

Dr M. O- Mueller 
and bliss T. Matsnbara 
The marriage took place in Silver 
Spring, Maryland. United States, 
on September 22. between 
Dr Max G. Mueller and Miss Terry 
Matsu tiara. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Colin Coore, Si ; Sir Ronald 
German. 69 : Sir Frank Markham, 
77 ; Admiral of Che Fleet Sir 
Michael Pollock, 58 ; Air Marshal 
Sir Neville Stack, 53 ; Sir Kenneth 
Stoby, 71; Captain Sir Offley 
Wake man, 87. 
TOMORROW : Sir Leigh Ashton. 
77 ; Right Rev H. J. Carpenter. 
73; Major-General Sir Gordon 
Coveil. 87 : Dame Anna Nengle, 
70; Mr Justice Oronrod, 63 ; Sir 
Reginald Rooms. 78: Sir Eric 
SaviH, 79 -, Colonel Sir Culium 
Welch, 79 ; Mr George Woodcock, 
70. 

Defence of tradition in a throwaway society 
By Bishop F. 32. Barry 
It Is extremely unlikely that Henry 
Ford was troubled by any philo¬ 
sophical scepticism about the 
significance of history. When he 
._iw “ Wrtnw is Unit!? *• he was 
probably thinking about manu¬ 
facturing cars. For the model in tbe 
catalogue Is obsolete the moment 
it comes off the production line. 
You must at once start designing 
its successor. 

Itr our technical, throwaway 
society this has infected our whole 
way of thinking. We assume that 
whatever is new must be better. 
The advertisement racket is based 
on that assumption. The media 
depend for their survival on a 
relentless presentation of novelty. 
The result of all this has been tbe 
rejecdon of respect for any form 
of trad!don In art, in morality or 
in religion. 

Tbe popular mind has accepted 
the dogma that anything tradi¬ 
tional must be false: and any 
writer who sets out to defend 
inherited beliefs or ancestral 
values Is likely to be dismissed as 
a *• mere traditionalist ”. Even tbe 

churches exhibit a neurotic passion 
lor change simply for the sake of 
change. This is a pathological state 
of mind which can easily bring 
civilization down. 

For civilization depends upon 
tradition. God created the world 
out of nothing. But we men can¬ 
not create out of nothing. We have 
to work on material that is given 
to us by our social and cultural 
inheritance. Man’s spiritual 
achievements are cumulative, and 
irithout tradition there be no 
progress. If each generation 
started again from square one, we 
should have to run very fast 
indeed, like tbe Queen in Alice. 
even to say where we are. Insights 
must be embodied In Institutions, 
by which they are both preserved 
and transmitted ; and 'tit is the 
duty of the home or school 
proudly and exultantly to induct 
a child into that incredibly rich 
human achievement called civiliza¬ 
tion, and into the social, spiritual 
and intellectual disciplines on 
which it is built *’ (David Martin). 

AD this is still more patently 
true of religion. For religion is 
essentially something given, a 

tradition into which we are incor¬ 
porated, continuous through social 
change, handed down from one 
generation to another. 

Change In itself implies contin¬ 
uity. if a thing changes it still 
remains the same thing—otherwise 
we should say not that It had 
changed, but that something else 
had now taken Its place. Christian¬ 
ity has passed through many 
changes and may yet change 
almost out of recognition. There 
have been radical breaches with 
tbe past as in the sixteenth cen¬ 
tury. for example, which have 
seemed at the time like starting aU 
over again. Bat what came out 
or them was not a new religion. 

But is not religion essentially 
spontaneous, a thing of the Spirit 
rather than the letter? W£D It not 
be killed by being Institutional¬ 
ized? Will not any revitalized 
Christianity be charismatic rather 
Mian institutional—direct, imme¬ 
diate and (as it were) vertical 
rather than horizontal and tradi¬ 
tional? There is surety no built-in 
contradiction between spontaneity 
and tradition, reverence for the 

past open-nes$ to the fdtnre- 
Jesos himself was perfectly spon¬ 
taneous and could not be content, 
as were tbe scribes; with merely 
quoting from book. . 

Yet his teaching was not 
“original.” in the sense 11iaC.lt 
had no antecedents and no history 
—tact which is sometimes used to 
discredit him.-He did not come as 
a bolt from the blue. The Gospels 
which record Ms birth from a "vir¬ 
gin—as though he came into his¬ 
tory, not out of It—preface their 
story with the genealogies—which 
include some admittedly unexpec¬ 
ted characters. Without that past 
and without that religious context 
he would not and could not have 
been the Mao he was. 

Of course tradition is no guaran¬ 
tee of troth—there is no absolute 
guarantiee of truth. All sorts of 
mistaken or absurd beliefs, aU 
sons of cruel and Immoral prac¬ 
tices, have had a long tradition 
behind them. It may collect error 
as it goes along. May it not have 
been doing that all the time? May 
it not. eves, be positively mis¬ 
leading? I will try to tonefa on this 
in a second article, next week. 

Luncheons Ghana. The High Commissioner for 
Ghana was also present. 

HM Government 
The Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, Mr 
David Ennais, was bast yesterday 
at a luncheon at Admiralty House 
in honour of the Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs of Oman. The 
Ambassador for Oman was also 
present. 
British Council 
Sir John Llewellyn, director- 
general of the British Council, and 
Lady Llewellyn were hosts at a 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
Savoy Hotel in honour of M Jan 
Kaczinarek, Minister of Science, 
Hieher Schooling and Technology, 
Poland, and Mmc Kaczmarek. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Lord Goronwy-Roberis, Parliamen- 
tarv L'ndnr-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at Lancaster House in 
honour of a group of representa¬ 
tives from the Komeito Political 
Party in Japan. Among the guests 
were": 
The Ambassador for Japan. Mr Toshl- 
Hrn Nilfcallma. Mr Julian Rldsdalu. MP. 
S<r John PllrJicr, Sir John Fisuess and 
Sir Norman Brain. 

GLC 

The Chairman of the Greater 
London Council was host at a 
luncheon at County Hall yesterday 
in honour of Mr Geoffrey Howard, 
retiring Secretary of Surrey County 
Cricket Club.' Trie Australian High 
Commissioner was present. 

Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained the following 
guests at luncheon at tbe Mansion 
House yesterday : 
Thn Ambassador for the Federal Republic 
ol Germany and Frau von Has*. the 
Obcrburgcrmelsier of Baden Baden. Dr 
Walter Garlctn and Frau Carioin. -Mr and 
Mrs John Connell. Air Commodore. 
.Alderman and Sheriff the Hon Polar and 
Mrs Vanned., Roar-Admiral E. W. 
EUls, Brigadier Robert pop ham. Ucuicn- 
ant-coianel Peter Milo and Llcntcnant- 
Colanol SI John Broakn Johnson. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr A. H. Campbell, Deputy Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon at the 
Dorchester in honour of Colonel 
p. K. Agyekum, Commissioner for 
Transport and Communications, 

London Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry 
Tlie international division of the 
London Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry gave a luncheon in 
honour of Shaikh Najib Ala mud din, 
chairman. Middle East Airlines, at 
the chamber yesterday. Air Gordon 
A. Calver was host and the others 
present included : 
Tho Earl or Limerick. Viscount Slim. 
Lord James Crlchion-Stuan. Lord 
Nelson of SlaJtrord. Lord Erroil of Hale. 
Sfr Charles Duke. Vice-Admiral S!r 
Ulchard Smceion. Sir Arthur Norman. 
Sir lan Morrow. Mr C. M. Hughes. 
Chairman of council. Mr S. J. O Nw- 
Mjn. Mr D. R. Cray. Mr M. Weir. -Mr 
Li. F. B. Scruby. Mr J. H. Aritell. 
Mr F. J. Blbby. Mr P. 
D. R. R. H. Llewellyn. Mr G. A. Lovn- 
ri.w. Mr F. o'Shanohun. Mr P% A. 
McCunn. Mr H. Ridchalnh. Mr J. W. R» 
SutclUfe and Mr K. H. Thoragood. 

Science report 

Medicine: Types of muscular dystrophy 
Research into the severe degene¬ 
rative disease of muscular 
d vs trophy has run into troubled 
waters. The long-held belief that 
the disease was caused primarily 
by a defect in the muscles has been 
challenged by other workers, who 
believe that an abnormality of the 
nerves that control the muscle 
fibres may be to blame. 

Experimental evidence produced 
bv each side has been promptly 
criticized by the other; but a 
resolution may be at hand. Dr 
Roger Parsons, of the Muscular 
Dvstrophv Group working at New¬ 
castle General Hospital, reports in 
Nature that the 'two types of 
mutant mice used to study the 
disease, which were thought to 
have similar types of muscular 

i in fact different. 

denoting that the gene was reces¬ 
sive and that it needed to be 
inherited from both parents, and 
thus be present on both strands 
of the chromosome, before the 
disease is expressed. Ten years 
later, another similar mutant of 
the same gene was isolated which 
at first seemed to cause exactiy 
the same pathological changes, but 
much more slowly. It was desig¬ 
nated dy^-' dy^- The strain became 

and 

dystrophy, are 
Although the actual gene causing 
the condition is the same In both 
cases, the defect In the gene seems 
to be different. That may well be 
tbe cause of present confusion. 

The first muscular dystrophic 
mutant recognized and used on a 
large scale was designated dy dr, 

increasingly popular and in 
general results were evaluated as 
though the two strains, dy/dy and 
dyaj dy-LJ, were similar in all 
respects?-except in the speed at 
which the disease progressed. 

But dun ng work, culturing 
muscle, dy/dy and dy^/dys-i 

mice. Dr Parsons noticed that 
when crushed muscle tissue was 
grown in artificial culture for 
eight davs, tissue from normal and 
dy^J -'dy-Li muscle regenerated 
multi nucleated muscle tubecules, 
characteristic of healthy muscle, 
but crushed muscle from dy/dy 

mice did not. Those results point 
to a defect in the muscle in the 
dy/dy mouse, which prevents for¬ 
mation of new muscle tissue. 

A point of interest is that most 
of the work that has been taken 
to indicate a “ neutral ” hypo¬ 
thesis has been done in mice ujth 
the dy^/dy-’-1 mutation. Dr Par¬ 
sons’ "“findings suggest that the 
causal defect in the dy/dy dystro¬ 
phy does iie in tbe muscle but 
that it seems unlikely in tbe 
dytiJ/dygJ mutant. 
"Whether the dyg-L'dya-* mutant 
is affected in tbe nerve is, of 
course, another matter, but if 
workers would recognize tbe 
essential differences between tbe 
two strains, future controversy 
might be avoided. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source : Nature (October 18) (251, 
621; 1974). 
(Ci Nature-Times News Service. 
1974. 

Services tomorrow: 

Nineteenth Sunday 
after Trinity 

t»*SoPVJIL’S CA1>tEDRAL: HC.#8, M. orj_Rcv M. S. Slaijcjlfle. TD 
and Jub iBoycn in A»: HC. 
iTains-Shori*. Ini. o Saviour or. the 
World (Gossi. E. 3.15, 3. Boon- 
house. Mag and ND iWalmlsloy In D 
minor-. A. lnsanae. el vanao curao 

* Westminster abbey: HC. 8. m. 
10.SO iBritten in C', A. Great ana 
marvellous • Tomkins i. Rev W. J. 
Booth: HC. 11.JO: E, S -Wood In F«. 
A. In extra Israel tUnleyi. Hie Dean: 
6.50. Rev J. G. C. Thistle. . ... 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC 
(said >. 9: 11. Sandus. BcnOfUctua, 
Agnus * Kelly In Cl. A. Gaudeie omnft 
VSweellncki. Rev John Halsey: Choral 
Evening Prayer, 4 (Jackson in Q_*. A- 
Glory lo • God the Father 
«uantnpyi_._ Canon^Pi 

admitted i: HC. 8.30 and noon. Parade 

CLEM ENT DANES (RAF Church' 
i public welcome# • Hu, 8.30. 12-13: >L 
11 iNoble In B minor*. A. Lord. h“W 
long win ihou be angry tPurcell;. 
Rev D. E. Sheppard: E. 5.o0 i Howells » 
collegium Regale ■. A. Thou wilt keen 
him iWesley. Rev R. Lodge. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton court 
Palace (public welcomed■: He. B.oU. 

M. 11. E. 3.30. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 
Sung Eucharist, 11. Rev M. Andorion. 

ALL SAINTS'. Margaret Stroel: lM. 
B and 5.30. HM. 11 t Schubert, in G . 
the Vicar. E and B. 6 (Dyson in FI. 

R°CHELSEA PARISH CHURCH. Sydney 
Street :HC? 8.15. 12.10: Parish Com¬ 
munion. 10: ThanlcsBlvtnfl 
Bishop of Kensington: E. 
ChtisioDhor Deni._ 

Service. II. 
6.50. Re-J 

ST COTH BERTS. PhllbCJCh Garden* : 
LM. 8 and 10. HM. 11 .Jackson In G). 
Rev John Vine: E and B. o. _ 

ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: HC. 
8. Sung Eucharist. 11 i.Bvra. shorn. 
Mot. Vcnlie comcdlte iByrd-. Rev 

" ST1 GtLES^tN-THE-FIELDS. SC G«es 
High Sireel' HC. «. 12. MP. 11. Hoy 
G. C. Taylor; E. 8.30. Rev A. W. D. 

BayloVi 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC. 8.15: 

EucharlM. V.15 anti E. 6. Rev J. L. W. 
Robinson: Sung Eucharist. 11. Rev 
Douglas Bean. 

ST MARGARET'S. Westminster: HC. 
8.15. 13.13 and 6.45, Canon D L. 
Edwards; M. 11. Jub ' HonelJ9 s 
Collegium Regale'. A. Salvalor mundl 
■ Blow:: E. o. Mag and ND >Wcellns*i. 
A. O Lord the maker •Munayi. 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS: HC. B. 

... __ iRach- 
____... . eler Per.warden. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Si James's Palace: 

HC 8.30. MP. 13.15 A. How pvely Is 5u„^Eu 
Uir dwelling i Brahms i. Kev C. J. hq£y 

B*THE' QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY i public welcomed»: HC. 8.30; 

M ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich »public admitted-: HC, 8.30, 
-i" MP. 11. Rev John Richardson. 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL < Mbim 
invited); M. 11.30. A. Thou. O God. art 
wgiKHt in Sion tMcPherson i. Row R. 

TOWER OF LONDON: HC. Q.1S. 
M 11. Jub iGardner'. A. O where 

all wisdom txs found i Boyce j. 

'tImPLE CHURCH. Flooi Street 
tpublic welcomed* : HC. 8.S0. 
Mp 11.15. TD iMerchant In Gt. Jub 
t Rhodes In G ■. A. Honour a physician 
tTMlben-Ball *. the Master. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar- 

CHR1ST CHURCH. Chelsea: HC. 8; 

SEffisS 
U°c ROS VTN ORd CHAPE L.SoulhAu dley 
Street: HC._ R.15. Sung Eucharist. 11. 

H*KOLYBSEPULCHRE. Hollmrti VtaduCI: 

SUl\^LYCTOWnY;1Bromnjon'Road: HC. qOlnque voclbu'i' ■ Byrd. Mol 

RevM. ^omp: j£"SK 6] fHorto sum... Victoria.: E. 

Rev Peler Rose: 'LoO. the Vicar. 
ST MARY AB80PS. Kenalnolon: HC. 

7. 8. 13.3(1. Sung Eucharist. 
Hee C. G. Regers: M. 11.15. Rev A. F. 
Davis. A. How lovely Is thy dwelling 
Diace (Brahms*: E. 6.30. Rev rt. L. O. 
Rees. A. Blessed CUY iBalrsiowl. 

ST MARYT.EBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HC. 8. 11. Rev R. Pbreans. MJssa a 

-. "—• - ----- O ouaro 

racks- Birdcagr Walk (put 
coined ■: HC. 3. M. 11. Band- 
Goidatream Guards. Rev M. M. WrighL 
a Evocctana ciofctart twood/. 

ROYAL HOSPITAL. Chelsea (public 

^HOLV^TRJNTTY. prince Consort Road: 
HC. B.50. 12.15. M. 11. ahd E. 8. 
Prebendary D. W. CJererley Ford. 

HOLY TRINITY. Klngsway: SE. 11. 
Rev John A (row smith. 

ST ALBAN'S. Holborn: LM. 8 and 
s.lb pm. SM. 9.30. KM. IX (Moairt 
In Ft. Like as Ihr hart iHowcllsi. Rev 
L. Boyd: E nnd B. *?• 

ST BARTHOLOMEW-THE-GHEAT 
PRIORY <AD 11231 : HC. 9. M. 11 
i Ca us tun In D minor*. A. The heavens 
an- temnq iSchlUa>, and E. o.30 
'Ga'isiun In G minor*, the Recior. A. 
Lord, we boseech ihce i Batten j. 

ST BRIDES'. Floct Sireel: HC. 8.30 
M & HC. 11. Jub IBoyca In Ai. O 
taste and nee ■ Vaughan Williams i. 
Gloria * Darke In Ei. Rev Wallace Bpul- 
lon: E. 6.30. Mag and ND -Weelkes. 
altorii. A. I was u'ad iPariy*. Hev 
Dewl Morgan. 

ST PAUL'S. Wllion Place, Knighu- 
bridge: HC. 8. V, 3E. 11. prebendary 

C'sTJPAUl/S?IRobert Adam Sffeoi: M. 

H. Rev R. .M. Hlnimer: 6.^0. 

AJjstC PETER'S. Eaion s9t“rp:v.^5it 
B.15. Sung Eucharist. 11. Mlssa bro\Is 
iGabrieli ■. Mot. Let my^PFaj’vr ™ra# 
up iPurcell'. Rev M. J. C. Mi'liJlM. 

ST SIMON ZELOTES, ChOlsra: HC. H. 
Parlnlt Communion, li. E. b.it*. Rev 

P°ST I5TEpt>HFN1S. Glaueestcr Roa dI: 
LM. 7. H. HM. 11. MUsa Sanctl Pairicli 
I Wood*. Ruv Anmonv pres colt: E and 
B. 6. Rev Krlih Hobbs. 

ST VEDAST. Fosier Lane. SM. 11. 
Messn hassc iFawe'. Mot. Love divine 
* SUtlneri. Canon ffrcnch-Beytagn. 

ST COLUMBA’S -Church or Scot¬ 
land*. Pont Street: 11. Rev GUleasbula 

Macmillan; 6.30. Rev Dr G. Cameron. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH iChurch 

of Scotlandi. Russell Sireel. Covent 
Garden: 11.IS and 6.30. Rev J. Miller 

^WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: LM. 
7. 8. 3. 12. 5.30 and 7: HM. 10.30. 
Misro brevis * Berkeley'. Slcut cervus 
■ Palestrina). Ave verum * Byrd * : ' and 
n 30. 

"THE ORAT-VtV. sw: SM. 11. VMM 
sp.-ciosa * Victoria *: t and B.3.SO. .Mar, 
Ave Maria * Rrahms *. 

ASSUMPTION. Warwick SI: SM. 11 
iLatin*. Simile est regnnm caolorum 

■ i Victoria i. 
ST PATRICK'S. Soho Square: SM. 6 
nm, Mbsa Dona paerm iDosderii. 
Sane uric Jbls annum *BqssI>. 

CHURCH OF OUR LADY. Si. John's 
Wood: SM 'Latin*, in.as. Mass fat 
4 voices >BjTdi Ave Marla * Victoria <. 

THE JESUIT CHURCH. Form Street: 
LM. 7. 8. v. 10 and 12 * Father Peter 
Blakei. 4.15. 6.oQ and 7.50 pm: sung 
Mass. 11. 

REGENT SQUARE PRESBVTERIAN 
CHURCH • United Reformed*. Tavistock 
Place: 11 and 6.30. Dr Daniel Jenkins. 

KENSINGTON UNITED REFORMED 
CHURCH * Presbyterian'Congrega 
l Iona I *. Allen Sireel. 11. Rev T. C. 
Micklem: HC. 6.30. Rev E. G. MUIer. 

CENTRAL HALL. Westminster: 11 
and 6.30. Re-. H. Bolben. 

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE 
iSpurgeon'si Bapilsi Church. Elephant 
and CosUe: 11 and 6.30. Dr Peter 
Master*. 

KTNGSWAY HALL. iWesl London 
Mission*: 11 and 6.50 lat Holy Trinity. 
Klngswav *. 

CITV TEMPLE. Holborn Viaduct: 11 
and 6.30. Dr K'-nnctti Slack. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucking¬ 
ham Gate: 11 and 0.30. Rev llywcl K, 
Jones. 

WESLEY’S CHAPEL, meeting at St 
Martin's. Ludgaio Hill: 11 *HC|, Rev 
C. 7VvJensile. 

ESSEN CHURCH lUnlLirian] Kena- 
ingtnn * lemporary • Si Mary Abbnii 
Church Hall. Vicarage Gate: 11.15. Rev 
E. W. Phillips. 

FRIENDS MEETING FOR WORSHIP 
I Quakers': 52 St Martin's Lane. 11. 

■MM———WM—roM—™a»MW—ag 
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The management of 

La Banque des 
Reglements Internatioiiaax 

very much regrets to announce 
the death of 

Monsieur Roger Atsboin 
A former Director General of the B.R.I. 

which occurred on the 
16th October, in his 84th year, in Paris 

| Monsieur Auboin was 
| Director General until his 

| retirement in 1958, after more 

S than 20 years of service i 
1 _ _a 
E————— 
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Today’s engagements 
Exhibition: Decade of glass crafts¬ 

manship, 1964-1974, work of 
Dominick Labfno, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Cromwell Road, 
10-6. 

Exhibition: PortraJt Drawings, 
development of portraiture from 
fifteenth century to today, 
British Museum, 10-5. 

Display of costumes used in BBC 
television scries Elizabeth R. 
King’s Wine Cellar, Hampton 
Court Palace. 9.30-5.30. 

RAF Museum, Aerodrome Road. 
Hendon, 10-G. 

Churchill Centenary Year Exhibi¬ 
tion, Blenheim Palace, Wood- 
stock. near Oxford, 1Z-5. 

The Queen's Life Guard mounting 
ceremony. Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall. 21. 

Tomorrow 
English Sculpture, 1600-1850, 

Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, 2.30-6. 

Exhibition: George Ravenscroft 
and 300 years of lead glass. 
Science Museum, Exhibition 
Rojd, 2.30-6. 

Room of Greek on d Roman 
Architecture. British Museum, 
W.c.l, 2.30-6. 

Dr.iis: History and development, 
1750-1970, Bethnal Green 
Museum. Cambridge Heath 
Road. 2.30-6. 

Londnn Walk: In the stebs of the 
Biark/riars, meet Blackfriars 
station, 3. 

Christening 

Reception 

The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Keith Presron-Faycrs was 
christened Kezfah Ruth Ann by the 
Rev K. R. Soinshury at Lion Walk 
Church. Colchester, on Sunday, 
October !3- The godparents are Mr 
Roger Kirkpatrick, Mr John Flett 
(for whom Mr fan Hcdriic stood 
proxy), Mrs Peter Osborne, Mme 
Antoine Viarne and Mrs Anthony 
Wauoo. 

The Accountant 
A reception was held at Stationers’ 
Hail yesterday evening to mark the 
centenary of The Accountant, Mr 
Percy F. Hughes, editor-in-chief, 
and Mr Arthur E. Webb, editor, 
received the guests who Included : 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Bateman, sir Henry 
and Lady Benson. Sir Frederick Calher- 
wood. Mr and Mrs A. I. C. Farquhar- 
son. Sir Derek and Lady Greenaway, 
Mr F. S. Grtndmd. Mr and Mrs John 
P. Hongh. Sir Jan and Lady Morrow, 
Mr and Mrs N. C. Price. Mr and Mrs 
H. Hill. Dr p. J. k. Webster and Sir 
Reginald and Lady Wilson. 

Branch) was held at tbe Duke of 
York’s HQ, Chelsea, last night. 
Lieu tenant-Colonel F. J. Bnrnaby- 
Atidns presided and the principal 
guest was Colonel J. G. Bourne. 
Messages were received from 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
Colonel-in-Chief, The Black Watch, 
and Brigadier Lord BaiZantrae, 
Colonel, The Black Watch. 

Dinners 
Guild of Freemen ol the 
City of London 
Mr J. Anthony Grant, MP, enter¬ 
tained members of the Guild of 
Freemen of the City of London and 
their ladies at dinner at the House 
of Commons last night. Among 
those present were : 
Tho Master Mr W. A. Hodklnson. tho 
Senior and Renter Wardens. Mr Charles 
R. Coward and Mr Donald Goodin p. Mr 
S. T. u'llicax and Mr K. V. Douglass. 

London Division, KNR 
The Captain and officers, London 
Division, Royal Naval Reserve, 
entertained the Lord Mayor and 
Sheriffs at their annual Trafalgar 
night dinner held on board HMS 
President last night. Mr Justice 
Mars-Jones proposed The Immortal 
Memory. Among the guests, who 
were received by Commander 
A. P. M. Woodward. RNR, were 
Major-General Earl Cathcart, Rear- 
Admiral H. W. E. Hollins and 
Commander. F, R. H. Swann, 
RNVR. Commander G. K. Beattie. 
RNR, presided. 

Royal College of Physicians 
The Harvelan Oration was given 
yesterday by Sir Charles Stuarr- 
Harris. Afterwards the president. 
Sir Cyril Clarke, and the fellows 
entertained the following guests at 
dinner: 
The Harvoton Orator. Dr David PR*. 
Lord Justice Ormrod. die Dean of West¬ 
minster. Dr P. J. Lawlher. Dr W. Grey 
Waller and Mr D. J. Watts. 

Society of Merchant Venturers of 
Bristol 
The Lord Lieutenant of Avon, Sir 
John Wills, attended the annual 
dinner of the Society of Merchant 
Venturers of Bristol held last night 
at Merchants' Hall. The Master, 
Mr' Mark WhitwiU, presided and 
the other speakers were Mr H. A. 
Den sham. Senior Warden, Sir 
John Nicholson and Dr Roger 
Lane, Master, Mercers’ Company. 
Among others present were: 
The Bishop at Bristol, the 
cellar or Bristol University. -.. 
Sheriffs of Avan and Somerset, the 
Chairman and Chief Executive of Avon 
County Council, the Cap La In of HMS 
Bristol, the Masters or prtmowardrrs 
ol City of London livery companies, the 
Merchant Company of the City of Edin¬ 
burgh and the Incorporation ol Weav¬ 
ers. Fullers and Shcarmen_of Exeter: 
and Ihe Governor of tha Company of 
Merchant Adventurers of the City of 
York, 

National Artillery Association and 
TAVR 
The Master Gunner, Field Marshal 
Sir Geoffrey Baker, presided at the 
annual ladies’ dinner held last 
night by the National Artillery 
Association and officers of 
Royal Artillery Regiments of the 
Territorial Army Volunteer 
Reserve, at the Royal Artillery 
Mess, Woolwich. Among those 
present were: 
Major-General P. C. Sbapland, Directin'. 
Volunteers. Tcmiorbrs and Cadets. Sir 
Richard Way. Mr John RW|pv. Rrt*w*di«*r 
J. L. Palmer. Deputy Director. Royal 
Artillery, Brtwdlcr C. G. H. Arnold, 
Commander. 23 ArUllury Briaade (V>. 
Llruteoant-Colonel P. W. S. Boult, 
chairman. National Artillery Association, 
and orricors of the winning batteries In 
the National ArtlUeiy Association and 
■■ Sunday Times " nunnery compeUtKms 
for 1974. 

• Vlce-Chait- 
7. the High 

RAF Education Branch 
The Education Branch of the Royal 
Air Force held its annual dinner 
at Royal Air Force Hullavington 
last night. Air Vice-Marshal A. D. 
Button, Director of RAF Educa¬ 
tional Services, presided and the 
guest of honour was Air Marshal 
Sir Nerifle Stack, Air Officer Com- 
maacting-in-Chief, Training Com¬ 
mand. 

Increase in RAF aid 

Service dinners 
The Black Watch Association 
The annual dinner dance of The 
Black Watch Association (London 

Expenditure bv the RAF Benevo¬ 
lent Fund during the first six 
months of this year rose by a third 
to £814,963 compared with £610,712 
during the same period last year. 

Theatre party 
HM Government 
Mr Hugh Jenkins, Minister for the 
Arts, and Mrs Jenkins were hosts 

stertiay at a performance of 
anon at the London Coliseum 

and afterwards at supper at 
Admiralty Home. Among those 
present were: 
Professor oaa Mm Jan Kaemarak. tba 
Fall'll Ambawior and Mr* Saa*«w\cz. 
Lord and Lady 3ir»6ol«. 8«nmus Lea 
of Asherids*. Mr and Mrs Kamifth 
Robinson. Mr Cnmenui Mr KZtnilcJo 
wicz. Mr Rob la Adair and Min mui* 
Olios. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
October 19, 1949 

Prague searches 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Vienna, Oct 18.—Prace, the 
Czechoslovak trade union news¬ 
paper, disclosed today that com¬ 
mittees of so-called ,r trustworthy 
people ” have been appointed to 
carry out a house-to-house visita¬ 
tion in Prague to Investigate 
whether the residents are politic¬ 
ally reliable, or have more rooms 
than they are entitled to, or are 
living on too lavish a scale. 

Such a system has been in opera¬ 
tion in a haphazard fashion ever 
since the Communists came to 
power in February, 1948. Tbe in¬ 
quisitors normally had no legal 
power to enter flats, but they were 
empowered to do temporarily when 
the campaign against private shop¬ 
keeping began last January. On 
the pretext of ensuring that shop¬ 
keepers bad no bidden stocks, 
members of the works militia, who 
carried out the Inventory in the 
shops also visited many private 
houses and took away considerable 
quantities of their owners* clothing 
Md reserves of food. 

OBITUARY 
SIR FRANK 

WOOD 
Former civil 

servant 
B.G. writes :— 

A good Permanent Secretary, . 
iit*g the conductor of an * 
orchestra, needs .to know the ’ 
work as well as inspire others. 
Frank Wood (who was secretary _ 
of the Ministry of Posts and 
Communications) had some of 
tiie essential quality? with a 
special sense of the absurd and 
an absurd degree of courage tn ; 
tafViin]; the impossible. He 
would espouse lost causes and 
win. He would prick pretension 
with the use of wit, a quotation 
from his beloved Thurber or . 
even an expletive, to be deleted. ' 
Easygoing with colleagues, he - 
drove himself hard. 

Against the prevailing fashion 
of huge Departments, the Minis- _ 
try of Ftiscs and Telecomm unica- _ 
nous was small, sticking in, it . 
was said, like a sore thumb, but 
xt did not lack big issues and 
challenges. 

to 

t). 

MR CLAUDE BL 
CROSS 

Mir Claude B. Cross, who was 
duet counsel for Alger Hiss at 
the. former American State . 
Department official’s ~ second 
trial for perjury in 1949, has 
died, aged 80. 

Cross entered the Hiss case at • 
the first trial, which ended iu-- 
July, 1949k The jury failed to -• 
agree. At the second trial, in - 
New York, Hiss was convicted. ■ 
The chief prosecution witness 
was Whittaker Chambers, an., 
admitted former Communist, - 
who testified that in the mid- : 
293Cs Hiss bad given him 
Government papers presumably 
for transmission to Soviet ;n 
agents. ' 

Cross remained convinced of 
Hiss’s innocence and just before 
his death he was preparing a 
motion for his former client’s 
readmission to the Massachu¬ 
setts bar. 

d; 

Mr George Peter Goulandris, 
who has died in Lausanne at ‘ 
the age of 65, was the senior 
*rp«»mh«»r of the Petros J. Goulan¬ 
dris Sons shipping group whose . 
London interests are repre- ; i m_ 
senxed fay Capeside Steamship laf t- 
Co Ltd. Mr Goulandris is sur- ? t4 
vfved by a widow and a son, Mr 
Peter George. Goulandris, who is 
closely concerned with the Lon¬ 
don operations of the group. 

p*v- 

Latest wills Guestline. Sussex (duly paid, 
£5310). .. -. .. £105,365 
Gibson, Sir Edmund Currey, of 
Clement Town, India, estate in 
England and Wales, (duty paid, 
£15,030).£71,663 
Khndisyde, Mr Alfred Thomas, of 
Finchley (duty paid, £57,945). 

£146,950 
Rose, Mrs Celia, of Golders Green, 

____ (duty paid, £26,445) -• £138.697 
duty paid; further duty may he Tatton, Mr Maxwell Alexander, of jjj 
payable on some estates)j Dulas. Anglesey 

Mrs Aileen Jean Kate Henrfette 
Warburg, of Folkestone, left 
£224,732 net (duty paid, £15.276). 
After specific bequests she left the 
residue equally between tbe Royal 
National Life-Boat Institution and 
the People's Dispensary for Sick 
Animals. ’ 
Other estates Include (net before 

Cooper, Mr Frederick William, of £39*574), 

Law Report October 18 1974 Queen’s Bench Division | , 

Contempt to publish names in defiance of judge’s direction || 
of caseu { 
one ol I.' 
•a »he • 

Regina v Socialist Worker 
Printers & Publishers Ltd and 
Another, ex parte Attorney 
General 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Milmo and Mr 
justice Ackner 

To publish the identity of com¬ 
plainants in blackmail charges 
whose names a trial judge has 
directed shall be concealed in his 
court Is contempt of court. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held on a motion by 
the Attorney General to commit 
Socialist Worker Primers and 
Publishers Ltd and Mr Paul Fool 
respectively the publisher and 
author of an article in the 
Socialist Worker on April 13 en¬ 
titled : “ Y, oh Lord, oh 
why ... ”, on the grounds that 
the trial judge (Judge King- 
Hamilton, QC, at the Central 
Criminal Court on the trials of 
iVflss Janie Jones for otfeaces of 
prostitution and blackmail) 
having directed that witnesses be 
referred to by leters, Mr Foot 

•lcr I and the publisher were in con¬ 
tempt by disclosing the identities 
in that the publication tended and 
was calculated to prejudice the 
doe administration of Justice by 
causing victims of blackmail to 
fear publicity and thus deter them 
from coming forward in aid of 
legal proceedings or from seek¬ 
ing the protection of the law and/ 
or by holding r*- * l~,; *'1 
witnesses who 
in criminal proc* 

Their Lordships, who found 
both Mr Foot and the company 
guilty of contempt, fined each 
£250, with costs. An application 
for leave to appeal to the House 
of Lords was refused. 

Mr Sam Sfikin, QC, the 
Attorney General. Mr Gordon 
Slynn, QC, and Mr Harry Woolf 
in supDort of the motion ; Mr 
Stephen Sedley for the company ; 
Mr Ronald Waterhouse, QC, and 
Mr Michael Lewis for Mr Foot. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that tbe trials began on 
December 3, 1973, and went on 
until April. At the beginning 
there was some discussion between 
the judge and counsel on whether 
the witnesses should bave their 
names disclosed when they came 
to the box to give evidence or 
whether they should be allowed 
to write their names down in such 
a way that they were concealed. 
Counsel for the defence, who was 
taking a strong line on the ques¬ 
tion of disclosure from the begin¬ 
ning, accepted that .so far as the 
complainants in the blackmail 
charges were concerned it would 
be proper for their names to be 
concealed. 

It did not surprise his Lordship 
at ail Chat counsel should so 
readily have accepted that because 
all of their Lordships knew that, 
for more years than they could 
remember. It bad been common 
practice in blackmail charges for 
the complainants to be allowed to 
give evidence without disclosing 
their names. That was not out of 
any feeling of tenderness towards 
the victim of blackmail. A man 
or woman very often might deserve 
no such consideration. It was 
because there was a keen public 
interest In getting blackmailers 
convicted and sentenced, and ex¬ 
perience showed that it was very 
difficult to get complainants to 
come forward unless tbqy could 
receive protection. 

Doubtless fortified by counsel’s 
attitude the Judge gave a direction 
accordingly. The dlrwdon 
amounted to: “ In my court there 
shall be no mention of the proper 

names of those two men bat they 
shall instead be called Mr Y and 
Mr Z ", 

His Lordship did not think that 
the order was expressed to go 
beyond the four walls of the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court; but within 
those four walls the judge was 
saying ** We will have no proper 
names of these two men, we will 
have those initials instead ”. 

In his article not only was Mr 
Foot criticizing a system which 
allowed the names of witnesses to 
be concealed but he also quite 
plainly gave their names and 
addresses and certain descriptions 
to two men who he said were Mr 
Y and Mr Z. 

In bis affidavit Mr Foot said 
that he understood that the judge 
had requested the representatives 
of the press who were in court not 
to disclose the names. In 13 years 
of journalistic experience, he 
stated, he had always believed that 
such requests bad no legally bind¬ 
ing effect and that it was in the 
discretion of an editor or journa¬ 
list whether or not to comply with 
such .a request. 

His Lordship said that Mr Foot 
was referring to the fact that, 
quire apart from cases where a 
court might direct that a witness’s 
name would be concealed, it was a 
commonplace that in ail sons of 
litigation the judge might think it 
right to turn to the press and say 
“ Perhaps yon may consider not 

the courts had to stop victimiza¬ 
tion after the event that It must 
be a contempt—ft was a clear ami 
deliberate affront to the court’s 
author!iy. The. other ground was 
indicated in a sentence or two: 
witnesses in other cases might be 
affected and Induced not to come 
forward if they heard tbar a wit¬ 
ness Is a previous case had been, 
victimized after he bad given 
evidence. 

Counsel, particularly Mr Sedley, 
emphasized that tbe Buzxerworth 
case was comparatively new/per¬ 
haps opening up a comparatively 
new aspect of this branch of the 
law. and invited the court to say 
that it was probably obiter and 
that their Lordships were not 
bound by it. Whether that was 
true or not it seemed to his Lord¬ 
ship that, the court certainly ought 
to follow Bvttenporth. the more 
so because fr had been confirmed, 
in Moore v Clerk of Assize. Bristol 
([1971] 1 WLR 1669). 

On the basis of Bucterworth 
there' was a prima facie case of 
contempt by Mr Foot and the 
company on both groondx. Bv 
publishing the names of the two 
witnesses In defiance., of' -the: 
judge’s direction they were .com¬ 
mitting that sort of flagrant 
affront to the authority .of the 
court to which Lord Denning bad 
referred. Further, they were in 
contempt on the second ground 
also because it was quite evident 

blackm 

not accept the submission, 
tain features of this type. “ 
were not unlike those of 
the well-known exceptions to the.- . 
no hearing In camera rule : cases 2** • 
involving secret processes. ^je 

case was the same in the 
kind of thing. The complainant In g.-.? 
the blackmail charge bad a secret K- 
which he shared with Janie Jones, ^ j 
a secret which he bad been paying \ 
money to keep a secret If, by Uf i 
coming to court to see that she ■ [ ^\1 
was charged frith the offences, be Ljf ; 
could only do it by giving up tbe ^ ■ 
secret there was, one would think, *■ 
a parallel of some consequence be- 
tween the two proceedings. h?',*] 

His Lordship did not for a ; j. 
moment give credence to tbe idea 
tbar blackmail cases should be ]cfa'-b 
tried in camera. It would be dis- 1 £c' 

wfty his Lord-; w. 
Waterhouse’s 

nil t ho- 

astrous. 
The real reason 

ship - thought Mr 
argument could not stand was be¬ 
cause there was such a total and 
fundamental difference between 
tbe evils which followed from a' 
court sitting in camera and the. 
evils which, followed from pieces! 
of evidence being concealed, as tad y 
been done in the present case. ; 

The great virtue of having theft 
public in court: was the discipline 
which their presence had on chel 
court itself. When the court wasjW'j 1 - 
full of'interested members of the i ^ pi 
public it was bound to have tbe(jl 

or request had no legal effect. 
What the judge tad done in the 
present case, however, was to give 
a direction. 

Looking at the relevant law of 
contempt of court his Lordship 
said that in a recent case Lord 
Reid bad said that the law of 
contemnt in this country was 
uncertain (J1974] AC 273, 293). 
Unhappily there was no doubt that 
his Lordship was right In so say¬ 
ing. Tbe Phfllimore committee 
was doubtless going to recommend 
a review of this branch of the. law 
in due course. 

There were .many forms which 
contempt could take. One ve 

come forward in other-cases could 
be affected. 

Turning to the respondents’ 

harder. There was a disciplinary fey 
blch would 01 effect on the court which would 

trial judge that was specifically 
directed to the press ordering 
them not to disclose the names 
of the witnesses- That was cor¬ 
rect. On his Lordship’s reading 
of the direction the judge directed 
what was to happen in bis court. 
That made no difference to the 
b9«ic of the prims facie case.' 

The real vice- of the publica¬ 
tion from the Crown’s point of 
view could only be judged by 

aU the-, public and press werek£ 
evicted in one fell swoop and 5 
entire' supervision of the public 
tad gone. 

Here the hearing was open but>K * , , 
the names of witnesses were'with-uf.V;-J 
held. Virtually all the desirable?! 
features of having the public pre-tf' 
sent were to be seen. The only, J 
thing kept from their- knowledge n 
was the witnesses' names. Very.3 
often they tad no concern with?? 

• M 

coo tempt could take, one very. >-uuiu -*ioiy juu#™ **» i- - .— 
broad grouping was to say .that 7t; ■SriRtaS11 «LmJ55TS5!«f5 
was normally a contempt of court 
to do an act calculated to interfere 
with the due course of justice. 
That meant to do an act which 
produced as a result a real likeli¬ 
hood that some interference with 
the due course of justice would 
result. 

His Lordship found of particular 
assistance the Court of Appeal 
decision of Attorney General t« 
Bucterworth ffl963] 1 QB 696), 
which held that victimization of a 
witness after proceedings bad 
finished was contempt. Referring 
to Lord Langdale’s statement in 
Li tiler v Thompson ((1839) 4 Beav 
129, 131), Lord Denning said that 
he had no hesitation in declaring 
that the victimization was a con¬ 
tempt of court whether done while 
the proceedings were still pending 
or after they had finished. 

It was very important to appre¬ 
ciate what a big step was taken 
by that case. To try to influence 
a witness, to try to stop him 
giving evidence or try to make 
him alter evidence he bad given 
clearly was contempt, and if done 
by two or more 
might wefl he an indictable con 
-sofraev. m Buttenporth's case me 
proceedings were over and nothing 
which was done by a witness there¬ 
after could affect the decision, 
vet Lord Demring accepted, with 
gusto one might almost say, the 
proposition that a contempt was 
committed. He put U on 'two 
grounds- It was so obvious that 

blackmail who was trying to screw 
up his courage and go to the 
notice. He saw In tbe newspapers 
that the judge tad- allowed. Y and 
Z not to give' their names. The: 
potential complainant saw .the 
prospect of bringing proceedings* 
without disclosing his name: But. 
if be-saw-the names'in' the papers 
a . day or two later be would 
realize that the protection he was 
hoping for was imaginary. He 
would say to himself: “ Even the 
judge cannot protect me; look 
at rhis case." 

That was tbe sting of the matter 
and It was. not affected, by the 
fact 'that tiie direction was hot 
in terms addressed to tbe press 
hut whs concerned with the con¬ 
duct-of the trial. The putyiration 
made the direction meaningless. 

The main argument was Mr: 
Waterhouse’s . bold contention 
that .the judge had no authority 
In law to give the direction. IT 
that were right, the Whole basis 
of contempt would go. 

Mr Waterhouse. started by say- . 

morbid curiosity, me actual con- 
duct _of the trial, the success . or 
otherwise of the defendant, did'J~vtt' 
not realty mm on chat Jdad z>f»e*um 
tiring. iiare3P e 

One cotdd not fairly compare W- 
the consequences of an in camera: 
hearing with those of an open, 
hearing with restriction on names, i-*, 

One was not faced with tile twoLc 
.extremes. There was a third course ne'e* 
suitable and proper for cases where JwJJ 
a blackmail complainant tad doneU 
something disreputable or disc red-j 
itable, had something to irfde. and 
might not come, forward unless his 
rmnw would not be published. 

Bis Lordship was satisfied that 
contempt -tad been made out on 
both grounds : affront to the auth¬ 
ority of the court, and destroying 
the confidence: of witnesses' in! 
.potential future blackmail pro-1 
ceedings in the protection they* 
would get. It was an act calcn-L 
lated to Interfere with the due? 
coarse of justice. hm * 

Mr Justice . Mil mo and Mrfpaif 
Justice Ackner agreed. §i;y*L-» 

Counsel addressed the court «t«nr^) 
. P r 

tng that the general rule vdrich 
npr, and if done reemred courts xo be open to the ^Mr 
people together public, as stated in Scott o Scott 
indictable con- ([1913]. AC 417), and not held in SwEtf 

camera apart from certain eacep- - >*3*, jgj. 1"^9Tr?£Z,S0° 
tions applied equally to -tha - ^ 
evidence being glvm-He said that' . J?1? 
the same evils would follow if .£3£®SS tSSl 
part' or parts of the bearing could Mp Fo25 

suppressed' from the public. ^ *“«! recklessly and: no word 
knowledge as would follow If the o£ apology had come from.him.- • 
public were excluded from court. . Solidrors: DPP; Seifert, Sedley 

His Lordship in the end could & Co; Hindman dt Partners. 

P> 
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^(ii'loxing 
iThe case of 

i modern 
much-drunk 
>oxer 
i Nefl Allen 
nrihg Correspondent 
The punch-drunk boxer is not 
Bply a spectre from the distant 
st. That is the evidence pro- 
led in today's issue of The 
nest -which gives the case his- 
7 of a young middleweight 
xer whose ring career started 

1962 and whose symptoms of 
» punch-drunk syndrome, or 
lumatic encephalopathy, deve- 
ied after 72 adult amateur bouts 
4 16 professional contests. 
P. K. P. Harvey and J. Newsom 
vis of the National Hospital for 

'■ rvous Diseases first saw the 
eer in November, 1973. As an 
atenr he lost about 10 boats on 
lots, took no severe beatings, 
.5 not knocked out and experl - 
:ed no episodes of amnesia 
a ted to bouts. About once a 
de between the ages of 16 and 
he was sparring partner to pro- 
slonal boxers. 

M:. 21. the boxer turned pro- 
■ 1 ; v .fiooal. retiring from the ring 

: November, 1972. He had 25 
= professional bouts, winning 18, 

' uig four on points and drawing 
2. He was only knocked out 
:e as a professional but another 
itesr was stopped because of 

injuries he was receiving. Jn 
i of bis last contests be beat 
ooxer who at one time was a 
tish champion. 
■he case report says that the 
:er*s family first noticed Ms 
ech was slurred after 16 pro- 
nonal bouts. Six months later 

. started to shuffle slightly when 
king, Ms legs appearing stiff, 
er retiring from the ring Ms 
c and speed deteriorated. He 
eloped lability (Instability) of 
3d, becoming more aggressive 

- socially unstable. An acute 
ressfve illness with paranoid 
hires then led to his admission 
i psychiatric nnit. 
he report continues “ He had 
ymmetrical extra pyramidal dis- 

- er characterized try an expres- 
iless face, generalized poverty 
movement, cogwheel rigidity in 
four limbs ". A lumbar air 
epbalogram revealed a cavum 
turn pellucidura, indicating a 
tore of the tissues of the brain, 
t authors of the report say 
t the various symptoms left 
m in no doubt that the patient 

the traumatic encephalopattrv 
boxers. 
hey conclude •' The onset of 
iptoms was at a relatively early 

and at a time in his career 
m most of his boxing expert- 
e had been as an amateur, 
s suggests that his relatively 
nsive career as an amateur, 

'pled with frequent sparring 
l professional boxers who were 
n heavier and inevitably more 
crienced, was a major factor 
the development of bis ill- 

1. We find it disturbing that 
punch drunk syndrome still 

its despite modern medical 
trol of boxers. On the evidence 
he present case, boxing experi- 
? as an amateur can predispose 
ts development and there are 
A grounds for recommending 
'toil supervision of sparring . 
r Adrian WhJteson, medical 
rec to the British Boxing 
rd of Control, commented 
rerday : “ This is the first time 
jpy 10 years with the Board 
t I have heard of such a case 
. it naturally causes me con- 
l, 1 have looked at the medical 
3tt of the boxer concerned and 
*e that as recently as January, 
i, his own doctor described 

as perfectly normal. He was 
t Ucally examined beFnre all his 

. tests, at least once by myself." 
»' 1 WhJteson emphasized that it 
"*» always possible for someone 

• a boxer to suffer depression 
stood swings and that some of 

symptoms described could 
e been caused by, say, multiple 
rosis or a Mow to the head 
ch had nothing to do with 
ing. But he added: “ This is 
jsturbing report and strongly 
gests there should be closer 
division of sparring, especially 
auteur boxing." 
avid James, the former British 
iteur boxing coach said: 
be re has been medical concern 
ire about the possibility of 
n.damage during sparring with 
■7 gloves landing with a dull 
ack over a wide area. There 
great danger of unscrupulous 
thoughtless people allowing 

lature amateurs to spar with 
:esslonals whereas the best 
.tcurs can look after them¬ 
es if the sparring is properly 
irvized." 
understand that the British 

Ing Board’s benevolent fund 
given financial assistance to 

boxer mentioned in the medical 
irt while he was in hospital, 
re is supervision of sparring 
he Board's own gymnasium on 
erstnek Hill but now Dr White- 

will urge his colleagues in 
t amateur and professional 
ing to make medical control 
i stricter. 

.sebali 

ine pitching the 
;y to 
akland’s win 
akland, California, Oct 18.— 
land Athletics beat Los Angeles 
gen 3—2 here last night to 
the baseball World Series for 
third successive year. 

m Rudt hit the first pitch 
lie seventh inning for a home 

to clinch last night’s victory 
give Oakland an unbeatable 

l lead in the* best-of-seven 
m. This made them even more 
flu tic winners than they were 
972 and 1973 

Golf 

Miller careful not to 
be hindered by 
troublesome greens 
From Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 
Venice, Oct IS 

The weather relented for the 
second round of the Italian Open 
golf championship here today. The 
fag dispersed and warmth returned 
to the land. Conditions became 
much easier and only the greens, 
too sensitive to the tread of feet, 
presented problems. 

A good deal of gardening had to 
be done on each putt—’John Miller 
was especially careful over tbis— 
and a strong case could have been 
made for allowing spike marks to 
be repaired as well as pitcb marks. 

Miller remained at the bead of 
affairs, fulfilling the truth of his 
rather rash statement at the begin¬ 
ning of the week that he was play¬ 
ing really well. He drove well with 
a graphite-shafted driver which be 
does not rind adds much to his 
length but which enables bim to 
Mt the same length without bitting 
so hard. It is also a club which be 
says is without the feeling of twist 
in the shaft which was a feature 
of earlier models. 

The second hole, which he was 
playing as the 11th as the whole 
field started at the tenth, was 
again a bad one, for he missed 
from about two feet. He also 
dropped a shot at the sixth but 
that was a much tougher bole with 
the pin tucked away in behind tbe 
distant bunker—hardly the position 
one would have thought at this 
stase of a tournament when every 
minute is needed to push the field 
through before dark. 

A good crowd turned out to 
watch, among them Jack Grout, 
the professional who taught 
Nicklaus bis golf and who is in 
Tralv coaching young amateurs and 
professionals. He is all praise for 
Miller’s upright swing, and be also 
had a word of high praise for the 
promise of Dassu. tbe young 
Italian turned professional. 

Butler was the only other 
player who threatened to wrest 
the lead from Miller. In search 
of his first victory of the season, 
he completed the harder half of 
the course in 36, one under par, 
which made him two under par 
for the championship. His smooth, 
sure putting stroke has stood up 
better than most to the vicissitudes 
of the greens and his round was 
played at the tail of the field 
when conditions were at their 
worst. But the last few holes 
spoiled his card, as the* had done 
to others throughout the day. He 
finished in 75 after having for a 
brief time shared the lead. 

Miller is left three ahead of the 
field with Torrance and Tupllng. 
who holed long putts for birdies 
on the 16th and ISth to come home 
in 33, two under par, and Butler 
one stroke behind them. 

Jacktin’s round was disappoint¬ 
ing. For much of the time it 
had all seemed so right. The air 
was warm, the trees, except to 
the wayward driver, at their most 
elegant, and Jacklin’s game at its 
sharpest. He was driving well and 
it was the length he got out of 
two woods up the 13lh that made 
Ms birdie there, outstripping 
Garaialde by 40 yards. He was 
also on target with Ms irons aod 
was, at almost every hole. In with 
1 chance of birdie. The- greens 
were still baffling to him and the 
rest of the field, and twice he 
missed from five feet. But after 
turning in two under par, he 
holed from ten feet at the 11th 
for another birdie. 

The 12th presented another 
birdie chance but he chose the 
wrong club and the hall ran down 
the bank at the back halfway to 
the water. Again he holed from 
ten feet to save par and at tbat 
point was leading the tournament. 
The rest was trouble. Bunkered 
nt the short fifth, he came out 
into the bunker on the far side as 
McClelland had done the day 
before, indicating perhaps a harder 

sand than usual. <A five there was 
two strokes dropped. 

Two more went bv, missing the 
greens at the 16th and 17th, and 
three rather tame putts at the 
18th meant 39 back. Twice he may 
have been troubled by moving 
spectators, although he made no 
complaint to that effect. But I 
think a more likely explanation 
was that his concentration started 
to go. 

A round of four hours 20 minutes 
is normal enough for three-balls, 
but it is an hour longer tBirt 
normal at home, where play is in 
pairs. This is no excuse especially 
in the case of one as experienced 
as Jacklin, but it could catch a 
player out if be was not on his 

guard. * 
Another whose round suffered 

in the same way was O’Leary, al¬ 
though his lapse of four shots 
dropped in four holes came earlier 
in the round, between the 11th and 
14th. His concentration may well 
have been affected by a stroke that 
he dropped at the seventh, where 
he drove from the white tee 
markers Instead of the vellow close 
beside each other. He realized the 
mistake before leaving the tee. 
drove again and added the first 
stroke to his score. He hooked off 
the next tee and die shine bad 
gone from Ms game, wMch up to 
that point had been at its best. 

Drama was not lacking In that 
trio. Off the first drive of the day, 
the head flew off Townsend’s 
driver carrying onto the fairway 50 
yards ahead while the ball sailed 
down Hie middle. He was reduced 
to driving with Ms three-wood but 
scored a 71—there are worse 
courses on which to be restricted 
to a three-wood. An eagle helped 
at the seventh, where he noled Ms 
approach with a wedge, and the 
only stroke I saw him drop was five 
at the ninth, where a wasp settled 
on the ball and distracted Mm Into 
missing the green with a high push. 

For much of the day voung 
Torrance was in the lead with a 
round of 73. It is commonplace on 
these greens to say that his score 
might have been much lower if he 
bad not missed a number of other¬ 
wise holabie putts. Much tbe same 
could be said of Gallachcr, who 
counted eight putts missed between 
one and 15 feet in Ms tound. 

On the same figure of one aver 
par for the 27 boles of the tourna¬ 
ment is Do wine, who is leading the 
five new recruits playing in their 
first championship as professionals. 
He was up at 5.30 am for Ms 7.20 
am start, which might have made 
him doubt for a moment the 
wisdom of not remaining an 
amateur, but he will have been 
much reassured at having dropped 
only one stroke to par in his first 
two competitive days. Ashby, on a 
course that might be expected to 
suit him, was rwo strokes further 
back. 

Naol*. Vo 71; las. w. Mackintosh 
tNew Zealand). 72. 7.5; W. Godfrey 
tNew Zealand i. 71, 7*. 

SAN ANTONIO: Finn round: 65. T. 
Aaron: 66. F. heard. T. Ay cock. r. 
Maaapngalc: 67 a. Gmnohaw Mil USi. 
5- Swnion ■ Australia*. M Hill. R. 
Goalbr. R. Greenwood. R. Erickson. 

WATERVILLE: Kerrygold tournament 
(Second round, n holes.: 108: R. Carr 
cSuHon i. 73. 57: 306; C. O’Connor 
Son i Royal Dublin t, 72. 57: 310: L 
Higgins tWntervUIei. 73, 57: 311: J. 
Garner iHarttbourna). 75. 56: A. 
CjvhII «Plcaslmjion ■. 75. 56: L. 
Zlegmr <IISi. 77. 54; 313: C. Clark 
i Sunning dale.. 77. 35; D. Ford (US', 
74. 38: 135: A. Wall iUS>. 74.59: J. 
Dorrcstoln .Nelherlandst, 73. 40: C. 
Greene .MilKowm. 76, 37: 114: s. 
Snead r US i , 74. 4a; R. Rosbern >USt. 
76. 38; J. Klnsclla (.Castloj. 75. 39. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Boston Bruins 

4. Philadelphia Fivers 1: St Louis 
Blues 5. Montreal Canadlens 2: Wash¬ 
ington Capitals «. Chicago Block Hawks 
3: BuiOilo Sabres 6. California Golden 
Seals 1. 

Motor racing 

Grand prix racing not on 
the point of collapse 

Football 

Arsenal can take heart 
from winter of 1947 

By John Blunsdea 
The recently publicized sugges¬ 

tion that grand prix racing may 
be on the point of collapse as a 
result of dwindling sponsorship 
is, to say the least, an exag¬ 
geration. 

At the end of the closest-ever 
season of Formula 1 racing, which 
collectively attracted a live-audi¬ 
ence of over a million people, the 
majority of the leading British- 
based teams are financially well 
equipped to take part in next 
year's 13 world championship 
races, details of which were pub¬ 
lished in The Times yesterday. 

Emerson Fittipaldi and McLaren 
Racing, the new world champion 
driver and constructor, mil con¬ 
tinue to enjoy the backing of both 
Texaco and Marlboro next year, 
while Ken Tyrrell’s team will once 
again race under the banner of the 
Elf petrol and oil marketing group. 

John Player, who have supported 
Team Lotus since 3968, will make 
their 1975 plans known in about a 
month's time, but 1 think that 
Colin Chapman will continue to 
receive tbe support of his largest 
sponsor, if on a somewhat reduced 
level, and Player’s intention to 
continue their involvement in the 
sport has already been indicated 
clearly this week by the announce¬ 
ment that they will sponsor a 
Formula Atlantic championship for 
a second year, for which the prize 
fund will be double the 1974. 
figure, 

W. D. & H. O. Wills, who sup¬ 

port Graham Hill’s Lola team, are 
contracted to it for 1975, and the 
only British-based tobacco spon¬ 
sorship so far lost to motor racing 
is Rothmans, who have had no 
grand prix involvement, but whose 
final Formula 5,000 race will take 
place ar Brands Hatch tomorrow. 
Yardley, wbo have tobacco in¬ 
dustry' connexions, have now com¬ 
pleted their rundown of motor 
racing sponsorship (tMs year they 
backed only one car) as part of 
long-term marketing strategy. 

Although Firestone announced 
their impending withdrawal two 
months ago, leaving the Formula 1 
tyre field free to Goodyear, there 
is now every reason to believe that 
both American-based companies 
will still be represented in grand 
prix racing after all next year. 

As part of a long-term agree¬ 
ment with race organizers, mem¬ 
bers of the Formula 1 Constructors’ 
Association, representing more 
than 20 cars, will receive a 15 per 
cent increase in prize and appear¬ 
ance money next year over the 
1974 fee of aporoximately £75,000 
a race. TMs will cover at least 
some of the increased operating 
costs caused by inflation. 

Compared with some sports, 
therefore, motor racing at grand 
prix level remains healthy, which 
is important if it is to continue to 
provide the sorr of top level enter¬ 
tainment it offered in 1974 and to 
remain such a useful shop window 
for British engineering achieve¬ 
ment. 

Jokey 

lubs at full strength while going is good 
Sydney Friskm 
t a scena of mounting pres* 
i the dub hockey player of 
*y U often committed to other 
» of responsibility. The 
lands at higher levels are just 
rating to overlap and within 
wk the county championship 

gather momentum, 
venty-four of England’s leading 
>’«*. relieved from the stresses 
weekend training, ore available 
me counties; but it will not 
long before some begin to feel 

pfnch, particularly Hertford- 
who will frequently have to 

t (when the pressure is on) 
“ . ColHson, Cotton and 
linker. 
-somewhat inconspicuous start 
the county championship is to 
nude today in the northern 

Son where Cumbria (formerly 
stmorland and Cumberland) are 
home to Cheshire at Vickers, 
sure, who won the match 3—0 

year at Bramali, arc hoping 
better luck tMs season as they 

only Just beaten by Lanca¬ 

shire in the deciding match last 
time. Much of the sting in 
Cheshire’s front line comes from 
Robert Smith (Oxton), a recent 
recruit to the England party and 
a player of high promise. 

For most of the counties in 
oiher areas tomorrow's matches 
will be more than useful exer¬ 
cises. Hertfordshire, wbo are 
meeting Norfolk at Hitchin, retain 
most of the players who helped 
them to win the tide last year. 
Among their more, experienced 
bands is Davis, the goalkeeper, 
who has earned his hundredth cap 
for the county. 

A match against the London 
Indians at East Griastcad should 
give Sussex plenty to do. The 
Indians are an exciting side cap¬ 
able of bringing out the best In 
anv team. In the western region 
Wiltshire, still concerned with 
rheir task of reconstruction, arc 
plaving Warwickshire at Coventry. 

Southgate. reinforced by 
Aldridge. Collison, Cotton, Neale 
(captain), Owen and Whitaker (all 

members of the World Cup party) 
are taking a strong team of 12 
for today’s London League match 
3t Dulwich. The only absentee 
is Corby, who is not available. 
Southgate probably remember how 
they just managed to beat a 
depleted Dulwich side last season 
in an exciting finish and arc leav¬ 
ing nothing to chance. 

Tulsc Hill, who have begun their 
second season in new premises at 
Dulwich Common, are away to Old 
King&tonians. Richard Staynor 
(Cambridge University. Bucking¬ 
hamshire and England undcr-22) 
has only recently joined Tulse 
Hill. Their party of 13 includes 
Dakin, Crosbie ' fvice-caprain), 
Browne (captainj, Nurse, Fawls 
and French. 

There should be a rich crop of 
goals from the 11 matches on to¬ 
day’s programme. The one be¬ 
tween Tcddingtnn and Hampstead 
which was to be played tomorrow 
has been called off but interest 
should not be lacking in the Surrey 
Cup and Middlesex Cup matches. 

By Geoffrey Green 

Football Correspondent 
Next week Leeds United, Liver¬ 

pool and Derby County take their 
□ext step into European competi¬ 
tion : next week, too, Don Revie 
will be announdng Ms first party 
of players as England's new 
national manager to face -Czecho¬ 
slovakia in the European Cham¬ 
pionship at Wembley on October 
30. 

In pasting, the news from the 
stadium box office is that advance 
bookings for the match is brisk 
and a crowd of 90,000 is-expected 
to be present in the hopes of 
seeing England set their feet on 
the road track to the upper reaches 
of the game. Certainly, under new 
management, it will be interesting 
to see what new thoughts Mr Revie 
may have for tbe future. 

As a start, be can call upon most 
of tbe men who had a successful 
enough, unbeaten tour of East 
Germany, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia 
—all in the World Cup last 16— 
this summer. Under tbe cheerful, 
caretaker leadership of Joe Mercer, 
tbe players, on their own admis¬ 
sion,. thoroughly enjoyed their 
football then. 

Mr Revie is likely to introduce 
one or two new faces. In his book, 
too, there may well be some ques¬ 
tion-marks hovering over the 
names of Worthington and Weller, 
of a Leicester side at present 
struggling in the lower reaches of 
the championship ; even Keegan in 
view of the fact that be has only 
recently returned to Liverpool— 
from a long period of suspension. 

Ball, too, of Arsenal, who lost 
Ms England place, through a 
broken leg last spring, may also 
have dropped out of reckoning, for 
all the little man’s eagerness to 
regain match sharpness and Ms old 
place in the national side. 

Other things are on tbe fasti 
before Mr Revie raises his curtain. 
While Lancashire, in the persons 
of Liverpool, Everton and Man¬ 
chester City, continue to crowd 
Ipswich Town at the head of 
affairs, a dark cloud has settled 
over London. Arsenal are bottom, 
Tottenham Hotspur twenty-first. 
Queen’s Park Rangers eighteenth, 
and Chelsea sixteenth—four dubs 
in a trailing pad: of seven. With 
three tides relegated these days, 
all are in danger. Though the 

season may seem young still, a 
quarter of the league programme 
has already been eaten up. 

Today Spurs and Arsenal meet 
at White Hart Lane on an occasion 
when both will be biting their 
naiis. With only two wins so far 
in seven home league games, Spurs 
have been tottering and squander¬ 
ing like an inebriated sailor. If 
they fail again they will be in even 
deeper waters, though Peters is 
now fit again to try to pull them 
together. 

As for Arsenal, there was a point 
in 1947 when they stood deep In 
relegation mud. But tbe Inspired 
acquisition of two men supposedly 
nearing tbe end of their careers— 
Mercer, from Everton, and Rooke, 
from Fulham—duly saved them. 
The morning when the Fulham 
centre forward reported for duty 
at Highbury, George Allison, the 
urbane Arsenal manager, said to 
him: ** My boy, what we need is 
goals. We must get them by hook 
or by Rooke.” Next year Arsenal 
won the title. That is the way it 
goes. 

On Wednesday night Tottenham 
suffered tbe smallest crowd In all 
their first division career—a mere 
12.000-odd. But attendances gener¬ 
ally continue on the slide—apart 
from Merseyside, Manchester Uni¬ 
ted and, to a lesser degree, New¬ 
castle. It is not all to do with 
success or otherwise. It is to do 
with entertainment. Players as a 
whole may be technically more 
proficient and skilful titan in the 
past. Yet, trapped in a world of 
tactical stalemate, they have lost 
the entertainment value and fun 
of old. 

In these terms, an article by 
Bill McGarry, the Wolverhampton 
manager, in today’s Leeds United 
programme holds some signific¬ 
ance. He writes: ** The new 
three-up and three-down sys¬ 
tem of promotion and relegation 
has brought winds of fear whist¬ 
ling down the corridors of football. 
The game seems to me to be living 
on fear—fear of losing; fear of 
making mistakes ; and fear of being 
too 3d venturous. I suggest changes 
in the off-side law. Would it not 
be better for the field to be divided 
into thirds, wkh no off-side in the 
middle portion ? Surely that would 
open up the game and give every 
team more space In which to work. 
Only then mil clubs start to re¬ 
discover their attacking skill." 

It is certainly a talking point. 
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Alan Ball being prepared for Arsenal’s crucial match against Tottenham Hotspur today. 

Not that tinkering with laws, long 
and well tiled, often helps to im¬ 
prove any game. Basically, the real 
solution lies in the minds of those 
who play. But if a carrot is needed 
for a stubborn donkey, surely it 
could be offered by tbe award of 
points for goals scored, a sugges¬ 
tion first aired by the late Arthur 
D re wry, presfident of FIFA, as 
long ago as the mid-1950s. 

Meanwhile, London today wel¬ 
comes two of the three joint lead¬ 
er: of tbe ebampionship. Ipswich 
art at West Ham United for what 
promises to be a civilized, articu- 
*te match. But Ipswich, cut back 

recently as tbe lone front runner 
tnd without a league goal since 
September 24, are beset by injury 
problems. Whymark is definitely 
missing with an ankle injury ; Tal¬ 
bot and Vfljoen, both midfield 

providers, have yet to face fitness 
tests aod are doubtful. 

Across the sprawling metropolis 
arrive Liverpool at W12 to take on 
Queen’s Park Rangers, now facing 
their first outing under their new 
manager, Dave Sexton, who has 
moved down the road to them from 
SW6. He opens with one change 
to his side—Beck in midfield for 
Leach, wbo is unfit. Liverpool arc 
not the ones to give anything 
away and Rangers will have to 
work for anything they can get. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers last 
night called off the transfer of 
Willie Carr? Coventry City’s Scot¬ 
tish international midfield player, 
after he bad failed a medical. A 
fee of £230.000 had earlier been 
agreed between the clubs, but it 
was learnt tbat Carr’s knee, whicb 

has had two cartilage ■-per ill oils 
since 1973. had mu .till; hv-tlt-.!. 

McNeil is back to Cel pc 
a boost In tiicir doimun^ iiumi* 
clash with Hilicrniun tv',t:c!i could 
vitally affecr «iio Li.-.i.y.iiv 
Championship race. 

The driving force of McNofl, fit 
again after injury, is p-.ctkd :n 
spur Celtic and nuioi:'.i:: ili-ir 
challenge to the leaders. Ranzer-. 
Victory would also ;:it\. iIk-u a 
psychological lifr. t<<r iv-.t \v.-< k 
Celtic are due to r'av iiilvrm.’n 
in the Scottish League Cup linpl 
at Hampden Park. 

Hibernian, one point K-lrimi 
Celtic, are unbeaten away In -in 
home in the League, and the 
quality of their picy h.'-. hu.-n nr.e 
of the outstanding feature* nr 
Scottish football this season. 

Rugby Union 

Wales bring in Brynmor Williams for Shell 
By Peter West 
Rngby Correspondent 

When considering the rugby 
menu available to them for Christ¬ 
mas the Welsh rugbv public regard 
today’s international against Tonga 
at Cardiff (3.0) rather as a suc¬ 
culent hors-d’oeuvres before the 
main course. New Zealand, arrives 
on their plates at the end of 
November. So, as the chairman of 
selectors. Cliff Jones, concedes, 
the Welsh XV are really on a Md- 
ing to nothing. They will be ex¬ 
pected not only to win but to win 
with some panache. 

Wales have been obliged to make 
one change in their side, and may 
yet have to make another. The 
scrum half. Clive Shell, who has 
been troubled for some while by 
bruised rib muscles, foiled to 
emerge satisfactorily from a club 
match on Wednesday evening, and 
his place now goes to Biynmor 
Williams, of Cardiff. The full 
back, Roger Blyth, hurt a knee 
when playing for Swansea against 
an international XV in mid week. 
The knee was still swollen yester¬ 
day, and he will have a late fitness 
test tins morning. The prognosis 
gives him a 50-50 chance. Colin 
Bolderson, of Pontypridd, standi 
by. 

Brynmor Williams played for 
East Wales against the Tongans In 
the first match of the tour, when 
tbe combined side by all accounts 
put up a thoroughly inept and dis¬ 
organized performance. He is big, 
strong, confident and primed with 
the essential skills: the natural 

heir at Cardiff, It seems, for the 
moment when Gareth Edwards 
abdicates Ms kingdom and takes 
full time to his fishing rod. 

None of the Welsh Lions in 
South Africa was considered for 
selection, and it follows that in 
almost every case their deputies 
can hope only to underline a claim 
for themselves as first reserves. 
However, a good performance to¬ 
day by either of the centres, 
Stephen Fenwick and Roy Gravelle. 
c-ould be rewarded a place against 
New Zealand. If skills and courage 
be taken as automatic requirements 
for an international player, then it 
can be added that John Dawes, the 
new Welsh national coach, also 
sets great store by a candidate’s 
judgment In all situations. 

Derek Quinnell Is playing this 
afternoon in the—for him—rela¬ 
tively familiar position of No 8. 
All being well, of course, Mervyn 
Davies will occupy that place 
against New Zealand. But, pro¬ 
vided the selectors are satisfied 
about his fitness, Quinnell should 
be found a place that day—pos¬ 
sibly at lock where be plays for 
Llanelli, but more likely on .the 
blind side flank of the scrummage 
where he would be expected to 
stop Sid Going’s machinations. 

■When It comes to the New 
Zealand match, the Welsh in their 
choice of the front five forwards 
will have a problem in settling on 
the most effective combination. I 
assume that Barry Llewelyn is tbe 
front runner at tight head prop 
again. Gerry Wallace, on the loose 
head, and the two locks, Mike 

Roberts and Alan Martin, can all 
press their claims today. Roberts 
will be leading the pack. 

Wales no doubt will keep tMngs 
close to the forwards in the early 
exchanges but, if they are to 
become more expansive, they will 
hope the weather is not so in¬ 
effably dirty as it was yesterday. 
They will be confronted by a front 
row that contains both Tongan 
hookers, and both of them short 
enough in stature to reduce—In 
theory anyway—their chances of 
being lifted. The No 1 hooker, 
Puiumuflla, wbo now declares that 
he wishes to be known by his first 
name, Tevita, will be at tight head, 
opposite the big Wallace. 

Fa’aleo, having been suspended 
for one match after Ms sending off 
at Newport, is restored to lock 
forward alongside Fatai, one of the 
harder performers In a physically 
hard side. The backs are 
strengthened by the return of the 
wing, Talilotu, who injured a 
shoulder in the England Under-23 
game. 

There was evidence in the Ton¬ 
gan effort against West Wales last 
Saturday of the counsel offered 
them by Carwyn James. Twice 
again tMs week they have listened 
to the maestro. There is a limit 
to what he can hope to achieve in 
three training periods, but there 
could well be a further improve¬ 
ment in their scrummaging and 
lineout techniques and in their 
tactical judgment generally. 

Teams for Cardiff today 
W. R. Blyth (Swansea) 

G. Davies (Cardiff)* 
S. Femrick (Bridgend) 
R. Gravelle (Llanelli) 

A. Finlayson (Cardiff) 
J. Be van (Aberaron) 

R. C. Shell (Aberavon) 
G. Wallace (Cardiff) 
R. Thomas (Uanelli) 

D. B. Llewellyn (Llanelli) 
M. G. Roberts (London Welsb) 

A. J. Martin (Aberavon) 
T. Evans (Swansea) 

D. Quinnell (Llanelli) 
T. Cobner (Pontypool) 

Referee: R. F. Johnson (England) 

15 Fun-back Yalita 
14 Right Wing Sami 
13 Right-centre Tali 
12 Left-centre Sitafod 
11 Left-wing Talilotu 
10 Stand-off Malakai 
9 Scrum-half Ha’unga 
1 Front Row Saia Fifita 
2 Hooker Molou 
3 Front Row Puiumuflla 
4 Lock Fa’aJeo 
5 Lock Fatal 
6 Wing Forward Saimone 
8 No S Sjone Mafl1 
7 Wing Forward Fakabau 

Sydney, Oct 18.—The Australian 
Rugby Union conference today 
appointed a new coach in an 
attempt to revitalize the Australian 
team for coming internationals 
against England and Japan. 

David Brockhoff, of New Soutb 
Wales, replaces the Queenslander, 
Bob Templeton, who was in charge 
of the national team in the un¬ 
successful series against the All 
Blacks this year. 

Brockhoff takes over in an im¬ 
portant year for Australian rugby 
with tours by England in April 
and May and Japan in July and 
August and a tour by Australia 
of the United Kingdom at the end 
of next season. 

Wasps face their first Mg 
challenge of season 

Wasps, whose recent revival has 
been the result of a successful 
youth policy, face their first big 
challenge of the season when they 
meet Blackhcath in tbe first round 
of the national knock out com¬ 
petition at the Rectory Field today. 

Wasps stalwart and former 
captain, Yarranton says : “ We are 
in the process of rebuilding and 
have some fine prospects, but be¬ 
cause they are young the rlayers 
are more conscious of die respon¬ 
sibility on them. We saw that 
against Bristol last week when we 
did’nt do justice to ourselves, so 
this week we have concentrated on 
getting our approach right.” 

Wasps however have taken out 
some extra insurance by including 
Black at number eight and Davies, 
the former Gloucester lock, be¬ 
cause Peters, sent off recently, has 
not been considered. His case 
comes up before the Middlesex 
committee on Monday. 

Mordcli will captain the side in 
the continued absence of the in¬ 
jured Morgan with the New Zea¬ 
lander, Anderson, again at full 
back for Richards. 

Blackheath will have their cap¬ 
tain, Nealon back at No S. after a 
month’s absence with shingles and 
influenza, but the flank forward. 
Naish, has a rib injury and is re¬ 
placed by Lodwig. Flitton, who 
was concussed against Surrey in 
midweek, hopes to be fit. Pilbeam. 
a Wasps forward for four years, 
will be in Blackheath’s second row 
after playing a crucial role in a 
midweek tactical appreciation of 
the opposition. 

Substitutes are now permitted in 
the competition at the first round 
stage but the clubs have agreed 
to have only two reserves in atten¬ 
dance. Nealon said : “ We don’t 
want four of our best men silting 
on the touchline with only two 
allowed to play." Wasps' replace¬ 
ments are Isichci (forward) and 
Cooper (back)—Blackheath's arc 
Curry and Sale. 

London Welsh have attractive 
visitors in Llanelli, who wifi have 
Bennett and John J. W’illiams in 
their side despite supplying four 
men to the Wales team against 
Tonga. But the Exiles back divi¬ 

sion, once their pride and Jov, is 
again depleted. Rees am! Shar.kkn 
are both regaining fitntis and 
Christopher Williams r. Pk* latest 
casualty' with u dislocated elbow.' 
He is replaced by Maidntont. 

Baker may nor play because of 
influenza and Iestvn Thomas is 
standing by to make his first 
appearance. Rein force monte are 
on the horizon however for John 
Taylor is working his wav through 
the junior sides and Sub Phillips 
has just' re-started training. ' 

Harlequin; have their third 
scrum hair in as mmv weeks f r 
the tussie with Rv-shn pjrk at 
Twickenham. Win.skip w the 
latest partner for Woodward, on 
IS--, ear-old. 

Cooke, a 19-ycar-olc! number 
eight makes his first appearmre 
ar.d his naxeseke returns to toe 
centre after injur*'. L’.it i - 
quins have front row problems, 
for T. Clarion ibark) and ".arr - 
ishoulden hn:h nils'; tr* g.inc un¬ 
does v.in? ri..r.nu md J irnmed 
ribs. Looker nr.il Set'.dill •:o-iu 
into the •pad: ur.d Jc.iw;u he 
on the win#. 

Park wilf mi:**: lUpic;- ;v! a -nil! 
be crosr-couRirj rrn.--,ng for his 
club Polytechnic in L.tik 
broke bus nose i : :i ;pl:h. 
Lounty game, s * Maine*! are 
James will be in <!•; b.., ■- • • 
and Bann, the former Lfi.'t-'.ir 
lock, partners RcJczr?. 

Richmond. •..•J:;* Suva cjiz- 
riciud a “ midk-nJ:. 
fcatfng Northampton. •T-jJr'.c;.' ,*,id 
Leicester, rcccr.a iJss-Cu Univer¬ 
sity at tiie Athletic H' tou. Vi*h 
the University r,:3t:h dri*.:;' look¬ 
ing a contest bc:«*e-:n tkj ' 
forward.; and the ■T.ir:,*riorc o..r! - 
the spotlight v.il! I*.* *:H :;...i-rti 
newcomers. Davl.'s i !'•. cr - 
traiian international :: .'-t: 
Macdonald, a Sfs -m r.s-oio'tr 
eight from 5tcIIonLiu:--.l! Un*—..- *:v. 
Ka 5s the younger hw;.. - ,-f i*-- 
Springbok. Dn>:e.»i; in-:;. . 

Tiie Richmond cj uain. n. 
has influenza so P«.: f.-i-'-r 
Hampshire forivjn.. i rw» 
first team chance. BM.kn.Ml. 
standin? for Eastern (.'-vn'ii:-.; ia 
midweek, leads i!.i :.dc who h.'.v 
won seven of -.hair fir't eight 
games. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Birmingham v Newcastle . 
Carlisle v Derby . 
Everton v Chelsea . 
Leeds v Wolverhampton . 

Leicester ▼ Sheffield U. 
Manchester C v Luton . 
Middlesbrough v Coventry . 
Queen’s Park R v Liverpool .... 
Stoke v Burnley . 
Tottenham v Arsenal. 
West Ham v Ipswich. 

FA CUP: Third qualifying round: Al¬ 
ton Twn v Sail*bury: Cticsham United 
' Wycombe Wanderers; Erlth and Belve¬ 
dere y Sutton United: Canterbury City 
y Aahforrf Town; Clacton v Sudbury; 
JjjUlow Town v Stevenage Athlrilc: 
Hitchin Town V Sf Albans City: Hers ham 
v Burgess Hill Tout: LeaUierhead v 
Dagenham; Leytonjtone v Romford; 
Maidstone v Medway: Rltigmer v 
SauUrwiu; Tooling and .Yllcham v 
Wealds Jane; Wimbledon v Wokingham 
Town. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Flnt division; 
Blshon s Sloniord v Oxford City: Hayes 
v Enfield; Hendon v Brooder: Il.'ord 
v Dylv.-iCh Hamlet: Slauqh Town u 
Barking: Walthamstow Avenue v King- 
iron inn; \iattng v Clapion. Second 
division: Canhaiton Athletic v Are ley: 
rinchlDv v Croydon: Hampton v Tilbury; 
Harwich and Parkeston v CsrKithlan- 

Hertford Town r S'jinn Town. 
NORTHERN PKEMfER LEACVC: 

Alirln'.ham T '•smrjrnbi'-: Burton v 
Gainsborough: Fleetwood r Bcision; 
G.itcchrad y Wigan: N'cthcrflcld e Mar- 
dcsi cid; NorthWKh Vic v Great Har¬ 
wood ; Scarborough v Bangor: Sfcplmws- 
dal** v Gnp'r: Sou'.h L.vcrpool v Barrow. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: FITS! division: 
Chestnut! v Redhlll: Eastbourne United 
v Grays Alhlene: Hoinulow v wnabicy; 
Marlow v Rttlsllp Manor: Ware e 
Leyton; Worthing v Lctcbv.orlh Town. 
Second division- Eastbourne Totem v 
Wingate; Epping Town v Feltham: Favcr- 
sham Town y W'lUesden: Home! Hemp¬ 
stead v Edowarc; Molesey v Eghom 
Town: UXbrldgg v AdoleSlonc. 

Cross-Coon trv 
Wycombe annual nen I at Hleh 

Wycombe >. 

Golf 
Royal Wimbledon v Cambridge Univer- 

'si I vos V Cam br! doe University 
Stymies. 

Sandy Lodge v Hertfordshire .Cons. 
South-East Counties CoRS league 

final iat Enmer Grooni. 

Road walking 
HWA bora, youths and I uni or cham- 

olonahlos tat Chelmsford. 2.Q3 - 

Second division 
Blackpool v Manchester U . 
Bolton v Cardiff . 
Bristol Rovers v Millwall. 
Fulham v Bristol C . 
Norwich v Portsmouth . 
Notts County v Oxford . 
Oldham v York . 
Sheffield Wednesday v Hull. 
Southampton v Orient . 
Sunderland v Aston Villa. 
West Bromwich v Nottingham F .. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier Divi¬ 
sion: Barnet v Guildford & Dorking: 
Dover v Grintham: StourbrHlge v Dart- 
Ford: Telford v Margate: Tonbridge v 
Cambridge City: Yeovil c Chelmsford, 
rim Division: North: Bairy v Welling¬ 
borough: Bftdworth v Sromsorove: Dun¬ 
stable v Bury Town: Gloucester v 
Witney Town: Merthyr T v Tbrnworth; 
Milton Keynes v Banbury... South: 
Andover v Crawley: Bexley Unliod v 
Basingstoke; Bo mor Regia vRamsgam; 
Dorchester v HMllnus: Metropolitan 
Police v Gravesend; Wsiefloowlle v 
Trowbridge. 

Lacrosse 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: First 

division: Kenton v Hempstead; Lee v 
om sedcoDMns: London University v 
Buckhurat Hill: St Heller vPurtev. 

OTHER MATCH: Cambridge Unlver- 

*,,NOfrrHUI,bF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First division: Ch radio v MeUor: Heaton 
Mersey v Old Weconlans: 'Manchcstor 
Gnivcrsirv v Stock sort: Old SioufonUans 
v Old Hulmlans. 

WOMEN'S FIXTURES: South clubs 
aid colleges tournament (at Rrtaafei; 
j.' M. Marsh College v Choshlra: York¬ 
shire v Lancashire tat Yorki. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: Beckrnham v 

Surbiton: Cambridge University v 
Hampstead: Cheom v Reading; Dulwich 
v Southgate; Hawks v Hounslow ; London 
University v Teddlngton: Maidenhead v 
Bromley; Mld-Siuroy # Bbrkheilh; Old 
KhigstonUns V Talsc Hill: Purlcy v 
Socncer: Wimbledon v. Richmond. 

EAST LEAGUE: Bishop's S to rtf art v 
Bedford: Broxbourne v Norwich Exiles; 
Bury V.MCA v Wisbech: Cambridge ally 
v Colchester: Ipswich YMCA v Pelicans: 
N'orwleh Union v Ipswich: Pc tor- 
bo re u rib v Norwich Grasshoppers, 

UAG CHAMPIONSHIP: Bristol V 
E.ieter- Southampton v Bath. 

OTHER MATCHES: C Ilf ton vi lie V 
Gore Court. Kings Heath v City of 
Oxford: Sloudh v Haves. 

Road running . . 
National six stage relay fat Keciei. 
Fttversfiam five mil os nuon race fat 

Favcrsham, 3.0>. 

Third division 
Aldersbot v Bury . 
Blackburn v Port Vale . 
Brighton v Preston ... 
Charlton v Chesterfield . 
Crystal Palace v Walsall . 
Grimsby y Gillingham . 
Hereford v Halifax. 
Plymouth v Peterborough 
Swindon v Wrexham .... 
Tntnmere v Huddersfield 
Watford v Bournemouth 

Scottish first division 
Arbroath v Particle . 

Ayr y Dundee U. 
Celtic t Hibernian .... 
Dumbarton v Aberdeen 

Dundee v Morton. 
Hearts v Airdrie . 
Motherwell v Kilmarnock 
Rangers v Clyde . 
St Johnstone v Dunfermline 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION; Kslghley vWarrlng- 

ton: Wigan v Salford. 

Television highlights 

BBC 1 
Football: Focus (12.35) 
Racing: Kcmpton Park races at 

130, 2.0, 2.35, 3.10 
Boxing: McCIuskey v Davies (1.401 
Motor raring: Brands Hatcb meet¬ 

ing (2.10, 3.20) 
Sbow jumping : Courvoisier tourna¬ 

ment (2.45) 
Rugby Union: Wales XV v Tonga 

(3.40) 
Football: Match of tbe Day (10.10). 

BBC 2 
Rugby Union: Wales XV v Tonga 

(7-355 

Fourth division Rugby Union 
Barnsley v Hartlepool (3.1S) Tour match 
Chester V Crewe . Wales v Tnn«ja <a: Ca.-illtt. uCi 

Doncaster v Darlington . aBii™1*?”-p«i 
Lincoln v Workington . 
Mansfield v Reading .i. 1‘ c,!,[on 
Pnlhnrh-im „ CnnitllllllCWI P-iri. ^ H-.’.idIP'l!*-.- Komernam v Southport .......... iiambomc v r.vvi-i.. 
ckruudi... „ GimbTtdw Unii'.rvllv v ijirmf! >2.431 
Shrewsbury v Brentford .. chi'iimhjm v Li>is'i.i,>nri,:i ii‘ oci'cits. 

_, — Di vnnpurl SM~. <> s ■. ' f -I: .ino'jl'h. 
otOCxport V Scunthorpe. Gloucester v Plymou'li Alljion 
_ „ GlLV'S Hospital v Trr-trvn.-r 
Torquay ▼ Bradford C (7.30). Honcquins v R<i-*i>n iM.-r iz jt,. 

Ilu.'land UM Rl.iiii'] v H.trrognte. 
« i f • • Lrlcearcr v Nnnh. mn'.m, 
Scottish second division l:Sn00]r^Fc,dL-;.n.,,ir, swum. 
Albion V Forfar . Ljydney^vVt^Niaryjs‘hos'd!tal 
Cowdenbeath V Hamilton . Noidn'nhatn V VviArrinn 

Penarih v Blrmlnnh.nm 
East Fife v Falkirk. pnmvpriHd v nugitr 

. n^ji  i „  Hlchmond v Oxford L'nlvenlly 
East Stiriing v Alloa  . Roumihay v stricup 
Meadowbank v St Mirren ........ south'wales v Tiuwoa 
__ . _ Strutham .'Croydon v Nun no Ion 
Montrose v Stranraer. si B.nru hojpiui v noi MUitiuitons. 
, Stroud v aid Merchant Taylor* 
Queen Of South v Brechin. weaton-aupor-Marc V Cla-ncir^an Wdrs. 

_ . Wllmslow V BfrH:n!-il 
Queen s Park v Clydebank ........ Yorkshire »• ulster ■ .-»t Leeds.. 
cririinff « Hnitti Knockout competition 
boning v itaim. Biackhaath v wmp« «a.4Sj 
Stenhousemuir v Berwick. 
„ . Tomorrow 
Rowmg Hockev 

Weybridga long dlsui.es scalls. . CKfl-JPION.sl,IP; CufTlhm 

Souash Jackets V OTHER0 MATCl5rs‘ ' UedroMshlrr y 
South of England cnairiDlonahlta ist Suffolk fat Luton >- Easrx v C.tmbrlnnc. 

Brifthtoni. shtre <al Brrmwosti >, Hvrif'jrilfhlre v 
Norfolk tat Hltchini. Nonlijmtjeriand 

- v L’AU ret Clove Housoi. Gimrerd^lilro 
V Northamptonshire iai .Uiiriilnet: 
Oxrord UnlverslU' v OMoriGhlrc iai 
Koble College i : W.wlckr.hire v Wllt- 
ahtro i.11 Coventry■. Yorkshire v Lln- 
colnshlro ■ at » nrt; >. 

EAST LEAGUE: Cambridge Ur Ivor- 
rn A slty Wanderrre v West Her Is. UJA . MIDDLESEX CLP: lirsj rnmd; 

Lyona v Harrow. 
Football: Preview (12.35) „ ^sSSSdon.^ F!P31 Surbllon 
Angling: Woodbine challenge (1.0) 
Racing: Catterick Bridge races at Union 

1.30, 2.0, 235 ; Newmarket 
races at 1.45, 2.20, 3.0 Ebb” Vjl° w Bvd.ord.ic.ao;. 

Ice skating: Prestige Trophies Rugby League 
(3.10J FIRST DIVISION: Dewsbury v 

Wrestling: Bletchley promotion > [',^j,Lf|1r"Mvf,^ tR -i^ v 
(4.0) '? J')1: RnrJidjIp v Li-i-1:'. i3.o"t ■ V.liiri"? 

C3 0*k^',UW 'Sn,: V<‘rt' v Caitl. lurd 
“s-c’oxn D’l isin:; e.Mci ■•■...! t- :,h 

m . . ., Huddorvll’-td v Wi>rkte:» 
IBA—tomorrow 
Football: The Big Match (2.0) ialov': 3~ln:'J" v HqI1 r:‘n3a‘‘« 
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Racing 

Injury and conditions 
cause Allez France 
to drop out of big race 
By Michael Phillips year. last night Pedeas were 
Racing Corresoondeirt trying to arrange to fly Ate 

this year S".1""*** “■L? 2®?“% 
and hot favourite to win the Cham-. The likelihood is that_ she wU 
pi on Stakes at Newmarket today Ieave Cambridge at midday and 
following her great victory la the jj?1 shf ^ **= b®* *n her box i n 
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe only ChanuUy snog and warm by the 
13 days ago will not run after alL 
Her trainer, Angel Penna, who 
was on the spot, telephoned her 
owner, Daniel Wildenstem, in Paris 
last night and advised him co take 
tms decision for two reasons. First, 
Allez France suffered a superficial 
injury to a hind leg while she was 
being loaded on to the aircraft 
that brought her from France to 
Cambridge yesterday morning. Al¬ 
though this was no more than a 
slight cut and a graze St was 
enough In Penna’s opinion to con¬ 
vince him not to risk one so 
precious. 

If he bad any doubts about 
that the rain which fell so inces- 

time that 14 runners parade in 
front of the stands on a rain sod¬ 
den Rowley Mfle coarse at 2.25. 

Without her, I must admit that 
I am completely at &-10SS to say 
who I think will win. On better 
ground I would fancy both Ksar 
and Giacometti, but the rain that 
teemed down yesterday has under¬ 
mined confidence behind them 
both. It is fair, I think, to say that 
it is a race to watch rather than 
one to bet on. Were I forced to 
name the winner, I would take a 
chance with Giacometti in spite of 
certain misgivings- • 

Ksar finished only tenth In the 
Champion Stakes last year. Until 

sandy throughout die day finally the rain began to teem down yes- 
convinced him that discretion was terday Bernard van Cutsem, his 
the better part of valour and that trainer, thought that he had an 
it would be wrong to chance his excellent chance of finishing In the 
arm and take any sort of a risk, money. Ksar runs his best races 

Allez France left France at 9JO when he is fresh and he is fresh 
yesterday morning and arrived at now, having not run since he beat 
Cambridge a little over an hour Shamsan, one of the Italian 
later. It was only when her pro- invaders this afternoon, by four 
tective bandages were removed on lengths at San Siro in September, 
reaching the racecourse stables Bur Ksar was put firmly hi Ms 
that the injury came to light. As place by Allez France at Long- 

memory to brighten the winter fA> 

Allez France and! friend in Paris yesterday before leaving for their abortive visit to Newmarket. 

so often happens in cases such 
as this a rumour about her condi¬ 
tion spread like wildfire after a 
veterinary surgeon had been 
called to her her, and betting on 
the race was suspended. 

However halfway through the 
afternoon Lord Allendale, a 
steward at the meeting, and Cap¬ 
tain Nicholas Lees, the clerk of 
the course, visited the racecourse 
stables on the links and they were 
assured that although there had 
been a slight mishap all was well 
and that Allez France would run. 
But the rain persisted and the 
going became heavier and heavier 
and it was this that finally 
prompted Penna to advise his 
owner to take the decision which 
has robbed us of seeing a great 
equine celebrity and the race of 
much of its glamour. 

Had she won Allez France would 
have been the first horse to win 
the Friz de 1’Arc de Triomphe and 
the Champion Stakes in the same 

champ in the spring and he fini¬ 
shed three lengths behind Coup 
de Feu in the Eclipse Stakes at 
Sard own Park in July. 

Coup de Feu finished far 
behind Allez France in the Arc. 
The heavy ground was said to be 
the reason why he did not do 
better there. Yesterday’s rain 
can have been no comfort to his 
connexions. Ryan Price has 
always maintained that Giacometti 
is at his best on firm ground but 
this colt, who this season became 
only the second horse to be placed 
In the 2,000 Guineas, the Derby 
and the St Leger since the war, 
will take his chance willy-nilly. 
Since the Derby I have always 
maintained that a mUe and a 
quarter is his ideal distance. 

A study of the form book will 
show that El Toro, Coup de Feu, 
Mannsfeld and Averof are all 
much of a muchness. They 
finished second, third, fourth ana 
sixth “ respectively in the Prix 

Jacques le Marais, run over a mile 
at Deauville in August. Manns¬ 
feld bad already beaten Northern 
Gem by half a length at Saint 
Cloud and Shamsan by six lengths 
at Rome. 

Pitcairn, one of the better 
three-year-old colts in training in 
this country, has shown that he 
can cope with soft ground, but 
will be stay a mile and a quarter ? 
A race over a mile on very heavy 
ground on the Curragh in May 
exposed a weakness in his stamina 
when he finished second in the 
Irish 2,000 Guineas. Pitcairn has 
won good races at Newbury and 
Goodwood since then, but 1 doubt 
if he has quite what it takes to 
win a race of this nature, certainly 
not to beat Allez France. 

Averof, so stylish at Royal 
Ascot, where he heat Cellini in 
the St James’s Palace Stakes, has 
Jet bis side down three times 
since then but Clive Brittain, Ms 
trainer, is not despondent. He told 
me yesterday that Averof is at his 
best only when he Is fresh and 
that since August he has been 
trained with today in mind. Witt¬ 
genstein, another challenger from 

France, finished last in the 2,000 
Guineas on Ms only previous 
appearance in this country. He ran 
badly in his next two races but be 
recaptured the old sparkle when 
be won La Coupe de Maison 
Laffitte iu September. 

To narrow down the SKF 
Cesarewitch, I have drawn up a 
short-list comprising Flash Imp, 
who won the race a year ago. 
Night Echo, Girandole, Seven the 
Quadrant, Japello, Ocean King, 
and the favourite Night in Town. 
1 am convinced that Lester 
Piggott will suit Girandole, who 
has always given me the impres¬ 
sion that he needs a strong jockey 
on Ms back. But Girandole has 
a severe task for a three-year-old 
—his weight is 8 St 7 lb. No 
three-year-old has won this 
marathon carrying more than 8 st 
31b tMs cenmry. 

STATE OF GOING (official): New¬ 
market: Soft. Cattericfc Bridge: Sort. 
Kemp ion Park: ateeplechaso course, 
good to soft; hurtles, soft. Bangor- 
on-Dee: Good 10 soft. Kelso: Good. 
Leicester i Monday t: heavy. Edin¬ 
burgh (Mondavi: Good to soft. Font- 
weir Parts (Monday 1: Heavy. 

Newmarket results 
2.0 (2.3) BOSCAWEN PLATE (2-y-o: 

£1.055: Uaj 

Horseguards, ch c. by Pall Mall— 
Teresa Agues ca iDulce of 
Norfolk. 8-5 

Culleri ra-i jt fira) 1 
dish's Lass, hr f. by Chob's Lad— 

Khigsway Girl (Hr j. OrbelD. 
8-8.G. Starkey (IO-H 2 

Cheers, to c. by Be Friendly—No 
Court (Mr H, Williams j. 3-6 

J. Mecor (4-1 It favi 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Tarot. 7-1 Canton 

WElSSl 
Woodland Promise. 14-1 Scarlet 
Wonder, 20-i Caaslo. Doon’a, Heir. 
Gold Dragon. Enraco Mleo. Got lucky. 

p"?Srf!‘3£*' .srsurai? as: 
23d. j. Dunlop, at Arundel. 'J. 3U 
lmln 48.T8UC. 

,35) FAKENHAM HANDICAP 

_ Marmalade, to c. by Va gusty 

imdretco, bc.iv Ribot—-white 
Paper (Mr 

Lirrtam hr c. by Lina ere—Tamyxia 
(Mr A. Norcnand', 3-7-7 

T. Cain (lO-H 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Lairg. 11-1 So 

Royal (4th i. 12-1 Bloribo. Shenan¬ 
doah. Tkttenham Fair. 14-1 N> 
kelly, 16-1 Wlshln 
Step 

. . 14-1 'Nether- 
g Star. Merry Kerry. 

35o. R. Armstrong, at Newmarket. Nk. 
l‘,l 2nfn 44.74aec. Mount Caaalno did 
not tun 

5.0 (5.4) TATTER SAUL HANDICAP 
(2-y-o: £1.486: 7fi 

Blustery, to C. by Busied.—Eauullltna 
tMr J. BallUe). 7-11 

1. Johnson riO-p 1 
Top b c. by As tec—Too Of The 

Poos (Lord Rotherwtck). 9-2 
J. Mercer <12-l) 2 

Giselle, to t. toy Pall MaO—Flanna 
(Mrs C- M. 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 fav Chll The Kite. 
11-2 Norfolk Light. 7-1 Sodor. 10-1 
Pearl Wedding (4th). Cupids Cave. 
Monmdyke. 11-1 Pure Magic. lJ-i 
Cardinal Wolsey. 16-1 RTbelXaro, Un¬ 
suspected. Raccoon. Strovlll. 
Cross. On Again. 17 ran. 

5.35 (5.37) DEWHURST STAKES 
(2-y-o: £26,271: 7n 

Grundy, ch c. by Great NrDhew— 
word From Grundy (Dr C. 
Vlttadinl). 9-0 

P. Eddery (6-5 fav) 1 
Steel Heart, b C. by Habitat—A.L 

(Mr R. Ttkkoo). 9-0 
L. Plgsott 12-1) 2 

Baldur. hr c. by Breton—Night Off 
(Mr L. Holliday >. 9-0 

J. Mercer (16-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Stamen. 12-1 Plcco- 
Uno. 50-1 Top Level <4th). BerfelC Big 
Venture. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 22p: places, lip, lip, 
15p: dual forecast. 20p. P. Watwyn. ' 
Lam bo Urn. 61. I1*!, lmln 53.67sec. 

at 

un- 
George 

STAKES 

-Cot 

Carson (100-50) 2 run. 

4.6 (4.07) CHALLENGE 
(£3.577: 60 

New Model, b c. toy Reform- _ 
Girt. (Mr C. d’Aiesslo). 4-9-7 

P. Eddery (100-30) 
Mldiummer Star, ch c. by Mid¬ 

summer Night U—Aura Lominus 
(Mr B. Walsh), 4-9-7 

A. Bond (8-1) 
Ttodarton. to c, by Hard Tack— 

~ ‘ (Mrs E. Cooen), Chi 'any Burton ___ 
3-9-2.G. Starkey i25-l) 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Saritamer. 9-1 

Matinee. 10-1 princely Son (4th). 12-1 
Glen Strae, 14-1 Boone’s Cabin. Noble 
Mark. 25-1 Mayday Melody. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 42p: places. 18p. 25p. 
7Jp: dual forecast. £2.82. H. Cedi, at 
NevrmarkeL l*«l. 1*«1. lmln I8.68sec. 
Blue Cashmere did not run. 

4.55 (4.56) BOADICCA STAKES 
«3-y-o: £1.177: l»«m> 

Marinette, b f. by Tom Rolfe—Flor 
del Vlento (Mr W. Reynolds). 8-6 

Ron Hutchinson (8-13) 1 
HUo Girt, to f. by Pago Pago— 

Fan tan H (Mr* D. Davidson). 9-5 
P. Eddery (10-1) 2 

Stogumtoer, to f, by Habitat—Another 
Daughter (Mr J. Philipps), 8-11 

W. Carson (5-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: -10-1 Relka. 53-1 
Asheldhcun Lady (4th). 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 14t>: forecast. «Op. J. 
Dunlop, at Arundel. l\J. 151. 2min 
17.97sec. wake Lady did not rim. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Blustery. New Model. 
£37-3a. TREBLE: Duke or Marmalade. 
Grundy. Marinette. £19.15. Jackpot: 
not won- Consolation dividend. £130.70 
ione winning tickst. paid on first four 
legs). Pool of £1.562 carried forward 
to Newmarket today. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“The Five Greatest I Ever Rode” 

Ivff■*?»’■; L J-'•"* ' i**.- '■ 

i / !! *' 

—Lester Piggott 

A limited edition of fine prints after the original oil 
by the American artist Richard Stone Reeves 

Lester Piggott, after 20 years of riding Classic winners, has 
chosen an historic way to announce for the first tune— 
“ The Five Greatest I Ever Rode.” 

And Richard Stone Reeves, the American artist who is 
regarded by most experts as the greatest painter of 
thoroughbreds in the world, has completed a remarkably 
important work for his first English racing print. 

The artist and the jockey spent months creating the 
painting—both in America and Newmarket. Together they 
have created a masterpiece—-the definitive statement on 
one of the most spectacular race-riding careers of all time. 

SIR IVOR, the rich bay winner of the 1968 Guineas, 
Derby, and Washington International, stands in the centre 
—wThe bravest horse I’ve ever ridden, with the. fastest 
acceleration of them all.” 

CREPELLO, who won the windswept 1957 Derby with the 
mighty Ballymoss toiling behind him, stands regally in 
his stall—“A wonderful racehorse. _ I never had to ask 
him for anything. He just won by himself.” 

RHEINGOLD is shown polling up after winning the 1973 
Prix De L’Arc De Triomphe. Piggott says : " One brilliant 
victory rarely signifies greatness. But I don’t believe I ever 
sat on the horse that would have beaten Rheingold on that 
particular day at Longchamp.” 

NIJINSKY, the 1970 Triple Crown winner, is painted 
walking in the early morning mist in Tipperary^-** At his 
peak Nijinsky was terrific, and he will rightly be 
remembered as a very great racehorse.” 

PETITE ETOILE waits impatiently while being unsaddled. 
Mr Reeves was originally commissioned to paint the flying 
grey filly by her owner, Prince Aly Khan, who died 

greatest filly he has ever seen, never mind ridden. But 
it was sad to paint Prince Air’s famous colours again.” 

The print, made on the heaviest fine-art paper, is superb. 
Mr. Reeves signed and numbered each one—before 
Lester Piggott personally added his signature. 

The lithograph plates were destroyed after 750 prints were 
made. 250 have been allocated to Lester’s many admirers 
around the world. There are 500 available in* England at 
£97.20 (inc. VA.T.). 

If you would Eke to become an original owner, please 
send in your cheque made out to The Print Gallery, with 
the order form below. DeEvery: 21 days. 

THE PRINT GALLERY, 
Old Surrenden Manor, Bethersden, Kent 
Telephone: Bethersden 544 

Please enter my subscription immediately tor *' Lester 
Piggotfs Five Greatest” by Richard Stone Reeves. 
(Overall size : 29 x 23} inches, in perfect colour]. I 
enclose my cheque for £97.20 (Shipping handling 
included In TJ-K.) 

Name .... 

Address . 

Signature . 

Saint-Martin returns 
Yves Saint-Martin will be back 

in England again next week to ride 
Sea Break for Irish trainer Stuart 
Murless in the Observer Gold Cop. 
Sea Break, a son of Sea Bird, won 
his only race to date last month. 

Fontwell Park doubt 
Further heavy rain over the 

weekend could jeopardise racing 
at Fontwell Park on Monday. In 
such an event an inspection by the 
stewards will be arranged for to¬ 
morrow. 

Racing at die Curragh today is 
doubtful following heavy rain 
yesterday. There is a stewards’ in¬ 
spection at 7 am. 

By Brough Scon 
The popular belief that hones 

with flaxen manes and tails lack 
guts and toughness was kicked 
deep into the Newmarket mud 
yesterday when .Carlo VJttadiafs 
Grundy spreadeagled the Arid for 
the William Hill Dewhurst Stakes, 
finishing no less than six lengths 
clear Of his nearest rival, the 
Middle Park winner. Steel Heart, 
with Baldur three lengths away 
third. ■ - 

The driving rain had darkened 
Grundy’s almost palomino mark¬ 
ings but his performance was one 
of which the memory should 
brighten the winter of all Ms 
connexions. Breaking fast from 
the staBs he actually led for the 
first SO yards. Then the free 
running, newly blinkered Berfeic 
came past and set a strong gallop 
until weakening rapidly two fur¬ 
longs out. 

Eddery had always kept Grundy 
second and now as he was drawing 
by Steel Heart ami the French 
challenger, Kccolino, on his right 
and the once-raced Northern hope, 
Baldur on Ms left. Eddery struck 
fop home. For a few strides down 
the hill It looked as if the menace 
of Piggott and Steel Heart would 
stay with them but as the whip 
came desperately through into the 
maestro's left hand you could see 
that Steel Heart was beaten and 
Eddery wisely keeping Grundy’s 
long skimming stride stretched all 
the way to the line turned the 
defeat into a rout by the finish. 

“ He’s a star ”, summed op Ws to tout it anithe strode »cro«a to aft 
liner, Peter Walwyn. and it *bak* *e hafid of ttat attdbr, I 
,»t -L. «, agree with him even wirier figure of Matt McCormack, 

enthusiastic ante-post McCormack, «* oneof wtoaytt* 
three head Mda, hardly ever gem 
away to the race meetings but he 
has played an absolutely vfmi pert 
in Grundy's successes. For wtea 
the cold first arrived at Shm 
Barrows he was very headstrong 

--- and It has been McCormack’* firm , 
hurv Stud which Tim Holland hut sympathetic huida on the rrtot 
Martin manages for his uncle, the every_ morning which have turned 
Jockey Club member. Ruby -Hoi- Grundy Jnw the brautifuUy.'. 
landMartin- balanced and relaxed .rating 

Grundy is by Great Nephew nut machine that w **w yesterday. . 
of Word from Lundy, a mare by Those two adjective* tilw n» 
Worden II who stayed a mile and fectiy apply to Eddera who W- 
three-quarters, so there Is every lowed U» this M* winner wifi) ' 
chance that Grundy, who «rw out another brilliant ride to take the 

so weU 

trainer 
hard not to 
if Over t- - . 
backers should first recite the 
name of Appalachec. and of those 
other two fallen hopefuls. Lunch¬ 
time - and Rabat, both from 
Waliwn’s own stable. Grundy was 
bred in Houseman country at the 
foot of Brccdon Hill at the Over- 

yesterday’s seven furlongs i 
in atrocious conditions will get the 
Derby distance of a mile . and a 
half. For the present he is 4-1 for 

Challenge Stakes on the Italian, 
owned New Model. So on ' 
dismal afternoon he must fli 

__ __ have put HntscH clear of 
next year’s 2,000 Guineas with yes- If he u to take on the chsm 
terday’s sponsors William Hill and, mantle there ww really no 
even in the unlikely event of the way to do it. For bt t»d — 
home never winning again, there is former champion behind him on 
no doubt that Keith Freeman did Steel Heart and on Saritamer who 
wonderfully 'veil when he ignored ran disappointingly, 
colour superstitions and paid But Eddery's two Mccaasm 
11,000 guineas for Grundy on which so perfectly demonstrate 
behalf ol the Italian owner Dr Vlt- W* natural Instinctive faBojiat 
tadlni. who was among the beam- flair had to follow a Piggott Wia 
ing throng in the winner’s ctKlo- at 10-1 on Duke of Mararaftde. ft 
sure yesterday. was the sort nT^victory that la tmk 

The biggest figure there in every of Mr specialities, tkript grata-, 
sense was Walwyn. who fittingly ally on the leader., Tliicoratm bu. 
with this his eighty-eighth winner, increasing his • effort notch ty 
was passing even bis record total notch so that the spectator can 
of last year. But It was typical of actually m* the Joat trump aboo*. 
the man that in this moment when to be dealt. After watching that 
triumph was his he should want I felt how can Eddery follow cp. 

Late success for unlucky trainer 
Victor Mitchell, who started the 

year with bad luck when his whole 
string of 12. horses were knocked 
out by a virus, finally got off 
the mark with Weeny Bopper at 
Catterick Bridge yesterday. Weeny 
Bopper, at 25 to 1 shocked specu¬ 
lators when holding on gamely 
by a short head from Buckfast- 
leieh in the Moulton Handicap, 
but Mitchell said: “ I fancied 
my filly a bit today. She ran a 
good race at Wolverhampton last 
month when finishing sixth to 
Fair Mist, who won again at Hay- 

dock this week. At last my horses 
appear to be coming good. It 
would happen just as the end of 
the season is round the corner.” 

Eric Apter who put up 2 lb over¬ 
weight on Weeny Bopper urged 
his mounr into the lead approach¬ 
ing the straight, and rode a power¬ 
ful finish to hold off Buckfast- 
leigh's late burst. 

Bell's Lad is fast becoming a 
course specialist at Catterick 
Bridge. He made his score three 
wins tills season at this popular 
local Yorkshire course with an 

easv win by two lengths and a 
haif from the top weight. Cor- 
raggio in the Brettariby HanBram 

Jack Kenyon, the owner. «aW:. 
*■ I think we win have to .cm*-, 
fine his racing here. He has done 
enough this season, however, and 
has earned a rest”. 

Frank Carr, whose stable la fit 
form and who saddled PottentiBe.. 
to win at Hiydqck Park on TfanrtK 
day. did sot see Bell’s Lad's suc¬ 
cess as he was at the Newmarket 
Sales looking around for new 
stock. 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (IBA): 1.4S, 220 and 3.0 races J 

416 020210 

417 
dto 

423 
425 

002212 
000312 
204004 
OOOOOO 

Too SmtM (S.ur R. MllMMD). P. RobOwon. 

SmfmrU (D) (Mm C. Alliuton). R. JorvXm. 7-1Q 'mJtShm* 
snuffling (CD) iT. Cortov). B. LuraiMA, 7-7 

ltd (O) iMm 1. Grin 

.... R. Fait 7 
RlwrtnvoM (O)iMm I. Grin Ml. K. T-T B. Jojuum 
Moit Appealing <R Bury). NlT Manon. 7-7 .... D. Calm 

j3> 

1.45 FRED ARCHER HANDICAP (Apprentices : £1,333: IJm) 
101 232313 Pm Mai <D) (C. Barber-Loraax). A. Goodwill. 5-9-8 

St. Simmon It# 3 11 
Harwood. 5-9-6 

M. Fryth 5 5 

103 1-01300 King Oadlpac iC. St George). B. HUla. 5-8-13 „ 0 
la Armsirortfl o . 2 

104 4-01320 Promot« (□) (Lad; BaavarbrooKJ. I. Balding. 6-8-9 _ , <(1 
C- La 12CSC O 12 

105 111040 Alaska Highway (D) (E. Penaar). R. Jarvis.. 5-8-7 
K- Daw*! •» 5 

108 030130 Aldla (D) (P. McUon). I. Balding. 8-8-1 .. M. McKochnlo & 9 
HO 301100 Danlai 76)- (MUs G. Lawson). J. Dunlop. 9-8-p K. DanJrU 7 
-  Pataca CO) (Mrs J. frsherj. P. Robinson. 6-8-0 

T. o 6 
Unbloaod (D. van CUeCi, Doug Smith. 9-7-11 P. Turner 5 1 
Legal Fidelia iL. Bonham). MlM Wllmol. 5-7-8 . 

S. Spcndkjve 5 16 
Plkay tMrs R. Graham ■. W. Stephenoon. 3-7-7,,.. S. Hive; 15 
Sapnord (O) »G. Harwood), G. Harwood. 7-7-7 K. Smith 5 14 
Toooray (A. Kennedy>. A. Brcaslev. 3-7-7 . ....— 4 
Plncharto (D) iM. Routladgn. H. Co Ulng rldga. 3-7-7 

C. Nutter <5 lo 
_*t* Pratond (Mrs H. Ronshawt. A. Bndgeft. 3-7-7 A. Nutter S B 
Near Reiotton (Sir K. Butti. B. Hobbs. 3-7-7 C. Rodrigues 10 

1 Palace. 5-1 Pm* Mat. 6-1 Daniel. 13-2 Our Manny. 8-1 Alaska 
0-1 King Oedipus. Promote. 12-1 AJdlc. Unbiased. 14.x others. 

102 043223 Our Manny (CD) <R. Doughty). C. 

Ill 210421 Grhtl 

112 
113 

115 
IDS 
118 
119 

120 
121 

324243 
042020 

312324 
420000 
OOOOOO 
331400 

00-2000 
0-00000 

Highway, 

220 CHAMPION STAKES (£36,106) : l}m) 
Coop de Fen (CD) (F. Sasaei. D. Sasse. 5-9-3 .. P. Eddery 6 
El Toro iR. Appere). J. Audon, 6-4^ . J. Croquet 10 
Gloss (D) ID. Blackburn). T. Corbett. 4-9-3 M. Thomas 11 
Ksar (CD) (Lady Rotherwicki. B. von Cutsem. 4-9-3 

W- Carson 15 
Relay Race (C) (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan). H. Cedi, 4-9-3 

J. Mercer 2 
Shamsan >P. Totanli. V. Bignanl. 5-9-3 P. Btetgttni 
Star Appeal (W. Zcllclhacki. A. Pohlkoiter. 4-9-3 G. Siarkev 
-Alloc Franca (D) -- - - 

501 O 
SOS 4 
503 
505 

506 
807 
50R 
509 
Ml 

4 

512 
513 
515 

0 

517 0 
519 0 

l ■ 0 

524 0 
MS 
52b 
627 

00 

S2B 
529 
530 
531 
532 

2 

qna 

203 
204 
205 

103130 
001200 
000430 
102101 

306 20-3)10 

207 
208 
209 

S? 
212 
215 

216 
217 

218 

3-1 PI 

30 
. 340 

2-11111 

211040 
131000 

11-2302 
110114 

2-12011 
10 0001 

iD. wudenatoloi. A. Penna. 4-9-0 
V. salnt-Martln 

Averof <C) (Cam M. Lenu,), G. Brittain. 3-8-10 B. Taylor 
Contraband jSIt C. Soamce), F. Palmer. 5-8-1Q J,. LlndJey 
Giacometti (C. St George), h. Price. 3-8-10 .. L. Phnoii 1 
Mannsfeld (D) (Marchcse Isclos deila Roccherta) A. Hide. 

4- 1 Klyoswane*. 9-2 Old Penny. 3-1 The jOldJPrgiandar. 6-I TUP Jhk 
7-1 Nice Tar*. 8-1 safari*. 10-1 Shuffling, 12-1 Top Secret. 16-1 others. 

4,15 HOUGHTON STAKES (2-y-o : £2,152: 7f) 
All Rotes (Lady Hathfleidi. J. Clayton. 8-11 .. A. Ml 
Attorney General iD. UavWson'. P. Watwyn, 8-11 P. t 
Civil Llet i L. Freedman I. N. MurleM. 8-11 ...... G. 
DisgHtiev tSlr P. Oppenholmerj. H. Wrogg. 8-tl^ : — 

Dormtior tJ. MutUon). 1. BsUlnfl, B-ll ..... J. UnSw1 •' 

ssaar 
Mendbom (A. Budoetti. A. Budgett. 8-11 . 
Never second iD. Prenn). J...Whiter. 11-11 .. 
Phrontls (C. Humphiis). B. Hills. 8-11 ..... 
Quiet Fling </. ttnltimy). J- Ttw. #»-ll ... 
Romper 4Dr J. Hobby'. R. Hjmohton. a-li 
Touctalnt (Sir K Bull). B. Hob toe. 8*11. . 
Bygone iL Freedman). P. Whm. M ... 
Fllfa <J. Austin I. U. Harwood. 8.8 ...... 
Hat box l Mrs A. Hurl). G. P«Gordon.8*8 - 
Headphone iw. Barnntn. H. Candy. H-R ... 
Hiccups )L, Holliday I, Denys Smith. B-B.. A. H 
Kotobukl ,2. YooMrt.li. J. Winter. 8-8 ..V. MSd_- 
Ls Carrageen (D. Aykroyd i. W. ElMir, R-B .. B. Raymond 
Light Lager iS. H. CottrUi. 8-8 ...... .... fT PWT 
Northern Time IS. Yashlrta). J. Htndlry. fl-R .. A. Kimtowtey 
Ordiy »H. W'Ulai. P. Walwvn. 8-8 ............. D. Ryan. 
Perfect Bid iC. GnulanrtrlH). R. Armstruno. 8-8 ■. — __ 
Ques- of the South CD. Dsetdoon). P. WOtwyn. 8-8 , 'J- 

8, Rouse « 

5- 2 Attorney Gnneral. 4-1 Civil Ust. 5-1 Quiet Fling. 15-3 Light US*. ..... 
i-l Headphone, lo-l Mendham. 12-1 Domltor. Phrontis. 16-1 others. .. .. 

4.40 SNAILWELL STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o : £1.079 : 6f) 
■ mgg. 9-0 I 

^ w 

3-8-10 E. Hldg IS 
PI realm (A. StruUiers). J. Dunlop. 3-8-10 Ron Hutchinson 1 
Wittgenstein CD) iA. Clore). G. Delloye. 3-8-10 

G, DubroOUcq 14 
012202 Northern Gem CD) (B. Roberts). Doug Smith. 3-8-7 E. Eldln S 

_ _ Pitcairn. 7-2 Giacometti. 5-1 Coup de Feu. 13-2 Ksar. 8-1 Mannsfeld. 10-1 
Wittgenstein, 12-1 El Toro. 14-1 Contraband. 16-1 Relay Race. 36-1 others. 

3.0 SJCF. CESAREWITCH HANDICAP (£10,737: 2Jm) 
301 
302 
305 
304 
305 

307 
308 

309 
310 
311 
512 

313 
314 
515 

314012 
301030 
030000 
211111 

01-2400 

400302 
004233 

420034 
431212 

23400 
212010 

000022 
010341 
123120 

Party Time iD. Robinson). M. Jarvis. 6-9-7 .... B. Raymond 23 
C urn bams aid (D) (R. Muddle). N. Crump, 7-9-5 J.’tlndiey 25 
Fire fright iG. van der Ploeg). W. Marshall. 5-9-3 P. Cook 22 
Reine Bean <M. Vino). M. Masson. 4-9-1 .... A. Bond 5 27 
Flash Imp (CD) (Mrs O. Nogus-Fancey). R. Smyth. 5-8-15 _ 

T. Coin 3 13 
Night Echo (R- Richmond-Watsoni. G. Smyth. 4-8-9 G, Lewis 9 
Noll's Gat* CC) tCol G. Stevenson). J. W. Warts. .Wt-9 

E- Hide 11 

601 0 

as? 
610 

OOO 
240 

611 OOO 
nl<i 0 
AIT 4 
6»9 
f>2! 

OO 

624 
633 

O 

638 
642 

O 

645 0 
649 OO 

552 O 
653 O 

Bsttlecry (R. Mailer). K. Wrtgg. 9-0 ........ w. t 
Bonorit (Lady R. McAlpE»e)._A. Budflott. 9-0 . M' 

D. CuOrtt ia:. . 

■ _ E._Shiw.7 
Floral Song 
Gone eh < J. 
Grey Ghoet 
Jedburgh it 
Mltty Music r 
Penny Post IP. Bulk_ 
Trade Fair (The OUMnl ... .. ..- - - ---—. ^ 
Blue wings (H. Joeli, S. Ingham. 8-11 ...... G. Hanflav 
Copacabana (Capt M. Lomoa). a. van Cutsem. 8-11 

«ng IMIV M. GUh.v ■. R. Jareta. 9-0 .. ^ 
< j: Hattmley». M., Stoute. 9-0 . PvOmfc |y. 

h’%1. jtHIM'1)? 'r. HauahtWI. 9-0 'jV/.'.'/.V P.' eSct »' 
L-sM )_D. _Rob.nrj. $, opvcy. ft 

>en). V. Hem, i-0.. - J. MNCV/.1 

Florence iMrs JL TliaU). D.^Miito, 8*11 
Lady of Darien (Mr D. Wooden) 

MrdDte 
PrlncoM 

..D. Pngk 
Wooden. 8-11 _ « 

A. Bond B J 
(R. Lamb), n. Jarrts, 8-11 . M. Thomas * 

i Cindy (L. Broona). P. Ashworth. 8-11 
Ron Hutchinson XL , _ 

3-1 Double Tail. 7-2 Trade Fair. 4-1 Penny PosL 6-1 Grey Ghost, B-l Cltoi''- 
cabana. 10-1 Barttary. Gonesh, 14-1 others. 

5.10 SNAILWELL STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o s £1,079 : 6t) ' “ ' 

316 011300 

Chins Bonk (W. Tsui). S. Supple. 4-8-7 ...- P. Eddery le 
Glrandulo iJ. Hattersley). M. Stoute. 3-8-7 ... . L. Piggott 10 
;TT)Ofnas^J,r(prsoii ja. Joai/^S, Jl^ham. 4-8-6 _G. Ramsqaw 6 

inf . Mellon). I. Baiding' frW.';.. . .'B. RpUly ^ 
Royal (Dams E. AcKroya). H. CoUinattdoe. 3-3-1 

.. G. Sexton 

317 
318 
319 
330 
321 
zoo 
305 

421433 
221122 
124003 
111202 
134001 

00-1300 
010310 

Knight Timplor iMn D. RUey-SmlUt). H. Price, 4-8-4 
Rod Hutchinson 8 

Seven the Quadrant (J. Kendricki. H. Price. 4-8-3 A. Murray 15 
Red Reef iP. Mellon). I. Balding, 6-8-2 ....... B. Reilly 7 
Candy Royal (Dame F ... __ 

G._8Bxton 3 
KlngHsfaer Blue (L. Camngion). R. Bam*a, 10-8-0 

L. Chamodc 7 }7 
Mallard (W. Janes). A. Janes. 5-7-11 T. Rodper* 
Hundaloe (A. Lmgatl. C. Bell. 7-7-10.T. O’Ryan 6 2 
Cadonan Laos i E. Kosty). B. Hills. 4-7-10 .... W. darsun 19 
Japello rc. Karnidas). P. Walwyn. 3-7-10.D. Cullen 14 
Ocean King (V. Lawson). A. Pitt. 8-7-7 .T. Carter 4 
WoodvR-' <R. Murphy). D. Holland. 4-7-7 — R. Reader i8 
Mr McMandy CO) lE. HoiUnd-Martbn. j. Ormoton. 4-7-7 

. _ D. McKay 1 
324 123011 Night In Towo.(B. Firestone). |. Balding. 3-7-7 E. Johnson 20 
328 440032 Banco DMn (J. Knox). C. Bewtdur. 6-7-7 -J. Raid 5 5 
326 3340 Ronson Avenue rD. Stantoni. M. Tate. 5-7-7_R. Fax-T 7 
327 101303 Rnffurd (C. Moores). R- Peacock. 3-7-7_S. Webster 7-12 
328 030024 Red Quince CW. BalshaWi. F. Carr. 3-7-7 C. Eccloston 23 
329 0-00 Peodsely (P. Frost). S. Cole. 6-7-7 .... I. Janldnson 5 26 

5-1 Night Cn T&wn. fi-l Serai the 
12-1 Retne Beau. 14-1 N 
King. 35-1 China Bank. w. n«a j u-,«, mu,.., . -mim 
40-1 Cumbernauld. Hundaieo. Party Time. 50-1 and upwards others. 

335 HIGH FLYER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,373: 6E) 
401 112140 Top Security (Duke of Norfolk). J. Dunlop. 9-2 

Ron Hutchinson. 
402 OOOOOI Nice Tack CD) CE. Crump Jun), J. Sutcliffe Jun. 8-11 

B. Rouse 
The Old Pretander (CD) R. Armstrong. B-B .. L. PI 

18 
20 
oo 

23 

27 
28 
30 

39 
46 
47 

50 

04 
44 

023 
o 
o 

Berkeley Square (G. Townsend). J. Oxley. 9-0 C. Star 
Furo Star i Mrs R. T«»lcno), O. K. Weld, 9-0 .. L. _ 
Harry Hedges (P. Williams), R. Jarvis. 9-0 .... M. Thomas. 
Man's Glow iMai J. Rubin). W. Stephenson. 9-0 .. D- Rvirt , 
Mr 81gmore • E. Lambton».. P. Robinson. 9-0.. P. Talk. •» ; 
Parsifal <Dukc nr Devonshire), 8- von Cutsem. 9-0 - - ” 

A. Minrsv — 
So* Tiger (Mrs T. Yang). W. O’Gorman. 9-0 .... A. Bond 8 : jf* • 
Shantallah iR. M. D'FMTall). H. Wrago, 4-0 .. P. EddfCT^fl 
S win ley Forest (Sir P. Oppenhetmer), P, Rohan. 9-0 _ J j •• 

T. O’Ryan 5» 
Chapped# Blenchi IC. Leigh). G. Harwood, B-ll J. Llndtar 
FranceII* (Ld Derbyi. B. van Cutsem. 8-11 .. V. CorsoB.-. 
Cracemount (H. Wills i. B. Hobbs. 8-11 .C, Baxter 
Uttla WDd Duck (Prmcees Octtlngon-Spielborg i. W. Elsey. 8-^--., 

M*unalt* (Y.- Yamamoto). M. Stoute. R-H .. E. jnhftdn^ri-''llll" 
Roche HoJr (Mrs G. Paterson), J. Winter, 8-11 ~ “ 
Sarongi CT. Warner), T. Walker. 8-11 ..... 
■tomo Dams CM. 5-qnrtheroi. R. Jarvis. 8-11 . 
Tuscan Tqpe iL- Homdovi. Denys Smith. B-ll 

:::-EEK-JriK 5i. 

.. . . . _.. J. M«rcm» . 
a MS™ Smr- Chappello Blanche. 11-2 Frant^W./, ’r 
8-1 Little Wild Duck. 12-1 Graremount, Rocha Nolr. 16-1 athara. ‘;.V -t ■ 

'Doubtful runur- *»- 

5-1 Sevat the Quadrant. 13-3 Girandole. 10-1 nasft hup. 
Night Echo. Rad Reef. 16-1 Cadogan Lane. 20-1.Ocean 

k_ 35-1 IHell’s Gate, JapeUo. KnJghl Templar. Mallard. 
■c-w Newmarket selections 

By Our Racing Correspondent . ;-f - ] 

1.45 Grtttl Palace. 2.20 GUcomettL 3.0 Seven the Quadrant. 3.3B Sfcufftma. olltf.a f ", ■ - 

Attorney General. 4.40 .Grey Ghost. 5.10 Berkeley Souore. . v j b,1 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent — -• ‘■ 

403 
aoo 
406 
407 
408 

409 
411 

412 
413 
415 

312030 

002310 
041040 
100440 

_—-- -... -ong. 8-6 .. L. Plpoott 
Old Pennjr ^t tL_ Songster). E. Couqtna. 8-3 ..E. ¥Mi 
II Magn' _... (D. Bryans). H. ____ 
Galileo iJ. Woodman >. S. Woodman. 8-2 

1.4s Grtttl Palace. 2.20 Kw. 3.0 Girandole. 3.35 Shuffling. 4.10 Civil List. 4^0- 
Conesh. 5.10 Berkeley Square. * 

. Wostbroolc, 8-3 .... A. Band 5 10 
_ — -- . _. .jloodmsn. B-2.P. Eddery 1 

Sailor's Frolic CD) fC. van der Ploeg.). W. Marshal). 8-3 

001311 . Klyoewaneo (D) IF. Iso). J. Winter. 8-2.mV Kettle 17 
440010 Air Power CD) (Miss M. Raphael), H. Candy. 7-32 , 

042100 it Must Bo Him CD) J. Barker), A. Breasley, 7-12 T. Carter. 12 
Spnhlessed IG. Rood). S. Halt. T-12.F. Durr 6 
Power and Glory (D) (C. Berlin). D. Marks. 7-11 W. Carson 16 

• V^lPsi; Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent ■ \ 

1.30 Beholden. 2.0 Piccadilly Etta. 2.35 Baggtn Time. 3,15 Swift Ffta.-'-«*3 u'l 
Charioue s Web. 4.15 March Haro. 4.45 Hard Held. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Piccadilly Etta. 3.15 My Sunny. 3.45 My Honey Bee- . L.., ‘ * 

Catterick Bridge programme 
[Television (IBA) : 120,2.0 and 225 races] 
130 BATLEY HANDICAP (£422: lm 7f 180yd) 

2 00-2440 Coxmoor Maid. A. Bastlman. 4-8-12 ...... D. Nlcholls 7 
3 000-000 Batadlna. W. Wharton. 4-8-10 ..F. Morby 
4 020000 ’ ——*— “ “   * -— 
5 
6 
a 
9 

10 

Master.-Bjdadfiio. 80. Autumn Crocus." 20^1 others." 

2.0 BINGLEY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £485; lm 5£ 180yd) 

020000 Light Muter, ft. Angus. 4-8-10.. T. two 
040010 Beholden. S. Hall. 3-8-9 . G. Doffleld 

16 
16 
18 
35 
S6 

HI 
29 

My Sunny. P. Davey. B-ll .... J eMD)'n \P Hi ; 
Nadine s Choice, D. Doyle. B-ll ..JEW *i.. 

Court p R. HolUnsneatL 8 -XX ...... *"*T jSS ’^ll1 in^1 '* 

_S-a Two B«ui 
/aUd, 10-1 Tunsi 

Autumn Crocus, v. MllcheU. 4-8-3 
- J. Berry. 3-8-1 

3.45 YARM STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £283 : 71) 
? __2} Mary McOulknr, W. Gray. 9-3 ........ 

204323 
I 2024301 
002010 

Franc Flinders, p. Rohan. 9-12 
Manipulation. T. Darting. 9-12 .............. 
Gulf Bird. P. Rohan. 8-13 . 

j. Scugrave P 
. G. Dmllold 4 
E. BrtwnilQw 13 

N.fc^n0ps-io12.b. jc^« 78 p>lnm'81 
95rS2? .. L«h?rby 13 4.15 RIPLEY STAKKR fP>^1 In-J.) 00-T401 
««or 
200000 
002000 

I 400040 

long Honey, N. Angus. 8-7.T. Ives 5 
Dcodlffy Etta. B. Cunnsu 8-6 . R. Waters 5 IO 
torla. A. Basuman. 8-5 . D. Nlcholls 7 l 

Roman'Lodyf^Norion. 8-3 
Flotilla. w_ Eisey. 8-3 

. M. Wood 7 14 
_ __ __ __ _____ S. Salmon S 6 
22 343-000 Durwm®, E. Weymos. 8-1 .. S. Porks 2 
33. o-qpooo Certain Smile. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11 .... W. Blackett 7 11 
..4-1 Bronahty Harbour. ~ 
Hopeful Subject, B-l 
14-1 others. 

4.15 RIPLEY STAKES (£231: Um 40yds) ' ' • . - ’ V’ '• i 
1 _ PjTwtlc. IV, Crump, , , ** * _ . 

00-0000 
420000 

02 

SSSS Beach, D? Ooelo 4-9.3.■ 

M^hh^Tw’. 

jour. 5-1. Young Honey. Golf Bird. 15-2 Franc Flinders. 
Manipulation. Black Fire. 10-1 Piccadilly Etta. 12-1 Peiorja 

3*10o. 

Tnmar^S Phtei.* 

3.15 ILKLEY STAKES _ _ 
1 _ O Baseball. P. Beasley. 8-11.... Salmon 5 8 8 000234 Dutch May, M W. EasrertOT. B-ll .- B. Connorton 2 

, 300000 Government warning D. Thom. 8-11. — 3 
Movie Star, J. W. 8-11 C. Williams 

Red Colorado. Solambn. Sd-1 oihrrsf H®w* ^-l Mart on Lad, Q-iLsbenka- 

_ * Doubtful runner. :. 1.. 

Catterick Bridge results 

35p. F. Wiles. atJ’F'foctaoTi.'ST£l>" 
There was no bid (or the winner. 

3.0 (2.2) CRAVEN PLATE (£207: l’«m 
soyd) 

Aunt Augusta, tor f. by Counsel— 
Plnlaia (Mr M. Rennie >. 3-7-B 

B- Nntxer (5'l.J* Cliv) 1 
No Joke, b t, by Above Suspicion— 

Blag cross CMrs J. Fenlon ■. 3-7-11 
S. Hurt on.(9-3) 

Craig Prince, tor a. by Star Moss— 
Pagan Princess (Mr E. Weynics). 
4-8-7.K. Ewart i20-l) 
ALSO RAN: 3*1 It fav Vigo Bay. 6-1 

Le Lion. B-l Birthday Parade idthi. t-y ..E. Apter (£KU 
16-1 Baladlno. 20-1 Grimsby Town.- BuckfasUelnh, or c. toy St Paddy— 
33-1 Spniera Jonry. 9 .ran. AbMa West tMr J.. Winter] .^7-0 

TOTE: Win. 30p; places. 16r. 13p. 
51p: dual forecast. 88d. N. Callaghan, 
at Newmarket. 31. 61. 

A!^0 RAN: 7-2 fav Catmdhu, 11-2 3.30 13.33) ZETLAND STAKES (3-nr-n- 
Staria. B-l Court Cirros (4th). £301: 70 »-*■»-*! 

Advocate's. Triumph. 1J-1_ SanaJi, 20-1 Fra t Ice III, be, by Sena In vo—Delray 

Dancer iMr._C._St Georgei, 9-0 

Advocate’s Triumph. 1J-1 Sanail. 20-1 
Neptuno. Kevins Boy. 33-1 Peppermint. 
Royal Cornet. 12 rut. 

•el. 

Cool Hand' LuSo^b? _,BV0Ml*awb 

11» 1 1 ■ J»Jn 

& ■ 
10 ran. 

._ _ _R-_ Cgnnorton C14-1) a Motion. 2^1. hd. - , ^ F 

2 3,0 (3.3) MOULTON HANDICAP 
• (3-y-o: £531: 7f.i 

by Songednr—- 3 Wqcny Bopper, ch f. by Songedpr— 
Rock 
7-9 

(MtH 
e. 

M ®- Connorten C14-D 2 
“•"■n, or f, by Grocynt—r>»m 

IV (Mr H. Wills), 

iSSKPStfia 

' »il: 
*■» (4.32) NORTH b 

bino, 14-1 
25-1 Blak 

50-1 KOI 

2.30 12.31) HORNBY CASTLE HANDI¬ 
CAP.tf»T6j lm 3f 4Cvd) 

uo weekend,- ch .... at g, try aiae*— 

Wecfeund , 
A. Cousins (10-1) 1 

Naval Wtilatter, be. by WhtetUng 
warn—SI SI f Mr L. Masters). 
3-9-5 .... C- Eccloston (4-1) 2 

Tudor Cheat, tor c. ny ruhor Muaie 
il Escape (Mr R. Endnifcyi, 

P. Madden (8-1) 3 S32 

S. Webster AVu 
Frisky Ruler, eh c, by Golden Ruior 

—My Rooa (Mrs M. Hagnaa). 9-7 
A. Kimberley tov) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Confluence. 8-1 
EiuUscrono (4th). 9-1 MIUMr Modal. 
10-1 Mountain Echo. 13-1 Anas Gem. 
Royal Nectar, 14-1 Lucky Alfstr My 
Story. 20-1 Cinder Track. Sliver Tool. 
55-1 Gray Aglow, Blggy Jane, Carta 
Cite, Auto-spood. 17 ran- 

TOTe: Win. £1.64: places. Alp. 89p. 
17p Q2p. V. Mirrlwll. at Wmfcsop. Sb 
hit -*j. 

^viraign!*,SSy 

SOps places. 13n. 3Op. 
*3p. J- Hlndley. at Newmarket, li, av! 

4SmB§fT«Y HAMD,CW’ 

‘ ■ ParfcW ‘8-1J 9fM4 VTssss^tsi 
Privy Cue, eh h. bv" Privy1 CaunL 

sssst^ss"?. ,sev£ 

-ALSO RAN: tfTBOJC 

2S*! Liberal Cam. 33-1 “ ' 
LWwr BolL 
ran. 

paw 

w3«SSE. r.um: B 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning ujsd prefix Ol only outside London Metropolitan Area 

consistent Kamaraan should gain 

'oxn Pierre GuUlot 
■ench Racing Correspondent 

iris, October 1& 
Only, once out of the first four lo 
t seven .races this year, the Asa 
tan’s Kamaraan should gain y 
h reward for his consistent per- 
•mances In the Prix du Conscl! 
Paris at Longchamp tomorrow 

town until this year as the Pri>. 
: Cornell Municipal, this event 
th £27.000 added, carries penal 
s graded according to iht 
portance of races wort. 
tCamaraan has won three times, 
ice as a two-year-old. and once 
his first outing in March of this 

it, our is unpenalized and re- 
yes 111b more than weight for 
s from the top-weighted 
ffletus. Since his victory Kama- 
in has run fifth In the Prix Daru, 
ood in the Prix Hoc quart, third 
-the Prix du Jockey-Club and 
snd Prix de Paris, second in the 
x Royal-Oak and fourth in the 
x de I*Arc de Trfompbe. 
Vdmetus, who will represent 
i nee in the Washington Inter- 
lonal next month, is accustomed 
high weights. He was first past 
- post when carrying, the maxi- 
m penalty in the Grand Prix de 
amnUe on his most recent out- 
- Unfortunately his jockey, 
urice Philipperon, struck the 
ood horse Ashmore over the 
id in the closing stages and the 
rings of the first two were 
ersed. Usually held well off the 
* to. the straight, Admetus wiU 
1 it. difficult to concede the 
ght'ff such tactics are pursued 
die prevailing heavy ground, 
-ireater danger.to Kamaraan may 
le from Steinway, Ramirez and 
oquill. Steinway, who was 
hly thought of in the spring, 
i. off the course between run- 
g a disappointing tenth in the 
X.du Jockey-Club on June 9 and 
ring a comfortable victory in 

die-Prix Mon Talisman at Saint- 
Cloud on September 30. He beat 
Ramirez, ridden by Lester Piggott, 
by a . length and a. half but was 
receiving 71b. They meet on level 
terms tomorrow but Stein wav 
should again come out on top. A 
son of two champions, Ribot and 
Quill, Rib oquill has run only four 
tunes. He finished an excellent 
->ixth, four lengths behind 
-Camaraan in the Arc. 

Others who should run well are 
YmbrelUta. the winner of the Prix 
Jc Royallieu last Sunday, Labtis, 

.3 son of Busted, who has won his 
only race and has been trained 
for this event. Except!onnel, who 
is reported to be regaining his 
Form, and Baku ha, who has run 
second in major German events 
on his last rwo 'outings. Inter¬ 
national interest is maintained by 
the presence of Rubens from Ger¬ 
many and Showman’s Pleasure 

from Sweden. The Grand Prix de 
Vichy winner, Autiii, has.been left 
in tbe race but is almost certain 
to run in tbe Gran Premio di 
Milano, for which he Is scheduled 
to leave this morning. 

The 10-furlong Prix de Condd 
will prove an extreme test of 
stamina for two-year-olds. 
As tori us, who won his only race 
defeating Sharayaz over a mile at 
Evry, looks the best. Sharayaz 
went on to win over nine furlongs 
at the same course on September 
21 with the all white Le Panache 
Blanc fourth, seven lengths 
behind. This son of Mont Blanc 11 
went on to run fourth at four 
lengths to the English-trained Bold 
Pirate in the Prix Saint-Roman and 
two lengths behind Good Start, 
who runs again tomorrow. The 
English challengers, Charity Ball 
and Cr£pe Souffld, look out of 
their depth. i 

Main Longchamp races tomorrow 
PRIX DU CONSEEL DE PARIS (Group II: £27,000: 1m 4f) 

Cunningham Inr. 4-y.io.M. Phiilpprnwi 
132114 Rubana. II. Danner. 5-9-b.... J Cnioucl 
121130 Showman* piuwrt, II. Olsson. 6-9-6 ...... Y Josao 

Bakuta. A. Ponna., 4-y-a.. .y. Saint-Martin 
400010 Balthazar. G. Touftan. 5-8-7.R. JaUu 

Boffa'o Daiee, fe. Baullcngei-. 5-8-7.S. Leonardos 
042441 Ambrollha, J. Braume. J-iw,...j. p. Lclovre 
023324 Kamaraan. t. Mathot. 3-H.fl.H. Samanl 
123102 Ramirez. F. Boutin. 5-8-5.P. Paquei 

1 R. Pointelet. S-O-5. G. Rivases 
9’J—J9] TajMlIa. R. Comte, 5-8-5.A. Glfaert 

Slolnymy. f. Palmer. 3-8-5.. A. Lcsocux 
„„ 7120 Rlboqulf], J. Cunning Ion. .V8-5 .J. C. Dosalnl 
1^:0300 Exceptlonnal. J. M. de Choub'srsky, 3-8-5 ..G. Dobraeucq 
023140 Sveii Suren, j. Beaumc. 3-8-5.. . 

. 6-4 Kamaraan. 4-1 Siolnwav. 6-1 Admeius. 8-1 Bafcuba. 10-1 Riboqnlll. 16-1 
Am bit! Ilia. 20-1 Ramirez. Sveii Sieian. Taleslle, 35-1 Buffalo Dance. Exceptionnal. 
La bus. Rubviu. 50-1 other?. 

SELECTION : Kamaraan. 

PRIX DE CONDE (Group ELI : £9,000 : 2-y-o : lm 2f) 

21 Sharayaz, F. Malhet. 8-9 .H. Samanl 
14 Farov. F. Palmer. 8-9.j. c. Desalni 

0144 - Le Panache Blanc. M. Bonjventure. 8-9 . n. lin 
1 Aslorlas. F. Baulin. 8-9 ............................ p paquel 

030000 Omadie, J. Pkgoan. 8-9.n, AntonlaU 
0012 Biocas, D. Perea, 8-9 .. 

OIO Crape Souffle. W. Hem. 8-9.j. Mercer 
O Charity Ball, J. Powney, 8-9... — 

13 Good start. J. M. de Cnoubcrsky. 8-6 .'..;. G. Rivalea 

7-4 Asiortu*. 5-2 Sharayaz. 7-2 Farov. 6-1 Good Start. 10-1 Le Panache Blanc. 
14-1 Crepe Souffle. 25-1 others. 

SELECTION : A&lurlll*. 

Bloodstock Sales 

41,000 gns 
for King 
Emperor 
colt 

Last night’s period of the 
Newmarket_ Houghton yearling 
sales supplied the most expensive 
yearling of tbe week when the 
Irish based former National Hunt 
jockey, Willie Robinson, outbid his 
fellow trainer, Dennoc Weld, to 
take a colt of American parentage 
for 41,000 guineas. 

Robinson was bidding for the 
American businessman, John 
RLngling North. The colt Is by the 
Bold Ruler sialKon, King Emperor, 
out of Anchor Song, whose three 
winning offspring Include the 
two-year-old filly Artemis, trained 
by Bruce Hobbs. 

An agent, George Blackwell, the 
buyer of Thursday’s second most ! 
expensive yearling, was back in 
action to purchase a Sir Gaylord 
colt, out of a half sister to the 
Arc de Triomphe winner, Mlgoli, 
for 32,000 guineas. The colt is out 
of Ruby of Iran, the dam of four 
winners, notably the American 
trained Rudy RuDah, who won 17 
races. Mr Weld, the underbidder 
for the King Emperor colt, had 
better luck with a son of Levin oss. 
but this second foal of the winning 
El Gallo mare, Toast Record, cost 
him 20,000 guineas. 

During the two periods of Yes¬ 

terday’s sales there was a com¬ 
bined total of only 15 five figure 
lots, compared with 31 on the 
Friday in 1973. Tbe day’s aggre¬ 
gate of 495.200 guineas was down 
by over 440,000 guineas, with the 
average falling by 3,421 guineas. 

With only 63 yearlings lefr in 
the catalogue for the final day’s 
business, tbe week’s takings so 
Ear amount to less than half of 
the total of nearly four million 
guineas of 12 months ago. Ninety- 
two lots brought an average of 
5382 guineas. Tbe 1973 figures for 
107 lots totalled 941,920 guineas 
and averaged 8,803 guineas- 

oday’s National Hunt programmes 
emptonPark 3.10 amateur » 3.10 AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,019: 2m; 

elevision (BBC 1): 130, 2.0,2.35 and 3.10 races] 

0 NOVICE STEEPLECHASE (£923 : 2m 4f 90yd; 
0T3u-11 Highland Abba, L. Kennard. b-ll-y . A. Andrews 

14334-1 Persian Camp, F„ Cundell. 6-11-9 . B. Dairies 

-30110-1 Sydnoy Carton. G. KlndarsJcy. 5-11-7 ..W» Shoomark 

00131-1 Vanworth. D. Nicholson. 5-11-7 . J. King 

4012-24 Blrotia, G. Klndcrtley. 7-11-2 . C. Candy 
4023-04 Lictor. E, Courage 7-11-2 . G. Thorncr 
ai3fp-4 Lsidiems Sextus, D. DarinaII. 7-11-12.G. DaniuJl 5 
OU24&2 Mexican Frolic. C. HjsloiI 6-11-3 . J. WaUiiuon 

. qa3u0-4 Poachers Way. J. Long. B-il-2 . P. Upson 5 
“ “ Tundcll, 6-11 -2 . J- Francome 

1 O- Jackson, J. Crtddle. 6-12-10 . 
2 PQ131- Summer Dance JD>. R. Tumell, 7-11-6 . 
4 Ceel-Na-Mora (dj. (Dl. S. Meilor. 5-11- 

33pf« Pooh boar. p. Cu.... ...- 
.3040-40 Somolhlna* Missing. D. Barons, 6-11-2 . V. Scant- 

31100-. Forty Score, F. UlmcU, 5-11-0 . J. Burlic 
031221- Loon. F. Winter. 5-11-0 . R. Pitman 
001200- Man on tbe Moon. J. Gifford. 5-11-0 . R. Champion 

•4 Highland Abbe. 4-1 Sydney Carton, o-l Persian Camp. Loon. B-l Vanworth. 

•thing* Missing. 10-1 forty Score. 12-1 Man on the Moon lb-1 others. 

GENESIS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,494 : 2m) 
440021- Paramtwlate (O), D. Barons. 5-12-3 .... 
03-0000 Persia a Majesty, S. Matthew-.. 7-12-1 - 
00112-0 Vlkrom (CO). F. Winter. 7-11-9. 

00020- Garrymust. Mrs Ouqhlon. ti-Il-8 . 
033- Inaudlfala ID). D. Nicholson. 5-11-6 ... 

321up1- Spy Not (CD), D. Dale. 7-11-6 . 
21300-0 Fighting Kara, D. Nicholson, 4-11-4 . 
122407- Single Spur (D). F. Cundell. 5-11-5 ... 
40041- Tack On <D>. m. Rollon. 6-11-3 . 

if-2010 Post Early L. Kennard. 7-11-1 . 
0200-04 
302110- 
362-010 
004110- 
320OT-0 

. Mr Prlrn 7 

. Mr Ougblon 7 
-     -—-w -__ _ _ _ wS"r«l VI g-g-irsair. . * m m m a a lift OhkWF 
6 I*00-402 Poarlyrlc, W. Jenka. 9-14-13 . Mr Janks 7 
‘ -Olldra- Lover's Leap (OJ. J. DoUhnott, 6-30-7.Mr Dclahooke 7 
8 OIO- Tbe Norseman (Ol, W. Jenhs. b-lO-6.Mr A. Wilson 

, _j Quae kata ry (Dj. 6. O'NeUJ. 5-10-0.Mr H. Evans 7 
lo 0213-32 Cornmarket. F. Walwyn. 4-10-0 . Mr Scinhapa 
12 2p200-3 Thomasvllie, J. Rosewall. 6-10-0 . Mr Mlcklam 5 
15 0120-30 All My Lave (D), K. Akehurst. 4-10-0 .. Mr Evatl 7 
It ““ckshot (Dl G. Ktaidarsley. 9-10-0 . Mr Smart T 
15 000-014 C room a, D. Barons. 4-10-0 ..   Mr Unley 5 
16 033-220 Lonsdale Bay (D), J. Clark. 4-10-0 . Mr Gray 5 
17 03030-0 Merchant of Venice. A. Moore. 5-10-0 . Mr Moore 7 
18 203-233 Tadie (D), 1. Dudgeon. 8-10-0 . Mr Glossop 7 
10 PPOO Long Quest. W. Sheedy. 5-10-0 .. Mr Page 7 
20 20240-3 Flying Doctor. M. KUIoran. 7-10-0.Mr Haynes 7 
21 310-200 Tudor Streak (O). A. Btwley 4-10-0 . Mr Bosley 7 
23 000-034 Slaughter Bridge <D), R. Long. 7-10-0 . Mr O'NeU 7 
24 00-2Tv0 Love Set. A. Souch. B-l0-0 . Mr Reeves 5 

000- Henry Doe, M. KUIoran 6-10-0. Mr Bailey 7 
26 p Mnxmora. M. Collins. 5-10-0 ... Mr Collins 7 
27 f0-40 Mild Wlntar, E. Pratt, 6-10-0 . Mr M. Smith 7 
28 Ofp-OOD Rocky Times. J. Clark. 5-10-0 . Mr Simms 7 
31 pO-pO04 Lebun (D), C. Hoyle. 10-10-0. Mr Gow 7 

_ 3-1 CommuriPt 4-1 Qaackatonf. S-l Ceol-Na-Mara. 7-1 Pearli-rtr. 8-1 Summer 
Dance. 10-1 Craome. Flying Doctor. 13-1 The Norseman. 15-1 others. 

3.40 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£870 : 2m) 

3 0lff30 Brigand Prince (D). E. McNally. B-ll-7 . M. Stanley 
4 21034-2 Shoo (CD), F. Waiwyu. 7-11-4 . K. Slone 
7 4430-00 Number Engaged, E. Courage. 6-10-13.J. Barlow 5 
8 3124-42 Clare Dawn <Cl, J. Gifford. 6- 0-13.C. Destcr 
o 00O-021 Dallyaldc (DJ, S. Mellon 9-10-13.D. Soeck 5 

10 OOOua-1 Percy Cram rules (Cl, Mr* Onghton. 11-10-5-N. Holman 5 
12 2323t>- Arne Folly. N. Chaimuieys. 11-10-5 .. R. Knighton 6 
14 0p4uO-0 Alice's Boy (D), J. Brennan. 9-10-5 . R. Mangan 
lft 031031 Khelira, f5. Wallace. 8-10-5 . P. Campbells 
lo 02210-4 Gaelic Bard. D. C.andolfc. R-10-5 . p. Barton 
17 3p03- Johntol (C). G. Wallace. 13-10-5.D. Wall 5 
18 23P-0 Mooned River (DJ, D. Nicholson. 6-10-5. R. DlCkfn 

2-1 DMlvaldn. 7-2 Shoo. 9-3 Clare Dawn. 6-1 Percy Crummies. 10-1 Cadlc 
Bard. .Brigand Prince. 12-1 Number Engaged. 16-1 others. 

4.10 NOVICES HURDLE (3-y-o : £746: 2m) 

4 12322 Comedians, L. Kennard. 11-0 . A. Andrews 
412 Moon Ray <D). S. Meilor. H-0 ..D. Soeck 7 

4 Alberglan. D. Nicholson. 10-9 . J. Suthem 
9 Dark Diver, W. Marshall. 10-9 .M. Wagner 

in . Jester's >lrt, W. WlUkuns. 10-9 -.. R. Atkins 
20 King of Swing, F. Yardlev 10-9 .. P. Barton 7 
21 Kino's Rhapsody. S. Meilor. 10-9 . S. Jobar 
2ft Little Jossle, E. Goddard. 10-9 . J. Jenkins 
23 O Utile Ponpet. A. Davison. 10-9.L. Radmore 7 
?ft ' Mandy Boy. J. Gifford, 10-9 .. R. Chamnlon 
26 00 Manny G, R. Smyth. 10-9 .  G. King 
U7 Mick The Miller, D. Motley 10-9 . B. Dalles 
28 No Competition, J. Thorne. 10-9 . P. Blacker 
ftu 0232 ' Partotto. J. E. Sutcliffe. 10-4.W. Smith 
51 Proplnqn.ty, G. Hnrwood. 10-9 .. G. Lawson 
3S ■ 2uT Rapid Pass. G. Blunt.. 10-9 .. C. Thnrner 
34 Rossborougti, Thomson Jonos, 10-9.. D. Mould 
fta pO Rnfllotte, o. O'Neill. 10-9 ... K. _M_aqulre 
V» O Steel On Grose. G. Blum, 10-9 . I ICatklnSon 
3F Op Take Tangle. S. MatUmws. 10-9 . P. KMleway 
.Vi Thjddeiu, J. SuiclIfTn. lun. 10-9.  *?. Pitman 
41 Welsh Dresser. J. O'Doni-ghue. 10-9 .P. BnUer 7 

4-1 DarV Diver. 5-1 Kliig's Rhaosodv. 6-1 Manny G. Moon.Ray. 8-1 Parleito. 
Tbaddeus. Rossborough. 10-1 Propinquity, 12-1 Comedians. 16-1 others. 

• Doubtful runner. 

if*2010 Post Early L. Kennard. 7-11-1 . 
0200-04 "High SI (D). MISS Morris. 7-10-15 .... 
302110- Metrotncad D). W. Williams. 7-10-13. 
362-010 Grando Kina (O). M. T.ne o-lts-lC. 
004110- Saint Accord (DJ. Mm Oughlon. b-10-11 ... 
32OOT-0 King Credo, C. Bewicke. 7-10-6 .. 
':-OpOO- Favodo (DJ.-R. Ak.chun.I. 5-10-9 '.: 

‘ 0020-0 Saitrel, R. TBmell, 9-lO-H . 
•■2133-0 just Royal, D. Barons. 4-iu-H . 
H-21030 Olddy Girl (DJ. J. Thorn.-. n-M-J . 

.. V. Soane 

.P. Kelleway 

.R. Pitman 

. G. Thorner 

. J. Stuhern 

. D. Mould 

. A. Andrews 

.. P. Keane 7 

. M. lingner 

.A. Phillips 7 
..Mr OuphionJ 

ip" McEr.ieo 
. A. TurnoH 
. S. st.iv 5 
. P. Blacker 
.R. Champion 
.C. Brown 7 
... C. Rea 

11 r 111 ‘ P.‘ Buiier 7 
.P. L'pson 5 

8-1 Persian Majesty. 
Priority. 16-1 others. 

S?2ar? ■::::::::::::& 
1-43212 Fort Lodge. P. fylor. 4-10-1 ..'»..c'«iI52SS£ 34 

H-21030 Olddy Clrl (DJ. J. Thorne. n-M-J .. P. Blacker 
• 102-0 Top Priority (DJ, J. GHIord. 5-1D-3.R- Champion 

1-0 Parkhouse (D) Mrs Easion. ft-lO-0.C. Brown . 
13 Outrage (DJ, G. Harwood. 4-1D-0.C. Rea 

041- Serah's Choice. D. Marks. e-lO-O ... • • _ 
3p4uOp- Heath Song, J. O'Donoghue, **-10-0   P. BuiIW 7 

a Moekalbon (OJ, J. Long. 5-10-0. P. L'pson o 

■2 Vlkrom. b-l Perambulate. Single Spur. 7-1 Post Early. 8-1 Persian Malesly. 
ion. 10-1 Outrage. Grando King. lO-l Seairel. 14-1 Top Priority, lo-l others. 

; HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£2,302: 3m 4f) 

3^3? EfS.iWb.nti. WftnSS* 6-ii-:::::::::: 
aon-ai Manlphe. Miss Morris. lO-o-ll  . N- J'^kley 
1D23T-2 Roupb House, F. RUTlell. H-'J-B . J- LlOUriie 

01103-4 Avondlui (*.J. J. Glirord, 11-9-8 . M. 
V4SO-23 Csban, D. Nicholson. 10-9:7 .. J- 5uthern 
40104-P Boom Docker, J. nrennan. Tyi-7 . T. Carberry 

p-R2p2 Fours Up. A. Davison. ,-9.   L- Radmore 

Ml .Red Rum. 9-a Ro>-al Toae. b-l SpanUh Steps B>1 Rough House. Fort 

!«. 10-1 Flflhung Chance. 14-1 olhers. 

angor-on-Dee 
I NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o: £204 : 2m 92yds) 

Shoemarli 
I. Waklry 
!. Bourke 

, Stanley 
Suthrrn 

CjrtWTTf 
Radmore 

. M. Stanley 

.• j 

N. Holman 5 
. Knighton 6 
. R. Mangan 

. Campbell S 

.. p. Barton 

.. D. Wall 5 
R. Dlckin 

. 10-1 Gaelic 

theatres 

QUEENS. 01-754 1166. Eves. 7.30 

MSI. -ng^-SO. SSL *-^£8.15 

PLOWRIGHT FIN LAV 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZEFkIreLU 

RAYMOND,_REVUEBAR THEATRE 
. <54 1595 7.30 and 10 p.m. .. 

PALL RAYMOND prwtnu • - 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
_ EROTICA 

REGENT. 580 1744. Man.. Tu.. rhu. 
8.30. Wed-. Frl. Sal. 7.0 t, 9.15 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
A Sexual Musical 

“You name U. they ve gut It. Never a 
_dull moment. •—e. Nows. 

ROUND HOUSE _ 267 3564 
Evenmss at R-30. Sat. 7 6 9.30 

Beat 72 Company In - 
120 DAYS OF SODOM 

Kids' Concert. Today only at 2.3a- 
Lonnnn akucaphtmi- ij.uriHi I sin jfin. 

ROYAL COURT 730 1#45 
Evenings 8. Sul 5 A 8.30 
WARREN MITCHELL In 

THE GREAT CAPER' 
by KEN CAMPBELL 

IPO FRONT STALLS at £1.20 Ml. 

ROYALTY. 4Oft 8004. MOn. Ocl.'Sl 
for 1 week only. Nightly 8.50 

■* GEORGE 
GEORGE MELLY 

and John ChIKon Feetwarmars 
_ THE ALBERTS 

BRUCE LACEY & JILL BRUCE 

ST. MARTIN'S 856 1443. Eves. B. 
Tuea. 2.457941. 5*8. 

■ THE MOUSETRAP ’ L 
-22nd Ywr. World'a Longeai-ever Rim. 

SAVOY 856 8888 
Eves. 8. Sat. 5 and 8. Mats, wwl 2.50 

ROBERT MORLEY 
" REMARKABLY FUNNY."—E. Stan. 

Ambroslno William Joyce i 
PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYH CAREY 1 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
_NOW BOOKING ICi lv75 

SHAW THEATRE 01-588 1594 
Gvgg. 7.50. Mat. Tuea. * Thun. 2.30 

SUSAN NICKY 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. 836 2660. Evenings 8.0 

Mat. Thura. 3.0. Sat. 5.50 & 8.50 
Jean Konl. Lira Goddard 

Richard Caldicot * Derek Roylc to. 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
** Hysterically funny."—6. Times. 

THEATRE AT NEW END 455 4116 
THE YOUNG ACTORS' STUDIO 

THEATRE In RACINE'S 
" PHAEDRA " 8 p.m. nckcL5 £3. 
Big Lies HERE IS THE NEWS 10.15 
p.m. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Eves. 
8.15. LORD NBLSON LIVES IN 
LIVERPOOL 8. By Phillip Martin. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD. E.15. 
534 0510. Eves, at 8. Sat Mat. 5. 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 
*■ An action Oiled evonlng of clean 
_fun."—Financial Tlnici._ 

VAUDEVILLE. 856 9988. Evgs. 8.0 
Mat. Tu. 5.0. Sal. 6.50. 8.JO. 

FEN ELLA FIELDING. PETER BLYTHE 
hi ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BUST COMLDY OF THE YEAR." 
_—Evening Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE. B34 1317. 
Go mm. Oct. 24 bi 7.0. Subs. Evga. 8.0 

I Wed. A Sal. 6.0 & 8.45. Red price. 
Previews Oct. 21. 22. 23 at B.O. 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWING ALONG A MAX ” 

New Song and Lattqhler Spectacular 
with Rogers A Starr. Bobby Cru«h, 
Denise Keane A Happy and Full Co- 

Westminster 834 0285 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Opens December S—BOOK NOW. 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765. 6th Year 
Evga. B.30. Wed.. SaL. 6.15, B.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

_PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6512 

FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 
LET’S GET LAID 

Twice nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0 

WYNDHAM'S ■ 836 30281 
Evgs. at 8. Sots. 5.30 A 8.50 

Celia Tony Alan 
JOHNSON BRrrrON GIFFORD 

In William Douglas Home’s new play 

THE DAME OF SARK 
" THERE ARE LAUGHS A-PLENTY 
BUT THERE ARE SAD A SENTIMENTAL 
MOMENTS TOO."—Colin Frame. 

E. News __ 
" A CREDIBLE A MOST TOUCHING 

EXPERIENCE."—Milton Shulnun. 
E. Stan. 

CINEMAS 

UNIVERSAL. Lower Regent St. THE 
STING < A). Progs. Dally 2.30. 5.50. 
B.30. Sep. Perfs AH •nala bookable. 
No phone bookings. La re show Sat.. 
11.30 p.m. 

WARNER WEST END. LclcoUer Square. 
Tel.: 439 079J. 

1 Malcolm McDowell m Lindsay 
Anderson’S o . LUCKY MAN 1 iXi. 
Music and Songs by Alan Price. Sep. 
Pnrfs. 2.00. 5.05. 8.10. Late Show 
I rl. & Sal. 11.15 p.m. 

2 Michael Colne. Anthony Quinn. 
James Mason THE MARSEILLE 
CONTRACT (.A >. Coni. Progs. 2.40. 
4.55. 6.5U. U.30. Late S.iow in. 

3 Federico FelllViTe AMARCORD 1S1 
Sen. Perfs. Alt seaw bookable. DJy. 
2.50, 5.50. 8.30. Lale Show HI. 

It Sat. 11.50 P.BI. _ 

ART EXEDBITiONS 

ACHIM MOELLER LTD., 8 Grosvruor 
Sireet. iw’.l. 0l-au3 7bll^45,»l. 
Klrchner—Heckel. Gorman Expres¬ 
sionists. Until Nov. 50Hi. Mon.-fri. 
1U-S.30. Eat. IQ-12.30._ 

AIXCRTON GALLERY. Oct. 17-NOV. fl. 
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS. Includ¬ 
ing Sandy, J. w. smith. Nicholson, 
Payne. Clover. Vorley. Prowt, Copley 
Fielding, T. B. Hardy and uthere. 
Blond Fine Art Limited. 117 AUerlon 
Road. Liverpool IB. Tel.: 061-72*. 

. 5206.__ 

AZIZA presents 
FRENCH MASTERS OF TODAY 

Tuesday to Sunday inclusive 
GalerteAriza. 7 Church Road. 

Wimbledon Village. London. S.W.29 
_Tel. 946 4727_ 

BRITISH CRAFTS CENTRE 
TEAPOTS 

lblh Oct.-35th Oct.. 10-6.50 Mon.-Frl. , 
1U-1 Sals. 

45 Eartham Street. W.C.2 
_01-856 6993_ | 

COURTAUkO INSTITUTE GALLERIES, j 
Woburn Square. W.C.l. DRAWINGS 
FROM THE KROLLHR-MUL.LER- I 
Van Gogh. Redon. User. Gris. Arts i 
Council Exhibition. 11 Oct.-lO Nov. 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6. Sun. 2-5. Admission 
Free._ 

DM GALLERY, 72 Fulham Rd.. S.W.3 
■ Tues.-Sat. I. TEDDY MILLINGTON 
DRAKE, 

FIELDBORNE GALLERY 
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS A 

WATERCOLOURS BY 

JIM GILBERT 
63 Queens Grove. NW8. 586 5600. 

FISCHER FINE ART 
50 King Si.. St. James's. S.W.l. 
UNIVERSE OF ART IV—Including 
Important works by Klee. Moore. 
N ico won. Schlole. etc., and East 
European Constructivism: with Exler. 
Llsalzky. Moholy-Nagy. Popova, etc. 
Until I November. Mon.-Frl. 104.30: 
Sjis. 10-12.30. 01-839 5942._ 

FRY GALLERY 
58 Jermyn St.. S.W.l. 01-4'«5 4496 

EXHIBITION OF WATERCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS 

AARON EDWIN PEN LEV 
1807-1870 

Mon.-Frl. 10-5.50 

YOUNC VIC tby Old VICi. 928 6363. 
Tdy. 5 A 8.15. Mon, 8 THE 
ENGLISHMAN AMUSED. Tue.. Wed. 
8. Sat. 8.15 TOM THUMB THE 
GREAT by Henry Fielding. Thur.. 
Frl. B MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING._ 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 6363 
Daytime ports. THE HOGARTH 
PUPPETS. Send S.A.E. for details. 

GALLERY 21 
Johannesburg 

announces the opening of 
London 

GALLERY 21 
35a Graft on Si.. W.l. 01-495 6832 

WIUi an Exhibition of Rocem Work# 
by BALDINELU. BORBEREKI. 
5ITHOLE, JAROSZYNSKA. JAROSZYN- 
SKI. and WATSON. 17-29 October. 
Mon.-Frl, 10-5.50: Sate. 10-1._ 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine. Early. English Watercolours 
L Duke Street, St. James's. S.W.l. 

CIMPEL FILS, 50 Davies St.. W.l. 
493 2488. LOUIS LE BROCQUY. 
Recent palnange. 

HAYWARD GALLERY i Arts Council i. 
South Bank. S.E.l. BRITISH PAINT¬ 
ING '74. A mixed exhibition organ¬ 
ised by Andrew Forge. 26 Sept-17 
Nov. Weekdoys 10-8. SaL 10-6. 
Sun. 12-6. Admission 5pp. 10p all 
day Mon, and 6-8 Tue.-Frl. 

HEiM GALLERY. 59. Jermyn .gL. 
S.W.l. French drawing* from 
Poussin to Puvis-de-Chavannu. Loan 
Exhibition from UUe Mueeum. Mon.- 
Frl. 10-5. Entrance 50p. Students 5p- 

ICA. Nash House. Tho MbU. S.Vw%1. 
WORKADAY FINLAND: let OTChlb. Of 
Finnish an In Britain. Tue.-Frl.. 10-8. 
Sal. 12-8. Sun.. 2-6, Free,_ 

KAPLAN 
SL Ja 

8. Sun.. 2-6. Free._ 

GALLERY^ 6 Duke Street 
lee's. S. W.l. An ExhlblUOT 

inUnjs*"bySERNE 
. Sate. 10-1. 

TALK OFeTHE TOWN. 01-754 5051 KENSINGTON AHTIOUBS FAIR, Town A Mo/Sf^S DA-'7o^aH D‘siankuJi'. — eAiSSKsa 

.W. Smith 
... G. Lawson 
... C. Thnrner 
.D. Mould 
... K. Maguire 
.. I Watklnson 
.. P. Kelleway 
.1. Pitman 
.. . P. Boiler 7 

Kelso 

D-030T0 
O 

1 Barra In. G. Richards. 11-lb . 5- 
0-13 Crocodlllo. D, McCain. 11-iQ . H. L.rarus 

vooap-l Saul Muelc (CO^. B. Cambldge. 11-10 . Mm/JhSytv 7 
(503 Alan'e Bounty, S. Brookahaw. ll-li.rincr 7 

3-00 Crlmond, H. Murphy, 11-0       c. t-arier i 
ppOOOD- Dallght, J. Scon. 114).... . M p Morris 
3f-OOf2 Gael ore American. H. Morris. 11-0 .• • 

3 Free Girl, J. Cousin*. 11-0 . M. Dtc^'nson 

High void. W. Clay. 11-O .. JS- VSgur5 
Moonstruck. A. Arnold. 11-0 .. **'p" Evan? 

D-030T0 Mr Bojangieo, J. Snearlng. 11-0 .V,l’r> 7 
O MM Alley. J Edwards. Jl-O.Mr C. t-rojK-r, 

OO Tolegrapby, S. Meilor. 11-0 . J- G,ovor 

wu Darrein, 9-2 Saul Music, 6-1 Crocodlllo. 7-1 Fred Girl. 10-1 Telegraphy. 

Alan'e Bounty. 16-1 outers. 

I HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£342 : 2m 180yds) 
OOutria Puckham, M. Scudamore, 10-11-13 ...S“2Sf,,H 
004111- Intra. li. Barfi. 8-H-12 .. B. mcj«i.iii.v 
133010 PMIIIdon (CO) . 1. Yantolu. 7-10-9 .F’ -r!£!■££ 

303-002 La Danza. W. Francis. 7-10-0. .. A. Tailor 
ff-2430 The Roomer. S. Underhill. 9-10-0 .. h- Charley 

Walk bun pi on, P. Ransom. 6-lQ-u .. — 

-8 Puckham. 9-4 La Datua. 7-1 Phiilldon. 6-1 Intra, 10-1 others. 

. R. Barry 

. R. Crank 
.. Mr Jackson 7 

. .. Mr Barry 7 
... C. Carter 7 
,.. Mr WhUlslI 7 
. P. Morris 
_M. Dlck'nson 
_ N. Ckiy S 
_ C. Asiburv . R. Evanj 
. Mr C. Groalw i 
. J. Clover 

, 10-1 Telegraphy. 

2.15 FERNEYH1LL HURDLE (Handicap : £170: 2m) 
1 uIRMp. Hasson dean Born (CD), W. Forster. 12-12-7.A Hooghton 
ft 231 Op-o Marcia's Merit. J. Bony. 9-11-6.D. Turnbull 
5 200-P21 Radonzer (OJ, A. ColUns. 4-11-4 . N-,NIKK55 
6 021301 Small Customer. V. Thompson. 8-11-1 . J- 
7 0-00120 Tougbla (DJ. M. Naughion, 7-10-tI .._B-_PDwell 
•4 03000-3 Canoy Boy. T. Stamper, 8-10-10 . P. Fletcher 

10 TteKfi. wT'A. StephSnsin. fratk-s I.O. Faulkner 
1J IIO Tycho* (DJ. C. Bell. 3-30-7 ..v»PV*5S2rt2S 
12 2003-33 Cot* Tip. R. TIltMjngson. 8-10-4.D. Todhuitler 
14 000-004 Silver Tweed. V. Thompson. 8-10-0.„ — 
16 00404-0 Cola Case. W. Smith. 4-10-0.-.. ■ C. Grant 

13-4 Small Customer, 7-2 Radonzer, 9-2 Cork Tip, 11-2 Tjrchee. 8-1 Marcia’s 
Mark. Hasscndean Burn, 12-1 Tong hie. 20-1 others. 

JC. Grant 

P. Dunglns 

2.45 KALEWATER STEEPLECHASE (£374: 2m 196yds) 
2 1u4133- Polar Bear (CD), T. Glilani. 8-11-9.D. Go 
4 143143 TocJcwIth. w. Page. 8-10-4. P. 
5 1012- Tab (CD), K. Oliver. 5-10-2.C. 5 1012- Tab (CD), K. Oliver. 5-10-2.c. 
7 4u4413- Wyse Hill. Denys Smith. 7-10-1.. A. Die 

6-4 Polar Boar. 9-4 Tab, 100-50 Wyse Hill. 6-1 Tockwith. 

3.15 ANTHONY MARSHALL STEEPLECHASE (£821: 3m) 

. D. Gouldlng 
_P. Ennis 
... C. Tinkler 
A. Dlckman 5 

J HANDICAP HURDLE (£342 : 2m 92yds) 
11431-0 Malford Grove fGDI, A. Blreh. 6-12-3 .. 
43203-0 SJediphMO. D.Ancll. 7-12-0 . .. 

21- Baaward Bound. V. RBnelL 4-11-7 .. 
P000-20 Idra, R. E. P uncock, 6-11-6 .. 
0311-01 Sunny Boy. G. RIclUiJl. 6-1. 

14- All Courage, J. Wilding, 7-10-15 ........... 
ZiO-OM Emma J (CD). W. Whliton, 6-10-12 . 
20000-0 Border JaveL J. Bower, n-in-8 ... 

0020- Btakedown, IX_G*ndoifD. 6-I0-7 .. 
1300-20 Space Boy «CD1. H- U'ltlUS. &-10-1 .. 
0131 cut- Pride of Oily. B. McMahon. 5-10-4 ........ 
pOOd-OO P.C.PocorJ (GDI. 9 llndcrtull. 6-10-1 .... 
3-31322 Grey Dove. G. Price, ft-10-5 . 
23-3040 sarfer. A. Sul ton, 6-10-0 ..... - -. 
001200- Rock Race, A. Palerson. 6-1U-O . 
1203-pO Mr Pippins, M. James. -1-10-Q ..... 
OOp203- Prims Boy. B;. McM.ilton..H-10-(». 
Ol-fpOO KoHater. . T._.Y.iriiold.. _G-TO-n .. 
0-02000 Scoundr I. T. Varna Id b-l'K) .... 
00-0000 Queens Folly. A. Arnold. 7-tO-li . 

. R. Evans 
,. D, Sunderland 
. K, White 
. R. Burry 
C. Brown less 7 
. Mr Wilding. 7 
. R. Davies 
. J. Lnifllc 7 
G. Shornvark 3 
.... S. Holland 
. J. mover 
.... G. Holmes 

Mr C. Jones 7 
.... B Powell 5 
,. D. Cartwright 
. D. Munrn 
.N. Clay 5 

o 110U-12 
3 00411-4 ft 12(012- 
6 1130-33 
7 141140- 
8 2012-30 
y OD 

o-4 Scout. 
12- 1 oihers. 

Stag Party CC). B.'Wilkinson. 6-10-6.D. Atkins 
Ernie Wiltshire (CD). C. .Lamb. 8-10-3.Mr R. Lamb 
The Celestial Traveller, W. Simpson. 13-10-0.A. Meanev 
Klldrummy. W. Crawford. 9-10-0.S. Tailor 5 

3.45 STICHILL HURDLE (£204 : 2m) 

00003-3 
(HB43P 

0002- 
o- 

40u- 
o 
o 

0-0 
o 

fOD02-p 

4 Sunhv Bay. 4-1 Malford Grove. 11-2 j 
Muue. 12-1 Grey Dove. All Courage. 14-1 Space Dos. 16-1 o 

5 NOVICES' STEEPLECHASE (£204: 2m ISOyd) 
43404-3 Another Kind. D..KU:hanls. 6-11-7 . 

Op- Benouo. F. Hlnioll. .6-11^« ... 
p004f-0 Cara doc. c. Millin'. .6-11 - * a v.. 
fen-oai Crimson Carpel. A. W. Junes. rj-Jl-v. 
QO-pOpu Gaelic CoHoe. T. Healey. j. 

Kevock Royal. J. fcdwurds. . 

7-1 Idro, 10-1 
others. 

bbr-OOf Lapley Gone. J. Hnwer, n-ll-« ^ .» F^ nivle 
030-000 Perfect Nonsense, n. Murphy, 7-11-7 .. «■ “Vfe 

Q2p-P Ruthless. W. Clay. U-J 1-7 .. . Viiow 
02013-4 Third Redermer. S. MnJIpr. t^ll-f ..._*'?”!£ 

3-0 ToornageetMi. fi. Owen, ft-l 1-7 • .. J- Hgurk 
400-103 Whlcker'e World. R. EUw.irds. 6-11-. . "■ n 

2 Third Redeem nr. .VI Another Kind, 7-2 Crimson Cat pet, 11-2 Banquo. 8-, 

eker's World, 10-1 Caradoc, 13-1 outers. 

5 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£519: 3m 214yd) 
00200- Ballyhoara Hill, M. fHnnlamnre. a-11-7 . D. 

332-POO Never Weaken. M. Tale, "i-l .. 
1-03101 Druid, S. Meilor. B-lQ-» ... *\S,Yi 

.134410 Dad's Lad. R. E. Peacock. ... 'Chariev J 
(u20-f0 Great Haste. S. Underhill. 6;xo;ft;. .."■ V^i/iIm ' 

10-03 Eyton Choice. R. llurphy. IO-IU-I . J , 

34-32(0 Bparlot, W. i'.UiV. hi U-O. .A Maww 
120432 Reas Royal, I. H PeneiVk. 1-jn-ll.A 

4330-P0 Vuloans image. A Arnold..JMO-O . u- 
13000-0 Owenogua. J. Cuu<l»*. v-iO-n ...* 

•4 leamen. vi Druid. 11*2 Ross Royal. B-l Eylon Choice. 10-1 Daily 

ra Hill, lo-i Never Iviuknn. 2U-1 oihora- 

S NONCES’ HURDLE (Division n : +y-o : 2m 92>’ds) 
000330- Adam’e‘Brake, O. Nirholsun. 11-0.J- ; 

. AJSte^glriL^Bower. Tl4). .\ 

SStrap OTOhjrttaw: 'lV-tt ’.':*'- v - - '■ - •wudgwl 

ooo- .tih«K4Pd,DA. W. jonns. 31-II ....BA'rhartMO 
Mandy J*y«. W Chart re. 11-0 ............ ■- 

SSwam Sonsk^b. McCain. U-O .rCSJ 
'S5P '**«■ Bum, W. liiilaton. H-p .. ’ *' ** * 
go- Btanemy Girt. tv. Swamson. 11*0...M . 
°o- ’Vlkhw *pM«. 3. Meilor. 11-0 . 

■-4 Don ihsdoan. 5-2 Equivocal. Another Venture, 6-1 Adam's Brake, 

i Spare Beam. i^Rbh Coon. 14-1 oUirra. 

* Doubtful runner. 

... . P. Morris 
_ K. White 

. D. Cartwright 

' Mr" Brookes 5 
__ R. Evans 
. J. Lanaley 7 
R. F. Davies 

... N. Ugv 5 

.1. Glover 

.... J. Rourke 
_ R. Barry 

-2 Banquo. 8-1 

4330-00 
13000-0 

D. C-inwrighl 
... R. Evans 
... j. Glover 
... K. White 
_R. Crank 
B. Charley 
J. Hughes 7 
.. N. Clay S 
,. A Miwwi 

. C. AUbury 

.D. Atkins 

.S. Taylor 3 

. . v. Peixlval 
i-Il-4.D. Davies 7 
-.Mr H. Barclay S 
-11-4.T. Stack 
.P. Brogan 
.J. O'-NoUJ 
1-4.. D. Moorhead 
4.G. FsolLncr 7 
.J. McDounall 8 

1H lULHU-p sgvimjn Mi. u. uau-wui. a-ll-4 ...... Mr G. Coalsworlh 7 
in pO- SwDRland. T. Barron, 5-11-4  .. P. Broderie* 
21 OO- Viaduct. T. Craig. 5-11-4.. J. Mooney 7 
22 ^ WoriinSo. C. Bein 5-11-4.. . . . . . ...D. Nolan 

Evrnr Worlnqo. 11-4 _ Danasas. 6-1 Butch Cassidy. 10-1 Come To Bann. 12-1 
Don Bcmado, Sing My Heart. 30-1 others. 

4.15 ECKFORD STEEPLECHASE (£312: 2m 196yds) 
2 313402 Aucklander. N. Chamberlain. 9-31-11 . i.P. Broderick 
4 11002-0 Klllorby, w. A. Stephenson. 6-11-11...T. Stack 

4-6 Aucklander. S-4 KlUorty. 

4.45 ECCLES HURDLE (4-y-o : £204: 2m) 

l * 
1 a Ankerwyke. A. ColUns. 11-5  .Mr T. McAltan 7 
5 Bold Buccaneer. W. Halgh. 12-5.. P. Broderick 
ft 2 Dutch Sam. C. Bell. 11-5...□. Nolan 
6 oo-o Kilkenny. T. Clllam. 11-6 ..  Gouldlng 
n 330- Monkey Nut. E. Ctdllngwoml. 13-5.  P. Buckley 
7 30 Paddy's Guide, T.. Craig. H-S ..J. Mooney 7 
8 0(00-03 RunfYodr, O. Roblnaon, Ji-5 .S. Taylar 5 
*» symkyn. B. Wilkinson. 11 -fl.. AUlnt 

tu 00-00 Toreo. M« Chewnore. 11-^S ..  P. Brogan 
11 OOIO- Aunt Bertha, Ld.KtUnany. 11-0.P. Ena IS 
14 Cheeky Henry. K.OIJjcr. ll-Q .....M. Bamre 
10 Geld 4scert, W. A. Stephenson. 11-0.G. Faulkner 7 
16 00 Good Judge. C. uunb. 11-0  ...Mr R. Lamb 
17 pp- Noaeham Guide, w. Shnncon. 12-0.  a. Meanev 
lR 404 PMybollB. G. Richards. 11-0 .....  J. O'Nnih 
in 0 OuHtaven, K. Oliver. 11-0 .  C. Tinkler 
30 rOOOOO- Royal Lustrei G Croralcv. 11-0 .-.T. Slade 
31 0040-0 Sancathky, J. Barclay, 11-0.Mr H. Barclay 5 

2-1 Dutch Sam. 1-1 Rum Year. 4.1 Paddy’s Guido. 6rl Cheeky Henry. Play 
brlla, 12-1 Gold Esrgrt. 20-1 olhere. 

Kelso selections 

.J. Hughea 7 

.K. While 

..... J. Lonnley 7 
.,.. Mr Brontes 5 
..... Mr ii'iniing 7 
........ R. Evans 
. p, Morris 
...... A. M.iw*oh 
... D. Suif'eriantf 
..... A. Markham 
.. . B. Charley 7 
....... J Rmirkr 
.. n. rrani 
...... It. Dovlre 
...... B Juhi-s & 

B- Our Racine Staff 

2.15 Small Customer. 2.45 Polar Bear. 3.15 Scoot. 3-46 Damaaco. 4.13 
Aucklander. 4.45 Runt Year. 

Kempton Park selections 
Bv Our Raring Staff 

i 30 Highland Abbe. 2.0 Rerambuuto. 2.35 Red Rum. 3.10 CoHinuncet. 3.40 
Clare Da%vn. 4,10 Moon Ray, 

-& Market Rasen NH results yesterday 
6-1 Adam's Brake. 

ingor-on-Dee selections 
Our Rnrlnn Stan 
5 Harretn a.is (M« *h^m a is M.vfonl Grove. 3.15 Another Kind. 3.46 
nen, 4.15 lquivu at. 

n jo : 1. Pallkcro tCO-11 !J2. Welsh 
Song (12-1 •;’3. Sanianra t7-2 (avi. 

r i. True* Vuloan (S-l 1: 2. 

ssrasn iSSiUi BHgudidVodi 
run. 

3. lft i 1. Dragon Mill nS-4 fav>s 3. 
IrWt Tons' tS-lt: 3- Mighty Mogul 
(7-11. 8 ran. 

3.45 : i. Blonde Viking (4-1) j &, 

Clonraotlon iv-d»: 5. Soho Salt is-ii, 
5 ran. Cterevillr. Donohlll did dot run. 

4.13 : l. RBdbin ts-4 fav<;3. Down¬ 
ing Anns 112-11:3. Jaw River ill-3i. 
9 ran Current Folly. Tuckers Boy. 
Vaunted did not ran. 
* 4.45 !_1. Salvage Man (15-3>: 2. 
Golden Batman ilO-l i; 5. Rotart*n 
• 5-4 favi. in ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE : Dragon mil, RedW«. 
Cl .95. TREBLE : Trust Vuloan. Blonde 
Viking. Salvage Man. C&3-0&. 

A at 11 p.m. PAUL MELBA 
Opening Monday next: 

_THE DRIFTERS 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A 2, Shades bury Ave.. 836 8861 
Sep. Perfe. ALL SLATS BKBLE. 

ABC I: SUNSHINE iAi. Wk. A Sun. 
2.00. 5.50. 8.50. Lale show Tonight- 
11.30. i Last 5 days. > 

ABC 2: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 
MISS JAHE PITTMAN >AAi. Wk A 
Sun. 2.00. 5.Iff. 8.15. Late show 
Tonlghi 11.16. 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. 837 1177. Bruns¬ 
wick Sq.. nr. Ruesell So. Tube. 
KAZABLAN (U». 2.50. 5.40. R.55. 
Sun. 5.40, 8.55. Progs. 2.35. 5.15. 
7.55. Son. 4.55. 7.45. Lale show 
Tonight 11.00. 

ACADEMY ONE (437 29B1). .Bo 
Wider berg's ELVIRA MADIGAN (Aj. 
Pros. 1.50. 5.45. 6.10. 8.50. 

ACADEMY TWO 1457 51291. Victor 
Brice's THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE lAAl A MIKIS THEODORAKIS 
tUj. PrgS. 1.00, 5.50. 6.00, 8.50. 

ACADEMY THREE. 457 8819. Luis 
Bimuel’s TRISTAN A (Ai A LOS 
OLVIOADOS (X) 2.00, 5.00. 8.00. 

CARLTON. Haynurfcal. ‘<30 5711 
DAVTD NIVEN at COUNT DRACULA 
In VAMPIRA i AA >. Progs. 2.00. 
4.oo. 6.10, 8.25. Lale Shaw 
11.15 p.m. 

COLUMBIA (754 54141 
CONFESSIONS OF A_ WINDOW 
CLEANER IXt. Cant. Progs. Dly. 
1.50 inot Suns.). 3.55. 6.10. 8.S5. 
late Shows FriB. A sats. 11.Oo. 

CURZON. Curzoa St.. W.l. (499 37371 
Fomin's AMARCORD (X). Progs. 
I. 36. 5.50. 6.10. 8.30. Late Sat. 
11 p.m.. Sun. 4.15, 5.55. 8.05. 
Phono Bookings accepted. 

DOMINION. Ton. Crt. Rd. (580 9062 i 
THAT’S BNTERTAINMENT (U). Sod. 
Progs. 2.10. 5.20. 8.25. Sun. o.OO. 
8.00. Loie Show SaL 11.45. AD seats 
bkbie. 

EMPIRE Leicester Square. 
CHINATOWN (Xi. Progs. Dallv 
2.30. 5.30. 8.50. Late Show Frl. A 
Sat. 11.50 p.m. Sep. perfs. All 
soau bookable. No phono bookings. 

GATE CINEMA i Formerly Classic >. 
Not lino Hill Cato 727 5750. 

fear Eats the soul iaai 
ft-5-7-9 pm. 

D. W. Griffith Season 
12 noon and 11.15 pm. 

W. C. Fields In 
SALLY OF THE SAWDUST (III 

(Transport available after late show.) 
also Sunday 12 0 noon THE BIRTH 
OP A NATION. U. 
ICA MALL. 950 6593. 3.0 GULLIVER'S 

TRAVELS (Ui 6 THE CHICKEN iUI. 
Lifts haK price. 5.0 Resnais's HIRO¬ 
SHIMA MON AMOUR (Xl. 7.0 
Malavelev's SWITCHBOARD OPERA- 
TOR (XI A Emshwlller'B RELATI¬ 
VITY I X i.- 9 O Bunnd's SIMON OF 
THE DESERT 1X1 A Elsensieln's 
BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN IXI. 

LfilCFSTBR SOUARb TH6ATH6 1950 
53521. Richard Harris. Omar Sharif. 
JUCCSRNAUT tA ■. Coni. Progs, 
u-k. 12.4H. 3.40. 5.20. 8.05. Sun.. 
3.00. 5.20. 8.05. Late Show Frl. 

_* Sat. 11.16. Circle Seats Bootable. 
MINEMA. -15 Knlgh is bridge. 2ft6 U226 

Ryan O'Neal. Tatum O'Neal In 

PAPER MOON (A) 
□ ly. 6.50. 9.0. Mat. Sat./Sun. 3.0. 

Late Shows Frl. A Sat. 11.15. 
■Showing until SaL. 26th Ociobrr. 

ODEON HAY MARKET 1930 STT1 > 
Timothy Bottoms. Undsay Wagnnr. 
John Houseman. THE PAPER CHASE 
l A i. Coni. Progs. Wk. 2.20. 4.15. 
6.25. 8.35. Sun. 4.30. 6.25. 8.ft5. 
Laic Show Sat. 11.30. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. I»i30 
61111. 19T4's BIG Suspense Thrillerl 
THE ODESSA FILE IAI. Sen. Pert. 
Dally. Proos. cam. 12.. 15 mol 
Suna.i. 4.05. 8.00. Late Shows 
Frl. and Sal*. 11.15. Royal Circle 
Scan Bootable, ill. 15 Pert, tonlghi 
•—all Beals soldi. 

ODeON MARBLE ARCH (723 2011/2) 
Roger Moore. Susannah Yoric COLD 
iaT, Sep. Proas, i.o. 4.-30. 8.00. 
Sun. 4.00. 8 OO. Lale Show Sat 
II. 45. All deals bookable 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. (836 
0691/1811). Claude Leiouch's LA 
BONNE ANN EE (At. Engllch Sub- 
tttlre. Sep. Prog* Wk. 1.45. 5 00. 
8.15. Fraiura 2 20. 5.7,5. R.50. Sun. 
6 OO. 8.15. Feature S.35. 8.50 Lale 
Show Sal. 11.45. All Beats Bookable. 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent si. 930 
8944. PHASE rv iAi. Progs. Wkdays. 
3.20. 3 55. 6.10. 8.50. Late Show 
Sal. 11.15 p.m. 

PARIS PULLMAN, SUt. Ren. 573 5898 
MAHLER ■ AA i. Progs. 4 10. 6.15. 
8.55. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Loir. Sq. 417 8181 
" Puis Last Tanoq hi Ihr Shade ",— 

Yorks Posi 
EMMANUELLE (X) 

Separate P*rHimtiirM Dally »ine 
Sun. i. 12.30. 3.45. 6.15. 9.0. 11.45 
Laio Show Bviy Nlghi. Box orfln- 
Open 10-8. Sun. 2 30-8. Advance 
Booilna. All Seatfi. All Performances 
Lie'd Bar. 

RIALTO. CovenIrv St. 437 
Richard Harris in oo and 44/ioohi 
DEAD (A A ■ ■ Proos. 1.05. 3 50. f. 05. 
8.15. Laic Saturday Sh&w JI.00 p.m. 

RITZ. LAlCMW hi 1437 12.11. THE 
rP*=AT CflTSFV r A * Pity* • Dallv 
2. SO. 5 20. 8.10. Lato Show Frl. 
A Sat. 11.15 p.m. 

scene 1- lpic Sq. iwardnur sm. 
OSH 4470. Marion Brando. LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS I Xl. Sep. peris 
dlv. (Inc. Sun.), 12.40. 5.15, 6 50. 
•«. 13. 12 00 _B9i Office Oi>an 
Dally. 10-8. Sun.. tS-6. Seals 
BookablB-—AH nerfs. 

SCENE 4. Lelc, Sg. fWanfoBr St i. 
4S9 4470. William Paler Blnrty'g 
THE EXORCIST l.Yi. Dlrenod by 
WlUiam FrindklR. Sen. Perfs. Dly 
12.30. 5.00. 6.15. 9.00. 11 50. Boi 
Office opens dally IO-B: Sun. 12-e 
Seats bnnfcabie—all perfs. . 

STUDIO ONE. Okford CIreua. 437 3300 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS (The 
Queen's Diamondai fUj. Progs. 
r.40 1331 Sun.l. 3 60. 6.05. 8 30. 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford nircus 437 5500 
Refer1 rl Ball's LADY CAROLINE 
LAMB <A). Progs,; 12.-30.- 2.-65. 
5.30. 8.05. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 
Contamporary Paintings and Drawings 

on viaw. Weekdays 10-5. Saturdays 
10-1. 30 Bruion Street. London 

W1X BJD 
_Tel. : 01-493 1572-5. 

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 385. Kln£> 
Road. Chelsea. S.W.5. JOHN MILNE, 
Sculpture and Drawings. Open all day 
Saturday. Closed Mondays. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD 
17-18 Old Bond Si.. W.l. 

EZIO GRIBAUDO 
** L0GOGRXFO •» 

EMBOSSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
Dally 10.00-S.30. Sals. 10.00-12.50. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle_ St.. 
W.l. XX CENTURY DRAWINGS 6 
WATERCOLOURS until 33 Oct. MOIt.- 
Fii. 10-5.30. SaL 1002.50. bias, 
ret. £2.50 post free. A dm, free. Tel.; 
639 5161._ 

MAYOR GALLERY. 14 South Motion 
Si.. W.l. 01-495 8778. EVA HESSE. 
Sculpture and drawings. 

NEW ART CENTRE. 41 Sloane Street. 
London. SW1X 9LU. 01-235 5844. 
Daily 10-6. Sals 10-1. HENRY 
INLANDER. 

REDFERN GALLERY, PATRICK 
PROCXTOR. New Paintings. U'ator* 
coloors and Eichlngp. October 1-24. 
Dally 10-6. Sals. 10-1. 20 Cork 
Street. London. W.l. 

ROLAND, BROWSE & 
DELBANCO 

19 Cork SL. W.l. 01-734 7984 
ALFRED COHBN 
New paintings. 

Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. SaU. 10-1 till 
2 Now. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recommended lo take 
appropriate professional advics 
before entering obllgatioiu. 

PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
Businr-as man moving abroad 

wlolics la exchange luxury Coun- 

Iry rcaldonco lit rold-Keni for 

income-producing commercial 

property. I.e. 40-50.000 mj ft. 

Box 2679 D, The limes. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 003533 or 1974 

In the HIGH COURT Ol JUSTICE 
chancery Division Companies Court 
In Ihe Mailer ol D M DKYSDALE 
i INSURANCE i Limited and In the 
Mailer of the Companies A cl 1948 

Notice b hereby given ihai a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
lb.* above named Company by the 
High court or Janie* wa» on lHlh 
Ociobcr 1Y74 proscnied to Uie saia 
Court by Lukas Schoch of 73 

Road. London &WIO. 
J And ihai the said Petition Is 
directed lo bn heard bn for. ■ the 
Court silling at the Royal Courts of 
Justice The strand Condon, before 
Mr Justice Mcqorry on llih Novcm- 

“k CREDITOR or 
CONTRIBUTORY of Ihe said Com¬ 
pany desirous lo stioport or oppose 
the making of an Order on the 
said Petition may appear at tho 
time of h raring in person or bv 
his Counsel Ear tlul purnosc: and 
a copy of Ihe Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the Undersigned to any 
creditor or Contributory of the sold 
Company requiring such copy on 
payinon! of the regulation charge 
for the same. 

Signed: Carrnthers and Co 63 
South Audlev Street London 
W1Y OHJ. Solicitors for ihe 
Petitioner. 

NOTT: An* person who Intends 
io appear on Ihe hearing of tho 
*ald Peinlon must serve on or send 
by post lo the above named Notice 
In Writing of his Intention no in 
do. The Notice must stale the 
name jnd address of the Person, 
or. If a firm, the name and address 
of the firm, and mlisl be signed 
by the person or firm, or his or 
their Solicitor i If anyi and must 
be served or. If posied. must be 
stmt bv post In aurnrienl time to 
reach the above named nni laier 
than 4 o'clock In tho afternoon 
ol 8lh November 1974. 

7a Chesterfield Hilt London WT. 

Re EDWARD THOMAS MOLDRAM 
DECEASED 

Pursuant lo ih<- Trustee Act 1(>35 
las Amendedi 

_ Notice la hcrebr given that all 
CREDITORS and other persons hav¬ 
ing anv claims or demands against 
the male ai Edward Thnnins Mol- 
dram la«e nl SpriuaflpM Hnsnii.il 
BeochcroM Road. Upper Tooling and 
11 Vanbrugh RojiL Bedford Park 
Middlesex, deceased ■ who died on 
Ihe 5lh day ol March in-74 and 
Whose Will wns proved In Ihe Prin¬ 
cipal Rcglstn- of the Kamils Division 
of Hn Malcsiy's High Court of 
Justice an the 21 si day or August 
1974 by Michael John Williamson 
and Ian David Wilson both of Arun¬ 
del House Arundel Street London 
W.C.2 the executor therein named 1 
are hereby required 10 send Ihe 
particulars In writing, of their 
claims to thr undersigned ihe sollr- 
I'ors lor Ihr sain executors on or 
before ihe 30ih day of December 
nevi. after which date Ihe said 
executors will proceed lo distribute 
Ihe asse > «. ihe .-4lri deceased 
amongst the persons on tilled thereto, 
having regard only 10 ihe claims of 
which they shall then have had 
notice, and they will nol be liable 
for the assets of the said deceased, 
or any part iheroor. so dlsirlbuicd to 
anv person of whose claims or 
demands they shall not ihen have 
had notice. 
^^D*iod this 33rd day of September 

PEACHEY A CO.. Solicitors for 
the Executors. Arundel 
House. Arundel Sireci. Lon¬ 
don. WC2R 3ED. 

No. 002367 nr 1974 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Mr Registrar 
Berkeley In the Mailer of GEO. G. 
SANDEMAN A CO LIMITED and In 

19J8Manor °r Tlw Companies Acl 

Notire Is hereby given thar a 
PETITION was on 24ih Senlemher 
I‘»74 prescnied tn Her Malcsiy’s 
High Coun of Justice for the con¬ 
firmation of Ihe REDUCTION of the 
CAPITAL or Um above-named Cnm- Sny from £4.500.000 to Ea.0ft7.984 

returning capital which Is In ex- 
resa of the wants of the said 
Company. 

And notice Is further given that 
the raid Petition Is directed to he 

. heard before The Honourable Mr 
Justice Megany « the Royal Courts 
of Justice. Strand. London WC2 on 
Monday the 28th day of October 

'.Any creditor or shareholder of the 
said Company desiring to OpoOse the 
malting of an Order for the con¬ 
firmation of the said reduction of 
capital should appear at the time of 
hearing In prison or by Counsel 
for that purpose. 

A copy of the said Petition will be Shed to any uadi person roQUlr- 
o same by the undermentioned 
ors on paymont or the regu- 
:harge for the same 

Dated Oils 17th day of October 
1974 

FRESHFIELDS. Grin dal] House. 
25 Newgate Street. London 
BC1A 7LR. Solicitors for the 
raid Company. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No OU1675 of 1974 

In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery DivLUon Companies 
Court, 'n Ihe Malier of AVON 
COUNTY INVESTMENTS Limited 
and In ihe Mailer or The Companies 
Act 1948. 

Nonce Is hereby given Ihai a 
petition lor the winuinu-l>p nl 
the above-naim-d Company by Uie 
High Caurt of Justice, Chancery 
Division was presented on the tutu 
day of July i«74 10 ihe said Court 
by Faibrenl Properties Lint lied of 
Park Hotun. ourlotie Sircci In the 

Uiy of Bristol. 

And i ha 1 the sold Petition is 
directed to be heard before Uie 
Court silling at Koval Courts ol 
Justice. Strand London. Wt'-EA 2LI. 
on 2Blh day ai October l^H anil 
any Credlior or Contributory of the 
raid Company desirous 10 support or 
oppose I he making or an Order on 

the said Petition may apprar ai Ihe 
lime of ihe hearing in person or By 
his Coonsel lor mat purpose, and a 
copy 01 the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned to any 
Credlior or Contributory of the said 
Company requiring such cops on 
payment of tho regulated charge for 
Lh<* ume. 

BURROUGHS DAY A BLACK- 
MORE. 14 Charlotte Sireei. 
Brutal, as; idt. soiiciior* 
tor the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends 
to niiprar on the hearing of the raid 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post Id Ihe above-named Notice In 
writing of his Intention so 10 do. 
The Notice must sure the name and 
address Of the person, or. II a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must bn signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their Solicitor ill 
any 1 and must be served or. 11 
posted mu.il be sent bi1 pur-t in 
sufficient ume 10 reach the above- 
named nol laier than 1 o'clork in 
the aiteropon of the 26lh day of 
October 1974. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATOR oil Le 
manager required lor small young 
highly profirahlc n-spevialile coin- 
»*V in S.W.ft i.iaotl iiraspecls. 
Salary negotiable time for 
Turiher deiutis m rnnililence la 
Box 2449 D. The Times. 

BEACHCOMBER iwiunlil for Tn.tq- 
ralne research. Box 3695 □, The 
Times. 

CASHIER with bank evtierli-nci1 for 
busy K-msIngion iirivale b.mk. 
Flexible hours, exceptional salary 
and prosp--cis. Aqe immaterial. 
—Phone Mr. Wright. 493 Oft41. 

LOOKING FOR A WIDER HORI¬ 
ZON? We need a iivl'Iv qraduale 
lady or chap to head Uu- London 
Secretarial ol out Inti-nunonai 
Accouniancv urqanl^ulon. Know¬ 
ledge of American lannunge an 
advantage. Appropriate salary and 
conditions. Please ring Mark Egan 
on 01-347 JVT91 tor further in¬ 
formation. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE LEGAL STAFF nave 
many years' experience ol dcdl- 
Ing with most linns ui solicit >rs 
In London and ihe U.K.. enabling 
ua to give a unique ollvale ser¬ 
vice lo nil sotlcilors and other 
legal siaU irom outdoor cicri.s 10 
partners looking for careers in 
private practice inn fee* arc 
charged to applicants 1.—For a 
confidential Interview lelophnna 
or wrilo to Mrs. Roinlck. Mrs, 
Edwards or Mrs. Jaynes. 01-405 
7201 al 6 Great Queen Street. 
W.C.2 1 off Klngsway 1. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS In 
Ceniral Lun don have vacancy lor 
Articled Clerk. Good conditions, 
salarr and luiuon. Box 3751 D, 
fhc Timet. 

A CAB ana fuia lists tvanreo 50 
temporary assignments. r«i. John 
WalU nr. AC A Ol .Q36 0425 

ACCOUNTANT/BOOK - KEEPER. . 
Kensington office, by lube. Age 
Immaterial. Exceptional salary io 
ri^ut^person. Phone Mr Wrighl. 

ARTICLED CLERKS lo Stan this 
aanrnin lor leading firms 'n Lon¬ 
don and nailonwtdn. Also' 
Transfers Bremen belter naiierf- 
mce.—John Walker. A.C.A.. 011. 
248 0441. 

INDUSTRIAL ana Commercial 
accountancy vacancies In the 
£2.000-£10.000 range. Train eg 

Md.fSri'S. -aLPWE 

NOTICE 

All Advertisements are subleci 

to the conditions of acceptance 

of Times Newspapers Limited, 

copies of which arc available on 

request. 

l'<Wu\ personnel 
xNnl ^MANAGERS 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SPINK 
Lhitll 31 si October 

EXHIBITION OF BLUE AND WHITE 
PORCELAIN FROM THE COLLECTION 

OF MRS. ALFRED CLARK 
Weekdays 9,30-5 50. Sari. 10.30-1.00 
5-7 King Street. Si. James's. S.W.l. 

TATE GALLERY. Mtllbank. S.W.l. 
PICASSO TO LICHTENSTEIN. Master¬ 
pieces from tho Museum of 20th 
Century Art In Onsseldorf. 3 Oct.- 
24 Nov. Weekdays 10-6. Sons. 2-6. 
A dm. 30p. School children, students 
and OAPS 15p. 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street 

WILLIAM WALCOT 
Cento nary ExIiIMIIdii_ 

THE MOORLAND GALLERY. 33 Cork 
Sired. W.l. 01-734 6961. Birds 
of Scotland, by Michael Warren. Until 
October 31ai. Mon.-Frl. 9.50 io 6.00. 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Dover Street. 
W.l. 01-495 5161. MkrliW and 
Fishing Pictures by Harman Wilkin¬ 
son. Until Ortober 31st. Mon.-FTL 
9 50 to 6.00. 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
58 Albermarle SlreoL W.l. 4V3 07U2. 

THE MOTHER AND CHILD 
19th A 20th Century Etchings 

and lithographs 
Mon.-m. 10-6. Sals. 10.50-1. 

EXHtBITIONS 

MOTOR SHOW *74. Earls Court, until 
26th October. TQds.v 1 Oam-7 pm. 
Admission 60n all day. Open 
tomerrow 12 nonn-7sm. Admission 
60p all day. Special British,, Rail 
travel and admission radUlllcs. 
Enaulre at your local station. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITES ~ 
DINE Aha DANCE TILL 2 A.M. 
and enloy superb enlcrtainmem 

STAR CABARET NIGHT1.Y 
-■ Motor Show Spcciacular 

S lairing 

JOYCE HOWERD 
Inicrnanoiul singing mar 

HOWARD DE COURCY 
■iliislonuii Extraordinary 

Bockod tor the fabulous dancing of the 
LOVE MACHINE 

85 Piccadilly. Mayfair. W.l. 
_Reecrvaiiene 01-493 1767 

LA BRASSERIE 
Londun'a new tn-pUico, lor your afwr> 
hraire dinner. 

272 Btonipwn Road. SVlT. U1-SS4 looH 

LEE YUAN CHINESE RESTAURANT, 
40 Earis court Rrt., w.b. Grand 
Fm«i. Peking Duck. Fully Mcensed, 
WST 7047. _ 

••TAGORE'* London's 1st Indian resi'nt 
specializing In "NmraM" A "Taaorv 
tan" food. Live sliar music, 8 Bruns¬ 
wick CLre, RussdU Sq. WCl. 857 9597 

Remember that every Tuesday and 

Friday The Times will be publishing the 

£4,000 plus 
Appointments 

Page 
For details, or to booKyour 

advertisement, ring 

- The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 
or our Manchester Office 

061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 



The new 
n_J 

vjpr Building Society 
more than 100 branches throughout the UK. 

TeleotiaM numbers 3^1 addresses are igAb YbIIbb ftBB 
(Until your raw director/ is piilefoJd. look hit tha Leicester 
Fennanem or Lticasrer Tempararica Building SosiHy) 

THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 19 1974_. 

Stock Exchange Prices 

A good day for equities 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Oct 14. Dealings End Oct 25. $ Contango Day, Oct 28. Settlement Day, Not S. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

1973,74 
High Company 

Dir Y14 _ 1973.74 „ 
Price cs'ce pence *p F,® HI go Loir Company 

Dir Yld MOff* „ 
Price CY?e jsccce Hr PIE ElfX Law Cam pear 

Hr TT-1 f OTH „ VZitGl'nftStt ft P.E : L'.W Cnapanjr 
Sir YM 1 1973/74 

Price Cfc'te peace ft PXI Kish Leif Ce»P»7 

Pl» YM i 19737* 
Price Ch*k* pence ft p.T! i Use L-« c.wipaay 

Prire ChTn pepre P.'S 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B BRITISH FUNDS 'a—*b'"'- 
99% 94% Trees «%'e 1ST* »% - ^ AAJJ to 
Kb 92% Trees 6'r 1973 9Phi — il* ‘9 J77 140 41 AB FJrctmnIc 41 
•9»u OS's Trees S'r 1075”U‘ V- ■ I S K 37 AC Cars* 37 
KFu WH» Stings J'r 1W5-7S *■« 3.163 «W9 45 AD lnH 5£ 
9fiiu K Each ffr> I?-® .2 «n% T. a«;e ReiearnS 27 
94% 58 Trras 6%-r 1«8 *4% +%» 6.W6.»115 “5 iflS APV Hides 129 
VP* ss Vinrarj fti I97g 2£ 44." its* - m -'A 31 AVP ln'1 S m>it 04% Trras Iff,'* 1976 90%. *% W-f*j lib 32 Aaronscn Brna 23 
91"ta 83=1 Treas SVr 1DTT B.% +V 6J« -0 441 79 31 Abbey Pane'j 33 
93\ BIV Eld! 3«* 1974-77 89% ■♦%» .HSxt'S? StS 44 -Acta* 60 
fuu,. qj*,. Trrub UV* 1STT W‘4 71H--1 ;«ii 24 Ds A 34 
H8V 77% Trans 4't 3972-T7 55% ■fSf 4-686 9.453 39 J5 Adams Fond 1? 

soiiu so. Treas 9r- 1973 91% 9.614 —.319 53 9 Adda Int ~f 
«rl S rVS, S«> JOTO-75 KFi •♦% 5 J9710.241 377 5S AdtoeP. Group 71 
2£? £?“ or, im 76% 3.929 9.074 73 73 Aeron'l £ Gen. j" 
IS Sw.im £% ”.7Wli212 128 70 Alrflltrid 92 Si 2SJr ftf/iwon'l -Hu 5372 9.S73 12n 3n DjV. JJ. 

rn Sh^C^iS^iS £ 4S5oS ^ I* £?* 83>« fis'i Fund sj«^ lere^n +? »■/ => aupb e. 32 
TS'i 64S Trrns V< TT^W U75S -hj 4 | ♦» ro Alien V. C. ?t 
7S< Si’s T.-car JJJSIB 4 3“ Jji. ;a Alliance Aiders. 24 
im. 75*1 Treas S4'r 19»M2 »-}• f? 22'^i 7^'Sl 40»* AllleU Colloids 72 
971, 89*1 Treas. 1!'V jS3J ?34 J-834 T! Allied Plant 13 
80S sm Fund 1382^4 W« Hi 
054. fiUfi Treas Mj'V 1994-86 il*i +*t 
BIS 5CT. Fund 6Vr 1MM7 Sri* 
B7S MS Treaa TV> l*»-38 S21 H« 
u7, to. Tran. 36 1979-39 IPS ■W _ 
GW. 45 Trcaa 5-r 1990-e9 4SU Hg 11.073 13.717 37 34 Anchor Ch*m j* 
90S filS Trr.lt fo.-.- lO'.T^O d2S 755 14.920 1M j.W AndrnnnSinUl 110 
Tail 45S Field SVr 1987-914*JS H, 12J3B 141232 4R 6 Anglian Food 8 
?2S IS Fund !9rl«Ki 45s* H, 13.327 14.650 , 815 915 Amlo 3«| 
99, 59S Trean 9rr 1W1 59S H-?3 

h ssr^ssa 3 L|p i, g s., % 
MS 58S TTeas 9-'.- 1392-46 59S H* t5 m 1^ 42 Arl?n*trfll 3lr 43 
75S 44S Treai 5S'r IMMS 44 e •*)< J§ 5* j^ju, S4 AmUlage Shanks 63 
MS 56S Trea* SVr 1M7 59_ H* if iii J51™ 21 Armrt Equip 25 
9SS 62S Trea. 1999 63 s *** .5.497 15 7351 .. Tb i.h imnninc ST 

I5TRIAL ^7 13' Cr-ne Fru«his* 17 
37 Xa Cranlcn.li Grp 5 
iS 24 CrriJun llldci 24 

.. 11.6 1S2P S.6 JOT 35 CreV Xiriiid'oe 18. 4.0 22.1 L5 63i 14 Yen: 1L S 

■n 2.7 7.6 «.*■■• ^;i* :% r-n=nre n 
:3 -41 :.( ::.■=* S£i Ki-ireir* Firm 38 
:•.• •! 4.7 :s.s 3.6. « <•■ F.hril i:eyeni 45 
r=i- fctri ..e .. .. in «i nicanSnEnr 77. 
14s: • ■■ f4:e?::,i? tz Picli^rde * *'*B 45 

9l3 26.7- 1.41 a» 91 ChalleiHSi'0? • MINKS 

*1 5.3 10 8* r- 
TS 2d.9 2.2 16.1 

« 3 3M0J- 4.U ] ni 13 Flirrny lor 

:: is U J' M I 74:s Til J.dll Aim a Gna _-fL :1 i *; jiu Inf *’ il'iwns" Luil P« 
11* 3.6m 5 3-53 32.1. IB l.Un S>ml Flu JJj ■ — 3 2 J? > 2! | •* in 1 \-Und< P 
1 S.Oell.T* e3i IIS 2n Ml CM tar # =‘ •* JJ.hS ^ ^ |- siiediM ‘rd* 
. 13.4=6.6 2.6 I-1 90 MamneMn ^ •* i-S«o* 12 4»« 3W Krililld li»r C-H 
. 1,1 JS I-4 8 119 S3 JJrUBR.P. M J.-e-J-i jjl i(m ,1U TiH . 5.45 5.7 5.7 ( 308 1; XlrreaBjIlo OTC 3" •• 7 ^ 'Mw| ^ ;.rt, i;rn U,..,iig tll-J 
. 1=2 ?e n.o «is Ifa Staireaie Slerc 34»i r 1-4 1^ d tljid.% Pn*« « 
. 1.7 7.1* 2.3 27 IS. XMC ^ - U&TZ^S BM 17*. r-Ui.* i ’- 

4 6 0 67»3 I» -12 Nish J. F. SoC» .12 .. . 4 1,1 n,nH4cr U. M ■' 
" n-z ssmSpxJs s s;: 

SShlS r i»il- -1»* 71 Ilaip.lbiry 
IJ . .id'll 1 ]*7 M Haniplon new 5- 
5CICb ;• 7 4 ' i"1! 31 Hllarunmr ir- |J 
5A 12.710.1 •-••••: 3**..ll-rKl-.« 

Lu.4 7,1 ' '-■«*« o J" burs Cute in4 

4»t 25H Fund 3Vr 1999-04 H* ---- „ a_ ^ 
B5H 50>| Trras r> riME-oa 51s H« r» 
CIS 349t Treai 5:'r 2009-12 36 lJ^W «-g« 111 
70S VS Trcaa 7VV 2013-15 SOb Hs 15.387 7a 
4OS 2V» Omanis 4' r 23S *6 16.W5 .. fir 
3>W. =3. War Ln Pro EJ H, 15.^ .. W 
37 22 Conr JiV EH . 15-5W Ml 
»>■ 3ft Treas 3 r »k ‘Hi M-lg »g 
23V 15V Consuls 2V.- _ %r tjs 75.863 ... S3 

n- JS'iX 97 21 Araft Equip 25 
CT?i4« *6 34 A^h Spin Dins 57 
!? JJ-JlS 03 41 AipriT Sijft W 44 

730 23 All 34 
W 15.640 in 21 Do A 3* 
7815.987 38 6 Ass Frrt Eap 6 
05 .. fir til, Bril F.jod 27 
77 .. Srii 20»j A« Endneer 24 

£3 +1 03 15.0* 6.3 44 13V Dobam Park Iff 
27; V* 2J 9.0* 4.4 SB 30 Dolan Park 30 
57 .. 0.0 8.7*4.. 78 31 pnm Bldgs 34 
44 .. 6.3 IU -- S3 M Don caster D. 34 

Iff* H* S.7 13A 4.4 n Is ^ ™ 3 0 -S Si Zln^atlKt.C 2« - «;« 2.0 „ H. 335 
JCW:L b- :M 25 yr.dustrlcs »S -9»* 13 A93 2.4 e7 M SmturM 23 
H'll-L S; 95 30 UlHieU T. 35 .. 4.6 Ill- 5 B -M - * Soillj Let 35 .. 6.3 ItJ — 83 20 Doncaner D. 24 

+1 3-3 9.6* 43 117V 06 Dorman 5m!Ul 70 
.. 3-3 10-2* 4.6 iiTl j 60 Do A C? 
-- ; WV 38 Douglas TL M. « 

■Pa 33 ?4* 43 87 B Dover EBK _ 10 

ii 9S 30 Unnell I. 
97 20 wnc 

Z-2 ;SS- 40 Ll-n I at 
43 113* £4 »» 37 Upton L 31 37 Upton U 

92 =4 L.- ter & Co 

2Hb isb Treas. WrAflU 13V **• 16-019 

101 rs Ass Fish erica 40 
192 42 A« Food 58 

53 12 Ass Lfl-Tirt 171 
325 55 Ass Nett a 62 

45 2V* Ass Paper 271 
233 72 Ass Port Cement 95 
134 32- AseTel'A* 35 
39* 20 Ass Tooling 29 

4/T 19^ 3.8 3? Dow'd A MQle 5? .. li 8i* 52 Wl =j WF.L 
5.3 13 J 3.0 200 55 Downing G. H. 55 -3 32.2 223*2.7 15V 7 LocHer T. 

35 4.6 121* 51 ;3i 13 jiuiQj Inr 13 
31 -- 4.2 21 2.3 it 14 Scott-h TV “A* 19 
47 • 42 &3B13.3* 5.5 4.“; 14 Scull J. 16 
43 .. 3 JS 8.1* 7-3 2<!t 63 Scot Unit* 1ST 6T- 
26 .. 351 73.5 4 2 4-- » Scrags E. I™! 
2S 42 5.4 !U-e«-'iW 19 Sealed 31orar 3". 5.4 243*6 6-146 29 Scaled Horn: 3" 

.. 29 J; 14.3* 7.71 215 16 Wa*nn Flo 
-l 3J ir-.i* s.21 n 19 W estern Sel 
.. 5.3 3.1* 3.01 58 19 Yule Cano 
.. ..e..*17j 

-i’- a’jS p> 5.11 INSURANCE 
-i" *■ ;'i I lap* ^ Bnurins 

5-1 12.7 10.1 ■■■•: 3»i.ll-rlv«-i'■« *-,« 
A* 7i • Mi n J- biii'ii Cups iii4.1 
4=*:>0-lU3 S-.W w Kj-r'"> L“U 

t, ., : i.H- .iduM-i-f tJ 
4 .. 3.7- 7.13 4*1 1.—lie ~- 

•» a li" a.41 '.7- .<*t;l.lbam«l 1 ilM 
lie 5.9*10 11 1*»7 J>*9 Uht Tilt * ■“ 

1 rill 75 .1-.liUlMin: PSK *9 
I ilt tM HIV Ilidfc* 
I lfai u*. MTP iManiula: IS 
| ni? lm Mtij'an Tin « 

32 11.3* .. :iu vt V«r/—«Ia ‘ ■■« 3W 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN n- » 
OSV HDV Ausl 2Vr, T0-7S 95V 4»i 2J82 9.6*11 36 22 Astburj * Sldley K 
“S! S; 9-f.- 76-7???3 4V 7.00213.459 357 65 Allas Slone_87 
trii ^ Ausl 77-00 TOV V. 7.95314.^ 47 M JPMHWS 

06V 85H Ausl 2V- 70- 
8E>i 73V Ausl 5>r.- 78- 
Sri* 671* Ausl gl'r ■ ■■ 
79V 59 Ausl 5>- r 81- 
78V 39 Ausl Vr 81- 
S2V 33 Ausl 6'r 74- 
89*9 67V Aust 7ft TB- 
50 81 Berlin -Pr"* As 
Wz 87 rejlon *'< 73- 
51 W Chilean Mixed _ 

58 +1 3.8a 3.7* 3.3 152 52 Dirwtr Crp 
171* 44* 3-2H8.L* 4.7 83 6 Drake CuN 
62 .. 8.1 9.8* 4.1 35 15 Dreamland 
271* ., 2.9 10.4 42 35 UPi Dular 
95 43 20.4 11.0* 1-6 650 215 Duncan V. 
35 .. T-T 3LS* 1.0 UT 39 Dunrnrd & 
29 .. 2.7 9J* 52. 114 24 Dunlop Bit 
12 -3 1.3 9-9* 3.5 m gg Dupert 
87 •• e.ebiaa 3.6 irio 17 Dunn For 
IS .. 3.2 u-o; 62 103 21 Dykes J. F 
28 .. 6J 25-0* 3.0 153 33 KRF BldK> 
21 .. 2.9 13.7” U so 24 E Lancs Pa 

it ' oi-BT g- 44* 8 904 13 220 IKi 18 AudioLroole 28 .. 6J 25.0*3.0 153 35 ERF Bides 35 
£: V 4V 3D orai4«4' S9 16 Anil & Wlbors: =1 .. 2.9 13.7” 4 J so 24 331 Lancs Paper 26 

.. sin 13.104 UP* 8V Aurora Gear SV MKH 83 W ^ Mid A Prcu M Sr mm Tiv, 4-* 7n Q4fl 14.MO 73 38 Austin E- 38 4.0 10.5* 3.8 IS3 24 Eastern Prod 27 J& 1^2 ** 10, nil* 19 Automodre Pd 19 .. 3.1 10.9* LS njp, ^ Eastwood J. B. 35 
^PtbLtSOSIt -L1561414S 140 471z Arrry* 52»* -- 8.0 11 J* 5.9 21 Do B Did 27 4r< 73.75 w>*. .. -use 14.14S « 60 Avon Rubber 67 -l ir.a 19J. 3.9 J3S 44 mbro 45 

3= 11.3* 
4.1 65 8 
9 3 T3 2 .. 

71 IKS 1MI llr"<4li.l Tran* 1M . 
- I 1-7 " Ml-lal« K«*i-*r d 

74>4 52V E Africa 5V - 77-63 55V 
297 359 iJerman 4**'^ 1P20 IPO 

38 23 llLxngary 4Vr ll'-M 23 .. 
fWj 64V Ireland rii^ SI-83 «?r 4V 
93V 72'; Jamaica TV.- 77-79 7®4 

100 65 Japan .tol'.- H>m 105 +2 

I 425614.14! 140 j7*r Arrrjt 
.. 215 60 An»n Rubber 

10 7TB 15-881 SO ~ BBA I’.rp 
• 1S3 ST BPBIiM 
* " 74 7 H11 Ini 

” .. acv 10 BFR Lid 
.. 10.42915.682 17 44 BTR Lrd 

.. 4.0 10.5* 3.8 1S3 3| Eastern Prod 27 

.. 3.1 30.9* 2.5 lh5V 28 Eastwood J. B. 35 

.. 8.0 IIP 5.9 32 21 Do B Did 37 
-1 12.8 19.1 3.9 333 44 Edbro 15 

75 75 Loren J. 75 I -- — .. .. tfi 24 .Uteliield Twist SS 
13!5 3M1* Low & Boner Id* -3* 1X4 121* 43- 4.7 21 Sbellabear Price 24 

99 .. 7JJ 1X1 2.9. S<1* 6 Sherman 5. 5 
85:2 1.7a 2.1*19.2'102 41 Sldiaw imi 4P 
SS .. Tt-T 1XS* -L4 :‘3 79 51*bi- Gorman 79 
67 42 IXT 17.4* ?.S ~-r6 15 Fienwwn Hunt IT 

,:M 61 Xgrralc 7*.-Cn £94 
. T- -t- -..•..•nih!i*c *e- 
!;ti iy Si nun Fne to Z* 5.nrr-*,,il A- SS 
:■». P'- i -f 

-1 _ st "i*>*«‘ “-V in n-'-'ricy 11 

42 " &7 16.0- 5 j. ,, 2Ji, 
** ? 51 sr Sti i’ll A Tldine* ri*' 

_ * “ r i *¥-i ■*•■' 471. :r .-maii%haw Knit Ll 
-7^ ** 1" b-n 8-.1* >m:!i t Ncpa 78 
130 .. 18 5 15 0 41.6M. :». .-'mith W. IL 3*W 

.”4 6.0 HA 2 7 <,111:111 lad W! 

2-i Jii; 2-2 50V. 4 EldrldM SL'fd 4 
7-9 13.1* 3J so 13V Elect* Hldgs 34 
aJ3K^7" 33 13 EJcc * led sees 12 2.9 (J* JJ hj 
XI in Q. R 7 T„- 

+j Bj aJ. iJ SS M Lucas led 
. 4.1 Sf* 17 «■ x 1st TWdimr .. «■ "—1 —1 an w j-OTjj.o-a 

.. 6.6 14.6* 4J 4M 50 Co A 
«** OA 13-8* 1J 
.. IS 13J 4.7 
.. 2J 17.2* 4 3 _ 

M *45 9J 94* 4.7 |M-N 

77 47 Japan 
73V 52<i hen: a 
85V 6T- Molars 
83V 67V N Z 
93V KSl N.1 
78V 50V N Z 
8S>: Win: 
78V 68 N Rbd 
76V 86 Nyasa 
pg 70 Peru 

#-.-B3JW47 S'.- 79-82 55 

ion 33 Babcnck A W 36 
J2T 20 Bocal rnnst 27 

9 2» 15 7"3 *5! 17 BaRCerldCO Brk 2=V 
- - ITSSiS.- uius m.522 14V 5 Bailrr- c.H. Ord 5 
^iSSSS S 'SSwiSS 3£ 57 BaWV « 

B-V 75-76 91V *V 0 590 1 3 329 103 2T Bakrr PertdiM -- 
TVfr SS-P7 5lC -tV 14.347 15.939 86 21 Bam berg crx 34 

83-86 61V .. 12.704 15.W5 41 4>z Barker « Ilbson 6 
7vtt ss-b: siv 
TV.' B-W 611* 

97 78-01 71 Vr 7MI MV 
6- .- Ass 92 

90V S3* S A G<W 5V- 74-76 S3V 
51 16 SRhd. 2»j'r 55-70 13 
45 16 S Rhd 4Vrr 87-93 3 6 
63 34 S Bad Vr 754125 
53 49 Spanish 4ft U 
751- 55 Tang 5V\-78-82 ST 
71 54 rnuiMF 3>ift ■ 73 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

30V 17 L C C 
74 52 LfC 
80 59 L C C 
741* X Lff 
70 47 L C C 
80V 74 LCC 
89: 68 LCC 
70| 49V LCC 
97V 83 CLli 
wv 80 G LC 
77V 47V G L C 
B3V 79V U L C 

104V 75V G L V 
B0>1 73V C nf L 
83 61'* C ot I. 
BtP; 50V AH ill 
84V 19V An Ml 
75V 11V Afi Ml 
75V SUV Belfast 

12 706 15.OH 41 4V Barker A DbsOfl' 6 
8 6331X371 304 132 Bartow Rand 240 

.. 9J33 14.781 3S4z 20 Barr * Wallace 24 
2 .. .. 13 Do A 20 
V .... 108 10 Barron PeTfl 44 
I . .. OdV 23 Baimw Hrpbu 39 
L .... 56V 20 Barum & Suns 23 
1 .. .. 170 33 Basseu O. 40 
.. " .. £4 31 Bath A P'larnl 23 
.. 1078316^35 317 77 Baaler Fell 77 
.. .. .. 81 33 Belief J- 33 

141 34 Beaison Clark 37 
65 17 Beaufurd Grp 18 

350 100 Bc-avertjrnofc 100 
133 13 Do A IT 

.. 16865 .. 79 30 Beckman A. 30 

.. 51 10.9 5.1 197 50 Eli-ctrocnraps 36 .. SJ 

.. X7b 7.4 4 3 3,^ 2! Elecir'nlC Rent 24 .. IS 
+1 3? i2P. 25-i Rllutl B. 31 .. 5.0 16.1 SS ■ ■ 2.4 10.5 4.1 TH 2L Elll-UlGrp 24 .. J-9 10*2.7 
’M* ? .3 J 17KV *5 Ellis & Ererard 69 .. 9Bnl4.1* 8.3 
42 31.5 1RJ* 4.1 39V » Fills A Gnld 13V .. 2-0 14-5* 26 
-3 4.7 1. J* 3.1 2iOV ‘SO Empire Store* ® • 43 7U*5 2 
.. 3.3 13.9- 2.0 5-1. a, Eocrqy Sere hV .. 0.8al2.4* «8 

-V 1J 2L2* 8.5 in 71. England J. E. 11 .. 1.4 13 X* SX 
42 32.4b 8.8 4.5 n3 =71* EnelIdi Card Ct 39 -. 3.110.6*31 
.. AS 17A- XI J5L 40 EUR China Clay 45*t 43 2.9b 6.4 6.6 
.. AS 21.0* W ut 36 Erllh A Co 42 .. 6.2514.8* 5.0 

• .. 5.9 13.4* 2.0 UT 33 Esperana 38 .. 5.6 14.7* .. 
.. 4.0blX«* 3.3 17I) 13 Eijdjpliu Pulp 46 .. «L9 15 <T 3.5 
** T-I le-U 5-5 1S6 38 Euro Ferries 41 .. X3 5.5* 31 
.. 5.8 1«* 4.7 px. 28 Era Industries 2> — 4.2 14.4* 3.4 
.. 3J 15.0 3J 102 411; Ever-Ready Eg 46V .. 4L4 9A* 4.5 
.. TJfl 9.6* 2.7 4-1; jo Ewer G. 32 UU2.7* 4.7 
.. 4.2 12-5; 1-1 1MV 45 E*rt Telecnph 17 ^ 6.0 12.9* 4.7 

> .. 3.8 15.6* 3-3 87 29 Expand Metal 30 .. 3^ 1X5* 5.0 
.. 3-8 21 J* 3JL 

> *" is F — H 
5ft 80-63 53V 4V 9.325 14.811 311 128 Beecbau Grp 139 9i‘, 77-1161 *V 9.1173 14 *48 in 12 Belam Grp M 

EHjr.- ST-M 54V 4V 1Q.35S 11.720 112 23 Bern row *. OTP 26 
St*-.-■547 49 <V 11.927 15217 44 13 Benn Bros 18 

JM2 13.922 134 70 Beimuns Int .5 
Eft 76-79 Tin* 4V 8.497 14.693 136 62 Berlsf'ds S. fitf. 69 

£6*25.0* 3*6 F ® 
M “lS-2 « 22»r F C Con* 

J-?- 46 8 FPA Cons 

IS 7.4* 4.il 198 14 74FT W*!snWB 13 
5.0 16.1 5J 197 41 MR Heciric 42 
U S.0* 2.7 1«7 33 SiK Refrlg'riOB 23 
9.8III4.1* 8.3 35 MTE Lid ^1* 
2.0 14.5*2 6 5^ ’8 MY Daft 22 
2-f .1*7. 2 2 325 110 3!i CurquodaTo 130 
? «- Wi 2T Uclneroe? Prop 27 

-’lb ef & S a?1 Ma^tr. =* 

» « SSSSft*"^ 
is'ir 3.5 77V IT Macpberyon D. 22 

X3 5 5* 3X 3T UV Madame Tussds 13 
42! 14.4* 3.4 290 49 Magnet Joinery 65 
4.4 9-4* 4.5 77 15 MaillMOn W. 1SV 
U5MX7* 4.7 197 34 Man Agcr Music 42 
6.0 12.9* 4.7 161 55 Alaabrr & Gan 57 
aE 1X5* 5.0 322 132 Man Ship Canal 33S 

90 24 M-itin It Orcrtn 25 
91 28 Maple Mac'vrdS IS 

JMV 34 March hid 52 

4X 173* 5 0 35 How den A. 43 « .. 
T.1 18 0*3 3 =« n Legal* Gen 73 +5 XI 3X0* 3.3 n Lr,|te * Godwin 44 

3.2 7.5 h.6. i.v SV Hand v-lrrf H>*u 
4.0 9 3 .. ' ;n 11 lMtieli-ilou 11 
4 7ln.6* 8.51 cm 74 III" Tint'* 71ftc 91 
6 3 1S.T .. . 47H 27U Ibian I >.tix-B J* 

MS - 2.7 2*5*41 “J* 
42 M 6.7 16 0- 5Jt. .- 
73 .. 3_3 iri.o 3.C- is 
M3* .. 23 15.7*4.4 77,. 2 2 * _ 47t- :r .-ma;i-.haw 

; 2 ,;-A 111 Sfis Mtillil * N 
JS5 15 0 4_,shi .-"mith W. I 
6.0 22-i 2.7 — 1 *,7 5.-OUII1 1st 

4V f •• os 19.6 3.4, J5 Sri* stannic 74 
2 M 3-9 18 4* ~ ■ ^7 ;n .<oh.-jnle 20 
»V — 4 B 102 3.7> 36 19 I'M NY 1“ 
14 HE 3.6 8.6* 4.4 > *4 SS BolIciluM Lay 31 
2 +J. 2.6 IIP 2 9 . ill 35 SlinTni-Erana 37 
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Aviation review promised instead P& O selling 

of British Caledonian t akeover shins to us 
ciaj judgment, thus transferring a loss of healthy competition” -K* 

;y Edward Townsend Bricisb. Caledonian losses to in the airline business. AtiaratAl* 
Mr Pecer Shore, Secretary of British Airways.” The Department of Trade UUvidllJl 

ate for Trade, stung trade Two Labour MPs, Mrs Renee this week rejected a suggestion ■», 
niomsts and left wingers last Short and Mr Neville San del- from BCAL that stare funds gv Michael Bany 
light by informing union lead- son, both called forBCAL to be should be made available to &pPIjc rorresP°.n<lent 

By Edward Townsend British Caledoi 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of British Airways. 

Sate for Trade, stung trade Two Labour i 
unionists and left wingers last Short and Mr 
night by informing union lead- son, both called 

ci&l judgment, thus transferring a loss of healthy competition: 
British Caledonian losses to in the airline business. 

The Department of Trade 

ers that the Government would nationalized immediately and it help both airlines complete a - ^ 0 is negotiating to sell 
not nationalize British Cale- also emerged yesterday that route rationalization scheme. Jts fleet of-6 oil supply vessels, 
daman, the country's “second civil aviation union leaders are i_ Have said - “While of which are operating in the 

I,a. hx* *„ likalv w» uress rhe Government sam • While North. Sea, to the leading force " airline which has had to likely to press the Government the Government mav nnr want a ■ £>ea* to leading 

Inftead, he promised an airline, or confiscate BCAL’s rh?f to h™ * J* e3Te(??? \° be abouj 

SnrSdSt^£ ***** dVlJ m^cYirl^dS^od'to^akl ?n organization capable of earn- & i^ario^of ISffTS 
^^Shm?rTiew that state the independent ^an-iS non- inS laree amounts of foreign 1972 when P & O bought out its 

U “abIe P cjjre^andpn.v.dmgavaTu- Dutch and French partnars lo intervention was not regarded 
as an immediate solution came This is the line to be taken take sole control of the fleet. 

The reason for the sale is at the end of a dav of mounting hy Mr Clive Jenkins’s pollti- Talks continued yesterday on The reason For the sale is 
- has >„>«-, mn.MprsWn ! BIrs Williams: expected to pressure from unions and back cally-influential union at an redundancy terms for die 827 understood to be that too many 

has been considerable I announce chaoses in Price Code hpnrh MPs calling for national!- early meeting of the Civil BCAL. employees who will lose people are trying to get in on. 
discussioninfmanoaicirclesm on Buteet dav!N vSrS? bench MPs calling lor nationali y meenng oi me j^vu Jobs ^ a resuk of cut. rhe North Sea act in P & p’s 

problems faced. There 
ct, an increase in fixed 
formation, compared 
iame period 12 months 
lainiy because of a rise 
ce of capital goods, 
.tires confirm die Con- 
l of British Industry's 

normal they maintained employ¬ 
ment, while output was reduced 
quite severely. The result was 
inevitably a drop in profits. ' 

But the public sector was also 
heavily in deficit. Its net in¬ 
crease in financial liabilities 
amounted to £2,042m in the first 

i^«Bt weeks sSout the on Budfiet day* November 12. 
behaviour of the public sector’s 
finances in the third quarter, j 
with some speculation that the f Kl rPTIPntC 
deficit was much larger than the A •*- 
authorities had expected. Con- 11 j jm 
ditions in London money OfBlI m PTlfl 
markets were easy for much of '"***-*■ vllU 
the autumn. ■ A g 

If the public sector deficit is HriPP f*Ofl 
above target, this will help the Willi vl 
company sector. However, tax By David Young 
payments have recently become ~ * ' ■ 

Joint Industrial --—- . . - — ■— 
“"Now Mr Shore appears to Council. The Association of back. i^raraTof rera^°S depression 
have aiven added hnoecus to the Scientific, Technical and Man- Some hope came from two rums or return. 
Govea^Mt’s review^ which be^ agerial Staffs argues, that the sources. LakerAirways imme- ihTii the' 
Ban last sm-ine. of the airline Government should implement diately told BCAL that it had j"fr -.T13* , 

Now Mr Shore appears to Council. The Association of 
have given added impetus to the Scientific, Technical and Man- Some hope came from two 

can last SDrine. or toe airline uuveiumeoi auuuiu implement u “““ j„_* - - .. . 
Ldustry. if was nor expected to a little-noticed Labour promise jobs for ataut 25 clerical and no^wly“eflVct ^Iom o?^2ter 
reach a conclusion for several that the airline should .be ground staff and the Air Trans- ™ b^the eroun ekLrinrb« 
months. deprived of its commercial life- port and Travel Industry Train- JP JJ® eSfP?w „,?r! 

Mr Shore told union eUiciak line B East AWca. ^ .ng Board sard it was «amimng Sa^flom imitod i5“rSL"o 
that British Caledonian wuh ISntisb. Airways, 
other airlines throughout the terday said it fearec 

yifl aa r^AnffAl that British Caledonian with British _ Airways, which yes- the possibility of retraining blocks and *a'newdsuppjy^te^ 
UOLv CUflirUl other airlines throughout the terday said it feared that losses pilots from fixed-wing aircraft at Montrose. JPZ. 0f». 

.,v- „ world had been facing a drop in its current year would ratal to cope with the shortage of _£££ ;V 
y d Young in the demand for air transport £12m, has agreed with BCAL to pop needed to fly North Sea scm ^ r- vessels ooerarine 

u«,c .?cuu¥ uecumE Representatives, of the Coo- Snce die fuel crisisandin take over a number of bookings helicopters. *Trf JfS. 

paniS* liquidity 1CiT^iSe0 is^ reoeared beHrf^hatlDaduStI^ common with other airlines they on the important North Atlantic BCAL’s rationalization pro- its Australian offshore sub- 
repeated its belief that a total had been obliged to take ecom£ route. BCAL is suspending its gramme is also a factor, al- sidiarv onsuare sud- 

growing body of opm on thar aboil non of price control would “ rhp from ?hn„=h one of «»•»!. in’ rh- sl£Uar3r' oFfw-tr nf'tho thro, -jZmr T" r—j —T“,v mic measures. operations on the route from though one of several, in the 
on rnmnani°ftnaifrial7 °!! l° ™° A department spokesman November L development of Concorde. More Stockhmkiflpr 
rim® win h«» ft.n-ff f*.i?onip°iV cent on the retail price sajd; “British Caledonian had Criticizing suggestions of Initial destinations planned by “ 
months after the *event Sn7the W?l?£ms been bavin6 w** British nationalization, Mr John de la British Airways for Concorde firms tO merge 
SSS-T? Airways about routes, but it Haye, BCAL’s deputy managing include New York and possibly The stream of r 
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rational City' Bank cut 
lending rate to Hi per 
i 111 per cent today, 
is against a background 
money policies by the 
Reserve system, declin- 
ess borrowing at lead- 
and increasing inflows 

loney market of cash 
producing countries, 
lemical Bank of New 
uced its prime rate to 
ent from 11J per cent 
fter the First National 
ouncement this mom- 

ime rate is now at its 
vel since May 10 and 
i from the record rate 
cent in the last three 

mnks are still taking a 
ine, holding the prime 
11J per cent, on the 
m thar the Fed will 
its policies much, 

he Federal Reserve 
; moving to ease the 
shortage, as best evi- 

by rates on Federal 
serves that banks bor- 
each other, and which 
affected by Fed money 

market operations—which are 
now holding at 10 per cent and 
slightly lower. 

The Fed has often intervened 
in the money market to soak-up 
foreign cash inflows in recent 
months. Now, however, it 
seems to be increasing liquidity 
by aiding actively the flow of 
these funds into the market, 
and there are no doubts that the 
cash is coming from oil pro¬ 
ducing countries. 

This week, market experts 
state, the Fed bought $450m 
(nearly £200m) of treasury bills 
for an unnamed customer. This 
transaction, handled by the 
Federal Reserve of New York, 
was followed by the Fed invest¬ 
ing 5279m from an unnamed 
customer in short-term repur¬ 
chase agreements. These agree¬ 
ments involve dealers selling 
government securities on the 
basis that they will repurchase 
them after a set period. 

This total of $729m of secu¬ 
rities. purchased by the Fed 
coincides with the October 15 
date of monthly settlements by 
oil companies to die oil pro¬ 
ducing countries. The volume 
of these payments is now esti¬ 
mated by treasury officials to 
be about 55,000m. 

1974-75 tax-gathering season. 

IBM denies 
takeover 
bid by Arabs 
From Frank VogI 
Washington, Oct 18 

PnVn, __J Prr.»6«:.. nJJ. muya duuuL iwkea, UUI 4* 1‘OJC. a uuuagiug f*” *“!«- ““ iwkmimjt xuc sucani or mergers and 

vmiwHr a ^ons raer rrotection vvouJd have been wrong to com- director, said yesterday that the Washington. Schedules can be redundancies among stockbrok- 
y TamnKaii a a i PeI British Airways tD transfer creation of “ a monolithic state- arranged as soon as operating ing firms continues unabated. *1 p- 1 is A .i...1 pci jdiuj&u AJinayd lu u auMcr ucauuu ul a iuuuuuum. olcilc ai 1 tui^u miuu ao 

CEI direaor genei^'raid Mre routes aSa^Jlst own commer- owned structure would lead to rights have been agreed. 

Williams that unless such a 
small increase in the retail price • -m . -w-^ * • a a 

Rival move may cost Dan-Air £2m 
imports increase and inflation •/ 

continue. . , By Patricia Tisdali which includes coach holidays a final stage of negotiations with 

cohorts ‘isrsiBS "SEiraiss™. 

Yesterday, Monagu, Loebl, 
Sranley Co and Spence Veitch 
announced they were merging 
from November 25. All the 
partners and associate members 
of Spence Veitch, with the ex¬ 
ception of two retiring members, 
will become associated with 
Monagu. A spokesman said 

shortaiesofisoodsin tiheiSom subsidiary of Davies & Newman inclusive tours made a profit . BCAL describes its proposed there would be about 20 redun- 
,llS5EwnS£li155«d5 Holdings, stands to_lose of £1M,0M on _a trover of fanr.ta. M .Am dmd-. „ . „ 

that an Arab consortium is try¬ 
ing to buy the company. 

the Budget slon t0 reenter tne 
The CBI had, however, told inclusive tour market. 

Mrs Williams of measures it The business corn 

elusive tour market. of BCal as “ one of the very few could be established. 
The business comes from viable tour operators in the It is pressing the Ci 

Meanwhile, Hoare & Co, one 
of the City’s largest houses, 
reported that it was cutting 
staff by 60, to 555. Total staff 
level has been reduced 11 per 

fs feds should bo introduced if flue Sky,. the British C>le- United Wngdom at present 

It is pressing the Civil Avia- __ 
non Authority to apply the I through natural wastage.^No re^ 

ment noted earlier raat “ IBM price S^ols ^re aKEshed. donian inclusive hoUday sub- Blue Sky holidaymakers would conn-oversi^ mimmum rat^ search staff is includld ii tiie 
has no knowledge of any nego- These include a formula sidiary, whose bookings will be occupy most of the rapaaty ra pnnci pi ^already announced for latest redundanries. 
nations for thl sale of IBM whi^ «o5d aUow planned diverted to the parent company tha four BAC Ml jet aircraft advanced booinng^.mar■ 0^0 
stock to any Arab consortiuminvestment by companies to be as pan of the rationalization which BCAL is allocating to the Veto OH COOtTHCtS 

This extraordinary statement taken into account when ^ progrumme^ ^ services. EleOTical ™“««ors were 

nations for the sale of IBM which would allow planned 
stock to any Arab consortium *\ investment by companies to be 

This extraordinary statement taken into account when apply- 
was prompted by a Middle East ing for price increases, 100 per 
news agency report, issued in cent wage increases, to be 
Cairo but based on diplomatic classed as allowable increases 
sources in London, that a con- instead of the present 50 per 
sortium of Arab sates is nego- cent, and an extension to price 
Haring to purchase the world’s control safeguards to cover 
largest computer company. individual products rather than 

The report is being treated a compands overall, perform- 
with great scepticism in Wash- ance. 
ington and on Wall Street. There Mr Campbell Adamson said 

Talks on purchase of 
Welfare Insurance 

cervices Jsiecmcai contractors were 
services.__ urged last mght not to tender 
— ' for Government or local govern- 

ment contracts which were let 
„ „ _ , _ 2n*i fixed‘Pri?e basis. Mr Mike 
Mr Toby Jessel. Mr Brothers, president of the Elec- 

In our issue of October 16 it Coxnractors’ Association, 
was suggested _ that the pre- « jLnwC 

-Mv^^-*einsurance Sff oT“ 
ffl BLJftionP^ti- Manchester is bur had surfaced in an attempt tLOO"™ int° industry, lms Lonaon ana mancnesier euaranteed surrender shareholder of the company. We examining whether United 

by unknown persons to manipu- would be reflected in a rise of .\ssurance, one of t|j« ,§ ils policies ro^reflect wish to make it clearest his Brands, the big United States 
late the IBM share price " SSlt toSSSTcSkuSE S^rSSonship was in no fruit corporation, is .abusing a 

At the opening IBM shares mThe CBI dekSSSi which met SiZteS&zlbuynoIWelfare EarUer this week, the Jesse) way the determining factor m dominant position in theEuro- 
on the New York stock exchange ,,1 as a potennai ouyer oi wmiare . Quotation was suspended his appointment, and apologize pean banana market. The in¬ 
put on $63 to $1863. The M» Williams was made up of Insurance. . A brief s^tement share Quotanon w“aisdusPen^ ^ ^bmr^sment he Say quiry follows a complaint by 
shares rose in numerous foreign representatives ot somei of from Edward Bates and Sons ,. £gm capital have suffered. one of Denmark’s biggesr fruit 
centres where they are quoted. W rS?n32B (Holdings), Wdfara s parent by LoiSdSn frideSSiw --imp on ers, Olsen, which alleges 
Some New York brokers including Boots Greai^Umversal company, said that talks had canoyi^onma^amiy that United Brands of Rotter- 
believed that while the report Stores and Mace, idje largest reached an advanced snjge. _ A companies added thar ShflrP ITl/irlfPfS dain’ a European subsidiary of 
was ereatlv over-srating the volunrary supermarket grougL_ further statement is expected too tvro companies aanea tnai JUdIC lUdlAClb United Brands, restricted sup- 

ace in deal with Saudi 
bia for 800m tons of oil 
iarles Hargrove 
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may obtain 800 mil- 
s of oil from Saudi 
rer 20 years under the 

an agreement being 
d. The agreement may 
d on the occasion of 
to Paris on November 

ince Fahd Ibn Abdul 
ig Faisal's heir, 
al wth Saudi Arabia, 
mes off, will insure 
flow of oil equivalent 
one third of her total 

of 120 million tons a 
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Annual rain 
al Incroase 
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quarter 

% 

the price might be between 350 
and 400 francs (about £36) a 
ton. The sums involved—be¬ 
tween 14,000m and 16,000m 
francs a year—would _be_ in¬ 
vested by Saudi Arabia in joint 
industrial venrures which would 
provide an important outlet for 
French industry and a relief for 
rhe balance of trade. 

The agreement with Saudi 
Arabia is part of the policy 
laid down by the Messmer gov¬ 
ernment and pursued by the 
present one of insuring French 
oil supplies through bilateral 
arrangements on a government 
to government basis. 

Conoco and state 
industries study 
ethylene project 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

Continental Oil (Conoco) and 
i two nationalized industries, the 
National Coal Board and the 
British Steel Corporation, are 
to investigate the feasibility of 
building a 400 million to 500 
million ton a year ethylene plant 
on Teesside. 

If the companies go ahead 
they would expect it to start 
production in 1978-79, two years 
after the commissioning of a 
joint BP/ICI plant of similar 
capacity also on Teesside. 

The projected Conoco plant 
would use North Sea crude as a 
feedstock and apart from any 
ethylene cracker it would in¬ 
volve rhe production of propy¬ 
lene butadiene and possibly 
cyclohexane. 

A plant of this size would cost 
well over £l00m. 

Conoco and the NCB could 
use some of the products in 
their existing chemical opera¬ 
tions but the bulk of output 
would have to be sold. 

Mr Whitlam decries 
Leyland plant switch 

Melbourne, Oct 18.—Both Mr 
Gough Whitlam, the Prime 
Minister and Dr Cairns, his 
deputy poured cold water on 
suggestions that the Leyland 
plant in Sydney should be sold 
to a Japanese company for small 
car manufacture, and that 
imports of Japanese cars should 
be restricted. 

Mr K. Enderby, the Minister 
for Manufacturing Industry has 
been asked by the Labour 
caucus to investigate the 
preservation of the Leyland 
factory to protect the workers’ 
jobs. ■ 

producing countries were would not allow increases 
seriously considering trying to rise much beyond 2 per cent, 
buy a considerable volume of Mr Campbell Adamson one 
IBM stock. again stressed that what the CB 

-train's main retail groups, (Moldings), wenares parenr y* j T — -- imnorters Olsen, which allp<»« 
eluding Boots, Great Universal company, said that talks had cajl bY London Lid^rnty. Unit’ed Brandg of Rotfer. 
ores and Mace, the largest reached an advanced stage. A Yesterday’s statement from ■mortoitc d31” a European subsidiary of 

was greatly over-sra ting the voluntary supermarket further statement is expected ^JSSJS/s^ed^CT ohafe maftBlS United Brands, res crime d^up- 
situation it could well be that It stressed to Mrs Williams early next week. values were reduced_a propo- llQVA Qnnfhpr 10 *ts 0WD “S61115* 
some investment experts in oil- that competitive market forces Edward.Bates, the financial values werar^uc^j prapo^ JQaVe aDOlDer _ , . _ 

producing countries were would not allow miceases ro “df^lkg*m^Brooke Bond arrangements being undertaken pfiPArflll HflV Union Carbide project 

hfvT^SSfvHe8 o°f Mr C3mPb^l ld"amPsonCoSe Liebig for £5^m year ^S by a group of leading Efe CneenUI Union Carbide Corporation is 
considerable volume ot ajn stressed that what the CBI subsequently injected £2m of offices— it «s likely that any London stock markets had a studying a S/50m project for a 

is asking for is not cash help new capital into the company, reducoon in other benefits will good session yesterday. Govern- petrochemicals plant in Egypt, 
it to be allowed to retain more In the stock market Edward be small . b£?,ds were firmer after according to Mr Taher Amin, 
the money industry generates Bates's shares rose 9p to 29p on At the same mne, Catel Trust, fresh falls in United States the Minister for Economic Co- Jwouid he politically dangerous rose 9p to 29p on Atthes, 

kwouJd he politically dangerous tiTene^ . ju»l iiiiiSd prime rates and equities re- operation in Cairo. Mr Amin 
to try to acquire such a major “J aiia regUar° “Ihe directors of Jessel Secu- thal it was to adjourn nexi spending to the speech by the said American interests were 
concern as IBM. Af“H?cqiusi- "tressed to Mrs riries and its troubled ins'ur- week’s extraordinary general Chancellor of the Exchequer studjnng another project for 
EloclcTfw SSSeSE1“Iybe WiUiams”, Mr Campbell Adam- ance subsidiary London Indem- meeting, called ro approve the withi another-round olJ^ns. metals,, sulphur and phosphates 
blocked by the Congress. son said “ that the situation is nity and General Insurance, acquisition of Jessel’s unit trusi Tmfr ^tL r d 6;n*P extraction. 
MnHr!?l.v WiUiams”, Mr Campbell Adam- ance subsidiary London Indem- meeting, called ro approve the wi*b aD®]*e.^ of metals, sul 
blocked by the Congress. son said “ that the situation is nity and General Insurance, acquisition of Jessel’s unit trust d 6;L«P extraction. 

The present market capital- a dynamic one downwards and claimed last night that the group, Jessel Britannia. Plans at ine inaex p. i; .ie._ 
ization of IBM, based on today’s that the abolition of controls is shortfall of assets below liabih- for the sale were first announ- vns higher at SO-u. Turn- uming Oiler 
share price, is in excess of vital to the furure of industry ties at London Indemnity was ced last month. over, however, was thin, busi- Herr Hi 

527,000m, - Dearer power call: Electricity j- 
Oil money prop for Wall St: Mr prices to the home needed to be | -p, . •< 
Khaled Abdul Saoud, a Kuwaiti increased at least 13 to 20 per U0W23tC WFIlCS 
Kx.npihl mivicor cairl in Ruiriit rpnr Mr Unnalri RirharHcnn I “ 

over however, was thin, busi- Herr Hans Gerling said in 
ness being largely restricted to Cologne yesterday that he was 

financial adviser, said in Beirut cent, Mr Ronald Richardson. n Jr„ v 
that Arab money had helped deputy chairman of the Elec- ATT T S /IT1 IflJlTl TO 
avert a collapse on United tridry Council, said yesterday. 1 luau lu 
States stock markets. Mr Saoud Higher general tariffs would be CalTTI^G PAITlTHinV 
said the money would be needed on top of the current 6 per cent kjCilllto 
in the future when oil reserves adjiannent needed to cover There was grim news yesu 
expired. higher coal costs. fnt. ;n nm 

Dowgate writes American bid 
off £5.2m loan to hint puts 19\p on 
Selmes company Gallaher shares 

the leading stocks. prepared to make a contribution 

There was grim news yester- Shares in Gallaher, one of the 

day for shareholders in Dow- 

Industrials were cheered by of up t0 DM200m (about £30roi 
good results from Hawker Sid- tD bring about an agreed settle- 
deley (5p up at 190p), and by ment in ±e coUapsed Herstart 
a recovery in the shares of Bank caw 
Philips Lamp, which had fallen 

°° ^""investor’s tveek, page 21 mill closing 

Full Healey support likely 
for EEC loan proposal 

gate & General, the investment -J.23P yesterday on news that dis¬ 
trust where Mr Christopher cuss ions were in progress that 

Decision next week 
on Brown Boveri 

Jute mill closing 
Low and Bonar group said 

yesterday it was closing a jute 
spinning mill and a weaving 
factory in Dundee because of 
a sharp acceleration in the fall- 

From Roger Rerthoud 
Brussels, Oct 18 

IDDOrt likely S.elm«’ tit® controversial finaq. might lead ro/n off®® g* Adjourning sine die yester- off of orders for jote products 
J cier, is a director and sizable mnomy from Amencan Brands, day’s meeting called to approve and “no sign of an improve- 

nrAnACol shareholder. its United States parent. the Brown Boveri proposals For meat within a generally decLn- 
UrUBUdal Tbe group has written off The brieF announcement vras George Kent, Mr John Vaughan, ing industry About 375 
* the whole of the £5.2m loan prompted by speculauon in the the Kent chairman, said that employees will be made redun- 
the Council of Ministers. The it advanced to CST Investments, stock market, which took the talks had continued between dam. 
West German government has »he private company through price up to 108p m early deals the company and the Depart- 
suggested a ceiling of 3 000 which Mr Selmes made his American Brands already owns ment of Industry and “I can Concorde director 
million units of account (pre- *20ra bid for Grendoo Trust a ?0 Per cent of Gallaher, follow- assure you that the Government British Airwavs has aDDointed 
Smithsonian dollars). The Ger- year ago. mg a tender offer some eighteen has not yet made up its mind ”. Mr Go,don Davidson asP dirac- 
mane alcn romn» Dowszaie has lost investment months ago which increased its Desnite this rhe Gnvemmem .r ___._ 

Mr Denis Healev will give full suggested a ceiling of 3,000 , “r heiraes made ms 
^DlaSfer^ Eurieln units of account (pre- £20m bid for Grendoo Trust a P« 

support to plans for a European Smithsooian doUars). The Ger- y«r ago. . "JS ■ 
Community loan tor member mans gjgp req^g assm-ances Dowgate has lost investment montf 
countries with balance of pay- xhat the accounting of the loan ^ust status and the auditors’ sake. 
merits problems when the fin- can be kept out of their report contains heavy qualifi- . .. w. v/«eiscg» UIVI- 
ance ministers of the Nine national budget. cabons. Last year’s pre-tax logs 21Sp per share, but yesterday Brown Boveri or GEC plans for sion f British Airwavs His 
meet in Luxembourg on The loan would be accom- afler Hie write-off was £5.1m, the market was anticipating a Kent by early next week. GEC’s « . „ k in b nrenare 
_m i-aIiqUIa nmiaJ Ua #i _- - e a - onainct <9 1Q*73 nrnfit nf I Hi H fnr r H a minnntv a r arnimrl ovtoivfoil nffar rTncPc nn . ... w ‘ c 

. Respite this the Government tor 0f Concorde. Mr Davidson 
is sbll expected to make up its is now depucy commercial 

The earlier offer was worth mind whether » support director of the Overseas 

Monday, according ro reliable panied by a measure of Com- I against 
sources here. munity surveillance on econo- j £266.000. 

The Chancellor of the Ex- mic policy. Bur Britain has ..111,1 

1973 profit of ) bid frr^be^minority at around | extended offer closes on derailed marketing and operat- 
Tuesday. ing plans. 

chequer has, the sources inch- plenty of experience of such TT 
cated, abandoned his earlier conditions from the massive iiOW 1 
scepticism about the proposed IMF loans of the,1960s. 
loan scheme. He now sees it as The fact that Britain might 
an important mechanism in one day need such a loan has Picoc 
wider plans to recycle surplus probably affected Mr Healev’s I 
oil revenues. attitude to the project. At the Bp . 

It is not yet dear whether present time Italv is the likeliest E3.? 
Monday’s meeting will achieve beneficiary. ‘ I j^echam Gr 

How the markets moved 
The Times index 80.83 +1.93 Tannery to chuf 

FT index 210.3 +6.7 Sons. 

■»“1^leather works, the oldest manu- 
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There were glimmers of hope tween the Vickers’ management turnover remained disappointing. Commodities : Sugar futures scored Switzerland Fr 6.90 6.65 
of settlements of two crippling and local officials of the Con- GDt-cdged securities were Amur, fresh gains and cocoa advanced s 2.38 2.33 
pay disputes at the Vickers ship- federation of Shipbuilding and Sterling eased 2 points to 52.3328. between £21 add E28-50-. Base Yugoslavia Unr 40-50_ 38.50 
yard and associated engineering Engineering Unions, and repre- The “ effective devaluation ” rate metals were generally quiet wth ' 
works at Barrow-In-Furness last sematives of 2300 ancillary was 38-0 Per ccni- no 0UtstaQ£^r’?|°1°^I?fn<t'>5-erter3 xwiwdav ta Bwchyt hank inrvma- 
isht. vrorkers agreed to a recomoie^ Bold sained 50 ceoa at $153.50. .odes «ae_i.S lower at 1.^6.6. ^ 
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factoring firm in Norrhwich, 
Cheshire, will close on Novem- 
ber 2, making 43 employees 

S'S? redundant, including the great- 
great-grandson of the founder. 

SKLOO Work will be switched to the 
2.29 Bedfordshire factory. 

s>5 Detroit cutback 
5.95 ^ar. industry sources in 

5k!"S Detroit said Ford was consider- 
IIis «ng a cutback of at least 5 per 
)5.00 cent of its white-collar em- 
W-W) ployees, and is delaying some 
6.10 i97g product programmes. 

ber 2, making 43 employees 
Australia S redundant, including the great- 
Austria Sen 44^5 42.-5 fijeat-grandson of the founder. 
Bdcium Fr 91.75 S9.00 Work will be switched to the 
Canada 5 2.34 2.29 Bedfordshire factory. 
Denmark Kr 14.25 13.90 . 
Finland Mkk 9.00 s.75 Detroit cutback 

Gerrafny7 DM 1fi!l5 Is3s n Car- ^dusiry sources in 
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Hongkoug £ 11.90 I1.5S «ng a cutback of at least 5 per 
Italy Lr 1665.00 1595.00 cent of its white-collar em- 
Japan Yn 725.00 790.00 ployees, and is delaying some 

l!‘.ra product progroiun^ 

6f.“ 6!.i& Tokyo import finance 
15m ^Kr ^:22 ’mw —in T°l?°.y®^ 

night. workers agreed to a recoin men- Gold gained 50 cens ar 
However, 4,300 workers dation by the management tiial sdr-s was 1-13379 _on 

refused to return while further a grievance over differentials 
peace moves are made and Jasr between their members and QU OtflCF p22£S 
night all production was halted, skilled workers should, be re- 

More than 7,000 workers are ferred to the Conciliation and Bank Base Rates Table 
now idle, Arbitration Service. 

While SDR-£ was 0.511873. iwifaSand Fr k an * S terday said the finance ministry 
Commodities •. Sugar furores scored Switoeriand Fr 6.90 6.65 had deposited an estimated 

benveer^J£2iaaad £28-50. Base Yugoslavia Dnr 40I5O 3850 S500m with Japanese banks to 
metals were generally quiet with - - - . pelp pay Japan s import bill, 
no outsanding movement. Reuters Hill tor 
index was l.S lower at 1,236.6. Iton-I ud L Different rairs apply to 1 laOc Dill iSTZCt 

it in haveliwt chvqui^ and other foreign . . * 
Reports, pages 2l aim ——l,Mi.g^cy,,.b.ii^nc3<..____ Mr William Eberlp, American 

Special Trade Rep rose native, 
expects the Trade Bill to he 

, approved by Congress by mid- 
22 Unit Trusts: Lawson High Yield 20 December, he said in Washing- 

Brown Shipley Unit Fund 21 ton yesterday. 
Lawson High Yield 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Grouse 
The situation at Jess el Securities has brought 
to a head once more the fears that a unit trust 
group belonging to a financial conglomerate 
might use its investment management, powers 
to buy for the unit trusts shares in associated 
companies in order to shore up the share price. 

These fears were groundless in the case of 
Jesse] Britannia, which has only 1 per cent of 
its £40m of funds invested in associated 
companies. 

The problem for the industry In general, 
however, is that there is nothing to prevent a 
unit trust management group from stuffing 
unit trusts with shares in which they have 
a vested interest in maintaining a strong share 
price. If the assets are on the books at the 
time of the half-yearly accounts, then all is 
well and good; the list of associated company 
shares in portfolio will be there for all to see. 

But what happens during the interval 
between the half-yearly accounts ? As long ago 
as 1970 the Association of Unit Trust Managers 
issued a recommendation that iC where the 
price of tbe units has, ax the dose of the 
distribution period, been affected to the extent 

of over. 5 per cent of such price by gross 
profits or losses on investments purchased and 
sold during the period and where such invest¬ 
ments do not appear in the current or previous 
list of investments, then the names of such 
investments shall be shown in the report". 

This is fine—as far as it goes. But does it 
go far enough ? At the time it made the 
recommendation the Association of Unit Trust 
Managers did advise the Department of Trade 
(to use its latest title) that it would be sensible 
to incorporate this voluntary requirement into 
a legal requirement. However, nothing has been 
done. 

A second consideration along similar lines 
is to what extent would it be desirable for 
management companies to indicate in their 
portfolio list those companies in which the 
parent company has interests other than that 
of a straightforward investor ?. 

The independent unit trust group is now 
virtually extinct; many that remain are part of 
larger financial organizations whose commercial 
interests in certain companies may not neces¬ 
sarily coincide with tbe best interests of 
unitholders. 

Oxygen crisis in the City 
The following is the text of 
Communique No 2 issued yester¬ 
day from Junta HQ. Whitehall: 
From: General Sir Herbert 
Herbert, GOC Xth Financial 
Division 
To: AH Ranks 
1. In addition to the existing 
shortages of sugar, salt, post¬ 
men, dustmen and lavatory 
paper, the Field Pioneer Con¬ 
sumer Research Squadron has 
reported that the conntry is also 
suffering from a noticeable 
shortage of air. 
2. This accounts for the fact 
that a significant majority of 
the population is walking about 
in a dazed and apathetic 
manner, to the prejudice of 
good order and military disci¬ 
pline. Although by no means 
exclusively confined to the 
financial sector, the effect is 
clearly visible in this portion of 
the battlefield and will there¬ 
fore be eliminated immediately 
in the following manner. 
3. The Biological Weapons 
Establishment, Leadenhall 
Street, has indicated the cause 
of this situation and its cure. 
Oxygen concentrations in the 
City of London have dropped by 
almost {- per cent, accompanied 
by a similar rise in the amount 
of carbon dioxide present in the 
air. Intelligence sources have 
uncovered the existence of a 
subversive organization known 
as The Green Revolution, which 
is responsible for the present 
crisis. 
4. This organization consists of 
a tightly knit group of politi¬ 
cally motivated plants which 
ore deliberately reducing the 
oxygen supply—restricting their 
photosynthetic activities by 
means of a work-to-rule in an 
attempt to disrupt the economy. 
5. Green Revolutionary activists 
claim that such action is not 
industrial in nature but merely 
physical, and results from the 
foot that the weather has been 
unrelieved by so much as a 
single ray of sunshine since the 
end of August Photosynthesis, 
it is claimed, takes place at a 
lower intensity under these 
conditions. 

Statements of such a nature 
are to be treated with caution, 
since it is reported that a num- 

HtiUowood V ■v 

" Financial personnel 
conserve oxygen_” 

are therefore instructed to 

her of plant subversives have 
actually gone so for as to com¬ 
mit suicide in furtherance of 
their aims, in order to release 
poisonous methane gas in the 
process of decay that auto¬ 
matically follows. 
6. Financial personnel are there¬ 
fore instructed to conserve 
oxygen In order to prevent its 
unnecessary usage, at the same 
time remaining alert to the pos¬ 
sibility of sabotage by all mem¬ 
bers of the Vegetable Kingdom. 
7. In particular, displays of 
plants in offices wiil be placed 
under armed guard at all times, 
in an area where they are sub¬ 
jected to the possible maximum 
daylight. Plants will not be per¬ 
mitted to die under any cir¬ 
cumstances and all Mother-in- 
law’s Tongues and Busy Lizzies 
in old yoghurt poo will be 
called in from outlying typing 
pools and the like, for com¬ 
pounding in a central security 
area delineated for the purpose. 
8. As regards the conservation 
of oxygen, it is imperative that 
all' ranks talk less and do more, 
in order that the release of hot 
air be reduced as much as pos¬ 
sible. Executives will of course 
maintain a lively outlook, 
though not so lively as to in¬ 

volve running up stairs two at 
a time, or similar behaviour that 
could lead to hyper-inflation of 
the lungs. 
9. In particular, no activity will 
be undertaken which increases 
the amount of oxygen debt 
above the levels laid down by 
OC Bank of England from time 
to time. 
10. Moreover, the financial 
community will ensure that im¬ 
ports of foreign air are kept to 
a minimum, and that nothing is 
allowed to stand in the way of 
the exploitation of the country’s 
vast resources of oxygen con¬ 
tained in the water diar sur¬ 
rounds its coasts. 
11. Finally, there have been 
rumours of liquidity problems 
in financial circles, but the 
military command considers that 
in view of the aforesaid recent 
weather conditions such fears 
are exaggerated and unjustified 
Financial personnel will there¬ 
fore deal ruthlessly with any 
idle talk on this subject, con¬ 
centrating instead on the more 
serious oxygen crisis outlined 
above. 

Francis Kinsman 

Income bonds \ - 

LIGI bond-holders’ uncertain outlook 
There are some 500,000 holders 
of guaranteed income and 
growth bonds in the country, 
all in need of reassurance after 
the news this week that London 
Indemnity and General Insur¬ 
ance, one of the biggest com¬ 
panies in this field, is at the 
moment unable to meet its com¬ 
mitments to policy-holders 
without outside assistance. 

The announcement from 
Jessel Securities, the parent 
company of LIGt chat the in¬ 
surance subsidiary was no 
longer technically solvent with¬ 
out a further injection of 
capital which could not be 
raised, follows-close on the heels 
of other failures in the guaran¬ 
teed income bond business. 
There were notably Nation Life, 
in the process of being liquid¬ 
ated, and Vavasseur Life, which 
was bailed out by the Pruden¬ 
tial. 

Unfortunately it is not pos¬ 
sible to give a blanket reassur¬ 
ance that there will be no more 
failures. The life assurance in¬ 
dustry does believe thar the 
worst is over, but it does 
acknowledge that perhaps 
another three or four,a mainly 
very small, companies might run 
into difficulties as a result of 
being over-extended on their 
guaranteed income bond port¬ 
folios. 

The biggest question mark 
has been raised over Welfare 
Insurance, the subsidiary of the 
Edward Bates banking group 
which has been trying to dis¬ 
pose of Welfare. The parent 

company has denied a rush of 
redemptions and dm proportion 
of. income bond bumness repre¬ 
sents a smaller percentage of 
the total life fund than was the 
case with Jessel where only 
Ora out of a total Kfe fond of 
£80m, was not related to in¬ 
come bonds. 

Bat to offset against the 
possible—and that is the opera¬ 
tive word—mishap which might 
overtake a very limited number 
of companies, one must re¬ 
member that the’ bulk of the 
guaranteed income bond busi¬ 
ness Is in the hands of the 
major insurance offices. 

For example, Norwich Union, 
Commercial Union and Eagle 
Star have been to the Fore. 
Then there are the newer insur¬ 
ance companies such as Trident 
Life, backed by the Schlesinger 
group which in turn is part of 
the giant Anglo American min¬ 
ing finance company. 

In the short life bonds, the 
business was entirely domin¬ 
ated by Save & Prosper and 
M St G, which between them 
took in more than £150m of 
guaranteed income bonds. The 
money in these two instances 
has been entirely placed in the 
money markets, and with puni¬ 
tive surrender values, S & P 
makes the point that it would 
actually profit if all its bond¬ 
holders surrendered their 
policies tomorrow. 

Putting the income bonds 
problem into this kind of per¬ 
spective, however, is of little 
consolation to the policy-holders 
who might have - their fingers 
burnt in the LIGI affair. So 
it is worthwhile looking at the 
kind of rescue operation which 

Assuming that the rescue 
operation . were to succeed 
along these lines-—the earliest 
that any form of preliminary 
announcement can be expected 
is late next week—It would 
probably be possible to bail out 
anv other company in similar 
difficulties on the same prin¬ 
ciple. 

One cannot ignore, however, 
the fact that sections of the 
conventional insurance industry 
are opposed to rescuing LIGI 
for precisely this reason, that 
ir could be seen as an open 
invitation for any suspect com¬ 
pany to rely on the good will 
of sounder companies to under¬ 
write any of management ex¬ 
cesses. 

This objection might prove 
academic if, as seems likely, the 
Government proceeds with its 
tentative plans for making an 
industry-wide rescue fund 
obligatory. 

in respect of assets and th* 
promises to policy-holder*. < 

If a rescue operation is sue 
cessful, tiien there should fa 
no problems foe the policy, 
holders. Although technically 
whode-of-life polky which 
hoc mature until death, tfc 
satisfactory state of this mU 
pat of tbe life fund 
moke so difference io __ 
holders cashing their 
linked policies as and whq 
they wish. 

If the rescue operation 
they unfortunately wiil ree^w 
the same treatment as the & 
come bondholders. .. 

As tor direct unitholders fc. 
the 16 Jessel Britannia w* 
trusts, there is no need for cfoa 
to worry. Assuming the. v«g 
worst for Jessel Securities, tit 
outcome for tile unitholt 
would be a change of 
merw—che proposed deal 
CscteJ Trust, « Jessel auocise 

ld«r 
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If a LIGI rescue operation to acquire the group has ffcU§ 
foils, the alternative lor poKcy- through—when „ the ret 
holders is that the company will managed to sell oFf the 

recesv* 

Oliver Jessel, chairman of Jessel 
Securities. 

a sector of the insurance indus¬ 
try would like to put in train 
for LIGI policy-holders. 

If the courts were willing to 
vary the terms of the LIGI in¬ 
come bond contract (the Insur¬ 
ance Companies Amendment 
Act, 1973, permits this) then the 
industry could effectively act 
as guarantors for the income and 
final redemption payments to 
policy-holders who would, as a 
quid pro quo. lose their sur¬ 
render facilities. 

go into liquidation and chat they crust management group «s.{ 
will ultimately receive their pro going concern to another 
rata share of'the wound-up life agement company, 
and annuity fund. In these - Whether this would affect th 
circumstances the LIGI policy- successful performance reefa; 
holders who had taken out a 
unit-linked life assurance con¬ 
tract, the Money Manager 
scheme linked to Jessel Britan¬ 
nia unit trusts, would inevitably 
suffer, too. .... 

The Money Manager policy » unit trusts are not even held t 
a monthly premium policy Jessel Britannia; they *ra 
linked to a range of Jessel Brit- the custody of the trustee to 4$ 
gmtia unit trusts. The total funds, in this case the Midluj 
amount involved is not large— Bonk Trust Company, 
at the very most £3m—but here . .. 
there is a fundamental differ- /Vu 
ence that there is no deficiency 

of the funds is another matt* 
Other than both being subsfcj 
ones of Jessel Securities the* 
is no connexion between Jess* 
Britannia and LIGI. ' 

Unitholders* funds in gj 

Insurance 

Getting the most out of SAYE with an annuity 
High race taxpayers usually do 
not want a high yield which is 
heavily taxed as investment 
income. They would prefer tax- 
free capital appreciation or a 
tax-free discount off the pur¬ 
chase price of an investment. 

One of the advantages of 
some of the National Savings 
contracts is that they accumu¬ 
late on a tax-free basis. Thus, 
despite the apparently low 
yields, they are well worthwhile 
for those paying higher rates 
of tax—when one considers the 
grossed up equivalent. 

National Savings certificates 
are popular with high rote tax¬ 
payers because the latest issue 
gives a compound interest rate 
of 7.59 per cent—free of tax. 
The return from the latest Save 
As You Earn contract is even 
more attractive in terms of net 
interest—7.97 per cent if cash 
is taken after the five-year con¬ 
tribution paying period, or 8.43 
per cent if the investment is left 
undisturbed for a further two 
years. 

It is easy, however, to over¬ 
look SAYE, because the contri¬ 

butions have to be made on a 
monthly basis. 

An annuity office. Capital 
Annuities Ltd, operated a 
scheme with the old series of 
SAYE contracts. It is continu¬ 
ing it with the fresh ‘scheme, 
whereby one can pay a dis¬ 
counted lump sum at the outset 
and the SAYE payments will be 
made on one's behalf to a 
trustee savings bank or building 
society. 

For each £10 of monthly 
contribution (total £600 over 
the five-year contribution pay¬ 
ing period). Capital Annuities 
needs to be paid only £550 at 
the outset. In return, it pays 
the £10 a month towards the 
SAYE contract; and tax at 33 
per cent on the interest 
element. 

Incidentally, there Is a mar¬ 
gin, so that, even if the basic 
rate of tax should go up to 
43.75 per cent, it could still be 
met under the contract. 

There is, however, the ques¬ 
tion of the higher rate tax due 
—less basic rate tax—on the 
interest element. This is some¬ 

thing which will have to be met 
by the individual, but it should 
not amount to all that much. 

After all, the gross annual 
interest element, even at the 
younger age levels, is no more 
than £16 and it tails off to 
very low amounts at the older 
age levels. This is chiefly 
because the annuity is payable 
only for five years and thus the 
great bulk of each payment 
consists of a return of capital. 

But, for simplicity. Capital 
Annuities is giving everyone 
(irrespective of age or sex) the 
same actual return from the 
contract. 

Perhaps the easiest way of 
seeing' how the annuity part of 
the contract works is to look 
at a specific example for a 47- 
year-old man who pays a lump 
sum of £550 at tbe outset • - - 

This produces a gross annuity 
of £126.96 per annum. The in¬ 
terest element is £15 and tax »i 
33 per cent absorbs £4.95, 
leaving £122.01. 

Of tins, £320 (ie, £10 a 
month) is invested in the SAYE 
contract, and the small balance 
for the bond-holder builds up 
quite separately from the SAYE 
contract with the tnistee 
savings bank or the building 

Investment trust valuations 
Total 
A»MU tea* 
current 
liabilities 
£ million Company 
VALUATION MONTHLY 
72.3 Alliance. 
11.S Capital & National . 
4.2 Claverhouse investment ...... 
5.0 Croaafriars.... 
7.3 Dundee & London Investment 

Net Asset Value 
alter deducting 

Annual prior charge* 

Date ot 
Valuation 

Dividend at 
market-value 

30.9.74 ' 4.785 135* 
30.9.74 •3.1 72 
30.9.74 2.45 42 
30.9.74 2.01 48 
30.9.74 1.7 35 

Total 
Assets less 
current 
liabilities 
£ million Company 
VALUATION MONTHLY 

Retired? 
lourhouse 

could provide you 
with cash for 
Christmas. 

Christinas can bo a difficult time if yoifre retired. You 
-want to be generous to your family and friends, but prices 

are rising so hast.. 
A Home Income Flan couldbe the answer. This enables 

you to use the current value of your house to give you a 
regular income for life and, in certain orcumstances,&lump 
sum too. Andyou keep your house, of course, so that you 
can benefit from any increase in house prices. . 

The tax benefits have been confirmed in this year's 
Finance Act and are endorsed by all the major political 
Parties. ■ 

If your house is worth at least £10,000 write for further 
details. There are several plans available; we will make sure 
that you get the best for your particular circumstances. 
Post early for Christmas 

To make sure that you benefit from the plan by 
Christmas,post the couponnow. 

i »To Peter CowIing,Managing Director,* —w ■ 

Julian Gibbs Home Pension Planning Ltd, 

4 Curzon Place, London W1Y 7AA 
Teleohone 01-4913256 

Name. 

I .Telephone. 

I 
Estimated House Value £. 

1 Outstanding Mortgage,if any, £_ 

lam single. My da te of birth is. 
I fA man muM.be atlcast fis, a lady 7Q) 
J There are two of us. Oar dates olbirth are. 
I (Ybu must both be 75 or ovw) 

-and. 

^Registered nffy-e- 4 Carzon Place, London WIY 7AA- RepstraUon No T095590J 

40.2 
7.3 

22.5 
5.8 

29.7 
25.5 
43.1 
34.5 

9.3 
4.1 

15.1 
t 

20.7 
78.1 

24.7 
0.8 

34.9 
47.6 
23.5 

1.9 

Edinburgh Investment. 
External Investment . 
First Scottish American . 
Orange . 
Great Northern Investment . 
Guardian Investment . 
Investment Trust Corporation .... 
Investors Capital. 
Jardine Japan Inveetmant .... 
Kjngalde Investment Co. 
London & Holyraod . 
London & Montrose Investment .. 
London & Provincial . 
Mercantile Investment . 

do Conv Loan 1983 . 
Northern American .. 
Save & Prosper Linked Investment 
Scottish Northern investment .... 
Scottish United Investors . 
Second Alliance .. 
Shires Investment Co 

Net Asset Value Total Net Asset Value 
attar deducting attar deducting 

Annual prior charges Annual- prior charges 
Dlvidenc at fiabllltlea Dividend at 

markat-vnlu* £ million Company Date of aiarfcel-vahM 
Valustfon VALUATION MONTHLY Valuation 

30.8.74 4.54843 132 t Scottish Ontario Investment Co .. 30.9.74 t 1" 
30.9.74 2.1 95 t Securities Trust of Scotland .... 30.9.74 T t . 
1.10.74 2.1 51* 1A Western Canada Investment Co .. 30.9.74 9.5 322* 
30.9.74 1.4 44 Hurray Johnstone & Co 
30.0.74 2.88 5B* 24.2 Caledonian . 30.9.74 •1.225 48 
30.9.74 1.55 45* 3B.7 Clydesdale Investment . 30.9.74 •1.1375 45 
30.9.74 4.08 125 11.1 Gfandevon Investment . 30.9.74 •2.1 W 55 
30.8.74 1.0 44 3.2 Glenmurray Investment . 30.9.74 •1.225 44 
31.8.74 0.45 93* 14.4 Scottish & Continental Investment 30.9.74 1.0 W 52* 
30.9.74 1.575 44 39.9 Scottish Western Investment .... 30.9.74 *1.88125 58* 
30.8.74 2.45 65 13.6 Second Great Northern Investment 30.9.74 •1.46 S3* 
30.9.74 t t 
30.9.74 2.25 M 2.9 Simonslde Investment Co . 30.9.74 0.7 X 84* 
30.9.74 1-91 32 
30.9.74 £4.50 £47.90 N. M. Rothschild A Sons Ltd 
1.10.74 2.1 54* 3.4 Equity Consort Investment ...... 27.9.74 5.45. 100 
1.10.74 -- 17 do Deterred 50p . 27.9.74 2.88 34* 
5.10.74 2.273 61 do Conv Loan 1994 . 27.9.74 £4.75 £53.40 
30.9.74 1.925 81 4.9 Equity Income . 27.9.74 5.95 113 
30.9.74 4.2 115 Schroder Wagg Group 
30.8.74 ' 5.6 75 9.4 Ashdown Investment . 30.9.74 2.625' _ 82 

19.6 Starling .. 30.9.74 3.5 109 
33.1 United British Securities . 30.8.74 S.7 141 

56.8 
Baillle Gifford & Co 
Scottish Mortgage A Trust ...... 30.9.74 2.3 67* 

44.3 Edinburgh & Dundee . 30.9.74 2.6 82* 
27.5 30.9.74 1.05 29* 
7.5 Winter bottom . 30.9.74 3.325 111 

t 
Baring Bros A Co Ltd 
Outwich Investment . t t t 

12.7 Tribune Investment... 20.9.74 7J5 437 

10.6 
Crlpps Warburg Ltd 
Slzewell European Investment .. 30.0.74 1.0 63* 

t Atlanta. Baltimore & Chicago- 30.9.74 t t 
2.7 West Coast A Texas Regional .. 30.9.74 0.58 W 32 

38.3 
Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd 

30.9.74 •1.27 2S 
8.5 Crescent Japan Investment .... 30.9.74 — w BO 

8-5 
FAC Group 
Alliance Investment . 18.9.74 3.6 123 

10.0 Cardinal Investment . 30.9.74 3.75 105* 

t 
do Conv Ln 1985/87 . 

City A Gracechurch Investment .. 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 

£6.00 
t 

£56.90 
t 

3.0 
do Conv Ord 25p . 

F & C Eurotrust . 
30.9.74 
30.0.74 

t 
0.3 

t 
40* 

74.8 Foreign & Colonial Investment .. 30.9.74 2.24 97* 
11A General Investors A Trustees .. 30.8.74 2.7 68 

33.0 
Cart mors Investment (Scotland) Lid 
Scottish National . 3O.0.74 2.66 79 

B.1 Glasgow Stockholders .. 30.9.74 2.7125 85* 

37.6 
John Govatt A Co Ud 
Border & Southern Stockholders 30.9.74 4.3 174* 

18.0 Debenture Corporation Ud . 30.9.74 2.1 39 
5.4 General Stockholders Investment 30.9.74 3.4 274 

22.4 Gove It European Investment _ 30.0.74 2.5 72 
28.1 Lake View Investment . 30.9.74 1.35 66} 

16.5 
do Conv Loan 73/98 .... .. 

London & Aberdeen Investment .. 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 

£4.00 
1.4 

£72.20 
100} 

29.4 Stockholders Investment .. 30.9.74 5.0 233 

T 

7.0 

GT Management Lid 
Barry . 

do Conv Loan 1993 . 
GT Japan Investment .. 

30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 

t 
t 

act.5 
I 
77 

3.9 Northern Securities .. 30.9.74 2.45 76* 

25.5 
Hambros Group 
Hambros Investment .. 30.0.74 *4.0 7SJ 

23.4 Bishopsgaie Prop A Gen Invest 30.9.74 6.3 150 
11.0 6l8iiop3gale . 30.9.74 4.0 103* 
11.0 Hellenic & General .. 30.9.74 1.47 57 
1.9 Oily of Oxford Investment . 30.9.74 2.0 38 
3.5 Hosedlmood investment —.... 30.9.74 — 28* 

69.8 
Henderson Administration Lid 
Witan Investment . 30.9.74 •1.5 61* 

13.9 Electric & General Investment .. 30.9.74 1.0 82* 
32* 6.8 Washington Investment . 30.9.74 0.85 

3.6 tireenfrlar Investment .......... - 30.9.74 0.91 S7J 
3.4 Mendip Investment .. 30.9.74 1.0 68* 
t Lowland Investment .. 30.fl.74 t t 

r 
Philip Hill (Management) Ud 
City & International ............ 30.9.74 t T 

5.1 General 5 Commercial Investment 30.9.74 - 3.00 . 77 
10.3 General Consolidated Investment 30.9.74 1.925 46 
54.1 Philip Hill Investment .. 30.0.74 4.4 88* 
2.0 Moorgate Investment Co . 30.9.74 1.8625 37 

17.7 Nineteen Twenty-Eight Investment 30.9-74 6.0 122 

t 
Ivory & Sim* 
British Assets .. 30.9.74 1.225 T 

19.9 Second British Assets . . 30.0.74 3.67 108* 
20.9 Atlantic Assets . 30.9.74 0.8 w 54* 
t Viking Resource# . 30.9.74 0.5 1 

3.1 
Leopold Joseph A Sons Ud 
Angio-Wetsh Investment . 30.9 74 1.37 55* 

4.8 
do Cow Prel SQp ........ 

Leopold Joseph Investment .... 
“ 30.0.74 

30.9.74 
4.375 
1.4 

55* 
112 

4.2 Thane! Inveetmant .. 30.9.74 2.3325 65 

18.6 
Keyset Uiinunn Ltd 
Throgmorton Trust . 30.9.74 3.Q62S 40 

8.8 Throgmorton Secured Growth .. 30.9.74 — 58- 

t 
Martin Currie A Co CJL 
Canadian & Foreign Investment .. 30.B.74 t t 

9.7 St Andrew .... 30.0.74 2.875 79 
Scottish Eastern Inveotnsat uu a0.fl.74 &7« SI 

13.1 

21.2 
13.1 

5.9 

37.7 
6.5 

40.2 
IB 5 
8.2 

15.5 
18.4 
13.2 
78.3 
18.2 
19.5 
25.4 
14.9 
28.4 

do Conv Loon 1988/93 
Broadstana Investment . 

do Conv Loan 1988/93 .... 
Continental & Industrial . 
Traiw-Oceanic .- 

do Conv Loan 1988/93 - 
West pool Investment . 

do Conv Loan 1989/94 .... 
Stewart Fund Managers Ud 
Scottish American Investment Co 
Scottish European Investment Co 
Touche Remnant A Co 
Atlas Electric & General . 
Bankers' Investment . 
CLRP Investment . 
Cedar Investment . 
City of London Brewery - 
Continental Union . 
Industrial 5 General . 
International Investment . 
Sphere Investment . 
Standard Investment .. 
Trust Union Ltd . 
Trustees Corporation Ltd . 

30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30-9.74 
30.9.74 
30.8.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 

E4.75 
2.58 

£4.50 
3.65 
2.94 

£4.50 
1.925 

£5.00 

£57.20 
85 

£56.60 
110* 
100 

£62.60 
61* 

£55.30 

society. It can be withdrawn 
at any time. 

Should basic rate income tux 
be increased in the future, it 
is this regular “ surplus " which 
will be used to meet the highet 
tax charge on the iuterest 
element. But. of course, one is 
thinking only of a matter ot 
pence a month. 

The practical effect, there¬ 
fore, with this contract is tha; 
one pays £550 at the outset to 
secure contributions of £10 a 
month for five years towards a 
standard SAYE contract with a 
trustee savings bank or building 
society. 

Apart from the very modest 
surplus mentioned above, one 
will have the right, after five 
years, to withdraw £7*10 from 
the SAYE contract. If, however, 
the money is left invested for 
a further two years, £880 can 
be withdrawn. . . 

There will be no Income tax 
or capital gains tax to pay in 
respect of these payments. 

We have been thinking in 
terms of £10 a month, as this 
is the unit in which Capita! 
Annuities deals. But, with the 
new SAYE contract, up to £20 
per month can be paid to both 
a trustee savings bank (or 
the Department for National 
Savings) and a building society. 

So, for anyone who does not 
have a second series SAYE 
contract at all (they were 
announced only in this year’s 
Budget) it is possible to have 
four Capital Annuities contracts 
costing £550 each—-two with the 
trustee savings bank and two 
with a building society. 

There is, however, a possible 
complication over the building 
society contract. This is because, 
if you have had a SAYE con¬ 
tract with a building society in 
the past, any Fresh contract 
must be with the same building 
society. 

Although Capital Annuities 
operates this scheme with a. 
number of building societies, it 
does not necessarily follow that 
it will have a scheme with the 
society with which you may have 
had a contract in the past. Thus, 

if you have had a bt 
society scheme, ir may not' 
possible to put £1,100 as a tn^ 
sum towards another. 

Of course, £1,100 can be pijj 
to a trustee savings bM 
through this scheme. •' 

This can be quite a good wi 
of handing over money J 
children without it attracting 
significant amount of Int*—* 
which will then be aggref 
with the parent’s income, 
tax purposes. But there is'tf 
drawback' that u child must ! 
at least 16 to be eligible-1 
SAYE. 

So far, so good, but there 
always the possibility .tiwtf 
scheme will not run its fi 
course. Death, for instance, m 
intervene. - 

The rule* are quite dear £ 
money which has already bet 
paid into the SAYE contra 
from the annuity. In the.eve 
of death after the first yet 
but before the end of the to ' 
year, the full amount paid; 
will be returned, together i 
interest at 8 per cent per ana 

No interest is paid if one i 
within the first year. 

AU Is not . lost under 
annuity of one dies. Cat 
Annuities will repay 
original purchase price of- 
annuity, less the gross i 
meats already made under' 
annuity. 

If, however, one simply 
to cancel the SAYE cor 
the position is rather diffe 
In the first place, the inc 
under the SAYE contract; 
be only 6 per cent—v 
nevertheless, may be 
attractive for a high rate 
payer. \ 

Secondly, the annuity 
not be commuted at wHi.-, 
anybody wants to stop}*! 
SAYE contract, they can i 
but the annuity will contii 
be paid. This, therefore,^ 
mean arranging with.' 
Annuities for it to pny.Yiw- 
annuity, instead of paying ” 
the SAYE contract. 

rr i 

John Drummoi 

30.9.74 
30.9.74 

2.623 
1.0 44J 

30.9.74 
30.9 74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30 9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 

1.05 
1.731 
1.099 
1.4 
1.9 
1.56 
1.1 
1.845 
1.88 
3.4338 
1.8 
2.85 

301 
40j 

W 421 

431 

38 
84 
29} 

W50* 
53} 

102} 
59 
80 

5.3 

0.9 
17.8- 
30.2 

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY 
2.7 East a W»5t investment . 

General Scottish . 
do Conv Loan Slock . 

Lancashire & London Investment: 
London Scottish American . 
London . 

do Conv Loan 1985/87 - 
Safeguard Industrial Investments .. 
Scottish Cities Investment . 
United States 8 General . 
United States Debenture Carp .. 

do Conv Loan 1893 . 
Yeoman Investment . 

do Conv Loan 1993 . 
The Young Companies Investment 
East of Scotland Investment Mgre 
Aberdeen Trust. 
Dominion & General .-. 
Pew land Investment . 
Electra House Group 

Cable . 
do Conv Loan 1985/90 .... 

Globe Investment .. 

1 
2.9 

10.3 
31.0 

8.0 

2.4 

30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9 74 
30.9.74 
31.7.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.974 
30 9.74 
30.9.74 
31.7.74 
31.7.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 
30.9.74 

0.91 
3.0 

£5.50 
1.375 
3.05 
6.18876 

£6.00 
t 

s.o 
3.5875 
2-2 

E5.00 
4.2 

£4.50 
2.425 

30} 
51 

£84.20 
22} 

101 
151* 

£59.10 ■ 
t 
98 

111 
68 

£75.00 
107 

£59.20 
36* 

t 
6.7 

15.7 

30.9.74 
31.8.74 
31.8.74 

r 
4.8 
2.45 

T 
141 

74* 

86.8 

68.8 

30.9.74 
30.9 74 
30.9.74 

3.5 
E6.2S 
2.4 

*99 
£77.10 

x 65* 
Conv Loan 1937/91 . 30.9 74 £5.50 £51 90 

34.2 Cables Investment . 30.9.74 18.0 553 
11.6 Telephone 3 General .. 30.9.74 S.5 X 114* 

do Conv Loan 1987/91 .... 30.9.74 £6.00 £45.80 
5.8 Temple Bar Investment . 30.9.74 4.0 x 83* 

do Conv Loan 1985/90 .... 
Gertmere Investment Limited 

30.9.74 £5.75 £59.00 

3.2 Altilund ... 30.9.74 5.569 101 
do Capital 50p . 30.9.74 0.2785 49 

15.9 Anglo Scottish Investment . 30.9.74 *1.3475 30 
1.7 Ashmole Investment . 30.9.74 1.05 33 

10.2 English & Caledonian Investment 30.9.74 1.9 55* 
12.2 English 8 Scottish Investors _ 30 9.74 -2.8 115 . 
3.3 Group Investors . 30.9.74 1.275 30* 
3-3 London 8 Gartmore Investment .. 30.9.74 0.21 48 
4.7 London & Lennox investment .. 30.9.74 *1.5 41 

11.7 London & Lomond investment .. 30.9.74 1.6 42 
7.7 London 5 Strathcylde . 30.9.74 1.2 28 
5.2 Meldrum Investment .. 30.9.74 1.225 25* 
3.5 New York & Gartmore . 

K loin wort Benson Lid 
SO.9.74 1.2 29 

8.8 Brunner Investment .. 30.9.74 2.345 52 
15 4 Charter Trust 8 Agency . 

Lazard Bros A Co Ud 
30.9.74 1.3375 05* 

t Embankment.... 30.0.74 t r 
29.2 Raeburn Investment .... 31.8.74 2.0 93* 
19.8 Romney . 30.9.74 2.0 53 

* Applies to Ordinary/” A ” Ordinary only, 
ac Adiusted or scrip issue, 
t Company will announce year-end result shortly. 
x Convertible stocks ere treated as lulty converted at the rare lor. the next 

conversion date, or where a figure Is marked ' x' as prior charges. 
w Warrants or subscription righto ire treated is exercised, except where a figure 

Is marked " m 

•1 % PA. 

1st per| 

Paid Quarterly 
MIN £100 

INCREASE OR WITHDRAW 
AT ANYTIME . 1 

*Cr.-. 

* During this offer units mny be bought or sold ibilr-tiiereaflmrr?41^<mFnd57S- ] 
.First and foraaoet far a Irish and increaalas tetonc-. 

TO UK PORTFOLIO: Yaarjpstfullo and the inr»inv» frmn lLmu can go 
comets mainly >it- 
l Preference shares entitled to k 

priority- to pmBte before ardkuny 
shares. 

2. Split level investment trust income 
shares entitled In ofl or nearly alt 
the iocouK available to the trust . 

3 Ordinary *bnrii withjrtMdmdswdl 
revered hj" earnings. 

At ail limes. Investments trill ha 
ifwbt to achieve a Midi torwux*. 
SECURITY: Any risk Inherent in 
high yWd shares ia tnraimiaed through 
a wide spread of InvKtnwnte- 
purticukuiy Ibruugh Lbe investment 
bwU. Sharis are eurefiiHy Detected 
rmardrtehlghyioldbrtatajfx- 
pcHdbte future apixedatfaxi of capital 
and of income. 
Also: remember that the pice nfimila 

itnwnanwnUnsup. 
POTENTIAL GAIN: IiUbc cwr rf 
a high jfcU fund as Inter-* rates M 
the price of ynur units should rise and 
therefore the capital vrUiw of your 
investment will tatmane. A rarefuHr 
eetecledportiuDoofhuth ywidsiunfl .. 
und*r skilful manajanwil; ran 
product- atom ntimmy i-upicdtoorrtia' 
INCREASING QUARTERLY • 
PAYMENTS: As a tout (rust wren 
invest overseas and htan in cumidtto 
specialty allowed lu Increase dividend*, 
we are required to pay nut aH uur . 

quarterly (Armenti. 'rilhuut Ut-hw • 
ivstricUal by jyjy restraint on dividend 
increases: 

Lawson High Yield Fund 
A bnod new mm xnul from u experienced team of 

inicutaent Bunagen" Observer July 28th . , 
Offerof Units at 93-9p until aifi> October25thtWj 

■ *23^51^*7"J11 aotoBiHwAil«-irBH ssffll.MnhiWHWrKri' 

™™ ^ wWhllr pe*r ,\nxwrtfir.tv.'uifah^niftmniiMibncm 
M.ir’aU.TrM^ tolEnarta,.lyfabl. Ihrtbil«flWMVJUriBmA 

Application Form to invert in Lawson High Ybid Fond , 
To;lAV»<mSrem^Ud,WG«rwSttttijyiBboirfi£e^GTd:031-238^ | 

» «4UM» W»u> !4 ItWB arutin IMUta frr-'M h l»MM 1 
fST J!*. riWynl ly.Urjwre»jqfc.wwbcit -. f-f 
MlUkl4{nHlrab~f tin bpiUie VMul, 

Jtm mU mkvtenMMnlUkR udtiihatttkfcQ (mWhM. 

I-M-dnteetimliiB/ttMKt-i^IrtrpAiUrUKictmliifedbmtarinmiltkm'ft'aKB'* .. . 
VMIWC ** '"‘H* ** Uw MBfe-bl of X9V rentfent mU&U U**1 ■'nWb *TM« "< I 
sau? iflla ifcrbnlbm xkniU jwCj UnwKt Uidr Bulk; Suvltylu* w 5 AJwv tattatXJ- 

itir |. 

■hi .■»*> iTjiHm »<] "Vnl tJSjntl Ml»* **D 

X'mrtlnfril. 
■Ur Un lluHi 

I >i1*— 
HYtsrirnoJ 
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'Star's Week 

Oyjirally Stock profits 
•e-Budget rally duly made 
pearance in the equity 

" t last week, even if gilts 
ok much less convinced 
Station no longer meant 
led twist to the inflation- 
uraL 
itet expectations were 
ned by the Prime Min- 
fresh assurance on corn- 
liquidity and by the 
icement of the Budget 
Equity indices gained 

ID per cent over the week 
never showed a welcome 
e. 
recovery survived some 

'■ .'ortable news from 
Lamps and, nearer 

from Hawker Siddeley, 
ton Bros and British 
nian. All the indications 
lat equities have dis- 
i further evidence of 
tiling recession and will 
le to rise gently—with 
for profit-taking—ahead 

get day. 
■tential danger, however, 

- be any further upset in 
lancial sector after the 
<t Jessel Securities. But 
s shook off this news re- 
>ly well, and the FT 
at 205.7 ahead of news of 
SI difficulties, closed at 
ist night.' 
• solution to the Jessel 
as is likely within the 
eek or so: and only if 
arket is wrong in its 
ion that the insurance 

'wiD find a satisfactory 
would the equity rally 

ny real jeopardy. Hence 
portance of yesterday’s 
sat talks on the sale of 
i Insurance, the E. Bates 

‘ ■ iry, are at an “ advanced 

★ ★ 
ivernor of the Bank of 

__ I, Gordon Richardson, 
'us name on Thursday to 

of those who have called 
ent action to relieve the 
isis in industry. As coin- 

t would have it. Jack 
Of {'general secretary of the 

1 * * »W!)rt and General Workers1 
chose the same day to 
mion members to tone 
rage demands, 
is simply no use”, be 
pressing actions which 
the closure of firms we 

ir.” 
ly, then, there is some 

ation 

measure of agreement about the 
nature of the problems, in in¬ 
dustry. But how did the crisis 
arise in the first place and what 
action is open to Mr Healey 
to mitigate its effects in hi's 
November Budget? 

Industry’s raw material and 
wage costs have been rising at 
unprecedented rates in the past 
three years. At the same time 
its selling prices have been 
stringently restrained under 
price control. 

So as long as costs are rising 
faster than prices and no allow¬ 
ance is made for productivity, 
industry’s margins and cash 
resources will be progressively 
squeezed. 

Unhappily, the simplest 
answer to industry’s troubles is 
one which holds out least poli¬ 
tical appeal. The complete 
removal of prices restraint 
would undoubtedly be regarded 
by the unions as a betrayal of 
the social contract. 

It is not entirely surprising, 
then, that the Confederation of 
British Industry has been con¬ 
centrating much of its fire on 
tax concessions in recent weeks. 
However, since the crisis is 
expected to come to a bead at 
the start of die. tax-gathering 
season in January, the scope for 
manoeuvre is limited. 

Any concessions would have 
to be retrospective to reduce 
corporation tax bills that have 
already been assessed. That 
seems to point either to a defer¬ 
ment or. a reduction of the cor¬ 
poration tax rate fixed at 52 per 
cent in March, along with more 
peripheral measures such as the 
abolition of the advance cor¬ 
poration tax surcharge. 

Alternatively, a move to pro¬ 
vide industry with tax relief on 
stock appreciation could offer a 
politically attractive option. 

Stock appreciation takes place 
when the cost of industry’s raw 
material and other, stocks is 
rising over the course of the 
financial year. By the time the 
goods have passed through the 
manufacturing process, the cost 
of replacing them has risen. In 
order to maintain the same level 
of activity a company has to 
find increasing amounts of cash 

Orthodox accounting- does 
not; however, make any allow¬ 
ances for these replacement 
costs in working out profits. 

When looking at stock at the 
end of the year, during which 
goods have been acquired at 
different prices because of in¬ 
flation, accountants asume that 
a company has sold chose stocks 
that were acquired first; while 
the latest purchases are the 
ones that remain in the stock¬ 
pile. 

This is known as the first-in- 
first-out basis of valuing stock, 
or FIFO for short. 

The accountants argue that 
if the stock was acquired at 
below today’s cost, then a 
genuine profit arises if it is sold 
for more than that historically 
low figure, regardless of the 
cost of replacing it. The Inland 
Revenue takes the same view 
and taxes profits on the basis 
of historical costs. 

The United States accounting 
profession, on the other band, 
is prepared to allow companies 
to charge their most recent 
costs of acquiring stock in strik¬ 
ing a profit. This is the last-in- 
first-out basis or LIFO which 
reduces profits io an infla¬ 
tionary period. 

The economists argue that 
.companies should charge the 
replacement costs of stock 
against profits, which reduces 
profits even farther, although 
the cash received by companies 
under all three methods 
remains, of course, the same— 
except in so' far as different 
rax systems accept the different 
bases of stock valuation. 

At present the CBI appears to 
be considering a method where¬ 
by tax relief is granted on the 
difference between a company’s 
opening stock _at the start of 
the year and its closing stock 
(which will probably be higher 
in terms of value though not 
necessarily in volume) at the 
end of the year, valued on the 
FIFO basis. 

This is a rather crude way, 
perhaps, of eliminating the 
stock appreciation, but one 
which would not upset the 
Accountants and which might 
be better than nothing as a tem¬ 
porary measure. As a supple¬ 
ment to cash injections into 
industry by the banking system 
and die Government, it looks 
a possibility for Mr Healey’s 
consideration. 

Hawker Siddeley 
tops £21m in 
12 pc interim rise 

Against market expectations 
the Hawker Siddeley aerospace 
and engineering group has 
pushed its interim pre-tax 
profits ahead from £19.6m to 
£21.6m on sales £49m higher at 
£299m- Although the last annual 
meeting heard that order books 
for the current term were firm 
and rhe overseas earnings posi¬ 
tion seemed likely to remain 
sound, the market was expecting 
profits to be roughly main¬ 
tained. 

Referring to the HS 146 pro¬ 
ject, which the board said 
earlier this week was being 
dropped because h involved 
commercial risks '* of a magni¬ 
tude which it would be improper 
for the company to undertake ”, 
the directors say that all costs 
of the project have been 
accounted for. 

As a result of this and a 
□umber of other factors, the 
interim results are not strictly 

comparable. Since last year a 
number of matters relating to 
long-term contracts and pro¬ 
jects have been seeded, giving a 
bigger contribution to earnings 
than would normally be ex¬ 
pected, and offsetting these 
against HS 146 costs has thrown 
up a net surplus of £732,000, 
which is shown as an excep¬ 
tional item. After adding in 
this and a contribution of 
£L23m, against £811,000 from 
Hawker Siddeley Canada, attri¬ 
butable profits are ahead from 
£11.lm to £ 13.4m. 

The dividend is increased 
from 7.78p to 8.52p, whiie earn¬ 
ings a share go up from 23p 
to 28p- 

The de Havtiland Aircraft Co 
of Canada was taken over by 
the Canadian Government as 
from May 31, and while the 
consideration has not yet been 
finalized, about £17m is ex¬ 
pected to accrue. 

Geo Sandeman up 42 pc 
on lower turnover 

Although not matching last 
year’s 82 per cent leap profits 
of Geo G. Sandeman, the port, 
sherry and brandy shippers, ad¬ 
vanced 41 per cent to £1.41m 
pre-tax in the six months to 
June 30. This growth was 
achieved in spite of a decline in 
turnover from £5.27m to £5.08m. 

The board states that the in¬ 
dications are for a “ useful ” in¬ 
crease in profits over the record 

£2.83m earned in 1973 and the 
half-time payment goes up from 
0.89p to 1.49p. There is also a 
provisional forecast that the 
total will be 3.49p, against 3.12p. 

The result confirms the chair¬ 
man’s expectations at the annual 
meeting in June. Then he said 
that although, growth was not 
expected to be as great this 
time profits would be higher. 

Fillip from 
overseas 
sector to 
Austin Reed 

A satisfactory outcome to the 
year is seen at Austin Reed 
Group, given that the profitable 
growth oF the company's retail 
business abroad continues, and 
Christmas at borne is not too 
difficult. Meanwhile, control of 
overheads has enabled the group 
to maintain reasonable interim 
profit margins before charging 
interest, with trading profits 
going ahead from £925.000 to 
£1.17ni on turnover of £11.2m, 
against £10.1m. 

However, high interest com¬ 
bined with the cost of opening 
new stores, depressed United 
Kingdom retail profits. After 
interest charges of £490.000. 
against £172,000, pre-tax profits 
are down from £753.000 to 
£687,000 before adding a surplus 
oil the sale of properties 
amounting to £239.000. Retained 
profits are ahead from £282.000 
to £46$.000. while the dividend 
is raised from 0.7p to 0.75p. 

Mr Barry Reed, the chairman, 
says that the manufacturin'’ 
companies increased tlieir pro¬ 
fitable sales to trade customers, 
particularly overseas. Retail 
trading conditions were difficult 
in Sweden and Holland in the 
first quarter, but they improved 
subsequently. 

Brokers to merge 
In another stockbroking 

merger, the partnership of 
Spence Veitch will be dissolved 
on November 22 and merged 
with that of Montagu, Loebl, 
Stanley three days later. 

Stock markets 

Leading shares strong 

Shortages hold Mettoy in check 

erest relief on a see-saw 
nstant changes in the existence on that date and I 
«r tax relief on interest will deal with these in a later 

by individuals is an article. ' 
jing example of the way For the interest to be eligible 
ch the tax system is for relief a number of con- 
iated for party political ditions are laid down. The 

money must be borrowed to pur- 
• was no problem up to chase or improve land (this 

1 annual interest bring j"cludes fadings) which is the 
Ac. The 1969 Finance borrower’s only or main resi¬ 
ded the political see-saw dence- 
dieting relief to certain A caravan is included pro- 
■ interest. vided it has an overall length 
sst paid on loans raised exceeding 22ft (excluding^tiie 
and improve land and J™*") “nd 

g was allowable. So too exceeding 7ft 6m, or alterna 
ans used to acquire an TveV car?^?’ 
In a partnership or a the la°d ir frands’ 15 

impany, or for the pur- a ™*ble hereditament 
f plant and machinery A houseboat, defined as a 
ng motor cars) for use boa.c ®r Similar structure 
tnership or employment, designed or adapted for use as 
dy. to pay estate duty. f permanent habitation, is also 
i_.f. ‘ nt included if it is the borrower’s 
weft of ta^Tetief-for only or main residency 
t, on loans raised to buy . eanal» be claimed if 
and shares or private the land, caravan or houseboat 

is the only or mam. residence of 

72 the new government “ d“pf“d/"'re‘afriT,c ££• *“ *! 
ed the allowance for all " g « £ormer 0T 

aaUmnmce'of OS Leer A depend™" aladr. mean, a 
" T relative of the borrower or his 

spouse, who is incapacitated by 
In 0,d a8e or hifirmity from main- 

tent would 1 etuim us to ta,njng him or herself. It also 
.JaiocQ ^hich prevailed jncjudes the mother of the 
i 1969 ana 19/2. borrower or his spouse, pro- 
is largely what has liap- vided the mother is widowed, 
in this year’s Finance separated or divorced, 
t there are new con- Now for the crunch. Even 
attaching to money bor- though the money is borrowed 
for the purchase and for one or all of the purposes 
•ment of laud and build- I have just outlined, the maxi¬ 

mum loan on which interest 
is article I look at the can be claimed is £25,000. 
ir new loans taken out If, for example, a mortgage 
budget day March 26. of £40.000 has been raised to 
here are transitional pro- huy two. houses, one being the 

for loans already in only residence of the borrower 

t trust performance 
^RUSTS : Medium and Income Funds (progress this year and in 
f three years). Unitholder Index 1079.8 ; 30.S per cent fall from 
V December 31. 1973. 

k iff* British -2.4 
* w jur Capital —12.1 
IjUtfv Inc/Grow -17.1 

—18.3 
GrO “18.3 

p~j».Fund —19.0 
lifTj Securities -20.7 

Cap F -22.1 
. Capital —22.1 

Li£e Bal -22.6 
or Inc A.« —24.2 
vc Benson F — 25.1 
Unit Trust — 25.6 
It F -25.9 
nogh —27,0 
ist Growth —27.5 
>or -27.6 

-28.4 
Jum —28.4 
l Hundred -28.8 
General —28.9 
Thistle “29.1 
;ond — 29.S 
House M -29.5 

General —29.7 
5 Sec Gen —29.7 
oup Prov —29.8 
l Cons —29.9 
F -30.2 
1 Sec -303 
First -30.4 

A A -30.5 
^[pmrock -30.6 

l Jfund -30.7 
\JF Lire —30.8 
W a Fund F -31.0 

Clams -31.2 
it Com -31.3 
un Brit —32.0 

F -32.3 
Bank Gro -32.3 

-32.4 
.Gen -32.4 

ft Indost —3245 
Growth F -33.1 

t* Montagu -33.2 
0 Fuad —33.4 
o -33.5 

al D —33.6 
Cr & Inc -33.7 

« Hus —33.9 
! * Blue Chip * —33J 
am Sec -34.0 

Life M -34.1 
Capital -34.4 

3 Magnum —34.6 

B Unicorn Trustee —35.0 
_ Equity fit Law —35.1 

_nj , Wieler Growth F —353 
Discretionary F —35.5 

— _ National Century -35.S 
•"“•I Target Profes —35.6 

—7*8 Nat Invs Sec —35.7 
—28.3 • Thrget Consumer —35-8 
“ Friends Provident —36.1 

—43.7 Capital Priority —36.3 
— Hill Sam Capital -»i.9 

”f|*2 Lloyds Bank Sec -363 
National Inv ”37-- 

“31-5 Target Equity “37.3 
— MiG Trustee -37.4 
— Merlin “£•* 
“ _ Stronghold Priority “37-9 
29.5 oceanic General —38.0 
— „ S & P General —38.0 

“ m St G Midland —38.2 
“IJ-f National Scot-Units -38 3 

Jessel Capital “38.4 
Portfolio Gro —38.5 

“if'i Trustee Suv Bank -38.5 
—33-3 Clyde General —38.6 
“ _ Crescent Res -38.8 

Tyndall Capital M — |§*| 
Lloyds Bank First -38.9 

“g-S Unicorn Capital -39.1 
Ariel “fg-f 
Minster —li'l 

” aft’n Unicorn' 500* 
S Sr P Scotsbarcs “39.6 

“ Abbov General —39.* 
S & P Ebor Gen -39.8 
NPI Growth F -39.9 
National Dom “40.2 
Tessel General —40.5 

ZiH GuardhUl “40-7 
Prudential — 41-1 

“45-4 Tvndall Canynge -413 
Framllngton Cap F -41.8 

“g-S Equitas “42.0 
“ Jascot Sect Leads -42.0 

lUucorn General —42a 
“»■£ Great Winch M —423 
lUi Barbican ^ , “45.0 
if, Schroder General “453 

“3s- EP Growth -45.9 
, Oceanic Growth -46.9 

_Si Trades Utdoti ”47.1 
Private Port -49^ 

and the other for his widowed 
mother who is to live in it rent 
free, only five^ighths of the in¬ 
terest payable can be claimed. 

The interest on money 
borrowed to pay off another 
loan which already qualifies for 
relief will be tax deductible. 

Unfortunately husband and 
wife are not allowed £25,000 
each, even if they are separ¬ 
ately assessed or have made the 
wife’s earnings election. Where 
they each borrow separately 
the amounts will be aggregated 

Bridging loans have not been 
overlooked. On a change of a 
main residence interest is 
allowable—without, it appears, 
a ceiling being stipulated—for 
one year. This period can be 
extended if the Inland Revenue 
considers it reasonable 

Relief for interest on bank 
overdrafts has been completely 
withdrawn, subject to one 
year’s grace for those in exis¬ 
tence on March 26. 1974, which 
I will look at in a subsequent 
article. This is a point to be 
borne in mind when consider¬ 
ing alternative ways of financ¬ 
ing—for example, an extension 
to one’s main residence. 

It must not he forgotten that 
the Government has committed 
itself to a further restriction of 
the relief sometime in the 
future by limiting it to the 
basic rate of tax It is intended 
that those paying at the higher 
rates, which ■ (including the in¬ 
vestment income surcharge) 
range from 38 per cent to 98 
per cent, will be denied the 
additional tax relief at these 
higher levels. 

When this is to become law 
is as yet unknown. 

Vera Di Palma 

INCOME 
Canlife Income 
Slater Walker Inc 
GT Income 

-42.0 -54.7 
-42J -47.6 

_Z Archway Income F —18.9 
-34.3 Brandts Income —19.4 
—38.4 Drayton Income —19.4 
—43.1 Sebag Income —21.7 
—34.5 toman Income M —21.8 
—48.9 Charterhouse Inc —26.6 
”48.9 S & P. Scotyields —26.6 
—49.5 Merlin High Yield -27.0 
“47.4 Hill Sam High Yd -27.1 
—4S.8 Abacus Income —27.3 
—45.7 Nat High Income -27.9 
—43.1 Allied High Income —28.1 
“37.3 s & P Income “29-0 
-44.0 s & High Yield — 29.2 
“49.3 Jessel Extra Income —29.3 
—52.9 mu Samuel Income —29.4 
—46.2 National West Inc —29.6 
—37H M & G Conv Inc —29.9 
-36-1 M Sc G Dividend “30.1 
—33.3 Piccadilly Extra Ioc —30.8 
—38.6 ClydeHIgh Income —31.2 
—47.3 Vavssseur High Inc —31.2 
—42.8 Key Income —313 
-50.1 S & P Ebor High Ret-31.5 
-47.5 jessel Income —31.7 
—47.1 Allied Equity Inc —31.9 
—46.5 Target Income —31.9 
-483 Abbey income —32.6 
-51.0 Cres High Disir -32.6 
—37.4 Oceanic High Inc —32./ 
—40.2 Tynd Natcom Inc M —32.8 
-42.5 Mutual Income -33.3 
—50.2 P 4 M Income —33.3 
—46.S Unicorn Extra Inc —33.5 
-44.5 Morgan Gren Inc -33.5 
—44.6 Unicorn Income “343 
-48.4 S & P Ebor Sel 
—41.S Inc F 
-48.5 Hambro Income -34.4 
-43.2 Mutual High Tleld “34-4 
-45.6 High Inc Prior -34.S 
- 54,7 Uovds Bank Third -34.6 
-47.6 Trident Income -34.6 
—46.1 Tyndall income M —34.8 
-55-2 Bridge Income -35.0 
-52.6 Schroder Inc F -35.2 
-54.3 Brit Life Dividend -35.7 
-56.5 Framllngton Inc -35.7 

While the results of Mettoy, 
the “ Corgi ” toy makers, for the 
36-week period to September 7 
shows good gains in sales and 
profits, the board say they fall 
short of budget having been 
adversely affected by the three: 
day week and by the shortages 
of raw materials. These short¬ 
ages compelled the group to buy 
substantial quantities at figures 
greatly in excess of list prices. 
This costly effort was necessary 
to avoid falling too far behind 
in satisfying growing demand 
for the group’s products. 

Taxable profits in the period 
jumped 32 per cent from 
£444.000 to £586,000 on die back 
of turnover up 35 per cent from 
£8.47m to £11.48m. The interim 
dividend is up slightly from 
1.43p to 1.49p. The order posi¬ 
tion for home and export 
markets is greatly in excess of 
last year and although supplies 
of raw materials continue to be 
a problem, the board expect the 
remainder of the year to show 
satisfactory results. 

Glendevon Trust 
goes liquid 

Glendevon Investment Trust, 
a Murray Johnstone company 
that was made public in 1971, 
makes known that it has made a 
further net realization of equi¬ 
ties since year-end on July 31. 
In his annual review Mr J. A. 
Lumsden. chairman, says the 
board, in the prevailing uncer¬ 
tain conditions, has reduced the 
trust’s exposure to any further 
deterioration in equity markets 
and has made a net realization 
of equities amounting to £L6m. 
As a result about 65 per cent 
of total assets are now in cash 
or on short-term deposit, and 
total equities are about equal 
to net assets. 

Premium currency has been 
Eurchased so that the trust 

olds foreign currency totalling 
£3.4m exclusive of the premium 
against total currency loans of 
£4.15m. In addition, the cash 
elements in the Hope Street 
Fund and Murray Fund attribut¬ 
able to the trust’s holdings in 
the fads total £720,000 
exclusive of the premium. 

Goodman & Stockman 
A “very difficult” second 

half, in which high a- material 
prices and rising labour costs 
meant no benefit was gained 
from spring orders, brought 
almost halved profits of £196,000 
pre-tax last term for Goodman 
Brothers and Stockman. 

Briefly 

-35.0 “16.8 
—35,2 -39.1 

-34.6 -15.6 
-34.7 —39.4 

SSuriSn —47.1 -54.1 M & G Extra Yield -|S.S - 
rirare Port -49.2 — S & P ScOliacome -37.1 -33.! 

A ■ Chance since December 31, 1S73, income.excluded offer to offer. 
B: Change over three years to October 17. 3974. income included offer 

to bid. 
M: Trust valued monUilp. 

F: Trust valued every two aeeks. 
Statistics supplied by Money Management an* Unitholder, 

30 Finsbury Square, London EC, 

KADUNA SYNDICATE 
Dividend for 1973 up from 12 

per cent to 17.6 per cent gross. 
Turnover £700,000 (£561,000). 
Taxable profit, £114,000 (£76,000). 
Earnings a share 2.07p (i.48p). 

KINNARD TEXTILES 
Turnover for 1973-74, £I.67m 

(£1.43m). Net profit, £71,000 
(04,000). Earnings a share, 
5.61p (l.lp). Profit excludes sur- 
plus of £22,000 on sale of property. 

PICCADILLY THEATRE 
, Fre-tex profits for 1973, £95,000 
(£30*000) Gross dividend up froze 
7-35 per cent to 8.27 per cent. 

N INDUSTRIAL IMPROVEMENT 
_ For year to March 31 net profit 
£51,000 (£55,000) after tax with 
earnings 4^p (4.5p) a share. At 
revaluation figure of £150,000, 
over 220 acres of agricultural land 
sold. Further sums receivable. 

EFOGARTY 
Taxable profit £104,000 

(£261,000) for half to June 30. 
Dividend held at lp net with earn¬ 
ings at 2.16p (5-91p) a share. 

E UPTON 
Interim profit £56.000 (£117.000) 

pre-tax. Dividend cut from l-2Sp 
to 0.99p in “ interests of 
liquidity 

SISHOPSGATE TRUST 
interim pre-tax revenue £278,000 

(£299,000) with net asset value 
Of 90jp (21 Op) per stock unit. 
Dividend 2.0Sp (2p). 

Currently good orders have 
been received, but margins re¬ 
main under pressure and the 
company is redirecting its sell¬ 
ing and production operations. 
The dividend is held at 131p. 

Doliond purchase 
in Milan 

Doliond International, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Gallaher, has acquired 
the whole of the share capital 
of Istituto Ottico VIgano, SpA, 
opticians based in Milan. 
VIgano will be run parallel with 
Filotecnica Salmoiraghi SpA, 
which became a subsidiary of 
Doliond International earlier 
this year. 

Through the two companies 
Doliond now has coverage of 
most of the major centres of 
population in Italy, including 
Sicily. 

Grand Central- 
Highland 

Just over a month ago Kuril 
Plantations, an unquoted Malay¬ 
sian company, closed its offer 
for Grand Central Investment 
Holdings having gained about 85 
per cent of the GCI equity. Now 
GCI is making a conditional bid 
worth £68,800 for Highland Tea 
Co of Ceylon. The terms are 
nine GCI units for every five 
Highland 25p shares which 
values the Highland shares at 
12p and for their part the High¬ 
land board have irrevocably 
agreed to accept for their own 
holdings amounting to over 51 
per cent of the ordinary. 

R.4 A. G. Crossland 
On turnover up from £136m 

to £ 1.57 m, interim taxable f>rofits of the R. & A. G. Cross- 
and electric lighting equipment 

group have improved from 
£163,000 to £166,000. The divi¬ 
dend is maintained at 0.45p 
gross. 

Order books for the lighting 
and water fittings divisions are 
still very good, and although the 
pressings section is currently 
suffering from the effects of 
troubles in the motor industry, 
the board is optimistic -about 
prospects for the full year. 

Lane passes interim . 
Percy Lane Group, the 

Staffordshire-based makers of 
glazed window -assemblies, are 
having a lean time. Following 
last year’s profit fall of 19. per 
cent to £468.000 in the first half 
to June 30, raxahle profits have 
slumped from £327,000 to 

EATON CORPORATION 
Nine months net income 569.9m 

(S65.6m), or S4.0S (S3.69) a share. 

WIRE & PLASTIC PRODUCTS 
Turnover in half year, £400,000 

(£330,000) ; pretax profit, £97,000 
(£68,800) ; interim dividend 134p 
U-28P). 

MERU GROUP 
Air L. Pearl, chairman, says 

first-quarter supports view that 
current year vrfB see further 
growth and improvement of 
group’s affairs. 

STOCKLAKE HOLDINGS 
Group not able to issue its 

annual report within six months 
following date of end of financial 
vear- to which they relate. Delay 
caused by late completion of one 
subsidiary's accounts. Board hope 
they will be issued before 
December 5. 

SCOTTISH & CONTINENTAL INV 
Net revenue • for 1973-74 Is 

£419,000 (£435,000), before lax. 
Dividend is held at lp net (np 
from 1.42p to l-5p gross). Earn¬ 
ings a share, l.lSp (1.66p). 

SCOTS NORTHERN INV 
Interim net revenue fell from 

£489,000 to £404,000 because of 
exchange rate fluctuations on ser¬ 
vicing costs of the multi-cur¬ 
rency loan. The net asset value 
a share dropped from 99.49P to 
7Q.S3p. Dividend for year to be 
cnaintained- 

H. J. BALDWIN 
Group pretax profit, £54.000 

(£43,000); deficit carried forward, 
£37.800 (174,000); earnings per 
share, o.75p (O.Slp) no dividends 
for year—preference dividend in 
arrears from October 1,1964. Com- 

£73,000. There is no interim 
dividend. Last year an interim 
of 1.5p was paid followed by 
a final payment of 2.6p. 

Sales in the period expanded 
from £2.68m to £2.9m, and after 
tax net profits worked out to 
£37,800 against £176,500. The 
board say the group has ade¬ 
quate cash facilities for present 
trading requirements and they 
remain confident on future 
profitability. 

Boulton hits tenth 
successive peak 

For the tenth year in succes¬ 
sion thet urnover, profits and 
current trading activities of 
William Boulton (Holdings), the 
Stoke-on-Trent based machinery 
makers have attained peak 
levels. Taxable profits for the 
year ended June 30 rose by 22 
per cent from £655,000 to 
£801,000 and this was struck 
fater more than doubled interest 
charges of £250,000 against 
£111,000. Group turnover 
bounded from £10.9m to £13.4m 
and the attributable profit 
£270,000 to £364,000. The final 
dividend is being raised from 
equal to 0.77p to 0-84p which 
is the maximum permissible 
under the prevailing restictions 
which brings the year’s total up 
from equal to l-36p to 1.42p. 

Coronation boosts 
earnings 

Lonrho’s Coronation Syndi¬ 
cate saw its net profits for the 
year to September 30 rise from 
R5.46m to R6.49m. Dividend 
income amounted to R7.44m and 
other income R169,000, while 
tax took R1.12m. 

At the associated Tweefontein 
United Collieries, net profits 
increased from R3.67m to 
R3.74m. 

Sidney C. Banks 
Although turnover of the Sid¬ 

ney C. Banks group of grain 
merchants which came to the 
market in December 1973, has , 
jumped from £8.1 m to £17.5m, , 
taxable profits for 1973-74 are I 
ahead only slightly from 
£268,500 ro £398,000. On attribu¬ 
table profits of £133,000, against 
£146,000, the board is paying a 
dividend of 7.69p as was fore¬ 
cast in the prospectus. Earnings 
a share are 6.19p against 5.04p. 

Because of constantly rising 
costs, and in spite of efforts 
being made to contain them, the 
company will do well to exceed 
the results for the past year, the 
board warns. 

pany is controlled by Hartley 
Baird. 

M. F. NORTH 
Pretax profit, £59.000 (£41*500) 

including interest receivable. 
£29.0000 (£8,0001. Interim, 0-36p 
(0.35p), earnings per share, 0.18p 
(0.l8p). Board present major 
modernization programme Is com¬ 
ing to end and group beginning 
to reap benefits. 

SEARS—-FREEMANS 
On various dates between Sep¬ 

tember 25 and October 9 Sears 
Holdings acquired Interest in fur¬ 
ther 600,000 ordinary shares of 
Freemans (London, SW). Sears 
now have total interest of 19.45 
per cent. 

Sungei Bahru Rubber 
For year to June 30 pre-tax 

£172,000 (£33,000) out of turnover 
of £603,000 (£279.000). Total divi¬ 
dend 1.17p net (0-52p), subject to 
Treasury consent for final- 

F. W. Thorpe 
Last term, pre-tax was £182,000 

(£149,000) with dividend total held 
at 1-llp net. 

London & Montrose Tnv 
Distributable revenue £403,000 

(£321.000) for year to September 
30- Net asset value 10lp (2C3p) 
a share with total net dividend 1 
3.65p (3.06p). 

Chamberlain Phipps ' 
For 388,000 shares and £39,000 

cash group acquired Gradewell | 
Last Co, Leicester. Net assets at 
December 31 were £128,000. 

Eagle star-English Property 
Eagle Star now holds 11.93m 

EP shares (20.4 per cent exclud¬ 
ing incentive scheme shares). 

The first week of the equity 
market trading account ended 
well yesterday, with industrial 
shares rising steadily on the 
expectation of some moves 
towards reflation on Budget 
Day. The financial sector was 
steadier on the news that talks 
for the sale nf Edward Bates 
i nsurance si de arc well 
advanced. 

Market indices recorded fur¬ 
ther gains—the FT index 
closing 6.7 up ai 210.3 and The 
Times index 1.93 higher at 80.83. 
Eut die one flaw in the day’s 
trading was the low level of 
turnover. Recorded bargains 
totalled only 5.7-14, and most 
of the business was restricted 
to the major stocks. 

On the financial pitches, 
shares in E. Bates rose by 9p 
to 29p on the announcement 
that London & Manchester 
Assurance may buy Welfare 
Insurance. Lending banks held 
firm, although gains were not 
large. A recovery among insur¬ 
ance shares highlighted Phoenix 
Assurance (107p) and Legal & 
General :73p). Barclay's Bank 
(H5p) and Lloyds Bank (125p) 
added a few pence. 

The weak spot, once again, 
was Slater Walker Securities 
whose shares dipped 5p to 48p 
(after 4/p) after an unenthusias- 
tic reception for the news thdt 
it intends to inject cash into its 
insurance section. 

The multi-national stocks, 
which attracted some invest¬ 
ment interest, moved higher. 
Philips Lamp regained 25p of 
the loss suffered after disclosing 
cut-back plans on the previous 
day ,to close at 54Qp. 

An active stock was Gallaher, 
which touched 108p on strongly 
speculative buying, but fell back 
to 99p at the official dose on 
the lack of a statement from 
American Brands, the parent 
group. When American Brands 
disclosed that talks were taking 
place, shares in Gallaher quickly 
jumped to 123p, a net rise of 
19Jp. Bats (182p) found buyers. 

Rumours that the Arab states 
were seeking further invest¬ 
ments were not taken too 
seriously in London. But sug¬ 
gestions that DBM was their 
prime target, sent the London 
quotation soaring to £125 at one 
time, although denials of the 
rumour brought the shares back 
again in New York. 

Glaxo Holdings (224p), 
Fisons (182p), Beecham (139p) 
all did well yesterday. Smaller 
gains lifted ICI to 167p and 
Conrtanlds to 74p. There was 
strong investment demand once 
agai n for Reed Internationa l 

whose shares added a further 
Sp to 16Sp. 

Weak spor among c.igioeer- 
ings was llarland & Wolff, 4p 
down at ?p (after 6 \p) follow¬ 
ing Thursday’s disclosure of a 
heavy trading loss. But Vickers 
(93p) regained some of the 
ground lost since the shipyart! 
strike, and GKN fl52pt and 
Tube Investments (lS2p) moved 
up on the hope of Eud^et moves 
to help industry's cash .siluarimi. 

Hawker Siddeley strength¬ 
ened on profits ubnie market 
expectations, and closed 5n tip 
at 190p (after 192p). ELMC 
remained firm at ’Op. 

Consumer stocks appeared 
satisfied with the Sepiember 
index of retail prices. British 
Home Stores (after lG7pi 
made fresh headway, and Marks 
& Spencer ilZlp) and Coots 
(131p) found buyers, helped hy 
the chairman’s remarks. Great 
Universal Stores put on 3p to 
liflp. Bur Canon (33pi were 
unsettled hy the prospocr nf 
trading figures hl-ki month. 

Particularly active were ihe 
food shares, where Talc & Lylr 
112Jp J. Catcnham (.“Spt and 
Kcckitt A- Col man ■ 16()j: i «.in 
buyers. Hints of a bid interest 
in Associated Food lifted the 
shares ro 5$p. 

Nor wore the consumer dur¬ 
ables left out. Thorn Flt-cli ic 
(I07p), Decca (llSpi and EMI 
<84pi all closed with minor 
gains, representing recoveries 
from the skaduu thrown over 
rhe sector by rhe stuicinenr 
from Philips Limp. 

With the market suddenly 
raking the view ih.:i even rite 
proper0* sector might benefit 
from government plans, bear 
closing was enough in driie 
property shares higher. Land 
Securities pm an 4p to 1(12Ip. 
Hammerson “ A" 5o a* 2-Top 
and Great Portland Estates Sn 
to 134p. 

Cautious bur persistent buy¬ 
ing of oil shares left BP 6p 
higher at 276p and Burmah 4p 
higher at 174p. Gold shares on 
the other hand were overlooked 
yesterday. Bu-t Union Corpora¬ 
tion, at 326p, continued ro look 
for a fresh bidder. 

The gilt edged market en¬ 
joyed a fairly good session, 
although the level of business 
was quite modest- The fresh fall 
in the prime rate of two major 
United States banks, together 
with the evidence cf lower in¬ 
flation—revealed by the latest 
retail price index figures— 
helped government bond prices 
to improve. Short-dated stocks 
closed with a net gain of 1/16 
poiot, but medium and long¬ 
dated stocks improved by 
between an J and J point. 

Latest dividends 
or appropriate currencies. 

Ora Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div ago date total year 
2.6 — — 7.69* 
13 2.06 2/12 6J6 
2.08 2.0 30/11 — 538 
0.84 0.77t 2/1 1.42 1.36f 
1-5 1.5 8/1 — 5.0 
131 1.31 1.31 1.31 
8.62 7.78 6/1 16.03 
1.49 1.43 3/1 — 2.92 
1.5 13 31/3 4.71 4.5 
0.75 0.7 7/12 — 2.89 

t 1.49 0.89 — 3.49* 3.12 
0.99 138 — — 3.51 

(and par values) div ago date iota 
Sidney Banks (25p) Fin 2.6 — — 7.69 
Arthur BeO (50p) Int 13 2.06 2/12 — 
Bisbopsgate Tst (Z5p) Int 2.08 2.0 30/11 — 
Wm Boulton (I0p) Fin 0.84 0.77f 2/1 1.42 
Clayton, Son (50p) Int 1.5 1.5 8/1 — 
Goodman Bros (5p) 131 1.31 — 1.31 
Hawker Siddeley (£1) Int 8.62 7.78 6/1 — 
Mettoy (25p) Int 1.49 1.43 3/1 — 
N Industrial Tst (£1) Fin 1.5 1.5 31/3 4.71 
Austin Reed (25P) lot 0.75 0.7 7/12 — 
Geo G. Sandeman (25p) Int 1.49 0.89 — 3.49 
E. Upton (25p) Int 0.99 1.28 — — 
t Adjusted for scrip. $ As forecast. * Provisional forecast. 

Fraser Ansbacher sells 
stake in wine shipper 

Fraser Ansbacher has sold its 
88.6 per cent stake in Cotrali 
Ltd, wine shipping and forward¬ 
ing agents, to the National 
Freight Corporation. The con¬ 
sideration is £1.74m cash against 
a book value of £696.000 at 
March 31 last year. 

Fraser acquired the holding 
in 1972 and - its disposal is in 

line with the group’s stated 
policy on investment hanking 
stakes. 

For the 1973-74 period attri¬ 
butable profits nf Cotrali 
amounted to £221,000 and net 
tangible assets at the end of 
last year were £526.000. Share¬ 
holders of Fraser are to be cir¬ 
cularized with the full details 
of the disposal in due course. 

G R Dawes defers re-listing 
In malting known the results 

of G. R. Dawes Holdings, for¬ 
merly Neville Group, for 1973- 
74 and the favourable outturn 
for the first half of 1974-75, the 
board says it has again decided 
ro defer an application for re- 
admission of tiie group’s shares 
to the Stock Exchange Official 
List. 

In the full year to March 31 
profits attributable emerged a! 
£ 1.15m against £1.14m, while 
after-tax earnings a share work 
out at l2.27p against 13.S6p. 
The final dividend is to be 

5.22p, making 7.83p against 
7.5p. Accounts for the half-year 
to September 30 for G. R. Dawes 
and die wholly owned banking 
subsidiary show pre-tax profits 
were £303,000 against £284,000 
for the whole of J973-74. 

CLAYTON, SON & CO 
Out of interim turnover £4.59m 

(£3.01m) pre-tax profit £71,000 
(£91,000). Improved results 
expected from major contracts to 
be completed by year end. 

Is yeur portfolio 
now 

than in July1970? 

Brown Shipley Unit Fund 
Since the Brown Shipley Unit Fund was 

launched in July 1970, the income units have risen 

by 7 % compared with a fall in the F.T. All-Share 
Index of 39% for the same period (to 7 October 1974). 

Investors in the Fund benefit from the advice 
of Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited, Merchant Bankers. 

For details of the Brown Shipley Unit Fund, 1 
apply to: t. Founders Court Management 

Services Limited, 
Founders Court, Lothbury, 
London ECaR 7HE. 
Telephone: 01-606 9833 
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n-JUi main irpaldr bnpf'tua in lire 
S-hapt- of hed;io covering. This brought 

Commodities 
out Syria rwthL-Uc support In various 
oilier iorms. _ 

Further rise in 
sugar futures 

D«c. M72,.V:,.U inrtor CSjB.Oji 
March, 0-j.G: Mar. STii-Cfel-S* 
Juiv, £o77.U-o.U; Sept. KW'.'.S- iO O. 
Win,, .S.'jiO tots. mcludina tour 
options. ICO nrices, daily, 7R.50 cents 
per i!j; lS-ihv ulcraqc, Ti.Otlc: D2-i£jy. 
TJ.f'Je. . ___ _ 

T. I bury si-ller. MAIZE.*—NO 3 JT'HDW 
Aincrtean-Frencli, Oct. ET5: Nov. 
:."*1.3l». Dec. W5: ir.-nui-shjpinenl «i«t 
-tcllm. A lung Ion. cu bK Unions 

Although the London daily 
SUGAR price was unchanged at 
£400 a long ton, futures scored 
further gains. 

They opened at the limit up 
levels established on Thursdav 
afternoon ana very little selling 
came into the pools, which bv the 
end of the morning session totalled 
/OS lots. 
. la the afternoon futures were 
immediately bid up to the new 
limits in most positions on a 
carry-over of buying which, had 
accumulated in the morning’s 
pools. However, the higher levels 
soon attracted pm fir-mirin'* and 
trade hedging operations id the 
nearer contracts which saw buvers 
back away on a scale down basis. 
Jobbing and arbitrage activitv 
caused irregular price movements 
at times. At the dose prices were 
£3.50 to £6 higher. 
pjlSenn5l??&H, v?n- _*?* firm. Doc. 

coast aclli 
slaied. 

London 

?wiw. 37.16c. 
S-,pf*J*EI*-~Cjsh w|rp pars closed 

lower J-Miertin)-. wnuc ihre“ 
mojiuin irat Jj.SO down. Cash 
nihodm and throe months were both 
£3 lower. 

_ Afternoon. uo'?^crTloon^—C.\sh wire bars. C3R7- 
a nicuic ton: three months. '.nG-'l- 

6.j0. Sales. 1.323 ions. Cash 
months. 

l-jjSe-S/.Op. Sales. ^50 ions. Mom- 
no.—Cash wire bars. *.3t:6-8S.OO: 
'■yjo months.. £006-7.1*.'. Si-tUc-mcni. 
.M8.00. Situ, 2.1/00 tons. Co ?h 
“•node*. £56 • -feS. Ui): three months. 
Coa6-87.00. SotUrmcm. C36E.OU. 
Soles. 750 ions. 
SILVER was dull yesterday. Bullion 
market ifixing levels'. Soot. l>'R.ln 
■ troy ounce i United Stales cents 
equivalent. 462.11: three months. 
aya.Tp 1465.7c i: six months. 2D7.3p 
i4i6.0c): one-year. 2iv.2p ■ 4?>-i..T-c •. 
London Mcul Exchange.— Afiernoan. 
r—Cash. ivy.S-200p: three months, 
5mM.4-1.5d : seven months. 210.5-11.5d. 
Sales., is lots of 1O.0UU trov ounces 
each. Morning.—Cnjfi. 19V.5-2«J.Op: 

momhs. 204.4dJp: seven months. 
210.3-11. op. Set! lenient, 200. Up. 
Sales, u9 lots. 
TIN-Sl.lnrt.irtl meu) 'cash) was CS 
cheaper yesterday. while Uiree months 
fell by £7.oO. High-grade nhrce 
months) fell by C25. 

Afternoon.—Standard cash. ES.ofin. 
75 □ metric ion: throe months. £2.9B5- 
°0- Sales. IRS tons. Htah grade, 
rhree months. S2.VV0-3.000. sales, nil. 
Mamina .—Standard cash. £2.955-60: 
three months. £2.985-'<0. Settlement. 
£2.960. Sales, 263 tons. High crude, 
three months. £3.000-3.020. Sales, 
nil. Singapore tin closed. 
LEAD rose fty £3 yesrertlij- for rash 
metal and .21.25 Tor three months. 

Afternoon.—Cosh. £229-30. OO a 
metric ion: three months. £215-16.00. 
Sales. 2.125 ions. Mornino.—Cash. 
2220-29.50: three months. 2215-13.5Q. 
Settlement. £22“.50. sales. 1.125 tons. 
ZINC fell by £5.75 for cash metal and 
by £2.50 for lbrve month?. 

Afternoon.—Cash, E*53-3”.50 a 
metric ton; three months. £355.50- 
36,50. Sales.^ a^T-O tons. Morning — 

Israeli. £1.60-2.00. Onions: Spanish. 
£1.80: Hungarian. £1.50, Tomatoes: 
Jersey. CO.vO; Spanish. £1.00-1.50; 
Rumanian. £1.20. Melons: Snantsh. 
5 14 yellow, per trav El. 60-1. HO. 
green £1.00-1.50: Israeli. Owens 5 9 
£1.50-2.00. Pomegranates: Spani-h 
boxes. 30 £1.30. 40 SO '60 £1.30- 
1.50. Dates: Californian, per Sox lub 
£0.13*-: Algerian, ocr Haz alow box 
CO.20-0.23. Walnuts: French. GrenobJn, 
ner 2UI& £5.00: Californian, oer lb 

UK copper 
consumption 

prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM rose bv £1.25 yesterday to 
£75.73-£75.75 iSLT2-S1T7i a troy E75.73-C75.75 15-172-5177' a troy 
ounce. 
BISMUTH.—99.99 per cent. 58.00- 
S8.50 per lb. _ 
QUICKSILVER is now quo led at 5253- 
S260 a flask of Totb. 
RUBBER about steady. Nov. 27.00- RUBBER about steady. Nov. 2>.Q0- 
27.700 prr kilo; Dee. 27.35-27.VUn: 
Jan March. 28.3A-3i.ip; April June. 
2u.50-29.55p: July Sept. DO.90-29.90b: Set Dec. ."-0.25-30.50p: Jan March. 

).70-30.SOu: April. June. 31.00- 
Sl.iOp; July Sept. 5l.55-5l.4Uu. 
Sales. 100 lots '15 tonnes rarh ■. 
Physicals quiet. Spot. 26.50-27.T5d. Physicals quiet. Spot. 26.50-27.75d. 

"V*sop V* “7-50'-'^6°P; Dt,:- "7 -;3- 

64.Op: Oct. 164.5-6.5.Un: Dec. 165.fi- 
6p.Op; March, l65.5-oo.0p. Sales. 32 
lots. 

Bradford.—Prices are static but only 
aril tidal support in the prunatr markets 
keeps them unchanged. Almost every 
other market Influence in wool is weaker 
and this does not only appli m the 
United Kingdom. Business In Bradford 
Is wrv quiet with uuie hope ol 1m- 
provonitmt to prevent further declines 

much more than hall available supplies. 
Top quotations: 6J s warp. ITflp: 60‘s 
super, 16-Jp: 53 s super. Z-.'Jp; 5uS 
super. 122p: 50's carded. 112p: 48-s super. 122p: 5u s carded. 112p: 48-s 
carded, lovp. 
JUTE quiet. Bangladesh while •• C •* Srade. Uct-Nov. IxilT.oO seller: Sanglo- 
£sh white *• □ " grade. Oct-Nov. 

£307.aO seller a long ion. 
CALCUTTA closed. 
SISAL quiet. So 1. 51.123 a metric 
ton: •* A. " grade. Sl.llo: No 3. long. 

Total United Kingdom topper 
consumption during August was 
43,326 tons, according to World 
Bureau of Metal Statistics figures, 
released yesterday. 

Monthly average consumption 
during the first eight months was 
S.5 per cent down on the monthly 
average for 1973 as a whole at 
J3.307 cons. Consumption of 
refined copper during August was 
31,316 tons, bringing Che monthly 
average for the first eight months 
of 1974 to 41,113 tons, nearly 1U 
per cent down ou the average 
monthly consumption of refined 
copper during 1973. 

Consumption of copper in scran 
form continued to be less severely 
reduced, reaching 12.110 tons 
during August. bringing the 
monthly average for the first eight 
months to 12.192 tons, only 5 per 
cent below the monthly average 
for last year. 

Production of refined copper 
was 10,700 tons during August, 
reflecting the usual seasonal fall- 
off. The monthly average for the , 
first eight months was thus 1 
brought to 14.632 tons, 4.7 per cent 
below the monthly average for 
1973. 

Imports of refined copper are 
also well below 1973 levels, with 
die monthly average for the firs! 
seven months at 29,369 ions. 11 rer cent down on average monthly 
mports during last year. Exports 

of refined copper were also down. 
rnrallinn '9 tnne Jiirini tTia 

nominal. 
PEPPER quid. White Sarawak, tag cir 
European ports. £875 a long ion: Black 
Sarawak. •• special •• cu European 
ports. £680: Black Malabar, elf Lie. 
£840. All sellers. Oci-Nov. 
COFFEE.—The RobuMa contract moved 

ports. £680: Black Malabar, elf Lie. 
£840. All sellers. Oci-Nov. 
COFFEE.—The RobuMa contract moved 
within j narrow price range In the 
afternoon under moderate pressure 
either way from profit-UUng and pre- 
weekend book squaring. The market 
closed Slightly steadier at S3 10 £5 Up. 
Arablcos quiet 75 paints lower to 25 
higher. 

Robust as closed slightly steadier. Robust as closed slightly steadier. 
Nov. £476.0-76.5 a long ton: Jan. 
£482.5-85.0: March. C-t74.5-Tf..O: 
May. .£471.5-73.0: July. V47Q.S-7D.O: 
Sopt. £471.0-72.0: Nov. £470.0-71.0. 
Sales. 875 lo:si Includes two optional. 

Arabics futures quiet.—Oct. S65.0U- 
L.OOp cr 50 kilos: Dec. 56o.50-6o.00: 

&h40: 
S65.00-65.5G: Oct. £63.00-65.50. 
Bales. 4 lots. 
COCOA Tutures closed ttrm and 
mostly at tho day's hlqiu with gams 
ranging from 221 to £28,50 a metric 
ion. Dealers said that private reports 
of substantial actuals buying overnlgnt 

States manulac- 
urcr t thought to be In the region of 
1.000 long Ions* provided the market 

totalling 22.231 tons during the 
period Jannao’-to-July, 1974, com¬ 
pared with 33,270 tons for the 
same period last year, a fall of 
37 per cent. 

Production of copper and cop¬ 
per alloy semi-manufactures and 
castings totalled 51-370 tons jrr 
August and brought the monthly 
average for the first eight months 
to a level S per cent below 1973, 
at 62,327 tuns. Exports of semi¬ 
manufactures during the period 
January-to-July averaged 9.065 
tons a month, 13 per cent below 
the monthly average of 10,468 tons 
achieved during 1973. 

Stocks of refined copper at con¬ 
sumers rose during August from 
22,405 tons at the end of July, to 
reach 25,168 tons by the end of the 
month- Stocks in United Kingdom 
warehouses of the LME also rose, 
beginning the month at 7,675 tons 
and ending it at 9,200 tons. 

Mining 

CGFAsaysit 
is Australian 

Following the disclosure by 
the Australian Statistics Bureau 
that foreign ownership of the 
Australian mining industry 
increased in 1972-73 from 48.7 
to 49.6 per cent. Consolidated 
Cold Fields of Australia has 
been quick to explain its own 
philosophy. 

Iu a letter to shareholders, 
Mr J. B. Massy-Greene, chair¬ 
man, points out that Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields of London 
has a 33 per cent direct stake 
in the company, while the pub¬ 
lic has a 36 per cent holding 
and joint venture participants 
have the remaining 31 per cent. 

CGFA went public in 1966, 
partly to encourage public in¬ 
terest in sound mining veutures 
and, with other raining groups, 
drew attention to the financial 
needs of a permanent mining 
industry. 

Referring to the speculative 
mining boom about 1970, Mr 
Massy-Greene emphasizes that 
it is unfortunate that this drew 
so heavily on the solid achieve¬ 
ments of earlier years. While 
the boom added nothing tan¬ 
gible, the odium of the mal¬ 
practices has attached itself to 
the whole industry to the detri¬ 
ment of the bona fide 
companies. 

Ait adzing the misunder¬ 
standing to which the industry 
is being subjected—and here he 
is referring to ' rhe peculiar 
argument that mining com¬ 
panies invest primarily to avoid 
tax—Mr Massy-Greene rightly 
points out that the tax defer¬ 
ment cart has now been put in 
from of the investment borse 
—a feature which has spread 
to both Canada and Ireland to 
the detriment of their mining 
industries. 

Over the past five years the 
group has invested $J07ra, bene¬ 
fited the Australian balance oE 
payments to the extent of 
S367m and remitted a mere 
Sl4.8m to its London parent. 

NRH earnings 
jump 77 pc 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 
FNFC . 
♦Will Samuel .... 
C. Hoare & Co -. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
■Midland Bank .. 
Nat Westminster 
Shenley Trust .. 
20th Cent Bank 
G. T. Whyte -. 
Williams & Glyn’s 

12 % 
13 °b, 

•12i% 
*12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
121% 
12 % 
13 % 
12 % 

Net profits in the September 
quarter at North Broken Hill 
jumped 77 per cent to 5A1.35m. 
The value of mine production 
rose from S6.47m to S 10.5m, off¬ 
set by costs of S5J3m |S3.95). 
After an estimated New South 
Wales government royalty, up 
from 5636,000 to S1.91m and tax 
of S 1.51m ($473.0001. the resi¬ 
due increased from $731,000 to 
SlJant. 

* Member* or Accepting Houses 
Cononltteb. 

Si Demands deposits. 1116 
£10.000 and aver. 

Nchanga agreement 
Zambia Copper Investments, 

Anglo American Corporation 
(Central Africa] and the 
Zambian Government have now 
agreed terms for the future 
running of Nchanga Consoli¬ 
dated Copper Mines. Proposals 
will “he submitted for the 
approval of ZCI shareholders— 
ZCI owns 49 per cent of 
Nchanga—with a circular being 
posted on or before October 30. 

Andrew Wilson 

The Times 
Share Indices 

CRAIN ■ The U.illtc».—WHEAT.-1 S 
turk northern Rpnng numlior two 14 
pit coni. Nov. Ki00.03 direct shipment 

London Grain Fularcs Market 
rualla I.—EE Origin. BARLEY alMOV. 
—Nov. Shd.sr.: j.in. £c-i.RQ.: Marclt. 
■CAB.-SO; M.V, CTO.'W. WHEAT, steady. 
-—Nov. W6.uU: Jan. Vud.8:.<: March. 
.'.6S-.7Z.: M.-iv. VtO.HO. All .1 long ion. 

Horpc-Crown Cereals Authorlw a 
location pv-farm soot prices. Soft. >UI1- 
tng WHEAT.—Gloucester. Eg0.2S- 
Feeding BARLEY.—Aberdeen. LoJ 
Gloucester. UU.S'j: Lincoln. ,-OR-"’5. 
copra.—Phiiloninio. Nov and Dec.. 
SiO'iO irsvllrri .1 metric ion. 
COVENT CARDEN..—Home PrqdlICC.— 
Li'IlUW oer fj round E.I .uo-l—u- 
Tontntors: ner 121b KO.BO-Q.l'iO. MuslJ- 
rooms:p<?r lb SO.oO-Ciwo- Cauliflowers, 
ner lli 0.60-1.00. CabSaqf*: Prime, oer 
bag £0.30. Celery: ner IS unwashed 
cuio-b £0.30. oreoackcd 20.24 £1.00- 
j .60. Beetroot: oer 1231b new ergo 
£0.70. Cucumbers: nor 1U £1.10. 1- 
Cl.io. 14 LJ.ao. 16 Cl OO. Onion*: 
ner 361b £1.30. nlcklrra £0.00. cock- 
tall per U8lb £1.00. Potatoes. Per a«lb 
IvTillo £u.>xi. Red £1.00. Swedes: ner 
l:8lb £0.60. Turn Ins: ner D8J6 M.tm- 
0.80. Parsnips: per 281b, £1.00-1.10. 
Annies: pit -jOtb. BramJevs, St.BU- 
2.20. Derby's Cl .50. Per Ib CDlS 
Orange Plnntn £0.00-0.12. Per lb ttor- 
cesier Pnairaaln 'Ruasetu fVj-q.03. 
pears: per lb tviiilains £0.07. con- 
rerenco 20.07-0.08. Cobnuts: per lb 
CO.J21 •. Sprouts: nrr lb KO.Ob-O.Oi. 
Carrots: Tier USlb £0.30-0.60. 

Imparted Produce.—Ornriaes. 
Australian, £3.20: Californian. £2-40; 
2.30: Argentine, 53.70. 64 72.88 

A n.-e»rd The Times 
Indies 11 mien below.— 

InJuim'sl kliare 

Illcb 
All-lime TM.4T >i5.ud.TS> 
:*74 ISMS I'JSIE-Tt. 

1W33 112 111.Til 
fHJ l«S.4T ■ 15 OS 
Jt-71 3T<77 
t!"Tli HUTS iM.'ll.Oli 
:>6'4 JTl P5 «31 01.® 1 

Adjusted to 1PM 
■ plat interem 

baoe dale. 
.Tietd. 

Salsumas: Spanish, travs £3.80-5.00 
approximately 231b. L.raiwtruii. 
Argentine. .£2.20: Belize. £2.10g.<p0: 
Jamaican. £2.40: Dominican. £2.10- 
2.80: Jolfa. E2.S5-3.25. Lemons: 
Turkish. £3.00; South AJrlcan: L-.SH- 
■VOIJ: Italian. C4.AO-4.aO. Annies: 
French, per lb Colden Delidans EO.OV- 
0.10: lumble pad: aeoroK 231b £2.40. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

naprax 28ib '£2.50: Dutch, anoros 
.%Uib £2.50. Iiallan. oer lb Rome 
Beauty SO-OT1,: Delicious ner lb £O.Oy. 

Fins: Smyrna. 43 x 8oz packets, oer 
nacket SQ.cm1,.: French, fresh 12 a 
CO-ab-O.'-ib. Pears: Italian. WUIlams oer 
lb £0.70; French .-Dutch. Bourns 
Hartiv in-r lb CO.66: Belqtjn. per fb 
M0.u5-O.0o. PLneanolcs: Kenyan, each 
CO.bU: South African. £2.40-5.00. 
Graises: Spanish, per 10. 111b Napoleon 
tl.lO. AImiTU £1.00-1.10, Anscados: 
South African. 3.21 Ci.bo-2.0O: 

\rv Verb 
llnntreai 
Amsterdam 
knracli 
'.'uprnliaceii 
Frank] urt 
Ll,bon 
Madrid 
Milan 
!)-!'■ 
Pan ■ 
-Stuckholm 
Tulnu 
Vienna 
2iuich 

Market ryiM 
idar’s raagei 
•iclobrr 18 
52.3315-33+) 
13-3900-2351 
■> i4v um 
W.55-851 
ll.NMEk 
LUMISni 
59.00-5IV 
133 40-34.00P 
lS58-03Ir 
IS.iSS-tek 
H.OMSf 
10A0-2U 
•KiS-TOOy 
L'.TlMJJJbvtl 
873-731 

Forward Levels 
Imentfa 3 rannlbw 

SMiVwt .-U-J.-L-prem l.TS-i.eTcpmm 
Montreal .30-.4UC prem 1 70-1.60c prcin 
vrrr.icrdam Zii-lLeprrip prem 

Bruyel-i 3h.-prvtr.-par O-ir-cprem 
enpetinajen par-3? dl-i: l.lprem- - 

> rankfurl Mm pr-n ^3bpf nn-ui 
Li-b.>ii JHL-prem- TSrprvni. 

.y>.-dl'.- PjOc dj-e 
Mil jti .«-l3lrdi-4- 2t-J0lrdl<i 
• ■■t.. iMit'.pren 2S-25) pr>ri 
Pari- Mcdi-i- .'Oj-hJ-i-dl-e ’ 
M'K Ul»lni par-sadl.-c JDprvm-par 
Vienna .THJCcr.j prpni 75-iecr. 1 prvnt 
Zurich -b-lV: prvai VTi preiu 

t'anadtad dufiar rale lagalQA L'S dulLri. 
si o:*i-‘i 

L'urvduliar drpeilu mil-, 0L-9U: y-n-u 
day! 91-tu: ,.nr enjnlli. KPr-lOV: ibree months, 
io-6i:*a.--iimonth-., inh-iiij. 

Gild fixed: aiu. S135.0U on ndnce,; pm, 

Rrnren-aad ipvr camV II73-178 iTTAa-Tb'j'r. 
i£23-BM.i: mew. 

SV-flOI-iC4deC5>;-. 

sndL-c 
■Sh-jtipf nrriu 
75c pn-m- 

1'jOo dJ-e 
TkUOIrdKc 
31-131 prt-ri 
.■OrhJn-dhc 
JO prvm-par 
75-ijbct" prvnt 
S-7i preiu 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank -f Ln>iland .Mlninum Li-uilini; Rate Hi. 

iL»:cn:ui£cd2Q 9 74 
• leanncBankNGdse Riitr^'e 

Dbci'unt Mkl. Loans *, 
Vt v- -.cniS. iipcn In Close II 

Week Fried- lUj-lit'a 

Trejutry Hill-.l>i« . 
l.u-11. i Sell Inc 
- :-|..ntt|i MU;, ^ Tticnllr I'h 
3 :ii-.-nlli-- It 3 m-id lie. j 

i riniL- 3Jilt Bill*! .Trades 1 Ui- 
,mi.i:lh<- ll»a-t]'! .1 month.- U!*i 

m.iriMit t!V::'*' J mimthi 
4 month- 12V.li 6 utunlh' 12*, 
? m-i-.lh-l 12'elVh 

L.<jl Authuril; Hundi 
7 i:u.n:h KVl'.i, 7 mnnuu- 1JH-I2'* 
= tnupuij '.T'ri’.’« 
3 ni"n:li 1 UVU’i 

S mnnilis Ur-in1, 
f> ni»Hitl;> I2*it-l2’i, 

in nun Up. 12*rl2»j 
:t nivdlhk 12uir-ll!,l» 

mnnilis i2u„.ir«u 

4 ra-nlh.-. llb-i:h 
Omnnihs j-Mtf, 
C mmiltis 

:-v.nnd4r> ri’p n»u- > ■ • 
1 lp..|illi U*r-ll>, S IT.1111U15 12U-U'. 
SniTinins llh-ll-i lim.inrn, 

j.’*'. jJ.1 ulhnri 1 v.’.larkcl> 
2 1"'* .limmih- fIV 
"da;-- 1! monili: 12*, 
1 nii ii1 it 11 : >car Uli 

Interbank Market". • 
vvei-kt nd: open l y* ciimi-p 
7 uivk iiu* i! uinnin.- laS 
1 month 1J>V »uii-dllir l.V, 
j piimtlis 11*, I.'mr.nilis 13', 

1-irtttlaskFiuancvl|iuur«<Mkl TUte-.-• 
3 oivnlflv J2b « r»,nli. JJ 

> inan-.-H HiiUii- BveHai.- t;S.- 

TrelL.lir* Bill Tender 
Application*- iXD.tiu allmK-d tluunl 
Bid-al 157.2S-reccltrd J'. 
Li-ctcel: *87.21* • rn.-oit.-il 7% 
An-rade pjicUi) Ij-m i.eekilu 34M'0 
-Viiln"* iTSOra r«-pl.iT. u 1^1 )m 

Recent Issues 
V Any It an VVIT 10 <e Pr ■ • ■ SjS 
Kail bourne MtrUKci* • 
F'sesH u-llhVPf iJSt" IWJn-' 
Finance tor Ind 14'o ■ISO*:1 -uSv 
Nctrcamlc M tr UHV Pfa■ 
VDT16';-«:ncia«W* 

dale of 
RIGItTSlsSLlU' , renun 
Bank Uapoallm 115b ■ . • 

lauird price Jn parcnlhrsei. • Ii ditldeno. 
t issued by Tender, a 110 paid. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Prime rate reductions by two 
major Uni ted States banks had 
virtually no impact oa foreign 
exchange rates yesterday. National 
Citibank and Chemical Bank bad 
both been expected to drop their 
primes to 111 per cent, so their 
move came as no surprise and had 
been accounted for in advance in 
the rates. Trading was in fact 
very thin, and deaiers said business 
was at its slackest for some time. 

Sterling closed 2 points down 
on the day at 52.3328 against the 
dollar. A relatively small overall 
spread of $2.3315 to $2.3345 was 
seen. The effective rate was un¬ 
changed at the 18.6 per cent level 
(against the world's major curren¬ 
cies) that it has held since Thurs¬ 
day morning. 

Discount market 
Another unexpected Treasury 

swing against the discount market 
made life for the discount houses 
rather more difficult than antici¬ 
pated yesterday. 

The Bank of England was even¬ 
tually required to help the market 
on a large scale, buying Treasury 
bills and corporation bills, directly 
from the houses. 

Identifiable factors suggested 
that this was more than sufficient 
to meet the market's needs, al¬ 
though rates still remained firm at 
the close, with final balances 
picked up in the range of 10-11! 
per cent. 

The minimum lending rate was 
unchanged at 11] per cent, despite 
a fairly sharp fall In Treasury bill 
rate. 

Mexico * top silver 
producer by 1976 ’ 

Seuhor Antonio Madera, the 
director of Petioles Mining Com¬ 
pany, one of Mexico's biggest 
silver mining firms, said Mexico 
will be the world's top producer by 
3976. By then, he said, output 
will rise ro 60 million ounces, 
lifting Mexico from third to first 
place among producing countries. 

In two years’ time Peaoles’ new 
Guanajuato mines 172 miles North¬ 
west of Mexico City will he pro¬ 
ducing 10 million ounces a year.— 
Renter. 

Oct Oct 
18 17 

\%U Street 
T*ii. Tlmtri Share lament lor ln.lo.74 ituong 

dan- June J, 1.964 nrnt'anl lure date June :. 
ira-.-— 

Allied Ctina. 33U 
Allied Stores u4 
Allied SuoMTaa. 32 
-Jjii* cummers a 
Alcoa 34V 

Thr TlaH Indus¬ 
trial Share In dr, M.8X 11.02 51.00 TK.tM 
Lu-tie.-'l l (*J'. -UJ-1Z 1-J.SO 31.34 773*3 
sni.nii-r ioC.41 11.40 53 34 si W 
Capital ITuiyU M SI iu 95 32.U3 S3 JO 
■ uiLsiisirr iliwdo 91.45 in 45 23 .TP HUM 
store Share-. •& Sl.lS 14 7" 73 

UrtiW financial 
snare' ■« 3S P U — 94 35 
Ijrm-st imam-iii 
and uidusL-ul 
,liano 57 3m 10 60 —— 31. II 

New Vork, Oct 19.—Stocks on 
the New York stock exchange 
posted a small gain today as the 
bonk prime rate continued to 
decline. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age advanced 3.44 points to 654.88. 
About twice as many issues 
advanced as declined. 

Volume totalled 16,460,000 shares 

amir.-Kbi} -liari- 153 93 JO 74 19.94- 151 95 
Silver 20c limit up 

4*4* 34 0.*> 9 5L 43b.iU 

Industrial 
dtfbrr.ture mu, 70 19 >*" — 70 19 

NOW York, act IS.—COM EX SILVER 
moved to the upper end or Uic 
3.00 trading range, closing at Utc 20 
cwit limit up. Spot October soared 
-,.3 An rrotc Tnii.1 uip, were 5.4o4 

Indttxirlal 
prcIvn.tu-c-Ii.ckN 44 W J5 3." — 44 94 

3*r, War L.ian 23h J5.ST* — 

23 .30 cents. Tolnl sales were S.-L4 
low. rumres red on msJjer silver 
advices from overseas as well as being 
stimuiaied by today's rise in Uic 
grains. Oct. 475.30c: Nr" J,J nrv' 

6J.Mr.IS.07S91 
73.37 -20.09.74' 

130.99 114.12.73. 
174.48 ilB.0L.72i 
123 23 itS.D3.71, 
110.75 ITS 05.701 
332J6 rjSQ7.69j 

Brains. OCt. 4T5.30C._ 
IOC. 47B.00C bid: Jan. -l@O-20e bid 

March, 486.90c bid; Mas'. 49j.60c bid 
July, d^'j.eoc bid: Sept. 303.bpc bid. 
Dec. 514.60c bid: Jan. 54,7.2uc bld- 
Handy and Human S5l71.fi ■ previous 
5A57.0/. 
COPPER-Futures dosed , steady 
between 130 and ISO polxiw down on 
1.061 lots. Oct. 437.SOc: Nov. 57.80c: 
Dec, Oa.Mlc: Jan. 39. lOc; March. Dee. 3S.4pc: Jan. 39. lOc; March. 
60.40c: May. 6L.6Qc: July. 63.80C: 
Sept. 64.00c. 
COTTON_Futures finished a spiritless 
session With prices ahoni unchanged 
from the overnight levels. Dec. 45.05- 
6.00c: March. 47.30 '3Bc: May. ag.56c: 
July. 49.80/ 90c: Oei. ol.UOc: Dec. 
52.S6, 60c: March. 53.05c bid. 
SUGAR_World sugar futures In No 11 
contract worn through another hectic 
soBBion with prices ilg-zagflUig to dose 
0.40 cents lower to 1-DO cents higher. 

Allis cbaimeia 3 
Aiwa 34V 
.Unas lac sn 
Amerada Ben jAV 
Am. Airlines p. 
Am. Brands 33>a 
Ant- Broadcast J«V 
Adi. Can. 28 
Am. Cyan- yv 
AnvKl. Pnmcv J7V 
Am. Home 33?- 
An. M n I nr, ,3, 
Am. Nat. Gas 31>i 

..Vsi. Smelt. J7W 
Am.-Standard 9 
.tin. Tel. 451* 
.unf. inc. Hi, 
Anaconda tip, 
Annco Steel 21 
Ashland 011 38V 
-Ml. Richfield SSV 
A ICO IPs 
Avon Prod. 24V 
Babcnck & tlTvux 14V 
Bankers Tsi NY 36 
BflOk of Am. 33VI 
Bank of R.Y. 27V 
Beat raa. 147, 
Beet. Diets 28 
Bell & Howell 3tv 
Ben <3 lx 33V 
Beih. Steel 27V 
Bocmg 27V 
Boine Cascade 13 
Borden 19V 
Borg Warner 3G 
Bristol Myers 43V 
BP • Pi 
fluid 8V 
Hurl. Ipd. 37V 
Burungtoti 711bn 34V 
Burroughs 75V 
Campbell Soap 28V 
Canadian Pac. 13V 
Caterpillar 51V 
Lrlanere 2SV 
Central Son u 
Charter SLY. 31V 
i hose Maniiat. W 
Chen,. Bk. M.r. 33k 
Chesapeake Ohio 51V 

Gen Poods 194 
Gen. Ifldfr. 7V 
Gen. Hills 3flV 
Gen. Motors 35V 
QenPubmilX.Y. UV 
Gen. Tel. El. XZV 
Ucd- Tire 13V 
Genesco 4V 
Genrsla Pac 28V 
Geny On i»>- 
GIHette zsv,- 
Goodrtch CO 
Goodyear 14V 
Gould foe. 18v 
Grace 22V 
Grant W.T, 3V 
Gc. AL A Pur. SV 
Greyh oond US 
Grumman Cp, U4 
Golf cm 18V 
Gllir Wn. Ind. 20V 
Heinz. 11. J. 38V 
Hercules SJr 
Hoaertrelf 25V 
fUlnms Cent lad 34V 
Ineercoll ffl 
Inland Steel 33V 

38 34V IBM. 1S4V 
33Vh 32Wh Ini. Uarv. 19V 
27V SSV InL Nickel 34V 
14V 14V LnL Paper , 41 
28 =8 InL Tel. Tcf. 1* 
iIV jjfc level Co 21V 
33V 33V Jim Walter 3SV 
27V 27V John" Uanc- 3BV 

—■ Jnhoxoci 4 Jobs S7V 

Santa Ft Ind 27V 
SOI JOV 
Schertag Plough 52V 
Sc hi umber. 
Scott. Paper 

f Seaboard Coast SSV 

Oct. fifi.7S'50c; March. 29.50c. Spot: 
40.20. un 70. 
COFFEE futures dosed around the days 
Iowa off 0.25 to 0.50 cent a pound. 
Nov. 68.VO-V.D5c: Dec. 58.50-Hoc; 
March. 5S.SO-a.OOc; Muy. S8.O0c; Julr. 
58.60-50C: Sept. 5V.OO-oOc. 
COCOA fulures finished (n the middle 
oT khc day’s range on commission house 
short covering and evening up ahead of 
tho release on Monday of the Ghana 
main crop purchases lor the past week, 
□cl. B9.80c: Dec. B6.BOc: March. 
78.57c: May. TD.SSc: Juiv. 63.80c; 
Sept. 65^Gc: Dec, 63.15c: March. 
6O.00c. Spots: Ghana 117c. nominal. 
Bahia 99c. nominal. 
WOOL.—Futures and Crossbred futures 
rtasad about 0.10 to 0.40 cents higher, 
GREASE WOOL.—Spot 13Cl.Dc nominal. 

bred.—-Spot 70.0c nominal. Dec, 
7S.o-6.5c: March. 75.0-6.0c: May, 
76.Oc: July. 72.0-S.0c: Oct. 69.5- 
74.5c: Dec. 68.0-74.6c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Soyabeans 
finished well ahead today Joined by 
gains In Meat while ou and Grains 
cloned generally mL-sed. SOYABEANS.— 
Nov. 847-B50C: 1975 Jan. 865-866c: 

Chrysler 
ciiicorp 
Cities Mrr. 
Clark Eooip 
Coca Cola 
Col pale 
C.B.S. 
Columbia Gag 
Comb Ene 
comw. Edison 
Cna. Edison 
Cans Foodn 
Cons Power 
ConL Can. 
CnoL Oil 
Control Gala 
Corning Glass 
C-p.cTintnL 
Crane 
Cracker 2a t 
Crown Zeller 
Bert Ind. 
Deere 
Ota Monte 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Distil. Seagram 

Dow^Jhem. 
Dresser 2nd. 
Duke Power 
Du Pout 
Eastern Air 
East. Kodak 
Eaton Carp. 

Kaiser Alum. 
Kanecolt 
Kerr McGee 
Kimb. Clk. 
Krarico Cp. 
Kresf« S.S. 
Kroger 

».«>« 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Mienavaz 

. Manuf Buayer 
20V I Mopco 
2SV 1 Maratboa Gil 
— 1 Morcar Joi-. 

Marine MM. 
Martin Mar. 
McDumeil 

40V f Mead 
23V I mend; 

30V 29V 
lTk 17 

23V 

March. 878-877c: MaV. SS6-887c; 
July. B9Q-885C: Aug. 884-S85C; Seal. 
B4fic: Nor. 778c: 1976 Jan. 781-782C. 
SOYABEAN OIL.—Oct. 39 T5c: Dec. 
4Cl.DO-.10c: 1975 Jan. 40.o6-.30c; 
March. 40.65-.60c: May. 40.60-.60c; 
Jdly. 890-B91C: Aug. 884-885c: Sepl. 
40..'5-.30c. SOYABEAN MEAL.—Oct. 
3186.00-190.00: Dec. S187.50-188.4U: 
1975 Jan. Ssi9u.Oo-189.SO: March. 
S1‘.13.50-1 rut.50: May. S396.50-196.00; 
July. 8195.00: Aug. Sl94.ou: Scpf. 
S 195.00. 
CHICAGO GRAINS_WHEAT closed 
mired [our lower to six tenu higher. 
Dec. Sld-SlJc: March. OSl-SSOc: \Ijs'. 
5Q9c: July. 494c: Sopl. 4«'7c: Dec. 50Ec. 
MAIZE closed mixed o‘= lower to 2 
cents higher. Doc. ■>RO|-5BOc: March. 
AH9-.39BC: Mav. 390*j-S91c.- July. 390‘a- 
SMic: Scpl. -it6c Dec. 34J';c: March. 
347c nominal. OATS closed firm "■ to 
l'i cents higher. Dec. 19ir«c: March. 
i«J3\c: May. 197c. 

El Paso G. Jl 
Equitable Life u 
Esmark 2«V 
Evans P. D. 3V 
Exxon Coni 67V 
Firestone 14V 
Fxt. CtHcagu 22V 
FM. ML Boston 27V 
KSL Pmu Corp 16V 
Ford 35V 
G.A.F. Corp. SV 
Gamble Skngnlt 20 
Cm. Djijym. 16V 
Gen. Electric 3S 

SUnn. Min. 
Mobil OU * 
Monsanlu 
Moore McC. 
aloraan. J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Carp 
KL (nd 
Nat. Bum-- 
Nat- DbtuL 
Nat. Steel 
.Vorfolk West 
nw Bancor 
Nartou Sunaa 
Occ. p«. 
Ugdeo 
O un Carp. 
Otis Hev. 
Owens 111. 
Pac. Cu. EU 
Pan- Am. 
Penn. Cent. 
Penney J C 
Penuzoll 
PepsiCo 
Pot Carp 
Pfizer 
Pheljw Dod. 
Philip Mar. 
Phlll, Pol 
Polaroid 
P.P.G. IntL 
Proc- Gamble 
Fub s«r. El A Gas 
Pullman 
Rapid Americas 
Raytheon 
RCA Cora 
Repub. steel 
Reynolds lad. 

Sears Roe. 50V 
SbeU on 42 
Shell Trans. }4V 
Sfmuf Co 36V 
Sluter 24 
Sony SV 
Sib Cal BOhon 18V 
Southern Foe. SSV 
Southern Rlr. 38V 
Sperry Band 38V 
Squibb 30V 
Sid. Brand* 47V 
Sid. ou Cal. zs- 
SW. OU Ind. 90V 
Sits. OU Ohio SOV 
SfcrtlUK Drue siv 
Stevens J.P. 12V 
Stude Worth 23V 
Sunbeam Cp. 12V 
SUndetrand I3>i 
Suq OU 42V 
Teledj-oe 10V 
Teasers 29% 
Texaco SV 
Texas East Trans 24V 
Texas Inst. 62V 
Texas Utilities 20V 
Textron X3V 
T.W.A. Pi 
Travelers Gp. 19V 
T. R.W. Inc- 13V 
U-4.L1 loc. 28V 
Unilever Lid. 1SV 
Unilerer ».V. 27V 
Unionamerica 
Gntou Bancorp 
Union carb. 
Un. Oil Cal. 34V 
Un. Pacific Corp, 63V 
Uniroyal TV 
United Aircraft 2S>z 
United Brands SV 
TT ui Merc bail an 34V 
U. S- Indiutrfea 3V. 
U-S. steel 42 
Wachovia 14V 
Warner Comm BV 
Warner Lambert 24V 
Wells Fargo oa« 
West'n Bancorp 3GV 
WcomhE EL 9V 
Weyerhaeuser 31V 
Whirlpool 33V 
White Motor 01V 
Wool worth 11 
Ttpres Cp. 68V 
Zenith 36 

Cmmdinn Prifccs 

Reynolds Metal 17V 
Rockwell Ini 
Royal Dutch 
Safeways 

■35V ISL Regis. 

JUjltlbi 
Alcan 
Alg- steel 
Asbestos 
BeU Tel. 
Can. Sup. oil 
Can. Xdt. Fd. 
Comlnco 
Coos. Bat. 
Distiller 
Fairtlex Corp 
Fa] con bridge 
Golf oil 
Hawker Can. 
Hud. Bay Min 
Hod. Bay Oil 
LA-C. Ltd. 
itnasca 
Imp. Oil 
Ini. Pipe 
Ma35--Fprs5n. 
Power Cp. 
Price Bras. 
Royal Trust 
Steel Co. 
Tex. Can. 
Trans. MnL uU 
Walker M. 
W.C.T. 

27V 2TV 
14 J3% 
34V 14V 
8k 8V 

32V 32 
SOV 28V 
33V 29s 
32 33V 
UV 11V 
37V 37V 
17V 16V 

■ Ex Div. a Asked, e Ex Distribution, b Bid. k Market Closed, n New Issue, p Slock Split, 
i Traded, y Unquoted. 

„ Foreign exchange.—Starling. spot 
S2.d52a fS2.33o5i; throe months, 
£2.5157 fS2.5i75i: Canadian dollar. 
lOl.BIC ttQl.87c<. 

dustrtals. 654.88 1651.44): IT 
:.fi525 f sz..3335': throe months, Uon. 149-06 'i-i6.82>: uailtios, 70450 
1.5157 fS3.3175»; Canadian dollar. 169.63): 65 nocks. 209.66 1207.93). 

.... . J York Stock Exchange Index. 
The Dow Jonss spot commodity Index 58.08 f37.5G(: industrials. 41.45 

I 2.89 to 595.177 Tho lutures index (40.79): transportation. 28.41 f28.ll): 
IS Up o.47 to 385,31. utilities. 27.TL (27.57) : financial. 4G.S4 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Bid Offer neM _MdWft 

197374 
Hlirti Lft 
Bid Offer Trrnr_ __fyd _pl f«.Y I eld 

Authoriseil Unit Trusts 
Absens Arbathnot Lid. 

Barn ell Hsr. Fountain SI. Maa - 061-236 B7TS 
" 48.1 21.6 Giants 20.6 22.7s 5.60 

43.0 22 6 Do Accum 21 6 23.7 5.S0 
44.7 20.4 Groa-lh 19-1 21.3s 6-20 
382 20.4 Do Accum 20.0 22.0 620 
45.5 24.1 laconic 23.1 24 J 920 
40.9 25.9 Do Accum 23.9 28 J 9.20 
27.2 16« In; Accum 18.7 16.7 3JS0 

Abbey Call Tran Mmasers. 
7240 Gaichnuse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 02964941 

23.9 12.1 Abbey Capital 12J 12.9 692 
47.5 206 Abbey General 20.7 22.0 3.91 
25.0 143 Do income 143 15.4 0A4 
23A 14.6 Do In Veil 14.2 IS 1 6.42 

Albso Trust Msaasers Ud. 
24Flaibarv Circus. Loadmi.EC2 01-59S6371 

25.4 12.1 6re Wdrav 
315 14.B Sector Ldrs I3l 
243 93 Fin A Prop Ol 
413 223 lnt Growlta <4i 
3S.7 133 Xth Sea f3l _ 
45.0 24.0 Coauuodlly 1S1 22-9 3.4 A-90 [ 73.4 42.7 Japsa GriWl 
491 28.0 Do Accum 'Si Z1.2 29.7 830] 53^ 43.7 CSGrowtht 

31.0 3«.0 AG Bund <26( Mt 

49 1 3*3 tiM’bW-dnsnbi 23.7 36-2 .. 473 i'll.3 General 
Jcascl MlMSliClW. 24 J Bbsfl rield 

155 Fen church Sl. London. EC3- Dl-IB3^ra *x.p 21J. Income 

40 7 43.5s CU> of WMOnlnOrr Asntrencvl S. UNO Urt AimiBiy 'B' 1J • a 
MJ 6.Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CIU12JA- 014184 89441 1260 ILLS lanaeg AwuJQi UZS -- 

2SL4. aj 7.03 ValnaUonlasiswWnitoofiannui. 
27J* 46.1 403 W'mJjwierLaiis 413 43.3 . 

1 CB.L 41 a Bru Comm plus 39.9 42.7 9.38 
49.3 IB J Bru Gea 1IJ. 20.4S JSS 

mme 3DA 22.3 1133 68.2 56.0 Land Bank 
44J 37J Speculator 

ScotMIs SecnriUn Ltd. _ 13 q ou Prop Anonily i£'n ms 
an ■> aAi k 

, Prudential Pensions LU. 
ilnlbnni flaw. fXtX 3X8. m „ 01-4059222 .. 
1904 3.66 EaulU f 9-37 3 66 .. T1., 
1053 20.83 Used lnt l 996 into .. ff 

24 Plnibary Circus. London. EC2 01-5356371 
81.3 38.0 Alben Trtl’ 367 gi 4 
531 28.0 Do Incomer 27.0 29.0 8.88 

D).B3 Fixed lnt l 995 10 10 .. *{ 
I9^» 12.32 Property i 17.40 17.99 . Li 

BetisueeMnwatUuurssce society Led.__ s- 

A Bird Barnbrn Group. 
HambruHse. Huuon.Essex 

7l.« 32 d Allied Capital 32.1 342V 8.63 

Well*. Kern „ as9s 22371 sJ 
.8 Rci Prep Bod 153m .. nm 

.6 Bsi and 78 s ra.r .. 
3. Equity Bud 6JJI 86.6 .. . / 
.3 Mud-B.mdi4» 14 J is.] . 
J Prop Fnd |JU. 104.6 X10J . 

Schrader fife Group. _ 

62.7 32.7 DO lal 
63 7 32.5 Bril Ind 2nd 
38.9 18 l Growth It Inc 17.8 
.72.3 15.8 Elec A fnd Dec IS J 
37.6 24.7 MclMlnACradlj- 23-S 

32J 34J 7J9 
319 34.0 8.U 
17.8 19.0 7.73 
I3J l«Je 8.63 
23-5 2S.1 7.67 

-- MMUMI, Ol-J- 
l>-2 80-0 ValuationUUiofmouh' 
27-1 3-« 787 165.« 705 Capital FBd 
3S-A 2i-2 I-E 6B-5 275 OS Special 

“WWTfc 3M WBSI 

58.3 30 4 Rich Incnmv 31.0 33.0s IL8B 
38.6 18.7 Equity Income 1S.4 19.6 9.47 
24.6 14.1 Internationa! 1U 15.8 2J3 
25.n 25.0 HJfhYleldFnd 23.9 29.4 12.00 

315.6 49.9 Boa bra Fnd 492 52.4 8.08 
53.7 25.1 Do Income 24.9 SE5 10.19 
96.5 45.7 Do Keenrrry 46 0 49.0 11.61 
30.1 117 Do smaller UJ 12.0 928 
25.9 13.1 Do Accum 13.0 13J)s 7.29 
28.1 15.6 aid Smaller • 15.1 16J* 890 
50.8 30.4 Secs cl America 31.6 33.7 1S7 

301.6 91.9 Exempt Fnd 87J. 91 Js 7.75 
Am barber Unit Mas seem rat Co Ltd. 

3 NobleSlreeL London. EC2VTJH. 01-6084010 
42.4 18.6 Kill American 19.8 21.8s 3.46 

Barcfare Uufcwra Ltd. 
252 6 Romford Road. Luo don. E7 01^340521 

25.0 25.0 UnicornAmer 23.7 25.0 3.50 
69.5 35.7 A un Income 35.0 41Da 5.13 . 
79.6 42.2 Do Accum 44 8 48.4s 5.13} 

rviPnnic gi ag* 773 Z36-5 59.9 Do Arcixzn 49-1 5119 Mil CMMUsavucr ; SdwuderfJfr Graap. . 1 
[ 53 4 3L9 Do Ham* Gen 2M 31.9 HifiG 146.0 ^6-2 Income OB' gp W2 1LM 32 ConihUL London. EC3. ' KhSSSMW U-24 UaJtravem SL lfO. • W-8J6388t%fy" _ 
• 13A Aust * GeMl) 13-4 14J» 3M 1?4-5 JTO-M Du Accum S'S ValuatlonlSIhof mon*. .961 100.U Fixed iniereol 961 151.1 • • « 
' 27 6 18.2 JL Ini Cons 17.1 1SJ* ft 15 *2 ® 27.9 Graeral 13' 27.^ 25* J-87 iKS.o ' i Capital Fnd 705 .. 98.4 8fi3 Flexible Ftld Q.i 66.9 .. J, ' ” 

Ti.a 10,4 ^ffoMdUMMimert. gg _ Do Accyn 31-9 TJ7 6B-5 27J GS SpecUf 77JJ . 244 7 M) Evulir End 6*4 .. - S . ^ 
25 Milk SL EC2VBJE 01-606707D 43.T 27 8 H'S 98.0 88.5 Man GrSth lStM.9 8B£ .. 106.4 100 2 Do 2nd Ser 06.4 10L4, .. i. 

79 0 36 5 ci Fund 38.0 35J 5J6 44.B 5JSJ On Acrthu R.I JM 0J7 CmnmLiteFnndInsuranceCs. . ioplb lOO.O PeoFhaCap loaji lies' .. J. 
97 9 ra'l Exempt Fnd 1361 50Jt 53.12.03_gslerWalkerTnyMxasyenteatLtd.^_AdatMombeRd.Creydoa. P1-S384AM L12J 100.0 PrnmdAecum U13 1182 . - ff1 , . 

. so? M.d ScFnd JTJ ®7>t ,3t0 Et8rpwaBrfffar jtt.6 .. -- ^cottWiWldmwFond*LifeAwsnmee. S 
1 ML 44 B HP IF 44.6 472 4.43 O?1 g-j Growth 40-5 43.4 Crusader fmoraocs.__ 9 St Andrew Sq.. EdlnWuuta. D3T-223129X{, J 

LawseaSecurities S-f H-i ■ _ 33-a 25-S B0»Tln2BIda.tocerPlace.EC3. 01-6268031.7tb,c 165.7 lov Policy 160.9 1*3.7 .*7-*. 

:9S0 917 Bleb Yield Fnd 072, U ^ ^ gB H «> » j 

■McmMEarrmmw-%mma sggfH feiiissiiun wrpbntera. 1 60-0 28.4 Dial 26-2 28.4 7.^ 35.0 g.O NtatB AmcriCTn 23S 350 5.00 FldcHiyilfeAsaaraareUd._' 112.4 10a0 Perumal Pecs 113.4 .. -■ ft . t . . 
62.0 31.4 Accum 29.8 31.4 7,71 Stewart LnUTnislSlansaiUS. CorpnratloaSt. Biinujembe.Bucks. 35321 TarBMLIfPAsaaraaCc _s- >»f * 

Lloyds Bank Unit Trust Majupcrs. 3SJ 315 AnCrU RriO) 326 3*6 .. • Tmuet Hse. AfleshUIT, Bneks. . J0985*«Lg_ . | 
71 Lombard SWoeu London, BC3- 01^61500 }JL» &■? Sc 2-J2 18 0 Finable, Fnd J5J jS.l .. \ 96J5 lU0.l)TScpo«IHne 96J }«.7 .. *0.-1 
. S3.6 21.7 1st Inc 22.1 23-5 BJ2 J00.9 b0.1_nr,UjH Cap_58-5 60.1 .JS 56J W.6 TW«tf 7>utt M* W l 9U OBJ Fixed fnrrreat K.Z JUU.6 ■ ST 1 ’ 

60.9 25.7 Do Accum 26 J 27* 82 anm 30J 1 Do Cap . 36-3 W , 1001 86.4 Man-FUd ACC Bi 86.4 ...5 
56J 24-1 2nd Inc 242 25.7 j.« Has. Mlma«m Lane, H3- Ol-CT ^ Gnardbw Royal Exchange Aaanraaee Graup.: 97.0 K2.0 Du Income 77.4 82.0 .. Sc I 
60.6 26.4 Dq Accum 27.1 28JI 6^0 }? - Jin Boyal Excbaus- London. ECX 01-30 TIBI JJOO 92,0 Prop Bad Ibv 92.0 ■■ .. n| I 
76.5 37J 3rd lac 341 33-3*1X30 -U-- DP Jb< 31-P 1L9 4.17 UjTftwp Hood 240.6 1*63 -- { 96 a »0 Do IdCUtne .Mjf 59.0 .. 77 } 
80J 41.6 DoAccnn 42.1 44.7 1U9 . .. TaraaiTrpttMsaanwsLId,_ 118.0 85J Pen Man Beads S2.6 639 .. . 143.0 WS.0 Do Accum 105.0 „ .... 1 

..Gresham 5L London. EC2... _ m-WB4.4. 134.0 92.6 Cron Bril for 966 .. • jterilfwi Fnad A Life Arxware. . j 
U «-■ Growth 40JJ 43.4 7^ Ousador fmmanca. 9 St Andrew Sq.. Edinburgh. B3T-229129lf. 2 
i-f Si £“***, ._3J-S S-S 135 B4urrtngBIdis.ioirwPlaee.BC3. 014268031.366.6 US.7 Inv Pulley 160.9 165.7 
W Capital Aceum 3.0 JtB J.O Valuation lstTttesday ofmonth i Standard Life Assurance Co. 
f Wnaaclal- tefi 305* 6LH 61.8 59.9 Crusader 1W • 0.5 MS .. po Bur S2.3 Georee St, Kdlnbunrti 031-3257970^^ 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ARGENTINE 
"We wish to buy land, fields, plots, large arable 

and stock farms. Strictest confidence assured. All 
offers given serious consideration. 

Write to Mr. J. Robert, P.0. Box 94 1211, 

Geneva 6, Switzerland. 

LINCOLN 
HOUSE DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED IN 

JCH SOUGHT-AFTER UP HILL RESIDENTIAL 
AREA NEAR CATHEDRAL 

bedrooms (2 doable), beamed dining room, large 
mge ; cJi. ; numerous power points ; bathroom with 

also separate w.c.; secluded walled garden, 
nmer house, car space, garage available. 

ONS. SHOPS, SCHOOLS, SPORTS CLUBS* HOTELS 
AND CITY CENTRE 

£13^00 O.N.O. . 

Tel. 0522-22568 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
-ICHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE WITH ADJOINING 
iTAGEi beautiful garden. In cul-de-sac within walking 
ance of Phyllis Court and town centre. 3 recep., 4 beds, 
louble). 2 baths-, kitchen and utility in main house; and 
oms in cottage. Full gas CH. 

£85,000 
to Include carpets and curtains 

Telephone: Hailey 2S55 
or GuOdfcrrd 810215 

, THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 19 1974 

LOWNDES SQUARE 

FLAT 

double glazing : key to private 
gardens : residents porkina : 
Ub-ycor leaso. 

£15,750 

Tel. : 2351437 

WESTMINSTER 

£15,500 
- PIMM write Bos 2705 D. 
Tun Tint05. 

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19 
Superb luxurious flat In ex¬ 
clusive .OakflcMs Estate. Ad!. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR 
required for Chabman Of City 

Must live in the London 
Tjoa end have NnMtass 
mechanical knowledge or can. 
Excellent worfcma ctmdJaons 
and salary nee enable. It la 
envisaged that this will be a 
permanent position For the 
right applicant. 

Please writ* to >— 

Box 2708 D. The Times. 

GLOUCESTER ROAD 
. S.W.7 

Mai* or reraale Housekeeper/ 
Companion for elderly Gentle¬ 
man. Live out. 5 days par 
week (weekends free*. 

£30 p.w. 

For farther daialK 
Telephone 01-229 3780 

GENERAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

£34.000 o.n.o.- 

GURNER & CO. 
TEL. : 01-669 1153- 

LYNDHURST 

NEW FOREST 

1£ hours London 
ami fully detuned and deco- 
d modern maUonoitc. Belf- 
tne ’ 5 beds with fitted 
rob .*3, linen and amity 
»nli, lounge with New 
si news. well rqnlpoed 
u«. doable stain]esa steel - 

boihrooni. cloakroom, 
tot flooring. Overall roof 

(suitable for cenvor- 
Fully Insula led. Garaoc. 

y aoclud 
. Fully insula led. Garage, 
y s Deluded garden with 

oulDl peaceful area. Few 
shops- bus and New 

i. Suitable family of 4 or 
men I homo. 

£15,500 
Lvndhurat 2287 (early 

■mine* or after d p.m.) 

MPSHIRE VILLAGE 
FAMILY HOUSE 

• MS London-SauUiampian) 
roomed house. Folly fiir- 
J and eampoed. Full c.H. 
■o garden with fruit irons. 

p.c.m.—FuU details: 
ice Beale and Partners. 
m Street. Andover or 

2YBQLL 2853 (eves.) 

WEST SURREY 

RIOD COUNTRY COT- 
rjri quiet unspoilt wuagor 
mtrooma. strung room, 
m/dining room, attractive 
lb double garage. 
4)0. Ring 

read (025-122) 2238 

SUFFOLK 
rrateg sami-dstacfied cot- 
A ran) area bat oa)y a*» 
from Ipswich Station. 3 
uni, 2 reception, kitehon 
mthroom. recently dcc- 

throughout. Delightful 
i about *■ acre. Offnra to 
Him of £11.900 const- 
Box 2677 O. The Times. 

Id MILES FROM 
IPSWICH 

6 miles Debcnham. 9 miles Dtu 
Main line station London 

Norwich line 

On S', acres q{ land, 3 bed- 
roomed house built of timber 
frame and plaster under lelt 
with died roof. Lounge, dining 
room. study, fully fitted 
kitchen, lobby, bathroom. 2 
toilets. all mod. com. 

Also good outside buildings 

£23,500 FREEHOLD 

Phone WorKngworth 360 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS l 1 

2 miles Sandringham. Nor- 
folk. £6.500. Compact Coach 
House for residential conver¬ 
sion. old Bentley included!! 
£6.900. spacious. 2 bed. 
ground floor flat, grant avail¬ 
able lo complete conversion. 
£12.900. large sonny wing. A 
beds.. 2 largo recept-. flue 
views, large garden. Mortgages. 
048 55645 or please write Box 
2701 D The Times. 

EAST SUFFOLK 

Superlative graded 16th cou¬ 
ntry thatched oho Umbered 
farmhouse with open fireplaces. 
Tasteful and most carerul. res¬ 
toration Incorporates de hav 
mod. cons: also modernised 
collage; .thatched barn with 
outline planning permission, ail 
on 4 aero bland otto of pad- 
docks. orchards. hedgerows 
and farmland and facing CO 
acre common. Preferably 
altogether but possibly sen in 
parts. Fun details from Homo 
Farm. SL Michael. Bungay «c 
Phone St. Crass 243. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

DULWICH WOOD PARK 

City roll 15 minx. Luxury 2 
bedroom flat with garage. 
Modern, select area, maintained 
grounds- Gas c.h.. superb kit¬ 
chen. Suit executive. £1&59P 
o.n.o.—Tel. . 01-670 02*9. 

N.CJL 500 OPERATOR 
Busy and friendly employ¬ 

ment agency Is looking for an 
N.C.R. 500 operator with a 
pleasant personality and tba 
capability of dealing wiui 
people. ExpcriQneo m wages 
and tax is essentia]. Good 
salary + L.V.a. 

. VICTORIA AGENCY. 
1 Stratton Oround. SWLP 2HX. 

_ <799 4161J 
lFew mint victoria Station) 

THE INN FOR ALL 
SEASONS 

An educated girl of good back¬ 
ground to help others similar to 
run happy CoiaWolds liut. Live 
in. Superb accommodation. 
Super Job- 

Phone Mrs West, 
Ge Barrington 224 

SECRETARIAL 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
A consultant accountant In 

Hampstead with a distinguished 
clientele ts looking for a versa¬ 
tile gin to assist him. £2,000 
negotiable. 

Listen on 493 3424 bur do 
not apt-akj 

University of London 
SCHOOL OF SLAVONIC AND 

EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES 

W.C.l 

We need Secretaries (fun time 
or pan Qms for our academic 
departments on the scale 
£1.416 lo £2,028. Fast short- 
band not necessary. 

Phone Susan Perry. 01-637 
4934 (weekdays). 

CHELSEA.—Excellent location. I*, 
rooms, kitchen, both, central 
heating. Luxury budding, porter. 
55 yr. lease. £12,000.—TcL 552 
4182. 

ISLINGTON. — Vast living rooms. 
Choice location. Now 2 and 3- 
bodroom flats. Fine oardeu. From 
CIS.000.—01-607 8744. 

ENORMOUS unfurnished mound 
floor apartment. Drayton Gdiu.. 
s. Ken.. 5 beds. 5 able. 3 very 
large recept. extra lima plush 
fitted kit. superb fully tiled bath¬ 
room. scp. shoWnr room, part c.h. 
Very vantablo contents, antique 
rum.. Chtnceo and fully fitted 
carpets. Boat offers amend 
5-12.000. Rent. 21.300 p.a. Rates 
£4-^5. 573 4375. Agents wel¬ 
come. _ _ 

penthouse, Chelsea. S bedrooms, 
secluded position, fully snrvtcvd. 
lonq lease. SSH.500.—fllmj WSP. 
o62 8979 (9 a.m. lo 8 pjn.l. 

WANTED.—Writer and wife (no 
children] sock house or Oat any¬ 
where m France till spring. *75. 
Prepared caroiokr and maintain 
property In exchange aero or 
nominal rental. Highest reteiv 
mee*. Ring 01-222.5051 or wrtto 
7 <15 Greycoat Placo. Loudon. 
S.W.l. 

REQUIRED 

ABUNDANT Codt-houso-keepers. 
Companions. Nannies. Gardeners. 
Chauffeurs. Gt Britain, abroad. 
British Agy.. aoraham. T*L 5571. 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE TRUMAN A KNICHTLEY Edu¬ 
cational Trust. Publishers of 

Schools " Ulustraied mride 
m ■’S • ■ Qz-hnlarahlM finw" 

S® -sses®.* m ay uts Public Schools”. £1: ” Sr hop 
arships at Girls’ Schools **. 7up: 

Directory of Catholic Schools 
and Colleges ". 82p. Also avail¬ 
able. 11 Grants far Hluher Educa¬ 
tion ’*. £1.82. Foil list on 
request. 78 Nottlng Hill Gate. 
London WJLl 3U. 01-727 1242. 

COTSWOLDS ... 

EXPERIENCED CONFIDENTIAL 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

requhed by landowner. Soli 
country lover. 25-40. Excellent 
village house available. 

VERY GOOD SALARY 
for the right person. 

Bax 2716 D. The Times 

REWARD ! 
£2,300 PLUS LV.’s 

offered lo a shorthand secretary 
to work far young litigation 
solicitor. Lots of P.A. work 
and client contact. Well known 
City solicitors. 

Mrs. Flack. 242 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY, 

(Legal Division I 
31-53 High Hoi bom. W.C.2 

HARPERS AND QUEEN magazine 
needs a secretary for Its soda! 
editor, ideally we’d like an 
experienced secretary aged about 
40 and a non-smoker who enjoys 
often having to warts alone. Plea¬ 
sant telephone manner, cornmon- 
.sense. accuracy and good short¬ 
hand and typing are essential. 
Hus is a responsible but offict- 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
The specialist Agency with all 
the lop Jobs m London. Leading 
cUoois include Advertising 
Agencies. Film Producers, P.R. 
Companies. Television and 
other prosU stems Companies. 

Ring or call: 
55A SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.l. 

730 5148/9 

COTSWOLDS 

Personal Assistant required for 
expanding Orm of Landscape 
Contractors In plaassnt Cots- 
wold countryside. Accommoda¬ 
tion and transport available. 
Gone education and personality 
and ability lo liaise with clients 
by telephone and post nrces- 

Rtng Sherborne fGlosi 201/223 
.’ay or evening. 

CAREER GIRL, Secretariat Division 
finds Intelligent women Jobs with 

risibility. Interest 
women Jobs wim 

Interest find .the 

responsible but offlcv- 
botmd Job looted m S.W.l. 
Electric typewriter, LVs. etc. Rtng 
Beveruo Flower. 834 2331. 

■A, WOLSEY 
Ip HALL.“ 
THE OXFORD CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE 

Accredited by CACC, Member ABCC. 

GCE, DEGREE, GATEWAY, 
PROFESSIONAL. BUSINESS 

& LEISURE COURSES. 
Indudinpo connc prepared m ronjoudion 

with lbe BBC for the new 
’O' lc\d qiulibcuikn. 

FLAIR FOR LANGUAGES 7 We have 
vacancies for Secretaries with 
Gorman 'Spanish/French in poh- 

TEACHERS WANTED, fuU or part* 
thne. Teachers of shorthand and 
typing required in Jonuary_ for 

The Principal. 01-584 0438. 

EXECUTIVE FAMILY, one child, 
need fully furnished country cot¬ 
tage house 13-4 beds.) within onB 
hour central London Immediately. 
Min. 1 year lean. Tel. 01-837 
7011. Ext. 329 office hours, or 
HI-Vo7 0558 rvw. W/e. 

WANTED. Small famished ““MP 
m wales io rent lor ortisL 
Claverdon 2271. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE. 
34 St GUBS, Oxford. Tel. 

36966 

Residenttar Plata for Students. 

Comprehsiutva secratartal 

training, InchnUng tanguages. 

Courses 36 weeks. Proanuctua. 

QUEEN’S GATE PLACE TUTORS 
has vacancies for puolls azid 
students. Tel.: 01-584 7196. 

MATURE SECRETARY to foreign 
trade Director A Assistant (father 
ft seal W.l. Loam tough lon- 

*3Sir k/is^e-. 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU offers you 
the best temporary secretarial 
staff- PI use ring Ellzmoth Not¬ 
tingham. 5(94 43a5, on Monday. 

EXTROVERT with efficient secre¬ 
tarial sldlls wanted for Financial 
Public_Relations.—career Plan. 
734 4284. 

Special Book- rr big This Week 
American FUm Pro- 
duc«r with travel 
business seeks , a top 
shorthand Sec. for his 

Grosvenor Square 
Office— 

Phone Stlna: 
--723 7625 

rR iw 0pcn 8als' 

ACORN ACORN ACORN ACORN 
Acorn Acorn Acorn Acom A com 
Acorn Atom Acom Acorn Acorn 
Acorn Acom Acom Acom Acom 
Acom Acom Acom Acom Acom 
Acom Acom Acom Acom Acom 

Legal Secretaries to £2.350. 

Regular, varied and murestmg 

assrigiuniRiu in tho London 

area- Weekly pay. 

Plsaos telephous S&UODa 
Whaalar (or an appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

345 Grays fan Road. WCl 
SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

ARE YOU 
GOOD ENOUGH 

to keep a young team of West 
End residential Negotiators 
under control ? Good short¬ 
hand typing and telephone 
manner essential. Property ex¬ 
perience an advantage. 

Telephone Janie Summers 
on 01-486 1252 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
Tho specialist Agency wllb 

ail the top ]oos In London. 
Leading clirnta Include Adver¬ 
tising Agencies. KUtn Pro¬ 
ducers, P.R. Companies. Tele¬ 
vision and other prestigious 
Companies. 

Ring or call: 
55A SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.l. 

730 5148/9. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
450 SEL. Motaliic red. black 

1 aathar. Electric sun roof. 
450 Sl~ Black, black leather. 

Air condldoalng. ilnled glass. 
550 8E. Metallic green, 

beige. Timed gloss. 
280 5E. Dari blue, parch¬ 

ment. 
250 Auto. Blue with blue. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park: Ave.. W.ll 

Tel. 01-72T 0611 

1973 M RANGE ROVER 
Bahama gold. PJt.S. 11.000 
miles. Tow bar and electrics, 
radio, spot lamps, roar seat 
belts. Sundym screen, black 
vinyl roof and quarter panels. 

TEL: J3RYMBO 736 

JENSEN 
Aug.. 1973. new condition. All 

extras. s{tacr grep. black roof. 

5.800 miles. 

£5,850 

Tel.: 032 627 660 

MUST SELL 
•• N ” registered 

JAGUAR XJ12 

complete with aa aoodli 

£5.260 o.n.o. 

TEL. : 822 3924 

Before 6 p.m. 

JAGUAR XJ12L 
ONLY 3,300 MILES 
Lons wheel base. *■ M ’• 

reg automaUc. 4-speaker 
stereo and radio, electric win¬ 
dows. sable, beige trim, superb 
condition. Genuine mileage. 

£3.250 

Phone 01-486 M64.Lt. 30 
weekdays or 01-456 7805 
evgs.-weekends. 

A WHITE PANTHER replica of Ihe 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver Shadow, l.w.b.. April, 

*72. silver gray, 24.000 mis., 

radio/stereo, sir conditioning. 

Sundym glass; perfect condi¬ 

tion; £9.250.—Phono office: 

01-629 4587 

7 KMB 

1969 MODEL BENTLEY T 
Regal Red. Sundym glass, radio 
and siereo cosset to. w ‘wall 
lyres. 56.000 miles, outstand¬ 
ing condition. Directors car 

Tel. Warrington 56954 
No exchanges. 

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Cmra*. while. 47.000 miles. 

Ring Mr. Leesmlih. .">00 
0261 • Mon.-FTI. ■. or S08 
2754 (weekends'■ 

IMMACULATE ‘ M ’ RHGI5THRED 
1473 Shadow. One carnui owner, 
sllrer grey'soft blue hide. Only 
3.000 mllrs. Ell.HoO for quick 
sale.—01-402 6244. office hours. , 

ROLLS-ROYCE ’M Reg. Cardtnai 
Red. Beige leather. 5.600 miles. 
As new. £11.250. Phone 788 
7884. 

SUPERB MK VI BENTLEY. Zlrcnn 
blue. Fssi. safe, re'lable. Low 
mileage, £1.250. Tel. 01-B76 
4993. 

NEW SILVER SHADOW.—Caribbean . 
blue/silver mink: October. 1974; I 
delivery mileage.—Orfers to i 
Ashten-under-Hlir 370. 

19A3 BENTLEY S3, excelleni con¬ 
dition. £2.600 iH.P. possible'. 
—Radiolt 5846. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AUSTRALIAN COMPANY DIREC¬ 
TOR, 27 years. Lived overseas 
nasi 5 ycara presently living In 
Hampshire, seeks position as 
Agent or Representative In Aus¬ 
tralia commenctnij afler March. 
1975. Good knowledge of moM 
aspects of farming and farm 
requisites Mechanic*1 and weld¬ 
ing knowledge. Experienced hi 
Charier cruising- Small Ship and 
Boat Refining, prepared lo under¬ 
take training In ..England _ !f 
required.—Box_2585 D. The 
Times, or Tel. 070 17 81714. 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Park Avenue. W.ll 

SOUTH AMERICAN SUR¬ 
GEON seeks Small apartment 
for 13 months near Hyde Park 
Corner, circa u.%5. 

_ 3 ITALIAN BANKERS want 
2 bed. West London flat. £40. 

, GERMAN EXECUTIVE with 
family needs 2 bod. flat for 4 
months, close Hyde Park. L5(l. 

. Cir\’ COMPANY sevka flat 
in good area for visit mg 
U.h.A. colleague. £55. 

Embassy family requires 
4 bed.. 2 bath, house near 
Lycee. Ctoo. 

We are Central London's 
spcclallsta In long and ahnrt 
lenn iois. and we have many 
similar dlrnis Keklnfl QuaiKy 
dC c omm oda tl on - 

Phone us Monday ror ininia- 
dlale advice. 

01-229 0033 

WANTED 

SHIPBROKER. WIFE & CHILD 
need 2 brdroomed flat home 
fer a months whilst compiming 
own purchase. Wesi-S-iv. dls- 
nirta. Up Id >tSA p.W._ 
3 IN5VRANCE BROKERS nred 
U S bedroom turn. flat. Chis¬ 
wick or Richmond for 1 year 
lei. £35-240 u w. 
LADY TEACHERS senk * bed- 
roomed house lor 1 year, well 
fum. for 3. North N.W. dis¬ 
trict and quiet location cssen 
llnl. I’n ID £40 p.w. 
LIBRARIANS neod spacious 
flat house. Dulwich _ area. 
Furn. for 4. Rent E30-L35 p.w. 
Euellenl refs, avail. 
Be reassured landlords our 
snecloi new service covers diffi¬ 
culties. 
All sires flats and houses 
required for waiting applicants 
In all parts of Greater London. 

CHURCH BROS. Si PTNRS. 
l.Vi OvfaMI 61.. U 1. 
lei.: 01-43U cr-ni B. 

A PIED-A-TERRE 
BY THE RI\rER 

Superb London base for busi¬ 
nessman dlcloiiiaL3_ wllliln 3 
minutes of the City at SI. 
Katharine-By-The-Totver. 1 - 
bedroomed service apartmenw 
with reeepl . bcMuilliilly fined 
kitchen. 1 2 ba’Jimonis. c H . 
Colour T.V.. etUTS’phone. con- 
tlnenlai break rnst. maid anp 
cleaning service included. 
01-481 280>j any lime. 

UNFURNISHED W.l 
Harley Sircet: attractive "•rd 

floor flai. Recenilon. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bJIhs. Tilled kllchrn. 
■ h.. porierage. HU. <■'.• JNB 
lease. Renl r.l.ioo p.a «el. 
Flxiuras and furnishings 
£11.000. 

lei. 01-b37 2570 afier 6 p.m. 

HAMPSTEAD N.W.3 
Beautirul new 3-slorej' town 

house In the hrari or Hamp- 
siead village. Fully furnished 
and carpeted, lounge diner. ~ 
double bedrooms, single bed¬ 
room. Study, c.h.. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. modern Ainoncjn 
kitchen. 2 entrances, imepral 
garage. Private garden, com- 
uiunal lawn. M p.w. Mini¬ 
mum 1-year lease. _ 

Telephone 794 6j' 

LANGUAGE TUITION 
CENTRES 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
Secretariat and Languaae train¬ 
ing. Recognised tav Uept of 
Education and Science- Resi¬ 
dence in South Kensington. 
Prospectus from the Registrar 

i TS i. 26-52 Oxford St-- Lon¬ 
don. \V1A 4DY. Tel. 01-037 
068IS. 

EXCHANGE BOAT FOR 

PROPERTY 

Unsble jo us* superbly 
equipped 38lt Bertram T.o.D.V. 
119681. Lying Marina. 8. 
France. Will exchange property. as or abroad or W.H.Y. 

adlustmeni Is necessary. 
Write Bos 2694 D. The TUnes. 

FLAT SHARING 

a ROOMS io lady. c.h. house. 
Mortlake. £10 p.w. inch 878 
1831. 

4TH person for Georgian house. 
Islington. £47 p.c.m. 226 8142 
after 6 p.m. 

HYDE PARK.—Own room, private, 
exclusive residence. pracious 
11vino. £25 p.w. 402 6''j48 morn. 

GIRL TO SHARE collage in delight 
fill situation netr E. Grlnsioad 
£10 p.w. Own turn. room, share 
k. & h.. silling room. Q1-H56 
1680 after 6.0 p m. 

RENTALS 

BEAUTIFUL HERIZ RUG, 911. 6hl. 
by 6ft Bin. Geomalric.il designs 
all over. Navy background. 
Perfect condition, x250.—023 
584 371. 

BOYD A BOYD Incorporating 
Hawkes & Go.. ocrwnalLy in- 
spocted flats and houses I or 
renla). Prices from Lu lo £200. 
584 6863. 

OFF EROMPTON RD. Lame oulrt 
sludlo, furnished. bath.'wc. 
kitchen, access tbrouflh private 
house. Slnole person, young cou¬ 
ple. Renl ■S25 o.n.o. weekly. In 
uuirlas must quote employers. 
Bank reference and last landlord. 
Box 2658 D. The Times. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and 
lolling agents. Jonathan Da-.ld 
ft Co., are receiving many over¬ 
seas enquiries for long and short 
term homes of good, very good 
and excellent standards. TcL: 434 
1874. 

FERRIER ft DAVIES.—One uf Lon¬ 
don's least oompous aqenis—will 
get you a .nimlsJn-d rial, or 
house In 24 hours !—-Almosl—6 
Beauchamp Place. S.U-3. bH4 
3232. 

W.l.. Rogppi’s Pork. Pleasant 
spacious, quirt, lully furnished 
fiat. 1'ivury block. 2 hods.. 2 
rccepls.. K. and b. 2 w.c.s. Park¬ 
ing. £67 p.w. 6 months niln.— 

MEWS FLAT, w.l. unfurnished, 
self-contained. 2 bedrooms. 1 
rac. luvury kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Ron; £450 p a. Furnllure. 
fillings £5.500 o.n.o.—01-486 
1627 after 6 p.m. 

VOTIFOL LARGE 
BUNGALOW 

s green belt: 3 bedroom 
me. double garage. .300 
nuse. beautiful views, 
na.h oil facilities, very 

2firt lounge. filled 

ned Jolld can 
3 betUwmv £43,000 
BasUdrai 43068. 

N0RTHW00D, 
MIDDLESEX 

superior det. house. • * bea».. 
s bathrooms, benmed exUrtor. 
msanlflcent scrthiB. privMe 
estate- Met. line B mins. Spa¬ 
cious living rooms wllh smyf>- 
ern aspect. Rose garden. Gas 
C.H. Oarogo. 

£43.300 freon old. . 
Phone owner 

Narttswaod 3*397. 

VICTORIAN FAMILY HUliSE 
Suitable conversion 4 flats 

Near LUne Grove. * 
t io rooms I- Garden, conveiu 
ent oases, lubesi shops. 

Freehold 0.7,000. 

Bax 2729 D. Tbe Tlmra- 

VVTMPOLE ST. (NR.) ' 

Superb mews , 

^ 9/ 
C'»toT. ^ “lc‘ C‘R‘ 

£48,500 incl. carpets, curtains, 
clc* 

adjacent to 

HOLLAND PARK 

onwccoiogw. ‘SSI* 
house, now too •SnMt* kftenen 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

Secretary fo Marketing Manager 
PUBLISHING DIVISION 

We need an experienced Secretary with good short¬ 
hand and typing speeds who will be happy to contri¬ 
bute some hard work and enthusiasm in a lively 
department. 

Hours: 10 am-6 pm, Monday to Friday. 

Holidays: 4 weeks 3 days, rising to 5 weeks alter 1 
year. 

Salary, including threshold payment: £37 a week (an 
immediate increase lo £41 a week is pending). 

ROVER 3.0 COUPE 1970. Genuine 
12.000 miles only. £1.660.— 
Robbins of Putney. 01-788 78B1. 

CITROEN EXPORT. Tax free per- 
«mal export solos.—Normans, 
01-584 6441. 

RANGE ROVER 1874. 3,500 mile*. 
White, radio. £5.350. curzon 
Motors. 02-446 1939. 

LUXURY W14. £30 per week, fully 
equipped . rut. T.V.. lope, suit 
slnole or couple. Refs, required. 
—Tel: Gerrards Gross 84109. 1 

THE TIMES DIRECTORY 
OF ESTATE AGENTS 

Secretariat and 

General Appointments 

YOUNG 

.DESIGNER/WRITER 

scefcb intelligent, MtracUv* 
Assistant <22-27). preferably 

graduate. Opportunity is travel 
abroad. Good salary. 

RING 01-723 3666 

ToL: 602 0193 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

TEACHERS WAKTOD. lull or pert- 
litn-. Bee Secretarial Apyja. 

HOUSEKEEPER CATERER, ros boyv 
school.—$m domestic vacaua—. 

r'seniMi. Tra‘ House here! co 
Rooms. O'vicarage CSalr jKCri- 
sinpion Church St. i. London. 
U.8. 01-937 0073. For nppomt- 
mnat call Mrs. Era*. - ._ 

WlDOW£R requires coca-nonra- 
keever aged bovweon so and <JQ 

- years.-—b. Lee, westering. *7. 
uqwsii Avenue. Dorchester. Dor- 
ML DTI 2EP, 

Ring 01 -837 3311 

Rolis-Riyce _ Silver Shadow 
Coup*. ..First roginarcd riov. 
I96v. Muiimer Body. Seychoilos 
Blue. One Owner. Mileage 
48.006. Cor In cccceiioni 
coimuiiml 

PRICB CL. 160 

Tetophone 

Loughborough 63404 

OFF RUSSELL SQUARE. Elegant 
fully furnished modern balcony 
flat. 1 recept./diner, l double. 
1 single bedroom, k. and 6., £65 
P.w. Unci. tpTT 01-657 1500. 

HAMPSTEAD-Regents Part;- Nw 
luxury furnished houses. E-IO- 
p.w.—W.L.F. 45m 6074. 

KENS., luxury short-let flau. ser¬ 
vice. C.H. TV., oic.—henslnalon 
Flats. 375 3009. 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER the bcsl 
funi. flats'houses lo suit overseas 
diplomats exocuilves. 3 niunihs 
plus. £35 £200 p.w.—569 /4«6. 

COMMON MARKET CSCCUtKc*. 
embassy officials seek furnished 
house*, flats, service suites and 
bedsitters, central London. Boih 
holiday and Iona term. Douglas 
Mcinnes 584 «>561 idayj 31o 
4375 i eves, and w.'pi. 

ROOMS / BOARD in London Jmjm. 
Beds- In-Homos. 01-037 3250-1. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux¬ 
ury furnished flat or house up io 
£1(10 p.w.. usual fees required — 
Phniips Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811. 

AVAILABLE NOW. QuaUty Flats- 
House lo lei.—LAL. 937 7884. 

KENSINGTON.—Sup.-rb flats. 1 2 
bedrooms. Idiuiip. k. ft b.. luxury- 
furolshlngs. L45-C75 per week. 

j o,(l 4TUb. 
DISCERNING LANDLORDS always 

contact London Flats. suerLilkt's 
for rurnlsliod flats, rooms, houses 
Ihrouahoul London. .173 5002. 

HUNTER * CO ^—Specialise In fur¬ 
nished property i"a».i- n •, 
an areas of London. 23 Brook 

_Street. W.l. iort. 
RfaQUIRFO s c flat, S.\*.\ areas, 

for 5 trained alrls. e«. PuMie 
rcnt "O- Wesier- ham 637.»o. 

WIMBLEDON.—Dlojcimal's superb 
flai seeks careful lenanis; r. 
romns. k. and 2 8.; c.H.—947 

Several well-rum. 
""L* S1 »>"»««•> block avail, mid/ 
rnd oci. for 3 mtiis. plus. 1^2 
bedrooms, l 2 recto.. fc. .v-d 
1/2 baths., c.h.. c.h.w.. Inc. 
Lill. 24-hr. porter. From E6S 

Hampton ft Sons. Ol-ags 

BY RIVER. S.W.l i. Lux. furnished 
2 doublo bedrooms. C.H. Lons/ 
shon let. £45 p.w. 874 8707. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE flats houses 
wanted and io lei. Long.'sh or I 

.. .*-• a l . 7Haj. 
N.W.E. dOLtor’s 2-bed. house for 1 

yrar. C.H.. modern k. and b„ 
JuJlygluroished. EM p.w. Tel.: 

ERA HOUSE.—Scn-n-ctf ‘ rooms— 
own phones, 2 Vl-nrane Gale. 
Kensington. W.3. > 57 0073. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

R'p'5aB«o Gp-'ERAL SECTION 
EXAMS. Evening classes in 
SS.n.“?1.Lon.‘ion .Provide intensive 
tuition .or March/lurlt exunis.— 

3S'’1 ortJTlJn WMliwtfd- *11'• 

AI5!25J*TIC TYPING. PERSONAU- 
ZINC and malllnns Throughout Hie 
gw at competitive orinw. Rlnq 
S11^0? £j^tf!¥n °.n 01-828 5502 al 
P.R.A.D.9 for ImmerlkiiF derails 

FRASBR whitb, gruphoiofl'i ono 
hanCwrlling export. ConsuliatlonT 

appokitmeni—-Hlrp 01-286 
■ •ft _*u. 

TEiEX,^ SHARING SCRVICS. 
Doy/OU! of Hours'Holidays. 4 
¥«*■.*> ropuioilon —A L ni-TiS 
IBoi fll-«3S 76-KJ 

•HM typesetting offset i‘’.nu prlnt- 
mp an work, autunuttr l*n« 
typing mailing. rseiJ Topo 2 

_ Pruicr- Si.. UM 4»is 2Si6 
T*l*PH0Ne. ANSWERING wiih 

ANSAMA nt Unv rvniar i pear 
romme r<ar w\v »'< t*/. jar.i 

TELEX SU20PB/0VERSBAS Vi.1l 
P a. Nigh I U’eokand Service flnr 
No. on your lerterhtud «a>.ui 
TLX Services 01-464 7631 

S ft n wireoows. lion i ■> !*#!• a. 
uiuvw windows, resalr... -'ic. 183 
Ho'lQTjay Rd. N7 807 vuvS^.y. 

(continued on page 24} 
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DEATHS 
KtTTO.—On October 16th. 

ooacpfullr at pondsne. 24 Hust¬ 
ings Road. Bcxhlll. Si^sot- Motel 
CMUii.-nn>.', belovanJ wile of llw 
Ltr<* John Lemon Kltto. Cremation 
at Eoaibaumo Creniotorium. Wed- 
nfMar October 'iSi-d, at 10 a.m- 
FioiiTrs to MumnuTy. Bexnill. 

MILLICAM.—<3n October 17th. in It 
Bridlington hospital. aged 9a 
vears. Norman Siiera MUllcan. 
M.C.. M.A.. or 6 nosobnry 
Avenue. Brl riling ton r Headmaster 
Drnniictd Grammar School. l'JUfr- 
J “53 ■. Dearly loml husband of 
i I.iitIo. dear father ot Dawcnl, 
Cordon and Brian and a lovlna 
and much loved C ran no. Service 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

" ... „5k. and It shall be given Eoa: mvI.. and ye 'hall (1ml: 
nock, and it shall be opened 

unlc you."—St. Luke 11. 9- 

BIRTHS 
BILLINGS.—On October 2 7111. ai 

Si. Thom-if lo Pcnnv inc-e 
C.lllam i and Robert Billinas—a 
son > Andrew i brother lor Emma. 

CRAWLEY.—On October 17th. at 
Kings CoUeoc Hosolul. to 
Nlcula fnoe d'Anvers Vi'Ulls) and 
ChiUlw -a son i Thomas t. 

DOVIE-On October 15th. at 
Seven Daks Hospital, to Manr-Lou 
and Bill—a son iThomas Wil¬ 
liam*. 

FORREST.—On October 9th. at 
Green bank Maternity Hospital. 
Darlington, to Avert! mcc Law¬ 
rence* and Peters—a daughter 
■ Alexandra Harriet Jane-, sister 
lor Charlotte and Victoria. 

payhe cook.—On IBih October, 
at Barnstaple Maternity Hospital. 
North Devon, to Pcnnv Jane 
inci Notli and Andrew—a 
daughter. 

THOMSON.—On October 9th. to 
Margaret and Julian—a son 
• Uuyi. Grateful thanks to Staif 
.it John Radctirie Hospital. uviord. 

UNDERHILL.—On 18th October. 
1T4. at The Canadian Red 
Crass Memorial Hospital. Tan- 
low. to jenny tnce Howells) and 
John—a daughter i Helen Louise*. 

win ship.—on October 17 th. at 
R.M.H. Berlin, ta Sue *nec 
outrun 1 and Noll Wlnshlp—a 
daughter * Elisabeth Falrllct a 
sister tor Dougall. 

BIRTHDAYS 
DANNY—OUR MAN IN TOKYO.— 

Congratulations on reaching 
plurality. Great-Aunt Olga and 

son. No ftawp™ by rmueit. 
MILSOM, ROBERT JAMES, widower, 

of Bouohion. King * Lvnn and 
Bulls Green. Herts. In his DTUi 
year after a short Illness. A man 
of outstanding courage and Inte¬ 
grity and a much loved father 
.md grandfather. Funeral at 
Rough ton Wednesday. October 
L'orti at - p.m. Family (lowers 
only to Houghton Church. 

PLANK.—On October lbth. John 
ti ililsiu. beloved husband of 
Phyllis. sadly niLsrd by all the 
family. Service R.indatls Park 
Cr>-iiiaierluui. Lealberheari. Ill 

October Card. Enquiries and 
Moral tributes to Frederick W. 
Pavne. 265 Ewell ftd.. Surbiton. 
3- -> C06Q. 

READE. MARGARET COLOUHOUN 
O.B.E.. J.P.. nt Crowe HaU. 
stuiion. Insw-tcn. Sul ratk. on 
Friday. l««h October. 1974. 
Funeral at Sf. Peter's Cliurch. 
Stucon on Monday. 21st October, 
at o p.m. Local flower? only. or. 
n wished, a donation to the 
Treasurer. Restoration Fund. Sc. 
Peter's Church. Srurton. 

STRONG.—On October lbth. 1°T4. 
peacefully at Minchcad. Somerset. 
Hugh U'UUam. very dear husband 
of Marl arte, aged 81 years. 
Funeral service St. Petrocka 
Church. Timbers combe, Monday. 
October "lit. 2.15. No flowers 
by request 

WRIGHT.—On 17th October. 1974. 
suddenly. Eamond Philip Cood- 
win. F.I.E.E.. ageq 75 years. 
Most loved husband of Tina, dear 
father of Isonlt. Nigel. Adrian, 
and Anthea and greatly loved by 
his IO grand children. Past Master 
of the Polnter-S Miners Company. 
Funeral arrangements to be 
announced later. No letters, 
please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
airborne forces Annual 

Memorial Services. Qrt Friday. 3th 
November. Holy Mass at West¬ 
minster Cathedral i Holy Souls 
Chapel* at 11.30 a.m. Main Ser¬ 
vice at St. Martin-in-the-Fie Id*. 
Trafalgar Square .U 5 p.m. Admis¬ 
sion tickets not required. Reunion 
Taa at 4 p.m. In Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society, Northumberland 
Avenue. Tickets. 63p each, mav 
be obtained by apnilcaUon fwith 
remittance and SAEi to Airborne 
Forces Security Fond. Urov.nlno 
Barracks. Aldershot GUll 2ES. 

CHADWICK. SIR JAMES.—Memo¬ 
rial Service will be held In Great 
St. Marv's Church. Cambridge, 
urt October 26. at 2.50 p.m. 

HOLMAN.—A service af thanksgiv¬ 
ing tar the 'Ife of Sir Adrian 
Holman, wll' he held In the 
Chapel of SL Michael and SL 
G. urge. St. Paul'* Cathedral, 
noon. Monday 21si October. 

MORRAH.—A memorial reaulem 
mass will bo colohrmed for the 
late Derm or Morrab. Artmdel 
Herald Extraordinary, at West¬ 
minster Cathedral, on Thursday, 
October 51£t. at 10.50 a.m. 

POMFRET. The memorial service 
for Desiree Dawn i nee Maclean * 
will be held at The Church or St. 
MUdreii. Tenterden. Kent, on 
Saturday. C‘th November, at 12 
noon. 

service. There will be a memorial 
service for Garry, at 12 noon, at 
Si. Bartholomew's lite Great. 
West Smith di-id. on Wednesday. 
23rd October. His friends will 
Ik welcome. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DAWSON.—in treasured memoir at 

m- bo loved and devoted mother. 
Margaret • Peqgy* Dawson, who 
passed away October 19‘Ji. 1960. 
Always in my loving thoughts.— 
Diana. 

GILL.—In loving memory of Air 
Commodore Napier John Gill. 
C.b.. C.B.E.. M.C.. who died 20 
Oct., 1948.—Don. 

SKENB KEATING. GEOFFRY.—In 
memory of a most beloved hus¬ 
band and father. 19 Oct.. 1961, 

WALTERS. ALLAN LESLIE «Atr 
Vice-Marshal. R.A.A.F.i loved 
husband of Joan, father or Robin, 
and grandfather of Clark Alum 
Holloway. Died 19th October. 
1968. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL UiLECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapols 

45-47 Sogware Road, w.j 
01-723 5277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.b 
01-937 0757 

PUCH A CARR. KNICK75BRIDCE. 
floriser*" iL. all occasions. ■ 1IH 

seessn& sfvJvr. bssi* 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Your support ol the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund's urgent 
investigation of all forms or 
cancer, including leukaemia, la 
needed now. 

The Fund. tho largest 
independent Cancer KSearch 
centre in Europe, relies solely 
on voluntary contributions. 

Please send a donation or 
In Hemorba " gUl. or send 

for our now Christmas care 

100 the Wipe rial cancer 
RESEARCH FOND 

DcaL loO. P.O. Box 123 
Lincoln * Inn Field* 
London UC3V 5PX 

DIVORCED ? 

SEPARATED ? 
INTERVIEWS WANTED FOR 
PROGRAMME__ «NQ 
CAMERAS r BRINGING Olf 

BOTH PARTNERS' CASE 

PLEASE REPLY TO 
Box 2581 D. The Times 

HELP CONOUER CANCER with a 
Legacy. Legacies and Covenants 
in tavour of the Cancer Kctcorch 
Campaign will support_nuns' 
wnrtnv.fitie research protects. The 
campaign is the largest single 
supporter of research Into all 
fin m« of cancer. including 
leukaemia In tho U.K. Details 
from Dept- TXL. Cancer Reaoarch 
Camnalgn. Freepost. London. 
SIV1Y 5YI* 

LOCAL APPEALS. If you have to- 
itutrd or managed Local appeals 
In any part of the U.K. would 
you like to do so for Help the 
Aged 7 Your help could greatly 
aid the needy aged both at home 
and overseas. Please write to 
John Martin. Help the Aged. 8 
Denman SL. London W1A CAP 
or phone 01-754 3808. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO OS PAGE 23 

8 ****■ - 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

First Published 1785 

announcements 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 
Until further notice would all Times classified adver¬ 
tisers posting copy, orders, etc- please ensure that they 
are sent io the following address: 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
Room GS4, Fourth Floor, 
Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus, 
London, EC2M 5QQ. 

For all telephoned instructions ring 01-SJ7 331L 

VILLAS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUN kissed GIRLS on the decks, 
authors researching yacht book, 
seek compatible cn-w girls. UK, 
Med. and West Indies, willing to 
tell true c:.~perienccs- £50 on 
acceptance. Write In first instance 
U> Box 226-1 D The Times. 

IBM ELECTRIC typewriters.—8m 
Business Services. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL. Best vatu*. 
Old. Dcps.—See Holidays and 
Villas. 

VOLUNTARY SERVICE in your own 
district, ir you are a retired bank 
manager, solicitor, business man 
nr woman willing to give one or 
two days per week to Help iha 
Aged. Pi-osc phono John Martin. 
01-754 3808 or write to him at 
Help tho Aged. 8 Denman SL. 
London. 1V1A 2AP. 

FEELING THE COLD already 7 
Wishing yoo had a place In Uto 
sun ? If you are. and yon do, 
why not look out for The Times 
Oversea* Property page cm Friday. 
October 25th- It's a sore way of 
rinding your place In the sun. 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUNO. For Children. Send sag 
for colour brochure. S designs— 
puts, of a. from 25p-»Op. Calen¬ 
dar. etc. to 6 Sydney SL. London 

SW3 6PP. 

WIDE EXPERIENCE at your dispo¬ 
sal. London or East Anglia. See 
Situations Warned. „ _ ___ 

EXAMS next June '.'—Seo Services 
40-ISH and looking for an interest¬ 

ing secretarial lob 7 See Harpers 
and Queen under Secretarial 
Appointments. 

temporary SECRETARY—Scot¬ 
tish Highlands.—See Secretarial 

Carpet less than hair price.—-See 
For Sale * Want. _ 

R.i.c.s. General Selection Exams. 
—See Business Services. 

PIANO TUNING and repairs.—Sen 
services. 

RETIRED SOLICITORS accountan- 
tanis and auditors willing to 
devote some *Jmc to Help the 
Aged, at tholr Piccadilly unices. 
Please Phone. John Martin. 01- 
734 5308. _ 

Catholic priest seeks remote 
hermitage, barest essentials suf¬ 
fice. Box 22T-2 D The Times. 

SUFFOLK Charming cottage near 
Ipswich. See Countrr Property. 

NORTHWOOD.. MIDDX.—4 beds, 
sop-rb setting. 2-12.200. near 
rube, see London 'Suburban. 

COME TO THE COTS WOLDS and 
get av.ay Irom it all. Sec Secre- 

HELP41 THE* AGED. Secretarial 
admlnisiraUve and clerical avils- 
ants on a voluntary part-Ume ex¬ 
penses paid basis urgently re¬ 
quired a: Piccadilly ot flees. 
Please 'altanc John Martin, 02- 
754 5808. 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS, mailings— 
see P.R.A.D.S.. Business Semcet, 

Carpets ex-Exhlbltior*—sapphire 
carpets See Sales & Wants. 

PRE-. UNIVERSITY. — See pre- 
L nlverslLv. under Services. 

UE A V.I.P. See Saturday Bazaar. 
Tlndorbu^ 

ARI'ST AND WRITER needs help. 
Women's Gen. Vacs. _ 

WHO CAN HELP ME t German sob- 
l-:-ct i with a Doctor's Degree 
iPh.D* 7 UYIIO to Box 2774 D. 

. 71 tr Tunos. _ _ 
HENNRJETTA—Constance .Sory 

trained, will prepare j-oor dinner 
party'- See SuL Bazaar. 

MAKE NEXT WEEK Froqos-weclt. 
See Dining Out. Saturday Bazaar. 

GEOFFREY R. ANDREWS and/W 
Mr. Lohrchamo most grateful _ll 
you would ring OTS. 01—1- < 
6628. any tone—urgent. 

PROMINENT theatrical organisation 
requires too hats. Telenhone: Ol- 
□05 7592. between 9 a.m.-11 

SKIERS-—See Ski Shoo news. Sdoh 
and Rec. Column. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Would readers please note that the 
letters ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer la a box number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

TAKE THE PLUNGE THIS 
WINTER 

7 nlghva In Tencrvlo from £65® 
Winter's High season in 
flowor-carpeled TcncrUr: over, 
the sun goes on sliintng mo-.It 
as bot-sre. . 

A week there, with rhumson 
Ibis winter from Garwlck sLir's 
at £65-. Olghls depart Lclon 
and Galwlck and the lournov 
begins at your travel agent, or 
ring Thomson Holidays on ul- 
538 2.590. 

Wh.i- are you waltlna tor ■ 
THOMSON HOLIDAYS , 

We lake Uie care . • . >uu re 
free to enloy yourself. 

- All prices sublett to cur¬ 
rency and fuel cost changes. 

Licensed by the Civil Avl- 
a Lion Authority. ATOL 132 B. 

TRAVELAER 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Specialists la laic boot. Inna 

to East. Wesu South Africa. 
Australia. New Zealand and lha 
Far East. Considerable savings 
on Single and Return lares. 

Contact Trovolatr. 40 Ci. 
Marlborough St.. London \V1V 
IDA. Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 or 
01-439 5378. 

C.A.A. ATOL 1090 

T fO fmMVP.Mi»ii«*vi 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 
per person oli 'he brochure 

oruie ol your winter holiday If 
you bcok during October, lalk 
lo \i-ur- irav-l agem or ring 
Thomson Holidays on 

L'l-jSE 25\-0 Luton & Gp.txvlck 
depa mires 

021-236 8202 BLrmia-qlUun 
departures 

0555 51251 East Midlands 
departures 

Fiom Luion : *1 nlghi^— 
MOSCOW. DOW from £53® 

rro.it Galwlck : 3 nig Ills— 
MOSCOW, now front £36* 

Fro.:* Birmingham & East 
Midlands : a nights— 

BEMDORM. now from £20* 
MAJORCA, now from £18* 

■Prices ere snbh-ct to fuel and 
currency cost changes. 
n n i i a-t :■ 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr inr 
|,v,v cost fares to U.S.A.. Aus- 
iralla. Africa and Far Easl by 
scheduled carrier. Also seh-irled 
ilesilnalions uf taroi-e. 

MAYFAIR TRA1T.L 
i Airline Agents i 

7-1-52 Havoiarkct. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. Hr-'* 1681 \4 
lines I. Telex 916167. 

AUSTRAL L4 
NEW ZEALAND 

da Moscow and Tokyo from 

£213. ship/let from 2185. 

Also European tours. 

N.A.T. Flight Deck. 

181 Earls Court Rd.. S.U'.S. 

i AlrUne Agents i 

SWITZERLAND. Charrpcry fValais-. , 
l‘rhrs. Geneva. — Comfortable-1 
apartments In lovc-ly. sunnv 

Winter Warmth in Greece 
w :th falcon holidays. 
From October until April we am 
oirerlng a vartciy or holidays to 
lirccc--. They Include 4. S. 8 
and 15-day arrangements to 
Athens tram as till lo as £55. 
To Crete lor 3 or 15 days from 
£51. or a combination of both 
Alliens alul Crete If you prefer. 
We also specialise In Kiy/Drlvo 
Holidays, why not request a 
cuolaLon far your own personal 
lahqr-'.ljdo arrangements 7 For 
; our free copy ol our Winter 
Sro-rhure. please write or toL: 
Falcon Holidays. Key House, 
Horton Road. West Drayton. 

I Jd-l. |V|. 01-897 2636. 
AST A ATOL 115 B. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

inci. Australia. New Zealand. 
Saulli Aincj. LVS.A. 

VIKING CHIB LTD.. 
I2a Archer Street. Piccadilly, 

01-754 r,lt»l 2066/4244 
■ Airiine Agrnisj 

FLY 
IT COSTS LESS FOR MORE 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,820 

CHRISTMAS HOTELS 

CHRISTMAS COUNTRY 

HOUSE PARTY 
40 fan-loving people to share 

Christmas as persona' guests of 

John Lee at Lincoln Lodge. 

Churchill. Somerset. 

Telephone Churchill 535. 

As much as you can cat and 

drink In true West Country 

style plus far; hunting, staq 

hun tine and rough shooting. 

Everything inclusive. £100. 

Those rales also for 3 days ar 

New Year. Also riding weeks 

and wookends throughout the 

wear. 

RLvensart. Belgium. 

MALTA Island or happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays in self-cater 

EXCHANGE LARGE LUXURY 2 bed 
flat. Surrey i'Jj mlnui-'s London • 
mr similar accor-unoiUUon Gosta- 
dei-Sol / Canaries / Malta. Min Bcnod 3 months from 1 it Dec. 

,ox 2666 D. Tho Times or phone 
nJ.1 S-AA-l. 

CARIBBEAN WARMTH AMD 
BEAUTY m Nevis. The unsp-aiit 
Island only a lucky lew iia-.e 
discovered; 2 superb weeks only 
£220 Including scheduled lllnhts. 
—Brochure from 01-77.6 uoo5. 
Express Boyd. ABTA ATOL o75B. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICE5— 
Australia. Nj:.. s Africa. U.s.A.. 
Far East. Tel.: Q1-27B 1655 or 
857 5055 Schedalr. 56 Coram 
St.. Russotl Square. London, 
W.C.l. <AlrJlna Agents.! 

CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. 5-star 
hotels. Schori. flights, foil board. 
2 wks. Oct, £162. Nov-Ar-nl 
£243. Dec-Xmas £270. Skytravsl 
Ltd.. 603 6751. ABTA-ATOL 
5SSBD. 

NEAR NICE. Lor-ary villa to sleep 8 
required May iv*75. Apnly Jiur- 
llneau. Bai-nlnaham House, nr. 
Bury St. Edmunds. Saifoik. Tel.: 
Cony Weston dps. 

folia, aau somo destinations in 
Europe. Villas & Hotel Book- 
m*is arranged. 

f ravel Centre i London). 
ATOL 113 BCD. 2 '3 Dry den 
Chamber,. 119 Osrord SL. Wi. 
Ol-a-37 93.>4. 2059—754 57S8 
.\nicrican E.:.press ’Access Cards 

accepted 

T.4KE-A-BREAK 

a wi.-ei: f|i|s u Idler al 
a fir*i-e!ns* iioiel in .Mat-bcll-i. 
..!arm.;ecn or me Algarve »t»r 
-round 2100. Brochure in, o : 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. S.W.l. 

U1-3S4 3U57 
i Mcn.-FH. • 

ABTA Member ATOL o'42B 

WHO SAID YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD TO SKI 

THIS YEAR? 
it you'va ruled out a skimp 
holiday this year, a trln to your 
travel agcnl for the Thomson 
Winters port s brochure could 
have you ruling it straight back 
to. 
Try Austria: 7 nights freon 
S3o" 
or Smln: 7 nights from EW’ 
or Switzerland: 7 nights from 

49- 
Flights from Loton. Garwlck. 
Heathrow. Manchester. 
Seo roar travel agent, or ring 
Thomson holidays on:— 

til-388 0681 t London 
deparloresi 

061-855 omi «Manchester 
departures.) 

THOMSON 
WINTERSPORTS 

HOLIDAYS 
We take tho care . . . yoo 're 
tree to enloy yourself. 
■ Prlros sublect lo currency and 

I pel cost changes. 
ATOL UaB. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Das Ente¬ 
bbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
Won cm. Sapth/U esf Africa. 
Lowest possible suarantued 
scheduled night and fores. 
Also other African destinations. 

ECONAiR INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. AJdersgato 

SL. LxMidon EClA 7DT 
606 7968 «Airlines. Agents) 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Woridwldo economy flights to 
Montreal. Far East. Australia. 
Now Zealand. East. West. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe. 29-31 
Cdgwnre Rd. 12 mins. Marble 
Arch Tube*. W.2. Tel.: 402 
9373 14 lines) - in association 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL 
532 Bl. 

Also open every Sat.. 9.30 
a.m.-2 p.m. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

NAIROBI — SEYCHELLES 
— MAURITIUS — SOUTH 
AFRICA — LAGOS —-ACCRA 
- LUSAKA — BLANTYRE - 
INDIA — AUSTRALIA. — and 
some d-stlnatlons In EUROPE. 
TRAVEL CENTRE lLONDON) 

ATOL 113 BC 
2.5 Pry don Chambers. 114 

Oxford SL. W'.l. 
01 4s7 2059/913*: 734 6788 

American Express / Access 
Cords accepted 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape the grey of English 

winter and rams to Stmdanco. 
Rabat. It has a Riondly atmos¬ 
phere. Is an Ideal base for ex¬ 
ploring Morocco and right by 
the capita I. which Itself Is a 
fascinating city. . , , 

1 W<H*k. b. a b. Inc. sched, 
flight 267. E::tra woo Its £10. 
Fuu board soon. £l* P.w. 
Phone 0^-Toti^T.or write: 

75 

SKI—ANDORA—SKI 
CTlu* Duty-Free Principality) 

1 week Trout £** 
3 weeks from £60 

Scheduled nights, half board, 
cheap ski-packs, duty Lre« 
drinks, great snow jM.ObO IL I ■ 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays 1 ATOL 452Bi 

FARE BARGAIN 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 
Also other destinations on 

scheduled nights with guaran¬ 
teed departures. No surcharge 
or cMras. Atal Travel Ltd.. 71 
Oxford Street. London. W.l. 
Tel. 437 1337/0949, Alrtloa 
Agent. 

co • iM * i»a Vitm 

-li.Ri »fiV4fc*'3 :?•)*’• 

W 

LEAVE BRITAIN 
BEHIND ! 

Join a ureal sld-lng party » 
one ot our AJpIub chalets In 
France and SwitnflaruL Food, 
wine, fun Included. GatvAck 
debar tores from 7th December. 

Phone or write for colour 
brochure 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL.. 
30 Thurioc Place. London, S.M.7. 

01-589 o47K 
A.B.IIA. ATOL OS2B. . 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WEST HIGHLAND TERRIERS.—Fine 
pedigree. Puppies rrady 181 week 
ir November. Tel. 01-399 3642. 

PEKINGESE dog IO ninths, old. 
potential show dog also, dog 
poppy 11 wks. Tel. Pa Sham (nr. 
Bom or Regis» 22o4. 

SHETLAND Reg- Marcs in fool. 2 
CQv foals.—-Carterton 841 579. 

HAS5ET hound puppies. K.C. rug. 
—704 6623. 

afchah puppy. 4 months, sonnd. 
LnoctrUled. £40. 0430 5706. 

BULLDOG BITCH (Pedloraei. oge 3 
months. Good homo csscnttaL 
Tei.- 789 7329. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
7B9 33q1 tSons. i. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED j 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
London's leading spectaltso tn 
pbin vmtons and Cords cram 

til utti yd. 
£200.000 ol stock- 

48 hoar mane mu vioa. 
SOS ' New King's sou. S.V.O. 

01-731 2588 

584 Fulham.Road. S.W.6. 

OJ-736 7951 7 
182 Upper Richmond Rd. Wans. 

- S.W.14 - 
01-376 2089 - . 

Mon.-Sac. 9-6, Tltars. 8 p.m. 
Early enrdna Wednesday 1 pan. 

CARPETS 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
9ft and 12ft wide Broadiocm 
All pure wool. WUUm or BU 
wool. 20 nvlo*. in latest Xnr- 
rL-ihlng colours for heavy 
domesti- .wear. Same pertect. 
others bring sold a* seconds. 
When port eel. usual order 
price. 

£9.00 jut square yd. 
Oar Price C3.95 - ■ 

Also available. 27tn wide at 
£2.85 per yd: -36ln wide, 
£3.93; 3910. £4235: 47In. 

^POSNERS CARPET CENTRE 
9 Wes-.boorac crow. U.U 

01- 229 4304 

. COMMERCIAL 
CONTRACT CARPET 
LESS THAN HALF 

PRICE 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

FASHION AND BEAUTY ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 

AUCTION SALE OF FINE FURS, 
Wed. 33rd Oct.. 11 a.m. On view 
21st and 22nd at Bonham's. 
Montpelier SL. Knlntuabrltlfle. 
S W.7. 01-384 9161. 

DINING OUT 

•SIKH AND. YE SHALL FIND’• 
Cretan 111 of Maorfair. 23 Brook 
St.. IV.I toff Band SL). Sikh 
restaurant. Open 7, days a week. 
Telephone til-493 1779 for 
rnscrtotions. All credit cards 
accepted. 

bnya for highest prices: weap¬ 

ons. Ivories. fanUnma. docks, 

bronzes, braes, capper.' silver, 

pewter, china and glass and aD 

curios. 

write details to: Mr. D. 

Robertson. IS Great Newport 

Street Lricoster Sonars. Lon¬ 
don WC2H 7JA. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought to your homo incL Sander- 
sons & Sekere- All styles expertly 
made and r.tted. Soft Formshtna 
Services i Well loo-. U1-304 0398 
and Ruishp 72127. Day or eveis. 

PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS. — 
xylophone, timpani, drums, etc. 
wanted privately unoslckin-. In 
good condltioo. TcL 01-858 1263. 

57 Oxford St.. W.l. 437 5711 

p.S.—We are formal «ma 
specialists. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

We offer large dlstwinig 
on our wide range of top brarJ 
named suites. Choose tram over 
14- colours, including cnrm r 
baths In BUCK. Peony. Peoi- 
*mo« mi new Sepia. - fmme- 
XUio delivery, Como and 
ctmose vour suite._ , 
C. P. HART * SONS LTD,. 
4. 5 and 44 London Roaa. 

London. R.E.l. 
Tef.l 01-928 5860. 

PART CONTENTS of luxury r>) 
country home for pnvair. -va! 
IndudlM exquisite large Ka.^. 
bronze borsa, tmuUiii> old Ta 
nre pair «f cryst.il iham!NI«r 
targe double o\en ous -*.(ijkL 
Phone 73U U944. 

VICTORIAN BRASS f oor-poslrr Qi 
[or sale, 5ft. wide, perfect to 
ditlun. with new baw* nupoii- 
Removal inoclded. kola—, 
6702. 'J a.m.-11 a.m. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low COM 
travel lo Seychelles. Manrltlos. 
SouthIVesl Africa. India, Pat.. 
Australia'N.Z.. Far East and 
Cuw.'Sudan. I.A.T.. SCO Grand 
Bldgs., fra la lq or Sg.. H.C.2. Ul- 
839 3093 5 4. fATOL 487D.J 

EXCHANGE cottage requiring reno¬ 
vation . large garden. Cornwall, 
for best boat ol tired- Send photo. 
Box 2704 D. The Times. 

FLETCHER IT5ft) With 1974 650 
Mercury mu board, com pi eta with 
skis, urelackets. IO gallon fuel 
lank, trailer, etc. Only fitted out 
In April 1974. Deliver anywhere. 
£1.750. Contact Mike Manley. 
Rome Sparsiiolt 461. Work Stock- 
bridge 784. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

DRIVER PHEASANT SHOOTING. 
Saturdays & Tuesdays, Nov./Dec./ 
Jan.. Sooth Midlands, good com¬ 
pany of gentlemen.—-Ttl. WUnci’ 
10995i 5035 or 5138 eves. 

CHANDELIER, beautiful Bohemian 
col glass: 8 anas: £65—789 
7b91. 

PIANOLA rJohn Stratuncoceri.— 
Very goad condition + 23 rolts. 
£100 o.n.o. TcL 01-449 2507. 

ATCH I8ct. gold Omoga Dev,Ti4 
£585. new 2 moniht ago-.limnS 
male oilers, tel.. 01 

WE'LL KEEP YOU IN 1M DAW 
alright. Come along to Dixons 

HAL= TERM SUN. Family rrduc- 
t:ar.«. pmalc Villas and hoiels 
irc-m LiO r-.lL_inci. scheduled 
lllght in CRETE. RHODES or 
ATHENS. 657 21-^ or 636 3713. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS LTD. 
11TA ABTA ATOL 213BD. 

MALTA TOURS. All Inclusive holi¬ 
days with new Gatwlct depar¬ 
tures. Saturday nights from 
December ZlsL Phone The 
Specialists. Malta to On. 01-582 
8685. ATOL I18B. 

WANTED 

£53.92 fully inclusive—or free 
If you bring 11 guests! For 
brochure and programme ring 

DOUCES MANOR. 

WEST MALLING. KENT, 

Tel.: 10753) 843950. 

A • Prestige Hotel.'' 

ACROSS 
1 The picnic bird (9). 
6 Be Boys Own Paper jazzed 

up ? (5). 
9 Little father by anything 

burdened (71. 
10 Horse ’n* green light of 

battle (7). 
11 In Hispaniola one has a hit 

perhaps (5). 
12 in garbled sea accent some 

are having a whale of a time 
t9). 

14, 19 Brown Billy. " he sleeps 
well ” and late (6). 

35 Highland goats with human 
voices (4-7). 

17 The ones you can't see the 
wood for (6, a>- 

19 See 14 ac. 
20 U.S. bird just Iiatched by a 

British river 19). 
22 Shaded like Barleycorn (5). 
24 No lack of view, only of 

means to a bird’s eye one 
(7). 

26 Anaesthetizing so yon don’t 
hear the bee (7). 

27 e.g. “ The Ship ”, wherein 
have gin-sling (S). 

28 Proof, ass, it is spilt in the 
hole (9). 

DOWN 
1 Memorable date _of the vic¬ 

tory Symphony (5). 
2 Miss St Clare’s one on going 

on the dodgems (7). 
3 Modern encounters of those 

Jet slip by Caesar's ghosr ? 
(3-6 J. 

4 Talked such track ! (11). 

5 Poorly my old Dutch ? (3). 
6 Crack a crib and find noth¬ 

ing in it but add (5). 
7 Big striker to lass, ” I say, 

what language ! ” (7). 
8 Her reverie started at the 

corner of Wood Street 
(Wordsworth) (4, 5). 

13 It’s game one begins serv¬ 
ing at the board (5, 6). 

14 Rabble of Reds etc. ratting 

16 Cajiary chum and mum in 
girl's embrace (3, 61. 

15 Wild words in fencing (7). 
19 Able and accomplished 

article by Mrs. Morell (7). 
21 Joins up, when a bad smell 

rises (5). 
23 A number to break that 

ground (5). 
25 .And not a man set hostile 

foot here (3). 

Solntion of Pozzle No 13,319 

luiiiayianHnaraflB, 
o h r ran 

CHRISTMAS WEEK In Istanbul. 7 
nights Hotel Washington from 
Dec. 21 for £79 inci. air fares, 
hotel. transfers. Hooklnq Uat 
closes Nov 20. Executive Travel. 
23 EostcosUo Si., HI. 01-580 
2670. ABTA. ATOL 291B. 

I’M FIONA MACDONALD-Tty mg 
lo ihe European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormaos 
sav«g on regolar services cab¬ 
inet me roday. Equator Alrun* 
AgtS. til-336 2662. 

SKI AT VER8IER. Organised Chalet 
Parties. £9>- fortnightly. Tel.: 
Chris Xon.von. Bayford I09U2861 
^7. ■.Aamc. of C.P.T. ATOL 

SPAIN from VW-SSOO buvs a fori* 
nights holiday accommodation In 
modem studio apartment far two 
r-T io yuan. Bentiionn. Tel.: 
Ponsmouib 2U630. 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also--- 
Genova. Rome, Milan, etc. Dally __ , 
srhed. fllqhts.—T.T.L., 01-222 TUNISiA FROM £49. Lncliwlvo holi- 
7575. ATOL 5328. for .vour vvlhtor break. Tel.: 

Orpheus* Holidays. 01-734 2281. 
--- i Ocean ways ATOL 011B. i 

EUROPEAN AND WORUDWIOE 
economy flights. T.W. r.. s 
Thayer St.. W.l. 935 5315.0255 
<airline agents). 

YOUR ANCESTRY TRACED c-fficJ- 
entlr and effectively by oncru. 
Contact Achievements tT.N.i. 

oS7'526i8. Canlerbur7' Kl-n' 

CHRISTMAS ON SAFARI in Kenya • 
Tanzania. with Nairobi based 
specialists. Year round weekly 
scheduled return flights from 
London. Beach Holiday »oo : 
Prices fttnn £360 for 16 da vs. 
Nilesnr Tours. 623 Grand Bides . 
Trafalgar &q., London. 1V.C.2. 
01-930 1395 t Airline Aoentsi. 

FREE SUMMER IN AMERICA.- 
Camp America olfers you o lc*b 
for y wks. In a U.S. summer 
camp u-achlng sports, arts and 
crafts, eic. Free rcinm lei rijqlit. 
Free board ond lodging, sto 
porkci money. 2 ivls. tree 
time.—Wrlio now on postcards ro 
Camp America. Dept. A4. 37 
Qoecns Gate. London, S.W.7. or 
call 01-089 3223. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. - Thu 
world's most advcnlurpus long 
range expeditions through Asia, 
flmca and Sooth America, la- 
week trana Africa loumey leav¬ 
ing Nov. 16. Feb. 15. March 
24. £4R5 Uie. Full details from 
Encounter Overland. 2Ul> Old 
Bromnton Rd.. London. S.W.5. 
01-570 0345. 

ZERMATT SKIING weekly _ depar¬ 
tures Nov.-May from £59 per 
*»w) Inclusive. CPT 32f< 55o6. 
4TOI Vi-.-HC 

RING US_ LAST for mckbot'om 
travel. T.W.T. 01-4S7 3608 Air¬ 
line Apis 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges, Individual . Inclusive 
holidays. Tuna Of r Ud., 2a 
CJicstrr Close. London. S.W.l. 
01-235 B070. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

OCTOBER SUN. £69.00. Single 
peopln wanted to lain villa/ 
Q-.-vma party In. Crete,.Cosmo¬ 
politan Hobdays Ud. 637 2149. 
or 656 57J3- LATA. ABTA. 
ATOL 215 BD. 

MORE MILES per S. Flights io 
Africa, Australia. N.Z.. Far* 
Middle East and Europe—EA1 
i Airline Agentsi. 30a Backvtllo 
St.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SHORE HAM BEACH, SUSSEX.— 
Furnished Flat, sleets 4. long or 
short winter lets.—Tel. Shoretiam 
l07917i 2787. evenings. 

INBT'RA' 1 'N 
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SOUTH AMERICA.—5 Month over¬ 
land e-ipedltlon. Dep. Dec.—■ 

_Phone 0779, evening or w/o. 
CRfcECfc & SPAIN by air Irora XA*. 

—Freedom Holidays. til-*,37 5306 
l ATOL 452S l 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS-- nights 
6. & b. £27.60 Inci. Hosts Lid.. 
7 U'arivlcn Wav. S.W.l. Tel. Ol- 
T22 62*-3. ami OA5 BCD 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—SdccUI rafa 
au- itcaeoi 1c- Arnca_Biid the Far 
Lay.—2t Swallow St.. W.l. 01- 
4o, 0>>7. 369 Edgwaro Rd.. 
>1.4. 01-402 5264/5. i Aaonts 
Tor .lirluies. i 

M3RJA, Costa Del Sol. Hotel-apart¬ 
ment hclldays. Scheduled flights, 
aim other destinations—^Travel- 
care, Dept. NJ. 01-734 5291/ 
o«ao, Qiiiwlcli Travel, a.b.T.A. 
LA.T.A, 

FAR EAST, AUSTRALASIA, AFRICA 
To ilnd out Tares on our low cost 
guoran'oed fllgnts. col! A. G. 
V.-nturo Ce.nlre. 177 Kensington 
Ktiih St.. W.S. 01-937 6062/ 
0072. Airline Agents. 

UNKNOWN BUT SAFE.—Ski at 
Jots. Ausirta. Ji days S50, Dec.-, 
Mar.'h. turotours. 86 Delllng 
Road. London. W.b. 01-748 
4F.34 A.B.r.A. 

CHALET SKIING PARTIES In OotO- 
mltej. Zennalt and Verblcr, a 
woes* from £79. Small World. 
01-240 3233 tATOL dkBBi. 

INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA, 
the complete overland trip, faro 
Ll'.O !o Katmandu in Tn days. , 
onv.-ards travel lo Australia etc. 
*II or arlf?. Aslan Gneybounrj. 
Kinq'3 Road. Windsor. Tel. 
V<122. 

RIOIXC IN ALGARVE Is ohheatable. 
l-lcpnane Ul-iaa 6211. 

AFRICA OVERLANO With SLAFU. 
Ni-vr departure Dec. 17. London/ 
Nairobi. Chrlsimas nt Morocco 
—'sahara. lunqie. game parks. 
S>— uur film f—SLAFU, 18 Dawes 
Word. S W ft. ni-un 13RR 

COPENHAGEN Inci. weekends Trom 
Na-.xmbur. schcd. fllnhis Heath¬ 
row 249. Trans Euro. 7b Bervlrf: 
SL. London. W.l _7?4 7638. 
A.B.T.A. ATOL oJTBC. 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volon- 
I- .>r, s.a.e. Prolect 67. 14 
Cm Inn Rd.. W.C.l. 242 3506. 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pacinc Airlines, Fly the 
Interesting new rouic via Canada. 
Phone now for <v:cDrslon/ono 
way fore:- on 01-930 5064. or rail 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines. *2 
TnfoJe.r Souare. W C.2 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES 'Tharsdai'. 
Sunday and Monday flleliis* in 
Malorcn. Malta and 'iVneriro. 
**,nier-sun holidays irom £34. 
Brochure from: Tom Hill Leisure 
Hen days. J2 Souih Slreel. Bom- 
lerri. Esse-; Tel.- Rom Tord 
-f.-7*>3i 23P11 *24-hr. Ansa- 
fc.no . h.u.r.A. 

MfniOCCO.—i.'-mer ^i»n. tun and 
freed-,m. small, .voting ml-:nd nar- 
II- '.. 2 or o wn-l-.i irom 2b6. Nevt 
«f'P. 22 Oct. fen trek. Ch/vleh orsf. 
Kehl 01.467 3473. 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—For the perfect 
v'lla holiday ring un on D1-B36 
WKS. 148 Srrand. London. w.C.a. 
ATOI. 67i’B. 

GOLF IN ALGARVE Is nnbeaiabie. . 
Telephone 01-7-84 6211. 

STOP HEREI! 11 Best prices to 
U.S. A.. 3. Africa, Australia, 
N.2. Rtng OT-7^4 4676/2827. 
F.C.T.. 26 Noel Street, London. 
W.l. Airline Agants. 

GREECE OR EUROPE. For winter 
warmth at an cconamlcat price 
ring Earocheck Travel. 01-542 
2431 (Airline Agents i. 

WANTED. Chalet/apartment. Sleep 
o Jan.-March. In ski resort. 
Ring 731 2232 (mom.). 

SOUTH AFRICA 4 months overland. 
do a. mid-Nov.—ai-4-10 1582. 

COSTA DEL SOU—Bwcn villa 
Oct.. Nov. * 1975 998 9091. 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK. Regular 
Tiiortst niahLs from London. 
Parts, Amst, Fran. Bna, Mime. 
Cop, Rome. Milan. All enquiries 
lo- East African Holidays Ltd.. 
Suite 311. 93 Regent SL. London. 
W.L. Tel.: 01-437 99S5. (Teles 
2o869l- Atrllng Agents. 

SKISCENE '75. 1*2 week chalet, 
hotel and apartment skUna hols, 
from £59 Inc.—Sklscena Ltd.. IS 
Duk«* street. S.W.l. 01-950 
3437.04. A TOL 369B. 

NEW WAVS --Special rate 
air tickets to Anslralla and New 

MR. DAVID PAYS top c=sh (aroea 
for nice antiques and fclr prices 
for lank. 602 0972. Practically 
Anythin*! txjUyhL 

TROPHIES, by AJec Brook. Dept. 1. 
_ 37 BUodford SL. w.l. 486 2021. 
KITCHEN UNIT5_ MM» BsacmhlM 

■r approx 50<* off Uat price. 
E pedal purchase of famous 
manufaemrars new. near pcrfecl 

SS^-b-Ib. 41 s- ^ 5Sa9 
PATIOS IN YORK STONE Supplied 
fixed—Scagor. Chelmsford 421498. 

OLD YORK paving atones delivered. 
-—Meager. Chelmsford 421498. 

LIMITED EDITION, 1,000 yean of 
British Monarchy Commemorative 
coucctlan or silver ingot*; offers 
over £500.—Box 1618 D. Tbs 
Times. 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION 
Contract News. Industrial Dally 
News published lour days a week. 
produces_the latest contract 
stories, £40 a year, sample conies 
from Circulation Managin'. 10-16 
Elm Street. London. trCZX OBP. 
Telephone: 01-278 2346. , 

personal re HD crystal glasses.* ini¬ 
tials. mines, dates, crams, etc., 
hand engraved to yorr require¬ 
ments. _ Illustrated leaflet from 
pent Glass ITTj. Dent. Sod- 

fdajr). 
HAVE .YOU large bookcases, chain, 

tables. caWnotS. antique®, tall¬ 
boys. wardrobes, for old estab¬ 
lished co.—Barker A Co. 673 

GOLD ^SOVEREIGNS, fCroqer Rattd*. 
stamp collections, pre 1947 stiver. 
buying, setting-H. M. Ross, 
Scottish Life House, Leeds 1. 
Tel.: (C532) 454930/455083. 
Accounts 458479: Telex S56373. 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT Dough] 
ana sold, slough's TeL 253 6688. 

SAVE MONEY by buying recondi¬ 
tioned office equipment. Maho¬ 
gany desks. 4-door filing cabinets 
from S10. Typewriters Brom E25 
and Exec, chairs from E4. Also 
many more office bargains at 

SERVICES 

RUSH AND CANE CHAIR SB 
remade. Jnhn ll.tvnw «t-ph 
tcrjri. B.C.M. coniwrsplaint 
un**v tW 111.4,7 7l_.l. IV 6XX. *111-667 **1. 

Ski Chalets Winter 74/75 
The most enjoyable family holi¬ 
day is in a self-catering chalet 
In Switzerland, France or Aus¬ 

tria. Free brochure. 
Swiss Chalets-Inter Home 

10 Sheen Road 
Richmond, Surrey TW91AE 

~=E Tel: 01-9434112=== 

_lor Airlines, i 
GOLF HOLIDAYS. Costa dal Sol. 

Competitions, greon loos, self- 
drive- car hire nil Included- De¬ 
partures 20Ui and olst October. 
5 days from £59 tnclualvo hair 
board.—Gamma Travel Ltd-. 65 
Grosvnnor street. London. W.l. 
01-492 1708. ATOL 5298D. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.-Special rate 
air tickets to the U.S.A. and 
Lumpy.—21 Swallow SL. W.l. 
01-437 05-57. 36y Edqwaro Rd.. 

. W.2. 01-402 5284/5. 
MA.tiiSLLA. — Hy/drive, villa/ 

apaninmi/hoipl from Mft. Golf 
Villa Holidays Ul -349 O.V>5'4 
A TO I rir.B 

VILLARS-SUR-OLLON. SWITZER- 
LAND.—A truly cxnuLslto chalet 
to lei. 6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. 
To sleep ot least IO. Sauna. 
b.SCia Swiss Francs p.m. lo In- 
eludr. car. electricity and oil.— 
inquiries to Box 2678 D. The 
1 imps. 

ALGARVE WARM, VlUa holidays are 
unb-Mlubte. Algarve Agency, tjl 
Brom n ion Rd.. London, S. W.3. 
UI-3H4 6211. 

WINTER VILLA HOLIDAYS. Spain 
anil Portugal, from esi p.p. ror 
1 wfc. Inc. sched. tlighIs. maid 
sr-rvicr* and five car In Portu- 
ojI-Phone Halhier & Parker. 
Ul-493 572S. ATOL 164B. __ 

ABC TRAVEL AND .TOURS Oftm 
reium Lire. Scheduled airlines. 
New York £122.55. Toronto 
(.126.05. Bombay or Delhi 
L20n.su. For details contact. ABC 
Truvirf 4 Tours. 11 John Prince s 
Suwi. Ok.'ortl circus. London. 
W.l. 1 al. J'*5 7415 14 line*—- 
AiiSuphono Cl Im. ■ - C. A. AruL 
i^1.1 * * * * ABC. 

GREECE by luxury air cond. coach 
and boat, from £25.' . Also nlhw 
destinations. L'.T.A.. 01-624 9180. 

HIMALAYAN TREKS. Katmandu to 
Everesi base. 25 -lass rrom 2312 
Inci. Sherpa i A.G. i. Bedford 
Road. London. Ml. Pltone 'Jl- 
■.’"4 7-76M. 

TRAIL FINDERS offer rcorv route 
lo Australasia tram £155. Magnif¬ 
icent overland |oumi*y« to Khal- 
mandn and slop-over let llckpls 
onwards. Island bop through In- 
d-mebla. even Trans-SI bar Ian rail¬ 
way io Japan and lot on. Contact 
Trail Finders Ltd.. 46-48 Laris 
Court Rd.. London, W.8. 937 
-.la'll. 

ALGARVE. Luxury villa, private 
hoi- on Pcnlna Howl joll 
coor*- C.H.. foo fires. Fuff Hme 
maid. 3 double beds., 4 baths. 
R.-asc-nablD rent during wlnit-r to 
r.uerui occuiunta. Cheap fares on 
scheduled nin"ts aval la bio. Bos 
2706 D The TTmi-S. 

PUNTA OE LA MONA. nMT 
Almun-'ia”. Luxury villa, superb 
.iiltiiiUi'" on aeai, edge. Lang or 
shor- lets. 4 bedrooms. 2 tuUi- 
romis. cook, gordonor. Electric 
heating Bowker. Totncll House. 
Sherborne. 

OCELOT COAT S.13 as now £800. 
Russian Sable Capa £500. 
Ha wfc lay 297. 

" ALEX ANTIQUES ".—Purchase 
antique paintings loll schools, any 
conditioni. Oblots d'art. silver, 
bronzes, oriental, also required. 
5 Blenheim SI. Wl. 629 0701. 

MARILYN MONROE — calendar 
print. Genuine, mint condition. As 
sold at So thebe's £2.000 Iasi 
month. Oilers. Bos 2665 D. The 
Times. 

HARPSICHORD WANTED, . good 
order, single manual. Italian, 
double-strung preferred. 837 
6874 • eves, f ■ 

IBM EXECUTIVE, excellent condi¬ 
tion. £190 lor quick sale. Primp. 
Mrs Print. 01-278 6656. . 

PIANOS.—Large selection or over 
*>0 uprights and grands. Bech- 
stoln. Blulhner. t*tc. Thanes. 736 
820.V 

(continued on page 23} 
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Rent or buy the new 
PhBips Video Cassette Recorder 
Renta/ Terms from 1 week, 
with full service 
60 minute tapes also 
ava2ab(e,from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
B4 Edgware Road. WZ. 01-723 4036 

(near Marble Arch) 

The LOWEST RELIABLE DISCOUNT*! 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES " 
and the ABC FLIGHTS 

.froi-.i t-r:-d»;t."rch«ihr. G:asocvvi 

of the UK's LEADING AIR *! 
TRAVEL OPERATOR'S LICENSEES 

are just some of the outstanding, advantages . 
. - of Europe’s foremost travel & expedition club. 

Return FARES to 35 Destinations Including: 
from from - * 

NEW YORK £62 NAIROBI £125' 
TORONTO £66 JO'BURG £150; 
ACCRA £135 LOS ANGELES £.17 SYDNEY £340i.j# 
ATHENS . LUSAKA £175 TEHRAN £120j1s rtf' 

’AUCKLAND '£38G MELBOURNE £340 TEL AVIV EtOOj-fJ 
'BOAT BAY.. £150 SAUS3URV ' £175 TOKYO £230jj' •Tfi 
EEL HI '• £155 SEYCHELLES £170 VANCOUVER 

c,07il 
LAGOS ■ it 40 SINGAPORE £200 WEST INDIES £99 

j:.; trv WORLD EX: =c cur tor ; Any ASSOCIATEC 
cPcornaM 
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